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United States District Court
Western District of New York

The Wright
vs. Company
Hen·iug-Curtiss Co. ~a1d
Glenn H. Curtiss

l
.

In Equity
No. 400

Complainant's Record

H. A. TOULMIN,
Dayton, Ohio
Solicitor and of Counsel for
Cotnplainant.

F. P. FISH,
Boston, 1!ass.
EDivtUNb WETlv10RE,
New Y'O
Of Counsel.
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~

T \.1'ES UIH 'UIT COURT.

F'OH THB \VE TEn~ ] L' TniCT OF NEW YORK.

OH\'lLLE " 'lUGHT .\1\D

\rmtaiT,
C'ompln im111t~,

'YJLnrn

1; . .

) In Equity
\ Lt'ttC'r.:- Patent
) );o.• 21 ,3ll3.

2

AND
GLE~ 1 '

H. Gcu·rr · .
lHLL 01• <'0:\lPL..\.l~'I

'l'o

iltP

Ilono1·ahh•

tlw nitr<l
Xew York.

,Judg-<'~

~tatP~ fm·

of tht• ('ir<'nit <'ourt of

tllP \YPRtnn l>istl'ict of

OrYille \\'right alHl \\' Hhut \\'1·i~h i <'itizr-nR and

re:iflents of Dayton, in tht• Count)· of j[ontgom ry
and .~tate of Ohio, 1wing- thi., thPir Bill of Com· 3
pla int, agniu~t ilw Ht>niHg--('tnth;. ('ompany, a
·orpotation ol'g-:nliz.(•d aml (•xi. tin~ llll(h>J' thl' laws
of the 'tat~ of ~ Pw Yotk au iultabitant of tbe
vVe;.:;tern Jn<lidal Di ·tt·ic:t of :Xew Yotk, and a
citizen thereof, with it principal phwe of bu:iness
in tile City of Ff a mmoll(lRpm·t, in the County of
Steuben a111l ~tate of . . ~ew York, and again. t Glenn
H. Curtiss, a teRident of said Hammond port, in
said State of :Xew Ym·k, and an inhabitant of the
Western Judicial District of ~ew York.

t:ill

of

('omJ>laiut

J. \Yherefor :., your· oratorl-' <·omplainiug-~ . <t.Y
that prior to the 23nl of :\Iar h, 1902, they wer
eitizen!'\ of the Unit~cl Rtates and were re. iding in
the City of Dayton, in the County of :\Iontgomery,
and Rtate of Ohio, and were the hue, original, fir t
and joint inYentOJ'R of nrw and uReful impro\e
mentR in Flying ".\IachineR, which w .rr not known
or used by others in thi._· c-ountry, before their in
v<.>ntion or diR<'overy theteof, and w<>rr not patent d
or clescrib d in any printP<:l publieation in this or
any foreign countt·y lwfote their inYention or di:
eon•t·:r thereof, or mor<.> than two yeatR prior to
5 th~il· application for tlw Iwreinaftpr named United
Rtatc~ l~tter. patent, HllCl were not in public· u. e or
on sale in thL <·otmti·y for mo1·~ than two y"'ar·s
prior to Rnch applitation, wen" not almll(lOJwd and
wer(:' not patrnh'<l in a11.r fm·eig-n eonnhy mm·p than
twelYP 11t011ths prior to the :tiliug: of thPiJ· Raicl ap
pli(·ntion in the rnit<•<l HtatPH; ancl that l-'0 l><'ing
tlw m·ig·inal fit·f.it. :mel ,ioitlt inv<•nton; of Hai<l im 
prOV<'lll('llts in ll' lying ~lachinPs , ihey made appli
cation to tht prop< l' (lt>pm·tnwnt of tiH• l~nit d
~tateH GoYcrnment fm· lt>tter·s patent therefor, in
accordance with the then exiHting ~\dH of \mgr
6 iu ~ ueh ea. Ps mad) and IH'O\'ided; that haviug in
all r~sperts rompli('d \Yith thr <·oiHlition.· an l r 
qnirement~ of said ..:\tis of CougtPRs, lelt<·r~ patent
of the "Lnited State.· for Raid invention were ou the
22nd day of :\lay, 190(), issued to your orator · in
due form of la ,,-, under the seal of the Patent Offi 'e,
and signed b,\' the Commi ·~ioner of Patents and
number·ed 21 ,3D3, wlwreby there wa granted and
secured to your orator·, tlwir heir.-, administrators
and a.-·.-lgus, for the term of seventeen y ars from
aud after the date of :\Iay 22nd, lDOG, the full and

4

/Ji.ll

of

UontJdniu t

exclu. iv ~ rip;hl and liberty of makiu~, u~inp; and
s lling the machin of said iln-ention a.nd improv 
ments et forth in aid 1 tter~ pat •nt as will mor"
fully appear by aid letter. pat n _or a clul~· certi
fied rop~ thereof in tbi Court to be produced.

7

~- Your orator. further Rhow that the inven
tion ._et fotth, u~ cribed and claimed in the "aid
l tter. patent ~o. 21,393, is of gr at Yalue and
utility, and con titute. the fir"t in tance in the his
tory of th countle~ . attempt · to produc flying
machine wherein a heavier-than-air machine ever
8
made aerial flight , and \Yherein the machine was
under the ·ontrol ·and will of the operator, your
orator ' said inYention giving to the world the first
machine to actually and . ucceRRfnlly fly and being
in this "en. th ·tration or mbodimrnt of a new
art; and an rpoch in aerial emleavor; human flight
having for a gr. l>' n the . ynonym of failur' and
impo ·ibility; that th • public g-<=-nerally and the
nit d tat s governmrnt in pattitular, through
it appointed ffi er., have acqui ·ed in and ac·
knowledged the Yalidity of , aid letter. pat nt and
recogni4_ed the right of your orators in and und r 9
the same, Rueh aeqnir. e nc and l'ecognition hy the
Fed ral govel'llliWnt being exp1·es. ed b.· tl1" a<:t of
purchasing f1·om your orators oue of tlwir flying
machine embodying the invention embraced in and
covered by said letter: patent with th right to use
the same for national purposes; and further, that
several sover igntie in foreign land. have similarly
acquiesced in and recognized the novelty and util
ity of your orators' said flying machine and your
orators' rights therein.

4

10

Bill of Omnpla1int

3. Your orators furth r how that th ,y hav
expended large sums of money and have b n to
great trouble and expense in and about the develop
ment, production and promotion of said invention
in flying machines and their public exhibition; as
also for the purpose of carrying on the manufac
ture and sale of said machines, in which they are
now engaged at Dayton, Ohio, uch machine being
made in accordance with the inv ntion c-overed in
and by said letters patent.

±. And your orators further :;;how that the de
ll

fendants, and each of them, well knowing- the prem
ises and the right. ecur d to your orators, as
aforesaid, but contriving to injure your orators
and to deprive them of the just benefit , emolu
ments and rewardR, whi h might, and otherwise
would, haye accrued to them from said Letter
Patent and til invention coY~r d thereby, did,
prior to the onunene ment of thi~ "nit and . ub 
qucnt to thP date of aid Letter Patent, again t
the will of your orators and in violation of your
orators' right , and in infringement of such Letter.
Patent, within the jurisdiction of tbis Court, un
12 lawfully, wrongfully and wilfully, made, a em
bled, used, or cau eel to be used, exhibited, or caused
to be exhibited, for profit, and profitably, certain
flying machines embodying and containing the in
vention ·ov.ered in and by your orator' said Let
ters Patent, 821,393; that the defendants are pre
paring to further so infringe the rights of your
orators ecured by said Letters Patent, all to the
irreparable loss and injury of your orators, thereby
depriving your orators of large sums and profits,
which they otherwise wou1d make, were it not for

Bill

of

omplwitnt

5

tlwse unlawful a-t of the defendant ; tha.t the 13
defendants herein have . o infringed your orators
said Letter Patent by a ·t both several and joint;
tha.t among the methods adopted by the defendants
in confederating to deprive your orators of their
said rights and to carry out their acts of infringe
ment are these, to-wit: to manufacture the infring
ing ma.chines for The Aeronautic Society, a cor
poration under the laws of New York, with its
principal place of business in the City of New
York, in said State, and to deliver and sell such
machines to said The Aeronautic Society in the
Southern J uuicial District of New York, and then, 14
for the <lefenuant, Glenn H. Curtiss, to per ·onally
conduct exhibition flights with one or more of said
machines iu said Southern District under the aus
pices of rrhe Aeronautic Society, such exhibitions
of said machines in flio·ht being for pay charged for
admi sion or tickets purcha ·ed by the general pub
lic, wh reby large sums of money hav been r 
ceived l>y the d f ndants for such manufacture and
sale of said machines, and otherwise through said
acts of infringement pursuant to conspiring ar
rangements with The Aeronautic Society, all to the
15
irreparable loss and injury of your orators; and,
further, that defendant , and each of them, threaten
to continue in the repetition of such acts of in
fringement, both jointly and everally.
5. Your orators further show that unless the
defendants, and each of them, are restrained from
further making, and using said infringing ma
chines, and from conducting such flight exhibitions
with said infringing machine, they will practically
.;..~~ ~~ · .

I

HU/ nf Oom plwi nf,
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destroy a large sour<· of rcvenu whi h our
oratorR would otherwi. e re ·cive from Raid inven
tion and the patent, by preC'eding your orators at
points over the country and maldng public flights
or exhibitiom;, until the public intere t in thiR rad
ical novelty . hall have been i;;atisfied, and what is
now an inYention and maC'hinr whose fame has gone
before it will ham become a known and seen thing,
after which a large part of the publir will not he
interestPcl in Raid Pxhibition ftightR.
H.

'Yh eteforc, yout otator: show the Court

that thciy have been and are about to be irreparably
injured by the joint and :eYeral act. of the defend
ants herein, for which rea on your orators pray fot
a pr(•liminary aR well a. · a permanent injunction
agaim;t these cldc>mlautK, arnl each of them, to re
Rtrain thr adR aforeRai<l , and any other acts viola

ti\'c of th<' t·iµ;htR of yom oratOl'K nn<lrr . aid Lettc'1..
Pat<•nt.

18

1.
Youl' oratm-.· fnrtlwt 8how that hefm·e de
fendantf.:; ('()rnmi tted any of th acti;; herein cornplained of, they notified dl•fendants that an~' such
nd. \\·ith theil' <·ontPrnplate<l machines would in
f'rinµ;e the 1·ighti-i of yom orators under said LctterR
Patent, hut tlrnt the clefcinda,nt.·, and pa.rticularly
the def~ndant, Olenu R. CnrtiRs, ha\'C disregarded
~mch noti('(' aucl the request of your orators t hat
their rig'lltR nndp1· !-;a id Letters Patent be tcspected,
although Ra itl <i lP1m H. Curtiss, previom; to mak
ing exhibition tlight~, inform '-'d your Ol'atots that
lie did not i11tPrnl to do Ro, antl sought to make yout
orators lwl it>re tliat. he won l<l not pe1·fotrn sueh acts.

7
R "la~rl'fore, yom 01·alors Hhow that they f •ar 19
:rnd lmw rea. on to fear that unl ess the d efendants,
and each of them, be re trained h~r an injunction~
they wi.11 rontinne to make>, us<> auµ sell, and to ex
hibit . uch infringing mad1ines to the ineparahle
lo:s and injmJ· of your oratol's; therefore, yoUI'
orators pray that the defendant., uncl each of them,
their clerks, ao·ents, workmen ancl attorn~ys and
eaeh a.nd every one of them, he enjoined proYision
a ll y and perpetually by a wrjt of injunction i~ · ued
out of and under the seal of t hi Honorable Court,
from directly or indirectly manufadming, rn~ing
or selling, or causing to bt> made, U~(·d or Hold, ancl 20
from exhibiting, offering to <.>xhibit, from pradie
ing, flying, or otherwise utilizing machirn.•s madP
in accordance with or embodying th) inYentiou de
scrib .d in said Letters PatPnt, and from in any
manner employing or practieiug said in vention 01·
any part thereof, RPt forth arnl <'laimP<l in . aid

LetterR Patent.
H. Yom· orn t01·H fnrthr1· pl'ay that th' uefend
anb; ue compelled to account for the profit~ aml
gains receiwd hy it, h~' l"easou of .·aid infringing
acts, and be <leneed to pay on•r the same to yom
orators·; and l>~ dencecl also to pay to your oratcnl-i
the damages your ora torR ha"~ i-mstaiue<l and ma y
hereafter sustain, by rca ·ou of aid infringement
by defendants; and betam;e of tlie <leliberate, wil
ful and con. piting purposer.;, c.dms and attH of tlw
defendants, your orators furth er pray that the
damages so to he assessrd he inneas<)<l threefold,
and that the defendants lw <kcrred to pay OYer to
your oratorR SU<"ll in creaRC'(l <lamages; and, further,
that the Com-t denee that all flying machines and

21
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parts thPr 'Of made in aeco1·dance with your orator./
said paten tell invent ion he delivered to your
orators for destruction; and that your orators have
such further and other relief, including the pay
ment of cost~ by the defendants, and each of them,
as in equity and good conscience your orators may
be entitled to.

10. To tlw end, therefore, that the defendants
may, if the,v can, show why your orators Rhould
not have the relief prayed for, full, true, and per
fect answer make, but not under oath, answer under
oath being C'xpreRsl,v ·waived, according to the best,
utmost remembrance, information and belief of the
officers of tlw defendant, 'rhc Herring-Curtiss Com
pany, and of the defendant, Glenn H. Curtiss, as
to the several matterR herein avetTecl, as fully and
particularl,r as if seyerally and separately interro
gated as to each and e\ery one of said rnatterR.
May it please your Honor to grant unto your
orator a writ of subpoena ad re. ponuendum, issu
ing out of aml nuder the seal of this llonorabl(;>
Court, directed to the defendant., 'l'he Herring
Curtiss Company and Glenn H. CurtisH, command
ing them, and each of them, to appear and make
answer to this Bill of Complaint and to perform
and abide by such orders and decrees herein as to
this C urt may eern just.
All(.l your orators will ever pray, etc.
OR\'ILLE

'YRIGHT

AND 'VILBUR ' VRIGH'l'.

By vVrLnuR vVRrGHT.

H. A. TOUL:MIN,
Solicitor and of Counsel for Complainants.
C. W. PARKER)
Solicitor for Complainants.

. lmcndmcu/, to Hill of Uornplnint

25

OATil
DISTRICT OP COLUMI:nA, }
CITY OF \Y.L'HINGTON

ss:

On thi. 1 th day of \ugust, 1909, before rue
personally appeared \Yilbur "TriO'ht, who, being
duly sworn, depose. and says tlla.t he is one of the
complainants mentioned in the foregoing bill of
complaint; that he ha read the aid bill and knows
the contents thereof, and that the Rame i true to
his knowledge aud belief, <.lxccpt in so far aR mat
ters are stated on information and belief, and as to
those matters he Yerily believe. them to be true.

26

\VILB UR \VRIGHT,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th
clay of Auo·ust, 1909.
C.\LriN

T.

MILAN ·,

Public'.

~otary

IN 'l'IIE l NITED RTATE8

Jl{ Ul'l.'

l

•oUR'r.

' ' R 1'ER~ DL' THICT 01<' NEW YORK.

0RriLLl~ Ai\D vVILBUR \VRIGHT

-

vs.

'rlHJ RERRIXG-CURTlSS C0)1PANY
AND GLENN

H.

27
I

:.

.

n Eqmty.

UR'rL ~.

AMENDMENT TO BILL OF COMPLAINT

By leave of court and with consent of partie ,
complainants amend their bill nunc pro tunc as
follows:
Paragraph 4, line 2, erase "and each of them.''

: IIIICIIllment to Hill of

10
28

Comp laint

~ame p:uagraph, line 7, nfte1· "did," in et·t
"jointly.''
~amP pm·agraph, line 1~, change "made" to
make; same line erase ''d'' from "assembled" and
f1·om "m;;ed ;" and line 13 erase ''d" from "exhib
ited," fiTst occurrence.

Same pm·agtaph, line 23, aftel' '·by,'' insett
"joint;" same line erase ' 'Loth se-retal and joint."
Paragtaph J, page 5, line 11, befote "acts," in
and from line 12 Prase "both jointly
and se\etall:y.J'
~ett "joint,"

29

Paragmph (i, lim· 3, PI':l~:-5<' '':.llld RP\·erally."

rr.

A. rrouLMINJ
~ o lh·itm· for ComplainantR.
Consent.

E. ){.

~1·; \\'ELL.

Hol icitor fm· D<>fPtHlantR.

ApproYed .

•JOl:l ~ H. ] L\ZEL.
Un itrd

30

Rtat<~H

.JlHlg<:.

/(,eplfoa Non

11

31
IN THE UNITED STNrE~
'~rE. TERN DIS'l'RIC1'

cmcurr

l

m"' Ngw

0RYILLE WRIGH'r AND
'VILBUR vVRIGHT
'VS.

'fHE HERRING-Gt: RTISS COMPANY
AND GLENN

H.

COUH'I'.

YORK.

In Equity.
No. 400.

URTISS.

HEPLICATIO~

32

'rl1ese repliants, saving and reserving unto
themselYes all and all manner of advantage of ex
ception to the manifold insufficiencies of the . aid
answer, fot repli cation thereunto say, that thc,r
will aver and proYe their said l)ill to be true, cer
tain, and sufficient in the ht \V to be a.nswered unto;
and that the said answer of the said defendants is
uncertain, untr1w, and insufficient to he replied
unto by thes0 tepliants; without this, that any
other matter or tlJing whatsoever in the said an
swer contained·, material or effectual in the la'w 33
to be replied unto, confessed and avoided, traY
ersed or denied, is true; all which matters and
things these tepliants are, ancl will be, ready to
aver and prm·e as this Honorable Court shall di 
rect; and humbly ~ray, as in and hy their said bill
they have already prayed.
R. A.

'l'OULMI:K }

Solicitor for Complainants.
8pringfield, Ohio, Dec. 4th, 1909.

1~
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Urder-Supplemental Bill

IN 'l'HE l NITED STATE
\VIDSTERN DISTRICT

IRCUI'l' "OUR'r.

1

F NEW YORK.

TI-n; \VmGH'r CoMPANY

vs.
THE HERRI~G-CURTISS COMPANY
AND GLENN H. CURTISS.

l

In Equity,
. No. 400.

ORDER

35

On application of counsel for The Wright Com
pany, leave is hereby granted for the filing of the
supplemental bill presented, and the substitution
of Tile "'\Yright Company as complainant herein in
the stead of the original complainanfs; and de
fendants, at their request, are given thirty (30)
days from the 14th of December, 1909, to file any
additional pleading to the supplemental bill.
JOHN R. HAZEL}
United States Judge.
Buffalo, New York, January 8, 1910.

IN 'l'HE UNI'l'ED

'l'ATE~

CIH UIT COUHT,

vVESTJ<jUN DIS'rRIC'r 011' NEW YORK.
~ruE \YRIGHT Co~IPANY

36

'VS.

THE HmmrNG-CmtTrs~
AND GLgNN

H.

Co.

l
'

In Equity,
No. 400.

CURTISS.

SUPPLEMEN'l'AL BILL.
To the Honorable Judges of the United States
Circuit Court for the Western District of New
York.
The 'Yright Compa.ny, a. corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of New
York, having its office in the City of New York,
County and State of New York, and its factory in
the City of Dayton, Montgomery County, Ohio,

vupplcrn nta,f Rill

13

bl'ing · thi its uppl ~m ntal bill against 'fhe 37
Herring- urtiss ompany, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of New
York, with its office and factory at Hammondsport,
in said State, a citizen and an inhabitant of this
judicial district, and Glenn H. urtis. ~ of said
Hammondsport, New York, and a citizen and in
habitant of this judicial district.
(1) Your orator hows that Orville \Yright
and Wilbur 'iVright being Yested with the title to
letters patent No. 21,393, dated May 22nd, 1906,
and being advi ·ed that aid defendants had jointly
38
infringed, and were continuing to jointly infringe
said letters patent in thi. district, he1·etofore, to
wit, on or about the 20th day of August, 1!)09, filed
their bill in equity in thi~ court against .·aid The
Herring-Curtiss Company and said Glenn H. Cur
tiss, being bill in equity To. 400, wherein they
charged said clefendantR with inf1·ingernent of said
letters patent, and of the rights secured thereby to
said Orville and \,V ilbur \Yrigh t, and prayed fot
an injunction and an accounting of ptofit and clam
ages and for other relief, as more fully et forth in
said bill of complaint now on file in this court.
39
(2) Your orator further shows that, pending
Sl;lid suit, namely, on or about the 27th day of
November, 1909, the said Orvi1le vVright and Wil
bur Wright as igned and transferred to your orator
the whole right, title and interest in and to said
letters patent No. 821,393, and in and to all rights
of action and recovery for the past infringement of
said letters patent; and that yont orator now holds
the entire title thereto and to all rights of action
for past infringement, as well as for the future in
fringement arising thereunder, for its own use and
behoof and for the use and b~hoof of its legal repre

U-

40

41

Supplemental /:ill

RentativeH, to the full )nd of the term for whkh
said letters patent are or may be granted, as fully
and entirely as the same would have b n held aml
enjoyed by the aid Orville and 'Yilbur Wright had
this assignment and sale not been made; as will
more fully and at large appear by said assignment
or a. certified copy thereof in court to be produced;
wherefore, your orator show the court and com
plains and ays of th defendants and their joint
infringement of said letters patent as already com
plained of and shown by the odginal bill filed here
in, and hereby repeats and adopts the avetment:-;
_and prayers thereof.
THE 1VmGHT CoMPANY.
By WTLRUR WRIGH'r,
H. A. 'rouL~IIN,
President
Of Conn. el..

HtatP of Ohio, (\muty of i\fontg-omPry, HH.

42

l, "'illnn· \V1·ig-ht, being- dul . worn, depose
and . a:v that I have read tlw foregoing . upplemen 
tal bill; that the statement~ therein contained are
true; that I am the 1Vilbur " ' rio·ht who 'Yas one of
the complainant~ in tlw original bill of complaint
and am ptesident of The " ' right Company, the
complainant named in this snpplemental bill.
\VILB UR " TRIGH'r.

Sworn to and . ubscribed before me, a ~otary
Public in and for ~Iontgome1·~· County, Ohio, this
11th day of December, 190H.
(Seal.)

J. H.

TH0:\1SON,

Notnl'y Puhlie, l\[ontgomery County, Ohio.
On motion of H. A.. rroulmin, counsel for The
'Vright Company, leave to file the foregoing sup

H 'p li(·at·ioll to Nnpp/('JIICIIfal

. liPitf f'l'

LG

plemPntal hill is tlti.· <lay ~1·aut<'fl by tlw t·oHrt, lltP
answer and L'epl i(·ation to Rtand t hereto.
,JOHN H. R.\Z~J L.
l ~ nited ~tateR .Jndge.
DeC'emhe1· 14th, 1909.

43

lN 1_'HE UNI'rED R'eA rrB~ CI HC'T I'L' COT R1',
'VESTERN Dr. 'rRIC"T OF ~MY YORK.
rrHF. \'VRIGHT f'OMP .\~Y

vs.
THE Hl~RRING·

AND GLENN

H.

UR'ri. ~

ro.

l
)

In Equity,

Xo. -tOO.

CURTI~~.

44

REPLICATION TO SUPPLE)fENTAL
ANEnVER.
'rbiR repUant, Raving and l'f'8P1·ving unto itRelf
all and all manner of adyantagc of rxreption to the
manifold immfficirneirR of tlw . aiel Rnpp1emental
answ r, for replication therrunto . ayR, that it will
aver and provr it.. aid hill, in rPply tn wlti ·h s:.aict
!'mpplementa l nn.. wc1' wa . . file<l, to hP tJ•np, rertain,
and sufficient in the law to be an . ,n~n)<l nnto; and
that the . aid Rupplemental answer of the Raid de
fendants iR uncertain, untrue, and immfficient to be
1·eplied unto· by thi. repliant; without this, that
any other matter or thing- whatRoevrt in the Raid
supplemental an. wer contained, material or effec
tual in the law to ue replied unto, confessed and
avoided, traver ed or denjecl, i. true; all which
matters and thing. this repliant is, and will be,
ready to aver and prov " as this Honorable Court
shall direct; and humblJ prayR, a~ in and hy its
said hill it haR already prayed.
H ..\. TOUL~UN,
Solicitor for Complainant.
li'ebruaty 5th, uno.
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Nu,pplernental Bill

IN THE UNI'rED

'rATE' CIR _,UIT co THT,

WE TERN DI.'TRIC'r OF NE\Y YoRK.
THE

\Vmorrr

~

"011lPAKY

In Equity,

'1/S .

llERRIKG· uRn. • Co. A~D
GLENN

H.

No. 400.

CURTISS.

Springfiehl, Ollio, .Januar~· 7th, 1911.
)fr. E. H. Newell,
Rolieitor for Defendant.,
New Yo1'k City.
Dear ~i1· :-Please take noticP that on ~londay,
47
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January J Gth, 1 ~H1, at 10 o'clotk A. )f. ( Crntra1
Standard time), at my oftke iu BuRhm'll Building,
thi · rity, lwfm·p E. 0. Hagan, a Notary I nbli t in
and fol' Clm·k <"ounty, Ohio, or oth<:> t· eompetent
officer, I f-:llall JH'Ot<'Pd to t<1ke tlH" teRt.imony of
vVilliam .J. TIUllllllCl', of ~e\\' Yol'l· City, and JHlllf'.
\V. "'P, of Jl:.lmilton, Ohio, aR al~o pos:-;il>ly the• tl'R·
timony of otht'l'H, on behalf of the• <·omplaiuant m
the alJo\'e Pntit1cd ·ause. ']'his tPstimony will be
taken und 'l' the- provi. iom; of tlw 67th t·nle iu
equity, as amended, and iu acconlance ,,·ith ~et
tions c63, 8fH and ~65 of the' HPviR<.'<l RtatuteR of
the United State.',
'l'he Pxaminatiou will ('OUtiune from day to day
until eomplcted, and will be sullje ·t to adjourn 
ment from place to plaee. Yon are in' itPd to at
tend and cross-examine.
Yours respertfully,

H. A. TOULM IK,
Soli(·itor for Complajnant.
Servi('e t>f the above and a copy thereof acknowl
edged this Hth day of January, 1011.

E. R. N I~ WELL
~oUeitor for Defendants.

.Notice of Ta)cing· Testintony

1T

IN THE UNITED . 'l'ATI~~ Gin 'Ul'l' ('0 H'l',
\VE TERN Dr. TRIC'l' OF NEW YORK.
'l'HE \\rJUGHT CO~IP.\.c ' Y
1/8.

HERRING-Gt.JRTI., S
GLENN

Co..\~D

H. CT UTIS~.
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!
{

In Equity,

(

Xo. JOO.

)

Springfield, <>hio, .January 16th, 1911.
rr e. timony takt>n at the offi(·e of H. A. rl'onlmin,

E q., Bu.:hnell Building-, ~1_ning-field~ Ohio, on be
half of complainant in the a bon• Pntitle<l <·au~r, hefore E. 0 . Hagan, a "Xotary l'nllli<' in and for 'lark
County, Ohio, pul'~mant to tlw atta(·lu'<l noti(·e and
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by consent, comml'lH:ing at t<•n o'd<J<'k A. )J. ::\Ion

day, .Janum·y Hith, 1911.

_,

I re ent

II.....\ . rroulmiu, E~q. , on lH·half of
<·omplainant.
) E. It ::\'PwPII,

E~q. ,

on bL•half of <1e

f('lHlani R.

lt i. ~tipulatPd lwt \\'PPll <·onu~Pl thaL the
deposition. in thi. · ea:-;e 111ay IJe taken by
either side, on dtu~ a~d propel' uotit·t>, before
~otarip"· P n hlic m· Clerks of ~mu·ts.
~Uso, t hat Path patty Rltall r0ta in lli physi
(·a l exliibitH, ~ubj0d to lwing pro<ln('e<l at the
(·all of t lw oppoRitP party, at. the Pxpens of
the party (·alling fm· tlH-'111, mHl lwiug- duly
fi led in <·om·t in mnple ti Ill(' hefm·p thP hearing.
It i.. fu rther stipulated that ~lw orig-inal as
signment from th0 pntente0s of the patent
Rued on to t he complainant ('Omp<lll5T· having
been <lul y r rcorded in tlw Patent Office at
\ YaRhi ngton, and haYing- nlRo brPn Rubmitted
to cou nsel for clefen(lants for hiR inspectjon,
the Rame need not liP oifPre<l in eYidence, bu t
t hat t he following cop;v tlwrrof Rha 11 br and is
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]

<'OIIIjJ/(( i I/ (Ill/'s , l S.'·;iy IIIII cnt

hereby receiYed a. proof of title i u the com
plaim.m t ('Ompany, suhjPd, how ,,. r, to proof
to the contrary by defendanL, and to the orig
inal being produced at nn:r tim . . on the eall of
defemlant ~ ' roun. el.

' 'ASSIO:N)IJ~ X'J'

BY OH\"1LLE .. \~D
\riLBrR \rnrorrr
TO
CO~lPA~Y

'rHE \YHHi-HT
OF
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LE'l''l'EH~

P ..

S'fj.'l'E~,

1\I \ Y

~2nd,

'l'E~'l'

OF

~U~IBlDH

'r liE

8~1,38:3,

U:XI'l'ED
D ~\TBD

190H.

''\Yherra~, we, On·ille \\'right and \Yilhur
\\' right of th City of Dayton, County of
)lontgonJei·;y and ~tatP of Oll io, did obtain
letterR patent of tlw l uitP<l .. 'tntP::-; for an im 
provempui in tlyillg mae-hi neR, whith letterH
patent are number(•d s:n,au3 and ueal' dat
the ~2nd day of )Jay, in tht> ycm· 1~)06; and
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" \YhereaR, we arc now the Nole O\\·rwr. of
said patent and of tlw rights nnclPr the same;
and

"v\ ltereas, 'ehe \\'right Company, a tor
pol'ation organized nndcr the lawH of the
State of New York, is cle irons of acquiring
the entire interest in the ame tog-ether with
all claims for profits and damages arising
from pa st infringements thereof and the right
to Rue for· and reco-rer in it8 own name all
rlaims for such infringements;
"Now, therefore, to all whom it may con
cern he it known that' for and in con. ideration
of tlw sum of one dollal' anfl other good and

( 'oJJtplai Jta 11t'~

• lssi !JiliJW·nt

19

valuable e..:onside1·ations to UH in hand paid, 55
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
and certain to;valty 1·ights in the said patents
re ervecl in the agree1nen t between the parties
hereto of this date, we, the said Orville
\Yrio·ht and \Yilbut \\.tight, have sold, as
igned and transferred and by these presents
do ell, assign and transfer unto the said The
Wrig-ht Company the whole right, title and
inte1·est in and to the said letters patent and
in and to the said imptovement in flying ma
chines as secured to us by said letters patent,
together with all clailns for pto:fits and dam
ages arising from past infringements of the
said letters patent and the r1ght to sue for and 56
recover in its own na1ne all claims for sueh
infringements; the same to be held and en
joyed by the said The " rright Cmnpany fo1·
its own use and behoof and for the use and be
hoof of its personal representatives to the
full end of the term for which said letterR
patent are or may be gTanted, as fully and ('TI
tir ly as the same would have been held and
enjoyed by us had this assignment and sale
not been made.
"In ·w itness whereof, we have heteunto HPt
our hands and affixed our seals at the City of
New York, in the County of New York and 57
State of Nmv York, thiR 27th clay of Novelll
her, one thousand nine hundred and nine.
(Signed)
ORVILLE \VRIGH'l'. (Seal.)
\VILBun \VRIGH'l'. (Seal.)
In the presence of:
E. l\Iortimer Boyle.
~

Stat of New York,
f1ounty of New York

}
ss.:

''On this 27th day of NovemiJer 1909 lJe

f ore me personally .camp Orville vVright
'
' and
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Pt·inw fi1acic 1Jcpusi,tim1 of \Vm. J. Hamm r
Wilbur V\'right, both to me known and kn wn
to me to be the individuals des ribed in and
who executed the foregoing instrum nt and
everally acknowledged to me that they exe
cuted the same.
(Signed) E. )J ORTIMEU BOYLE.
(Seal) Notary Public, :New York County.''

(As ignm nt r:)cor<led F'eb. 21 ·t, 1910, in Liber
W, 83, p. 196, of Transfer~ of Patents.)
Coun. el for C'Omplainant offers in eviden

a certified copy of the patent sued on, No.
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821,393, dated l\Iay 22nd, 1906, and issued to
Orville and " Tilbur \Vright for flying ma
C'hinc~, and the ~ame i~ marked "Complain
::.nt'. Exhibit, Complainant'. Patent."
oun. 1 for defendantR objeetH to the ex
hibit a: . econdary eYicl<)nC'r and calll'; for th
pro(hJ<'tion of tlte m·ig-ina l patent
Counsel for <·omplainant ~tatP. that h i.
proce ding in thiH matter undc1· ~<'<'. ( 92 of
the U. k . Revi. ed StatuteR.
l

Coun. el foL· defendant. J·Pnc"·s hiR obj c
tion.
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And thereupon }Jr. \Yi1liam J. Hamrn r, a
witne R produc -'d on lw11alf of complainant,
after being fir. t duly worn, te. tified as fol
lows to questions propounded by N[r. Toul
min:
Q. 1.

\Yhat iR your na mr, age, 1'<', id<'JlC'C and
occupation?
A. vVilliam J. Ilamme1·; I am of mature age;
reside in the ity of New York, and am by occupa
tion a consulting rngineer; have also deYoted con

Prima ft'o ·i Depo.·i.tiou of H'm. J. Hamm

siderabl
tion .

1

~1

of my alt0ntion to .'eil'ntifi(· inv •. tign - 61

Q. 2.

You may state what, if any, connection
you have had with th "ubj ct of aeronautic .
A. I have been for a lonO' time intere ted in
the theory and practice of flying· and in th subject
of aeronautics in o·eneral. I am or have been iden
tified with variou aeronautical organizations, such
as the Aero lub of America; the Aeronautical
Society, of which I am at pr ·ent vi e-president,
both of these bodie having headquarters in New
York City; al o International Areonauti ·al Con 62
gresses here and abroad; having held the position
of haitman of the General Committee of the
Jarnesto\Yn Expo ition International Aeronautical
Congre . I wa · secretary and expert of the Aero
nautic· Committee of the Hudson-Fulton elebra
tion of 1909; and in conne tion with thi work I
visited 'Va hinoton, D. C., and witnessed all of the
official gov rmn nt flight. mad by the Wrigllt
Broth rs at Ft. My r in that year. I al ·o made tbe
·ontracts on behalf of the Aeronautic
ommitt ,
with Messrs. Wilbur vVright and Glenn H. urtis
to fly during the Hudson-Fulton Celebration. I 63
was one of the editors of the official book on the
Aero Club -of \.merica, entitled "Navigating the
\.ir," and have serv d a a membet of the c mmit
tee in charge of three of th aeronautical . hows
given by that Club. I was Referee at two of the
Aeronautical Exhibitions and Contests held at ~1or
ris Park, New York, at one of which some twenty
thousand people were present, acting as Referee in
connection with the awards and general matters of
the contest. Associated with 1\Ir. Hudson Maxim,

22

64

l'ri111a, J•1a('ic l>q>0s,it;io'11 of Wm ../. Ha.mm er

I have n '<·Pntly prepared a <"ltrouological history
and tableR of records, etc., on aviation for the
World's Almanac of 1911. By visiting various
aeronautical meets and by study I have· constantly
endeavored to keep myself informed with the gen
eral progreRH in this art of aerial navigation.
Q. 3. Have you personal acquaintance with
)fessr . Wil bur and Orville Wright, and, if so, dur
ing what period?
A.
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I haYe, during the past five to six years.

Q. J. TlaYe you frequently seen "\V:r ight flying
machines, Ruell as embraced in the patent in suit,
and, if Ro, ~tate some of the occasions?

A. I have many times; notably during the
progn»"' s of the government fUghts at F't. l\Iyer, Va.,
in 1!')09; thP fUghts made by 1fr. vVilbur vVright,
under lll)' <l ired supenision, nt Governor's Island,
in rnon; <lm·inp; the r ecent fUghts at the Belmont
Park :\Ie<:t; at the Asbury Park Aeronautkal Meet,
dul"ing tlw snm111 cr last past ( 1910). I have also
Reen tlw mad1ine i11 the \Vrig-ltt fa ctories at Day
ton, Ohio; at the aeronautical exhibit recently held
nt the Grana Crntral Palate in New York City.
If yon have any historical knowledge as
to who wa:-; t-lw first to successfully a.cc:omp lish lm 
nurn fligh 1-, in a heaYier-than-air flying inachiue or
Q. :5.

aeroplam·, tlriYPn by a motor, and ridden by the
operator, you ma y state what your informati on is
as to that matter.
(;ounsel fo1· defendants asks tounscl for
eornplainant H, by this question, he desires
tltt> witness to give a. historical review of the
p1·im· art in ans\\'ering- the queRt ion.

p/'i.ma F acir D PpO~it·ion of

'r

Jll •• f.

H aJH/Iner

23

Co un,_el fo r complainant 1·eplies, no. 'fhe
question merely calls for the witness' histor
. ical knowl ed ge of the fact of the adv(Jnt of the
first occaf.:ion of t h e kinfl inclicaterl in the
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qurstion .
A.

The first instanee was the flights of ~lessrs.

" 'ilhnr and Orville ~Y righ t 1nad(:> on the l i th day
of D ecember , 1903, at Kitty Ilawk, :Xol'th Carolina,
in a ~Yrig;ll t a eroplane.

(l. ().

Hrfcn·iug to tlwt machine or type of

a e1·oplane, a n d to th<-> patent in suit (·overing the
~am e, I ,yi.JI ask you to prodntP any photograph

.'·on ma.r
~\ .
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han~ illustl'atiYe of i t.

I p1·oduce h ere u photog1·aph of the \ Vl'ight

a :.1·oplane and h ave mal"lced the smne "Conlplain

au t's IDx hibi t,

~\' right ~\ eroplane.''

Counsel for {·omplainant offers in evidenee

t he photograph under the title just named.
Q. T. II aYe you }Wl"SOll<llly examined the origj
nah; of an y m at-ten; of' eYi<leJH·e of the l'P<·ognition
hy seientific bodies of the fac-t that \Yright Brotll -

Pt s

the fit:..;t to <HTOmplish human fiight in a
h eaYier-t h a ll -air nu1chiue or cwtoplane {hiYen by a
\ H'l'e

11wt m· a lHl ridden hy tl1e opetator'?
Ohj edeu to as se<"mHlaty eYi<lPu<·e .
.\.

I ]urve.

(l. ~ - You rna~· <'llU IIH'1·ate tlw maHer~ and
tl ti n gs \Yhieh I'OUHtjtnt<.' the m·io·inrrl recor<l evi
~

dt>1H·e of t h e l'P<.:oguitioll of tliif.i g;u·nt fnet whi(·h you
haY<> ]W l'f'Oll <1lly exa Ill i IW<.1.
.
.
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Rnmr objP('( ion an<l n.· iJH·otll]Wtrnt to
pron• any fad. infrnrd by IIH qm•Htion and
tlti~ objPetion i: nmlrr~tootl to apply to this
lim• of f!tW~tion~ without fnrtlwr rrprtitiou .
.\... lu enumerating the~r n•rognitious I de irr
to refl'l' to th 'aceolllpanying photogrnph of variou.
honor~ eonf('nrd, nud the~<' I haY) ldtered that
they may he idt>ntifiPcl with th<' inH('l'iptions which
I have ]Wl'Honally copied from tltr~l' ,·arious medal
an<l otlwr t·reog-nition~.
ynder ihe <lPRignation A
and ..\..' m·c thr g-olfl mPdals presPnt(-"<.1 by the Rmith·
sonian In. titutiou at 'Yashington, D. C., to Jle.sr~.
".ilbul' and OrYillP \Yright, aiHl in. rrilwd as fol
lows:
'Langh'y Jirdal , \Yilhm· and Orvilll'
\Yright. JICIX .\..Ptodromie~." JtPdal al:o hear.'
the usual ~ntithRonian . ea l dt>signatiou, ''F'or t h(•
increa~e awl d itfusiou of knowledge among nwn.
Rmitlu.;onimt lnRtitntion, \Yashington, L -HJ."
Jn this <·ouned iou I wish to l'<>Hd from th 1'('
port of thP BP(T<'tcny of the HmilltHonian In ·t itu
tion fot tlw }P<U' t>ntliug- fJuue ~Oth, ] UOH, ('OIHmenc
ing on tht- thir<l lin<:> of pag-P ~:., awl iuelnding the
matter np to tlw eighth lin from thP bottom of
this page.
·• Laugl<',Y .H('<lal aJHl

~\lt-mol'ial

'I'alJlPt.

".AH a tribute to tliL' memory of the late
:Secretary 8amuel Pierpont Langley and hiH
contrilmtions to the sei "nee of aerodromics
the Regents on December 15th, 1908, adopted
the following resolution:

"Hr.-olved, That the Board of Hegents of
the Smithsonian Institution establish a medal
to be known as the Langley medal; to hP

Prima Facie /Jqwsiliou

ol \\"m . ./ . 1/ammcr

~5

aw~u<led

fo1· HpP('ially mel'i t o1·ious i uve. ·Liga
tions in <·oruw<·1 ion wi I h the H<·it>Bt' of a 1'0
dromi...:::_ and itK Hppli('alion to aviation.

7

"Following the e ·tabli ·hment of thi medal
a committee on award, composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen of recognized attainments
in the · ·ience of al'rodromi<:., \Yas appointed
by the Secretary :
"Mr. OctavP Chanute, of 'lli<.:ago, chair
man.
"Dr. ~llexande1· Graham Bell, " ' ashington, D. '
"~Iaj. George 0. ~quier, r. ~. Army.
"Mr. John A. Braslwar, .Allrglwny, Pa.
".:\1r. James ~l ean , formerly ed itor of the
Aeronautical ~\nnual, Bo. ton, ~[nRH.
"The obn.• tse of the me<lal is the ame m; in
the Hodgkin::; medal and \\·a. deRip;n(•d by ~I.
J. C. Chaplain, of Paris, a member of the
French Aeademy. It n·prespnts a ft>malr fig-
ure, :eated on thP glohP, nntying a torch in
her lc>ft haml a ud in hPJ' right a H(·J·oll ('In
blemati(' of k11owletlge, ancl tlH· words 'PPr
Orb m. ' 'rht> I'PverHe iK adapted from tl1r
seal of the Institution as designed by AuguR
tus St. Gandens, the "pecial insctiption being
im;ertcd in the center instead of the map o t
the world. The nwrlal iR ahont thl'('P inclw:
in <liamrtcr.
"rl'he <·ommitee tecommeu<led that th' fir i
medal be he towed on \Vilhur and Orville
Wright, and the medal wa awarded to the e
gentlemen under the followiwr re. olution
t"
'
adopted by the Board of Regents on Febru
ary lOth, 1909:
"Resolved, That the Langley medal be
awarded to 'Vilbur and Orville ~rright for

7
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adYanting t he science of aerourornirs jn it~
application to aviation by their sur cessful
inn» tigatiorn~ arnl demonstrations of the
pradieahility of meclurniral ftlght by man. "

( nder tlw de8ip:nation B aml B' in the photo 
g-raph a re shown t he medals constituting the deco 
1·ation8 of "rhern n er of the Legion of Honor of
11 ranre, be. tmn)d upon )fe8srs. " 'ilbur and Orville
Wright, <late<l Augrn;:t the 8th , 1D09," and inscribed
as in lines quoted. These decorationR were accom
panied hy t hr n8nal parchment entifirate, "\Yhirh I
haYe pPrsnualJy Pxam inecl.

''
rmlt>r tJip tlesignatiOJI ( 1 iu the photograph iR

shown tlH• hnµ:l) hronr.r grnnp pre8rntec1 to the
W1·igl1t B1·otlH 1·s by the .\.e1·0 Club of Sarthe,
1

l•' ran<:e, and inRn ibcd upon the front of tbc base as
fol Jows: "~ouwn il' JH'P8l)nfrcl b,r thP 4\.ero Cl uh of'
~a1 ·th<• to thP "\\' right Brnthcr8."' lns<:rihed on the
1·pur of ilw has<' npp ar~ the following: "Likp Bir<l.
'L"'lt<.' ~lnsP of a,·iatio n l-41H>\\·ing- to t·Jtp fi1·Rt l>il·tl-11w11
tlH R('(']'C't~ of ftyi11g."
1

Cmkr
gT<lph

m·p

tl1l1

de8iguatiou l> and D ' of the photo 

~11mYn

the gold medals awa t fl ecl

~Jci;;R1-..

01·yil1P arnl \Yilhm Wri gltt hy the CongyeRs of tlw

1, nite<l ~tat(>. of AmNica.
th<-' olwr1·s;p a:-; follows:

TlwRc rm• i1rncr ibe<1 on

"0l'Vi11C \Vrjght

\Vilbur Wright.' '

Hesolution of CongreRR )ifarch J, 1~)(19. "In ree
og-uition arn1 app1·e<"iation of their :-ilJili ty, eoul'age
and sntec•8. in naYig-ating the air." Insniption ou

Pr-~i nw.

Facie Deposi.t ion of \\ ·rn . J . B a;m mer

the reverse s ide:
eagles."

27

" Shall mount up w ith wings as

79

U nder the designatioJJ E-E' of the photograph
are shown t he bronze n1edals of the International
Peace Sodety, "'IYhich werP presented to -:\Iessrs.
Or-d lle and " 'j]hur 'Vright.
Unde1· the designation F-1~-' of the photogra.p h
are sho-w n gold meda ls presented to niessrs. 'Vilbur
and Orville \Yright by the Aero ClulJ of the United
Kingdom (Great Britain) and inscribed as fol
lows :
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"Aero Club of the United Kingdmn awarded to
vVilbur aTHl Or·ville "~right for their pioneer work.
1908."
Under the designation U of the photograph is
shown the gold medal presented by the Academy
of Sports of France to :M essrs. \Vi lbur and Orville
V\rright. The gold tnedal is c-ontained in a leather
ease, on the cover of whkh appears the following
irisc1·iptiou: '"l'he .\ccH.lemy of ~potts. To '\ Yilbtu
and 0rYi11 e \ \"right, the two <'Oll<IUt'l'OI·s of tile ait.''
~L'he inscTiption in~ide of the ~ase, on the s id e oppo
site the gold JJledal, is as folio\\·:::-;: "Aec.ulmny of
Sports, founded in 1905, at it~ 1uecting of October
16th, 1908, awar·ds its O"\Yll me<lal to the conquerors
of t he air, )lessrs. \Yilbnr and Orville 'rtight, who
\Yere the first to succeed, on the lith of De~emher,
1903, to tty with a 11Wtl1ine lteaYici·-1-lwH-air driYcn
by a motor. "
Under the uesignatiou il of the photograph is
shown the- gold me<1al JH·Psentecl by the ~oeiety for
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:.!1'\

2

l)rimn /l'aeie l>cposi.tioll of \\ 'm ..f. Hamnwr

thr Eucoura~Pmt>nt of .\.viation to :\lr. \Yilbut·
\Vrip;ht and inserilwd a. follow. : "Prrsented to
" ' · \\rrig·ht, Kov. 17th, 1908, by 'rhr Soci ty for
the Encouragement of AYiation.'
Under the de. ignation I of th photograph is
shown the gold medal of the .Aero lub of :b"rance,
inscribed a follow~ : "~\.ero Club of F'ran('e. To
\Vilhur and Orville "'right, Sept., 1908."

3
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l:nder the desig-nation ,J-J' of the photograph
are shown the gold medals preRented to \Yilbur and
OrTille \\Tright by the Statr of Ohio and inscribed
as follows: ( Re\'erse) "Jnne 17th, 1!)09. Pr ·
sented to \Yil bur \\'right by an ad of the General
~ s::wmbly of the State of Ohio." The iu~niption on
the obverse side is: ''"' illmr \\'right. ~Hate of
Ohio.'' A dupli('atP similarly ins(·rihr1l wa. pre
srntrd to ~11·. Orville> \\'right.
Ull(h•r the <lt>sig-nation K-K' of tltP photogTaph
are shown the golu mcdah; ptP.'ented by th • Aead
emy of Seien ·es of Franer and in cribe1l a· fol
lows: (Obverse) ".Academy of SeienceR. '' .And on
the reYer ·e side: ''\\'ilbur \\'right. 1909." Awl in
latin iR the foll<l\ring iu ·cription: •· 'aelum pat •t
ibimus lat." A dnplirate similarly ins{'tii.Jed wa~
presPnh)<l to :\h·. Orville vVright.
·Under the designation L-1/ of the photograph
are shown the gold medals presented to Messr .
Orville and 'Vilbur Wright by the City of Dayton,
Ohio, and inscribed as follows: ( Heverse) "Wilbur
vVright. Orville vVright. Presented by the City of
Dayton, Ohio, June lTth and 18th, 1909." (Ob

verse side.) "A testimonial from tlw ('itiz n: of
their home in recognition and appreciation of
their success in navigating the air." (Note.) They
also received, as a further r cognition of the im
portance of their invention, the keys aml the free
dom of the ity of Dayton, Ohio, a fact widely
published.
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Under the designation ~~-~[' of the photograph
are shown the gold medals of the Aero Club of
America and inscribed as follow._:
• Aero Club of America.
'·W. "right,
"0. 'Yright,
Sept. 21, 190 ,
Sept. 9, 190 \
Le Mans,
Fort l\lyer, Ya.,
France.
u. . ""\.."
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In thi connection i · recorded the I' solutions of
the Board of Dir ctor. of the Aero lub of Am •rica
presented to M . r.. ' ' ilbur and Orville \Yright on
Mar ·h lOth, 1906. 1 qnotp from the original draft
of the resolutions:
"Aero lub of America,
753 Fifth Avenue,
New York ity.
able Addre s :
'Aeromeri ·a New York.'
"At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Aero Club of ~\merica, held ){arch 10,
1906, upon motion duly made, seconded and
carried, th~ following re. olutions were
passed:
"Wherea , the ~lessr . \Vright Brothers,
Wilbur and Orville, of Dayton, Ohio, have
developed an aeroplane type of flying rna
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thine that many times has carried a ma 11
afel:v through the air at high speed, and co11
tinuously over long clistances, and, therefore,
of practical value to mankind;
"Therefore, be it resolved that the Aero
Cluh of America hereby expresses to them its

hearty felicitations on their great achiev<'
ment in devising, constructing and operating
a successful man-carrying dynamic flying ma
chine; and
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" Be it further resolved that a copy of thesl'
resolutions be addressed to Messrs. "\Yilhm·
and Orville Wright a.t Dayton, Ohio.
" HOMER " ' . HEDGE1

Prest.
"JOHN

Ii'. O'HOURKEJ
V. P.

"DAVE H. MonRrn ,
3rd V. P.
"AUGT S'l'

s

P08'1' ,

"CHAS. J. GUDDE N,

2nd V. P ."
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Under the designation N of the photograph is
. hown then the gold medal presented to )lessrs.
\iVilbur and Orville Wright by the Aeronautical
Society of Great Britain and inscribed as follows:
" Presented by the Aeronautical Society of Great
Britain to \Vilbur and Orville Wright in recogni
tion of their distinguished services to the science
of aeronautics. 1908."
Under the designation 0 of the photograph is
shown the gold medal presented by the City of
Le Man , France, to Wilbur Wright, a.t the time of
his rerord altitude flight.
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'rh]H <·on~titnte~ thP li~t of n•<·ogniiion~, me<lalH,
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Pt<·., enthtaeed in thc> plwtog1·<.1ph J·f•fen·ed to, \\·hi<·ll
wa. made b.'· m~r (li1·ection mHl uJHlcr my supcr
ri. ·ion, alHl I han~ per:o;on<1lly ltwde th<-> translation:-;
cop it>fl tb<:> inReriptiou~ tlH'n~on, awl I wiHh to
~tate t hat, in view of tllP great- Yaln<:> of these nu
ious rlecm·ation~ awlmP<la1f4, which I (•Jl(lcaYm·e<l to
lH'ing with me fm· JWP~<'JJtation to the <·om·t, it wa::o;
der-ided i.nadv]sablP to relnOY(' them fl'Oln the cus
tody of tl1e ~afc depo:::;it <·ompany in 1>ayton, Ohio.
Among· other r·Pcognitious of the Yaluc of the
\\'r·ig-ht inn:•ntion <He the <leg1·eeH of L. L. D. of
Ob rlin Uollege, Oberlin, Ohio, conferred. upon
l\Iessrs. OtYille and 'Yilbnr ' \ 'rig-ht, )farch 5th,
1910.
<:UH.l
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Another recognition iH tl1e <·onferl'iug of the
deg1·ee o f .\lasterH of ~ciene<', confCJ_Tc<l upon
1\Jessts. "'ilbur and Orville \\' 1·ight by Eal'lham
College, of Hichmond, Ind., ou ,Jnn<' 1Gth, Hl09,
the O tigiua]~ of \Yhi<:h f bO]fl in lll_\' hand .
i~

thai of the clPgtee of
Dod<n·:-; of 'rechnical ScietH'P of the Hoyal Tedt
ui<·al C'o lleg(' of ~lnnieh, Bava1·ia, a ,,.<.nded to
11e srs. "'ilbur and Orville \\Tright, the originals
of which I hold in my han<l, H1Hl of "·h i<·h 1 hav~
ma<le tlw following translation:
•\.. fnt·thPJ· r ecognition

"In the reign of

Ui~ .\laje~ty

tht> King Otto

of BaYaria

and
Hll(h-'J· tlw I·Pgeney of hi~ 1·oyal highJH'~~
Luitpold.
Hy the gTate of Hod, 1·oyaJ prin('e of Bavaria,
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'l'he HoJal Teehnical Collrge of
the itl<'umbent Rettor
Prof. Dr. )Joritz;

~lnni

·h undei'

~<.:lnoeter

at the instauee of the faculty, under their in
eumbent ·hairman Ptof. Dr. ~ehastian Fin
:-;terwalder, through the sandion of th Rec
tor and Senat<> c·onfet.· by thPRe preRrnt. upon
:\I r. Onri liP \Yl'ight of Dayton, Ohio,
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the highrHt right~ and pririlcgeH p-e rtaining
thereto in acknowledgment of his disco1erie.,
aclYanermeuts and elnf'iclation of l'i(·h <.:on. e
<]llen<·c• in thP problems of tlight nml tlH•relJy
nwc1t> worthy of the• f1<'gT<'<' of ])oc·i m· of 'l'ec·h 
ni('a l Rf'irrwe.
)fnnkh, )fat·rh ;)tll, ] non.
Hedm· all(l Renatr of
TlH' Hoyn l 'l'<•c·hnic·n l Co ll<>g·<',
Jh. :\J. :4C'hro<'tPI·.''
'I'lw ~an1t> dc>gn•p of J>n<·iol' of 'J\•('hllic·al
wa. ('Onf<'lTPd npon :\[r. \\'ilhm· \\'right.
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~c·i<'lH

.. \. a fnl'ther l'P(·ogniticm of thP impm·tmH·c> of
thPil' iU\'Plltion, i'IH' \\'right )hot]H'rH haYC U(' '11
made lwnol'aJ·y mPmhc•rH of litany act·onautical
hodie. in Y<uion. · parts of tlw world. .\ mong- these
<HP thr 4\Pro ('lnh of ~\m<•l'i<'a; the Aeronantieal
Sodet)·, nl~o of 4\meri<:a; tht• ~\.('l'O ('lnb of the
United Kingdom (Cheat Hl'itaiu); the: 4\.eronau
tical Ro<:iety of OtPat Britain; the Oe:;;tenirhi.'('beu
Flugtec·hn iH<:llen V creine~; 1ntPl'IUl.tiona l .. \.et·oplaue
Club of Da~·ton, Ohio, i'lw original ('ertificateH of
which I hoJd in m~· hand, f1·om whirh I quote as fol
lows:

'·reh lnt ~rllational Aeroplane Cl ul> of
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Dayton, Ohio, U. ~. A.
"In regular meeting assembled tlti . . ninth
day of June, in the year of our Lordniueteell
hundred. and nine, by unanimous Yote,
''He~olYed,

That in recognition of valuable <"ontribution
to the science of aerial naYigatiou and con
picuous achievemPnts in demonstrating the
practirability of the aeroplaneR

\Yilbm· \Yright
be elected a11 llonorm·.'· li1'P Jllt>lllh<:>J· of thi
organir,atiou.
( ~ i g·np<l 1 0. .J. ~ J~8 JH LL\I,

9S

Pte~ddrnt.

"A. E. ERtetbJ·ook, I11t. ~P<" 'y.
'C. C'. )fcLean, He('. ~<'('' y."

A :-:imihll' (·Prtifi<·ate I also llol<l i11 nty hand and
m:HlP ont to J[l'. On·illp \Y1·i g-11 t.

rrhe Ho<·i(lty or (l l'lll<lll .\(•J'(lJlHnti<·al I ·~HginePT.
have p1·e. en ted thPlll with tltei1· diplonw of honot,
which diploma 1 hold i11 my han<l , whi<"h diploma
reads aR follow. :
~·Diploma

of llonm·.

wrhe So<'i<:>t,y of 0Pl'lll;lll • \t'l'Ollallti('a] Erwi
neerR ltt'I·t>by elt->ds

.\h. \\' illnn· \\Tright
in acknowleclgeillent of his pioneet . eL"vites
to the advancement of the terhnies of flight,
an Honorary l\Iembrr.
"Rerlin the 1J th of l1"eb., 1non.
"PJ'C'sident,
''Fn. FRITZ HUTH.))
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A similar Honorary jiemhership diploma was
confe1·red upon ~Ir. Or·d llc " 'right.
In addition to the reco~nitionR accorded to
l\IessJ·R. 'Yilbur and Ot·Yille \\ rio·ht aR testifying
to the va ln c of their invent ion, are the many com
plintentary di.nne1·s and receptions accorded to
them ab1·oad and in thiR country. \.mong the 1nany
1nay he cited that of the ~\..ero Club of the United
Kingd01u (Great Britain), NoY. 26th, 1907; tllat
of the \..cro Club of Ameri ·a; tltat of the Ohio So 
ciety of New York, at \Yhich they were the honoi·ary
guests; that of the Cosmos Club antl the Aero Club
of "ashington, at the time of the preRentation of
the U. S. Gover_nment medals; the German Aero
nautical Engineers' Society of Berlin, Germany;
the Aero Club of France ; the Aero ClulJ of llmue,
Italy; the Ae1·o Club of Sarthe, I~ran('e; the . .\ ero
nautical :-:;ociety of Great Britain, etc.
I personally haYe a ttendecl ('e1·tain of tltese din
n rs, have iu my possessi011 or have seen th e c..:a.rds
of invitation and commemoration of the dinner,
and in other c..:ases am fmniliar wHh the records of
the dinners which have been tendered, which rec 
ords l~ave appPared in the aet·onautical press.
Counsel for complainant o1fers in evidence
the photograph of the various 1nedals to
which the 'dtnes: has referred, and the same
will he marked "Complainant's Exhibit, Rec 
og-nitionH " . . right Invention.''
" 'e . also inYite opposing <·ounsel to fur 
ther i uspeet, if he wishes, the orig·inal diplo·
mas and certHicates r eferred to by the witness
as exhibited in the <'OllT'Rf' of his last answer.
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Counsel for defendants 1·enPws his objer
tion of immateriality and a~ to th~ ~econda1·}·
rhnradrr of the answer.
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Q. 9. If you know of any recognition in a COllt
mercial way of the flying 1nachine of the \Vright
patent in ~mit by the UnHed StateR Government,
,\'OU may Rtate the fad .
.A. I have personally exmnine<l tlw origina I
eontl·a<·t between thP United StatP:-: Government
and the
right RrotherR r~lative to the purchaR~
of a \Ytight flying 1nachine. I haYe personally I'P
<·eived a ropy of the !4perifieationR prepared by thP 104
governnwnt from G-en. JameR Allen, Chief Signa 1
Office1· of the U11itc<l States ~\nn~, and haYe sin<"<~
xan1ined the topy of such ~pecifh·ations appendPd
to the ol'ig"inal contract. I was also present at FL
~Iyer, Va., during all of the official govei·n1nental
flights 'n1ade with th~ 'Vright aeroplane. The ba~iH
of the contract, aR I UI!derstand it, ·waR the paym<'llL
of a sum of twenty-five thousand tlollars for tlH'
machine and fo1· the sutcessful t~urying out of tlt<>
tests, with an additional sum aR a bonus, which wa~
r ceived and whidt I be1iev<> wa:-; five thousand
dollarR.
105

,i\.

Hame objection to the

anHWPI·.

Q. 10. You may RtatP whether the Ina.<'hiue wa~
leliverecl to the goveJ'llllH~nt hy "~rig-ht Broth<'l'H
a ncl accepted.
A.

As a matter of common knowledge it was.

Q. 11. Are you acquainted with Mr. Glenn II.
Cnrtiss, one of the <lefendants in this action ·t
~-\.

I am.

Prim,a. Pa.cic Depo. ition of lVm. J. Hammer
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Q. 12.

Did you ever have any coDversation
with him regarding the probabilities of money
making by giving exhibition flights with what is
known as the Herring-Curtiss or Curtiss biplane
flying machine, surh as complained of in this
action?
A.

Yes.

Q. 13.

You may state approximately the time;
also the occasion, and what was said hy him.
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A. The tiuw 'vas early in the summer of 1909,
shortly before he went abroad as the representative
of the Aero Club of Ameriea and won the GOl·don
Bennett Cup at Rheims. vYe- were on onl' way to
:Mineola, Long Island, wllere he " ·as making flig-hts
with the nrtiss machine loaned him by the APro
nautic·al Society, which wa. a Clutiss maehinr, and
had been purehas<>d by that Ro(·iety from him, an•l
was used by him to win the. rcond leg of the SC'i~n 
tific American cup. I refer to this here because I
was in constant attendance upon :\Ir. Curtis::~ at the
time, endeavoring to make a contract with him to
appear at the Hudson-Fulton relebration. On the
train one afternoon, as w =- were going to :\Iineola,
after speaking of various matters in connection
with the manufacture of a Curtiss maclline at the
Hammondsport factory, he asked me if I thought
there was going to be money made in flying at ex
hibitions, and I replied that I thought there would
be big money made at it. He replied that he had a
good mind to go into the game himself, and that if
there was going to be big money in it, he thought he
might as wel1 get some of it, and I again said that I

Prime~

ra ·ie D positi,on of

~r m.

,J. Jf amm r

thouo·ht there was big mon y in it in vi w of tliP
tremendou intere t manife, ted all over the world
in flying.
Q. 14.
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If you in fact witnessed any exhibition

flights by "l\Ir. Curtiss in the so-called Herring-Cur
tiss or Curtiss biplane flying machine at dates prior
to and after the 19th of Augu'"' t, 1909, plea e name
some of the occasions.
A. I witnessed all of Mr. Curtiss' flights at
1lineola, at the time already referred to, including
his flight for the Scientific American cup. Prior 110
to this time he flew at Morris Park, at the exhibi
tion aud conte t held by the Aeronautic Society,
now known as the Aeronautical ociety. I was at
that timr Heferee at this exhibition and contest. I
refe1· to the official catalogue, which I hold in my
hand, of the aeronautical exhibition and tourna
ment already refened to of the Aeronautic So ·iety,
at Morris Park
rodrome, Saturday, June 26th,
190!). I might call attention to the fact that on th
cover of this program is a photographic reproduc
tion bearing the title "The Aeronautic Society'
aeroplane in flight built and flown by Glenn H. 11
Curtiss." This machine I recognize as in all essen
tial particulars similar to the machine which I saw
operated at Morris Park on the occasion stated. f
have been present a.t the Aeronautical Meet at
Sheepshead Bay, at which quite a number of the
Curtiss or Curtis -Herring type of biplane made
many flights, which I observed. I do not recollect
the exact date of this Meet, but it \Vas either late
in the summer or early in the fall of the year, 1910.
I was also in attendance every day, with one ex
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ception, during the entil·e Behnont Park :Meet held
near the close of the ;rear just past, at which I wit
nel'lsed various flights of a nuntber of Curtiss rna 
chines entered at this l\ieet. As secretary and ex
pert of the Aeronautics Cmnmittee of the Hudson
Fulton celebration, held in September and October,
1909, I had exc lent opportunitie~ of examining
the Curtiss machine brought there by ~Ir. Curtiss
under the routJ·act executed by n1yself on behalf of
the Aeronautics Comn1ittee with 1\ir. Curtiss. Sub 
seqnently I was present when 1\Ir. Curtiss' n1achine
113 was operated on Governor's Island in connection
with the flight f1·om New York to Philadelphia. I
also had an opportunity of examining the Curtiss
machine at the time of hi~ men1orable flight from
Albany to New Y m:k and examined his aeroplane
with ''"hich he made this flight, which was recently
exhibited at the Aeronautical ~how at the Grand
Central Palace within the past month. In conrlu 
simi, T might say that I have seen Curtiss 1nachines,
both of the Curtiss-Herring type and which were
made at Hammondsport, aud also practically iden 
tical copicH of Curtis~ maehines which were seen
114 by me in flight at the grounds of the Aeronautical
~oeiety and the Aero Club of A1uerica at 1\Iineola,
Long Island, (n·, as it is Rometimes dcRig-natcd,
Garden City, L. I.
t Jounscl for complainant oifers in eYicleuee
the pictnn• of the Curtiss machine appem·iug
on the cover of the A(•rona.utic Society's pro
gram rcfen·ed to hy th(• 'vitneRs, and the snm<'
is ma1·ked "Complainant'R Exhibit, Defend
ant's ~[ach inc in Flight.''
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Q. 15. In ~ro ur contact m· a~-;Rociation wHh :Nir.
curti ss, cl icl you Jearn where and by whom these
various so-called CnrtiRR biplane flying- macllineR
were built'!
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~\.

Yes; I lcal·JJe<l that tlwy wet·c built at Ham
mondsport, Sew York, by tlw Tlerring-CurtiRR Com
pany, and t ld s being intended to tove1· the nl<H.:hine~-;
already referreu to, excepting· tlw imitation Cur-tiss
machines which I Rpoke of having Reen in operation
at )Iin eola, L. I.

Q. 1(). You may fnl'ther :-;tate if yon h-'<ll'lH··d
wlJat, if any, part :M r. CnrtiRR, hilnRelf, took in tlw
manufa<·tur<> of t1wse maf·hinP:-; at tlu:._ (._,ompany'~-;
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plant at Hammondsp<n·t.
~\..

'l'he mannfnf'tn1·p of the:-;c ma<·hin<:>:-; wa:-;
undr1· the di1·ect Rnpervision of ~lr. CnrtiRR.

<l.

An<l thP pa1·ticnhn 1lyinp; machine l'C
an imitation of tl1P Cnrti:-;R maehi ne
and which was tlov;n at ~finPol;l P<uk waR made by
whom, if yon learne(l'!
feJT

J 7.

u to

a~

A. [ bPlicYe Rome forty-t·\\·o Jnachin<'~-; han~ b<:>e.'n
<·on. truf·ted at ~ I ineola h)· the m~mbe1·s of the Aero
nautical Rodety. I ha YP perRonally Reen mau:r of
t-hese machbws, and among theHJ han"' lJc<.•n a num
ber of t h e CurtiRs t-ype. I eaunot now gi\·e tlw
11ames of tlw p;n·tieR "·ho wPrP J·esponRihh• fm· thP
<'on~ trnetion of theRt" marhiuc:-;. . \ machine diffl'r
ing; only in a slight fl<'gl'('C fl·om the ("~nrtiRR ma
<·hine wa s exlJil>itf'a at ~£inrola and flown on-'r tlH~
gl'(mnds of tlt<.• ~\PI·onantj<·nl ~<H'ietY aud tlw ~\..e1·o
<'ln h hy Capt. 'rlwmas R. Baldwin.•
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Q. L . If yon have not alrc-ady Rta tP(l, plcasC'
now Rtate wheth<>r ~Ir. Curtiss, himself, built the
first so-called Cmtis: machine which waR sold by
him to tho ~'\l'ronantic Society.
}\. YeR, this machine \YHS built by i\11·. Curtiss
at hiR Hammondsport shop.

Q. rn.

And also flown by him?

:\. · And also flown by him.
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Q. 20. And the first occasion of his usinp: and
flying that machinP waR where anc1 when, and were
yon prPsent·?

A. 'rhe first oecasiou of which I have per. onal
knowledge was at the time of the Aeronautic So
eiety'R :\[eet at i\Ionis Park refcr-rPd to in my fore
going answ('r.
Q. 21. And iR that the maehinP shown iu the
picture markeu "Complaiuant'R Exhibit, Defend
a nt's J[aehine in Flif?;ht?''

It is to the best of my knowledg-r aml be

A.

120 lief; it is of the same type.
Q. ~2 . IT.:lvr you caused to be made a dra winp;
of this l-IelTing-CurtiRR or CurtiRs flying mnehirw,
and, if so, will you please produce iU
A.

I have, and do here p1·oduce such <lrawinp:.

Counsel for complainant offers in evidence
the drawing just referred to and the same is
marked "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of
Defendants' :\'lnchine."
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Q. ~3. PlPa.·p deRcribe tltP <·onRtntdion of dPfendants' machine, nsinp: thiR <lr·awing, an<l the ref
erell(•e charactetR whifh yon han" appliPd to it, in
doing so.

121

A. The drawing shows two ~uperposrd planes
marked A and A', which art> ~mbstantially of
greate1· dimensionR nwasured from side to side of
the machine as compared with the fore and aft di
mension or width of the plane. Two supplemental
planes, marked B and B', are indicated at an inter
mediate po.jtion bet\reen the two main surfaces.
The operator's seat is marked. K and carries with it 122
a hinged shoulder-braee, or what \Yonld cor-respond
to the handlP-bars of a bicyclr placed in reverse
posHion. Attached to this ltingrfl chair hark or
shonlder-braec a1·e the wil·es marked ~I and l\1' and
shown in t ed ink and attachP<l to the snpplrmental
planes B and B'. Tn front of thr operator's . eat is
a wher l, matkrd E, similm· to an antomohilP wheel,
attached to a pirotc<l post F, pPrmitting the opera
tor to move the whePl fonrar<.l or backward a. de
._ ired. Attached to this po t is a l'Od or a1·m G
passing to the horizontal ruddrr D in the extreme
front of the machine, fo1· permitting the horizontal 123
rudder to take an ineliuPd position, Pithe t· np o1·
clown, at t he will of th<.> opC'ralor. At thP <.•xln•Jtw
rear of the machine i~ shown a rudder, imlieated
at I, which is pivoted so as to permit of its being
swung to the right or left. This rudder is operated
by a wire or cable shown in t he drawing at H and
H' and indi cated in re<.l ink. This cable or wire
passes over a double groove in the control-handle
or wheel E, attached to the pivoted post F. This
wheel may be rotated to the right or left to operate
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the n)ar VPttira1 ruddP1' I. ~ and 'N' Rhow the
spars ou the front edge of the main planes; and 0
and 0' represent the strutR or braces connecting the
upper and lower main surfaces or planes. The sta
tionary horizontal plane of the rear rnddet is indi
cated hy the letter J. rrhe red 1ine indicated by
the lPtter P is connected to the upper surface of tlle
two intermediate planes ot ailerons B and B'. The
two main surfaces A and A' and the supplementary
surfaces 01· planeR B and B' are ('Overed with cloth.
Q and Q' show the two nppe1· struts pasRinµ; from
the upper maiu plane to tllC' Yertical n1dder at the
1·ear. R and H' . how the two lower struts simi
larly attached to the lowcir plane and pa:-;sing to
the rem· ve1-tita l i·udder. 1'he:-;e hrn Rtrutr-; an~ hol
low and tlnougll them paHH the rnnti·ollin14 \Ylte~
or cablPR 1 L uud H' atta<.:he<l to the tear vertical
1·udde1· I. ~ and ~' iudirate the upper and lowe1·
Rtruts atta('hl'd to the upp<'r and lower rnaiu plane:-;
to the right of the operator nnd pa sing to the front
horizonta I tud(Ler U. 1' and 'I'' Ri mil:nly repre:-;c11t
the ·ti·uts attached to the upper and lower majn
plau c:::; and pa:::;::;ing to the f'ron t hol'izon ta l 1·tH.hle1·
at the left of t he operator.

26
Q. :!-!. Please state the effect on the :::;upplemeu
tal planes or ailerons wh en tho shoulder-frame 01·
brace, which receiYes the shoulders of the operator,
iR moved from side to side by hirn.

A. Supposin~ the operatm· occupying: the .·eat
K should lean to his right, a pull 'yonld eom<' upon
the wire indicated in red ink and marked M, in the
direetion aR ~llown by the anows on this witr.
'L'hiR would tend to pull dowu nt the rP~u t11e intet 
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mediate plane or aileron B' on the left side of the 127
operator. At the same time the wire or cable
shown in red ink and marked P and attached to the
upper surface of the aileron B' would be pulled in
the direction as indicated by the arrows on the
wire P, thus causing the elevation of the rear mar
gin of the supplementary plane oe aileron B at the
right of the operator. Converse!. the movement of
the operator toward his left side would indicate a
force in the opposite direction of the arrows shown
on the red line, causing the rear margin of the ail
eron B, to the right of the operator, to be pulled
downwards, this causing a corre ponding lifting of 128
the rear margin of the aileron ff, to the left of the
operator, by mean. of the wire connecting the two
ailerons marked P, which would then have a motion
in the opposite direction to tllat of thr arrowi-:;
shown upon the urawing.

q. 25.

What woul<l be the effe<'t of a fore and
aft movement of the wheel E, \Yith the ha1· CT, on
the forward horizontal rudder D '!
A. The movem<'nt fonnml 01· a wa.r from thP
operator wonld tip the snrfae<..'~ C nnd C', of the 129
horizontal rudder D, downward or give the rudder
a negative angle, that is, if it was moved far enough.
Pulling the wheel towards the operator would tilt
the surfaces C and C' of tlJe horizontal rudder D
upward, and if tatried far enough, give the same H
positive angle.
Q. 26. ·what woulu be the effect of a partial
l'Otation of the wheel E in one direction and then in
the other direction, on the re~1r ,~ert ical rudder I'?

I~
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A. It would cau~e the rear vertical rudder I to
turn to the right or to the left, depending on the
direction of the rotation of the wheel E.
Q. 27.

If the upper portion of the wheel E were

turned toward the operator's right, which way
"\vould the rudder I turn?
A. The rudder would then turn toward the
operator's right-hand side.
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Q. 28. "\Vhat would be the effect of a reverse
ffiOYement of the upper pol'tion of the ·wheel E on
the rudder I?

A. The rudder would then turn toward the op
Pratm·'R left-hand side.
Adjourned at J :45 I'. l\I. )fonday, January
J 6th, 1911, to meet at 9:30 A. )f. Tuesd}ty,
.January 17th, 1911.
'rue. day, .January 17, 1911.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
132

Q. :w. You lta.vP rC'fcrn'(l to tlw C'ontrad be
t."·epn the U. R. g-on'rmHent an<l " Tright Bros., pur
~mant to \vhieh the government purC'hased one of the
Wright aeroplane flying machines. I now hand
you the original contract between the parties and
will ask you if you can identify it as such.
A. I can and do identify this original doc
ument, which I have examined.

Counsel for complainant states that he
having exhibited to opposing counsel this or
iginal contract, it is agreed that a copy there·
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of may be offered in eviuenee with the same
force and effect as the original, providing that
the original will be produced for further in
spection at such time as opposino· counsel may
need it.
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Said copy is offered in eddence aud matked
"Complainant'R Exhihit, l. S. Government
Contract."
Counsel for defendantR objerts to tlw same
as immateriaL
Q. 30. \Vere you a('quainted with the late Lieut.

T.

Selfr i cl~e,

of thr 1 nitecl Rtater.;

134

Arm~'T '?

A. I waR. J \\'aR alRo one of the honorary pall
bearers at Lirut. Rrlfrid~e'R funeral, to~ether with
Mr. AlexaJHlrr Orahmn B<'ll, Mr. rhanntP and
otherR.
Q. 3J. nm·ing; lliR lifPtiuw haY<' yon
ig·natnre'?
A.

RP

n hiR

I have.

I hand ~ou a letter from Lieut. Self
ridge to Me"' rs. 0. nnd \V. \Vri~ht, dated Jan. 15th,
1908, and will ask yon if you ean identify the hand
writ ing or si~nahnr eontained in tlw same'?
Q. 32.

A. I am famHiar with the Rignature of Lieut.
Selfridge and identify the same upon the letter
which has been handed me as in all respects like the
signatures whirh I have seen of Mr. Selfridge, and
t o the best of my knowleclge and belief this is his
own signature.

135
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I' I' i nw l 1'a «i c !Jqws it i o 11 of l\ · Ill .•J. H ll/Jnm

The 1 tter refened to i as follom:;:
"The Aerial Experiment \.. ociation.
".Alexander Graham Bell, Chairman.
"G. H. urtiss, Dfrector of Experiment .
"F. W. Bald·win, Chief Engineer.
"J. A. D. )IcCurdy, Treasur r.
"T. Selfridge, Recretary.
" Headquarters:
'' Hammondsport, X. Y.,
"Jan. 15, 190
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"'rhe MeHR1·R. 0. and W. \Vright,
"Dayton, Ohio.
"Oentlemen:

"I a 1 taking the liberty of writing you and
asking your adYicc on certain points ('Oil ·
nertrcl with g'licling 0xperiment., or raihp1·
glider constrnetion, whirh \\'(' Rh11·ted lw1·p
lai;;t )[onday.
"Will you kindly trll nw what re.·ult you
obtained on the traPl of the center of pre ·
~ure both on aeroenrvr. and aeroplanes'?
138

"Al "O what is a good, ~fficient method of
constructing the ribs of the surfaces so that
they will be light and yet strong enough to
maintain thefr curvature under ordinary con
ditions, and a good mean. of fastening them
to the eloth anfl upper lateral cord: of the
frame?
·

"I hope I am not impoRing too murh by
aRkin.~ you these questions.

"Very re pectfully,

"T.

SELFRIDGE 1

"1st Lieut., 5th Field Artillery."
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Q. 3::3. I al o hand yon \\·hat purport. to be a
1·eply to thiR 1ettet from Lieut. Selfl'i<lge, dated the
18th of January, 1D08, athlre. ~ed to llim and
signed ·wright BroR., being a copy of the original,
and which read~ aR follO\n~:

1 9

''\Yilbur \Yl"ight
( \lble ..\d(lre~~:
Orville \Yrjght
\Vrights, l>ayto11.
" ' tight lhoth e r~
1127 \Y. 'fhinl Strf'('t
Dayton, Oh in .
.January 18, H)08.
"Lieutenant '1'. ::5elftidge,
HammondRport,

140
~.

Y.

''Dear Sir:
"\Ye have your lettn of the 13th in:::;t. You
will find mudt of the infonnation yon dcsirP
in the adflre:.;ReR of our :\Jr. \Yilbtu \\'rigbt
bcfor the \\'estern ~oC'i ·ty of !Gngini:'Cl'H, pnh·
lishefl in the .Toutnal:-; of the 'ot'iety of ])p.
tember, 1!)0]' and .\ug-11 ·t, 1no3.
"'Phe tnwel of the ('Pnt<>t· of' ptt>~sm·p ou
H-CJ·oplaneR LS fl'OIII the centC'1' at 00 tlegreeH,
towards the front edg-e as the angle becomes
smaller. ~rhe center of pressure on a curved
urface is approximately at itR <·enter at 90
degrpe,, mOY('R forward as the angl ~ is de
rrea. ed until a critical angl ' is reached, after
which it reverses, ancl. moves toward the rear
edge. 'rhe critical angle varies for different
shaped curyes, but is generally reached at
some angle between 1~ and 1.8 degrees. With
the angles used in gliding flight the travel
will be between the center of the surface and
a. point one-thirrl back from the front edo·e.
"The methods of construction used in our
gliders are fnlly de~cribed in an article by

141
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~Jr. Chanut •· iu the 'HeYUl' de ~' ·iencc' in
1903 (we do not 1·ememlJPr Lhe month) and
in the spedficationR of on1· l ' nite<l ~tate. pat
ent Xo. 821,393.

''' er;r truly you1· ,
'''YHIGUT BltO'l'IIEltS.

"'rllc 1·i hF; of our glide1·s we1·c made of sec
ond ~rowth m~h, Rteamed and lJPnt to shape.''
PleaF;e Pxamine thi~ eopy and :-;pp wlwther m· not
:von (·an iclrntify th<> F;i~natnrt> of \YI'ip;ht R1·o:-;.

43
.\. 'l'hP :-;igw.ltln·p of thP "'tight Hl'o~. ap
pelHled to thiR lett('t iR to tlw b(·~t of m~· knowledge
and he-lief in tlH• ltan(l\\·l·iting of ~11·. Orville
" ' right, who:-;<> lumdwl'iting I Hlll fa1nilim· \\·ith.

I <·a 11 youl' a ttPni im1 to n not)l('l' letter,
of .Jan. 2:.?nd, 1HOl:-l, to .:\fPS.'l'R. '\'right, all<l signPfl
by '1'. ~Plfi·i<lg<'. and whi<·l1 l'Pa<ls HR follows:
Q. :3-!.

"1-Iaiiltllmt<lRpott, X. Y.,

Jan. 22ml, 1!)08.
144

"'I"'lw Jie.

1·•. \Yrigl1t,
1127 \Y. 3rd St.,
Dayton, Ohio.

"YonrR of th<' 18th inRtant l'E'('PiYed, for
whirh mallY thankR. I haYc b('en able to ob
tain a ropy of your patent and . hall endeayor
to scrm·r thP othel' J·(•f<~trnrPR you mention.

"Yours,

''rr.
•

SI<JLH'HIDGE.

"1st Lt. 5th F. A.''

('rhis letter was written on letterhead of The
Aerial Expel'iment Association.)
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Plea ~ examine the signature to this letter and
state whether :'OU recognize it as that of Lieut.
Selfridge.
A. I recognize it as the signature of Lieut.
Selfridge.
'rlte three letters referred to are offered in
eYidence and marked "Complainant's Exhibit,
~elfridge-,Yright Letters."
'rhe f'xhibits are objected to as immatf'rial.
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Q. 35. 'rhese letters from Lieut. Selfridge are
written on the Jetterheacl of the Aerial Experiment
Association and bPar the name of G. H. Curtiss,
"Director of Expe-riments." You may state briefly
whether therf' waR such an a odation and what
Mr. Ourti .. ·' romw<·tion with it was and his duties,
as far aR you know.

A. It i. a matter of common knowledge that
there was such an Aerial Experiment Association;
I have read frequently thereof, and discussed with
others the work of the association, anu was familiar
with the fact that )[r. G. H. CurtiRs was the Direc
tor of Experiments carried out by this association.
I was also persona11y acquainted with others con
nected 'idth thf' assoc-iation.
Q. 36.

These letterheads also bear the name
of T. Selfridge, "Secretary." You may state
whether this refers to Lieut. ~elfridge and what
connection he had with the association at the time
of writing these letters.

147
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A. The T. Relfridge referred to iR the Lieut.
Self1·idge of the r. ~ . . .\ rmy, whom I al wayR under
stood hacl lwen (lelegated to assiRt and follo·w the
work of the A\e1·ial Experiment AsRoeiation. It wa.
alRo my unclPl·~o~tanding of the matter that the var
ionR memhen.; of thiR aRsoeiation were to <·onsh·u ·t
n1oclelR and that Lit>ut. Relfridge dicl wodc of thi
character, lmt the fad that he was s creta1·y of the
association I <lo not no"· rem em her to l1ave had
·alle<l to lll.'' attention.
Q. 37.
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''That, if any, iuformation l1ave you as
to whetl1er Lient. ~elfl-i<lg<~ and :Jh·. (\utiss worked
together in carrying on xpe1·i1nents in flyirig lna
chines for the association'?
A. I knew that :Jir. Selfridge ·w as actively en
gaged in the work of the Aerial Experiment Asso
ciation and kne\Y that )Jr. Ourtis.3 waR the Director
of this experimental ,,-oi·k, and I have talked with
l\ir. Curtiss, ~ir. 1UcCurlly and others about thiH
work; haYe r ad \7 ariou al'tid R in the press; have
seen photographR showing Lieut. Se1fridge in Ol'
about apparatus constructed by thiH a sociatiou
and unde1· the . upe1·vision of )[1·. Cu1-tiss and by
the association. On one oecaRion .\Lr. ~IcOurdy
showed nH:> at dinner at the Co. mos Ulub in Wash
ington a large amount of 1naterial of thi associa
tion, sllowino' how they kept track of theie record.'
and how they kept eath other posted as to the \YOl'k
being done by the me1nbe1·s of the association. In
this way I ·ecnred the familiarity with the work
that was being ean·iecl on by the as. ·odation.
Q. 38. 1s the ~Ir. )IcOurdy you have referred.
to the saJue who~o~e name appearR on the letterhead
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""'1

f t he Selfridge I tter~ as .J. .A. D. ~lcCurdy, 'rrea -

1 -1

ur r?
~\.

The

~ame.

Q. 39. You haYe ~poken of an aeroplant> flying
ma ·h ine n1ade by ~Ir. Curtiss and purchased by the

\. ronautic Society and shown in "Complainant's
Exhibit, Defendants' ~lachine in Flight." I will
a k you whether thP experimental labor~ of ~Ir.
urtiss, in a~~ociation with ~lr. Selfridge, to which
you have referred, eventuated in th machine shown
in thi exhibit, or one of that type'?
A.
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This iR my opinion.

Q. 40. By opinion do you 111ean beli(~f drawn
fr m ~uch fadR aR ht>re indicated or with in your
knowledge?

.\ ..

I do.

I a lso· tall your attention to what pur
pOI-t to be a copy of a letter written by ~lr. Orville
" rright to )lr. G. H. CurtiH~, dated July 20tl•, 190 ,
whi ·h r eads as follows:
Q. -!1.

"\Yillnu · \Y1·ight
Cable Addre:o~H:
Orville \\.right
\ Yrights, Dayton.
\Y1·igbt Brothe1·s
11:27 \ V. Third Stl·eet
Dayton, Ohio.

.July 20th, 1908.
G. H. Cu1·tis,
H a mmondspm·t, Xe\\· Yode

' ' ~Il·.

"D ear ~'lr. Curtiss:
'I learn from the Hcieutific American that
your .June Bug' haR nwYable surfaces at the
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tip of the wing , adjustable to different an
gl on the right and left sides for maintain
ing the lateral balance. In our letter to Lieu
tenant Selfridge of January 18th, replying to
his of the 15th, in which he asked for infor
mation on the construction of flyers, we re
ferred him to several publications containing
descriptions of the structural features of our
machines, and to our U. . Patent No. 821,393.
"\tYe did not intend, of course, to give permis
sion to use the patented features of our ma
chine for exhibitions or in a commercial way.
"This patent broadly covers the combina
tion of sustaining surfaces to the right and
left of the ·enter of a flying machine adju t
able to different angles, with vertical urfaces
adjufo;table to correct in qualities in the hori
zontal resistances of the differently adju ted
wings. Claim 14 of our patent No. 821,393,
sp cifically covers the combination which we
are informed you are Hoeing. vVe believe it
will be very difficult to develop a su ce ful
_..af·hine without the nse of Rome of the fea
ture. cover d in this patent.
"The commercial part of our business is
taking so much of our time that we have not
been able to undertake public exhibitions. If
it is your desire to ent r the exhibition busi
nes,, we would be glad to take up the matter
of a license to op rate under our patents for
that purpose.
"Please give to Capt. Baldwin my best
wishes for his success in the coming govern
ment tests.
"Sincerely yours,
"ORVILLE WRIGHT.))

Please examine this letter and state whether you
recognize the signature and whose it is.
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A. I recognize the
Orville Wright.

io·nature a
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that of Mr.
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Q. 42. I also call your attention to a letter
from 1\Ir. G. H. Curtiss, addressed to Mr. Orville
Wright, under date of July 24th, 1908, purporting
to be a reply to the letter last referred to, and which
Curtiss letter reads as follows :

"G. H. Curtiss,
President.

L. D. Mason,
Sec'y and Treas.

Established 1901-Incorporated 1905.
vYorld's Record
One Mile, 26 2-5 Sec.
Ormond Beach, Fla.

Diamond :Medal
National Endurance
Run, 1907.

158

Curtiss
Motor Cycles
Motors and Accessories
Gold Medal
Highest Award
Lewis & lark Exposition
Portland, Ore.

Curtiss Motors
Adopted by Leading
Aeronauts and U. S.
War Dept.

Cable Address:
'Curtiss,' Hammondsport.
Hammondsport, N. Y., July 24, 1908.
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"Mr. Orville Wright,
Dayton, Ohio.
"Dear Mr. Wright:
"I have your letter of the 20th. Reply has
been delayed in the rush of getting Mr. Bald
win's dirigible airship to Washington.
"Contrary to newspaper reports, I do not
expect to do anything in the way of exhibi
tions. My flights here have been in connec

•
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tion with the Aerial Experiment Association's
work. I have referred the matter of the pat
ents to the Secretary Qf the Association.
"Wishing you the best of success at Fort
Myer, I am,
"Yours very truly,
G. H. 0-6
"G. H. CURTISS."
Please examine the signature to this Curtiss
letter and state whose it is, if you know.

161

A. It is the signature of
with which I am familiar.

~Ir.

G. H. Curtiss,

The two letters last referred to are offered
in evidence and marked "Complainant's Ex
hibit, Wright-Curtiss Letters."
Direct examination closed.
Cross-examination by 1\Ir. Newell.
XQ. 43. Are you in any way connected with
The Wright f1ompany, the complainant herein?
.\.. No, not further than that I haw• been asked
to testify in this case.
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XQ. 44. What was the time you saw your first
Wright -aeroplane.
~\..
At the time of the Wright flights at Ft.
Myer, Virginia, in the summer of 1909.

XQ. 45. If I understand you, you do not mean
to testify of your own knowledge that the Wright
Bros., or e-ither of them, were the first to fly in a
heavier-than-air machine driven by a motor, do
you?
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A.
ally.

:)5

T teRtifie<l to it to my knowledge hiAtoric-

XQ. -i6.
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.Just what do you mean by that?

.A. I have testified that I have rerently pre
pared., in conjunction with l\Ir. Hudson Maxim, a
rerord giving a rhronology of aviation embracing
various tables and data which was the result of an
enormous amount of investigation of the records
is ued by \3.rious aeronautical asRociations and
published by the Yarious aeronantiral engineering
and other presR, and in this ronnt>rtion I haYe car
164
ried on an extensive ror1·PRpondern·e and seen per
sonally man~' of those interesterl a<:tiYely in the art
and I haYe endeaYoted in e1ery way possible, by a
tudy of the subject, to famHiarize myself with
what has been done in the att and have endeavored.
to prepare a hi. torieal recol'(l theteof prior to the
WOl'k that I <lid for t11 e vYorlu's jJmanar of 1911,
to whi ch I have referred. I have done considerable
work along this line, ,'O that I feel competent to
express an intelUgent opinion of the histotical de
velopment of the art.
XQ. .n. The "t<-'ronl" whil'.11 you spoke of
above is the aeronautical serti011 of the W orld's
Almanac for this year'?
A. That is it, in part, but I have also given
talks upon this subject and have prepared an elab
orate set of lantern slides and drawings illustrat
ing the different types of heavier-than-air machines
and apparatus used in connection with aerial navi
gation for the purpose of elucidating such talks
and lectures.
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XQ. 48. If I understand you correctly, you do
not state that the 'Vright Bros. were the first to
fly in a heavier-than-air machine driven by a motor,
as your own personal knowledge, but that you state
this as your opinion drawn from your investiga
tions. Is that correct?
I state it as my emphatic opinion and be
lief. It is also my belief that the "~right Bros. are
so recognized throughout the world by those thor
oughly versed in the art and who have gone into
the history of the art thoroughly.
A.

167
XQ. 49. This you consider is evidenced by the
honors which have been conferred upon them and
which you mentioned in answer to Q. 8'?
A.

I do.

XQ. 50. Do any of those medals, certificates
or other things that you mentioned in that answer,
state what type of machine was used, that is, the
precise construction of the machine?
168

A. In so far as stating that the type of machine
is a heavier-than-air one, operated by a motor, and
carrying a man, such evidence is given.
XQ. 51.

But that is all, is it not?

A. The exact construction, form of the ma
chine, is not specified, and it would be difficult to
place such data upon many of the medals, decora
tions, etc., which have been conferred upon the
vVright Bros. But it is my opinion, nevertheless,
that these honors were awarded to the Wright

Bros. in recognition of the fact that they were th
first to fly in a heavier-than-air machine or aero
plane driven by a motor.
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XQ. 52. Because the donors believed that this
was a fact?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 53. Do you think that decorations, pre
sentation of freedom of cities, and other honors
conferred by municipalities and others necessarily
prove that the belief, on account of which they were
given, was a fact?
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A. I consider it as the strongest evidence of
such a belief that such a spontaneous and extraor
dinary recognition was given throughout the world
of the originality and value of the invention of the
Wrights, and that had such a thing been done by
man prior to its having been done by the Wright
Bros., that these extraordinary honors would not
have been conferred upon the Wright Bros.
XQ. 54. They are, if I understand you cor
rectly, "the strongest evidence of such a belief" on
the part of the donors, but that is all, is it not?
A. This is not all. As an illustration, I would
cite the certificate which accompanied the medal in
the photograph already introduced in my testi
mony, marked "Complainant's Exhibit, Recogni
t ions Wright Invention," and the certificate which
accompanied the gold medal presented to the
Wright Bros., which, after designating the Wright
Bros. as the conquerors of the air, in conferring
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the gold medal upon ~1essrs. Wilbur and Orville
\Yright, state that they were the first to fly, on the
17th of December, 1903, with a machine heavier
than-air ch·iven by a motor.
XQ. -5. 'l'hi.s i. also a mere exp1·eRRion of opin
ion, is it not?

It is not an in<lividuaJ opinion, lmt an opin
jon offidally exp1·esse<l by the French Academy of
Rports.
A..
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XQ. 56. 'L'he same is true as to each of the
other honors .'·on mentione(l in answer to Q. 8, is it
not, that is, they were expJ·es.._ious of appreciation
lwe:-mse of t1w oph1ion which the donors held'?
~\.
Not JnerPly an expressio~ of opinion, but
their heUef in it as a fact and as an evidence of their
recog-nition of tlte originality and inYention made
by the \\.. right B1·o .

XQ. GT.

of opinitm,

Rut i.n P£H'h
it not'?

<"<1. e

it was an expression

,, · a~
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In the case of each of the honots it was the
<·onsensus of opinion and belief of 1nan~r who consti
tuted the Yarious organizations who conferred the
honors upon the \Yrights, and it is not cust01nary
for these bodies, many of them national in their
scope and ch;:ua<·ter, to onfer such honors or to
hold. such opinions and belief without an investiga
tion and a ve1·y eonside1·able and substantial foun
flation fo1· the beUefs llelcl and the opinions ex
pressed.

~
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Counsel for defendants does not desire in
any way to belittle what the \Yrights did, and
he is glad that signal honors have been con
f 1·red upon them, for he achnires their energy,
per:5eYerance and skill, but he does not con
ider that mere expressions of opinion, such
a"· t he honors conferred and spedfied in an
. w r to Q. 8, prove or eYen tend in any way
to pro'e by such remote e\·idenee, the fact
which complainant's couns~l assun1e~ in his
Q. 8. Such proof and the exhibits 1·eferred
t o, and t he testimony in regard to the sa1ne is,
t herefore, again objected to as grossly sec
ondary evidence, and as incompetent to prove
or tend to prove the fact assumed in the ques
tion.
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XQ. 58. vr re you connected with Prof. Lang
:V'· experiments in hea,ier-than-air machines, in
any way?
A.

I was not.

XQ. 59. Did your investigations of the att
" ·hich :vou have n1entioned, include a knowledge of
thr construction of the 1nachine which was used on
Dec. 17th, 1903, by 1\-Iessrs. Orville and Wilbur
" ·right?

A.

Yes.

XQ. 60.

Please descrihe t l1at machine.

A. It was a biplane or aeroplane, consisting of
two sup rposed surfaces, proportionately of consid
Prable greater length from side to side than from
front to rear, with a forward rudder operated by
the aviator who lay upon his stomach or in a hori
zontal po ition, and by means of a roller the for
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ward rudder could be c ntr lied, this roller being
so attached to the rudder as to enabl its inclina
tion to give an up and down movement of the aero
plane. There was also a cradle arrangement which
enabled the aviator, by moving from side to side, to
control the warping or twisting of the surfaces of
the planes. A motor drove two propellers in the
rear, the. e operating in contrary directions. The
two sup rposed planes already referred to were
connected by upright struts, and wires were em
ployed running between these surfaces in the form
of bridge trussing, as it is commonly known. The
rear rudder consisted of a rudder placed at right
angles to the forward rudder or in a vertical posi
tion, and was arranged that it could be turned to
the right or to the left at the will of the operator.
XQ. 61. 'Vere the tiller ropes, which were con
nected to the rear rudder, attached to th ropes
which warped the planes?
A.

180

iti<)1~

They were.

o that when one side of the main
XQ. 62.
planes was warped in one direction, downwardly
for example, the rear rudder was automatically
turned in one direction, and when the same side of
the main plane was warped in the other direction,
the rear rudder was turned in the other direction.
Is that correct?
A. When one side of the main plane was
warped downwardly at the rear margin to a greater
angle than the corresponding surface on the other
side of the machine, the rudder would be turned so
that the side of the rudder nearest to the machine,
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and receiving the pr sure of th air, would be
towards the side having the angle of 1 a t incidence.

181

XQ. 63. In other words, when the planes were
warped, the rear vertical rudder would be auto
matically turned toward that side of the machine
on which the rear edges of the planes were warped
upward from their normal position.
A. The rear vertical rudder would be turned
by the operator to the side of least angle.
XQ. 64. '£he rudder would be turned in each
case towar<l the side of the main plane which was
warped upwardly from its normal position, would
it not?

182

A. That would he the normal action in en
deavoring to maintain or re-e tabU h th lateral
equilibrium of the machine. I would lik to state
here that in giving the foregoing explanation of thi
machine I am te tifying to my cienti:fic opinion
and as the result of a study which I have made of
the art and not a an expert in this case.
XQ. 65. If I understand you correctly, because the tiller rope of the rear vertical rudder
were connected to the warping ropes, the planes
could not be warped without turning the rear rud
der, and the rear rudder could not be turned with
out warping the planes. Is that correct'?
A.

This is my understanding.

XQ. 66. And the rear rudder \Yas turned
(when the planes were warped) sufficiently to
counteract the tendency of the machine to spin
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around a vt>1·tieal axis, due to the nuequal resi t
anee on the two Rides of the mad1ine when the
planes w re so \Yarped. Is that corre t?
s I understand the operation, from a
scientific knowledge of tbe machine, I believe that
the rudder was urned toward the ide of the lea t
angle in order that its effect, toO'eth r with that of
the action of the ide of the plane with the least
angle, would counterbalance th effect produced on
the side of greatest angle.

185

XQ.' 6T. Your answer to my qu tion is sub
stantially in the affirmative, is it not'?

.A. There i~ not only an action of the machine
turning on a vertical axis, when the lower. side is
given an increa"ed angle, thereby cau, ing a lifting
effect on the l wer side, but ther is at the same
tinw, in add it ion to the accele1·alion on the high
ide, in turning on a vertical axi8, there is also a
tendency for the higher sid of the machine to climb
or increase its elevation; by turning the rudder to
ward the high ide resistance is interp-0sed, slowing
186 down the rotation on a vertical axis and the climb
ing effect is le sened, and by rea on of the lower
side having a greater angle, this side i rapidly
lifted. But it is essential that th rear vertical
rudder should act in combination with the side of
least angle to together balante the effect on he
side of greatest angle. This is a I understand it
from my scientific opinion of the matter.

XQ. 68. Wllat you have just said is also true
of the Wright machines of the present time?
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'rlti.
n ral principle of the roo1wration
vertical rndder with thC' warping of the
main phme . urfaces is emplo~·<)d in all of the
'Yriglt t ma('hineR of '"hi('h I haYe any knowledge,
and is a principle '"hid1 ha.· hren employed in all
1
of the practicable f1ying- machine~ "·ith the poR~ibl
exception of tlw YoiRin box·kitr lliH('hine, in tlw e
curing of lateral , tahilit.'· or thr n1aintaininp: m· l'C
e. tablishing of lateml halan('P, HIHl in tlw ('<t. e of
the Voisin machine it dot>R not hol<l a Ring-l<> rctord
in aviation flights that I know of, and haR been
abandoned by such men aR Henry Farman, Paul
han and DelagranO'e (now dead), and I am <·redj
bly informed that tlH• manufacturerR of thi~ ma
chin have now abandoned its construction.
A.

of tlw

'

r~ar

Counsel for defendant. objects to the lru t
half of the anRwer as not- l'E'RponRiY<:' aud vol
unteered.

XQ. 69.

\ 1Yhen the plmw~ a1·r wc.ll'lH'<l, in r•

o-aining la1Ptal bahtn<·e, tlw lowrr Ridr i. given an
incr a ed angl of incidence and th upper Ride a
decrea, ed angle, and this "·ould turn th~ machine
around a vertical axi. becauR<-' of the increased re
. i tance on th 1 wer- side, if the ruclde1· were not
turn d to preYent . neh ch..fl<'('tion of th<:' ma<·h inc>.
That is eorrert, i. it not?
A. It \Yould turn the machine on its vertical
axis and at a con. tantly increasing speed, which
would naturally can. e the hig-h . ide, or Ride of least
angle, to climb or lift rapidly, and the machine
would soon clive to the ground if the rear vertical
rudder wa. not turned towa1·d the side of least
angle to act as a brake stopping the acceleration of
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the rotation on a vertical axis and the increase in
the elevation, and thus permitting the machine to
come to equilibrium by the lifting effect on the side
of greatest angle or low side of the machine. As I
have already stated, it is my scientific opinion that
it is essential that the rear vertical rudder should
be turned so that the side nearest to the areoplane
receives the pressure of the air upon it and acting
in cooperation with the side of least angle to coun
terbalance the effect produced on the side of great
est angle.

191

XQ. 70. In other words, this is your opinion
in regard to the \Yright machines at the present
time, and also in regard to that earlier machine of

1903?

192

A. It is, in my opinion, true as regards all of
the types of the V\7right machine when they are
passing forward through the air aud one side of the
machine heconwR tilted and it is essential to estab
lish its lateral balance. However, I am aware of
the fact that in the various 'Vright machines theJ·e
have been methods used for operating simultan
eously the rear rudder and the warping of the sur
faces by different methods of connecting the same
and by the employment of one or more controlling
levers. However, the principle has not been
changed, nor the result effected, and it is my opin
ion, scientifically expressed, that no other way has
as yet been found and successfully demonstrated
for securing, maintaining and re-establishing the
lateral balance and the fore and aft balance than
the system invented by the '''right Bros.
XQ. 71. 'l'hat is, you consider that the rear
vertical tUd(ler is always turned toward the side
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having the lea ·t angl . of in<·idt->n('e in n--gaining
lateral balance, and that th i~ m u t be so in any
suc<.:es. ful machine. Is that c·o1Tect'?

193

Coun sel for complainant 'ronl<l like to ask
opposing coun ~ el if this last question, in re
ferring to "any ucressfnl madtine," indudes
the machine of the defen<laut~ hrrein.
Counsel for defendants ~ayH that he is
merely referring to machines of the \\' right
type .
.\. 'rhat is so in regard to any \Yright mac·hine
in passing forward through the air, but I can un
derstand that 'Yhen a machine i · making a turning
movement, that the rudder may be apparently
swung over to the Ride of greatest angle, but in thiR
case the line of 11ight ancl the line of pre sure is
changed, o that thP air pr<'s:-;ure rome~ on the oppo
site Ri<l.e of the rudder, and the dfeC't iR the same
and the action of the air presRure is really on the
side of the machine of the 1Jast angle of in<'idence.
XQ. 72. But in making a stra ightaway flight
and in regaining balance without ubstantially de
flecting the cour e of the machine, the rear vertical
rudder must be turned toward the least angle of
incidence and proportionately to the amount of
warping, in order to counteract the tendencJ of the
machine to swing around a yertical axis. Is that
correct?
A. This is so when it is taken into account
that in making a straightaway flight, the machine
has been thrown out of balance or turned with one
side higher than the other and it i ~ nrcessarv to re
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196 estahliHh bltt>t·al PfJnilihrium or balanc·e; an<l

iL is
al. o dour to prt>Y<'nt the ltip;h side or side of lea. t
angle from <·litnhinp; ~till hig-lte1· a~ \\·ell a to pre
vent Ol' c·ounternd the t<:'n<lelH·y of thP nHl('hitw to
rotate on it~ n~ l'tieal ax:iR.

XQ. 72. Han· all tlH• \\Tright lllH('hines that
you havp been familiar with or kno\\·n of had the
main snpportiug- ~nl'fatP~ ar('hed m· <'Ul'Yed, from
front to reat'?
A.
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I helil'Ye all of the machine:-::. which I luwe

per oually Reen in operation ha vc· pos essed sur
faces em·,·ed to a greatt•r or I<'H~-' drgree, from front
to rear.

XQ. 73. \\' hat you han~ Htated iu regard to
the \\'right machine, a· to its operation, applieR
also to thr \\"right patent in suit which you said in
your direet xamination you had examined, I
believe.

198

Counsel for complainant state::; that the
question is not in harmony wit)t the direct
testimony of the witne.·s, if, uy examining the
pat nt, the que. tion uH:'aus that the witne s
ha attempted to qualify aR a patent expert,
his refe1·ence. to the patr11 t having been in 
d i eert and genera 1.
Conn. el
fJnrstion.

for

<lefendantH

witbchaws tltc

XQ. 7.J.. You, in your direc·t xamination, were
asked about flying mac·hines Rueh as embrared in
the patent in ~nit in Q . .J. and in Q. G you wer re
ferred to the patent in suit, and in your answer to
Q. 8 you spoke of reeognition of the value "of the
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"\YJ'i ght inYentiou,'' anfl ill Q. !) you w r again
asked about "th flying machin of the "\Yright pat
ent in ~mit," and you may have referred to the
patent at other plaee . Have you read the "\Yrio·ht
patent in uit No. 21,393 a copy of which I now
hand you?
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\.. I han• xamined this patent and ha ,.e a
layman's knowledge of its general conteuts, but
do not pretend to qualify aH an expert on the patent.

XQ. 75. \\~hen did you firRt read the patent in
uit, aR near a. you can recollect?

A. I think that th first tim I . aw tb iR patent
"as the latter part of 1906 or ther a bouts.
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XQ. i6. You havP read the de cri.p t ion con
tained in the patent an(1 under. tand the dt·a wings?
..-\... I haYe rra<l the (1 •. <·ription, exan lltu.-'<1 the
drawing-. and have a layman'. nm1el'. tandi11g- of the
arne.

XQ. i7. .\nd you undrrRtand the openttion of
th machine a. deRcribed ther in'?
A. ..A.R a layman, but I have never operate<l the
machine my. elf, in a<"tual flight.

XQ. 78. AR a R<"iPnt ifiC" 111an, <1o you under
tand the me<'haniHm and mode of operation and
principl s involvP<l of the meclJanism shown and
described in the patent in ~mit? I am not, of course,
asking yon to qualify aR a patent expert.
A. I believe I am rea onably familiar with the
principle. anl1 operation of the machine, as de
crib d in the patent in . uit.
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XQ. 7fL Then I will now go back to the sub
stance of .. rQ. 73. What you have tated as to the
operation of the "\V right machines and your opinion
in regard to them applies also to the machine of
the "\rright patent in suit. I that correct?
A.

r:rhat is my cientific opinion.

XQ. 0. If the rear vertical rudder of the pat
ent in snit were removed, the warping of the planes
would caw;;e the machine to spin around in a spiral
and fall . idewise to destruction, and the rear rud
der is pl'OYided to prevent this, is it not?
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\. 'L'his would be so, providing that by Rome
cause the machine was tilted to an acute angle. It
is my opi11ion that the action of the rear vertical
rudder would be essential to re-establish lateral
equilibrin m in the manner I have described. I can
imagine a machine being operated with the rudder
fa t or without a rear vertical rudd r and make
straightaway jumpR or hort fl.i<Yhts in perf ctly
still air. But p rfectly still ai1· i. a practical im·
possibilH~· to find and the cycloni
wirls and cross
current of air and other causes t nding to throw
the machine out of equilibrium laterally ould not
be, in my opinion, successfully met with and ob·
viated without a movable ruuder and one in which
the rudder could be turned toward th side of least
angle when the machine was thrown out of lateral
balance.

XQ. 81. What provision i there in the patent
in suit for steering the machine to the right or left?
I am referring, of course, to the precise construe·
tion shown and described in the patent and not to
anything else.
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A. rrhere ar th warping of the main urfaces 205
and the action of the rear rudder. By mean of
these acting in combination the machine may be
banked in turning short curves, and as I under
tand the original machine with which the \rright
Bros. flew, believ that if the operator should so
desire, in addition to the up and down motion of
the front horizontal rudder, a slight twisting effort
·ould he made in making the turns. The operator
lyi,ng horizontally in the cradle could move his
body ftom one side of the center to the other and
thu in pulling on the cables cause the warping of
206
the wings, and assi t the banking of the machine.
XQ. 8:2. Consequently, with the device of the
patent in uit, a turn to the left could be made by
warping the planes o that the left side of the ma
chine would pr ent th greater angle of incidence.
I that correct?
A.

As I so understand it.

XQ. 83. In other words, the machine would
turn toward that side of greater angle of incidence
and consequent greater resistance. Is that correct?
A.

I so understand it.

XQ. 8±. Yet at the same time the rear vertical
rudder would be turned to the right, would it not?
A.

It would.

X Q. 85. Consequently, with the patent in suit
construction, steering may be accomplished by
warping the main planes themselves and so turning
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the n1arhine in an opposite direction to that which
the rear vertical rudder v,·ould tend to turn it.
A_s I understand it, in this case the low .·ide
of the machine, or side of greatest angle, would be
made great enough to render negligible any effect
produced by the compulsory turning of the rudder
toward the side to which it would turn as shown in
t he patent in snit, as the intention of the turning of
t he 1·udder to the side of least angle in the operation
of the n1arhine is to assist in securing the lateral
ha lance when the machine has made the turn and i.
taking a straightaway (·Outs or, as already ex
plained, iR t ln·own out of lateral balanre and it is
<l<>~i1·ed to 1'('-eRtahlisll the lateral equilibrium.
~L
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XQ. 86.

In other wot<ls, sdth the on. truction

of the patent in suit, if the op rator desired to turn

210

to t he left, the planes 'NOuld be warped so a to
lwing· the angle of greater incidenre on the left side,
hnt th 1·uclder would automatically turn to the
right becan~P it was ronnected with the warpino·
ropes, and the _m achine would turn to the left in
Rpite of the adion of the 1·udde1·. Is that Tdlat you
mean?
.\..

So I nnderstand it.

XQ.

~~.

Do you unuerstand that this was the

wHy the \\.tights steeted the Jnachine of the patent

in

~uit?

~\.<ljourn ed at 5 P. )L to resume at 10 ~\. l\1.
"\Y<<lnrsday, January J th, 1911.
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'y edm•"'day, ,Jannary 1 th, 1911.
~Jet
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pm.. uant to acljonmment.

~amc

partie. p1·eRPnt aR befor .

XQ. 8. ~till discn~~dng the conRtrnction il
lustrated and deRcTibe!l in 1lw patent in ~nit, you
have said that a tmn to thl' lpft, for example, could
be ma le by warping tlw phuH:.;; :.;;o that the left side
of tbe rnaehine haR the ~r ater a nglr of int'i<lenee,
and that the turn would be rnacl e in spite of the
rmlde1· \\'hi<'h would he Hnto11wtieally turned to the
right. 'rl1 is, if I 1mflet~tarnl you <·01·1·edly, wonhl
''bank'' th(• 111<.H·hiJH', th< t ii-;, nrn:.;;p the right :-;i<le of
the ma('h inc> to 1·il"P np altow thP ldt :.;;i(lc. 'l'hat i.
C'Ol'l'('d, i~ it not"?

212

~'·

'l'hi R i~ ::;o in the pal'ti('lllcti· type or anange
mr11t shown in the pntpnt to \YhiC'h yon h:we ('alled
my nttention. .\s I lwlit•w I han• already ~tated,
i11 n:n ions t,qw.· of tl1r \\'1·igl1t rnnc·him• there have
hePn rai·ion~ method~ of ('()ntrolling the \\'Ul'ping of
the Hnrfa«P~ <111<1 tlw 111ove11H'ut of t he rear ve1-tkal
rmld p1· \\'itllout clep:nting- from the gen eta l prin
eiple <'111plo:;·e 1, and \\·llic·ll 1 have fully ex.plained.
XQ. 8H. \Yhat ji;; thi~ "genernl p1·in('iple em
ployed" to whi«11 ~r011 l'efer'?
~\.
Tllat when an aeropla1w iH passing fotwa1·cl
and, by reason of some rause, tilting the machine to
one side or the other and destroying its lateral equi
librium, that by increasing the angle on the low
side and decreasing the angle on the high side or
ide of least resistance and turning the rear verti
cal rudder \Yit h the side on " -hich the air pressure
trikes towards the side of least angle, that the lat
eral equilibrium may again be restored. .
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XQ. 90. R: th' abov do yon m an the co
operation of the "·arping of the \YingR and the turn
ing of the 1·ear Yertical rudder to·ward the id of
least angle of incidence, in order to ·heck the swerv
ing of the machine·?

~\.
I haYe freftuently and fully explained that
. uch warping of the wino·s and turning of the rear
vertiea l rudder to the ide of lea.'t angle of inci
dence was essential when the machine was thrown
out of lateral balance and given a rapid rotation
on it. vertical axis and an elevation or climbing· of
the high :ide of the machine in a manner to endan
215
ger the life of the operator and the destruction of
the mathine, which would plunge to the ~arth un
less the method I have described is employed to re
establiRh lateral equilibrium. " 'here a turn is to
be made, the machine may be and is tipped, or, as
I have already poken of it, banked in order to
neO'otiate the turn qui kly and abruptly. It is
my opinion, scientifically expre sed, that various
method may be employed in the arrangement of
the controlling devices, such as the operation of the
margins of the surfaces or the surfaces themselves,
as well as the rudder, without necessitating the
216
connecting together of the cables, as shown in the
drawing in the patent in uit and as employed in
the earliest machine, and these changes do not
affect in any way the principle of operation which
has been patented by the complainant in suit.

XQ. 91. The "principle of operation" to which
you refer is the regaining of lateral balance by
creating a difference of angle of incidence at the
two sides of the machine and the turning of the
rear rudder to check the side of least angle.

/-}rima, /t'a(·i<' f)(' position of I I
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A. 1'hiR iR the principle of op ration, which I 217
have fully de~ rri.bed, fm· re-PRtablif-lhing lateral
equilibrium when the machine is tilted up or out
of balance. But it "' eems self-e1ident to me and is
known to me to be a cientific fart that not only
can the angles be changed in telation to each other
and th operation of the rear Yertical rudder, as
already described, and in varying (legr e that these
same deYices ean be used and are used where a
converse effect is desired to thro\\· the machine out
of balance laterally or bank it in making a turn,
and after the turn is made, the devices and the
principles employed are used to bring the machine 218
into lateral equilibrium for a ~traightaway course.
XQ. 92. Do you mean that with the construc
tion illustrate<l in the patent in uit the machine
may be brought back to equilibrium, after making
a turn as you have described?
A. I have already explained the operation of
th angular relations of the urface of the planes
and the rear vertical rudder in the specific form
and arrangement as shown in the patent in suit,
and have further explained that modification have
been made of the controlling arrangement of the
marginal urfac , and their angular relations, and
the rear vertical rudder and without in any way
departing from the principles employed, as I un
derstand them and as I understand th patent.
XQ. 93. I don't see that you have at all an
wered my question. \\' ill you please read XQ. 92
and see if you cannot give an answer, yes or no,
to it?
A. In the specific construction illustrated in
the patent, as I have already explained, the rudder
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turned to tJJe side of least angle, but thi. <ldiou
of the 1·udder can be varied by ·hanging tll angll 
1<11' J·elatimJ 011 th<> two ides of the ma<·hinP. In
the ~pe('ifk fonn :-;lwwn in the drawing I·t>f('l'l'l'tl to
the ma<'llin(~ il-i not ln·ought bark t>xactl,v al-i I have
de. l'l'ibe(l, as embodying the general p1·in('iple used,
hut it is 1ny Rl'ientifi(' opinion that tlti~ ·peeific illuR
tration shonl<l not lin1it the method of <·ontrol in
vie\Y of tltP C'xplmwtionR of th e patent· atHl the
dainu'i, as 1 1UHlerRtand them.

'rJw laRt dauRe of the aus,reJ· ( following
tlte ,,·m·<l "nscd" ) iR ohjede<l to <-1H itl'tRpon 
Rive <lll<l YO h1ntrer ecl.
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X<l.

\\'he11 Rllt'll a turn i~ tlladt> l1.'· t it <_}
<·onHtnH'iiml illnRtJ·ated in the patent iu suit, ihv
llla('h im' t1nnR " ·ith the . ide whi<:h is on the outHi<l e
of the ('tnre <'h' ''<tted <lhm·e the Hide wl1ieh i. on the
in~ide of the Ull'YP, nucl thiR elevation of the ont >r
Riel<' in<·l'<'HHt'R morp alHl mo1·e RO long as the pla1w:-;
re1m1in W<ll'JW<l. That iR <·orTect, is it not'?
~ \.

~H.

ThiN

i~

<·mTc,d " ·here

<1

Rho1·t tur·n

~~

<l e

~i1·ed.
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XQ. D:> . h:n't it alHo t1·1w \\·lwthrr a Rhm·t t nn1
lliH<lP 01' ;l ~]O\\ ' Pl' hun'?

.\ .

11 iR, I llrl irn', a fa(·t tl1at hnu. 111ay ll '

m::Hh• with t lti H 1na<'ltinc> a11tl have been made witl1
Rn<·h tlla<·ltin <>N <IH tllt' <lefendants' machine, wlli (:h 1

a he<Hly 1·efPl'l'P<l to, and I ant <·re<lih1y . in 
fm 'lll<'<l tlwt Honte of thr foreigncrR_, notably ~[1·.
Latlt<1lll , fonll(l it <l iffienlt. (By the Notary.- Th e
qn<:'Htion Ita ving l><:en l·efetTecl to m e aR :Notary,
whc>th<>r the <·onnRel for <lefendantR shoul<l ll al
lowe<l to int<'J·l·npt the witn RS <hning- his an~w cr

ltaY P
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to the question, my ruling i~ that lhP witn<lK~ lle
allowed to anRwer the quPHtion an<l i.he obje<.:tion
then made by eounsel for defendant~.)
Counsel for defendani.H ~tate::; that his pul·
pose was, in inten·uptino· thP wiine~H, to ask
him to confine himself to tht> qne:..;;tion and not
to put it in voluntee1·ed 111a1 ter, which iH not
( ~onm.;<>l fm· dpfpndants
1·<lsponsive thereto.
asks the Notary (although p1·oieKting ag-ainst
<IllY direction either ·w ay aH I o inten·uptions
and against any ruling by the X ohH·y, on
account of la<.:k of authority 011 hiH pad to do
so,) \Yhetller he does inHtru<'t tlw typewriter
who is taking this <lepo~ition not to put down
statements l>y <'OUllHPl for dt•frudants whith
may occur as intrn·uptionK, hnt to refuHe to
put the RanH• tlown 1111til aftPT' thP que tion iR
ans\Yere<l. CounRel for <lPfendants <le ires it
to appear on the- re<·onl jn:1 what instnwtions
in this re. ped ate gi\·en by tlw ~ota1·y to
typewriter, as counHrl for <lPf('JHlants cl<-'Hire:-:
the record to show ,,·hat l1appeued, and ex
actly as it happene<l, and protPHis against any
alterations of the 1·c-eonl.
'rhe ... otm·.--r rrplieK 1hat if thPy <ne pnt
down, thai <·onstitnt<>H thP intPrruption. I
. imply <lire<·t that the inU'l'l'Upiions h<' not
put down hy the typP\\TitPJ· nntil thr anRW<'l'K
are rmnpleted.
Counsel for clc-friHlani K prot <>HIR aga inRi
thjs ruling.
Oounsrl fo1· rmnplcl ina 11 t nlrl·rly notes that
opposing connRf'l him. Pl f appealrc1 to the
Notary and aRkecl l1im to J·nl<• on the matter
and no\\· appc-arR i o ohj<'rt to tlw resnlting
ruling.
f1011nsrl foT' clrf<_},n dant. s1(1trR thai hP
llLE"l'ely a .'kc-d the ~.,. otary to in:-;trnd the iypP
\YritrJ• \\·hat , lw 11 he- clonP.
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The witness proceeds with his answer as fol
lows :-to make short turns and had only compara
tively recently employed what is termed banking
of his machine so as to make such short turns pos
sible. In further explanation of what I intend to
conyey, I would refer to the flights made by Mr.
Henry Farman, which I have stated I was one of
the Committee in charge of. Mr. Farman told me
personally that it was impossible for him to make
turns with his machine inside the race course
grounds at Brighton Beach because he could not
turn hi machine excepting where there was an
227 enormous free space permitting him to do so, and
the huge race track "'as not sufficiently large in his
opinion, and he did not make any turns there.
Counsel for defendants objects to the en
tire answer as totally irresponsive to the
question, and a ks the witness to read XQs.
94 and 95 and see if he cannot an wer XQ. 95
as asked.
XQ. 96.

228

XQs. 94 and 95 re-read.

A. I have explained in the answer to XQ. 94
that this was correct where a short turn is de
sired, and "\vhen asked in XQ. 95 whether "Isn't it
also true whether a short turn is made or a slower
turn," I endeavored to explain that turns could be
made without increasing more and more of the ele
vation of the outer side, provided that longer turns
were made, and I gave examples where turns were
made by machines which were not short turns and
where little or no banking of the machine was em
ployed. The witness considered that the two ques
tions, XQ. 94 and XQ. 95, necessitated his explain
ing clearly this point.
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XQ. 97. I wa ~p aking and asking merely in 229
regard to the operation of the con, truction illus
trated in the patent in suit. Is it not true that,
with the construction illustrated in the patent in
suit, when a turn is made by warping the planes,
as you have described, the side of the machine
which has the least ano1e of incidence travels faster
than the other . ide and climbs higher and higher,
so long as the planes remain warped, and this, too,
whether the turn is made hort or long? Of course,
I understand that the rate of elevation of the outer
side will not be as rapid when a long turn js made
a when a. short turn js made .
230
. .\. In the specific con"' truction a· :shO\Yn jn the
patent and anS\Yerjng your question in the light of
your explanatjon, thi. I believe to be a fact.
XQ. 9 . Then with my explanation your an
wer to the pr('C'e<1ing queRtion ( XQ. 97) L in the
affirmative"?
A. It i,, taken in relation to my foregoing
statement that it wa ·my personal opinion that the
specification and claims of th~ patent in suit, and
the varyino· arrangements of the tontrols are more
broadly covered by the patent than is shown by the
pecific construction of the patent drawing.
XQ. 99. Then in making a turn with the con
truction illustrated in the patent in suit, as the
outer side riseR higher and higher, so long as the
planes remain warped, if the planes are then
brought ba ·k to their normal position, the aero
plane \Yill then be in a tilted position, will it not?
A..

There will be a lateral tilt.
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XQ. 100. l'he planE>R and thr J·Par rudder will
th0n haYe been 1·e. tor0d to their normal con<lition,
hut the aeroplane as a whole is tilted and has one
side higher than the other. Will the aeroplane then
procrr-<1 Rh·aight on at a tangent to the cu1·\Te jnRt
complPted, or wHl it continue to turn in the Rame
diredion as before because of the lateral tilting of
the machine aR a whole?
A. If the machine iR tilted in the manner de
Rcribecl and has a rapid for,vard 1novement, the
machine will proceed in a straight line provided
the rudder is perfectly traight, and providing the
front horizontal rudder has not been changed to
prevent its up and down direction.

XQ. 101. Ry "proceed in a straight line," <lo
yon mean at a tangent to the curve?
.-\._. I mean that p1:oviding there is no force act
ing upon the front or r0ar rudder, that the 1nachine
will not continue to turn, hut leave the curve and
proc·ec•d in a Rtraight line.

234

XQ. 102. ConRE>quently, making such a turn
to the left in the 1nanner you have described and
with the construction illu tra.ted in the patent,
when the planes and rear rudder are brought bacl,.
to their normal position, the machine --will, as you
say, not continue to turn, but will leave the curve
and proceed in a straight line. You have also said
that at this time the machine '\rould be tilted out of
lateral equilib1·ium. Of c·muRe, in making the turn
to the left the right side of the 1nac·hine would be
higher than the left side, as you have previously
described. How would the operator bring the ma
chine hack to uormal horizontal"? Plea e describe
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" ·hat he would do and keep in ndnd that I am aski ng- ttH.. . r ely about the ron~truetion illu~1rated in the
1 n1<'ll t in ~ ni t and not ~ome othP1· c·on~trndion.
H<'<nin g- in m ind ihe ~pP<·ifi<· fm·m ~hown in
tlH' clrc.n d11 g, wlt at won l<l O<·<·nJ· \\-onl<l he that the
op<'ra to r " ·nnld n to n ? t hc: <·J•adl<' upon ,,·hiclt he was
lying toward 1h e high ~i<le of ih<? ma<·llinP, pullinf?;
dmn1 t h e 1·ea r mm·gi n of the low('·J· ~i<l<' of the ma
l'hinP or gi ve it a g1·eatP1' nug·Ie of in<·i<leu('e, at the
.'<lllH' t ime causin g the plmH' Nlll'face 011 tlte higher
:-;id e of t h e machine to take a ]H>Nition of leRH angle
ttn<l a t t he mne t i me, as the 1·udder is :-~hown in the
.- 1 'c·ifir form illustrated in the dJ·awin.g, the pull
11pon t he rudder wire or cable would ('ause it to be
tun1 d to wa1·<1 t h e s ides of leaHt angle. The joint
ad ion of the r ea1· vertical 1·nclder a(·ting in combi
nation with t he side of least angle and the lift
<·;tu ,<l uy the side of gTeatest angle \\·ould bring
th machine back to a position of lateral equilib

23 ~

~ '·

236

(Recess.)
~ r (l. 103. 'rh operation which you have stated
in tlH fiT~t ~en.tence of your answer is precisely the
~anH: op ration as stated by you in causing the 1na
('It ine to mak a t u rn to the left, is it not'? I refer
you to XQs. 82 and 86, for example.

~\..

I t would be the same operation, but I would
qualify th statement by calling attention to XQ.
• '(i to wllic·b you ha ,.e 1·efen·ed, in which .vou speak
of th<> l'U<lder a utomatically tutnin.g because it was
<·onnrcted with the warping r·opes. It would seem
I o Ill<' and is my belief, that the lllovement of this
l'U<lder is n ot a u tomati(·, but is inrned bv
. the n1ove
tnPu t of t he ('r·a<lle when thc: oprratot moves to t he

23 7

0
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one ~ide or th other. 'rhe aetual operation in the
movement of the operator in restoring balance is
moving the cradle toward the high side and is prac
tically pulling down on the high side and raising
up on the low . ide. \\ hlle there i. no complete ex
planation of the exact operations of the turning in
the patent, it L a fact of common knowk(lgc> that
actual flip;hts with turns were made with this first
po,ver machine. I have been so told by Messrs.
vVilbur and Orville \\Tright that they made such
turns, and affidavits have been given by r eputable
parties and statements have been made publicly of
flights made with the early types of Wright ma
chines and with the original type of machine em
ployed by the \\rights on the 17th of December,
1903.
XQ. 10·±.
(]lH'~rion i~

240

Then y<ntl· answer to the preePding
:-;nh~tnutia1ly nn <tfllrmative, i. it no1'?

. : \. L think my fm·e~oing amnvel'R haY(-' fully
explainc•<l ilw op<•1·at-ion of th<' pl'inc-iph· Pmployed
in the " 'right ma('hine, in which the c·ombination
of the deftecting Rnl'faceR m· the . urface which may
be change<l in angular relation one '"ith the other,
in combination with tlw rear vertital ruddrr, haYr
been fully Ret fm·th, anfl 1 ha-re ealled attention to
the_fad that in lll.Y opini<m thi.· principle jp, elll
ployed in all type:;;; of prac·ti('al machine , with the
po. sible ex:c·c•ption of tlJe YoiHin ma ·hi ne which I
refened to . rrhi~ pl'iul'ipl e is, I be lien', employecl
in the machine> of thr (lefeuclant · in .·nit, and I will
explain the lliHHTIPl' in whl<:h thi. fnnction is Rimi
larly employe(!. lkfen·ing to thr '' Complainant'.
Exhihit, Drawing of DdeudantR' )lachine," [
would eall attentiou to the ·e<1t K, in which the
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operator tak ),' lti. plaer, whi('h i. attadw<l to the 241
intt>rmediate ~tnfae(·~ markr<l R aJHl B', i"O that
the. r iutPrm tliate :•nu·faeeR m· aileron.· 111<1~' be
changed in their angulat r elation to each otlwr and
to tlw l'P<H \'Pttica 1 nHl<lrt by a moYenwnt to the
right or to the left of thr operatm·, who. e had~ and
shonld('rR <HP embraced by tlw m·ms L aml L' of
the ·rat K. In front of the operator':-:; !-'eat is
placed the automobilP wheel E attaelled to the piv
ote(l poRt F, whh·h the operat01·, by turning, that iR,
the turning of tlu) wheel, to the right or to the left,
turn. th rear vrrtieal rudder I to th P tight m· to
the lrft and tow<:ndR tlw side of lem;;t ang-lr through 242
the intermr<liary of tlw cahlrs II and II' eonnecting
the wheel to tlw t·Par Yt>rtital rudder. If the de
fendants' maehhw, aR herP illnRtrated, takeR a po. i
tion ~o that tlw l<'ft-han<l si<h-' of tll() ma<'hine is
lower than the tight, and the madlinP is in unstable
equililn·inm, lhr OJH'rator, by moYi1tg hi~ body to
the right, will pull clown and in<·t·Pa~w tl1e angle of
in<'iden('P of the intermediate plane m· ailrron B'.
At the. a me time the aileron on the right Ride of the
machine, m<nke(l B, ,\'ill be elevatPd awl the opera
tor, then turning the "·heel E to hh; rig-ht or toward
243
th high ide, \rill <'anse a for(·e to ad upon the ca
bl , marked 11 and H', connected with the vertical
rudder I, huning the face of tlw rudder which
r ceiw•s tl1e forC'e of tlle wind toward the high ide
of the lll<H'hine, or, al:l in the case of the 'Yright
machine, to\\'<H<l the side wi.th the least angle. In
this connection I muRt state that, when the machine
is moving forward in the air, the angle of inddence
of the machjne is changed hy Yariations in speed and
variation in wejght, and, p rhaps, other causes,
thus affecting the angulat rrlati0n. of the inter
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mediate planeR B and B'.

I could give a Rimilar

explanation of othrr machines, such as the Parman

the Bleriot, and
state(1 that in

~\.ntionette,

m~'

and I haYe already

opinion thiR g<-'neral p1·incipl

coverEd jn th<' 'Yright patent is Pmplo:ve<l in all
practical fiyiHg marhineR, with the poRRiblp exc p
tion of the YoiRin, which, I nndrrRtanfl, iR now no
longet· manufadnred.

245

246

f1onnRel for clefen<lant call~ the att<-'lltion of
the court to the ontrag-eouR eYasiY<> chatacter
of the anRwe1·. "Thil<-' the witne~R waR mak
ing tldH aw~wer, an<l in the first part of it
when it was seen that the witness 'vas not
answed ng the question, counsel for defend
ant interrupted the ,-dtness and requested
hin1 to stick to the queRtion and not go outside
of it, but this interruption '"as not put uown
on the record, apparently following tbe
Notary's ruling. The request was entirely
disregarded by the witneRs, "·ho went off onto
these matterR entirely un(·onnccted with the
question. Counsel for defendants does not
desire to characterize the witnPss as evasive,
but leaves the court to judge "·hat should be
the cllaraderization to be applieu to the fore
going ani:-1wer·, and object~ to the entir·e an
swer as irresponsi ve and Yolunteered.
CounHel for complainant merely notes that
the answers of the witnr:-;::-; exactly meet the
scope of thiR n·oRs-examination; and that 1f
opposing counsel would he satisfied to control
his queRtion::.; merely and not try to eontrol
the answers also, hut lean~ to the court to
judge of them, the Pxamination woulu proceed
more rapidly. Thi)o; l'('~tettablc (·om1nent i.·
made on<·e for all.
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XQ. 105.
ow going back to XQ. 104, which
you did not answer, in my opinion, is your answer
to XQ. 103 ubstantially i.n the affirmative?

.247

A. It is substantially in the affirmative, taken
in connection with the explanations which I have
given and the statement which I have sever a 1 times
made, that the broad principle of the Wright dis
covery was not, in my opinion, solely confined to
the pecific drawing in the patent, to which you
have called my attention.
XQ. 106. Then with the machine so tilted,
as we have been discussing, the warping of the sur
faces to attempt to bring it back to equilibrium, as
you have specified in answer to XQ. 102, would give
the machine a further turn to the left, by <:hecking
the left ide of the machine, on account of the
greater angle of incidence on that sidP and the
les ening of the angle of incidence on the right and
elevated id , and thh; " ·ould cause the Illll.('hiue to
swing atound to the left, and, a the right-hand. side
travel the faster, that side would be still fur-ther
elevated, and the macl.1 ine would not be ln·ought
back to equilibrium. I that not a fact f1·om your
previous answers and explanations in regard to
cau ing the machine to turn?
A. No, this is not a fact, for b.r pulling down
sufficiently the lower left side, or increasing the
greater angle still further, the machine would lift
on that side, and this, taken with the corresponding
lessening of the angle of the high side of the ma
chine, would cause a slowing down of the rotary
motion of the machine on its vertical axis and check
the tendency of the high side of the machine to
climb or elevate, and the machine would be re
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tm·m•<l to a ~tate of lateral Pquilibration by this
relativ(_) a<"tion of th differing angle of incidence
on the two ides of the machine, taken together
with the turning of the rear vertical rudder with
the side rrceiving the impact of the wind toward
the sidr of least angle.

XQ. 107. This) however, would not be a fact
tlw 1·ear vertical rudder were so proportioned
in size that it would check the swerving of the ma
chine or turning· on a vertical axis. ThL i~ correct,
is it not'?

unles~

251
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A. Xaturally there should be a proprr propor
tion betwe<·n the relative parts of the ma('hine, but
I can rra<lily understand that a onsiderablr varia 
tion in th<j size of the rear vertical rudder might
be ma(lP without affec-ting- the successful oprration
of thr mn ·hine, but this might nece.-. itate the
changing of the angular relations. It is a fact, in
my opinion, that, to ecurP a ~ucce sful rP-e~ tab
li ·lmwnt of latPral quilibrinm, therr mu t be this
action jointly of thp variation in the angular rela
tions of the two sides of the machine in conjunction
with tllr operation of the rear vertical rudder.
These telative functions I have fully and many
times explained.

XQ. 108. Now Mt. Hamm<:r, is it not a fact
in your opinion, that, with the con truction illus
trated in the patent in suit, the lateral equilibrium
cannot be regained if lost, unless the rear vertical
rudder i~ properly proportioned in size and con
nected so that it will turn to the proper extent when
the planes are warped?
A. It is my belief that in the specific form of
the ' Yright invention illustrated in the patent in
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nit that even w<:'r the rudder not rxactly propor- 253
tion d, and even if not turned to th same extent
a in the later and subsequent machine., that by
increa"ing or decreasing the relative angle on the
two sides of the machine, the equilibrium could be
establLJ1ed, though, as I have already stated, in
common with other apparatus, there is a proper re
lation in the proportion" of the various parts to
ecure the best re nlt in the simplest way, and this
is often the result of murh experimenting. I ha-ve
b en informed by the "'right Bros., in connec
tion \Yith my historical investigations of the sub
ject and material \\·hich I have prepared and pub- 2-4
li heel, that they made over two thousand soaring
flights with theit models befote making their first
flio·hts with a heavier-than-air aeroplane driven by
a motor and ca1Tyi ng them as pas eng r on Dec.
17th, 1903.
XQ. 109. You do not wish to take back your
tat ment that the d vice illu trat d in the patent
in uit would turn around toward the side of
greater angle of incidence whenever the plane are
warped, unless the same is checked by the vertical
rear rudder, do you?
A. I do not, when taken in conn ction with
the explanations which I have made and the state
m nt that when it is desired to cease the turning, a
further increasing of the side of greatest angle, in
conjunction with the lessening of the smaller angle
and the turning of the rudder towards the side of
least angle, which would bring the machine back
to an even keel and cause it to take a straightaway
direction as soon as perfect equilibrium had been
e tablished.
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XQ. 110. vVell, to get back to the first princi
ples: with the construction illustrated in the patent
in suit, the action of the rear rudder must be suffi
·ient to check the increased speed of the side hav
ing the lesser angle of incidence, in order to restore
equilibrium, 1nust it not?
~L
It must not be forgotten that there i a
close 1·elation between the action of the two angleB
of greater and less degree on the two sides of the
machine, and it is possiblr to cut rlown the propor
tions of the rudder or increase the proportion.
:-4hown in the specific drawing in the patent in uit
which you han~ referred to, and by increasing th
usual angle of the lower side or side of g-reatest
angle and decreasing more than usual the les.·er
angle, any slight insufficiency in the checking of
the rear rudder could thus be compensated for, and
thc1·e would be a consequent checking of the in
cre<1Red speed of the side haYing the lesser angle of
intitlence to 'Yhi<.:h you refer.

XQ. 111. Do you 1nean that if the rudder il:l
too ~mall or not turned enough to preYent the
Hwerving of tlw machine, due to the difference of
angle on the two sides, this swe1·ving can be pre
Y(:lnted by increasing th~ warping of the planes'?
..\... I 1nean that such faulty design in the pro
poi·tions of tlw rudder and the controlling of the
ang-ular 1·elations of the t'Yo sides of the 1naebine
may be cori·ectP<l by inc1·easing in smne degree th
relatiYe proportions or amount of operation of the
other part:-4. It is self-evident in this, as in other
a rtN, that i he pi·opPr p1·oporti on of thc parts and of
tlw relatiYc action of these parts may take and do
take considerable sturly and Pxperimentation to
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determine them. How ever, tlw general principle is
not affected in my opinion in the system of
ur
ing lateral equilibrium in any and all of the \Yr ight
machines, and, in fact, in all of the practicabl ma
chines, of which I have any knowledge, tha fly
successfully.

259

XQ. 112. l do not seem to be able to confine
you to the question as asked. Do you agree with
the statement of the patent in suit found on paQ'e !,
which reaus as follows :

''It will lJe observeu in this connection t hat
the construction is suth that the ruuder will
always be so turned as to present its resi ' ting 260
surface on that side of the ma.chine on which
the lateral margins of the aeroplanes present
the lea t angle of resistance. 'rhe reason of
this construction is that when the la eral
margins of the aeroplane are so turned in the
manner hereinbefore lie cribed as to p1 sent
different angles of incidC'n ·e to tile a t mos
phere that 'ide presenting the largest ano'le
of incidence, although being lifted or mo ed
upward in tlw manner already deR<:rih!Ml, at
the same time meets with an increaRed sist
ance to its fonrard motion, and is therefore
retarded in its fon,'ard motion, while at the 261
same time the other side of the maehinf' pre
senting a , maller angle of intidenre~ neetR
with less resistance to its forward motion and
tends to move forward more rapidly than the
retarded side. This gives the machine a ten
dency to turn around its vertical axis and
this tendency, if not properly met, will not
only change the direction of the front of the
machine, but will ultimately permit one side
thereof to drop into a position vertically be
low the other side with the aeroplane in Yer
tical position, tlnu~ causing the machine to
fall."
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XO. 113. Then, if I undt>r, tand you torrectly,
the ''"arpin~ of tllP plane , in the ronRtrurtion of
the patent in suit, wUl can (l the mathine to turn
around its \ertical axiR, and thi , if not properly
met " ·ith or c·heckecl by the vertical rudder, will
ultimatfl.' tanse the machine to fall. h that
corre·t'?

263

A. This is torrett in so far a.. it goe., aR I have
frequently explained, to return the machine to a
stable equilibrium, this lateral balance mus;t be
secured by the cooperat~on of the rear Yertical rud
der and the telative angles of the deflected surface
on the two Rides of the machine.

Adjourned at 5 P. ~I. to resume at 10 . .\... M.
Thutsday, January 19th, 1911.
Thursday, January 19th 1911, 10 o'clock
A. :\-1.

Met pur.. uant to adjournment.
Same parties pre. en t a. before.
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XQ. 114. In the patent in suit con truction,
whenever the planes are warped, a difference of r 
sistance at the two sideR is produced, because the
resi tanc of the downwardly warped side is in
creased over the normal and that of the upwardly
warped side is decreased over the normal, and the
more the planes are warped the greater will be thi
difference of re istance. Is this correct?

A.

It is.

XQ. 115. This difference in resistance will
hold back the side of greater resistance, and be
cause of the decreased resistance on the other side,
such other side will travel faster and climb higher

an l highPr, an<l the maehin<' will turn toward the
ide on whi('h the gnateRt angle i., and thi will
alway" occur unless there is something- to check
and pren~nt the side of le ser angle "o accelerating
its !i~peed. That is correct, i~n't it"?
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A. Yes; unlefiiR Romething is done to prevent
th ac-tion yon , peak of, tlw maeh ine would be pre
cipitated to the ground.
XQ. 116. That is, because the side of greater
angle iR retardPd, the machine woulfl turn around
on it. Yertical axis, and this, if continued, would
cause the machine to hun around, uch vertical axis
in a curve, which would g1·ow Rmaller and smaller,
and the clepre, Pd wing of great(•r angle would sink
lmver and lower and the elevated wing of lesser
angle would ri e higher and higher until the rna
thine would fall, aR explained in the quotation
given from the patent in XQ. 11~. That i correct,
i. it not?
A. That is correct, and would neces. itate the
winging of the yertical rudder o that the ide
re eiving the air pre sure would b turned towards
the ide of least angle, or, as I have already ex
plained in my foregoing answer", the operator must
pull down the side of greate t angle beyond the
normal nece sary in making a turn, which would
cause a very great lifting effect. I believe I have
already clearly explained this in my previous
answers.
XQ. 117. This would also cause a proportion
ately greater difference of angle between the two
sides of the machine and a very much increased
retarding effect on the side of greater angle, would
it not?
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~-\.
1t would cause a proportionately greater
differenee of angle between the wo sides of the
machine, which would be exactly what you would
desire in order to prevent the action refeued to,
and this changing of the angles beyond what would
be necessary in making a normal turn rould be
made sufficient to obviate an~r exc:essiYe retarding
effect on the sirle of greater angle. In fact, would
prevent the accident and re-establiRh lateral equi
libration.

XQ. 118. 'fhen yon co n~ider, do you, that with
the machine of the patent in suit, lateral equilib
rium would be restored by warping the wings an
exceRRive amount and without the necesRity of using
the t ear tudder at all'?
A. I consiue1· that, in the specific fotm Rhown
in the patent, by excessively increasing the low
side or side of grt>atest angle, and derreasing the
side of least angle that this might be ,'uffici nt to
make a turn, practitally ignoting the action of the
rear rudder or rendering the lifting of the one side
of the machine and the lo1Yering of the other so in 
stantaneous that the function of the rudder \Yould
he far less than unuer normal conditions. Under
normal ron_ditions of a flying machine I, howevet,
be}ieve it is essential that the principle discovere<l
by the \\'rights, and, in my opinion, broadly cov
ered by the patent in suit, must be employe<l, and
is employed, in all practicable flying machines, with
the possible exception of the Voisin. I have al
ready fully stated my opinion and belief as to the
principle and operation covered in the \Yright in
vention and the patent in suit, and will state, in
conclusion, that I am aware that when a machine,
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such as the 'Vright type illustrated in the specifi · 271
drawing of the patent in suit, is in flight, it is con
stantly affected by varying and often powerful dis
turbances in the atmosphere, which may give a
sudden tilt of the machine beyond that desired by
the operator in making a turn, but he can instantly
rectify this by still further pulling dO\Yn or in
creasing the angle on one side of the machine and
decreasing the angle on the other side. In fact, it
is my opinion that the operator is constantly en
gaged in lifting to a greater or less degree one side
of the machine and pulling it down on the other,
while the machine is in flight, as there is no such 272
thing as a perfectly still condition of the atmos
phere.
The answer, except for the first sentence, is
objected to as volunteered.
XQ. 119. Do you actually think, as a s<·ieu
tific man, that the rear vertical rudder might be
left off from the machine of the patent in suit and
the machine be restored to lateral equilibrium
solely by warping the planes'?
A. I do not consider any aeroplane would be a
practicable flying machine or aeroplane without the
use of a rear vertical rudder acting in cooperation
with the changing of the angles of incidence on
the two sides of the machine in the manner which I
have frequently and fully described, and which is
clearly set forth in the patent in suit.
XQ. 120. Then, if I understand you correctly,
your answer to XQ. 119 is in the negative. Is that
correct?
A. I have never seen the machine of the patent
in suit flown without a rear vertical rudder. As I
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have already. tated, I would not ('Onsider it a prac
ticable tlying machine, and I have fully xplained,
I belieYe, that under abnormal conditions, by ex
cessively pulling down or increasing the angle on
one side of the machine and decreasing it on the
other, the result of this sudden and abnormal tilt
ing could be immediately rectified and a serious
accident or danger of the same obviated. In stat
ing that I would not consider it a practicable fly
ing machine, I mean that it would not be a flying
machine at all, that is, without the rear Yertical
rudder.
XQ. 121.
or no"?

Then is your answer to XQ. 119 yes

A. The rear vertical rudder could not be elimi
nated from thi machine and the machine succes 
fully fly, but the excessive warping of the urfaces,
as I have already explained, could o be increased
that any turning effeet that tltey would hav would
be instantly changed to a lifting effect on one ide
and a pulling down on the other, establishing equi
librium or a sisting therein.
2 76

XQ. 122. Then, if I understand you correctly,
your an wer to XQ. 119 is substantially no. Is
that correct?

A. I do not consider that the rear vertical
rudder could be left off of this machine and the
machine be a successful flying machine, but I do
consider, and believe that I have explained fully,
that the operator can establish equilibrium by ab
normally increasing the angle on one side of the
machine and decreasing it on the other, and, under
the conditions which I have fully explained, can
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establish quilibrium practically ignoring the action of the rudder. Of coni\ e, under normal con
ditions, and in a machine which iR a practieal flying
machine or a machine that must meet the condi
tions of actual flight, it is absolutely essential to
cause the rear vertical rudder to act in cooperation
with the varying d gree of the angle of incidence
on the two .. ides of the machine aR covered by the
patent in suit, which I ha-re fully explain('(l.
XQ. 123. I do not like to cha1·aderize your
answers as eYasive, but I ee1-tainly do not think
that they arc r<:'sponsi n•. I will ag-ain aRk .You to
answer the XQ. 119 yes or no.
A.
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No.

XQ. 124. That point being . ettleu, it is then
nee sRary with tlw eonRtrurtion illn, trat(:'d in the
patrnt in uit, to turn the rear rudder toward the
id of least angle in oruer to restorr equilibrium.
That i. correct, i it not"!

A.

It is.

XQ. 125. Anu the retarding effec-t exerted by
the rear rud ler must be ufficient to rheck the advance of the Ride of lesser angle, mu t it not?
A. It mu t, but it must not be forg-otten that at
the same time there must be the action of the pull
ing down of the low Ride of the machine or increas
ing its anglE' and the lifting ot lessening of the
angle on the oppo ite side of the machine, in com
bination with the action of the rudder, with its side
receiving the pres. ure of the wind cooperating with
the side of leaHt angle, to secure the establishment
of lateral equilibrium.
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XQ. 126. Con equently, with tll' device illu"
trated in the patent in suit, if the rear rudder is
not turned sufficiently to keep the machine from
turning around its vertical axis, the side of lesser
angle will continue to rise higher so long as the
planes remain warped, and equilibrium will not be
regained. That is correct, is it not?
A. Yes, provided there is no change in the
angular relations of the two sides of the machine.
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XQ. 127. By "no change in the angular rela
tions of the two sides of the machine," you mean no
change in the difference of angle between the two?
A. Yes, because, in my opinion, the specific
form illustrated in the patent in suit, to which you
have referred, could not in the light of the patent
specification and laims be limited only to the form
of conn ction and relation of the rear vertical
rud<l r and the warping surfaces as h re hown.
(Recess.)
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XQ. 128. Consequently, following your last
few answers, if the rear rudder of the device illus
trated in the patent in suit exerts too little pressure
for the amount the planes are Yfarped the machine
will not move· straight ahead, but will turn. That
is correct, isn't it'?
A.

That is correct.

XQ. 129. And this turn will be toward the
side on which the greater angle is and in the oppo
site direction to the side toward which the rudder
is turned. That is correct, isn't it?
Counsel for complainant objects to the
question for the obvious reason that it as
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umes to refer to a condition impossible within the patent and does not show on its face
that i.t is intended to inquire as to some out
side possible condition. In other words, the
11nestion i. too mi leading for the court. The
same objec-tion and rriti<·islll at'e made to ap
ply to XQ. 12R.
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Question continncd by ('Onnsel for defendant:
I am referring, of <·onrse, to the dC'vice inquired
about in XQ. 128.
A. In answering this question and also in con
veying the impression I meant to conyey in answer
to XQ. 12 , I had in Yiew what was entirely fa- 284
miliar to me, that in the specific form shown in the
patent drawing the increasing of the angle on one
side of the machine was followed by a corre pond
ing decrease of angle on the opposite ide of the
machine and a corre ponding increase in the move
ment of the rudder towards the high ide or side of
lea t angle. This i true in all of the types of the
V\Tright machine and in the defendant ' machim·,
although the exact method of connecting together
and operating the warping surfaces or surfaces in
which the angular relations are changed and the
rear vertical rudder is modified. In further ex- 285
planation of what I mean, in the U.efendant ' rna
chine in suit there is a differential action upon the
surfaces of the intermediate planes or ailerons and
this is used in cooperation with the rear vertical
rudder, and in th·e defendants' machine this differ
tial action I have spoken of upon the two inter
mediate planes or ailerons is constantly being af
fected by the angle of incidence of the machine
which is varied by changes of speed, of weight, etc.
But in my opinion the action of the defendants'
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mathi.IH· i,· the ~autt• and tomeR un<l<'t· the Hame
princ:iple. <·oyerrd b~· the \Yrip;ht inYt>ni ion and tiH•
patent in suit.
Counsel for defendants objects to tlw entire
an wer as "·holly irresponsiYe to the que::stion.
ounsel fo1· complainant suggeRts that the
answer is not irrespon ive; that the firRt part
of the answer explained the light in whi<"lt
the answer to XQ. 12 ·was gin~n, while thP
remainder of the answer illustrateH mw phaRe
of the matter inquired about, a . the RamP iR
found in defendant·' machine.
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XQ. 130. ~ow will you please r( ad oYer XQ~.
128 and 129, and answer XQ. 129, without an~'
equivocation or evaRion '?
CounRel for complainant thinks it unfair
to ('hararteri1w the answer as equiYoc·a 1 an<l
evaRive.
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. .\. In my ln:;;t unR\Y<'l' I th'..irPd to dt>m· np any
impreRsion whi<·h my c.HlHwerR might giYe to any
hypothPti<-al RtatPnwnt or question 1 ut to mP by
counsel for <lPfenRe. I have enrleavored to , how
that I waH fully aware that in the specific: form
shown in the dra\\·ing of the patent in suit that,
when there '\YHR an increase of the angl<:> on tlw
lower side of the maC'hine, therr would l)(.:. a cm·e<•
~poncling de('reasr of the angle on the high sidr of
the maehine and n proportionate greater turning
of the re:u Yertira1 1'1Hl<ler toward the high . ide of
the marhine. 8ul'b a printiple for seturing- the t'P
establishment of lateral halanre is employed today
in all the \Yl'ight marhineR, anf1, aH I ha-re already
explainr<l, iR alRo Pmploypd in tlefenclants' machine.
XQ. 131. Your an~wer (10eR not in any way
ans\Yer XQ. 129. Can you not aus,Yel' XQ. 129 and
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confine your~ •lf to the . uhjPd-matt 'l' of th(' question a a ' keel'?
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~oun el for ·omplainant suggest~ that the
question has been ans"·ercd, if it m ans to
refer to tlte patent in SUit. rrhiH is hiH under
standing of the que.·tion aiHl an~wrt, if the
quef-1tion (loes tefer to the patent.
Conn. <:1 for defendant~ asks counsel for
romplainant to point out whetc the f1nestion,
XQ. 129, ha been answered.

C'ounsel for complainant replir:-;, n'ferring
lmck to hi explanation and his objertion
abov<:, that the 11uestion has been answered in
the witnes./ am;;wer to XQ. 129 and XQ. 130.
C'ouns<:l for defendants merel.v leayes the
court to jndg<: "·hetlwr this is so or not.
A. I belie\e I have intelligently answered this
question in my answers to XQ. 129 and XQ. 130,
and I desi1·<:d that I shonl(l not bend. und<:r. tood a
to any imag;inal'y or hypothetical conditions and
questiom; out. i(lf' of the <·onstruction a. shown in
th drawing of the patent in suit. And I have ex
plained Yery clearly, it . eems to me, juRt how the
specific form illustrated in the patent, and to which
counsel for the d<:fense has called my attention,
would be operated to te-establi. h lateral quilib
rium "\vhen th ma('hine was turning to the left, as
he ha referred to. And I have . hown how this
same principle of control of lateral equilibrium in
the \\~right mac·hine is also present and is em
ployed in the machine of the defendants in suit.

XQ. 132. Both questions 128 and 129 specifi
cally stated that the device inquired about was that
which is "illustrated in the patent in suit." In
answer to XQ. 12 you said that it was correct that
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"if tlt(' tear rnrldt'l' of the device illusti·ated in th('
patent in suit PX('tts too little prt>ssnn· fm· the
amount thP plcln(--'1" '"ne warped, the nHtc:hinP \Yill not
moYe Rtl·aightahead, but will turn." In XQ. 129
I askrd yon if ''this ttuu \\·ill lw towcn·<l the ~idP on
whid1 thr gteater angle iR and in the oppo~it<' dit·e<·
tion to the RidP towar-d whi<·h the l'tHl<ler iR tnt·n<><l."
PleaRt' m1~Wt't .ve~ or no.
.\. I havp Pndeavm·r(l to <'OlTPd au~· impL·<·~~ion
that 111ig-ht bP in :ronr mi11<l that th<>J·e was an im
proper relationRhip to thr nu·ious part~ eonstitnt
ing th(• les:-;e1· and p;reab•t· atlp;le on the two Ri<l<>H of
the Inaehin(' and thE' rear vertieaJ rudder, and in m:v
subsequent an~werR I eallrd at teution to the <·on 
struction Rh.own iu thc- drawing to which you havp
referred to in the patent in suit and how thiR ma
chine would operate in order to ~eeure or re-eRtab
lish lateral stability, and I did not wish to Rpecu 
late upon what would happen if the machine were
improperly designed. Speaking from a sdentifk
standpoint, I am familiar with this constr·uetion
shown in the patent and the prin<·iplP upon whic:h
the machine operates, and \\·hilt• I have personally
not seen this particular nu:1<·hi1w shown in tlw draw·
ing in flight, I have, in tlw (·<iuJ·se of my investiga
tions, Hecured the fullest ronfinuation of the fact
that thiR machine haR flo\\·n and that the 1nethod of
produdng lateral equilibration has been 1u;ed on
this machine as deReri lied by the patent and fully
described by m<·. I, thel'efo1·e, intended my an~werl-1
to covrr the actual operation of the specific form of
the machine shown in the drawing, althoug-h it iR
my belief that thi~ identical principh• is employed
in the defendant~' madtine an(l iu all apJ·oplaneR
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which , uccr~sfull:v fly, with tbr po.. iblr excPption
of the Voisin machine.
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XQ. 133. My question \Yas framed to af4k you
what would be what you have termed "the actual
op ration of the specific form of the machinr shown
in the drawing," and I will ask you now if your last
answer is the best answer you can make to the pre
vious question?
A. I believe my previous an" wer and my an
!nvers to XQ. 129 and XQ. 130 are a full and clear
explanation of the actual operation of the specific
form of the machine shown in the drawing. How- 296
ever, I will state that when the machine illustrated
by the drawing you have referred to i moYing in a
horizontal direction and i eaused, by sn11H_. force
acting upon it, to be deflected ~o that the ldt·hand
side of the machine i. considerably lowm· than the
right-hand Ride, it is eH.:ential, in order to rP-PHtab
lish lateral equilibriUJll, for the operat01· to move
th cradle upon whith Itt> lieR toward the h i~h Ride
of the machine, and thiH would aus" thP <·ablt-s
·onnectecl to the cradle to pull the rear surface on
th lower side of the machine downward, forming
a considerable angle of incidence and at the same 297
time the cabl -'S would raiHe the margins or h'RHen
the angle of the side of the machine on the high Hide
and the rear vertieal rudder would be at the same
time turn d toward.' the side of leaRt angle, that is,
the face of the rudder which rec<:>ive the pressure
of the air would b turned toward the side of least
angle. This would cause a lifting effect upon the
side of greatest angle or low side and a braking
effect lessening the tendeney of the high side or side
of least angle to turn to the left and lessen also its
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298 tendency to climb. In this way the lateral equilib
rium would be established. It is my belief that this
same principle is employed and produces exactly
the same effect in the defendants' machine, and I
have explained how this was done. I, therefore, be
lieve that my foregoing answers have fully an
swered the question counsel for the defense has
put to me.
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XQ. 13-i. Well, I do not consider that the
questions have been answered at all, and my only
explanation of this is that you do not desire to give
a respomd-re answer; so I will leave the court to
draw what conclusion it desires from your an~wers.

You stated, in answer to XQ. 128, that it was
correc-t that "if the rear rudder of the device illuR
trated in the patent in suit exerts too little pres
sure for the amount the planes are warped, the
machine will not move traightahead, but will
turn." 1f I understand you correctly, the pressure
exerted by the rear vertical rudder of the specific
device shown in the drawino-. of the patent in suit
must be such that it "exerts a retarding influence
on that ·ide of the machine which tends to move
300 forward too rapidly and keeps the machine with
its front properly presented to the direction of
flight," as specified on page 4 of the patent in suit.
Is that correct?
Counsel for complainant refrains from dis
russing the first part of the statement preced
ing the last question out of regard for the
dislike of the courts to have counsel occupy
the record \vith argument.
A. If the specific device shown in the draw
ings of the patent in suit is tilted to the left, and
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turning to the left, the pressure of the air on the 301
surface of the rear vertical rudder, which would be
turned to the high side or side of least angle, would
act in conjunction with the side of least angle to
counteract the turning movement of the machine
and the climbing effect already described and the
side of greater angle would produce a pronounced
lifting effect which would then cause the lateral
equilibrium of the machine to be established, and
the machine would tend to move forward in the
direction of the line of flight and cease any further
turning effort.
302
XQ. 135. Then, if I understand you correctly,
your answer to the foregoing question is· substan
tially an affirmative. Is that correct?
A. In o far as your question, XQ. 13-:1:, r e
late , beginning with th e words, "If I understand
you correctly, the pres ure exerted," etc., I would
answer in the affirmative, and the preceding por
tion of the question should be considered in the
light of my answers to XQ. 129 and XQ. 130.
XQ. 136. Now when the device shown in the
.
drawmgs
of the patent in suit is out of normal 301
..,
equilibrium, by having its left side depressed below
the right side, if the planes were warped to restore
equilibrium, that is, by increasing the angle at the
left and decreasing that at the right, the rear rud
der would be, of course, turned to the right. If
the amount which the rudder was turned was in
sufficient to check the tendency of the machine to
turn around its vertical axis, the machine would
not be restored to equilibrium, but would continue
· turning to the left, would it not, so long as the

10~
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pla11C'H remained warpeu and the ruddet i·emai11ed
so turned"?

Counsel for complainant objects to tbe last
Rentence in the que tion as tending to mislead
the court by assuming a condition not possi
ble under the form shown in the drawing of
the patent in suit.
Counsel for defendants protests against in
Htructiom; to the witness under the g11iRe of
objections.
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Counsel for complainant replies that no
instruction waR either given or intended, and
the statement of rouni;;el for dPfendants is
who11y uncalled for.
.-\.. I flo not care to give an erroneous impteR
s;ion of the action of the machine as shown in the
'lra wingi;; of the patent in suit by speculating on
wliat might happen if Rome other method or ar
1·angemrnt wa emplo~ed besides that int nded to
hp rnnveye<l by the patent in . uit, and I have al
1·<'n<ly endeavored to eorl'ect any erroneou impr-eR
~ion and to explain that I fully un lerstood tlw
adion of this machine. The rudder i attached to
the <·able controlling the angular relations of the
hrn sides of the machine so that, 'Yhen the angle
is increased on one side and decreased on the othel',
t.hete is a tonesponding· change in the position of
ilH rear vertical rudder.
XQ. 137. You haven't answered my question
at all. If the tiller ropes connected to the rear
rndder 'vere connected to the 'Yarping ropes so that
thP rear rudder was not turned a sufficient amount
i o preYent the machine from turning around its
wrtical axis, my assumption in XQ. 136 would be
<·01Tect, would it not"!
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ConnRPl for rompla in ant 1·rpeaL hi. objection, aR thP que. tion iH dearly inron. i tent
with tlw patent aml iR mi. leading.
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•\. I han~ PndeaYorPd to p;iYP my seirntific· opin
ion of the operation of the :-;pe<'ifie form of the rna
rhine, aR illustratrd in the pat nt in Ruit, the prin
c·]plr of \rhi<·h I heliPYe I fully un(lPr. tand and the
ron.. tru('tion of whidt 1 luwe fully explained, but
~·ou

haYe a. ked HIP \\'hat would happen in the rna
rhine " ·lwn the <·OIHlitiom; <He not in harmony ·with
the dnnring- wh]<'h yon have l'efent•cl to and the
operation \\'hi<'h um~t J·e:-;ult in tlyiug- witl1 thiR

machine illu~tntted in tllP <hawing-. Xo a\'lntor
\\'Ould pel'lnit hi~ ma('hi1w to he tilt<•d at too dan
g-el·on:-; an angh· \rithout enuea,·ol'ing- to re.·ton· the
·lateral equilibrium of the nmchine, nor wonld he
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lWl·mit tbr Ill<l<'hine, \\'hen tiltP<l at au ang-le, to
<·ontintw to rotate at a <langt>rou:-; :-;pPt>d, and in
<>stnbli~hing- th<.' lateral equilibrimn an<l i11 chP<'k
ing- tht> 1·otc:ny woven1Pnt of tlw me:whitw on Hs Yer

t i('a} axis, if he found that tlt" rudder was turnc>tl at
an angle iusuffieient to eheek the turning- tPIHlPnty
of tlw ma('hine, it iH self-evident that he would turn
tlH' nuluer Rtill further so that it "'ould properly
roope1·ate with jt:-; t('lation~ to tlw greatt>1· and
le. . er anglP~ ou P<H'h Ri<lP of thP mad1ine in order
to prev nt any dangpr to his 0\\'11 life or rjsk of
injuring the machine. The principl(' of control of
the lateral equilibrium of the \Yright machine, aH
hown in the dra·wing referred to in the patent, is
a principle which is employed in the defendants'
machine, and, in fact, in all successful machine,
that fly, with the possible exception of the Vois]n,
and I per onally have no knowledge of any other
pl'inriple on a uccessful flying machine other than
that covered by the \Yright patent.
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Counsel for defendantR objrett4 to the anS\\'er as totally irre pon ive.
Adjourned at 3 P. ".)[. Thur <lay, January
19th, 1911, to resume at 10 A. ~I. Friday,
January 20th, 1911.
Friday, .January 20th, 1911.
~ret at 10 A. ~I., pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
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XQ. 138. In ~-our la t answer you . aid that
the operator "if he found that the rudder was
turned at an angle im~nfficient to cherk the turning
tendenf'y of the machine, it is self-evident that he
would turn the rudder "till further .
." -n· ere
you then referring to the machine illustrated and
described in the patent in suit?

A. In this answer and foregoing am;;wer. I
have explained that, in the specific drawing illu 
trated in the patent, as the rudder is so attached to
the cables moving the marginal urface of the
planes, the rud<ler would be moved in proportion
to the movement ausing the change of the angular
relations of the marginal surfaces, as compared
with the main surfaces. If the operator should use
independently controlled methods of operation, he
312 would turn the rear vertical rudder in proportion
to the amount of movement or the relative angular
relation of the marginal surfaces.
XQ. 139. Then do you mean to infer that you
were referring to the construction as illustrated
and described in the patent in suit, in the quotation
in XQ. 138?
A. I meant to convey the idea that the opera
tor would turn the rudder in proper proportion
with the movement and relative angles of the mar
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ginal surface::~ and refrrreu to til . peci:fic form
shown in the patent, in which case the cables are
connected together in the manner hown in the
drawing and as I have described. At the same time
I had in mind the fact that the operator would
carry out thi same principle if the mere method
of connection of the operation wa changed. In
the light of the patent as I rea.d it, this principle is
broader than the specific method of operation
shown in the drawing of the patent in uit.
XQ. 14()l. In the construction illustrated in
the patent in suit, as the rear rudder tiller ropes
are permanently connected to the warping ropes,
a given warping of the planes will always turn the
rudder the same amount, will it not'?
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A. It will, and this will be a proportionaJ
amount.
XQ. 141. In other words, the rear rudder is
turned an amount proportional to the warping of
the plane , for any given amount of warp. The
rudder is always turned, and can only be turned,
the same proportional amount. That is correct,
isn't it?
A. 'rhe rudder would al wayH be turned pro
portionally to the relative angles on the two sides
of the machine.
XQ. 142. Do you mean by that, that if the
planes were warped five degrees from the normal,
for example, the rear rudder would be turned five
degrees; in other words, that the rear rudder is
turned the same angular amount from its normal
central position as the ends of the planes are
warped from their normal position?
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A. I mean that in the spedfic form illustrnted
there is bound to be a proportional relation of the
position of the rear wrtical rudder with the rela
tive angular relation of the warping surfaces on
the two sides of the machine. This would be so
whatever percentage of movement is made. I be
lieve that such proportional movement is employed
in all mathines that fly.
XQ. 143. ~ueh proportion cannot be cllanged
by the operator, in the deYire illustrated in the
patent, can it·?
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.A. Not in the speeific form as ill usti-atecl in
the particulat drawing in the patent, lmt I do not
understand the patent to be confined merely to this
particulal' method of applying the prineiple (·cn-el'e<l
by the patent.
XQ. J -±-!. 'el1erp iH no othel' eo11sfru('tio11 for
tmning- the rear l'lHl<kr cl<:'~wribed in the patent, h~
there'!
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L It is not uecessar.v or eustornary to shm.v
many rn<:>thO(ls of ('Onstruction in explaining a prin
ciple employed in a patent. I have taken out quite
a numbet of patents rny~elf, and it is my pel'sonal
expel'ienee th~tt this is not ne('essaty 01· desired.
XQ. 145.
question"?

~ow

will you please answer my

A. I helieYe tllcre is no other method illus
trated in thr patent and, while I do not recollect
the exart wording of the specifiration, I am con
vinced that the inventors had no intention of con
fining the application of the principle to the single
method of construction shown in the drawing of
the patent jn suit.
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XQ. LW. I han<l you het(' a f'OPY of tlir patent
in . uit and \\'ill ask you to look at it and then answf>r XQ. 144 as asked.

319

A. \Yhile tlwre is no other eon, trurtion for
turning the r~ar 'Tertical rudder specifital1y cle
cribecl in the patent, the inYentors haYe. pecifically
stated that they did not wish to he umh·r~tood as
limiting themselv.:>s to the pre<.:ise <1Ptails <l(\ <·ribecl.
Coming within the scope of the invention and as an
illustration of this intention and desire on their
part, I 'Yill quote from the copy of the pat<>nt you
haYP handed me, commencing at the 63td line on
pag' 5: "\Ve do not wish to be understood as limit 320
ing musel ve. trictly to the precise details of con
trudion hereinbefote described and shown in tlw
ac<"ompanying drawings, as it i. obvious that these
detaiL may be modified without fleparting from th'
principles of ou1· invention." It i., my opinion,
sdentifically e.. pressed, that the ehano·e · of <"On 
tru ·tion of the operating anangernent of the rear
v rtical rudder and the warping surfaces in tbeit
angular relations to the normal plane surface in
the more recent type of \\Tright machine is only
a change in meehanical cou~trudion and is not a
thange of the printiple employed and ov red by 321
the patent, and I believe the machine that fiy
made by oth r than the \Vrights also operat" under
this same principle.
XQ. 147. In the construction illustrated in the
patent in suit, Figs. 1 and 2 show what happens
wh n the machine is tilted out of normal equilib
rium so that the side at the operator's right is be
low the other side and the operato1· waTps the
planes, with the consequent turning of the rear rud
der, to restore equilibrium, do they not'?
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A.

A I s under tand it.

XQ. 148. That is, the dotted lines in Fig. 1
show the positions to which the planes are warped
in Fig. 1, and the dotted line 22 in Fig. 2 shows
the movement of the rear rudder. That is correct,
is it not?
A. The dotted lines are intended to illustrate
the direction of the movements, as I understand
them.
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XQ. 149. As the tiller ropes 27 are perma
nently connected to the warping rope 19, a move
ment of the rope 19 to the operator's right, a indi 
cated in dotted lines in Fig. 2, will not move the
tiller rope 27 an amount (longitudinally of itself)
equal to the amount rope 19 is moved ( longitudi
nally of said rope 19), but to a smaller amount,
and the amount the rope 27 will be moved longi
tudinally of itself will depend on the point of con
nection between it and the rope 19. That i cor
rect, is it not?
A. The question is somewhat confusing, but if
I understand it, I will answer that there is a pro
portional movement of these ropes and this must be
so as they are rigidly connected in the specific form
as illustrated in the drawing.
(Recess.)
XQ. 150. A six-inch pull, for example, on rope
19 will not give a six-inch pull on rope 27, but the
pull on rope 27 will be a less amount. That is cor
rect, is it not?
A. The pull on rope 19 will not give a pull of
the same length on the rope 27, as there is a differ
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ence in the angular relation of the rope and this
would be so if the point where the two ropes w re
joined were changed. The designer would natur
ally make the connection so as to have a proper pro
portioning of the movements of the moving parts.

325

XQ. 151. You mean that the de igner would
attach the ropes 19 and 27 together at whatever
point it was necessary to get the result he wished"?
A. In the specific form as illustrated he would
do this, and bearing in mind at the Rame time the
relative size of the pulley 26 O\er which the rope 27,
controlling the rear vertiral rudder, pa ses.
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XQ. 152. How would he determine the amount
the rudder should be turned and consequently at
what point of the rope 19 he should connect the
rope 27?
A. I am not familiar with the methods em
ploye l by the inventm·s in eetuing the best pro
portions in the telative movement . Ilow much
would be the result of theoretical and mathematical
investigation and how much the result of experi
mental investigation, but I should not think it
would be very difficult to determine the proper pro
portioning of the rear horizontal rudder and its
movement in cooperation with the effect produced
by the side of least angle, as compared with the
movement of the marginal surfaces of the side hav
ing the greatest angular relation with the normal
surface of the plane.
XQ. 153. Do you mean to say that you would
not be able to figure this out; I mean you, yourself?
A. I am not a manufacturer of aeroplanes, but
believe that I could, by giving the matter proper
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cou.·idel'ation, arr·ange the r lati ve part. aR 'hown
in the illusttation, o that they would act propor
tionately and produce a satisfactory result.
XQ. 154. Do you think you would be abh-- to
do thiR without a trial of the device in flight?
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A. I believe that I could construct such a ma
chine as illustrated in the patent which could be
succ ssfully flmyn b:r one skilled in the art of fly
ing, but it might take considerable practice on my
part to learn to fly the machine. I understand that
the Wright Bros. made over two thousand soaring
flights before they attempted a flight with a po\ver
driven machine or aeroplane.
XQ. 155. Is there anything in the patent in
. uit which tells how much pressure the rudder
should exert, or how much it lwuld be 'turned for
the diffPrent amounts the plan s are warped'? If
so, plea e point it out from the ropy of the patent
whid1 you have in yout llano.
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A. ~rhe exact amount is not specified under
different conditions, but it is clearly stated that it
is essential to cause the rudder to exert a proper
retarding influence on the side of least angle when
the machine is thrown out of lateral balance. A
you have requested me to quot from the patent, I
quote from page 4, beginning at the lOth line:
"It will be observed in this connection that
the construction is such that the rudder will
always be so turned as to present its resist
ing-surface on that side of the machine on
which the lateral margins of the aeroplanes
present the least angle of resistance. The rea
son of this construction is that when the lat
eral margins of the aeroplanes are so turned
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in the manner hereinb fore de cribed a:.':i to 331
present different angles of incidence to the
atmosphere that side presenting the largest
angle of incidence, although being lifted or
moved upward in the mannet alreauy de
scribed, at the sam<:> time meets with an in
creased re h;tance to its forward motion, and
is therefore retarued iu ib-; forwatd motion,
while at the Rame time the other siue of the
machine, pte~enting a :-;mallet angle of inti
deuce, meets with le~R resistance to its for
ward motion and tencl~ to lllOYP forward more
rapidly than the tetarded ~ide. 'l'his gives
the machine a tendency to turn around its
332
vertical axis, and this tendenty if not prop
erly met will not only <·hange the direction of
the front of thP machine, but will ultimately
permit one side thereof to drop into a posi 
tion YE'rtically below the other Ride with th e
aeroplaneR in Yertiral poRition. tlmR causing
tlw machine to fall. 'rhe moYenwnt of thf•
rudder hereinbefore dt>r-;eribed prE-ventR thiR
action, since it exerts a rPt:u<liug influence 011
that Rille of tlw marllin<> whkh tends to move
for,yard too rapidly aml ket>p. the machin(l;
with itR front properly presPnted to the <.lirec
tion of flight and with itR body properly bal
ancefl around itR central longitudinal axis."
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I n this connection I will CJUOt<:' fr< m lint> G3 to
63 on the same page of the patent:
"vVe wish it to be understood, however,
that we do not limit ourselves to the partic
u lar deRcription of rudder set forth, the eR
sential being that the rudder shall be vertical
and shall be so moYed as to present its re
sisting-surface on that side of the machine
which offers the least resistance to the atmos
phere, so as to counteract tbe tendency of the
machine to turn around a Yertical axiR when
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the two . ide thel'rof offer <lifferPnt re ·i..,t·
ances to th air."
In conclmdou, I \Yi h to state that Yariations,
even if they were specified under flifferent condi
tions, would not, in my opinion, affe t the principle
of control a set forth in the patent.
XQ. 156. These are the most specific instruc
tions " ·hic-h you have been able to find in the patent
in regard to this point, are they?
These are the most specific instructions
which I have noted in a cursory examination of the
patent and are, in my opinion, sufficient to show the
intent of the inYentors, the pl'inciple of the inven
tion and what the invention cover , a bearing upon
the securing and maintaining of lateral equilib 
rium.
.A.
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XQ. 137. rrhe "proper 1·etarclino· influen e''
which you , peak of in the first part of your answer
to XQ. 155 mn. t be uch for each amount the planeR
are warped. Is that corr ct?
336

A. The amount must be proper; that is, it
proportion muo.: t have a proper relation to the angu
lar relation which the marginal surfaces bear to
the normal plane ~mrface.

XQ. 15 . Then I understand your answer to
be substantially in the affirmative.
A. Taken in the light of my explanations to
XQ. 155 and the quotations requested by you to be
read from the patent, and my previous frequent ex
planations of the operation of the controlling de
vices, my answer is substantially in the affirmative.
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XQ. 159. In an wer to XQ. 107 yon . tntt>d that
"a con iderable variation in the siz<"' of tl1r rear
vertical rudder might lw ma<le '"ithout a fferting
the ~mcce sful operation of the machinr.'' How
much variation might he made, in your opinion?
A. There is naturall~· a proper proportioning
of the parts in any mechanical <leYi<·e to Rrrm·e the
be" t resu1tR. How much variation migl1t he made
in thr Rize of the rudder without interfering- with
tbe Rncressful op ration of the machinr, I eannot
state, hut it i. Relf-eviclent, it seemR to mr, that
therr could be a relatiTe chang;r in the size of the
rudder to the amount that it waR turned, in pro
portion to the movement of the relativr angles of
the marginal surface:-~ to the normal plane Rurface.
Thi. would he a mechanical change not a:fferting
the prinf·iple of operation.

33 7
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XQ. 160. Do you know whetlwr or not the
vYrig-ht BroR., in thPir motor-driven macldnr which
you say flew on nerembei' 17th, 1903, ha<l the rear
rudd r connected to the wa1·ping rope., uR, hown in
the patent in suit"?
A. I cannot positiYely Rtate whether they used
this . pecific form of the inTention in the aeroplane
in whieb they flew on this memorable oc asion.
XQ. 161. Yon mean that ~rou do not know one
way or thr otlwr '?
A. I was not present "·hen the e flights were
madr, and while I haYe freqnently spoken to :.\lessrs.
Wilbur an<l Orville \Yrio·ht reo·ardino·0 the e ~and
other flights ano they have furnished me 'vith con
siderable information of historical value and inter
est, I am unable at the preRent time to Rtate posi
~

~

+

....
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1i n~ly, Pitll('t ftom my own p<.>r. onal knowle<lgP or
from what I nt prpsent l'P<·olled of my f'Onver. a
tion. \Yith tlwm, \dtetlt('l' tlw ::;pcf'ifir form rrfPrred
to by yon " ·a::; <:>ntplt)YE'fl on thiR marhine.
XQ. lfl2. Ha,·e ,ron an? information aR to
wlwtlt<'l' or not tltC' l'eat· vertiral rudder of that ma
chine waR ~o ;uTang-<'<1 that it c·onld he operated in
depC'mlently of tlw \\·arpinp: of the \Yinp:R'?
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~\.
I have a Yery latg-<' amount of infol'lnation
on all the variouR typPR of 'Yright marhineR 1\'hirh
employ the iin·ention <·ov<:>J·ecl h~· the patent in Ruit
and I al~o haYP n YPI'.\' lnr[.!.'l' amount of material
coYrring tlw Yarions othe1· machines whit:h have
flo"·n, including the ch.} fendantR' machine, an<l I
may, and probably, have information ·bearing on
the mattet you have a~ked about among this mate
rial, but I personally cannot Rtate positively at th
pre. ent moment, without furtlwr thoug-ht and refer
ence to my memoranda, et<·., the Rpecifir method m 
ployecl fol' operating tlw c·onh·ol on this machine
referr<:>d to.

XQ. 163. Haven't yon any l'P('olle('tion what
ever about it?
..A. I han~· f'om;;i<h•J·ahh' re('olle<·tion of what
has been told me and of wlmt I have learned of thi ·
and other "'right ma<'hinff4, but 1 should not eal'e
to express myself with greater positiveness without
further thought and possibly without refreshing
my recollection by referring to my notes and other
data.

XQ. 16-±. You haYe ome recollection in re
gard to the matter at the pre, ent time, ha\e you?
\.

Hecellection of what'?
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~ Q. 160. HeeollPdion of tlw nUtUPr I ~un i·nquiring about. I refer you to XQ. 1G~ and will a. k
you to answer it to the beRt of your r collec-tion or
information at the present time. If you have no
recollection or information whateYer ab ut it nt the
present time, plea e ay so.

ounsel for complainant meeely uotes,
what the court will have observed, that all
the inquiries are quite outside of the direct
examination, and that as to these autl many
other matter the examination has made the
witness a witne. s for the defendant.
oun. el for defendants calls attPntion to
the qualification of the witness in answer to
Q. 2, and partic-ularly in regard to thi. pres
ent matter, to Q. 5, and other pat·ts of the
direct examination.
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A. To the he. t of my knowledge and ll<'l ief, at
the prr. rnt tinw, ancl without consultin~ m)· t<:'<"
ords, ancl Pxhibits, tl l<' method of control ~·qwrified
in the particular form of eon. trnction . hown in th
pat ent, was employed on this machine ''"hieh wtt~
flown on t he 17th of Dec-ember, 1903. I nnl state
with the greate t positiveness that "Jir. \\'ilbur
Wright told me personally that he and hi ln·otber 345
Orville have . nceessfully flown and mad cun lpl<:'te
turns wit h the specific form of machine illustrated
in the patent in . uit. I regret to ay that I am un
able to refer to m)' notes and material in confirma
tion of the statements which I have given to the
best of my know ledge and belief.
XQ. 166. Then, if I understand you correctly,
to the be t of your knowledge and belief, the ma
chine which you say was driven by a motor and
:flown on December 17th, 1903, bad the rudder con
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nected to the warping ropes so that the rudder was
automatically turned proportionately to the warp
ing of the planes, as in the patent in uit. Is that
correct"?
A. I believe my foregoing answers have clearly
stated my position in the matter and I could not
speak with greater positiveness without giving the
matter further thought or consulting my records.
XQ. l 67. Are your records in this city?
A. No, they are in yours.

XQ. 168. In the patent in uit construction,
347 as the oprrator lies in the cradle 1 , when the aero
plane is tilted down at one side, the operator, in
order to properly warp the plane to restore equi
librium, moves his body, and with it the cradle,
towarfl thE' elevated side, doesn't he?
!\...

HP does.

XQ. l ()!). His weight is, th r fore, ._hiftPd from
the median line of the machine over toward the ele~
vated idP, and hi weight al o aid in restoring
equilibrium or pulling clown the elevated side. Is
that correct?
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A. rrhere is this movement of the operator's
body constantly going on from one side to the
other, and there i a slight shifting of the center of
gravity, just as there is in the defendants' machine
in suit 'vhen the operator leans to one side or the
other. This is, however, not serious, and the shift
ing of weights is not a satisfactory or reliable
method of maintaining equilibrium. The thing
which it is essential to do i to keep track of the
movements of the center of pressure~ which is con
~tantly changing, and the operations of the aviator
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in the V\Tright machin , ju t as in the case of the
aviator in the def ndants' machine in suit, are to
bring this center of pressure back to its proper
point as quickly as possible and maintain it there
or thereabouts.

349

Adjourned at 5 P. ~I. Friday, January 20th,
1911, to resume at 10 A. M. Saturday, Jan·
uary 21 t, 1911.
aturday, January 21st, 1911.
:Met pursuant to adjournment at 10 A.
Same parties present as before.
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XQ. 170. You ~ay that the desire is "to bring
thi center of pre ure back to its proper point.''
You mean restoring fJUilibrium?
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A. I mean the restoring of the center of pres·
sure relative to the center of gravity, which is essen
tial in securino· proper equilibrium.
XQ. 171. How i this accomplished in the pat
ent in suit? Is it by restoring equilibrium when
equilibrium is lost?
A. The perfect re toration of lateral balance
and fore and aft balance would result in bringing
the center of pressure and the center of gravity
into the proper relation for successful flight. I
have already explained fully how this is accom
plished.
XQ. 172. Then your answer is substantially
an affirmative?
A. When taken in the light of my answer to
XQ. 169, and in light of the fact that the center of
pressure is constantly moving forward and back
ward, depending upon the angle of incidence of
the machine as a whole, this is so.
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XQ. 173. You ay in an wer to XQ. 169 that
thi. should be done 'as quickly as possible." llm\·
quickly is this pos ible in the machine illu. trated
in thr patent in suit?
A. The exact speed limit in the specific form
shown in th patent I do not know, but it i. self·
evident that the control of the fore anrl aft stabilitv
mm;;t 1·eadily respond and be constantly under the
control of th operator. )Ir. Curtiss, the lmilrler
of the defendants' maehine in suit, explained to me
at Om·ernor's Islanrl the neces. ity of having this
f01·e and aft control in perfed order and und er
JWl'ft><·t control, and he said a slight disarrange
ment, one of whi('h he illustrated as the cominp:
loo~e of tlw rotter pin and the lo. s of a nut from
tlw Yertical . haft of hi. forward rudder, woulU
llll'<lll thr loRR of hiR 1ifP. I know that various other
aviator., sud1 a. the ope1·ator. of the variou type:
of tl1e " '1·ight mac·hine covered by the patent in
~nit, have told me that it was of them st vital im
pm-tnnce to never let go of the lever controlling
the fore and aft stability of the machine, whith
uatnl'ally affects the travel of the center of prP.'
. ure.

CounsPl for defendant objects to the laRt
two sentences of the an wer a irresponsive.
Coun el for complainant replies that the
whole answer is tesponsive and the explana
tion is germane.
XQ. 17 -!. Do you understand that in flight
nwler ordinary conditions lateral balane is lo. t
and regainrd almost constantly, due to changes in
Hw air presf-nne, swirls or other disturbances?
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Conn ·el for <·omplainant ag-ain ~ive. notice 355
on the record that if <·ounsel for defendants
<·ontinnes hi._ examination out ide of the scope
of the direct, the witne. s vdll thereby con·
tinue to be hi mYn from nOY\' on a. well as
heretofore. This matter i. not cl on('e for all.
Coun. el fot defendants states that the ex·
amination lw. . been entirely within the scope
of the dite -t <:'xamination. The ('Ourt is re
fei·recl to thP qualification of the witness in
Q. 2 and Qs. 4, ;) and 6, pedally, the an
. wers thereto, and the rest of the direct ex
amination. If this c1 irl not oprn np the entire
snhje ·t infjni1·rd about hrrr, <·ounsel for de·
356
frndant~ harcll~· knows \\'hat qnrstion. <'Ould
haYe been a. kr<1 that w<mld mm·<> effedin'l:V
do so .
.-\. rrhe aiL· ('l.ll'J·pnts <HP lJPVPr still for any ap
preciable time, an<1 thP lateral balance, as well as
the longitudinal halnnce, is aff('ctrf1 to a greater or
less ch'grPP hy <'hanges in the dil·petion, velocity
and other ehararteti. ticH to an amount depending
upon the design of the machine, its speed and
power, it. weight, proportions of the . n. taining
sn tfa ee. , etr.
XQ. 17:-'. Ts your answer to the pneeding
question thPn t hat, in ftight nn<ler otdinat~ ('Oncli
tions, lateral l>alan<·e is lost alHl tegain etl almost
constantly?
Under what conditions'?
XQ. 176. Under ordinary conditions "'hen, a.
you say, tb air i n ver still.
A. Atmospheric conditions are at all times
affecting, to a greater or less degree, the balance of
the machine, and where these effects are sufficiently
great as to seriou ly affect the lateral balance of
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the nwehin<', o1· the fm·e and aft balan ·e aR well,
means are providrd in all machines that fly, includ
ing the machine described in the patent and that of
the defendant iu uit, and it i ab olutely essen
tial that such mean. be provided, to make a success
ful flying machine.
XQ. 177. Your answel' to ...... Q. 17 ± iR
tially in the affirmative"?
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A. I beliere my foregoing answer have clearly
conveyed the meaning that, even under ordinary
conditions, there are constantly force acting upon
the stability of the machine, and if you will take
the ·words of your XQ. 175, "lateral balan e i lost
and regained almost constantly," in this light,
which is certainly the light I intended it to be
taken in, and which I believe my answers clearly
explain, you ·will ha,·e no difficulty in understand
ing the meaning I wish now to convey and have
constantly intended to convey to your mind. There
may be times when thee forces, affe ting the sta
bility of the machine, may require little or no neu·
tralization, but if they become abnormal, they must
be counteracted.

XQ. 178. Please answer XQ. 174 yes or no,
and then we will know exactly what you mean.
A. The witness would ask defendants' counsel
to further explain the question, as he believes he
has answered the same fully in his foregoing
answers.
XQ. 179. 'Vhat part do you want explained'?
A. Anything in which there is a discrepancy
between the expressed intent of the question and
the expressed intent of my answers.
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XQ. 180. \'\Tell, I don't know what the ex
pressed intent of your answer i.. That is precisely
what I am trying to find out. It seems to me you
can certainly say whether your answer is substan
tially yes or substantially no. Plea estate whether
your answer to XQ. 174 is substantially yes or sub
stantially no.
A. If counsel for the defense does not know
what the expressed intent of my answers are, he
will have sympathy with me in my difficulty in
understanding the expressed intent of his ques
tion; and as I have endeavored to intelligently an
swer his question in the light as I see it, I would
like to ask him to further elucidate his question.
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XQ. 181. I am perfectly l'eady to explain any
question which is not clear, providing you will tell
me wherein you want any point explained. If I
understand you ·orrectly, the intent of your an
swers is to give a substantially affirmative answer
to XQ. 174. '¥as that your intent?
Counsel for
ness that he is
yes or no, but
planation and
sees it.

complainant advises the wit
not required by law to answer
is entitled to answer with ex
according to the truth as he

A. If you mean by this to ask whether, under
ordinary conditions, lateral balance is in any way
affected by variations in the force and direction of
the wind, my answer would be yes, and at times
these forces might be very slight, and at other times,
when the conditions were not so ordinary, they
would naturally be greater.
XQ. 182. Is that the best answer you can give,
for if it is, we will pass on to another point?
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.\. I f<:> l I have fully an. w<:>t·eo your que:tion
in my fm·pgoing answers and in the light of my
knowled~e of the in ,·ention di. closed by the pa t('nt
in Ruit.
XQ. 183. In Q. ± you \H't·:. aRked, "llan~ yon
frequently Reen the \Yright fl;viug mac·hitw, Rurh as
embrare<l in the patent in Ruit and, if, o, Rtate "ome
of the O(·<·nRions'?" .-\ncl in your an. wer you ~ai<l,
"I haYe many timPR," and mention Rome of thP
time . You (lid not mean to have it infenrd, dirl
.vou, tltat tlw~P IIIH('ltineR whi{'h you Raw and speci
fied were ma<·hine:-; <·onstrudrd a~ illn.,h·aied in
the <ll·awing. of the patent in Ruit'?
1 meant that tltt>RP maehinPR wPI'P in my
opinion o1w1·ated hy Pmploying the prin<"iplP in 
Yente<l lly ihe \\'rig-ht BrothPl'R and <·oYPre<l by the
patc>11t i11 ~mit, <111(1 I <li<l not m<.>an it to he limitrd
.\.
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to Rom<' :1w<·ifi(' <le~i~n illn~trating thr principle,
.'H('h a:-; i~ sltn\\'ll in t ht- illn~tration. I have noted
a numlwt of <·hangP~ made in t hP va 1 · i ou~ \Vright
maehin<:>R nH a l'Pl·mlt of further experimentation
and <·c-u·J·ying on of <·omllH'J·dal tlightH, hut I han•
not Rt>Pll any ('lwngr in the principle emplo.rP<l and
I haYe not Heen a Hingle machine aetuallJ tty, with
the po · ibh' ex('eption of the \Toisiu, wlti('h doe· not
vmploy this identi('a] prineiple, and tlti~ indu<l<'~
th ~ Ula<"h inP of the tlefendants in uit.
'onn el fm· d fendantR does not <1Psite to
hutden the tecord with objectionR, but lw
"· i~he:;; it diHtinctly understood that he dorR
object to iJTesponRive and volunteered an
~\YPtR, eren though objection iR not made
after each one.
Conn. el for complainant callR the court's
nttrntion to the ahove att<:>mpte<l adroit
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method of e 'taping the effed of the wit ness' 367
testimony in part!:; not de ited by oppo ing
coun el, but whirh testimony i ' respon ive to
the broad scope of the noss-examination gen
erally and as to the partitular que~tions
asked. ( 'omplainant's counsel, therefore, in·
Rists that the defendants Hhall be bound by all
the t timony thuR elieit d. ThiR Rtatement
is made once for all.
Defendants' counsel tate~ that in view of
the qualification of the witness on hiR direct
Pxamination, and his question and amm·er
thPreon, the rross-examination ha allll will
he ntirely within uch limitR, and that de
368
fpndantR are not bound h~' the anRwer·R on
rro. . -examination, or any of tlwm.
(Recess.)
XQ. JS-!. \Yere any of the \\"right ma hineR
whirh, in an. wer to Q. -i, :von perified as having
RePn, provided with a rear rudder connect~ to the
devires which warp thP plane., . o that tl1 e rear
rn(lder wa. neres. a1·il~' turn 1 whenever the planes
we1·e warped?

A. In all of thPRe machine the deviceR wE're so
ananged and relatPcl that th e operator could al 
\\·ays <"Ontrol the movement of th rear v rtit·al 369
rudder and the horizontal rudder and the warping
udaces so as to e:ffertively control the balan(·e of
the machine during its forwal'(l movement or in
making turns. In further explanation, I will ay
that certain of the machines refened to in my an
\Yer to Q. 4 were o arranged that a lever warped
the flexing surfaces by a movement to the right' and
left, and a movement fore and aft of this I ver
moved the front horizontal rudder up and down,
and a second lever, which could be controlled simnl
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taneously by the operator, mov d the r ar vertical
rudder to the right and left. In other pecific forms
of the invention were shown an arrangement by
which the operator could, by means of a single
lever, warp the surfaces and turn the rear vertical
rudder, and by means of another lever the operator
could control the horizontal rudder, whether placed
in the front or the rear.
XQ. 185. In the "other specific forms" ju t
mentioned by you, the movement of the operator's
hand in one direction would warp the surfaces, but
not turn the rear rudder, and movement of his hand
substantially at right angles thereto would turn the
rear rudder 'Yithout warping the surfaces, would
it not?
A. No, I think you have not read my answer
correctly.
XQ. 1 6. Well, is it not a fact that in every
one of the Wright machine which you hav seen
fly, the operator could turn the vertical rear rudder
without warping the planes?
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A. Your question, it seems to me, implies a
condition in the defendants' machine, as well as in
the patent in suit. In all the Wright machines, as
well as in the machine of the defendants in suit,
the rear vertical rudder could be given a movement
independently, but I know of no case where these
controls were not operated as covered by the inven
tion as I understand it.
XQ. 187. You will observe that XQ. 186
merely asks you about the Wright machines. Your
answer to that question seems to be an affirmative
one. Am I correct?
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A. I believe that all the machines embodying
the invention referred to in my previous answer en
abled the operator to turn the rear vertical rudder,
if he hould so desire, independently of the chang
ing of the angular relations on the two sides of the
machine.
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XQ. 18
::Now will you p1 Pa. e ans \Yer my
question exactly as put?
A. It is substantially in tlw affirmative, taken
in connection with my amrwer~ to XQs. 186 and
187.
XQ. 189. In the machine illn. tratecl in the
patent in . uit, whenevrr the planeR are warped,
there is a difference of reRistance or "drift" exerted
by the two ench;, and this difference of drift in
creaseR the mor the planes are warped. That is
correct, isn't it'?

374

A. ThP1'C is a difference of hea{l re. L tance or
drift ·ause<l by the changes in the angular relation
of the two sides of the machine and also by chang
ing the angle of incidence of the machine.
XQ. 190. Now will you please an wer my
question'? I will a. k you to read it over again.
A. There is a difference of head re. istance or
drift exerted by the two marginal ends, and if the
planes are warped to an increased extent, as you
suggest, a turning movement iR given to the aero
plane, and if it i de ired to have the machine con
tinue in straightaway flight, the lift must be greatly
increased as rompared with the drift, so as to es
tablish lateral equilibrium, and the ma(·hine will
then go traightahead.

n
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XQ. JH1. I do 11ot know whPth('l' it h; inten
tiona 1 Pva ion on yonr part to not a nswet· my que 
tion. or not. I did not ask you about any turning
movement. I will now repeat. With the device
illm~trated in the drawing of the patent in suit,
whenever the planes are warped, there i.s a differ
enc-e of resistance or drift betwe n the two ends,
and this clifft-r nee of drift increases the more the
planes ate warped. Please answer that whole
question yes or no.
A. The witness wishe to state that there has
been no intentional evasion on his part and he has
ndeavorecl to answer fully and fr ely que tions put
to him by counsel for the defense. In further ex
planation of the que tion asked, he will state that
he believes that if the downward warping i. in
creaRe<l on one side, there would be an increas in
the J·esistantr and a les ening of the angle of inci
d nc·c on thP other si<le wonlcl le., en the resi. tance
011 that Hide of tlw tmu·hine.

XQ. 192. 'rllell yom· answer to th
que:tion is yes. Is that correct'?

378

previou

A. Taken in the light of my foregoing answers
explaining the r·elations of these warping surfaces
and the relative action of the rear vertical rudder,
my answer if-l in the affirmative.
XQ. 193. Then, \Yith the clevi<.:e illustr-ated in
the drawings of the patent in suit, if, with a given
warping of the planes, the diflercnee in drift ex
erted by the two ends were ten pounds, for example,
a further increase of the warping would make this
difference more than ten pound , would it not'?
A. This would be so providing that there is no
change in the angle of incidence of the machine as
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a whol<> m· in the Rp<><>d with whith, and <1 iI'<'d ion
in whirh, the machin iR mo\ing.

379

XQ. 10J. In answrr 1o XQ. 1!lO you ~a icl that
'th<:'l'(' iH <1 <1 iffP1'f'l1!'<' of head l'l'RiHtaiH'P Ol' drift
exertell b~' th<> two llla1·ginal t-n<lR, nn(1 if l hr planes
ar "\Yarpe<l to an in<TPH~P(1 extent, a. yon ~ug-ge t,
a. turning mor<>mrnt iR gin'll to the ;wtoplaues
'' Did yon nwan to i1upl,r that a slight
warping \Yonlcl not gin' a turning trn<h'lH'Y to the
machine"?
. . \ . ~\.. <"hatwe in the differential angle~ on the
two . ideR of the marhine, a~ in the case of a dtange
of the <liffrrential angleR of the intermediate plane
or ailel'OnR in rlefen<lant~' machinr in , uit, 'rill
causr a turning teJHleucy in the machilw which, if
thi turning i. not drHitecl, would ha \'P to be checked
hy thr 1·ear ve1·tkal rudder acting in conjunction
with thP dwnge~ in thr (1 iff<:>rential anglP~.
XQ. 1 D5.

Yon

In Pan i11 a II

<·aRt>~

380

however

mall'?
A. Any <l ifferrll('P wonlcl ln:l ,.P a tendency to
lower one side of th, machine anu taiHP the other
and would ce:HlRe a tenden<·y forth machint> to turn
on itR vertical a.' iR. If tltiH slight temlen<"y in
(·rcased abnormally, the machine would fall to the
gtound. I have ahe<Hly frequently explained how
this could be prevented.
X(~. 196. Yon haYe used the term ''tendency
of the machine to turn'' in your la. t auB\\'C'l'. Do
you mean by this that in all case , however small
the differenre was, the madti ue would a(·t u ally so
turn?
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I mean that an.r t hangP in tlH' l'Plative an

gle~ on thP two . i<leR of the marhine. when it L in

forward flight, would tend to rai. e one side higher
than the other an<l would be aC'('Ompanied uy a ten
denf·)~ for the machine to turn. Th prinriple is
there, although it might be a que. tion aR to \Yhat
extent the tendency is manifest.
XQ. HYi. Then i your answer to the fm·egoing
q"lwstion that you don't know?
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A. This action always occurs when the forc eR
acting are sufficient to overcome the inertia a -ting
against or resisting the"e force , but the tendency
is there in any event.
XQ. 198. I rlon't care what the teiHlency iR. 1
want to know what the result will be, the actual
result, if tlwre is any. Do you mean by your laR t
answer that if thP inertia of the machine i not
overcome>, therr will he no artnal turniug, PYen
though thE r·e may he a h-'ndency to turn'?
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A. A turning movement would have to hr
cau. ed hv a for(·<' of nffid nt magnitude to OYer
come the inertia of the ma of the machine and
the momentum of movino· weight of the machine.
In explanation of what 1 meant by the tendency I
would cite, as an illustration, a re ervoir on top of
a mountain in wbieh the force of gravitation had a
tendency to cau~e the water to flow clown the moun
tain. This fm·ce iH r·esistecl by the retaining wall
of the r·eservoir. If the pressure on the wall of the
reservoir is increased sufficiently to overcome the
resi tance of the stone wall, it will ?·ive way and
the water will flow clown the mountain side.
XQ. 199. You have said that, \\·ith a machine
constrnrtecl aR illnstratecl in the drawings of the
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patent in ~mit, a tlnn tonl<l he llla<l<' by warping
the wino·. , and that the ttnn wonhl he macle to
ward the side of greater angle and in Rpite of the
action of the rear \ertical rudder. I . it not, there
fore, a fart that with such consh·urtion ea('h act
of regaining lateral balance is tl1 e same a~ ~""'OU so
de"rribecl in making a tutn '?
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A. 'Yituess would like to be 1·rfen·ecl to the
answetl' in \Yhich he is "uppo ed to ll<:lYe 1nad e such
tatenwnt ·, that he may obsetve the exnd \YOrding
and intl'nt of his replies.
XQ. 200. I r efet :you to XQs. 8:2 to 87, inclu
._,i,e, for on place wh ere you . tated this, an<l I
think th re are other place. .
A. 'rhe witnesR belirYeF; that hi. an wers to
XQs. 82 to 7, indm~ive, and other parts of his tes
timony clearly . how that while a turning movement
could he mad e toward the !-ii<le of greater angle in
pih' of the rud<l('r, but he ha.. fully explained that
the ma('hine would fall to the ground if th is turn
ing mov ~ment wa not rhe('k d and ibe rear verti
cal rudder used to prevent an exces iY tipping up
of the machine, and the rear vertical rudder is
absolutely essential in this conn ction, both in
making turns and in the regaining of lateral equi
librium, when it L desired to l ave the curve and
proceed on a straight cour e. I believe my testi
mony ha. fully and clearly explained this.
XQ. 201. ~ow will you kindly answer my
question'! Please t ead oYet the last two questions.
A. In the specific form of construction as
shown in the patent in suit, the act of regaining
lateral balance is imilar to that described in mak
ing a turn.
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~\.djourncfl at :> P. ~I. ~atunlay, .L.lllHary
:2L t, 1!)]1, to J'<'~llltH' at 10 .\. Jl. Jlmula.r,
.Janu;ny :23r<l, 1!lll.
"Jiomlay, .J annm·y ~3nl, l!Jll.
~l et at 10 ~'.... ~r. pnr. uaut to e:ulj<ntl·nment.
~amc> pm·tie~ present as b<:>fm·<>.
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XQ. 20~. I11 XQ. 186 I asked )·ou if it \\·ns not
a fa<·t that "in l'Y<"l')' one of the \Y1·igltt mac·ltiucs
that yon harp R<'Pll fty, the operatm· ('OUld turn the
verti ea l nuldPt' \\'ithon t \\·arpiug- tlw plmH\ ·." and
in your anR\\' ~1· ~·011 ~aid that "in all the "· 1·i~ht
machines, a~ \\'(•]] aR in the ttHl('hiup of tlH• <ldPnd
ants in suit, the rem· Yerti('al r1Hlder eould be g-in•n
"
Have you
a movement inuependently
ever seen any \\'right machine built and areang;ed
as shown in the ur·a\Yings of the patent in suit, in
whirh the rear rucld(:'l' tiller ropes are permanently
<·onue ·ted to the ropes whi h "·ar·p the planes'?
A. Not in thP Hpe('iti<" Jlle<"hanical anaugemcnt
shown in the d1·a wing;:.

XQ. 203.

390

~o fc:n a~o; yon kno,r, the \\'tights,

before "Jiarrh, 1903, nev(>r built a ma<"hine in which
the rear vertical rudder· eould he bnned by the oper
ator without warping tlw plan(:'R. I);; that a fad'?
. .\.. 1'hey may haY<:> clone ~o, lmt I have no per
sona I J·eeolle<"tion <tt tltP p1· :>Rent time of thei1· hav
ing done so.

XQ. 20±. Have yon het>n infol'mecl l>y the
Wrights, or· either· of them, what the construction
was of any of theh· mac·ltine~ whirh werr hnilt bP·
fm·e )larch, 1903 '!
A. I have re~:eived . ome information of a seien
tific and historical natnr hom tlte \rrio·ht Broth·
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er. r~g:nding th('ir ,·arion: early P. · periment~ an<l
machines, and have , e n va1·ious publi h d illw;;tra
tion of tlwir E'al'ly gliders, but am not fully posted
regarding all of the con. tructional detail of their
variouR apparatus ant dating their first powE'l' ma
chine which :flew December 17th, 1903.

..,91

XQ. ~05. Did all their mach in , have the main
supporting surface curv d or fiat?
A. All of the \\Tright machine. which 1, my
self, haYe seen fl~, posHessed a curvatur<.> of the
planes to a greater or less extent, and other types
of the \\Tright machine, of which I have knowledge
from my scientific and otlwr inYestigations, would
take a curved or arched form, due to the pres:ure of
the air acting on the :flexible surfaces of tht> planes,
to a greater or less extent, even where tlw,r \\·ete
ubl:;tantially flat when tlw mad1in"' wa ;\1 l"PSt on
the ground.
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... ~Q. :...OG. ])o you l't>("all an,r \\"righ1 nta<·hine
whi('h had H~ n1ain ~upporting ~mrface. <lllything
but ent·ved when it re. tul upon the ground"?

A. I would call attention to the photograph
already introduced in this case marked "Complainant's Exhibit, \\'right Aeroplan ," in which there
i an appeararwe of the plane b ing substantially
flat, but it se ms to me, and it iH my belief, that in
all of these \Vright machines the ("urvature il:; a
qu ·tion of degree.
XQ. 207. 'fhen in all the \\"right machines
that you have any knowledge of, there was a curva
ture constructed in the main supporting surfaces,
and this curvatut·e Yaried somewhat in different
machines. I that correct'?
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A. In all of tho e which I have p rsonally een
fly, the construction of the plane surface showed a
curvatu1·e to a greater or less degree, and in all of
the ""right machines of which I have any knowl
edge whatever, the construction wa such that there
was an actual curving of the plane surfaces, al
though the construction would indicate a substan
tially flat surface.
XQ. 208. In other words, the earliest vVright
glider , as well as their present day machine , had
the main Rupporting surfaces constructed with a
light cntYc. That is correct, is it not?
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A. I cannot speak fully of the earliest \\'right
gliderR, as I have already explained that my knowl
edge of tht'ir mechanical con truction wa limited.
I haYe already answered the question ·where it per
tains to the other and actual po·wer machines which
fle,v.
XQ. 209. Do you think that a pel'fectly fiat
main !-mpporting . urface would be . ucce ful in a
flying machine?
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A. A successful flying machine could be made
with a flat surface, but owing to certain phenomena
related to the angle of incidence and lift of the
machine as a whole and the travel of the center of
pres ure, it would be preferable to employ at least
orne curvature to the urface of the plane. It is a
matter of common knowledge that Mr. Wilbur
Wright has stated, speaking metaphorically with
out quoting his exact words, give a man power
enough and he could fly with a shingle, and Bleriot,
the famous French flyer, has spoken, in substance,
of flying with a barn door or flying all over France
with a waiter's tin tray, if he were given power
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enough. It is my belief tllat the e gentlemen would 397
prefer surface which would possess ome curvature
of the plane surface when in flight.
XQ. 210. What is this "certain phenomena re
lated to the ano'le of incidence and lift" to which
you refer?
A. I refer to the actions and reactions of the
air affecting the lower and upper surfaces of the
planes and the difference of the travel of the center
of pres ure, " ·hich would be moving constantly for
ward to the front edge, in a flat surface, when the
ano'le of incidence of the machine was lessened,
whereas in a curved surface the movements of this
center of pre sure would be different.
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XQ. 211. In what ·way would the movements
of the center of pressure on a curved surface be dif
f rent from those on a flat surface?
A. As I under tand it, in the case of a fiat sur
face, with a constantly decreasing angle of inci
dence of the machine as a whole, the center of pres
sure would constantly advance toward the front
edge of the plane, whereas in the case of a curved
surface there is a point where this center of pressure will travel towards the rear of the machine,
and this discovery, I believe, was first made by
Messrs. Orville and Wilbur V\'right.
XQ. 212. Is this so in regard to all curved sur
faces, no matter what their curve is or shape?
A. I believe it to be a fundamental principle
varying only in degree.
XQ. 213. What advantage then, if any, is
there in a curved surface over a fiat surface?
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.\. There are advantao·eR in th' lift of the ma·
c-hine a compared with its urift or head resi tance,
and I believe the curved form of the plane will pos
Res. g1·eater stability in the air.
XQ. 214. You mean greater lateral stability,
or gTPater forp and aft stability'?

A. I heli Ye it aff ct the stability of tlle ma
<·hiuP aR a whole, hut particularly the fore and aft
stability.
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XQ. 213. Ilow does it affeet the lateral ~ta
hility, if at all"?
.\. Tlw adionR aml teac:tiuns of the ait upon
ilw upper and under <..:nr-veu surfaces are vct.r com
ph•x, affecting the entir-e stalJility of the machine
an<l in a l><->nefic·ial \Yay as compared with the e
('fr('dH on a platw ~mrfaee. 'Yhil I can bc>li vc this
to lw grPater in it!-\ pffe<·t upon th fore and aft Rta
bil ity, n~ t h<> pffed if.\ helpell by the madrint> a~ a
wholt·, 1t natur-ally affP<·ts thJ lateral Htahilit:· to
f'<HllP extent, <'veu though slight.
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XQ. 21G. rrhen the lateral .·tability would ouly
he affectPd lJe<·anse the fore and aft tability of the
nmd1ine as a whole i"' a:ffe ted. Is that what yon
mean?
.\.. Not exa<·tly. Perhaps I can make <:lt'<:U
what I mean by referring to the defendants' ma
chine in ~mit, in which the main surfaees and the
Hnpplemeutal surfaces all act to sustain the ma
chine. Here tlw air reactions acting upon the
nuved ailerons produce a .differential p1·es ure on
the surface. of the two ailerons, different in their
<'ff<•ct npoll not onlv the fore and aft, but the lat·
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eral . ta hility, than would he the ca. eo when flat . ur·
face. are r mploye<1.
(He('eRR.)

403

XQ. 217. Yon took forty·nilw minutes to 'an
wer the la._ t qtwRtion.
You have . een photogTnph~, or reprodndions of
photograph., of ~onH' of the Pal'ly \Yrig-ht gliderR
in flight'?
A. \Yitne~s \Youlu call attention of the counsel
for the dPfPn~e to the fad that he wa)-; talking quite
lou lly an<l almost at the ellH)\Y of the witne~s a
good dt>al of t h<' ti HIP that hP waR fonnnlating his 404
ans\\-Pl' to tlw qnPstion , n11d he <·on:-;i<1<:>r:-; that whete
. uch <·oJnplivnted plwlloin<:'na cu·e pr<'~<·nt, aR they
alwayR ate pteR<'lli in dPalitlg \Yith <H'I·onanti('al
probl em~, that the witm·~~ i~ \Yell wananteu in
taking Hnfticieut t iuw to au~\\· er, ('~pedally when
he h~ intt>rrupietl l>y the <·ounH<'l fm· the <lefem.;e.
ln HllH\\'('1' to tl!e laHt pal't of your X(!. ~17, J
\\'OUl<l Hn,r that I ha~' C ~(\(']l Home teptoundiollR or
pidntel-; of tlw \\'right glide1·s in flight.
XQ. ~1 ,_ ~nell glitlel'H had <·m·ved nudu Hup
poti iug- :-;ntfa('eH, diu they not?

L ~\R 1no\\· n'<·oll<'<·t thoHe whi('lt 1 :-;a\Y the
pi tures were so ~nwl I, and fl·t>qlH'nt ly takPn at .·u('ll
a distance, a to make i t uifli<.:ult to give the me
chanical detail of the machine, and I would not
care to go into any explanation of these early
gliders without refteshing my memory by reference
to my data which i. in my office in ~ew York.
XQ. ~19. " ell, of those which howell whether
the surfaces were curved ot not, were they curved
or were they perfectly flat'?
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. \.. I belieYe
this

que~tion,

XQ. 220.

my previous tUl"wer fully anRwer
and I ·would repeat the ame.

rrhen you don't kno\\·"?

A. I do not feel competent to expt'ess myself
more fully than I haYe ·without further thought and
refre bing my memory by referrinO' to my data.
XQ. 221. Now, isn't it a fact, that in all the
\\~right machine..,, earl~· gliders_ and present ma
chines, of which you know the construction, that
they had the main supporting surfaces curved'?
A.

In o far as the pre ent types of \Yright

407 machineR, and tho e of which I have knowledge,
which haYe flown, I haYe answered your question
in the cleare t manner and in the fulle. t degree in
answerin~ your XQs. 205, 206, 207, 218 and 219, to
which I refer you; regarding the gliders referr d to
in your que tion, I hav answered this fully in my
replies to XQ . 20 and 209, to whi ·h I refer
you; and in this connection, in order that
you might under tand the only point in which
there might be any ambiguity in these answers, I
wish to state that in answering XQ. 209, relative
to the metaphorical expression as to the use of
408 shingle , barn door and waiters, this, of cour e,
was intended by me to be taken in connection with
the fact that rudd rs would have to be employed to
secure fore and aft and lateral stability. My entire
answers heretofore could convey no other impres
sion, I believe, but I desire to explain here that I
intended to embrace this fact in any consideration
of employing such surfaces.
XQ. 222. All successful machines at the pres
ent day which you know of have their main support
ing surfaces curved, from front to rear, do they not?
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A. I believe this is . o to ome extent, and even
where the surface are substantially flat, the pres
sure of the air gives the surface of the plane an in
crease in the curvature.

409

XQ. 2~3. If there were any "give" or slack in
the fabric, the rush of air would create a bag or
curvature at the rear "' ide or toward the rear of the
plane, ·would it not?
A. I never saw a machine designed to produce
a bag of this kind in the rear, and do not know any
one who would design a machine of this kind.
XQ. 22-i. \Yhy would not a ma.chine be de
signed '-rith such Rlack or looseness in the fabric?
A. Because a bag of thiR kind you speak of in
the rear would affect greatly the drift or head re
sistance, and while a. substantially flat surface of a
machine, which urface is of flexible material,
would naturally curve to some extent, there is a
limit to the angle of incidence of the aeroplane as
a whole and the center of pressure as a rule would
be toward the front of the machine, and whatever
curvature was made would assist in the lift and
would not cause the bag or curvature at the rear
whatever, unless the machine \ras tilted at an ab
normal and dangerous angle.
XQ. 225. " Till you please define the word lift
as used in aeronautics?
A. The lift imparted to the machine must bal
ance the weight of the machine in order to sustain
it in the air. This lift varies with the angle of inci
dence of the aeroplane and is affected by variations
in the force and direction of the wind, the speed
and power of the motor, and the weight carried. If
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nn exlnt weight, Ruch as an additional pa Renp;et,
iR taken, tl1e angle of incidenre is increas d an<l the
lift thereby increased.
XQ. :2~G. 'rlle tn~ lJ. of a it against an indimd
Rtnfa('e, whetht>t fiat Ol' <·urve<l, is te olved iuto two
forres, one lift a nll the otllet uri ft, <:>xtl u<l ing-, of
COlll'RP, the slight skin fl'irtion, is it not'!

413

. . \.... It i~ tesolved into theHe two for<·eR, hnt it
must not be fol'gotten that the interal'tion of the. e
forces i::; gl'eaUy affected by many <.:omplexitie:;; in
the atmoRpllen', su('h as up and down (·urrent:-; of
air, <·ross-<·mTentH, intermittent o·uHts, ('ydonit
. wi1·ls and <lifference iu <lenHity of the air, P\·en t ht>
fol'mat ion of partial nu·nums at times.
XQ. :!:27. \\'onld you qua1·rel \Yith me if I de
tined lift as i hat propo1·tion of the pte~:-nue exe1·trtl
hy tlte 1·nsh of ail' whi('lt trnds to moYP tlw Hutface
at a 1·ig-h t aup;lP to i he dired ion of the air ru. It'!

41 4

.\. Xo. \\'hill' Ill,\' previous ans\Yet· was in
t.ende<l to <·ouYe,Y tlds same impres ion, in speaking
of tlw dtangP in the ;:mg-le of in<·iden<·e, I <li<l not
refet to the <lirr<"tiou of the air ptessurP, \\·hich I
have so often l'del'l'Pd to, no1· of the fotc<:' ading at
1·ight ang-les to thi~ on tlw :·ml'f<-H'P, \\·hid1 I haY<'
been fully famili<n with.
X:Q. :!28. ..\...uu UlP <hift may ht> <lefined as that
p01·tion of tltP pres::;ute e,·erted by the air tu. h
which tend~ to mOYP th~ surface hack\Yar(l Ol' in the
ditedion of the air l'URh '?

A. 'rhis iH a,· I so undel'stanu it. an<l the term
<ltift is a1~o freq uently termed head resi. tance.
XQ. 229. .\R the angl<:> of inci<lPn('e upon an
sntfa('P ilH·reaReR (in Rmall angleR, surh as

inc·lim~<l
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from zero to tbil'ty-fiye deoTee:) th' ptopottion of 415
drift ine1·eases Hmch fastet than that of lift, does
it not'?
Coum;el fot complainant again call the ·
court'· attention to the cour e being pursued
by opposing counsel in going entitely outside
of the scope of the dire<.:t examination; in ef
fort to introduce matters for aftitmative de
fenses under the guise of no ·s-examination
and all re ulting in a general imposition upon
complainant and a needle " expense and
waste of time. The <lirect examination occu
pied but a few pages on a limited number of
.'ubjects and was completeu in a little ovt>r a 416
day, while thiH so-called c·roH -examination
has been going on now into the fifth day.
Protest i · made against any further impo
. ition of thi kind, and conn ·el is au vis "d that
unles he will confine hiH qut>stions to the
ubje t-rnatt 1· embraced in the dire('t, tlw
witne s will be reqnPsted to not answ "1' hi~
que tion until the c·ou1'i may lllake an order
to that effect. 'rhe proc "euing ha. reached
the point where the intervention of the court
Reems necP. sar·y to the protection of the com
plainant, and (·ounRPl i~ rPqueRte<1 to indieate
on the rec·ord, or otherwi. e, how much longe1·
h<:> proposPR to extend this kill(l of ('Onclud of 417
the case.
Counsel for defendants Htates tllat hi· c:ros~
examination has been and will be limited
strictly to the matters brought out in the
direct examination. The length or shortnes
of time which the dir·ect examination took has
nothing to do with the matter. F'or example,
the witne . in his answer to Q. 2, a. to what
"connection you haYe had with the subject of
aerona.u tic , '' stated, "I have been for a long
time interPRte<l in the theory and practice of
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flying and in the subje t f aeronautics in
general." If this que tion and answer doe
not entitle defendant to find out what the
witness knows about "the theory and practice
of flying" and his kno,vledge of the subject of
"aeronautics in general," then counsel for
defendants is misinformed in regard to the
established rules of evidence, and this i what
he is now trying to do. In the same answer
the witness stated that he was one of the
editors of a book on "Navigating the Air"
and had prepared a "chronological history
and tables of record, etc., on aviation," and
that he has "constantly endeavored to keep
myself informed with the o·eneral progres of
this art of aerial navigation." Defendants
have the right to go into this.
The witness wa' asked in Q. 4 if he had fre
quently seen "'right flying machines "such as
embraced in the patent in suit," and in Q. 6
he wa referred "to the patent in uit." This
certainly opens up "the patent in suit'' and
what i "embraced in the pat nt in suit." Be
fore 've can determine what i embraced in
the patent in suit, even with the witness'
understanding of it, the operation of the de
vice disclosed therein must be known, and
most of the examination heretofore has been
on this point.
The examination would probably have been
completed before this if the witness had an
swered the questions promptly, but the last
two days are an illustration of how slowly the
questions have been answered. For example,
see XQ. 217 above.
Counsel for defendants cannot say how
long it will take to complete this cross-exami
nation, but he purposes to go into it only so
far as he is authorized by the direct examina
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tion to do, and if he i forced to go 1J fore the 421
court to determine the matter, he will do so,
although \Yith regret that the examination
should be thus delayed.
Counsel for complainant briefly replies that
the qualifications of the witness are not the
measure of the scope of legitimate cross
examination, but that the ubject-matter of
the direct examination i the measure of the
limits of the cross-examination. So if oppos
ing counsel will reflect, he \\"ill see that he
bases his right to the so-called ctos -examina
tion he i ~ purFming on the wrong measure.
~ext, as to any time the \Yitness may take
422
him to answer cettain questions, while no un
rea onable time has been so taken, what was
con umed was because the question were be
yond the dirert examination, inYOlYed new
matter, wer<:> many of them ru<:>re abstract
theories, while other. took the witness by
Rurprise. f'omplah~ant'H ronm-;el, therefore,
again prote~tR ag'ain. t the nnrea. onableness
of the proceeding now in han l and will exer
ri. e the right to advi e the witness unless
within a rea. onable time relief i. given. It is
hoped that th iR may be done.
A. There is a conRtant thange of the relation 423
of the lift to the clrjft aR tlw ancrle of incidence is
increasecl, and when tlw angle of the machine is at
a maximum and the plane urface is perpendicular,
there is a maximum of drift or head resistance and
a minimum of lift. The ronverse is the case when
the machine is at its least angle of incidence, as
compared with the line of air pressure, and in this
position there would be a minimum of head resist·
a.nce and a maximum of lift and the incident angle
of the mac·hine would be affected, as I have already
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. tatt><l, hy tlH' Hp('Pd and powPr of thP tll<t('hine,
variation. in wt>ip;ht, nuiationH in thP <lil'l'dion and
forr of the wind.

XQ. 230. You ha ''e not yet answeted my ques
tion, which was as to whether "the proportio-n of
drift increa e much faster than that of lift." \\'ill
you please answer that portion of the question'?

425

A. \Yitness would like to a. k defendants' roun
sel whethet, in formulating thi question, he in
tended to convey the idea that a flying machine
would ucce~sfully operate at angles of thirty-five
degree '?
~31.
:X o, I <lo not. I am a king auout the
formulae in regard to pressureH on inclined
surfaces, as giYen in variou. accepted tables.

XQ.

law~ or
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Counsel for complainant ealls the court's
attention to the last ·tatem nt showing that
the pt·e\'iouH qurstion doe n't relate to a con
<lition of flying with an aProplane, and i an
example of how far tlte . o-callecl <·ro.' -exami
nation is outside of the di red. Counsel for
·omplainant will not interrupt the progre
by calling attention each time to uch ques
tions, but will res rve the right to note them
all should this matter go before the court.
Counsel for defendants reserves his com
ment for the rourt, if conn. el for complainant
rompels reference th reto.

A. In your XQ. ~~9 ,vou have refene<l to eondi
tions whi('h would not exist in a machine which
WOUld fly. r[111i you haYe SUb. tantially admitted in
your answer to my subse<1uent inquity. I have fully
explained the relation of the lift to the drift under
changes of the angle of incidence of the surface of
the aeroplane; and the relative peed of increase or
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decrease under varying (·onui.tion. I eouhl not state
without further reflection and refreshing- my mind.
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Adjomned at :) P . .JL. j[orn1ay, ,January
23rd, rn11, to reH111lll' nt !) .\. Ji. Tuesday,
Janna1·y 2-H11, lnl 1.
Tuesday, Jamuny :2-!-tb, HllJ.
Met at n .A. ~I. pursuant to atljoumment.
Rame partiPH present as befol'P.

XQ. 232. In arnnn'r to XQ. 229 ~·on said
(italics mine) "The convetse is t1H' case \\·hen the
machine is at its least angle of in<.:iuen('P, as com
pared with the line of air pressure, and in tbi.s position there ·w ould be a minimum of head resistance
and a ma:rinwin of lift
., Do you still wish
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to sti<'k to that statement'?
A. If you mean by thiR that tltete \rnul<l be a
mini.mum of head resi8tance as compared with the
lift, thi.8 i.R as 1 urnh-'rHtalHl it and the i<ka I meant
to convey.

XQ. 233. But you Raid that U1ete \\"Ould be
"a maximum of lHt.'' Do you l'Pally mean that'?
A. ~Iy answer to XQ. ~29, taken tog('ther with
the further emphasizing the intent. as shown in
my answer to XQ. 232, iR a full reply to this ques
tion.

XQ. 234. 'fhen, reading your answerR to those
questions together, you stlll wish to stirk to yoUl'
statement in your ans wer to XQ. 229. Is that so'!
A. If you will read these brn answers, you will
note that I was explaining the relation of the lift
to the drift, and these would be relatively rhanged,
as I have explai.ned. ~a.tu rally the point of rnaxi·
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mum lift wmll<l h<' dh<•d ly J·Platl)ll to tlH) 1·Pnier of
pre sure.
XQ. 23:). Then your an"' wer iR . nhRtantially
in tbe affirmative?
A. I consider my foregoing answers as a full
a.nd clear statement of the matter as I understand
it. I d not ee that I can improve upon it.
XQ. 236. vVell, please read ovet XQ. 232 and
XQ. 233 and then see if you cannot answet XQ. 233
yes or no.
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A. I have read the e question to my ans\Yen;
and consider the latter as fully ans\veting, allll,
therefore, repeat the same.
XQ. 237.
further'?

You decline to answer the que. tion

A. I consid<'r that I have already fully an
"·ered it, and would refpr yon to my a nswcr to
your queRtion.
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XQ. 23 . \\'e1l, your tatemcnt is an \Ver to
XQ. 229, a pointed out in my XQ. 232, eems to we
to be a mo t remarkable statement for a man, fa
miliar with aeronautics, to make. If you haven't
any further explanation of this to offer, I shall
con ider that you still b lieve your answer states
the fact correctly. If you have any further answer
to make, please mak it.

A. I think that the Judge will hav no diffi
culty in understanding the exact meaning which I
intended to convey and that he will consider my
an wer as fully answering your que tions.
XQ. 23!-l. As I cannot seem to get you to an
swer my question, I will pass on to another subject.
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Hef('rriug to " omplainant'H Exhibit, \Yright
Aeroplane," which seems to be a photograph of a
"~right machine, when wa. that machine built, if
you know'?
A.

433

I do not know.

XQ. 2JO.
waR taken'?

Do you know where the photograph

.A. I have been credibly informed that it was
macle in France.
XQ. 2Jl.
A.

.And the machine built in Franre'?

I do not know.
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XQ. 2J2. Do yon knmY, of your own knowl
edge, whether thiR marhine, Hhown in the photo
!!Taph, eYer flew'?
A. Not from my own knowledge, but there is
no diffiC'ulty in r<'<·og-nizing it as a t:r ical \\Tright
maellinr, of whi<-11 I haYe ~wen many.
XQ. 243. :Now ref rring to 'Complainant'
Exhihi t, Defendants' }lachine in Flight," do you
actually know, of your own knowledge, that thi is ·
one of defendant. ' machines '!
\. I r cognize the picture as an e. act <·opy of
a photograph gin~ n to me by ~1r. Glenn H. Curtiss,
constructot of <lefendants machine in suit, whose
likenesR iH eaRily recognized as l\Ir. Curtiss, and he
has informed uw of his flights made with this ma
chine at IIammond..: port, and I haYe seen various
Curti R madtincs which were -rery similar in their
construction and principle to the machine here il
lustrated and to the machine of the defendants in
suit in this case.
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XQ. ~-t-4. \Yh <:'n you . peak of )[r. Clnti~~ a~
the "constructor· of defendants' nuH:hine in nit,"
you mean that it was built by the llerring-Cnrtiss
Compan.r, of whith )[r. Curti~s waR an offiC'el·'?

A. 'l'o the he"'t of my knowledge alHl belief,
this machine \YaH built by Jir. Curtiss prior to the
formation of the Herring-Curtiss Company, and is,
in general principl<:>R of construction and operation,
identical with thP ma('hines which he built subse
quently aR a membet of the Her·ring-CnrtiR~ Com
pany.
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XQ. 243. "'hat maehine are you referring to
as "this machine'?" That is, please identify the
machine so that we can know which one you are
talking about. vras it the machine built for the
Aeronautic Society, or some other machine?
A. The firRt portion of my ans,yer referred to
the machine built by :Jir. CurtisR for the . .\eronauti c
Society, and I note on the bottom of the program
eover, which you have called my attention to, and
which is "Complainant's Exhibit, Defendants' Ma
chine in Flight," that it states that this is the Aero
nautic Society aeroplane in flight built and flown
by Glenn H. Curtiss, and I recognize it as an exact
copy of the photograph gi ,·en to me by nlr. Curtiss.
XQ. 2!6. From what machine, that L·, what
particular machine, did you make the drawing,
"Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of Defendants'
Machine?"
A. This was made from a drawing produced by
the Scientific American in its special aviation num
ber, in connection with other dra.,Yings ·of typical
aeroplanes, and is in all essential partieulars an
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ac u rate repr "'Rentation . ho\Yiug 1he design aml
op ration of the Curtiss machine as I know it from
examination of scale drawings of the urtiRs ma
chine, photographs and other illustrations, and
from the fact that I have seen many of the defend
ants in suit.

4 9

XQ. 2-!7. Does this "Complainant's Exhibit,
Drawing of Defendants' )lachine," accurately rep
resent any particular machine'? If so, pleaRe state
which machine.
A. 'rhe drawing was intended to sbow clearly
all the essential particulars of the construc-tion and
op ration of the machine of the defendantR in suit,
omitting certain details, such as the engine and ap
pu rtenance , the radiator and tanks, the Rtrueture
of the underbody carrying the wheels, etc., the wires
forming the trus. ing, and ~mch details a~ \\'Ould
only compli<·ate the drawing and render it <litlicult
t o explain cl ~arly thP prindp1 R of oppration of
th maehine.
XQ. 2-!
question ·?

Nmv will yon

plEa~e
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anH\Yer my

A. All of tll machine"' of the defendantR in
suit embody eertain o·eneral principles of con. truc
tiou and operation, and \Yithout any tadical (le
parture ft·om the appli ation of the principle of the
patent in suit, and the drawing is intended to cover
the essential particulars of these machine of the
defendants i n suit.
XQ. 249. In other vrords, this dtawing is not
a drawing of any particular machine of the defend
ants, but merely illustrates what you consider to
be the essential features. I s this correct?
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A. I heli ve that th Sci ntifi. American
would not have published it in it special aviation
number, nor would I have used it, did it not repre
sent the essential particulars of the standard Cur
tiss machine, such as that of the defendants in suit.
XQ. 250. Am I right then in understanding
that that drawing was made by you from some in
formation you got out of the Scientific American
and changed and adapted so as to show, not any
particular machine of the defendants, but to show
what you eall the "general principles of construc
tion and operation?"

A. 'rh~? drawing was made by my direction
and under my supervision, using such information
as the t~·pical drawing selected by the Scientific
Americ-an and my own knowledge of defendant '
machine in suit and scale drawing which I haYe
seen of 1his machine of the defendant, in ~mit and
other general knowledge which I hav of the various
machines eonstructed under the upervi ion of Mr.
Curtis._ . I consider the drawing as embodying the
general details of coMtruction and indicating
fully the principle of operation of lefendants' ma
444 chine in suit.
XQ. 251. I have asked you s veral times
whether or not that exhibit . drawing shows any
particular machine of the defendants, and you have
not ans,yerecl this specific question. Please now
do so hy answering yes or no, for the question i
susceptible of being answered definitely in this
way.

A. In so far as your question bears on the
Scientifie American drawing- is concerned, I \Yill
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tate that I do not now rerolle ·t what particular 445
machine this drawing represent d other than that I
am confident it would not have been published so
prominently were it not a typical drawing of the
Curtiss machine. ~ly foregoing answers state very
clearly the circum tanres of the drawing prepared
under my supervi~ion and what it is intended to
convey.
XQ. ~32. 'Yell, from your answer I gather
that this clra·wing (loe not show any particular ma
chine, hut was eyol\·ed from drawing in the Scien
tific American which you think \Yere correct, and
which you haYe changed and arranged as hown in
this Pxhihit dra"·ing, so a to show the general fea
tures of what you con"ider to be the principal parts
of the defemlant.' ma ·hine. , but without accuracy
a to detail~. Plpas(' "tate whetller thi i or i.' not
correct.
A. You apparently have forgoU n that in an
\Yerino· XQ. 250, amono· other thing", I have spoken
of the cale drawings which I have een. These
drawings were made by permission of the Company
from a machine manufactured by the Herring-Cur
tiss Company at Hammondsport, New York. Other
influ nces bearing on this drawing are referred to
in my foregoing an \Yer, which I believe fully an
wers your question.
XQ. 253. Tllen you think this exhibit drawing
is made to scale from a particular machine of the
defendants and that the drawing is, therefore, in
cor rect scale'?
A. In making this drawing I did not consider
it was essential to make a working drawing, with
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all 1wl'ts to exa ·t rale, in onl r to illustrate the
general construction and principle of operation. I
had lwfore me the scale dra,yino· in order that the
drawing should be substantially the machine of the
defendants in suit.
XQ. 254. \\'hat machine wa it, of which you
say you had ~cale clrawino· before you'?
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. .\ . The specific drawings I referred to " ·rre
nuulP from the machine manufactured by the de
fell(lants in suit at Hammondsport, New York, and
. ent to Belmont Park. In this connection, I might
state that I have examined other t1rawingR and blue
p1·intH of the ma<"hines of the defendants in suit a1Hl
I have been asked to purchase copies of these, nud
while I have other dra\Yings of urtiss machine., I
Heleded these particular drawing as I was credi·
bly and positively informed that they bad been
liUHle by permi sion of and under the supervision
of partieN eonnected with the Herrino·-Curtis Com·
pany.
XQ. 255. " rhere did you get those l:lcale <haw
ingN, which you speak of?
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A. The particular set which I have referred to
I pnrcha ed from an officer of the Aeroplane Blue
Print Company.
Coun ·el for defendants, in view of the pre·
ceding answers, obje ts to the "Complainant's
Exhibit, Drawings of D efendants' l\{acbine,''
as incompetent. It is evident that this draw·
ing is not a drawing of any particular ma·
thine, or of any machine made, used or sold
by defendants, and even so much of it as illus
trated.
Couw~el for complainant merely notes that
the objection, 'vhile seeking refuge under
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techni<-alitieR, is 1m~omHl in viC:'w of the answets whieh . 110\Y the exhibit <lra wing to rep
resent the construction of the defen<lant.
ma<.:hin<:>s in th<:> patticulal'S inYolYed in this
('ase. This :-;tatPment is made on<·e for all.
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( H "C'ess.)
XQ. :2:l6. rl'ht> <11·awing- dors not . how the ex
ad tnrre of the main snpportil1p; sntfa('<:>R ~\, A' of
defen<lants' maehine, thw. it'?
~\.

a

1

I slton1d <·ou:i<l<:>r it suftiC'iently exact for
prndi('al purpose~ of this examination.

XQ. :!:>7. ])itl .nm intelHl to rP}n·esellt the
as deeper tow;n<1 th<' front P<l~P nnd p;1·owing
le. : toward the teat'?
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('lll'H'

~\.

Please explain what you

liH'Hll

by <lePper.

XQ. ~5 . Is the <lepth of i he C'tuve from the
chord of tlw <'urre greater toward th front edge
than toward the rear'?
~\.

no

yon mean in tlw drawing'?

XQ. ~59. f'<=>rtainly, hPean. r 1 havr not he n
asking about anything else.
~\.
I think the intention L to show the <·urYe
a._ if the· plane werP a s<=>etion rut lengthwise from
a huge cyliiHlPr or drum.

XQ. 260. You are talking now about the sup
porting surfaces A, A'?
A. This is substantially so of the surfaces .A
and A' and also of the supplemental planes or ail
erons B and B'. I know this is considered good
practice and is the standard curve of the Wright
machine, so I have been informed, and while the
Curtiss planes may not have exactly this curvature,
the departure therefrom is not very radical.
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XQ. 2()1. Th('n beeau e it i the '. tandard
curYe of the " 'right machine," you so indicated on
the drawing of defendant ' machine. Is that cor
rect?
A. Not at all. I did not have the \Yright ma
chine in mind when this drawing was prepared.
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XQ. 262. \Vell, I am trying to find out what
the dl·awing i intended to shO\Y. In answer to
Q. 22 ;vou said that you had caused this drawing to
be made. In XQ. 259 you aid, ''I think the inten
tion is to show the curve as if the plane were a sec
tion cut lengthwi. e from a huge cylinder or drum.''
I don't want to know what you think about it. I
want to know what you intended it to show.
A. I do not know the exact curve that ~Ir. Cur
tiss has found most satisfactory in his machine, but
I haYe obRerved some variation in this curvature in
various machines which I have eeu. \Yhile the
drawing I have produced i not an exact scale
drawing, it is substantially like the various ma
chine of the defendants in suit, ·with which I am
familiar.
XQ. 263.
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You mean all the machines'?

A. The principle applied in all is the same and
the mechanical construction has not been very radi
cally departed from.
XQ. 264. You have seen Curtiss machines with
flat ailerons, haven't you?
A. On this point I am not positive. I fre
quently noted the machines with the ailerons
curved, and have an indistinct recollection of see
ing certain of them that were either flat or o
lightly curved as to appear substantially flat.
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XQ. 265. l>o yon think that flat ailrron. ar
the equivalent of <'nrved ailerons, S\O far as the act
of balantino· or regaining lateral balance is con
cerned in the question here?
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A. :X o, I should eonsider tbe cur-red surfaces
preferable.
XQ. 266. I didn't a k which you com;idered
preferable. Then if fiat ailerons were u ed in the
defendantR' machine, you would not consider that
the machine was embraced in the patent in uit, as
vou understand the same. L that correct?
A. I personally consider that the use of the
upplemental plan s or ailerom~, whether curved or
flat, in connec-tion with the rear v0rtical rudder, as
employed in the defendants' machine, i, an appli
cation of th same principle as that cov red by the
movement of the surface on th two Hides of the
Wright machin , a they are varied in th lir angular
relations to E'ach other and to the main nrface of
the aeroplane when they act in ·onjun ·tion with
the rear vertical rudder, and I consider these func
tions already described in the defendants' machine,
taken together with the action of the front horizontal rudder, to repre ent the sam principle em
ployed \vhen the rear vertical rudder and tlle mar
ginal surface , and their relative operations, are
taken into consideration together with the opera
tion of the front horizontal rudder of the Wright
machine covered by the patent in suit.
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C\

XQ. 267. And you consider this so because,
when used in balancing, they exert a difference of
resistance which necessitates the use of the rear
vertical rudder?
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~\.

I con ider there i a differential adion on
the nrfa<'eR of the two aileron necesRitating-, at
times, the t·onrttion of thi by the rear Yertical
ruucler.
XQ. :268. Yon haYP neYer flown in tlte <1PfPnd
auts' machine, haYe you'?
A.
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I haYe not.

XQ. :26D. If the aileronR wen' . o set or ar 
rang-ed that when they were moved they would exert
no differener iu dl'ift, or none . ufficient to turn the
ma(·hine on a \('tti('al axis, there " ·onld h no ne
ceRsity of turn inp; the rE>ar rudder to ma kP suf'lt cm·
rretion, wonl<l there'?
~\.
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.\RRnminp; that you are speaking of tltP <lP
f(:'ntlantR' ma('hinP iu adnal forward flight in th e
air, tlw <·mHlitiou a~ Rtat<•d in your que. tion <·onl<l
not rxiRt. 'rhP a tmoRplwrp iR never Rti 11 and tlw
for(·e and <lil'rdion of Ow wind varies ronstantl;v
the an~lP of iiwid<~lH'P of the machine from one to
h n per cent. or ll!Ol'E>, and the variation. in weight,
<hw to loss of ga:-<oline, oil, <'tr., and the variationR
in spePcl and pmn•1· of the motor also tend to change
1he angle of inti<lPnce of the mathine as a whole,
and the tilting hn('k of the front braces or sh·ut to
a morP o1· lesH a(·nte angle from the perpendicular,
there would be a difference of drift and a difference
in the diffet<lntial pressures on the two ailerow~.
XQ. 270. \\'hat you mean by "defendants' ma
chine" in your last answer is the machine illus
trated in "f1omplainant's Exhibit, Drawing of De
fendantR' ~lachine?"
A. I refer to the machine of the defendants in
snit, and the drawing which you have referred to,
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nuukPd ''Complainant'.· Exhibit, Dra"·ing of DefendantR' "Jlad1iue," has been prPpared to illu trate
th principle of operation and general construction,
and I han:' fullJ· :et forth in my explanations the
facts as to how thi. flrawing was prepared.
XQ. 271. "\Yell, one ran nen)r tell just what is
po., ihle and just what is impG. Rible. .\ssuming,
howeYer, that the ailerons, when moYe<l in the act
of balancing, did a ·tually exert no difference in
drift, or an insufficient amount to cause the ma
·hine to turn on a Yertical axis, there would then
be no nete sity of turning the rear rudder, would
there'?
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..\. I do not care to peculate on what might
happen under impo. sible conditions, but I will
state that I do not consider that any machine would
lle a succ ful flying machine without a rear ver
tical rudder which could b turned to the right OI'
lpft as desired.
XQ. 272. 'rhen any one who would build a
flying machine would naturally put on a vertical
rear rudder, in your opinion?
A. In my opinion they would, and I have often
wondered why orne of the men who have tol<l me
they could get along without a rear vertical rudder
have never left it off. I have pPr onally never seen
a flight made by an aeroplane without a rear ver
tical rudder.
XQ. 273. Do you want to stake your scientific
and aeronautical reputation that the assumption
made in my XQ. 271 is impossible?
A. I am perfectly satisfied with the
have giYen on this point.

answer~

I
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XQ. 274. ~Tell, a long as the drift on the two
sides of the machine remain equal, or insufficient
to turn the machine, there i no necessity for mov
ing the rear rudder, unless the operator wants to
steer one way or the other, is there?
A. I have already fully an wered your ques
tion in my answers to XQ. 269, XQ. 270 and XQ.
271, which are repeated.
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XQ. 275. \Yell, I purposely, in the last ques
tion, did not mention the word ailerons or anything
else by which you could have any excuse for not an
swering the question. I will now ask you to read
over XQ. 274 again and see if you cannot answer it,
for you have not answered it heretofore, in my
opinion.
Counsel for complainant objects to XQ.
274, which is nO\Y repeated, as out ide of thi
ca. e, if the ailerons or their equiYalent are
not included in the structure refeiT d to. If
they, oi~ their equivalent, i includ d, then the
que tion has been answered, a he under
stands the witness' testimony.
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A. The witness would ask the coun el for the
defense what machine he is referring to in his ques
tion.
XQ. 276. I am referring to defendants' ma
chine as shown in your exhibit drawing. It seems
to me that, unless you want to wilfully delay this
examination, you can conceive of a condition, be
fore any balancing takes place at all or any loss of
balance, for example, when the drift on the two
sides of the machine would be equal, and, as I
understand it, that is what you have shown in the
exhibit drawing before the ailerons are moved.
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With this explanation, will yon pl ase amnver the
question?

469

A. Now that the counsel for the defense has
explajned which machine he had in mind, the wit
ness will state that he believed that this was the
machine intended, and as this machine possesses
the ailerons which we have been constantly discuss
ing in connection with the defendants' machine, he
considers that the an wers he has given to XQs.
269, 270 and 271 fully answer XQs. 275 and 276.
XQ. 277. Then you think, do you, that your
exhibit drawing shows a machine whicll never,
under any conditions, has the drift on the hvo sides
of the machine equal'?
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A. I have frequently explained that the differ
ential pressures on these two ailerons are contautly changing, and I haYe explained why this
must be so, and this I believe eovers not only the
defendants' rna ·hin in suit, as illustl·ated by this
drawing, but all of the machines that I have any
knowledge of built by the Herring-Curti s Com
pany.

XQ. 278.

Please an '"er the question.

A. I believe my previous answers to which I
have referred you con titute a full and complete
answer to your question. I do not feel able to ex
pre s myself more clearly on the subject than I
have.

XQ. 279. \Yel1, I eannot make you answer if
you don't choose to, and perhaps I will have to go
back to first principles again, in order to lead
you up.
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Can yon <·oneeire of tlw HW<·hinc :ltown in
"Complainant'. Exhibit, Drawino· of Defendants'
Machine," flying in a straight line horizontally in
absolutely still air? This is, of course, a theoreti
cal condition, but I think '"e will have to assume
that at first before we come to the exceptions.
A. My studies and investigations have been
confined to such conditions as are actually met with
in practice, and I have not as yet had time to specu
late on what would happen if natural laws and con
ditions were different from what they are.
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XQ. 280. Is this the best answer you can give
to the la t question'?
I do not think it could be much improved
upon; certainly not by me.
A.

XQ. 281. Is it too much of a strain on your
mentality to t:On('eive of a ('Ondition of perfectly
still air'?
A. Ye , in ('Onneetion with an actual flying
ma<'hine.
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XQ. 282. Then it is useless to speculate as to
what might happen to a flying machine in perfectly
still air. Is that correct?
A.

Yes, I think it is a waste of time.

XQ. 283. And you feel that you are incapable
then of conceiving of what would happen if the de
fendants' machine shown in the exhibit drawing
were tipped out of lateral balance in sueh abso
lutely still body of air, and the balance then re
stored by moving the ailerons?
A. \ritness would refer counsel for the defense
to his a.nswerR to XQs. 279 and 282 as an answer
to his question.
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XQ. 2 -t "'ell asldonot.eemtohenmking
much headway 'vith what ._ eem~ to mP to be a con
dition which the Judge of tlli~ tonrt will be able
to rmwein" of without nnH·h troublP, wP will take
your po~ition, that the ai1· i~ ne\ei· ~till. Can you
conceive of a c·on<l ition when thP <lrift on the two
ides of the ma('hine shown in tlw "Complainant's
Exhibit, Dra"·ing- of DdPndant~' "Jlach ine," would
be equal?
.A. Under such condition:-;, when tllP air is
never still, there will be constant changes in tlle
differential pre~sures on the two aileron::;, aR I have
already ..tated a number of time..

47~
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XQ. 285. 'Yell can yon conceive that the ma
chine shown in the exhibit drawing might, for a
._·hort time, have the pressures on the two sides
thereof, at leaRt RO near alik<:' that the machine
wonltl not hP turnPd on a veJ·tica] axiR '?
A. I ('annot conceive of a c..:ondition where
ther waR a clifferential pre· ure on t he two ailet
ons that there would not be a tendency to turn on a
vertical axis to some extent, and if the force produ ·ing the tendency to turn <'Ontinues, the rear ver
tical rudder must art to thec..:k the same. It is a
que tion of degr e. The grPater the differential
action and the greater the frequenty of the changes,
the more the rear Yertital rud<ler must he turned
and the more frequentl,y it must be u ed. It is a
matter of common knowledge that these conditions,
creating variations in the differential pressure, are
constantly being met with in a -tual flight of this
type of machine, and, in fact, all flying machiues.
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XQ. 2 6. Are you talking about the machine
before the ailerons are moved or after they are
moved'?
A. I am talking about conuitions which affect
the ailerons when the air is never still, which you
have directed my attention to in your XQ. 284 and
XQ. 285.
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XQ. 2 7. Now, Mr. Hammer, do you think that
you hRre been entirely fair with me and with this
court in the answers you have given since XQ. 273,
for if you do, I do not, and I do not believe thP
court will think so either?
A. I am satisfied to leave this for the court to
judge, but only reque t that the court would note
the speculative character of the questions and the
fact that they do not bear upon actual conditiom;;
met with in the practice of flying.' Had these ques
tions been confined to actual conditions met with
by machines in flight, the answers would naturally
have been of greater value in the ca e.
Counsel for the defendants also leaves tlli.
matter for the court to judge.
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Adjourned at 5 P. M. January 24th, 1911,
tore ume at 9:30 A. M. \Yednesday, January
25th, 1911.
January 25th, 1911.
Met at
ment.

n:30

A. )f., pnr uant to adjourn

Sanw parties present as before.
XQ. 288. Is the drawing "Complainant's Ex
hibit, Dra,Ying of Defendants' Machine," a repre
sentation of the machine "·hitlt l\Ir. Curtiss used in
flying from Albany to New York last summer?
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A. 'rhe drawing is intended to rrpre. Pllt the
machine of the defendants in . uit and cover the
sa lient features of con.. truction and the principl~
of operation of all of the machim)R of defenda nts in
suit.
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XQ. ~89. Then do .vou consider that that
drawino· showR the "salient features of construction
and the principle of operation" of the machine
mentioned in my question, as muth aR it <loes the
other ma<-llines of defendants?
~\..

It was intended to cover, and I belieYe does
coYer, the salient features of con. truttion and the
principles covering the operation of a77 of the ma
chines of the defendants in suit. I am familiar
with the fact that certain modifications have been
made in the proportionR and details of design of the
machines of the defendant , but I have not seen one
of the machines tltc-1t has uceessfully flown in which
there \Yas any \Pry radical change made, and in all
of tlwm the genera 1 principle of operation iR essen
tially the same a~ covered by the patent in suit.
XQ. 290. You have seen and examined the ma
chine 'vhich ~Ir. Curtiss used in his Albany to New
York flight?
A.

I have.

XQ. 291. And you consider this to be one of
the machine: intluded in your "all of the machines
of the defendant in suit" of your answer to XQ.
2 9?
A. If this specific machine was constructed by
the defendants in suit, it would naturally come
u nder my statement of all of the macllines of the
defendants in suit.
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XQ. 2H2. You di(ln't examine th
urtiR. ma 
chine. whith were flown at th Belmont Park meet
la t fall, did you'?
A.

I dicl.

XQ. 203. You didn't examine them Yel'Y rare
fully though, did you?
A.

485

HeaRonably , o.

XQ. 29-!. Do you consider, from the examina·
tion whirh you made of them, that they sho,Yed the
same principle of operation, in regard to the ailer
ons and neees ar,r turning of th ~rear rudder, which
you have specified as rommon to all of defendants'
machines and aR al o embraced in the patent in
suit?
A. I do not consider that the mouification in
the method of pulling up and down the ailerons, or
their principle of operation, in conjunction with
the rear vertiral rudder, would constitute a radical
departure from the principle employed by the ma
chine of the defendants in suit and the principle
covered by the patent in suit, as I umlerstand it.
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XQ. 295. Then you eonsider that all of the
machines of the defendants in suit have the same
"principle of operation, in conjunction with the
rear vertical rudder," which these Belmont Park
machines had and the one of the ..Ubany-Ne\\' York
flight'?
A. In the broad underlying principle and its
application I believe this to be so. In fact, I have
no knowledge of any machine, which has success
fully flown under the varying conditions met in
actual flight, that does not employ this general prin
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eipl of rhano·ing the angular relation~ of tb ~ two
side of the machine with each other, and with the
anO'le of incidence of the normal plane of the ma
chine, and in conjunction with the operation of the
rear vertical rudder, as exemplified in the patent in
suit.

4 7

XQ. 296. I understand your answer to be a
sub. tantial affirmative. If I am wrong, please ex
plain.
A. )ly foregoing answer is, I believe, a com
plete answer to your question and I could not im
prove upon it.
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XQ. 297. 'Yell, I understand then that you
have no further comments to make on my XQ. 296?
Is the "broad underlying principle'' which you
mention the ~ame prin<.:iple of operation which you
p cifi d in the last part of your answer to XQ. 90
an d y01.H amn\'er to XQ. 91?
\.. As bearing upon the lateral stability, Lhe
broad underlying principle i also over d by XQ.
90 and XQ. 91, to 'vhiclt you refer, and the broad
principle of the entire system of control, including
the fore and aft stability, is fully set forth in my
answer to XQ. 266. It is self-evident that the gen
eral principle covering a suc<.:essful flying mac-hine
must embrace both the lateral stability and the fore
and aft stability, and their control, and this, in my
opinion, is emuraeed in the patent in uit.
XQ. 298. If it were found that a. machine of
the defendants had its ailerons so arranged that in
the act of balancing they exerted no differential of
resistance, this would be what you call a "very
radical change," would it?

489
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.A. I have never seen a machine o arranged,
and so I cannot say.

XQ. 299. Do you think it would be possible to
so arrange it?
A.

I have never given the matter any thought.

XQ. 300. Well, you seem to have said in an
swer to XQ. 271 that this was impossible. Are you
still of the same opinion?
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A. If you will read your XQ. 270, as well as
XQ. 271, you will note that we were discussing the
defendants machine in suit; and in answering your
XQ. 298 I have said, "I have never seen a machine
so arranged and so cannot say." In the defendants'
machine in suit there is a constant change in the
differential pressures on the two ailerons, as I have
frequently stated.
XQ. 301. Do you mean that this "constant
change" o<·curs both before the ailerons are moved
and also after they are mov d from their normal
position'?
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A. The constant change in differential pres
sure in respect to the two ailerons is a characteris
tic resulting from the constantly varying conditions
met with in actual flight.
XQ. 302. Please give an example of how this
might occur with the machine of "Complainant's
Exhibit, Drawing of Defendants' Machine," when
the ailerons are in their normal position shown.
A. The instant this machine begins its flight,
there would be differential pressures on the two ail
erons, due to changes in the angle of incidence of
the machine as it started off, and during practically
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ev ry instant thereafter there would be a differen- 493
tial pressure exerted, due to changes of angle of
incidence of the machine as a whole and the tilting
forward and backward of the front braces or struts
and the variations in the force and direction of the
wind and its characteristics, the speed and power of
the motor, the loss of weight of gasoline, oil and
water, etc.
XQ. 303. Does that drawing purport to show
the ailerons the same in size, curve, and plane in
which they are set"?
A. The intention was to show them substan- 494
tially the same, and I believe that it is sufficiently
accurate as illu trating the general construction
and principles of operation for the purposes of this
examination. I have already stated that it is not
an exact cale drawing, and I have explained fully
th circumstances under which it was made.
XQ. 304. Then mere "changes in tbe angle of
incidence of the machine" as a whole would not
create any difference between the pressures exerted
by the ailerons, so long as they remained in the
po ition shown, would they?
A. There are constantly changes in the direc
tion of wind, such as cross-currents, ascensional
currents, descending currents, cyclonic swirls, dif
ferences of density in the atmosphere, formation of
partial vacuums, all of which and other phenomena
of the atmosphere are constantly affecting the dif
ferential pressures on the ailerons, and affecting
the lateral tilt of the machine which changes
greatly the differential pressures on the ailerons.
As illustrating what I mean as one such influence,
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l\Ir. rnrtiss told me that in his flight down the
Hudson from Albany, a powerful downward air
current struck one side of his machine and at the
same moment a powerful upward. pressure struck
the other side of his machine and almost upset it.
It is a fact that an operator is constantly engaged
in correcting such effects as I have stated by chang
ing the angular re1ations of the t1vo ailerons with
the normal surfaces of the plane, in conjunction
with the rear vertical rudder, and, for that matter,
the front horizontal rudder as well.
(Reces . )
XQ. 305. I cannot see ho\Y you can giYe the
amnvers you have made, unless I LlO not clearly
understand the expressions you have used. \Yill
you plea. e explain what you mean by "differential
pn"~sure," as applied to the bYo ailerons, for, as I
understand it, you mean the diffel'encc between the
pre~:-;ure exerted on the one and the pressure ex:
ertr<l on the other'?
.\. \Yhen the ailerons are set at different an
gles to each other and to that of the main plane of
the machine, and the line of air pressure, there will
be a difference of pressure upon the t\yo ailerons,
<lepending upon these angular relations, and in my
foregoing answers I have explained the effect of cer
tain air currents which would affect the balance of
the machine, and at times this movement of the ma
thine is oscillatory and it is necessary to move the
ailerons and the rear vertical rudder so that the
differential pressures on the ailerons and the rear
vertical rudder will correct this lateral movement
or swaying of the machine and any consideration of
a constant position, or even a position for a very
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short time, of the aHerons exactly parallel to the
n1ain curved Ktnfaces is going into speculation and
docs not apply to actual eondHion!"\ 1uet with in
flight.
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XQ. 30G. 'l'heu the diff<.>rential press1ue is the
dif!'ercncc between the air pr<.>ssnre exerte(l on one
aileron and that exerted on the other aileron at the
, a me in~tant of tilue. Is that correct'?
A. It is thE' relatiYe pressure affecting these
two aileton s1ufaces constantly. . .-\._s the angle is
inc-reased on one ai1e1·on and decreased ou the other,
and vke Yt'rKa, tlte1·e is a differential action in the
presstues adiug on the hYo ailerons, and th e angles
ass1nned by the:-tl' t\n) ailerom.; haYe a <lirect I·ela
tiou to the ang-1<-' of incidence of thP main plane and
the operationK of the 1·ear YeJ·tical rudder.
XQ. 307.
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:Now pleaHe answPr my question.

~\...

Ymn· question would seem to imply an in
stantaneon~ (·ondition, such, for instance, as where
the pteKR1UP at one instant might be double on one
aile1·on to that on the other, while the idea whkh I
1neant to <..:OnYey, in speaking of difff'I·ential pres
surE', \Yas that the1·e was a constant <1ifferentiating
of the pressnreR on the two ailerons going on dul·
ing flight, as the opetator mo,'es hom side to side
and the angle of incidence of the 1nachine varies,
frmu Yarious causes. I think this, together with
my foregoing answer, is a full explanation and an
swer to your question.

XQ. 308. vVell, I 'vill see if I cannot get at it
by the inductive 1nethod. If the total air pressure
on one aileron were ten pounds and the total air
preRsure on the othc1· aileron, at the same instant
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of timr, \H'rr ('ig-ht pounds, what wonl<1 hP thP dif
frrentia 1 prrssure '?

A. Imagining such a condition to exist, the
difference of pressure on the two surfaces would be
two pounds, but to explain clearlJ· my meaning, if
the machine was in actual flight, and a.._. uming that
the front beaces or struts were perpendicular to the
line of pressure and the aileron on one ~ide was
pulled down ten degrees and the aileron on the
other side raised ten degrees, and assuming that
the angle of incidence of the machine was increased
five degrees by tilting back the machine, the angle
503
of the pulled-down aileron, which was already ten
degree , would be increased to fifteen degrees, while
the aileron on the other side of the machine would
be reduced to five degrees. There is this constant
changing of the angle of incidence of the machine,
as I have already stated, often varying from one to
ten per cent., this causing a variation in the pres
ures on the two constantly changing angles of the
ailerons and their relation with the angle of inci
dence of the machine; and the movements of the
operator, in establishing and maintaining lateral
equilibrium, are constantly changing these relative
504
angles and the relative pressures on the ailerons
and the rear vertical rudder which is constantly
being operated in connection therewith.
XQ. 309. That is all very interesting, but does
not answer my question. I am trying to find out
whether or not by "differential pressure'' you mean
the same as "difference of pressure," and in XQ.
308 I gave you a condition and asked you "what
would be the differential pressure." You did not
say what the differential pressure would be, but
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tated that the "(lifferenre of preR ur " would be
two pounds. Now I will ask you again, would the
"differential pressure" be two pounds in the condi
tion assumed in XQ. 308?
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A. Perhaps I can an wer you to your satisfac 
tion in this way: If the machine could be imagined
to operate without any change in the angle of inci
dence, and the pressure on one aileron was ten
pounds and that on the other eight pounds, the
difference in pressure between the two would be two
pounds. But considering that in actual flight there
is a constant differing of the angle of incidence of
the ma.chine, this produces a differential relation 506
upon the two ailerons and a differential pressure
thereon, which would be quite different from the
other case. And the differential relations of these
two ailerons and angle of incidence of the main
plane of the machine and the design of the vertical
rudder, and its operation, are so proportioned as to
con titute the same principles as the action of the
marginal surfaces on the two sides of the Wright
machine, in their relation to the main plane sur
face and to each other and to the rear vertical rud
der, as illustrated in the patent in suit.
XQ. 310. You have not answered the question,
in my opinion. Please read over XQ. 309 and an
swer it yes or no.
A. In my answers from XQ. 305 to and in
cluding XQ. 309, I have, I believe, fully answered
your questions and, therefore, call your attention
to the same and repeat the same.
XQ. 311. I do not consider that you have an
swered the question, but as I cannot force you to, I
will go on with another subject.
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In the machine shown in ' omplainant's Ex
hibit, Drawing of Defendants' :Machine," if the rear
rudder is turned 'Yhile the machine is in balance,
that is, horizontal, and without moving tl1e aHerons
from the position shown, the machine will turn in
the direction the rudder i tu rnerl, thE> sa me a:;; a
boat is steered, will it not'?
A. As I understand it, thi would not he Ro,
and by this I mean that the action of the rudder on
an aeroplane is not the same as that on a boat. As
I understand it, the rudder of a boat will change
the direction and position of the boat, but if th~
rear vertical rudder of an aeroplane i:;; turned, as
one would in steering a boat, there would be a
rhangE> of po. ition, but not of direction or cour~P.
XQ. 312. 'rurning the rear rudder, of the ma
chine shown in "Complainant's Exllibit, Drawing
of Defendant.' ·MachinE>," to the right, as indicated
by the arrow (in the a sumption mad in the last
que tion), would change the front of the machine
by making it :;;wing around to the right, would it
not?
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A. .A.'suming that the machine is in horilr.ontal
tlight, under the conditions you mention, and the
rear vertical rudder is turned to the right, as indi
cated in the drawing referred to, the machine would
no longer continue on its course, as I understand it,
but would slew around and be apt to go tail fore
most. I have been credibly informed of this very
thing happening when the rudder was so turned
under the conditions you mention.

XQ. 313. Do you think this would happen also
if the machine were provided with an engine and
propeller to drive it, as defendants' machine bas?
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A. In my last previous answer I have stated
that I assum d that the machine was in horizontal
flight, and this perforce must necessitate the use of
a motor and propeller such as you now provide the
machine with. I did not . uppose your pr vious
question related to a machine without power and
which could not fly.
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XQ. 314. Well, assuming that the machine is
supplied with power, the rear rudder, when turned
to the right, will cause the machine to change its
front toward the right, will it not?
A. The machine will spin around to the right 512
and not continue on its straightaway course, and,
as I have before stated, will slew around so that it
will tend to go stern foremost. The action of the
rudder on the aeroplane is quite different from that
on a ship in the water, as I have already explained.

XQ. 315. Then you actually believe, as a scit>n
tist and a man familiar with aeronautics, that when
the ru_dder in defendants' machine is turned to the
right, it will slew around so as to tend to go stern
foremost. Is that correct?
A. This is my belief when the defendants' ma
513
chine is operated under the conditions we have been
discussing and which you specified in your XQ. 311,
and provided this also includes a motor and pro
peller as I have specified to make it an actual flying
machine.
XQ. 316. I also assumed a motor and pro
peller. 'iVhat you mean is that the front of the
machine would be turned toward the right, but that
the machine would skid off, or tend to skid, in the
direction the machine was moving before the rud
der was turned. Is that correct?
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A. The machine would cease to pro eed in its
direct course and would slew around to the right,
bringing its tail foremost, and unless the controls
were operated, I believe the machine would soon
fall to the ground, for the machine would not long
remain horizontal, and the turning motion, if not
corrected, would precipitate the machine to the
ground.
XQ. 317. Well, supposing the rear rudder was
held over to the right until the machine had made a
turn or, as you say, a slew to the right of forty-five
degrees and then the rudder was brought back to
its original central position. Do you then think
that the disastrous action you have mentioned
above would occur"?

A. If the machine had slewed around to the
right forty-five degrees and the rudder was then
returned to its original or straight position, there
would be, for a time, a tendency of the machine to
still continue turning, and while it was turning
and coming out of the turn, the line of pressure of
the air would be acting on the left face of the rud
der tending to bring the machine back into its
course. But the turning of the rudder shipwise,
516 under the conditions above mentioned, does not
change the course and position of the machine as it
would in the case of a boat, but tends to keep the
machine relatively in the same position, but does
not tend to keep it on its course.
Adjourned at 5 P.M. Wednesday, January
25th, 1911, to resume at 9:30A.M. Thursday,
January 26th, 1911.
Met at 9 :30 A. M., pursuant to adjourn
ment.
Same parties present as before.
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XQ. 318. And with uch a turn, i it your
opinion that the rna ·hine would skid off to its own
left?
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A. In referring to XQ. 317, to which you refer,
there may be a confusion in your mind as to what
I meant to convey in referring to the action of the
rudder as a ship's rudder on the ship and on the
aeroplane. I wish to again state, as my personal
opinion, without having tested it in practice on the
machine, that, in the case of the boat, the ship's
rudder tends to alt r the position and the direction,
whereas in the rase of the aeroplane it will alter 518
the pDsition, but not the direction. It seems to me
that, under the condition as referred. to in XQ. 317,
there would be a tendenry for the ma ·hine to con
tinue turning a it wa advancing, and aR it slewed
around, the side of the machine would be moving
forward, or, as I haYe Rtated, if th machine turned
sufficiently, to bring the tail to the front though I
do not intend to convey :t>Y this that, if the pro
pellers ·\Yere running, it would still continue on its
course in this direction. " rhat I have meant to
convey was, and as I have stated, there would be
the tendency to turn. Putting the ruflder over as 519
you have sugge ted, would cause the air pressure
to act on the l ft face of the ruflder, tending to
bring the machine back to its course. 'Vhether the
action under ronsideration would cause the ma
chine to skid off to its own left, I do not feel com
petent to say. It would seem to me that this would
tend to check the turning and assist the machine
in its proper straightaway course. "\Vhile I have
frequently sat in Yarious of the defen<lants' ma
chines and operated the controls, I have never done
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this in a<·tnal flight and do not fpcl competent to
. tate, as an expert, just \Yllat tlle <:wtual t>ffect:-~ are
of this turning of the rudder shipwise. In this and
my foregoing an. wers on this subject I have spoken
of the tendencies of the machine to move under the
influence of the rudder as my personal opinion a
a layman and not as one who has operated the
machine in actual flight or given the matter the
attention that a builder of machines or an opetator
of ma.chines would give.
XQ. 319. If the propeller was running, it
would, during the turning or slewing, force the ma
chine forward in a direction perpendicular to the
front of the machine, that is, perpendicular to the
spaJ·R N, N', for example, wouldn't it?
~\.
I cannot speak with certainty, but it seems
to me, as a layman, that the propeller would con
stantly tend to push the machine forward, hut
whether this would be perpendicular to the front of
the machine would seem to me to depend upon
whether there were current of air tending to tip
the machine or act at various angles relative to the
direction of flight. It seems to me that it would be
necessary for the operator to constantly move his
ailerons and his rudders.

XQ. 320. Then as the propeller continues to
force the machine forward substantially perpen
dicular to the spars N, N', and as the turning of
the rudder causes the machine to turn on a vertical
axis to the right, the machine would, as long as the
propellers continue running, turn in a curve around
toward the right, even though the ailerons were not
moved from their present position?

Prima l 'a ·i · J) cpo.·ition of \Fm. J. Hamnwr
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\ . I do not fePl competent to Rtate poR\tively
on this point, but it would eem to me that, if thel'e
was no correctiYe in:fluenee ex:(-'l'ted by the ailerons
and the ruddei·, the matl1ine would, in turning-, tend
to continnr in its (1iredion ~nlv·tantially .·i<lewiRe.
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XQ. 3:!1. ln otlwr wor(ls, the machine would
turn in a curYe to the operntut'R right, hut would
al o have a tenden{'y to Rkid off to the operator's
left. Is that what you mean'?
A. It would seem to me, as a layman, tllat the
machin e would alter ib; poRition, bnt \Yonh1 con
tinue on its course.

524

XQ. 322. The machine would not continue on
it orio·inal course if the propeller eontinued to
drive it, would it'?
A. I 1lo not know exactly what tlle effect would
be. In lll .V foregoing an ·wers, with the cx:('eption of
the laHt mw, iu whi('h I al. o intended to in ·lucle it,
I haYe stated it as my opinion that there \\'Ould be
a tendeney for the machine to continue in the same
direction. How much this would be affected by
the mann er in which the propeller wa · affe ·ted by
the direction and force of the air pressures and the
roddng or tilting of the machine, I do not kn mY,
but it would seem to me, as a layman, that the oper
ator would be con tautly moving hi~ ailerons and
his rudders and that the machine would not remain
in the condition you ha,·e stated in XQ. 320 with
the sp!lrs N and N' perpendic·ular and the aileronH
in the position as hown in the drawing you have
referred to, "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of
Defendants' Machine."
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XQ. 323. Now Mr. Hammer, do you not con
sider that, under the conditions stated, and without
. moving the ailerons, turning the rear rudder to the
right would cause the machine to turn to the right
on a vertical axis and, as the propeller continued to
drive it, the machine would turn on a curve to the
operator's right, but would have a tendency to skid
off in the direction the machine was moving before
the turn was commenced?

A. Your question seems to imply just what I
have stated as my opinion as a layman, that as the
527 machine turned to the right, it would tend to ('On
tinue on in its direction or course. I do not know
what the varying effects of atmospheric conditions
and changes of lateral and fore and aft stability
would be in affecting the position and direction of
course of the machine, further than I have stateu
as my opinion as a layman, and I think that with
the newness of this art, there are very few men com
petent to state just what does happen under the
complex conditions as stated by you, but it does
seem to me that ;rou are assuming a condition that
does not actually exist, for the angle of incidence is
528
constantly changing and the operator is constantly
moving his ailerons and his rear vertical and front
horizontal rudders when in flight.
XQ. 324. Such tendency to slide off to the out
side of the curve is commonly kno\vn as "skidding,"
isn't it?
A. I have understood the term skidding of an
aeroplane to correspond with the skidding .of an
automobile on a slippery street when endeavoring
to make turns, or when sliding to one side in de
scending a slippery road on a hill.
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XQ. 325. Then in making a tnru to the right 529
under tb e conditi onR aRSUlll<'<l ill my la:-~t f(·\\ · qnP~tions, if there was a sliding off of the mathine to
ward the outside of the turn, the rush of air toward
the machine '':ould change ro;omrwhat toward the
operator's left, would it not?
A. Assuming the ronoitiom; you refer to,
whi ch, howeyer, I personally do not consider could
be those of actual flight, if tl!pJ·e was a sliding off of
the machine tmrard the onblidP of the turn that you
assnru (~, I helirn.. that thett> \nmld be a ('Omplex
effed cau~ed by air <'HlTent~ in the atmosplH•re,
whith, it is a matt<'l' of <·mnmon knowledge, are
constantly changing in tht>ir <lil·ertion and force,
and just what thrir rffe<·t wonl<l be I do not feel
<·ompdrnt to state.
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XQ . 3~6. 'rhen your amm·p1· iR that yon don't
feel eompetent to ~tate · whai won ld occur. IA that
correct?
A. I do not feel eompetent to explain more
fully than I a lrrady l1ave in nnRw<•ring tlH· ques
tions rrferrr<l to i11 XQ. 32;).
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(He<'eSR.)
XQ. 327. If yon are not eompetent to answer
these questionR mm·e definitel y, who do you think
would be'?
A. I Rhould consider the patentees of the in
vention in Ruit as competent as anyone I could
mention.
XQ. 328.
"\\' right '?

Do you mean OrYille and 'Vilbur
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.\. It iR my per ·on<ll opinion that thesr two
gent1rmen an:>: as \n)ll fJualified a~ any per~om; I
can tlt ink of.

XQ.

3~n.

\rho

Pl~e

be

i<.le~

them'?

l kno\\· of no one in tlw aPronautic:al world
alJility, knowledge ancl experieUC'(' with the
intl·ivat<' problem. of flight iR comparable with that
nf -:\[ps~J·s. \\'ilhnr and OtYiliP \Y1·igll t. 'l'lt<:>tP may
be othcrR \YllO are qualified to an wer val'ious specu
lative (]UrRtions " ·hieh havr been put to me and
whose theoretical kno\\·lt•dge is had'"e<l by l:mfficiPnt
practic-al experience to grapple with the intricate
problem~ met with in actual flight, but I beliere
that they are very few at this early stage of tltP
<levelopment in the art, and I do not fpel fully cont 
petent to make a selection of these men.
.\.

\YllOSP
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XQ. 330. Now if th"' madtine shown in "Com 
plainant's Exhibit, Drawing of Defendants' i\la 
rhine" ( af.lsmning it to be provided with an engi11P
<.ltiYing a propell r) were flying straightahead, -w ith
the 1·rar rudtier and ailerons in the normal position
. hown, and the right side of the machine were tip
ped downward somewhat, in which direction would
the machine turn if neither thr ailerons nor the
rear rudder were moved'?
You are assuming a spe<.·nlative maneurPr
of the machine which I hare never seen and I ba vc
no knowledge of and I . hould not care to guPRS
what would occut under suth <"ireumHtauteR.
XQ. 331. rrhen yon an~ not competent to an
swer any more definitely'?
A.

Answer tepeated.

XQ. 33:!. Now in the nuwh ine sbo\\·11 in
"Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of Defpndant.s'
Machine" (assuming it to be provided with nn en
gine driving a propeller ), if the operator dt>~irru
to "bank' ' the machine to assist him in making a
turn to the right, whirh way would he moYP the s<•at
contl'ol L'?
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_\. It is my opinion, as a layman, that he \rould
lean hi. body to the left and movr the 8('£\t con ttol
L to the le ft.
XQ. 333.

Do yon mean to his own ldt"!

A. I would ask whether in XQ. 33~ ,ron tll ean
turn to hiR right, a..vou do not ~tat e what tlH· \Yorcl
right ml'anR.
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~ r Q. 331.
Certainly, I mean to thP opt-tator':-;
right. \Yith that nmlerstanding please allR\H'l' XQ .
332.

_\. In this <·as<:' tn.Y an.'\\'('t' is int<•ndPd to tlleau
to tlw operator'H left.
XQ. 335. \Vhich way would this pnll the ail 
eron. '! In the direction of the arrow. sho\rn, or in
the oppo. ·ite direction ·t
_..\ .
the

In the oppo. ite clirertion to that

~hmn1 hy

ar'l'O\Y~.

XQ. 33ti. \\'ould that tip that end of tlH' ma 
chine at the operator's right up or down?
A.

Down, I believe.

XQ. 337. \Yllidt way \Yould it move the
edge of aileron B , up or clown?
A.

rea~ ·

Down.

XQ. 338. \._nd \\'ltich way would the rear· edge
of the aileron B' be mm'ed, up or down~
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XQ. 339. 'fhen will you please look at XQs.
:l34 to 336 and your answers thereto and see if ,vou
:-;till think those answers are correct'?
A. I have not operated the machine in flight ,
but I beHeve what I have just stated as to the
rnovenwnt of the operator and it~ effect is correct.
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XQ. 340. \Vell, you have studied fol' some
minutes over your answer, so I assume you mean
what you say. ~ow, in the assumption made in
XQ. 332, which way would the operator want to tip
the side of the machine at his right, in order to so
"bank" it. \Vould he tip it up or down'?

A. As a layman I should say that he would tip
the right-hand rnd of his machine downward in
banking lt in makiug a turn to his right.
XQ. 3-ll. Then you think that the ~idP of the
machine n L the operator's right would be moved
downward hy moving the ailerons B aud B' in the
opposite direction to that shown by tlH' a1Tows on
the drawing, do you'?
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A. It Reems to me, as a layman, that to assist
in the banking, he would move the ailerons in the
opposite direction to that indi<·ated by the arrows
on the dra.wing.
XQ. 3-!3. 'fhen your answer is in the affirma
tive, isn't it, for I merely want it settled one -way
or the other?
Question is objected to as indefinite, since
there are a nmnber of arrows, and it does not
appear from the question which arrows are
referred to. This indefiniteness was not no
ticed until the CJUestion waR practically re
peated.
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A. It would sPem to me without c·onsiderittg
any action of tlw rear vertical rudder that the
movement of the ailerons, ·when the machi.ne was
banking in making a turn, would be in the direc
tion which I have indicated, although I eannot
speak with certainty of this, not having operated
the machine in actual flight.
XQ. 343. \Yell you took over fifteen minute.
to ans,,·er XQ. 341 and over twelYe minutes to an
swer XQ. 342. So I a~sume that yon mean wha t
yon say. Now with the ma.e hinr in ~traightaway
flight, if the lateral rquilihrium \rrre lo~t in ~md1
a way a~ to elerate the Ride of th<' m<:whine at the
operator's right, it would be restort'd to normal
hotizontal by moving the ailerous in the oppo:-;ite
direction to that shown by the arrows, together \rith
the turning of tlw tear rudder, as you believe. l:-;
that COl'I'('<"t '!
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Coun:-;pl for tomplaiuant objects to tlw
question hentn~P inn>ln•d and indt>finitt> and,
thet·efm·e, tn i~kading-.
A. rrhis is not ('Ol'l'Cd . rrhe operator would
lean toward the high side and the pull upon tht>
ailerons would be as shown on the red lineR ni and
l\1' and P. At the same time the operator \rould
turn the steering wheel marked E, cauRing the
cable H and H', connected to the rear vertical rud
der, to turn this rudder~ I, in the direction indi 
cated by the arrow above the rudder and the side
of the rudder reeeiving the pre~sure of the air
would be turned toward the Ride of least angle.

XQ. 344. Suppo~'iug that the opet·ator theu,
after the machine 1ntR 1·estored to normal horizon
tal, continued to keep his ailerons in the position
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:vou Jtan• juRt in<li('ate-<1, tltiR would tip tlw en<l of
the lll:l('hine at the ope1·ator':-; 1·ight up, m· clo\\·n?
~\...
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Jf the opP1·ato1· ('Ontinue<l to hold tlw ailPt
ons at the . amr poRition <-lR befo1·e and the nHldt'l'
was turn d :-;t1·aight, the 1nachjne \Youhl tlwu pro
<·eed on itR tmn·R(' in laten1l bahlllC(' and, if i he l'<'<n·
vertical rudder was not moYe<l, hut J·emainP<l Innwcl
to the 1·ight m· t<)\YardH what ha<l been tlw high :-;i<le,
[ belie-re thi:.; would not han.' a teuden<·y to 10\n•t
or rai~e wlwt had fo1·mpdy lwen the high :-;idt> or
the mathin<>, aR the pff'ed of thP rnddci·, a:-; I mHh,t
:-;tancl it, is lo c-lwC'k the 1·otation of the llHH·llin<' m1
itR Yel-tical axi:-; an<.l the dimhing of tl1e high Hi<le
of tlw 1nachhw. 'l'hc 1·ca1· n~rti('al nul<lcr <·onthill<.'.'
with the effe<·t p1·od1H'Pd h.r the Hi<le of lea:-;1 a Hgle
to <·ounterhnlan('e that of the :-;i<le of gTcatc~t angle.

XQ. 343.

Tht>u tlw l'Cal· n'J·tkal l'lHldPl', in
defendants' llUl('hine, ehP('kR thc> :.;ide of tl1e ma
<·hine which tendR to ('limb. [:-; that <·m·red '!
~\.

It ('he('kR the

rohttiou \Ylli(·h bP(·omeR
grratly acceletate<l a:-; the high ~id<' of the lll<H'hinc
l'lRPH higher 01' dimbH.
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XQ. 346. rrbat i~, do you mean that the high
:-;i<le of the ma('hjnp tendR to c·Jimh aR ii rotate:;;
faRter, and that thiR muRt hP <·orrected by the rear

rwhler?
~\.. ThP more tlw machine i:-; tiltec1, e:\R it e:Hl
Yan<·es forwat<l, the greatPl' i hr a('celetation of the
hnnino· on a Yel·ti<·al axiR nud the more the high
:::->
:.;i<lP of the maeltine t<'n<lR to PleYatE' or (']imb. 'l'lw
1<)~:-;enjng of the angle of tlw aih'J·on on tlw high
Ri<1<' and th<' adion of tlw re;:n· Y<'J·ti('a] 1·u<l<lrr t<'n<1
to ](':-;:pn tltP tnn1ing of ille m:.tt·l1ine 011 it:-; ypdi<'al

Pr ima J1'acie 1Jcpo8ition of \I 'm. ii. 1-Lamincr
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axis nnd the Iifting 01· 1..fonbing of tlic high side or
side of k<.rnt :mgh-'. I luwe freqnently <1<~serihed
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hmY tlJe rear \·etti<-al l'Uude1·, acti11g ill ('()lljnudion

with the Hiue of least angle of iuridern·e, connter
ba lances the effect on tlte Ri<le of g1·<•;1frst n ngle.
XQ. 347. ·w hat cauHe~ thi~ rlimbing effect in
defendants' machine'! Is it the p1·p:-;:-;me of the
afr on the aileto11 on tlie high Ri<1P '?
A. The steepet the machine i::; indineu, as it
mo-res for\rard, the faster the machiue will tend to
rotate, and the faster it rotates, tlle more the high
side \\·ill climb, anrl iu establishing lateral equilib1·inm, the ail<:>rnn i:-5 <hawn dO\Yll on the low 8ide
01· side of greatest angle, gi,·ing a powerful lift
upwanl, and at the same tim<=' the ail<lron on the
side of least angle i:-; Ret Ro that it "·ill not produce
any lifting <'ffec-t, such aH .run Rug-gcst, but "·ill
allmY the ab· to pa::5R without doing an.y work on
th(:• undel' ~ide, or if the smfac:e is sufficiently set
to a negative angle, there wHl be a pressure on the
upper sutface; and the rear vertical rucld.er, tm·ned
with its side \Yhich receiws the air ptessure to
ward the side of the machine with the least angle,
checks the rotation of tbr machine and the c:limbing
effect, and, in conjunction with the raising of the
low side of the marldne, e8t·ablislles the lateral
equilibrium.
XQ. 3J8. So you really think, do you, that
the high side of defendants' machine would climb
against the clO\Ymrard pressure of the aileron set
at a positive angle on that side?
A. I think that if the aileron were set at a
positive angle, it would assiRt in the climbing.
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XQ. 349. I see that my XQ. 3-l-~ inad\'Pit
ently said "positive angle," instead of neg·ativP
angle as I intended. Do yon really think that tlw
high side of defendants' machine would climb
against the downward pressure on the aileron set
at a negatiYe angle on that side?

A. I think that it might teadily do so if the
angle of incidenee of the machine was such that the
front braces or :-;tr·uts were bent back out of their
p€ r pendicular line so that little or no effect of
downward ptP~sure was caused upon the aileron
with the negathe angle, which negative angle,
when the mach inr it~<.'lf was so tilted back, could
be reduced to little m· nothing.
XQ. 3:10. On "·hi<·h side of defendants' ma
r·hinc Hhmnl iu U.1e drawing is the least ang'le, in
your opinion, when the ailerons are moved as shown
by the arrows'? Would it be the side <m which tlH·
aileton is tilteil np or the sirlt• ou " ·hi<·h tlw
aileron iH tiltrd <lown '!
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A. Com>~i<h'l'i ug- t1a• madtine in "Uomplainanfs
Ex. hibit ' Dra \Yino·:-- of J >dendants' ")lachin<'," as be
ing tilted upwatd on the right side of the operatoe,
the aileron marked B, to the tight of the opPrator,
would represt>nt thP one on the sine of least anglC".
the ail<>ton B' bPinp; on the side of greatest anglP.
Adjourned at 3 P. lVI. Thursday, January
2Gth, 1911, to resume at 9:30 A. M. Friday,
January 27th, 1911.
Met at 10 A. M., pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
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By Jlr. Hammer:
'fhe witness desires to correct certain state
ments made in his answers at a late hour yesterday
which tend to give an impression regarding the
operation of the ailerons directly oppoRite to the
idea he meant to convey and whid1 iR frequently
and fully conveyed and areurately Rtatecl in his
foregoing answers. A confnRimt aroR!:' in his mind
regarding the direction of tilt of thr machine which
he had many times, if not in all of his Rtatements
of the tilt of the machine, spoken of it as being to
ward the left and of the ma.c hine turning toward
the left. A further tonfusion arose in the XQR.
332 to 334 regarding the banking and turning to
the right, the mO\·ement of the operator's body and
the cradle or chair of the operator, and he desires
to correct the. e statements in harmony with his
actual intent and knowledge of the machine and
the statements he has made fl'Ptptt>utly 1·egardi ug
the movements of tlte ailPrOlt~.
Referring to XQs. 33:! and 33-±, the word "left''
should read "right;" XQR. 335 aml 3-!1 the word:-~
"opposite clil'ection" should rea<l "::;ame direction;''
XQ. 337, "up" instead of "down ;" 338, "down"
instead of "up." In harmony 'Yith this, XQ. 339
should now read "correct;" XQ. 342 should r ead
"in the opposite direction to that which I have
indicated."
XQ. 351. I thought a new light would break
in on you this morning, particularly after I told
you after adjournment yesterday that you had con
tradicted yourself, and I have no particular com
ment to make, except to agree with you that you
were in error in your answers.
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ln your l-;tatement nhore you RHY that "In h;w 
mony with thiR XQ. 339 should now read '('ot
J·<•et.' ., 'l'hnt is tlw \Ya~· youJ" an. wer to X<~. 33!)
l'<'nds on the l'P<'Ol'd. If I under 'tand you ('01'
r<'C't ly, _ron clo not intell(l to change that pal'ti('nhn
<lll!'i\Y<'l'.
)un 1 l'igltt'?

.\.. ln nus,n•ring- the first p;nt of ymn· que::;
tion, \ritm•:: wonl<l ('a]l attention to thP fad that
yrstt>nht~· a 1ight ln·oke in ou the nlHlPJ·st anding
of ('onnRel for cld<•nse, who p1·act t('all~- <'Ontradic:tecl
ltinJRelf in his .. -(~R. 34:8 and 3 -1~), <llHl I agrPe with
ltim that lw " ·ns iu en·m· in his fin.;~· :-;tatement.
rrhr ans\\'('1' shoulfl remain \\'iihout dwug-ing
t lte '"m·cl ·'('01'l'l'<·t ," aR it now has the proper mean

ing in l'P1ation to tlw <:lllswerR I lHl.YP c·m·rPdt>cl and
iR now in 1ttll'UJony "·ith the:e C'onections aucl the
an. \Y e t·s aR I int<•JHle<l them.
XQ. 35:!. \Yc·ll, you want the dtauges HlW<·itiecl
in the last paragraph of ~' our stateuwnt to lw sub
stituted in the answrl'R in order to <·onY<'.Y what yon
mean this morning'?
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A. I think thP change"' sprcified Rhou ld be
madP in order that they may aecurately Rtate my
intent, not only of this morning, but of yPster<lay,
and he in harmony with the fr quent . tatements I
have made areurately describing the operations of
the ailerons, and to correct the confusion which
the mental pictures I had formed of the direction
of the tilting of the machine had cau. ed.
XQ. 353. 'yell, if you then change " oppo
site direction" in answer to XQ. 341 to "same di
redion," and also change "in the direction which
I have indicated" in your answer to XQ. 34:2 to

Prima Facie lkjJositio11 of \\ ·111 . •/. Ha111mer
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"in the opposit(' <lil·<:><·lion to that which I have inuicat 1,'' a. you , ay you want to hclYe done, ,\'Olll'
answer to XQ. 3-!2 HO (·hanged wouhl RUll be
wrong, woul<ln't it'?
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A. 'I'he change of "oppoRitr flitPC'tion'' to
" ame direction'' in an. wer to XQ. 3-!1 iH ('OlTPd
as it tancht In xq. 34:.. you :tate '''l'lwn ymu anwee is in the affirmati-ve, 'isn't it'?" The anRwer
here would really be in the negati"re, for ('Orl'e('ted
in hatmonJ- with the other question to whkb it i.
coupled, it hould convey the meaning that the
movement of the ailerons would be in the Rame
560
diredion as indicated by the anows in the d1·a \\·
ing. 'l'hi. is in harmony with all my previous
tatements of the operation. 'l'he t:onedion I madl'
in . tating that the movement of the aileron would
be in the OjJ[J08itc ditection to . that whicu I luwe
indicated L correct, for in an~wering XQ. 341 I
stated "he would move the ailerons in the oppo8ile
direction to that inuicated by the arrows on the
drawing." Now changing this to the opposite of
th~is direction would naturally make it read the
"same direction," which i coned for l>oth an 'wer~
3J1 and 342.
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XQ. 354. 'Vell, you have taken half an llour
to answer the question, so I assume you m an what
you say.
In answel'ing XQ. 330, you said that the aileron
which was tilted up would he the one of least angle
and that the other aileron \Youlcl be the one of
gteatest angle. Do you consider that that would
ahYays be so in defendants' machine?
A. I consider that it would always be so when
the machine wa~ in normal horizontal flight.
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XQ. 3;-i:>. 'rhiR, however', would not bP ~<) if
the normal position of the ailerons, before they were
moved, were such that the same air pre. sure would
be exerted upon one as on the other after they were
moved, would it?
A. You are speculating on a condition which
·would not exist, in my mind, as in actual flight the
angle of incidence of the machine is c-onstantly
c-hanging and the machine varying in lateral bal
ance, and I do not believe that there would l>e a
time in adual flight when the air pressures upon
the two ailerons would be the same.
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XQ. 356. 'flle more the angle of incidence of
the machine as a whole decreased, the more tlle
angle of incidence on the aileron \Yhich is tipped
up would increase. That is correct, i · it not?
A. 'fhat is correct.
XQ. 357. And similarly, the angle of incidence
on the aileron which is tipped down would Je
crease. Is that correct"!
A.
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That is correct.

XQ. 358. Then, consequently, if the angle of
incidence of tlle machine as a whole decreast"tl
enough, the angles of incidence on the two aileron~
would become equal, would they not"!
A. I do not think that there would be such an
effect in actual flight, and, as an illustration of
what I mean, supposing the angle of incidence of
the machine as a whole should be lessened, as you
suggest, so that it was reduced to a neutral point,
and supposing then the left aileron were pulled
down, giving a positive angle of five degrees, and
the aileron on the other side were given a negative
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angle of fiye degreeR, and then supposing the rna 565
chine were given an angle of incidence necessary
for actual flight, say of five degrees, the tilting
back of the front hraees or struts would cause the
left-hand or positive aileron to increase to ten de
grees and the negative aileron decrease five degrees
and be practically at a neutral point.
(Hecess.)
XQ. 359. V\rell, please ans\Yer the question as
I asked it, without any outside suppositions.
Conn el for complainant submits that tlw
question has been answered and that its na
ture J'cquires an rxplanation in the answer.
A. 'fhe angles of inddenre of the two ailerom;
might hecome equal at somr partitular instant,
but uur to the constant changes in the atmosphen•,
such as t.he differenee in spef'd and direction of the
wiwl , the <'haraeteristie of the wind, such as for
mation of cyclonic . wiJ'lR, partial Yaenums, irreg
ular or gusty character of the wind~ simultaneous
up and down air pre:sure" acting on various parts
of the machine, togethrr with the changes in weight,
due to passenger carrying, c-arrying of other
weights, or the less ning of the w ight, due to loss
of gasoline, oil and water, the machine is constantly
affected and there i. a constant change in the effect
on the two aileron. a11fl their relation to the ma
chine.
XQ. 360. 'rhe question as to which aileron,
the one tipped up or the one tipped down, receives
the greatest air pressure, depends on the direction
of the rush of air, doesn't it?
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~L
1 should :-;ay that it <lepPnded ou the angu
lar relatiom~ of the ailerons to the direction of the
nu;;h of air.

XQ. 3Gl.
a~
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Your answer conveys the same i<lea

my C1Uestion, doesn't it"!

A. Not to my mind. In ans,ver to XQ. 338 I
have cited a case where the machine is tilted from
a neutral position backward to a positive an~le of
five degrees at a time when the aileron on the lP.ft
Ride had been at a positive angle of five degrees and
the right aileron had been at a. negative a.ngle of
five degrees, and this tilting back of the ma<·hiuP
had increased the angle of the positive aileron to
teu degrees and the negative aileron was hrmtght
to practically a neutral position. 'rhus the angular
n"'lations of the two ailerons to the direction of tbe
1·n-;h of air waR very great on the si1le of ~re;lte:-;i
<lll~!;l(:' and was practically zero on the negative
:o-~i1le or what is now at a nentral position.
XQ. 362. If the ailerons in normal position,
l:Pforr being moved, stand in the stream line of air,
a movement of each one five degrees therefrom, in
oppo~ite direeUons, would make the ai.r rnsh strike
them at rqnnl anglrs, wouldn't it?

A. 'rhe air rush would strike them at some
what the same angle, but the pressure to which you
have referred on these ailerons would vary, in my
opinion, due to thE' fart, in my opinion, that the
curvature of the aileron would c·a.use a eonsi<Jer
ahly greater lift by striking the under si<le of the
aileron with the positive angle, than the OO\Yu wa rfl
pressure on the uppe1· curYecl surface of the aileton
with the negative angle, as on thiR npprr ~nrfaee

the air would gtunN' off at an mlp;l<>, to ~oiuP ('Xtent, and this might eyen be great enough to cau~e
a light Yacunm effect to\Ynnl~ the hack of this
uppel' ru1·ycd ~nrfnee, Rti1l fnrtlwt lP~~Pning the
pressure downward.
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XQ. 363. \\·(·ll, i:lSHUlllitJg that 1·hp ail('l'OllH in
XQ. 362 are pel'f<'dly tlat plan<>~, \Yonld ymn an8\\·!:'r he yes or no'?

A. 'l'hP effect \Yith flat ailcl'ons, it ~eem~ to me,
would not be the ame as with curved ones, and as
snmin~]: that tlwy are set at equal angles, I believe
that you are correct in your assumption for the 572
partirular moment that the ailerons possess this
exad relation, but theil· angular relation to each
other and to the angle of incidence of the machine
and to the air pi·<-'RHm·e is ehanging from moment
to moment.
XQ. 364. As. uming a condition of perfectly
·till air, the air rush toward an aeroplane iH pre
cisely opposite at all time.· to the tr11t direttion
that marhine is moving through the air. rrhat iR
correct, is it not'?

A. You are assuming a condition ,,·hieh neYer
exi ts while a machine is in actual :flight. rrhere is
no such thing as perfectly still ah·.
XQ. 365. Please answer the question, if you
can conceive of the condition assumed. If you can
not conceive of such a eondition, plPaf.:c say so.

_:\_. I am not anxious to speculate, but desire
to answer your <]_uestion in this instance by statin~
that if a condition of perfectly still air could exist,
that the aeroplane ·would make its own wind or
produce a pressure as it moved forwanl, and this
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574 pressure would at this time be dh·ectly oppoRP\l to
the dh·ection of the machine through the air.
XQ. 366. ~O\Y taking- the machiiw ~hown in
"Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of Defendant8'
Machine," a connecting strut between the bars Q
and R, substantially at the point Q, aml anothn
connecting strut between the bats Q' aiHl H', and
substantin1ly at the point Q', should have b~n
shown to represent an a(·tual machine nf <ldPnd
unt~, shonld they not?
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Counsel for complaina ut objects to tlw
question as immaterial, because the pcu·ts l'P
ferred to would perform no functiou iu-roht>1l
in this suit, nor any function respediu!-!:
ffight, being merely for strength.
A_ 'rhcre tue sn('h braceR or struts employed
at substantially these points on the deft'ndanf~
machine, but they w<:>re purposPly left off as are the
engine, piping, radiator, tank and eertain other
details, in order that the essential features of de
ign, control and operation might clearly be shown;
and without the.<' unnecessary complications, the
drawing is more suitable for the purpose of this
examinati.on.
XQ. 367. ~0\\' ('OllSiuerating the machine of
"Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of Defendantto;'
Machine," exactly as it is and without an~- engine,
propeller or other parts not shown, and assmning
that this ma('hine were used as a gliding machine
in flight, what. would be the rffed of tlu·ning thP
1·ear vettienl tudder to the right, us Hhown hy the
anm,-, and withont moving the ailerons'!

Pr'inw b'u ci ' /Jqwsitiou of \\ ·111 . •J. Hammer
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.A. I have never flown in, uur operatt:ll a ~lltler 577
anu do not feel 'Yell qua1ifirfl to <li!:WUR~ all its
eccentriC'itie , and with this explanation, I would
state that I think the effeet of the turning of the
rear vertical rudder would Romewhat deprn<l upon
the angl e of incidelll'P of tlt(' gl ider, tlt e fol'P and aft
and lateral . ta bility of the machine, the force and
direction of the 'viwl and where the ee11ter of grav
ity of the machine would be, stripped of ib; e11g-ine
and othe1· apptutPnances a. Rhown.

XQ. 368. " 'E'll, assuming- that the centPr of
gntvHy iR wlH•re it ought to lH· and that the m;u·lline
is gliding in hol'izontal stability ( without Pit her
end of the machin E' lwin~ tipped out of the
horizontal), the Rame aR in many of t~1e qnt-'Rtions
you have answered in regard to the machine of the
patent in suit, please amnyer the question.
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La. t question and any similar ones obje -ted
to by complainant's c:oun:-~el as wltolly imma
terial, be<:ause defendants do not make and
use their machine withont the utilizing- the
ailerons.
\. \Yithon t spt•aking witlt ('ertninty, I believe
if the rnddc1· w aR kept <·onRtantl.r tur1w<l to the
right, as in<li<·at<:'(l hy the anow, the glider would
turn faster and faster and in constantly mailer
circles.
XQ. 36D. 'Yell, I don't mean that the rudde1·
'Should be set to the right at the start. Assuming
that the machine is in straightaway flight, with the
rudder in central position, and that it is tllen
turned a few clegrePs to the right, woul(l the ma
chine turn an(l go off to the tight on a new course,
or not?
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.\. t tlo not t'HJ'(' to go l'nl'tiJ<•J· in giYing lliY
opinion upon ~JH'ctllnt in· Jtl<lll<'ll\.Pt~ of mach in<'.'
'Yith \\·JJidt I IJa n· 1Ja<l no pt<ltti<·nl PXJH'I·irnte.

X<2. :iTO. 'l'h<·n yon
1';\r('l'

1ht>

~\.

<JH<'~timl

;n·p

not <·ompei<'nt to nn

"!

~\ll~ \\"t'l' l'P]W<ltP<l.

X(2. :jT1.

))o yon <lt•dilH' to gin• mty l'm· llH'l'

<lll~wt•i·"!

mmld t<'f<•J· yon to 111.\. allH\\'PJ· to X<~. :i(i!l
alHl <lo not <·m·p to Hll~\H'l" flntltPJ' IJil<'~tioll~ of 1lti.'
ch;uadt>l' nnl<'~~ a<hisP<l to <lo so hy t·omt:-;t•l.
4\ .
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~ ~Q. 372. '\'dl, what I want to know. i~ wlt y
,rou don't auswer. I~ it hPeau:e :nm think .\'011 a1·t·
not competPnt to an. WPr'?
~\.

Ye~.

XQ. :37;3.

Do .ron tltiuk you <ll' · <·omJWtPui to

answt>1· any qn<'Hiion~ as to wltat would lmmw n
with a glider of' llt is dun·ader '!
~\. ~ot along the ~pP<.:ulatin:~ lineH whith you
lla Ye putsned.
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XQ. 374. Glhling mathineR tht·u m·<• I·<tllH·J·
out of your line of knowlcdo·e, al'(' tlH·y·!
A. ~\I~· kno\\·letlge i~ somPwhat limi1<·<l and
haYe had little ptac:tital expetil'ncp \dth them.

XQ. 375.

\s a matte1· of fad, haYl' you hatl

any pra ·tical experience with gliclet~ '?

A.

Yes.

XQ. 376.

A.

Yes.

II<cwe yon <'Yer ~Peu om• opt•tat t><1 '!

- 3
. ( TQ. 37 c . rrhpn from ·'·om· 111(-'l'(' ~('(> i 11!2, OllP,
you don't fepl ('Omprtent to an:o;wet the qlw~ t ion~ in
t egatd to d<'frndants' maC"hiu<:' heing n~<·d ;l~ a
gli<ler \rlli<"h I pnt to yon nhove'?

. \. It i~ HOt thP lllPl'P ~<'Ping OtH', fo1· I ha \'P
seen a m1mlH'l' of flight.~, and e,·en assiHtPd ill gli<l 
ing flight~. at the time of aiHl befotr tiH· IIIP<'1 of
thr ~\P1·onantic Soridy wht' ll I wa~ Hefvl'<'< ' mul at
wllidJ mePt th ete \H'l'<' ~mne brenty thon~and pt>o 
plP pl·<·~Pnt. I might l'PlllilHl y011 that Lili<·nllwl,
aftp1· 111nking tltonRan<l~ of slH:('PsHfnl gl i<l<'s, '"''~
klll<>d on a gli<ler, ciS \\'HH al~o Pilcl1<:'r of Englnl}(l,
a Yrn· <'xpeti<>ncr<l opetatot, awl the \\ ' ri~ll t Bl'os.
t<lllll' ,.< ' 1'." IH'Hl' losing t lwir 1iYt>s on Y<l ;·iou~ o<·< '<l 
·ions dtning tiH' t\\·o thon~mHl and liiiH'<' Hights
witl1 gli<l<•t·s wlti('h thPy 111adP. l haYe t;llk<'<l \riill
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lll<lll." olH'I'Hlm·s or gliding lll<t<·him•H awl lh<·y Ita,·<·

all tPstifiP<l to ih<• gn·at <liftinLll,r in l<•aJ·ning tn
,'JH't·P~st'ully ope1·nte ih<~ m and to undetsl<lml tlH·m.
~ -(~. :n!L
~\.1' • th<' Lili<'nthal and Pikll<'l' "·hom
you mt>ni ion the same men a~ mentiom'd in ymu
" "htoHology of ~\..viation'' in the 1Hll \\"m·ld's
Almana(', a copy of whkh I ~lto\\· yon'!
~ \.

'l'lu·y m·p the

XQ. 3. '0.

~am e.

1>o you think that the l-ltatemvnt~

made in that ''l 'htonology of AYiation" are corre<::L
according to ~· om· inve ·ti o·a tionE; '?
~\..

One may not be able to a<.:hieYe pel'fel'tiun.
but one rua.y sttiYc fot it, anu I certainly en<leav
orecl to do my "'Ol'k in thi matter as tllorougllly al'
possibl . It wa oue of the most difficult ta~ks l
ever attempted.

5 8~
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XQ. 381. I notice in that article of your that
you state that no flights were made during 1906
:md 1907 b~' the \\Trights. Did yonr inveRtigation
~how that to he a fact'?
A. 'l'hiR is, I believe, in exaet areotdance with
the information given me by the \\' right Bro~.

XQ. 382.

587

Did they tell you so'?

A. They informed me so b~' word of mouth
<luring conYerRations regarding their flights, and
in the data fu1·niRhed to me by them there were no
1abies of flights made in these years, and they haYe
l4een the \Yodd'. Almanac and have found no fanlt
with this statement I have made.

XQ. 3c3. 'rhis Lilienthal and Pilche1· hcHl
been gliding for ho\Y long hefm·<-' they were kHled ·?
I eoulu not say how long they hacl lw( n
g-liding b<>fore they we1·c kille<l \YiUwnt n~ fpt·ence
to my re<·m·ds and <ln ta, whi<'h •ne in "X ew York,
but the \\'odd':-; Almanac fm· 1911, to \\'hi<-lt yon
tefer, give:-; tbe uates of theit deathR.
XQ. 39-±. Lilienthal had been gliding for ten
m· fifteen years before he was killed:. hadn't he'?
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A.

I do not remember for how long a period.

XQ. 39:). You . tate that Pilc:het was killed
in 1899. \Vbat Rort of glidets did he u e·?
A. \Yl1ile I have considerable data of vadous
machine: employed by Pilcher and also Lilienthal
and others, I baYe not ha.d octasion to tefer to this
material very recently and could not. tlwrefo1·e o·o
'~
into the details of their construction '"ithout fur
ther thought and refreshing my memory l>y con
sulting my records and data in ~ew York.
,
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XQ. 396. 'l'IJ.eu you ~tate it as a faet that you
don't now remember anything about it. Is that
correct?
A.

589

No, it is not correct.

XQ. 397. "\Vell, then please ·state what you do
r emember about it at the present time.

A. I have considerable familiarity with the
experiments made by these gentlemen and the man
ner in which they launched their gliders, acf'ldE>nts
which thE>y have had, picturPR which I haYe Recn
and possess, etc.
Adjourned at 5 P. :JI. Friday, January 27th,
1911, to resume at 9:30 A. l\I. Saturday, ~Tannary 2Rth, 1911.
.January
:Jfrt at

~8th,

~

590

1911.

:30 A. :JI., pursuant to adjourn

ment.
Samr p;uti('R

pt('.

Pnt as before.

XQ. 398. Xow supposing that the machine
shown in "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of DP
fendants' :Jiaehine," wete flying as a glider (with
out any engine, propeller or other partR not ho,rn )
straightaway and not tipped out of lateral equilib
rium, and that the rear rudder were turned to the
right a few degrees, while the machine was so fly
ing, and ·w ithout moving the ailerons, would this,
in your opinion, eause the machine to slew a.ronntl
on its vertkal axis to the tjght'?
A. I have ne-re1· fimYn in or operated a gl i{lPl',
and, as I haYe aln,ady .·tated, have a Yery limited
knowledge of thei l' uperatio11, but it would seem to
me that, under the conditions you mention, \rere
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it po~:·dllle fot tlH'lll in (·ontiirn .. for HlOI'(' than a
morneut at a. t jmr, that tht> turn ing of tht• teat ,·er 
ticaJ m<lder to the J·iglt t to any <legree woul<l ('illl~e
the ma('hine to t urn to the right. H owever, 1'Uf"h
<'ircmrn:;tance.· a~ ~-ou Rtate would not be li h1>- to
occur aR the <fo.;turbed condit ion: of t he atmn1'
phere aud other ('auses would tend to affed t ltv ~tcl
bility of the maehine, itR angl e of inciden(·p arnl
those of the two ailerons, and the1·e would he t>tfed~
nn the lateral and horizontal stabilH;y of t it <· urn·
('hine.
XQ. 39n. :Xow, urnler the ~aute <'onditiu11~ a:-;
as~mmed by me, if the n'a r tndder <lid rnakl' t!Jc
machine slew al'Ound to the right, what e:tfrd " ·oul<l
the inertia of the mad1iue hare'? \\·oul <l it tend to
make the mad1ine go off ou a new tout:-;e to the
tight'?

A. I alll not <·Pr1ain, bnt 1 :-;Jioul<l ( ltiuk thP
11m<'hine would d1angP Hs position, bu t «ontinue in
the direction in which it was going, ptoYided tlwre
wet e no effe<·b:i p1·odu('ed by t l1 e oper;.1 to r 01· atrnos
phetic or other· ('()ncUtions.
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XQ. 400. You say that yon thiuk ''the ma
chine would ('hange ifa position, lm t ('Ontinue in
the dil-ection ju which it was going. " Please .'tate
more definitely what you mean by "change its

}WRiti on."
~\. The machine might tum :so that instead of
beiug in the position of forward flight, the machine
'Youlcl proceed onwards with the side of the ma chine
forward.

XQ. 401. '\' hiclJ side of the machine, the one
at the opetatOl''s right or the one at the operatot's
left?

Prima, Facie j)('/W"'ilio11 of \\·111 .•/. Ha11111u·r
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Thi:-; \rnnld <h>p<'11tl np1111 tl1<> p1uticnh1r 595
omrnnl rnm·:-w. I <llll 1101 l·p1·tain,
hnt it :-;<'P11ll'4 to 11w that the tun1inµ: of tlH 1·rnldel"
would c·au~e the rnnchirn' to ('h<rnµ:v it :-; prn.:ition,
turning around in ~1ual1c•1· ctlHl ~11iallv1· ('iJ· (' 1v~, \Yith
iucreasing- rapi<lity, aR it ;Hlrnrn·P:-;. : ll;n·p 1wwr
ft.own or operatrcl a g-lic1e1· arnl nrn on1.Y :·qwnkin~ a:-;
a layman with littlP prndical P:qw1·i<•11<·<

mo11wnt i11 j[:-;

1

1

•

XQ. 4:02. \Yell, wl1id1 :-;i<le of" tl1(' nu:t<.: hine
wouhl mm·e fonr:ll'<l thl' fa:-;tpr '?

A.

It \rnulcl

:-:;pe111

tu

lllP

that

l"l'ont and

t II<'
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back si<le:'\ of tlw 111ac·hiue \rnu 1<l p1·t :-i< 11t g1·e,1t< 1'
rrsi~tanl"P to thP n i I' arnl won l<l not krnl fo moYe
a~ rapid I_,. aR t ht> tight aml IPft Hi<k of the mad1iue
1

1

1

when tlH'.Y W(-'l"P pr<'SPnt< <1 to 1hc \Yirnl. .\.nd it
\n.mld a1.·o Ret•111 to me that thP onw:w<l rn:-;h of aii·
would ltave a ll'IHk1H·y to tip thP rna("ltine wlwu the
1·iglt t and ldt :-;i<lt'H Wt>l"t' 1m·:-1entPcl;. as the a1)g-le
would not he the Rm1H', and the . arne t'ffe('t \\'ouh1
l)(' JH'eR('llt to some extent, it seems to me, if the
mad1ine \rn:-1 proceeding at a positiYe angle of in
cidence and the rear of the ma<'hine ~hould be
turned to the front or Iinc of clfredion of trn ,.el 597
and ih:; ang1e of incidrrn·e would lw ehano·ed and
the fatcral and fore~ :rn<l aft stability of the ma.rhine
affrdecl, 80 t11at the whole subject that you a.re now
heating i~ an exceedingl~, complicated one, and, as
it js based upon speculatiYe maneuwrs of machines
with which I have hacl very little practical expe
rience, I do not feel competent to analyze the Ya
rious phenomena ancl their effect, though I have
endeavored to answer yom questions up to the
present with the best of my ability.
1
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XQ. 403. Then in order to make thc nuH·him•
turn off on a new rou rRe to tl1c right, it "·onl(l br
necessary to tilt the ailo·om~ so af.\ to hank tlw
machine?
A. It seems to me that in making the turn to
the right, banking tllr maehinc with the ri~ht side
of the machine downward, would be the proper
thing to do. 'J.1his would cause the maehine to slide
toward the right and this would bring additional
pre, sure- again::;t the rudder, which would as ist in
the turn, but this turning effect would Yery largely
he due to the tilting and sliding of the machine.
'J.1he degree of banking "·onld depend upon the re1a
tive angle of the two aileron,· and their relation to
the angle of incidence of the machine as a whole.

XQ. -!0-L 1n onler to so bank the nwthine, so
as to i ip the side at the operat01·'s right down,
which way would the ailerons B aml B' be moved.
In the direction of the arrows ot in 1I1P oppmdte'!
...\.
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In tl1c ~mlH' dire<·tion .

..£ -Q. 403.
"'cll, 1hen, on which !-{idp \\·otlld be
the gteater angle and (hift'! On aileJ'OIJ B or· ail
eron B''?

..A. The machine \rould be giYen an angle, " . i tlt
the tight ~ide of the Illathine lowest, and, as it :-;I itl
to the l'igltt, the pressure on the rear vertical ruu
dei· would be on the right face of the rudder and
the drag or resistanee would be imparted to tllC
lo\Y side of the machine. If there were no change
in the angle of incidence of the machine itself, and
assuming that the direction, velocity and constancy
of the 'vind remained the same, there would be no
change in the angle and drift on aileron B and on

P'rinw fr,ouic Deposition of 1Vm ..]. Hammer
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ail ron B', when the machine was in traightaway oOl
course, but when the machine is sliding to the right
and is swinging around to the right, the hig-her
side would then be moving the faster, 'vould rause
a greater drift or pressure on aileron R', but the
pressure on aileron B would be Rupplemented by
the resistance imparted to the 1·ear verti<-al rudder,
as the madtine . lid to tlw rig-ht. If your question
means to imply merely the action \Yhen the machine
is about to be tilted up, ailc'ron n iR lifted up,
given a neg-ative ano·le, and the (hift increasect. on
this side of the machine, while ailPron B' would be
pulled down, giving it a positiYe anl-!:le and in- 602
rr asing greatly the lift on the left ~ide of the ma
chine. The angles of B and B' would be substan
tially the same, excepting that one would be posi
tive and the other negative, and the drift or head
resistance of the two ai.lerons would be somewhat
affected by the convexity of one and the concavity
of the other, but othend e they would offer the
same resi tance to the ait, but in the ease of the
aileron B', there would be a lifting effect and in
the ca e of the aileron B there would be a depress
ing effect, caused by the onward ru h of air.
(Recess.)
By l\1:r. Hammer:
Since the adjournment, I have carefully exam
ined my testimony of this morning and find that a
portion of my last answer conveys an erroneous
impression, compared with the very frequent state
ments I have made regarding the relative angles
and pressures on the ailerons, as compared with the
varying incidence of the supporting planes. Elimi
nating for the moment a consideration of the inci
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of th main pl<rnl',] i1rntherknt1y ~tal <'<1 t hnt
h<• angle. arnl p1·e:-;~nte~ on ailernu~ H <-1rnl B ' wet<'
the' Rame, whe1·ea:-; the nn~Ying of the anf!;lC' of inl'i
(lvn c.: e of thP main :-;nppmting planes is a <·on~urn t
fc.l dOl" and atfrd:-; t1H trlatiw augles of t IH' h rn
<lilrt011~ <:rnll th<' 1·elatini pt<·~~m· e ~ tlwtvon 01· ht'<
l<l
l '<•:·ii~tnn«<' .
rrlii~ it-: ahsolntely kuO\rn h.\- l ilt' to lip
:1 fiu· t <lll<l ~tnte<l <r1e1· aml ow1· again 1lm·ing my
<·. ·mai11at io11, arnl 1 <lrRirP to <·01·1·l'd i hat pmtion
n f m:· la~ t <lll~w<•1· in aceol'(lan<· t> \\·ith thi~ kn'o \d
<' <lgr arnl my ad1rnl intent, arnl 111y man:· prr,~ im1R
: iatPm<•nb-1, \Y]ii('li ,,·e1·r to tlw <'ff Pd that ,,-h en the
"O rn;lin :-;11pport i11g phuw:-; po~ses~<·<I an ;rngh' of inci
l en«t>, slH·h a:-; i:-<. lH:'(·tJR~n1·.,- in adual fliµ;ld , the
nilt'ton lHn-iug tlw rn'gatfre angle ( i11 thi:-; ('a~ r t h<'
ai leton B ) wonl<l ht' the onP \\·hfrh had tltr l <·n ~ t
angl e arnl tlw l<-' <1:-<.t 11rad l'e~istan(' e, a~ <·ompat<·<l
\Yith tl1e <l i1 P1·on (in this ('a~' B' ), wlli ('h had tlw
positive aDgle of in('idrrn·<·. ...\rnl l haw in 111any
foregoing ani;;wer~ 011 1hi:-<. ye1·y point sl1own tl:rnt
tlw amount of th e aug'lc> of h1eiden('e to the maiu
planrR would be <l e(hwted from the aup;l e of th e
aileron lifted up or given a negative angle (in thiR
<·i:i. e a ile1·on B, ) and the arn oun t of the an g1p of
606 inc.:idt->nce of th e main plane would lw n<lllecl to t h
angle of incidence of the aileron pnlletl down or
given a positive angle (in this case ailerou B' ) .

04
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XQ. 406. \Yell, you took over half an hom
this morning to answer XQ. 405, up to the recess
for lunch, so 1 . hould think you would have been
able to put ymn answer down as you now sa;r, ac
c·otding to yom knowledge and intent.
~ow,

onc.:e fo1· alJ, would the aileron B or the
·1ileron B' have the greatel' angle and thift?

Pri111a Facie 1)qwsifio11 u{ \\ ·111 .•/. Ha11wicr
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The aileron B'.
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XQ. J07. Then the tum would be 111c.Hk with
the rudder set oYer tcnrnul the side of l east angle
and least drift, arnl in spite of the resiRtan('e ex
erted on the sidt> of greater nng1e and drift. rrlrnt
i. torrect, isn't it'?
A.

I Ro understand it.

~Q.

JOS. Such tipping of the ail(:lt0l1R would
give a quick tilt to the marhine, fot('ing the right
We of the rnac:hine down aml the left Ri<le of the
mad1inP up. IR that correct'?
.L

.\.

I , o undetstand it.
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XQ. 409. ..A.ml foe longer the aile1·ons \H'1·e
held in that position to whfr·h they were moved, the
mote the machine would be thrown out of the hori
zontal. That is correct, isn't it?
.A.

I so understand it.

XQ. 410. Do yon think an operator of an aero
plane> \\·ould allmr hi.s machine to slide clown si<le
ways if he rould avoid it'?
.\. There would be surely a ternlene)· to sli<le,
and this tendency would become g1·eater and
gtP•lter as the machine' was tiltPd up more and
morP, and I believr the operator woul<l take ad
vantage of this sliding to help him in making a
turn, and he would not seek to pteYent it unless it
became abnonnal and clangerou ·.
XQ. 411. Do you really belieYe what you have
just said in your last answer'?
A. I believe this to be true, taken together with
my statement in a recent answer on this point, in
which I explained that, as the maddne slid, pres

609
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~Ul'" 'Ya.· brought to bear on the face of the rudder
which was direded in the same direction that the
machine was sliding, .and the faster that the ma
chine slid, the greater would be the pre ure on this
rudder, 'vhich would as.-:ist in makino· the turn. It
is my belief that this tiltino· and liding has been
taken advantage of by various operators of gliders
who employed rigid vertical rudders.

XQ. 412. Is that also taken advantage of in
the mac-hine of the patent in suit, as illustrated
therein?
611

)~... I believe it has frequently been employed
in making turns with this machine of the patent
in suit.

XQ. -113. Then your answer is in the affirma
tive, so far as you kno,y?
A. rrhis is substantially in the affirmative
when the actual operations of the cradl , the rear
vertical rudder and the marginal surfac s are con
sidered in making such a turn with the machine of
the patent in suit.
612

XQ. 414. \\That do you think of the experience
and ability of Lieut. Frank P. Lahm with refer
ence to aeroplanes of the Wright type'?
Counsel for complainant objects to
question as wholly outside of the direct
amination and asks the court to consider
answer of the witness a.s that of a witness
defendants.

the
ex
the
for

A. It is a matter of common knowledge that
Lieut. Lahm has flown in and operated Wright
machines, but I have never seen him in such a rna

Prima Paeie Depo8if io11 of \\ 'm. J. H a nt'fll(' l'

chin<:> ulHl do not frPl <]Ualified to Sp€ak
ability or experi~nte in this line.

~05

of hi~
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XQ. 415. A ~liding machine, as distinguished
from a power-driY~n machine, is launched with the
wind, isn't it?
A. I nevet saw one launched with the wind,
and do not know of it~ being so distinguished.
XQ. 416.
tinguish ed'?"

v\ hat do you mean by "being so dis

A. Th~ only glidets I have seen launched
glided against the wind, or w~re pulled against the
wind, and I believe it is customary to also launch
flying machines ot power-driven machine~ headed
against the wind.
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XQ. 417. A gliding machine when in flight,
glides forward and downward in a la.nting- direc
tion to the ground, do sn't it"?
A. A gliding machine when in flight i gener
ally considered as sliding down the oncoming wind,
but the amount of lant in its direction of flight
will depend largely on the tilt or angle of the ma
chine as compared with the line of air pressure.
'fbe machine may be so tilted upward that the
pressure of the wind will carry the operator up
ward and backward practica1ly to hi starting
point.
XQ. 418. 'Yhen a machine is in flight and
strikes a current of air blowing from one side, does
this carry the machine along with it or not"?
A. In speaking of blowing from one side, do
you mean at right angles to the direction of flight?
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f <lon't <·m·t•; ml~\r<'r

it at right

o1· any other angle' you pl<>a~e, but- make

yom· nnRwer Rtate what you mean.
~ \..

I ('an conreiYr of a ('<1:-:P \'rhere a g-1 i(le1· i.
moYing along in the dil'rdion of fUght, <lul'inf!;
" ·lti<-11 tillle c1 <·unPnt of ait, hlmdng f1·om one :-:ide
at a cc1·tain auglr, might aR~ist momentm·il.Y t-he
fonnn<l tnotion of the glider in flight.
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XQ. -t20. _\:4 a matter of fact, yon <lon't k11o"·
<lt ,,·hat Px~u·t <1llglf' to the perpendicnla1·R 0 on
''('omplainant'~ IDxhihit, Drawing of Def<·n<lant.'
::\JachiJw," the aileronR B and B' arp ~Pt i11 tllei1·
nm·mal po~-;ition indicated, do yon'!
~\.

1 do not, hut I helieYP that thP <ha \\·ing ill
aml otlH'l' p<uticularR i: :uffi(·ientl~· <H·(·nt·atP
<1~ illuRil'ating tlw g<>neral cleRign and ]Wineipl <· of
O]H'l·ation fm· all pntpo. es of thi. examinatimt. I
lln \'P full.v <'xpla inrd the cil·cnni. tan('e~ mHl<'l' wl1 i!'h
t II<· dJ·a\Ying wa~ 1n·cpnrr(l.
t hi~

~

r

(

1-

~ ~ 1.

. \_~ I lmdetRtand you,

,YOU

h;\ \'('

ll(. \'('l'

fi<l\nt in ('itlH'l' the tomplainant's m· tltP <lefPn<lant:-;'
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ltta<·hilw, nm· il1 a glider ·on trnc·tccl alHl operaterl
llR :-;llo\\·n in thP <lrawing-R of the p<1tPnt in :-:nit.
'rhnt i:-; (·m·J·<'d, i:-; it not'?

.\. I haYe nPY(ll' flown in any of thr~e nHt<·hinP~
but I ltaYr frecpwntly Rat in and opE:>l'atecl and PX
amillecl tlw ronttol~ of hoth tlw madtines of the
defendantR in Rnit and thoRP of the \Yrig·ht Bl'o~.
I haYr nl~o :-;el'n lltan.'' l 'Pln·e~(·ntatin•l4 of thP \Yrigh t
RroR. all(l of the d.efPIHlnnts in :-;nit Rrnte(l in thr~e
maC'hinr~ and operating tlwm.
XQ. 4:22. These HUl('ll im•:-; yon r·efer to \\'Pre
power-driven machine~, wPrc tlH-'Y not'!

Pri 111 a Pacir JJezwsition
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_\. I \nls tri'Pl"l"ing spr('i{i<"nlly (o tlH· po\H' l' chiY<'ll 1ll<H·ll inP:;;, but f han• <ll~o :-; ('Pll Ym·ions gli<l e n~ <11Hl 011 s< ·\-PJ'<ll oc·<·nsions ;Jssisi <'<l in op<'l'H ( ing

61 ~

lJH'lll.

XQ. -1-:2 :~ . You l111 ,.<, tH '\.<'1' s<'<'ll <1 1ll <H·h ine <·mJ 
:fi'l.l<'tt•<l and <>!H'1'<11 Pd in <U·<·<J1'!lmH·<· \\·ith !l1<• <ll·nw
ings of the p<ll<•ni in sni l, 11 1 t1 iglli. ;lll<l <·;tn·ying a
Jll:lll, ll<lY<' yon'?
_\...
~ ~ ot of ill<> sp<•<"ifi<· f ol'IJI of <·ons ! I'll <"I imt il
ln:'irai<'<lhy tl1r <hawings of tlH• pat t> nl iu snit, hu t
r lla-n· S('('Jl lllell1Y of tlwm in ttight awl ('(ll'l')iug a
tltclll \YhiC'll opPraiecl nnder ihe idrnti('<ll pri1wiples
<·oYerr<l h1·ondly by til<' patent in suit.
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XQ. -!:?-!. Yon s<ticl in yon1' <·t·oss-<'x:anlinatiou
l1<'1'<'1ofm·e t hat a ll of tlH· \Y1·igld maf·ldues thai
y<m ll<l<l s<'f'll in ttiglti lnul tlw 1'<'<11" n •l'i ieal rudder

<·onlH'clP(l Hp so ilwi it <·ould lw op<·I·;.Ii<•<l hy tlH'

op<'l'aim· ,,·itlwni \\·;-n·pillg tlw pbnu•s.
mran to in1ply i llP <·ontnu·y 111 ymu·
di<l yon'?

You di<ln' t
lct~i

<lllS\\'Pl',

.\. ~o, lmt I Hlll f<.llnili<ll', as a l't'Sl.LH of Ill.\'
hi.'tol'ital HH<l othp1· inyp:..;t ig;ttions and f1·mn 111.\'
:tncly of ilw pat<'nt iu sn i1, \\·ii ll ill P spP('iti<· Hl'
nmg<-'m<·ui fo1· O]H'nli ing 1he 1'<'H 1· Y<' l'l i<-a1 l'lHidc•1·
and w<npillg tlH· sntfH('t>s, hnt I lla n~ ll<'Y<' l' fen· a
tllOlllPnt c·cmsi<l<>I·<•<l tltai t l~t• patPni i11 snii limit<•<l
t hP appl i('ai ion of tlw b1·mtcl ptin<"ipl<· of ('OutroL
H.' iun:ni<•<l hy the \\'l'igllt 1hos., to the llal'l'O\\
limit:-: illnstJ·ate(l in ilH· spP('i ti< dnt\\·ings ol' tlw
patPnt i11 snit, mHl this ln·onc1 ptiu('iple is appliecl
in <Ill tlJ<• fly ing lliH('h inPs tlJ<lt I haY<> l'Pf<'lTNl to
a .. haYing SPC'll ht tUght an<liltis inc·lndeN the mn
C'lJiJw of thp <1Pf<'JH1<11lh~ in snit , awl , in m~· opinio11,
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all other machin s which fly, with tl1e poRsible ex
ception of the now a ban do ned Voisin.
Counsel for defendant objects to tJ1e entite
answer except the first word, as irresponsiYe,
volunteered and incompetent in view of the
witness' admitted non-qualifi ·ation in patent
law matters.
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Counsel for complainant states that, op
posing coun el having closed his cross-exami
uation, he announces that he has no re-direct,
hut merely insists upon the objections en
tere<l to so much of the cross-examination, so
called, as he regards as outRiclr of the S<'opr of
the direct examination.
WILLIAM:

J.

Hx~u~IElt

Adjourned at 4 P. :u. Saturday, Januaty
28th, 1911, to resume at 10 A. l\1. Monday,
.January 30tll, 1911.
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jJet at 10 A. "Jf., pnrl"nanl tn Hcl.imnHillC)ut.
::-;ame patti<'> pteRent aR hefote.

Awl thereupon )lr. A. n. Knabensllue, anotller
witne"s pro(luced on behalf of complainant, being
fir.,t duly Rworn, an~\H'l' aR follows to questions
propounded. by )fr. 'l'oulmin:

1.

1.

\Yllat iH your name, agP reHidence and

orcupation '?

A. ~L R. Knalwn~lnw; a~e 34; residence, Day
ton, Ohio; and or·('npntion, Pmploye of 'l'lle "\Yright
ou1pany, aH OelWl'a 1 j(anager of tile Exllihition
Department.
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Q. 2. Ate you acquainted \Yith jlr. ( Henn H.
urti. H, one of tlw d('fend.ants in tllis ta8r, and,
if ..o, ahout hm\' long luwe you knO\Yll him'?

.\..

I am, aml about . ix year .

Q. 8. \\'as lH~ aud w<.'re yon present at the Cin
cinnati •\ viation )lePt held in November, 1909, at
the J.. at.onia Hare 'l'ra<'k, in Kentnl'ky'?

A.

Yes.

Q. J. Did yon hnYe any conveJ·Ration at that
time awl pla(·p ,,·itlJ .\ll'. Olenn H. Curtiss concern
ing tl1e mamw1· in \\'hi('h he had buned the rear
verti('al l'lH.l<le1· or the HO-(·alle(l ITening-Curtiss or
urti::-;:.; aeroplane :tlying machine'?

Objected to by l\Ir. Newell a. immaterial
and incompetent.
•\..

I did..

Q. 5. You ma~' Rtate what 1\Ir. Curtiss then
stated to you on that ~mbject.
A. )Il·. CurtisH l'eplied to me that he didn't
dare take the (·hance of :flying around the circular
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l\-1/U !Jf' IIS/iil('

com·sc on ac-<·ount of th ten<lC'n 'Y of the machine
to bank to an ex:cessiYe (l g-rC'C', and he \\'as afraid
on a count of the ·ondition of the infield to at
tempt to make the turn, and in order to bring the
machine to a leYel keel he had to turn the rU(lder
to tlw ltigh Ride.

Q. 6.

Did he state that he had, ·w hile in tlight,
adnally hnlH'<1 tl e rear Yerti<-al rnrlder tO\nwd
the hivlt ~ide, am1, if so, yon may name tlw oct<l 
ions or plaees where he had <lone that'?
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OhjPdec1 to hy tounspl fm· <lefen<lant~ a.
gro:sly lrading.
A. lie did, Rtating that on a number of oera 
~don. and specifying at Hammondsport.
Direct examination do. rd.
C1·oR~-examination by :\It. Newell.

• ~Q. 7. \Yho waR pre ·cnt "\rhcn thi~ conypr:.;;l
tion took pla("e '!
A.
,Jtal'leA \\'illiar<l, Glenn urti
and my
self we1·e talking directly, hut I believe Lincol n
Beachy was within earshot.
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XQ. 8. You are or were, np to :\larch, 1910,
dirigible balloon pilot'?

<.t

Counsel for complainant thinks the que:
tion i outside of the . ·op of the <1irect, a
the witness ha expre sed no opinions of any
character, but merely statrd a fact. Any at
tempted cross-examination beyond the cope
of the direct is, ther fore, objected to, and
opposing counsel iR asked to kindly observe
this rule as it will be in. isted upon.
A. I "·as.
~ . n. Yx.\nExRn:uE.
Cross-ex:amjnathm clo~ecl.
(Reces . )

Pr·imo. L'aci' DeJJ08itioll of' .Jamc8 \\'. Sec
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J A)IE~ \i'\' . SEE.

James \Y. See, a witness called on behalf of
complainant, being duly :.;;worn, leposes and ::-;ays,
in answer to interrogatories propounded to him by
Mr. Toulrnin, viz.:
Q. 1. \Yhat is ~·our name, ag-e, reRidcnee, and
ocrnpation '?
~-\..

Jame:.;; \Y. See; 60
mechanical engineer.

year~;

Hamilton, Ohio;

\\' hat, if any, experience ha1c> ~·on had
qualif~· ing you to testify as an expert in <1 litig-ation
invol \'ing- a patent on flying marhines'?
Q. 2.

~\.
I serYed a regular apprenticeship a~ a ma 
chiniRt; worked in a number of shop~ in Ynrious
snhor(l inatP and superior rapaeities; all<l then he 
camP <hnnghtsman and de:.;;ign r and Rnpel·Yh·ting
con:-;trndor of marhinery. Ovrl' thirty ;~<'ars ago I
oprnc><l my own office as ('ommlting engiiWrL· and
haY r hrC'n <>mployrd by an extensive clientage \Yhom
· I haYc· n<lvised on a great variet~T of meehani(·al sub
jects. I have contributed extensively to the teeh
nica1 preR. , and much of this matter haR been re
printed au<l employed as text books in technilogkal
instituti ons of learning. I am a member of the
American Soc-iety of ~1f'thanical Engineers, and
of the Ftanklin Institute, and of the Amerkan
Association for the .A.. dvancement of Science.

As regards patents, I would say that many
yearSl. ago patents ('ame to play such an important
part in my "~ork that I made a special study of the
patent law, and I have had considerable patent ex
perience as an inventor and as a patentee, and as a
solicitor for other inventors, and as an advisor
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upon pe:11<'nt matters. I haYe thu. ade<l a~ Rolic
itor fnr oYPr e1rYen hnndted patent~ wll i<·h han~
been h~s1wd and also for a large number not is~ued.
I have fre()nently been called npon to testify in
I itigatiom; invohing mechani~m and patent~, and
np to thP hc~ginning of 1!>10 I had Ro testified in
three hmHhed and fourteen <·asrR.
As tcgatds areonautkal matters, beRiueR g-i ring
the subjert sudt thought and Rtudy a~ any me
(·hanical eng-ineet would he apt to do in attempting
io keep himself ahrea~t of the time., I have wit
nessed a nu m be1· of rtigb t~ of flying machine~ an(l
have inYPRt igat<•<l tlwir mechanism anu haYe had
~peeial flyi11g done under my own upetvh;ion for
purpoRes of obsPITation.
Q. 3. 1I an• yon exmninPd a IHl do yon lllHl(•r
:->tand the p;lh'1It in snit, heiug- \\'tight':-; pat<'lJt Xo.
~21,393"!

.\.

lt;.lve, and heli<•ve that l do.

PleaRf' give <·onRi<lrration to tlH• s.n.;tpm
forth in that patt.-.nt fot <"Ol'l'Pc-ting and main
taining lateral and fote ancl aft hnlaneP in aero
plane fiyiug mac·hiiwR, and explain thP Rame in
.uch non-trchni<·nl trnn. OJ' <·mnmon parlan<·e as
wonl<l enable a la~·man to grt a fair notion of the
thing-.
Q. 4.

~rt
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._\_. (1) rrJH'l'P m·e re tain fnn<laJUI::'ntal prin
ciples of physi<-. whieh must he nmlerstood, at
lea. t in a gene1·a l way, befote there ('an he a dear
un<lerstawling of the matt(-'r J·pfpne<l to in your
question.
(2) In nnuettaking- tn explain <'ettain fu11<1a
mental principle, involv..-.<1 in flying machines I am

not for an in. tant to lH· UlHletst oo!l a~ te"tifyiD~
from the standpoiDt of one who lias had pra<:tical
xperience ·w ith a flying mad1ine in the air, but
rather that I am referring to certain fundamental
physical prineiples upon which the aeroplane fly
ing ma<·bine iR founded. It might very well he that
one fairly learned in physic would have a good
knowledge of the principle. e. sentinll.r illYolved in
a flying ma('hine when in flight, without ever haY
in g seen a flying mathi1w, aml it migh t he equally
true tlwt the operatm· of a ftying mndtinP, tlw perfed maRter of the lll<H'him· ,,-ltt>ll iu ail' wa~ l~ll
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titely ignorant of the ptinriph·~ involYPd i 11 hi~
ma<:hine, while, on the othel' lulnll, the ma.. ·. ter· of
the ma('hine in tlte ait, maRtPr by rea~ou of pnu·
tic:al expPriPIH'e in tiightR, might be thoroughl,,- in
forme<l a~ to tht> ~.-iPntitit wlty and ·w herefol'(' of
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(3) Let the aboYP pidun·, Fig. 1, l'epresent th e
edge view of a light level plane in th(• air, a11
aeroplane. Being heavier than air, it fall· to the
earth from its own gravity. In thus falling th(' ail·
re i~ts the descent of th plane to a degrPe depPn<l
ing on the downward urface presented by t he
plane, but the plane will reach the earth at a poiDt
directly below the point at which the falling be
gan, ignoring, of eonrsP, t lw dif'tn tbiug <H'tioll of
winds.
(4) If 'this leYel <Wtoplane be forcibly dtiven
to the left at any :-;peed \\·hatever and hy means of
any power whatever, it \Yill still fall from its own
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gravity, as befon•, hut will, of <·ourHt>, l'<'Hth th
earth at some tliRtanee jn aclYanrc of the point at
whirh it would haYe fe:11len ha<l it not been in hori
zontal motion while falling. In other wor(1R, it
has faJlcn while aflyancino· and has advanced while
falling.
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(5) In tlw above pidnn·', Fig. :2, the Rauw acto
plane is being driYen, hy Rome meanR, foteibly to
the left ( djr~d ion of arrow .A), line B repte. enting
t he path of movement of the plane, which path we
may aRsume ill4 heing hm·izontal. 'rhe areoplane,
by rra on of iil4 graYity, trn<l. to fall, a . lwfore, hut
in the pre.·t>1d <'aRe, tlw plmw inRiP<Hl of hPing
le-vel, is incliJt<•<l fon\'ardl:y. If the plane waR not
being <lriven forwanl i.t \\·ould fa 11 hy gravity, but,
being inclined, and being- chiven f<H'\Yard, the nir
below it pre. entR a I·<>si. tanee to its forwat<l mo
tion, and this resistance must h" o\eteome by the
<hiving power, and the plane tends to :::;lide up diag
onally on this te. isti.ng air, acting; as a wedge, HO
to speak, on the under urface of the advancing
plane. Gravity tends to pull the plane down to
ward the earth and the climbing; tends to move the
plane further from the earth, and the upward
dimbing actjon or effect will be dependent on the
angle and on the speed of horizontal ad-vance.
Fnder certajn eonditjons of speed the plane would
th;e, the climbing tenden ·y exceeding the gravity

tewl<>IH·y; if tlw <·limhing telHlPJH·y '"a:-; equal iu
the gJ·arity teJH]PlJ(·y, thrn the plmw \\"<Hll(l moye
in <1 ltotir.ontal pHtlJ; an<l if the c·littlhiug te1Hlency
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wa~ l<'s:-; than the graYity tewle1wy tiw:1 tlw plane
wonl<l fall gta<lnally wltih' <Hlraw·ing·. ·t'lwn·fore,
a normal horizontal path of fligllt tn;ty he main
tained by ptoper a<l.iustmeJJt of lhv ~JW<:d and
weight and anp;1<>, ignoring, for tltt' present, any
que tion of winux

(6) ~ lo_r;l r of iw ·idrll(:e. rrhe angle of inci
dE'nc-e is the a ngl<> at which the planp present· it elf
to the air in a(hanting against it, or i:-; the ano1e
bebn'('n the ~urfaee of 1he pla11e and t !te 1iue of ad
,·ancing mon-'nwnt of the plane, and i.u Fig. 2 the
angle of ind<lPlH·e i:-; I'Pp tPH<'llt<:'<l hy the angle C.
In Fig. :.? the a11gle of indd<'nc-r' is a positin• angle
of htdd enc<>, haYing a lifth1g tenclency upon tl1e
phmP. If the plaue, im;teacl of indining forwar-dly
aR in Fig. ~, \\"C'l'P dPdine<l fonnU'(lly, then the ~liding <>ff ~<-t \Y<mhl be dmn1wanl aD<l would bring the
plane to C<Hth muth qui<·kel' than if it simply fell
hy gtavity. 'rhe angle of iuddPnte in suc·h c:w.;e,
having a depressing instead of a lifting tendency,
would he a negative angle or iucicl ente.
(7) The picture h a VP t lm ~ far . ho wn u · only
the near side <:><lge of the a(hau('jng plane whi ·h
haR heen a~. umecl as b 'ing tl·ansversely level, or
with the t"·o side edge , not the front and rear
edge·, at equal height. But wben the aeroplane is
advancing in the air there are manifestly and con
·tantly acting many influences tending to careen
the plane sidewise, and if this careening be not
taken care of before it has gone too far, elisa ·ter
would be bound to result.
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(8) . .\ n aeroplane ftyiBg· ll1i:H·hiup im·olY<':o;, in
a general way, SU('h a planP aR I haYe th~~nihP t l,
generally advan<'ing at a poRi tin.~ nng-lP of ineicl('1l{'<'
and carryin<Y the operator who takeR eal'e of the
variou~ neeesRary adjnRtmentR. In a water boat
the careening of the H-'H. rl i~ l'eferred to aR the
"list," and the cone(·tion of liHting, in order to·
bring the vessel on an even keel again, i. effected
by tran..Yerse 1·edistribution of the weights of
cargo, etc. Listing does not refer to momentary
transverRe diRtnrbances known a. "rolling" due to
·wave and ·will<l cl('tion, and li, ting is due to unequal
distribution of f'argo, as by burning too much coal
out of one Ride of the VPR~el. l.isting having oc
curred will rC'main until corrected by redisposi
tion of weightH. In the flying machinP the careen
ing of tlte plam~ i: t c(·hnitally spoken of as tipping.
The water boatman finding hiR vesRel has a li ·t
pl'Of·epds to correct the matter l>,r l'Ptl il-1ll'ihutiug
loa{h:, and this net is 1rrmr(l "hintillillg.'' 'l'lw
flying man, \\'llo llllll-'1 1-'P('lll'{.. alH1 maintain ltttPral
stability, now tl<w;;.; llis triuuuiug by <Hljn~tnwnt of
pressul'e~.
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( n) If one of the Bide PxtremitieH of an m ro
in flight dl'op · to a seriouH Px1ent, the plane·
lllUSt lJe reRtm·ed to llOl'tnal trail "\.el'SC len•l U)' ('](•
vating the low side edge or by depressing the high
side edgr, or by doing both things. This is the o
called ('Orrection of lateral balance, and, a I un·
dersta.nd it, lies at the very foundation of succes 
ful flying through the air by a. heavier-than-ah· ma
chine, and I understand that machine flying became
for the first time a. practical art when the " ' right
Brothers, the inYentors of the patent in • uit, de\el
plam~

Pri.mo '''aci · 1Jepo8ition of James I 1'. ~~f('
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op cl t hr invention rt fotth in the patent fot taking care of lateral balance.
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( 10 ) The I rright RrothC/'8' in'VCntion. 'rhL·
V\Tright Brother~, ltaving provided a main aero
plane ananged to moYr forward in n path at a
positiYe angle of intidenc·e to tlw ~ul'fatr of the
plane, ptovicled at eadt ~i(h• of this main aetoplane
a u pplementary aeroplanp ,,·]tidt <·onld hP aclju~ted
at variou~ angle· of incident<', po~itiYe ot negatiYe,
relatiYe to eaeh othet anc] to the no1·mal plane of
t he main aetoplane. If the rig-ht-ltan<l f':icle of the
ma in aeroplane started to drop, the supplementary
plane at that dropping Hide \YOUl<l lw a<ljm;tetl to
a n increased po~itin· angle of iiH·i<1Pn<·e :->o a:-; to
again ele,'ate that ~ide, or the ~upp lententm·.r plane
on the high side would he <:HljuNted to a negative
angle of incidence, so aR to depteR: that high side,
or both tltings would hP <lour, that. i~ to ~ay, 1ht'
low side would be 1i fted mul tlt<:> hig;lt .·i<l<' would
be deprf~Red till later·al lmlan('(• \Yas trstm·ed. l11
hort, if the aeroplane cm·<'t'llH it is to ht> J'estote<l
t o proper condition of latl'tal halnn<·e by adju. ting
the angle~ of incidencP of supplementary planeH at
each side of the main plane.
651

(11) In th above picture, which makes addi
tions to Fig. 2, let D represent a supplementary
plane mounted for pivotal adjustment at the near
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Hide Pdge of the main plane, and a sume that there
i another supplementm·y plane ju. t like it at the
far Ride e(lge. If the e two Rupplementar~ plane.
,,·ere nol'mally adjn~ted to the same angh' a:-; the
main plane, a. im1 i<·atc'd hy full line8 in tlw pir
tnr) and wer<) ~(l(·nre{l at Ruc-h angle, tll<'H tlwy
would lwYe no tlln<l ifying effec·t on thP lwhayim· of
tlw ma in plane <'Xcept in that th y a<lded to tbe
gem•ral ac~top1nm' Rurface. 'fhe nng'l' of in<-idence
of ea dJ iR po:;;itire and is the Rame> in (1egr<><' a:-; that
of the maill plane.

( 12)

A~:-mm<' no\Y, in Fig. :3, that t h<> 1wm· ~ide

edge of the main aeroplaur ~hut~ to <hop. In Rudt
(·a:-;p tlt<' Ruppl<'mentm·y plane D at that <hopping
. icle may bt' tippe<l down ward as indkah <1 b~· dot·
ted line. at E. 'rhiR adjustment, it will be ~P<'ll,
ha:-; put this :-;npplent<'ntar·y plane at a m1.H.: h mote
~everc pm;itin' unglr- of ineidene"' than that of thP
main plane. ...\ snp<>l'im· Ul ward elim bing- efft•<·i is
therefore given to the dropping . iue of th general
Rtructur , and this tends to elevate the dropping
Ride and restore the lateral balance. In thnR ad
justing the supplementary plane on the chopping
Ride, nothino· ha. been said about the Rupplemenhu~r
plane on the further or high :-;ide of t1w maehine.
Rut if that distant Rupplementary plane be ad
justed up to the angle indicated by :B its angle of
incidence wi.ll baYe been changed fr<Hn positiYe to
negative, and as it slides under the air its tendency
will be to depreRs the far side of the machine.
Therefore, by adjusting both of the supplementary
planes simultaneously, but in opposite directions,
the careening main plane may be brought back to
normal by the action of pressures at both sides of

Prima. Facie Deposition of
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t ll e plane. \Yllen the ('ateening has beeu cmTccted
th en the ~upplementaty planPR ma~· lw t'eadjustc<l
to origiual positions.
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I Hlwul<l hete state, tegatding aH of my
, ketches, that tl1ey al'P intPndt>d to he demon~tra
t ive only, an<l that exaggerate<l auglPs <:ne em
ployed fm· more 1·eady apprehen~ion.
(13)

(14) Looking at Fig. 3, lrt it lw nn<h'tstood
t ha t the main plane in being a<lYanced to the left
in p ath B offers a resistance to a<lYante dne to the
i11dinecl lower face of the main plane. -nrith l)oth
. upplementaty planes in the position indi('ated at
D, they will offer aclditioua 1 l'e~i~tan("P, hut, as they
are both set at the same angle of inciden('e, the
1·esistan ce offe1·ed b~r them is equal at each sidt> of
the ma in plane. \ Yheu, howen:>r, the two sup])le
menta r y p lanes are adjusted at e(]ual angles f1·om
posit ion D, taking up pos i tion~ E an<l F, respPc
t ively, it will he S()en that, with refeten('e to line B
from "\Yhid1 the angl<::> of inci<lPn(·e is to be detel'
minc<1, E is at one angle of po:-;it in· ind<len('P, alHl
F is at a negatiYe angle of incidence les~ in <le
gtee, F thus offering the les:-;et· t·e~istance to <H1
Yance lllOVement through the ail'. rrhe l'e:::;ult WOUld
be that the side of the ma(·hine t<UT.Ying tlu:. :upple
mentary plant> F would advan('e mot<:> easily and
with gr eater t·apidity than the si<le carrying the
upplemenhuy plane E. rrhi:-; \Y<mld bring about
an undesired turning of th<_. Jlla('hine about a verti
·al axis. In i.he patent in suit this tendency of the
ma chine to turn on a Yertical axiN, Vi~hen the sup
plementary planes a1·0 acljust<'d to effect a correc
tion of ca1·eening, js (·ompen:;:at.ecl for hy adjusting
I
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n Vt>rti('al rc•m· nuld<•r, whi<-h brin~l-\ iuto adion a
(·ompPnsating counter-turning force.
(15) The machinP of tht> patent in snit is also
provided with a horizontal rurldPr, pla<·c->d in front
of the main planP, and ropeR, etc-., arp pl'OYi<led for
manipulating the rudder and the ~mpplementary
planP.. 'rhe details of the e manipulating devieeg
net>d not at present be eonsidered, as the RpPrifiea
tion expresRly Rtates that many of the details par
ticuhuly illustrated are m re matter.· of prefpr
ence.
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(16) In my sketc·h Fig. 3 I have, for pul'vn~e~
of easy understan<ling, ,hO\Yn the supplementary
planeR as being mounted some distanee above the
main plane and about midway of the fore and aft
width of the main plane, and aR projeeting to tlw
rear of their axi of adjusting motion. A I have
illustrated but a ingle main planr, thi. "·ould be
known as a monoplane. ThP patent in . uit <loubles
the arrangement, forming a biplane, by placing one
main plane some distance below the first main
plane, each of the two main planes being provided
at each side with supplementary planes arrangc'll
for simultaneous and harmonious adju tment in
accordance with the principles I have heretofore
explained.
(17) Furthermore, in the single exemplifica
tion set forth in the patent the adjustable supple
mentary planes are adjustable flexible side portions
of the main planes themselves. The specification,
however, after statinO' that this construction is the
preferred one, states that the invention is not lim
ited to this particular construction, nor to the use
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of two main phmP~, HH <l i~tingni~br<l from a Ringk
one; in other words, to a biplane a disting·uishe<l
from a monoplane.
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( 1 ) llaving referrecl to the sino·le eonstnH'
tion ilJusttated a: exemplifying the invention, it
may be well at this point to look . omewhat into
the exemplifying construction.
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( lD) ln the alHl\'P ·la•t('h, F'ig-. -!, w' an' look
ing cl itectly <lown on thP \\'l'ight Rrotlw1·R' machine
in flight, it being un<lerstoocl that the machine is
traveling to the left and that the aeroplane haR its
front edge somewhat elevated to produce a positive
angle of in(·idence, a, h, (· and <l being the c·orners
of the aeroplane. 2:.. iudi('ates tlH' rear vertical
pivoted rudder, an(l 34 indicates the hotizontal
front rudder which haR been befm·e referred to.
(20) The aeroplan• in tlliH particular con
struction i. formed of doth on a light wooden
framework somewhat fl exible. Assume the machine
to be advancing in good order and that, by reason
of air changes a. to direction or velocity, the left
end of the aeroplane starts to drop. This, if not
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L.lkPu <·are of, llHly cau~·e the ma<'lliue to turn tuttle
m· tapHize and fall. By properly manipulating the
a Piliances provided for the purpose the corner a
iR elr-ratecl and the corner 1J depre sed. This give
to the lrft portion of the aeroplane a . uperior angle
of incidence, making- it greater than any othet por
tion of the aeroplane. 'rhe re ult i.s a .mperior lift
ing powe1· applied at the left side of the machine,
which, of itRelf, would t nd more or l ss to ljft tl1e
left e<Jge and c:otTect the tareening. But, :.;imnl
taneou~l:·, to1·npr d i.. <lepres~ed and the (·OtllPl' (;
eleYated, tlm~ giving to the tight-haml portion of
665 the machine a positi\e angle of incidence lf',' ~ tln1n
tbat of the left-hand. portion of the plane, antl, if
tlw a<ljustment be carried far f'nough, gidng to ti1P
l'ig-ht-hand pottion of the umthine a nPgatire ang-ll'
of ineidenre, in either of \Yhich caRes thP right
lla<Hl • ide of the nwthine will ha,-e a lt'Hsenell lift
ing ]Hl\H'J' and tlint Hi(le of th(• madline "·ill tend Lo
go do\\·n, tlle rising of the low . i<le of the. machine
and th(' depre 'Rion of the high side of thr 111aelline
tlm. btinging about a corr ction of the eareeniug,
or, aH the patent in suit expresses it, the restora
tion of the late1·al balance of the maehine. 'rhe
666 dfect, in ln·inging nhout the c<HTP<:tion, i that ~ide
portionR of the aC'roplanc a1·e tlexecl from the not
mal preci~ely a~ though the a<lju~tahle portion.,
·wung on pivotH.
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( 21) As theRe t \\·o sicl e portions of the plane
are adjusted simulraneously to equal anglts, from
the normal, it follows, from the explanation I hm~e
giYen in connection w1th Fig. 3 of my sketches,
that in the example la~t giYen the hro adjusted si<le
portions will offer different degrees of l'es]~tau(' e
to the advance of the machine.
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It follo,,-~ that 1l1c' right-11;-m<l :ifle of tl te
machi nP, having less tesistan!'P tlt<lll tlw left-lwnd
side, mOH'f' fonnud with g'l'l'<l tt>J· en~P awl rapi<lity,
the ntaf·hin P t<>lHling to tlu·n 011 a Y<:'ttical axis. It
i no\r t-hat YPl'tical l'lHlder :~:!. at thp t<'<H of tlw
maclline, wonlll lH' ~,,·ung' fnnhPi· to thP tight ~o a~
t(1 presrnt to tlw ,,·ind that :-;iflp of tltP rudder \\·hielt
i._ toward tlw side• of thP ltWthi11e whi <"ll ltns the
lea. t l'P:-:istancP, tlw right-llallll !-'idP in the aho\·e
ca. e.
j'

( 23 ) ~\.s beating upon the vital impottanc·e of
the cooperation of the v-ettical rear rudder with the
adjuRta hle lateral pottions of the aeroplane, let it
be aRsumed, fot tlw insb nt, that the rear rudder is
absrnt. Hefe1Ting to Fig . .J, thr ca ·e was as umed
of the }pft or near sid e of the plane (lropping, which
ca1·eening ,,-a~ to hr l'Ptne<liPd by in<·rea. ing the
ang1P of' inei<l<-'n<·c' of this lo\\' :-;id<' ~o a:-; to elevate
this ~i<l<>, HJHl simnlt<.mPou.·l_y <lc'nea~illg o1· pet
hapR negath·ing· tlte angle of' inti<lence of the' high
ide ~o a~ to <lPIH·e~~ that ~ide. But, a: hw.; been
explained, thi:-; btings about a comparative leRsen
in~; of the for\vatd tesistance M thp tight-hand sid<'
with the result that tbe JlW.thiuP, iu~tPacl of movh1g
directly forwanl, ~tatL· to tnru on a vettieal <~ xis.
Thi turning motion gin's to the tight-hand side a
higher relati\·e speed and trlHlH to greatly and Yit
iously increase the lifting tendency of thC' rigllt
hand side even with its inferior angle of incidenc:P.
If this matter goes on, tJH'n the mndrinC' iR likely to
tip entirely edgewise and fall. TldR mattPr is vety
fully and clearly (:'Xpla ined in the patent iu snit on
page .J at line 30.

(2.J) :X ow, undetstanding tlli:.-; mattet, it will
be seen at onre that if tlte tear rndder he deflected
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m; to pl'PRPnt to tlte wind Uwt sidP of it IH '<ll'('~t

the side of the machine havin~ the least l'P:o:;istanee
and comwquentl:v tlw hig-1H'st vPlo<"ity, th<> wi11<l
pressure on the rudder will exert a tnnti ng- fon·e
on the rear of tlH' madline and eountPra('t the tend
ency for the nwehin<:> to turn on a n'J·tin.ll axi~.
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(23)
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In tlt<> <1 hovr skdch, Fig. 3, I Hhm\· tlw

machinr of thP patent viewed. sidewise aH in tlig-111
to\Yanl tlH~ lrft. 1 imlicates thP nppe1· plane; 2 tlH·
lower plan<'; · posi.' ('Onn<:>cting the hro planes; 3-i
the front hm·ir.ontal rudder; 2:2 the rear vertical
rudder, and B tl1e path of flight, which path may
for the present hr m;sumecl as horizontal. To sim
plify matters I omit ftom the ketch ail <·onfusing
conn~dions, et('., retaining only what I might call
the p1·ime factors of the machine.

(2G)

ARsnnH· that the air condition: and llle
fonvard , peed of the machine are such that, \\·ith
the angle of incidence indicated in the sketch, th e
maf'hine will advance substantially along a general
path iwli('atf:'(1 by the Une B. As lifting effe('t is
a function of tlt~ angle of inciflenC'e and the speed,
it followR that jf the speed be increaRe<l the angle
of in<"iclPn<'<' wiJI r1ntowaticall:y den·ea~e. If it be

de. ire l t<} <li1·ed th<> lllHrhine up ward , the l1m·ir-on- 67 3
tal rud<l e1' 34 will be adjusted to a sufficient posi
tive angl<' of incidence to cause tlte machine to Roar
upward. If, on the other hand, it hr <le: ired to
direct the machine downward, thP horizontal rud
der iR a<ljnsted to a suffieirntly sma 11 po::;itive angle
of in<:idellCP to not hea<l tlw machine upward, or to
a neg-atiYP angle of ilH·i<h~ n<·<', when the maehine
will moYP <lownwanl.
( 27) A ('nntinnrd llm'izontnl Clll'l'<'nt at nn~·
speed I under~tall(l iR IH'Yf>l· fonnd in the upper I·e

giom: for tl1t> \Yin<l angle is in < ·on~tant and snd<len
674
flnrtuation. .:\gain, l'Pgar<lle~~ of direction, I un
derRtand that thP ~pPP<l of tltt• wind iR constantly
alHl :mlclPnly <'hang-ing, being now gentlP an<l then
gusty as to YPloeity, and I further understand that
diredinn of wind is ('Onstantly awl sudd<:>nly c·llang-
ing, a flying ma<·lline nPeding to mwigat<• in a<:>1·ial
eurrent s and ~wirl~ and \\· an'~' <llH1 rd<li<'R, i11P g<•n 
tal <·on<litionH being <·haraf'tt•I·iz;<•d hy th<• monot
ony of constant ehange. rro meet the. e condition.·
the angle of the main plnne to the air it rides OYeJ·
is constantly ('lt~n~i11~ and being intentionally
changeu.
~~8)

\\'hen a flying ma('hine startR from the
attll it iH given a Rterp anglP of inC'ideiH'P iu ord<:>r
that it may a. cen<1; if horizontal flight is then
want<:>d the angle of incidence is to be constantly
adjusted to meet the conditions met with; and when
a descent is to be made then the angle of inddence
is to be reuueed and perhaps even to a m•gative
angle. It is, therefm·p, seen that in the moYement
of a flying nuwhiue tllrongh tl1r ail· there ean l>e no
su ch thing aR a maintained normal angle of inci
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d('ll<'<' fot· tltr plam' m·
machine.

pl<ntc~ \Yhi('lt ~n~tHin 11H~

( 20) For ~i mplicity of tlt>nwnstrati.on~ I l1ay
in all m.v ~kPt<"lH'S RlHnYn tht> lim' R aR Rtl·aigllt and
ar-kPd it to be aRHmned as horizontal. For the actual
c1i1· <·onditionR with which a ft,\ing mach inC' haR to
<lral. ~~~ 1 nnr1ei·Rtand them, my Hintpl<> Rtrnight
hori :l(<mtnl liN' J1 wnn!lllJ('< ·nJn<:> a lin!' of ,,.<1Y{'~, 110
two waYP:-:; alike, 110 reg-ularity ahont them, and
Rho 1lf1 lw taken a~ I't>p1·esrnt i 1g not only c·onRtantl;1
changirog <lil·ccrion lmt aR I'l'pl't>Rrntiug- a1f;n a con
stant!~' changing veloc-ity of air moving with tlw
machine m· against the machine, or now in one di
tedion and then in another direction, and serving,
hy its varying Yeloeity as "·pll aR its Yar;ving clirPc
tion, to conRtantly modify tlw effective angleR of
incidence of the machine, or to require it to lw
modified.

(30) Hefprring ftnther to Pig. :>, whieh lwH
thu~ fat been consider(•d in eonnection with tht>
horir.ontal conditiomo\ of flight, the matter of late1·a1
balance or absence of careening may now he hriefty
reviewed. If the neat end of the plan<' tlrop~, tltPn
increaRing lifting pO'IYer is to 1H' givPH that eml by

increasing the angle of incidence at tltat t'IHl of tht·
plane and simultaneously le. seuiug U i.P angle of ill
eidence at the far end of the plane. 'l'he simultan
eous adju~trnent of the two <'ntlf.l of the plane in
opposite directions and to ()qnal angleR from tlw
plane of the body of the aeroplane ha~ lessened the
resistance to forward motion on the far end of tlte
plane, the tendenc:y of the m~w!tine lwiHg t o tnrn
on a vertical axis awl :-;till hnthet NU'Pt>H. Tlds i:-;

to he con (·tecl hy ~o ad.iuRting- th<' vertical l'P3l'
rudder ~~ as to present to the win<1 its furtllPr ~ide
or the side nrarest the Rifle of the aeroplanr haYing
the smallet angle of incidence nnd offPring- the
leaRt resistance to the atmosphere.

(31) I believe that I haYe no"· aus\n:'tt>tl :nmr
qnrstion, a portion of my ans,rer being- a mote or
lesR rudimentary sketch illu trating mattetR of
physi<·s on which the invention is foundet1, a follow
ing portion of my answer deseribinp;, in connection
Ydth demonstratiYe skPtches, the printivh· of the
invention of the patent in ~mit, an inYeni ion ptoYid
ing fot the restoration and maintenanC<' of lateral
stability, and giving birth to the art of hnman flight
in machines hPavier than air.
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rnderstanding that the <l_UeRtimt <lt>~ in~~]
me to vnt th<:> lllatter in ('OllllllOn parlam·P, I lulVP
an>iued quoting from th<:> specification, hut if tlw
speriti('atinn lw 1·C'f<'lTed to, it will be fouml to set
for·th t lw same matter with greater fu llll<:'RS am1,
pethaps, scientific accuracy.
( 32)

Q. 6. I will now ask you to tepeat the mattet
in the h1uguage of the specification of the patent in
suit. In doing this you need not go into any detailed desn·iption of the partieular methaui,..;m set
fm·th in exemp1ifying the iiwention, as I will a~k
about that mattet later.

A.

I quote:
(Page 1, line 9). "Our invention relate:-;
to that elass of flying machines in which th<·
weight is sustained by the 1·eactions reRulting
when one or more aeroplanes m·e move(~
through the ait edgewise at a small angle of
incidence, either hy the application of me
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chani<'al powct or by th
force of gravity.

utilizati011 of the

"'l'he objects of our invention are io pro
Yicle means for maintainino· or re ·toring the
equilibrium Or lateral lJalaiH:E:' Of the appara
tus, to proYide means for guiding the machine
both n•rti('ally and horizontally.''
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(Page 1, line 37). ''ln tlying ma<.:hine:-; of
the tharader to which this inreutiou relate~
the apparatu.' is ~upporteu in the ah· by rea
son of the eonta('t between the air and the
un<ler ~urface of one or more aeroplane~, the
<·outad Rul'fa('P being presented at a small
angh, of i11('idence to thp air·. 'l'he rPlatire
mon • nwnt~ of the air and aeroplane may he
d<,rir<'<l fl-olll tlw motion of' the air in the fm·m
of win<l blo\\·ing in the <lin·<"tion oppo:-;ite io
that in whi<"11 tlw apparatns is tt·ayeli11g ot
hy a <·omlJine<l <10\nnnn<l nn<l f'onnnd mm·<'
meut of th<• liJa('ltinP, a:-; in ~iart- ing fl'OJll au
<'l<>Y<tl<'<l po~ition m· h.'- <·oJnhimttion of tlte:-;c
iwo thing~, alHl i11 ritlH•J· <·a~P the• op<'l'aiinn
i~ that of <1 ~o~ning-IliH('l liJH', " ·hih• ]W\\·er ap
pliP<l Io tlw tll<:t('h inP to }Jl'O]Wl ii po~i ti vely
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fonnnd will cm1~P the air to ~11ppm·t the ma
chin(• in a Rimilcu mannpJ·. Iu Pith <.'r ea. e,
owing; to the Y:nying rollflitionR to he met
with, there are nnmerom; <liRtnthing forees
whi<"h tend to Rhift tlw mac·hinP hom tlw
poRition wlti<-h it shonlcl O<·(·npy to obtain thr
.IeRin•d ref:m ltR. It iR thp ('hipf object of our
inv<•lltion to prcwi(lP nH'anR fm· l'<'lll rciying- thiR
rl iffi c·nlt~r ."
(Page 3, line 75). ••rrurning- umy to the
pnrpos;e of this provision for moYing the lat
Pral marginR of tlw aProplane. in tlw manner
drscl'ibed, it Rhonld he pn~mised that owing
to yarious eonditions of wincl pressure and
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other cause::; the !Jolly of the mad1im· i::; apt 685
to become unbalanced laterally, one ide tend
ing to sink and the other side tenuing to rise,
the machine turning around its central longi
tudinal. axis. The provision whith we have
just described" (description of means is not
intended to be included in these quotations)
'enable· the operator to meet this difficulty
and presen· the lateral balance of the ma
chine. A Ruming that for ~onH' eauRe that
side of the machine whielllit'...' to the left of the
obReryer in Fig-:4. 1 mH1 :2 has sho\rn a tend
ency to thop UO\Yllwatd, a mor<:'llll'llt of the
cradle 18 to tlw rjght of ::-:ait1 tignre:s as here
inbefore nRsumeLl, will mon· the tateral mar 686
gins of the aeroplaneR in the llt<lnnPr a ltt'a(ly
dc->~cribed, Ro that the margins a d and c It "·ill
he inelinPd llO\rnward and rearwar<t all(l the
lateral margin u t and f y \Yill be inl·liued
upward awl rParward with rrspect to the nor
mal plaHPs of the hodit•s of the aeroplane:-;.
\Yith tlw parts of the Hut<·ltine in thi. position
it will he sePn that til · httetal maro·in. a, d
and e h present a larger angle of i nddeiH·e to
the resisting air, while the lateral margin:-;
on the other- si<le of thP maehine prer;ent a
smaller angle of incidence. 0\ring to th i~
fact, the side of the machi11P prPHenting the 687
larger angle of ineiclenC'e will tPnd to lift or
move upward, and thir-; upward moYPment will
restore the lateral balance of thP maehinP.
When the other ide of the machine ten(h; to
drop, a movement of the tradle 18 in the tt'
verse direc-tion will restore the ntathine to it~
normal lat<:>rnl eq uilibrium. Of eonrse, t1H~
same effeet will he prmlueP<l in tht' same way
in the case of a machine employing only a
single aeroplau<:>.
"In connection with the body of the ma
chine as thus operated we employ a vertical
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rmlue1· or tail :2:2, :-;o ,' upported n~ to tnl'n
c_u·ounu a \'ertic;:ll axi ."
( Page-±, line 10). ''It will be obHerrt>d in
this connection that tll <.:onstrudion i!" :-\Utll
that the l'U<lcler will al wa.vs be so tutnetl as
to pre~ent its re i ·ting-surf;H·e on that ~ide of
tht\ machine on which the lateral maq!;iul':l of
the aeroplanes present the least anglt> of re
sistan<·e. The reason of tlds ('On~trudion is
that when the lateral matgin~ of tlte aero
planes are Ro tutned in the manner hen•iu
lJeforP des<..Tilwd. as to present different mip;k:-\
of ineidPnet• to the <ltmosphe1·e tl1nt Rid l• pn•
Renting the hu·gp,·( c.mgJ<> of iuci<lPnee, al
though being lifted m· mort><l npwar<l in tiLe
manner already clesnihe<l, c1t tltt> R<llue time
meets 'rith an increase<l rr~i:-;tance to it~ for
ward motion, an<l i~, tllerefore, r<'tatdPu in it:-\
forward 111otion, ,,·hil<-' at the ~amr timt' the
other ~idP of thP maell i1w, pl'PRt•lltiug a
small<'I' angl(• or ilwi<kn<·P, llW<'tR \\·ith 1( RH
resistau<·<• to it~ fOI'\\'Cll'<lmotiou aml L<·nd~ to
move foJ •wm·ll mol'e ra1 i<lly than the J'ctar<led
Ride. Thi~ giYes tlw nuH·hine e:1 teudeney to
turn aronlHl itR W'rtical ax:i~, nnd this tend
ency if not properly met will not only ('hange
the direction of the front of the nw<·hinP, hut
will ulthnately permit one . ide tlwreof to
drop into a position vertically belm,- tlle other
Ride with the aetoplanes in vertical position,
thus tausing the machine to fall. The move
ment of the rudder hereinbefore described
preventR i hiR action sin(·e it exerts a retard
ing influenee on tbat side of the machine
which tPnds to move forward too rapidly and
keeps the machine wHh its front properly pre
Rente(l to the direction of flight and with its
body ptoperly halaneed around its central
longit11dinal axis.
'\Ye \Yish it to
1
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lw nntlel·HtO<Hl how •rer, ihat \YP <lo not limit
OllJ':c·l n's 1o the pm·tienlar <1r~.:(·l'ipt ion of tnd
<h'l" !-Wt fm·th, 1hP r:-;~rntial 1Jeiag: th<lt the
rucl<l<-'1" sha ll be n•J·ti<·aJ awl :-:lt ~lli ht> :-:o IHOYe<l
<1~ to preRent Hs r-P~·dHting--~·nu·f<t< '<"' 1)11 that side
of tlw maehine whi<"lt offPt. tit (' lc·n~t l"C8iRt
anrl' to the atmw;;plJPl'<\ ~o <t: ' tn <·c,unteraet
the tenclenr~- of the lll<H·h inc_. to t nrn a1·onnd a
YPrtical axi:;; wben thr hro :i(1P · tlH'l'<'of off<>t
flifferent re. iRtanerR to the air.''
Q. o. Ple<.uw, Jtnw, <lrR('ribr in a p;enel'al way
the c·onRhndion an<l nHHle of opPration of the sing;lP PXf'lnplif~·ing- mnc·hilH' Ret fol'th in the patent
in Rnit HR an exemplitieation of the invPntion tller(-'
in. Yon nrPd not go into minm· (letailR of con. trnc
tioll , llut may limit yom·.-plf to a gPnrtal dt-R<"rip
tion of tlw main fc>ntm·eR r·on<·PtlW<l in the r·m·rec
tion an<l mainh'THmc·p of la te1·aJ stability .
•\. :SP(1 Fig-. :3.
l incl i<"Hi PH tit<> top e:w1·oplane;
2 tlt<.> Iowrr ac>rophlll('; post.~ conn cting tltr two
arroplmws; 23 frnme pm·tR f'XtPnding to the rear
of the aeroplane; 22 th(-' \'(-'l'ti ·al rear 1·nclder piY
oted to t1wse rear frame partR; 29 forwardly ex
tending frame parts, a1Hl 34 tltp hotir.ontal ftont
rudder carried by the fonranlly extending frame
partR.

'rhe OJWtator disposes hhn. elf on the lower aero
plane, and jn the exemplification it i. designed that
he shal1 lie tlwreon in "belly-buster'' style. Hopes
38 on rollers 39 and 37 serve in angularly adjust
ing the front rudder to regulate the a cent anu
descent of the machine, the adjustment being made
by the operator who gra ps and turns the roJler 37.
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Turn now to Fig·. 1, whi<·h i~ a per,'Pf'<·1 in· YiPw
of the ma('hine, viewed f1·om n<'al'ly in f1·ont. 1'hP
corners a. b c d and e f fJ h of the ~wroplnm':-;. \YlJ ieh
are of sufficiently flexible <·onstrndion, tan be
raised and lowered to give twist. to th<.> aeroplane
so as to intrease or dPerease tlt<:' angleR of int·iuence
of the lateral margin~ of the planes r elative to the
bodies of the planes.

18 indicates a cradle straddling a portion of the
body of thP r<~('nmbent operator; 15 ropes extend
ing from th i~-> ('l'adle sidewise and around pulleys
and conne<-tecl to the lateral margins of the plane
in such manner, not ue(·e~sary particularly to de
scribe, that moYenwnt of thP cradle in one direc
tion will inrreaH<.> th<' anglP of incidence of the lat
eral margin:-; at mw side of the planes, while de
c·reasing the angle of incidence of the lateral mar
gins at the other side of the plaiw~->, a movement of
the <·1·adle in the opposite direction p1·o<ln1·i np; an
opposit<.> Pffrf'l npou tlH' I'(\ p<>din• t'lHl~ of lhP
plam\'. 19 ind i<·at<·~ a ropp extending from ~->itlp to
. ide of the lllH('hine aiHl eonuetted with tlw later·al
margins of tlw two plane" in such mamwt that this
rope will ._,hift Pnu wise in one direction or the
other as the lateral margins arr flexed to alter their
relatin~ angle~ of incidenee, and ::?7 are ropes <·on
nected with the vertical rear rudder 22 and rope 19
in such manner that as the lateral margins are ad
ju ted to Yarying angles of incidence, ropes 19 and
27 cause the rear vertical rudder to swing to one
side or the other upon its vertical axis, and the
direction of the actions is such that the rudder will
be so adjusted as to present to the wind that side
nearest the ~i<1e of the aeroplane having the smaller

ang-le of incidence and therefore offering the lea~t
re istance to the advance of the side of the rna hine
tlu·ough the air.
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The operation may he briefly de. cl'ilwd a. fol
lows, rPfcrring to Fig·. 1.
Assunw the machine to he ftying forward, with
everything lovely. .X ow, ftom ~OIIlt> <·nuRc, of which
I understand there may be a hnuclrPd a minute in
flying, tlw Ride of the mad1ine at tlw left in the pic
ture start to drop. If this keeps on, it uwanR <leath
and de truction. Tlu~ operator ~hift~ the cradl
698
and causes the lateral marginR at tlw (hopping side
to take on an inereaRed ang;le of in('iden('e while
those at the oppoRite Rid e of tla-' plane take on a
les ened angle of incidcn(·c. 'l he in('reas d angle of
incidence at the dropping· side would ordinarily
bring about an incrPa. (•d lifting PffcC't at tlw drop 
ping side and put nw ma<·him~ ou an en•n keel
again. But this increa:-;e iu tltP angle of incidenceat the dropping ide has increa~ed the resi~tan('f'
to the forward achanee of that side, 'IYhile the les
sened angle of incidence at the opposite side has
les ened the re ista.nce to that side, the result being 699
that the dropped side is retarded in it.· advanc
while the opposite side advances a.t g·reater speed
and, owing· to this greater speed, gives to that side
a superior lifting effect, notwithstanding that side
has the least angle of resistance. The machine
starts to turn on a vertical axis, and, if this matter
keeps up, the attempt to correct careening will have
made the matter worse, and the machine will tip
up and fall. But at the same time the non-dropping
side is adjusted to lessened angle of incidence, and
1
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tered throughout the :;;peci:ficatjon of tlu) pateut in
uit val'iom; sugge. tions of possible modification.
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Q. 7. In vjew of the fact that the :pecHication
of the patent in suit i" rather extended, I ask that
you TdlJ here quot e on the record the !';uggestions
found in the patent in .'Uit and tefrued to in the
final clause of yom· just pre ·eding answer.
A. ( 1) The ptopulsion of the maehine may
be i·eacli.ly effr ted "either by the application of
mechanical po\\·er or by the utilization of tl1e force
of graYi t y." (Page 1, line 13.)
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(2) Fig. 1 i de cribed as showh1g "an appa
ratu. embodyino· our invention in one form." ( Pag·c·
1, line 30.)
(3) All the drawings are aid to show "an ap
pa1·atu~ embodying; our invention in one fmm .''
(Page 1 line 66.)
( ! ) They fir t describe "the prefened mode of
con..tructing the aeroplanes." ( Page 1, line 90.)
( 3) "\Vhen two aeroplanes are employed, as
in the construction illustrated." (Page 2, line rn.)
( 6) As to the construction of the aeroplanes
it is said that "·we have shown one form of the con
nection 'i\'bich may be used." (Page 2, line 28.)

( 7)
Regarding the rnpe for operating the
adjustable side portions of the planes it is stated
"It will be understood, however, that rope 15 may
be manipulated in any suitable manner." (Page 2,
line 75.)

/"OS
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Hep;arding the ~pef·ifi<· eonstruction of the
adjustable lateral portion._ of the aeroplane it i
said that "vYe prefer tlli::; <·onRtl·uction" and ''" 'e
wish it to he understood, however, that our inven
tion is not limited to this partieular con. truction.''
(Page 3, line 30, and line 3~. )

( >)

(D) "Although we prefer to "' o conRtruct the
apparatuR that the movement. of the lateral mar
O'ins on the opposite sideR of the machine are eq ual
in extent and oppo. ite in direction, yet our iuYeH
tion iR not limited to a construction produeing· thi.
result. " (Pag·e 3, line 64.)
(10 ) After describing· the act ion of the inven
tion in connection 'dth a biplane it is Rtated "Of
course, the same effect will be produced in the same
way in the case of a. machine employing only a Riu
O'le aeroplane." (I age 3, lin 113.)
(11) Regarding the vertical rudder, it i.
ta.ted "VVe do not limit ourselves to the particular
description of rudder. set forth." (Page 4, line 54. )
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(12) "Aeroplane" is deRn·ih('<l as flat or other
wise, that is to say, "substantially flat." (Pag-e 3,
lines 51 and 57- . )

(13) Regarding adjusting the lateral portions
by flexibly twisting the main planes, it is said "We
prefer the construction illustrated," (page 5, line
69), but "our invention is not limited to this form
of construction." (Page 5, line 74.)

"vVe do not wish to be understooo a
limiting ourselves strictly to the precise details of
(14)
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on~ttudion hPrrinhrfon• de l'ibed and . hown in
the accompanying dr<1wings, as it is obvious that
the e details may be modified without departing
from the principles of our invention." (Page 5,
line 63.)
Q.
l nderstanding the <·onstruction and
mode of operation of defendants' machine to be
uch as shown in "Complainant's Exhiuit, Drawing
Defendants, )lachine,'' and the photograph, "Com
plainant'.
Exhibit, DefeJHlants' )lachine in
Flight," an<l as testified to by the 'ldtuess~ )Ir. \\~.
J. Hammer, or a. :;mming thr c·ouRttnction and mocle
of oprratio11 to be . nth as tlm:;.; tli~rlosed, plea~e
tatp, fit~t, whether m· not :vuu uudel'stan<l tlw
same, and, seromlly, in f·ase you do under:tand tllP
matter, eompa1·e 8U('b (·onsh-uction and modp of
opetation with the patent in ~nit, particulady a~
umHuuized in clai lllH 7 1-t aud 15 thcteof, anti
give your condusionH as to wh etltc>r or not tlw de
fendants' ma(·hine emho(lieH tlw subje< t matter of
the inYention of thP patent in :-mit a.' summarized
in those daims.

A. (1) I belieVE that I U}}(lerstand tlw c·ontru<:tion and mode of operation of defendant./ mac·hine as disclosed in the exhihitR and testimony re
fenrJ to in the qu tion.
::1

The ae1·oplanes A anu _\.', united by Ya
rious vertical posts, constitute a biplane such as is
et forth in the exemplification of the patent in
suit. 'l'he forwardly reaching frame parts S and S'
and T and T', anu the horizontal front rudder D
pivoted on a horizontal axis in this front frame
(2)
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"·m·k, app<·m·~ to he:l\'<' pr<•ci:Ply tllP fmwtion of the
cone~ponding patts in the C'xemplifieation of the'
patC'nt set fotth in the uit.
(3) ':Che operator, on hi~ seat K, oceupieR the
same location as in the exemplification of the pat
ent in suit, namely, on the lo,Yer one of the main
planes. 'rhe roeking 'upport F and the connedioiJ
G to the horizontal front rudder have tlw ~am(•
function as that of the parts eonnerted with tlw
horizontal rudder in the exemplification of tb(' pat
ent, namely, to permit the operator to nuy the
angle of ineidencr of the front horizontal nuld<>t.
The vertkal I'ear rudder I, with itf-\ tontrolling
topes H and H' running through the hollow bar:
of the rearwardl~, extending rudder frame haY<> thr
ftndions of corresponding path; in the exrmpli 
fi<-nt ion of tllP patent in . nit, namely, to provid e
an <Hljnstahlr vertical rear rnddet, and to proYide
fi<'xilJlP <·onnertions therefrom to with in ihP <·on
trolling l'('<.H"h of the oprratot fol' the purpo~P of
adjnRtillg tht• 1·udcler, the operator, in defendant '
ma(·hine, opPtating this Yertieal t~ar rudder h.v
tutning the hand IYhe l E on wllith are wound the
ropes lPadiiJg to the ,.e1·tical J·e..u · ruddet.
(-!) The so-ea]]ed ailetons ~ anu B' ate di:-;
posed at the side rxtremitics of the machine and are
flexibly c·onneete(l, hy hinging, to the general aero
plane . . trudure o that thes(:' ailerons may be ad
ju~ted to different angles of inc-idence relative to
eac·h otlwr and to the hodieR of the main aetophmPR
and have' the same function aR the adjustable mar
ginal portions of the aeroplane in tlw c·xPmplifiea
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tion of thf' patent iu Rnit, nm1wly, ID <Hljn~l i lte
ang-le of inf'i<leiH·e at the oppo;.;ite :-4i<le~ of tlH• ma
chine in m·<lPl' to hrinp; abont <·onl'<·iiou of Jatetal
balance.
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Th e hing<·<1 (·lwil'-;l]'lll~ L Hlld r;, ('011:-ltitntp a
yoke ~ttaddliug a portion of tiH' opt>I·atot'R hody
and ~<'rYing-, like the> <T<ullP in tlw Pxen1plifi('atiou
of tlw patPnt in .·uit, lo lH'l'mit thp OJ)('tatnr, hy
sicle"'i. e bodily movement, to make adju. tments of
the latPral pol'hon" employed in Yarying the angle.
of inehlelH·e at tlte ~ides of the machine. The rope

I and :\I' and P, c·onnef'ting the flexible marg·inal
portion!'! into a genen1l ::r~tem with the operator'.
idewi~e Rhifting chail'-m·m~, p<>rform as do the cor
responding ropeR in the exempl ification of the pat
ent in ~mit in that \\·hen the oper·ator tips one of
the flexible marginal portion.: tilrough a given
ano'le, to alter itR nngl<> of iw::i<leu('e, ltP tip;· the
oppo ite Ri<lP pottion thtougll a ·irnilar but oppo
site angle.

Claim T of the patent in ~mit I'Pad':
''7. In a flying-machinP, tbe combination,
with an aer·oplane, and mean~ for . imultan
eously moving the lateral portions tllereof
into different angular telations to the normal
plane of tile bo<ly of the aeroplaue and to each
other, so as to present to the atmosphel'e dif
ferent auglr. of incidenc·e, of a vc1·tical rnd
(ler, and means wher<~by Haid I'ndder is eam;ed
to present to the wind that side thereof near
est the side of the aeroplane haYing the
smaller angle of incident·e and offering· the
least resistance to the atmo~phere, substan
tially as desnibed."
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( (i) Defendant ' machine i., in my opinion,
fully tesponsive to tl1e abov<.· quoted daim, in ~pirit
and in terms.
(7) In detailR of eom~truetion, tldelHlant:-;'
machine differR, at many point., from tlw ~ing-le ex
emplifying machine set forth in tht' patent i11 f-init
a:-; exemplifying tlw iln-ention, bnt thi. i. not to be
won<..lC'l'<'<l at. 'rhe first exemplification of an: g-i\"en
invention iR always liable to be departed from by
~mhfo::Pquent constructors working various <·haug-c
of details into the tructure as experience is g-ath
eted, and the inventors of the patent in, uit deal"ly
contemplated this, as at several points in tlJe Rpeei
fication they refer to the drawings as il1ustrating
the inn-'ntiou ill one form, and it is alRo Rtated that:
''we do not wif:lh to he mHlerstood a~ limiting
onrR<'ln·s stl·idl~· to the p1·(•ei. e details of con
:trnrtimt he·reinlwforp <l<'R<·rihe<l an<l shown
in the H('('Ompanying- (h•awing., aR it is ob
vious that thes~ detailR may he modified with
out departing- from the pl'in<·iple of our in
Yention."
( ) The "aeroplane" of the claim is found, in
rlefendants' machine, in either of the two aeroplane:-;
_\ or .\.' or in both of them taken together. ThP
"lateral portions thert'of," to be moved into differ
ent angular relationR to the normal plane of the
body of tlw aeroplane and to each other, so as to
preRent to tlH' atmospherE' diffPrent angle. of inci
dent<', a1·e fonwl in the lat<~J·al pottionR of aileronR
B and B' in defendants' macldnP, the very purpose
and int<>ntion of which is to pPrmit of adjustment~

of the lat ral portion · of the aeroplaite in the angular manner stated.
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The "mean~ for imultaneously mo-ving the lat
eral portions" in defendants' machine, i found in
the wh·e. or ropPs )I and ::\f' and P. and the strad
dling , eat-arms L of the operator's chair, and the
functional rt':sult of the action of these means is
precisely a~ recited in the claim.
The "vertil'al rudder" of thf' claim iR found in
the YerticaJ rudder I of defendants' machine, piv
oted on a -vettical axiR, aR i11 thP patent.
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The "means whereby said ru(lder iR ran. ed to
present to the wind that side thereof nearest the
. ide of the aeroplane having the smaller angle of
incidence and offering the least resistance to the
atmoRpherr," is found, in drf<:>ndant.' machine, in
th<:> rop<:>s or wires R and H' and the handwheel E
by mean. of whid1 the operator moves tho. e ropes
and adjustR the rudder on itR Yertical axi. to bring
about the stated results.
( 9) Defendants' marhin<:> iR, therefore, seen to
embody substantially the same <'lements, arranged
in substantially thp samP telation hip and adapted
to b operated in substantially the same manner, to
brino· about precisely the same result as recited
in the claim, and, in my opinion, defendants' ma
chine embodies the subject matter of the seventh
claim in question.

(10) I have heretofore, in thi answ r, re
ferred to the fact that, in comparing defendants'
machine with the single exemplifying machine set
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forth in the pat( nt in Ruit, nnmeronR di ffrrence~ in
details of construction prr~enterl. themRelYe8. None
of the. e differences are, in my opinion, of any ma
teriality in differentiating defendants' machine
away from the invention et forth in tlle patent in
suit and particularly referred to in rla im 7, \Yhich
has just been considered. I wjll now take up for
conRideration such of the8e details as appear to be
\Yortll.- of eli ·cu. sion.

(11) It is to be ob:erYed that tlw claim calls
for "an aeroplane;" the last syllable of this \Yord
725 suggests flatn es , and as the aeroplanes of defend
ants' biplane are not flat, but curved, some meri
torious distinction might be thought to exist. But
any such meritorious distinction, as differentiating
defendants' structure away from the claim, mani
festly disappears in Yiew of the fact that even in
the most recent flying-machine art the so-called
aeroplanes are in most all ca e curved in tead of
flat; and in view of the further fact that defend
ants' machine is referred to in the popular and
technical prints as a "biplane" notwithstanding
the fact that its two planes are curved instead of
726 flat; and in view of the further fact that the patent
in suit state·, regarding the term "aeroplane," that
"by this term we 'i\'ish to be un ier.. tood as inclucl·
ing any suitable supporting surface \Yhich nor
mally is substantially flat," this definition clearly
comprehending curved depa.rtures from true flat
ness; and by the further fact that in the drawing
of the patent in suit, Fig. 3 sho·ws both planes as
being curved with their convexities uppermost.
Furthermore, while curved planes are Yery com
mon in flying machines, when it comes to figuring
the angle of incidence, the angle is figured from a
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straig·ht line or dead fiat urfar repre~enting the
chord of the curve of the curved plane.
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In the aeroplanes of the patent in suit
the ron truction is such that they are flexible
enough to permit of twisting so that the lateral
portions may be put to various angles, while in
defendants' machine the flexibility of the main
planes is not depended upon, but, on the other
hand, the ailerons, forming the adjustable lateral
portions, are pivoted to posts connected 'Yi th the
aeroplane. This introduces no difference what
ever in performance or function, for defendants' 728
wings or tips or balancing rudders or ailerons, call
them ·w hat you may, are adjunctive to th e aero
plane for precisely the action and results of the
wings or tips or balancing rudder of the patent in
uit, disposed at the sides of the aeroplan(\, and
imilarly adjustable to all kind and deg-ree. of
angle.- and for the same purpose. Th y are angu
larly adju. table lateral portions of the aeroplane.
(12)

In defendants' machine, though it is not
so shown in "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing
Defendants' Machine," I understand the1·e is a
motor and propeller for advancing the maehine
through the air, while in the exemplifying drawing
in the patent no motor is shown. This fact, in my
opinion, cuts no figure, for defendants' machine
would be responsive to claim 7 regardless of
whether it was or was not provided with an engine
and propeller. The specification of the patent in
suit states that the machine may be advanced
"either by the application of mechanical power or
(13)
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hy thP utilir.ation of the force of gravity." The
drawing of the machine in the patent does not hap
pen to include the mechanical power -referred to.
Looking at a gravity-driven machine as represent
ing one clasR, and a power-driven machine as rep
resenting another class, it is to be ob erved that
the invention of the patent in suit is said to relate
to flying machines of either class, the mechanically
driven class being the first one mentioned.

(lJ) In the patent in suit the ropes for ad
justing the Yertical rear rudder are connected with
731 the rope employed in adjusting the lateral por
tions of tlw aeroplane so that the lateral portions
and the 1·udder automatically move in harmony,
the movements of all the parts being derived from
the siclewiR(' movement of the operator's body, as
effecting thP movements of the cradlE', while in de
fendants' machine the movements of tlw lat0ral por
tions of tl1P aeroplane are brought about by the
movement of the operator's body in effecting the
movements of the cradle or chair-arms, the move
ments of the rear vertical rudder being brought
about by the movement of another portion of the
732 operator's body, his hand, in effecting the turning
of the handwheel E. It is thus s en that, while
there is no direct connection between the ropes con
trolling the vertical rudder and the ropes controll
ing the lateral portions of the aeroplane, there is
neverthele. s a connection rendering possible pre
cisely the same relative adjustment and precisely
the same results, and the fact that the ropes are
disconnected from each other merely renders it
possible to make the adjustments simultaneously
or dis-simultaneously, as the operator may desire.

Furthermore, the ~1wdfieation Rtate: that rope 13
"may be manipulated in any suitable manner.''
(15) Briefly, the differences \Yllich haYe been
noted between the exemplifying machine set forth
in the patent, and defendants' machin e, are of a
character quite immaterial in effecting any differ
ent iation between claim 7 and defendants' machine,
and nothing is seen about the defendantH' machine
to negative its responsi.Yenes .. to the claim in or
ganization, moue of operation, and rr~ult, and tlw
patent in suit expre~~ly stn te~ the PXPmplifying
drawingH shO\Y the iuYPntion in one fonn.
(Hi)
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Claim 1! of the patent in ·uit read:-;:
''A flying machine comprising- Ruperposed

c-onnec-ted aeroplanes, means for moving- the
oppositP latera l portions of said aeroplant ~
to <1iffprent ang-leR to the normal plane then•
of, a YPrtieal rudder, mean for moving Raid
Yrrtical rudder towar<l that side of the ma
ehine prrsenting· the Rmaller angle of inei
dencr and the least re"' istanee to the atmo~
phere, and a horizontal rudder provided with
mean for pre enting its upper or under sur
face to the resistance of the atmosphere, sub
stantially as described."
(17) In view of my diRcu sion of daim 7 I
know of nothing in conn ction with this fourternth
claim calling for remark, except as to the final Ple
ment "a horizontal rudder provided with means for
presenting its upper or under ~nrfacc to the resist
ance of the atmosphere." This horizontal rudde1·
is the rudder 3J of the patent dra\Yings and it is
adjustable up and down so as to present selective
angles of incidence, positive or negative, to the at
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mosphere . o as to cam; the machine to riRe or de
scend as it advan ·es, and I have deseribed the
mechanism by means of which the operator may
make the desired adjustments from time to time
from his position on the lower aeroplane. In de
fendants' machine this horizontal rudder is found
at 0, 0' in "Complainant'~ Exhibit, Drawing of
Defendant ' ~lachine." It rocks on a ltol'izontal
axis and is adjusted by the operator from his posi
tion on the lower aeroplane by manipulating tlle
rudder thr·ough the medium of hand\-rheel E, l'Ock
ing-bar F and rod G.
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The operation and performance i precisely as
in the patent in suit and none of the differences in
the details of construction \Yould appear to be of
any materiality whateYer in differentiating defenu
ant.' machine away fl'om daim 14 of the patent in
uit. For in tance, in the patent the rudder 34 is
of a single construction, while in defendant ' ma
chine it is double, having an upper member C and
a lower member 0'. The double construction does
not at all negative the stated performance in pre
senting upper or under surfaces to the atmosphere.

738
In the patent this horizontal rudder is adjusted
by the operator through the medium of a roller and
ropes, while in defendants' machine the operator
adjusts the rudder by moving the rod G endwise.
The general performance, that of altering the angu
lar incidence of the horizontal rudder, is precisely
the same in each case.
(18) The defendants' machine, therefore, is
clearly responsive to the fourteenth claim in suit.

Pr·irna Pacic Deposition of James lV. See
(19)
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Claim 15 in suit reads:
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'A flying machine compri ing supetposed
connected aeroplanes, means for moving the
opposite lateral portions of said aeroplan
to different angles to the normal planes there
of, a vertical rudder, means for moving aid
vertical rudder toward that Ai(le of the ma 
chine presenting the smaller angle of inci
dence and the least resistance to the a tmo. 
phere, and a horizontal rudder provided with
means for presenting its upper or under sur
face to the resistance of the atmosphere, aid
vertical rudder being located at the rear of
the machine and said horizontal rudder at the 740
front of the machine, substantially as de
scribed."

(20) This fifteenth claim calls for little re
mark on my part in view of the consideration which
· has been given to claims 7 and 14, for the fifteenth
claim simply adds to claim 14 the recitation hat
the vertical rudder shall be at the rear and the hori
zontal rudder at the front of the machine. In de
fendants' machine the vertical rudder I is at the
rear of the machine, and the horizontal rudder C, C'
is at the front of the machine.
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(21) Briefly, and for the reasons given, I am
of the opinion that defendants' machine is fully
responsive, in spirit and in terms, to the seventh
fourteenth and fifteenth claims of the patent in
suit.
rrhe further taking of Mr. See's deposition
is, by agreement of counsel, at this point post
poned till after the completion of the deposi
tion of lVlr. Hammer.
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The foregoing pa1·t of the d('position of :.\Ir.
See having been taken during- the 20th, 21st
and 23rd of January, 1911, the same i. now
resumed this 30th day of January, 1911.
Q. 9. Yon will also compare defendants' ma
chine, under the aRsumption stated in Q. S, with
claim 3 of the patent in suit, as you understand the
claim.

A. Claim 3 of the patent in suit reads:
743

"3. In a flying machine, a normally flat
aeroplane having lateral marginal portions
capable of moYement to different positions
above or below the normal plane of the body
of the aeroplane, such movement being about
an axis tran verse to the line of flight, where
by saifl lateral marginal portions may be
moved to <liffPrent angles telatiYely to the
normal plam' of the body of the aeroplane,
and ah:o to <liffeJ'C''llt ang1Ps I·elath·c>ly to each
othPr, HO as to pr('. ent to tlw atmo . . plwrr dif
ferent angles of inc·idenee, and mean. for
simultaneouRly imparting such moYernent to
said lateral marginal portions, substantially
as described."
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In view of the consideration which has been
given to othrr claims in suit in comparing them
with defendants' machine, the present claim would
appear to call for no discus ion on my part, fur
ther than to state that in defendants' machine I
find the lateral marginal portions of the aeroplane,
the so-called ailerons of defendants' machine, to be
capable of and manifestly intended to be employed
in taking the movements recited in the claim, and
in conjunction \vith these lateral marginal por
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ti n I find rope and yoke connectionR adapted to
transmit the tated movements to these lateral mar
ginal portions simultaneously. In my opinion de
fendant.' machine embodies the ubject-matter of
this third claim.
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Direct examination clo~ed.
Cro:s-examination by )fr. Xrwell.
XQ. 10. You are the same James ,V. See who
executed an affidavit in behalf of complainant and
which wa. embodied in the record on the motion
for preliminary injunction in this case?
A.

746

Yes.

XQ. 11. You statrd in answe1· to Q. 2 of your
dirert examination that you had witnesRoo a num
ber of flying machine. and "investio·ated thPir
mechanism and hav-e had . prcial flying done under
my own . npPrvision for purpose~ of obRervation."
Plea. e tate what those machines were and what
((special fiying" you had done with them.
A. The machines were all machines of The
Wright Company. I witnessed four exhibition
flights in Chicago, made by Brookins. Later, The
Wright Company placed a 1Yright machine and
aviator at my disposal at their aviation field near
Dayton. I went there, with one friend, and found
the aviator, Ur. Coffin, who informed me that he
had telephonic instructions to show up things and
do anything I . said. I got onto the machine and
spent sometime investigating its construction and
putting it through its paces, the machine being in
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the hangar at the time. vVe then ran the machine
out of the hangar and Mr. Coffin a ked me to take
a flight. I most respectfully declined. I then gave
)lr. Coffin his orders to fly low, and as slow as he
could, and in the directions I indicated and to re
peat evolutions on signal from me, and to abstain
from cutting up any monkeyshine., as we were
alone and a good ways from a hospital. Mr. Coffin
did just what I told him to do, all except the ab
staining par-t. I believe the evolutions called for
and which the aviator produced we1·e such as to
give me about as fair a notion of things as could
·well be gotten by an observer on the ground. The
flying was none of it particularly low, though none
of it was specially high. The lowest, in evolutions
after starting and before landing, was probably
thirty feet and the highest was perhaps three hun
dred feet.
In addition to the e bvo 'Yrio·ht machine , I
have seen other " ' right machines, and have worked
their control parts, and I have also investigated a
large sized model of the 'Vright machine, having a
~pread of about seven feet. This model did not fly,
and was not intended to, though its propellers were
driven by a motor.
XQ. 12. All these machines which you saw
fly were machines of the present day type of Wright
machines, were they?
A. They were machines following the patent in
suit, but embodying what I understand to be the
latest developments of construction by The Wright
Company. The model which I have referred to did
not, however, embody the latest details.
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XQ. 13. Were any of those machines which
you aw fly so constructed that the rear vertical
rudder could not be moved by the aviator in flight
without warping the planes?
A. \Vithout answerino· this question directl~-,
I will say that the control movements, as related to
the warping and the vertical rudder, were o con
nected that warping could not be done without ef
fecting coincidently a movement of the vertical
rudder, while provision was also made by means of
which the vertical rudder could be moved inde
pendent of the warping. In other words, when
warping was done, it produced coincidently a move
ment of the vertical rudder, and then an exces~
movement could be given to the vertical rudder, all
being done by the aviator's one hand.
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XQ. 14. About how many degrees was the ver
tical rudder necessarily moved when the planes
were warped?
A. I can make no satisfactory statement re
garding that matter, as I did not memorize the ob
served angles. My present recollection is that the
753
maximum movement which could be given to the
vertical rudder was about forty-five degrees to the
longitudinal axis of the machine, this including the
excess rudder movement. The warping was accom
panied by a rudder movement considerably less
than this.
XQ. 15. Could the planes be warped without
moving the rear rudder at all?
. A.

No.
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XQ. 16. In other 'yords, warping the plane
unavoidably moved the rear rudder a small amount,
but the rudder could be turned by the aviator a
large amount in exce s of that and without further
warping the planes?
A. As I understand your tatement, I would
say it is correct, except that I would substituh' the
word intentionally for "unavoidably."

755

XQ. 17. Tllen the rear Yertical rudder could
not be moYed at all without warping; the ''"in~R to
some extent'?
A.

That's wrong.

XQ. 18. In those machineR which you , aw fl~· ,
the rear vertical rudder could be moved as far as
the operator deRired, without warping the wing-~.
I that correct?
A. YeR, within tlle range of action of the
rudder.
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XQ. 19. This was so in the machine you saw
fly under your direction?
A.

Ye.

XQ. 20. Did you ever ee a rna hine fly con
tructed in accordance with the construction illus
trated in the drawings of the patent in suit?
A. As to general principles of construction,
yes, but as to details of construction, no.
XQ. 21. Did you ever see a machine fly in
which the planes could be warped, and in which
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the rear yertieal rudder was conn cted up so that
the plane could not be warped without turning the
rear rudder and the rear rudder could not be turned
without warping the planes?
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A. The only machines I have seen fly were the
Wright machines I have mentioned, and these ma
chines respond to the fi1·st statem nt of your ques
tion, but not to the second statement, for I have ex
plained that the rear rudder, while always moY
ing when warping wa. done, could be moved with
out the warping.

758
XQ. 22. Shall we under tand that, when you
or I speak of the ''right" or the ''left" side of the
machine, we mean the sides at the right Ol' left of
the aviator?
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 23. vVhen an aeroplane i.' moving through
till air, the rush of air again t the aviator or the
machine is precisely opposite to the true course of
the machine through the air, no matter in what
dir ction the machine may be moving. That is cor
rect, isn't it?
A. I should say that is corre t, understanding,
of course, that still air is not the kind of stuff that
aviators fly in.
XQ. 24. The apparent change of air rush
caused by the machine in flight striking a cross
current of air, causes the direction of the rush of
air to change somewhat at the instant the change
strikes the machine, but the original air rush
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again t the machine re-occurs . oon ther after. I
that correct?
A. You are getting into deep water, or into
deep air rather, and before I attempt to answer
the question with any degree of fullness and sati 
faction, I think I would need to ask you about a
do.zen questions along the line of explaining your
present question. But I will say, in a general way,
that as I understand your question, the aviator
going straightahead in still air, if such a thing
were possible, would meet a blast in his face, and
if he would cross a blast of air from the left, he
would get an extra blast on his left ear, which
latter blast 'Yould cease when he got past this side
bla 't of air.
XQ. 25. \.nd then the original air rush (cli
rPet ly opposite to his true course to the air) would
re-occur'?
\..
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Hardly that, for it would not have ceased.

XQ. 26. The machine would yield to and be
carried along in this blast or new current if it con
tinued, wouldn't it?
A. Possibly, though aeroplanes, unlike boats,
have hardly any side resistance.
XQ. 27. Now isn't it a fact that when a eros 
current is met, the machine, after it enters it, does
yield and is carried along with it?
A. I should say that is so to some extent, if
not corrected for.
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XQ . 2 . This would he much like the principle
of a . teamer Rtrikino· and entering the Gulf . tream,
for example-the steamer would be carried along
by the Gulf Rtream after it entere l it and the ap
par ent rush of water tmYard it woul<l be directly
opposite to itR true eonrse tlu·ongh the water, no
matter in what direction lt wrre Rteaming. IR t hat
correct?

763

A. I don't kno\Y, for the que. tion i. not dear
to me, and I suggest a reframing of it.
XQ. 29. Yielding of an aeroplane to such a
cross-current is comparable to the yielding of a
boat when it enters a crosR-stream in the water, for
instance, the Gulf stream, is it not?

764

A. Still it's not clear. Are you thinking of a
ferry boat crossing a running . tream, or something
different from that'?

XQ. 30. Well, take a ferry boat or other
team r croRRing the ocean and running into the
Gulf stream.

A.

I don't know enough about the Gulf stream

to talk about it. I have been on a steamer on the
ocean and know that the steamer is at times sub
ject to wind directly against the side of the veRsel,
tendin g to blow it out of its course.
X Q. 31. V\ren, we will assume a steamer sail
ing through still air. The apparent rush of air is
directly opposite to the course of the steamer which
ever way it is headed. I a m correct so far, am 1
not?
A.

That is r ight.

765
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XQ. 32. Now, suppo. ing the, teamer i~ sailing
due north and it strik s a current of air from the
true northea t, the apparent rush of air upon the
steamer will not be true northeast, but will be more
toward the north, and the fa. ter the steamer goes
the more toward the north will the wind see·m to
come. That is correct, isn't it?
A. Owing to the northward motion of tlw ves
sel, you meet an apparent southward-bound wind
of certain intensity, dependent on the vcs. el's
speed. The real wind from the northeast hits you
with certain intensity. The mean direction of the
apparent wind will be a resultant of these two
things, as measured by relati\e intensity and will
lie in the direction, away from the neutral, toward
the direction of greatest intensity.

XQ. 33. Thm~, if you assume the steamer trav
eling ten miles an hour and the northeast wind
blowing ten mile. an hour, the apparent wind will
strike the steamer as though it came from a point
half-way between the northeast and north?

768

A. I think that's right, but I could not tell you
what the intensity would be in the resulting direc
tion, though it could be ascertained by proper cal
culation, as by plotting a parallelogram of forces.

XQ. 34. And assuming the true wind remained
the same, that is, from the true northeast, the faster
the steamer sailed, the more toward the north
would be the air rush upon it. That's correct, isn't
it?

A.

'The ques6on is not clear.
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'Vhat i ~ not clear allvut it'?
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A. The exact meaning of the question.
XQ. 36. Well, the faster the steamer goes, the
nearer north will the resultant wind, or apparent
rush of air towar? it, be. IR that correct'?
A. 'rhe faster the steamer goes, the more in
ten. e the apparent head-wind, and the further west
ward would swerve the line of resultant apparent
wind.
XQ. 37. That iR what I meant to convey, that
the re. ultant apparent rush of air woulrl be a re
·ultant of the. e two forces, assuming that the
teamer did not }'ield.
Now, assuming-, instead of a teamer, an aeJ·o
plane. ailing in "till air due north by compass, and
a uming it to strike and run into a current of air
blowing from the trne northeast. A the aeroplane
struck the current, the blast \vould apparently be
from a direction a resultant of its motion toward
the north and the motion of the wind from the
northea t. Is that correct so far?
A. First, to go back to the steamer, apparent
direction or resultant direction of wind is one
thing, and the effect on the steamer is another
thing, for as the steamer has much side resistance
and comparatively small bow and stern resistance,
a unit of intensity of wind on the side of the vessel
would have a diffetent effect from the unit of wind
on the bow or the stern.
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Il1 the rase of the aeroplane th~re is little sidP
resistanre and n1uch how resistance, as represented
mainly by the inclined planes. In still air, were
this possible, the wind the aviator faceR iR an ap
parent wind, while the wind from the quarter, the
wind fr01n the northeast in your caRe, would be a
real wind, and I think the resulting S<-'nRation of
win<l would be from nor-nor-east. The effe<·t of
the rca l nortlwaRt winrl on the aproplanf' "-onld
have to be figured out scientifically.

XQ. 38. A\nd if the aeroplane were traveling
three ti1nes as fast, for example, the resulting sen
sation of wind would be still n1ore toward tlH'
north, that is, from between north and nor-nor-east.
That is correct, is it not, assuming, of course, that
the northeast wind has not changed its true speed'!
A. I think that is correct, but I could not say
that the sensation would be in proportion to the
speed.
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XQ. 39. The aeroplane would also yield to the
impulse from the northeast and be carried along
somewhat to the west of a true northerly course,
wouldn't it?
A. I think so, in some degree. In this <·onnec·
tion I ought to call attention to the fact that one'R
mind is apt to get a triflle tangled up in thinking
of the speed of an aeroplane. An ordinary land
lubber would ronsider the matter in the sense of
distance measured on the earth in a unit of time,
while I believe the scientifir aeroplanists think of it
entirely in the sense of the movement of aeroplane
past air.
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XQ. 40. I agree with you that what you have
just Raid is thP way it should be considered. For
example, an aeroplane sailing due north at tlw rate>
of fifty miles an hour, against a wind blowing five
miles an hour from the north, would have a speed
of fifty miles an hour through the air, but a speerl
of only forty-fiye miles an hour over the land. That
is correct, isn't it?
A.

775

I think that is figured right, although a

better exampl would lJe to as~mme the ae1·oplan(•
moving past air at fifty miles an hour, while that
air itself is moving fifty n1iles an hour againRt the
machine. Scientifically the machine is traYeling
fifty miles an hour through the air, but with refpr·
ence to the earth it is standing still.
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XQ. 41. And similarly, if the aeroplane W('t'('
traveling through the ait at the rate of fifty mile:;;
an hour, due north, and the wind \Yere blowing at
five mileR an hour, fron1 the due south, the aero
plane \YOuld travel fifty-five miles an hour over the
land. That is also correct, isn't it?

A. I think that's tight. The matter may lw
well thought of by assuming a ve1·y long train of
flat cars moving forward at a certain speed, whilP
a man walks rearward on that train at the ~anw
speed. He is walking all right, but he is not mo\·
ing relative to the earth.
XQ. 42. Af-i tlw aeroplane meets this new ear
rent
of air, the aeroplane will he (·arried alono·
with
.
n
It, while still keeping its original compass course,
other things b ing equal, will it not?
A.

I will aRk what the assumptions are.
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XQ. 43. vVell, a uming an aeroplane steering
due north by compass. Naturally, whether the
aeroplane is bodily carried to the east or west will
make no difference in its compass course, so long
as its longitudinal axis fore and aft is kept in a
northerly direction. In other words, as long as
the aeroplane steers north b;y compass, its longi
tudinal axis will at all times be parallel to what it
was at any other time, no matter how much the east
or west drift may he. We agree on that, do we not?
A.

No, for you are asking me something that

779 I will have to send you to the air scientists for. I
am willing, however, to .·ay that in my opinion it
does not follow you are goino· due north in an air
·hip or a water-ship just because the head of tile
ship pointR always to the north. To illustrate, the
river flowR east and you start to eros. it due north
hy compa. s, and there is a certain point across the
river from the starting point. You keep the ve "sel
headed to the north, the compass con tantly show
ing that fact, but you don't fet ·h up at the certain
point across the river that you aim for, but at some
point east and probably far east of that point. You
780 have been headed due north, but you have traveled
northeast, north by the propulsion of the vessel and
east by the pressure of the stream, and the angle of
real travel is to be measured by relative intensity
of forces.
XQ. J±. The longitudinal axis of the vessel
would have been north aml south by compass all
that time, wouldn't it?
A.

That is the case in my illustration.
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XQ. J5. Tlw boat ha~ heeu carried off to the
east because, while it wa · ~ailing aero s the ri,-er,
the stream was flowing to the east, and its true
cour e would, therefore, be a resultant of the dire<.:
tions of the two forces, viz., the propulsion of the
vessel and the rate of flow of the tream. Is that
correct'?
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A. Yes, when taken in connection with the
relative resistance offered by the ve~sel to the two
directions of motion.
XQ . -W. ~ imilnl'ly,
an aerophUH:' sailingthrough still air and striking a eros -stream of air
would be carried along by it, depending upon the
resistance of the aeroplane to this new stream. 1s
that correct?
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A. I understand that to be correct, witlwut
pret ending to make any stat ment of the relative
effect of lhe side-wind.
XQ. J7. And as t he aeroplane would be rela
tively carried along by the new stream in the tlirec
tion it was blowing, although moving forward in
its origina l compass course, the rush of air again"·t
the aviator's face would be directly opposite to tht·
course of t he machine through this new stream.
would it not ?

783

A. I th ink not. For instance, if the side-\vind
blew the ma chine sidewise at its own speed, the
aviator would not feel the side-wind.
XQ. 48. That is exactly what I mean. 'rhe
course of the machine would make the rush of air

•
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on the aviator's face precisely oppo:iie io thi
cour e through the air, would it not'?
A. I think so, but only upon the impossible
assumption that the side-wind blew the machine
sidewise at it. own speed, so that the aviator felt
only the apparent head-wind.
XQ. 49. The nearer to its own speed the cross
wind blew the machine, the nearer from s;traight
ahead would be the ru h of air on the aviator'~ face.
Is that correct'?

785
A. I cannot speak from the lJook, but I ~hould
say that thP aviator cutting the 'rind at fifty miles
an hour would feel the fifty-mil e bla. t in his face,
and that that condition would remain unchanged
so long as he was cutting the air forward at fifty
miles per hour, no matter what el e happened in
the way of winds or lack of winds.

786

XQ. 50. ~ow, with relation to the anglP of
incidence on the main supporting . urfaces of an
aeroplane. So long as the speed through the air
and the weight of the machine remains unchanged,
the angle of incidence in still air would not change,
whether the machine were flying north, south, east,
west or on a direction slanting upward or down·
ward. That is correct, is it not'?
A. I do not understand it to be so when the
up,yard and downward slanting conditions are con·
sidered, for while a given speed and weight and
angle of incidence go together, for the sustenance
and level propulsion of a machine, it takes extra
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power to climb up in the air and lift the machine
farther from the earth. This means that, the power
remaining the same, the speed will change and call
for a corresponding change in the angle of inci
dence, and similarly, but reversel5·, when the ma
chine is descending.
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XQ. 51. I distinctly said in my last question
that the speed through the air was a sumed to re
main the same. Nmv we will assume that an aero
plane is flying through the air horizontally, in till
air, at fifty miles an hour through the air, that is,
with a fifty-mile rush of air past the machine. If 788
the aviator desires to sail up at an angle of two
degrees, for example, aboYe the horizontal, and
c4anges his course so that his true course is at an
angle of two degrees above the horizontal, if he put
on more power, enough to keep him going at the
arne rate of speed (fifty miles an hour) on this up
. ward cour e, would the angle of incidence increase
or remain the same as it was before'?
A. I cannot speak with confidence, but I should
say that the angle of incidence should increase so
as to provide a sufficient angle for sustenance as in 789
the horizontal case, plus a further angle to accom
plish the lifting. By parity of reasoning, if the
course \vas horizontal and the aviator wished to de
cend, he would lessen the angle of incidence be
cause he would need less than was required for
sustenance.
XQ. 52. But in the last assumption you make
(sailing in a downward direction) his speed would
increase, would it not?

2()t
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A. I wa a sumino·, as in your qur tion, tha t
the speed was k pt constant, my understanding of
your question being that the power 'Yas fully con
trollable.
XQ. 53. Then you do not feel ure about the
first sentence of yout ans\Yer to XQ. 51?

791

A. :\ly answer fully explains itself, I think,
and I will add that in this new science, this new
practical science, there are a number of things, and
many things, that the groundling can do little more
than speculate on, and I understand that even mod
ern practice is upsetting some of the things laid
down in the books.
XQ. 5-!. In the assumption made in XQ. 51
(that the aeroplane is changed to an upward course
two degrees above the horizontal-that is, a true
<'Ourse of that amount through the air) the rush of
air will still be exactly opposite to thi cour e, will
it not?
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A. This question is too much for me. You have
a speed horizontally, and you then turn upward and
travel upward at the same peed. Do you pro
pose to measure this new speed on the inclined path
or on the old horizontal path'? As near as I can get
at the meaning of the question, I would say that in
still air the apparent wind would be in the aviator',
teeth no matter whether he was moving horizon
tally, or climbing, or sliding down.
XQ. 55. I mean to assume that the speed and
course were measured along the new course, two
degrees above the horizontal-and that was the

r 'ason I used the ·words "true course of that amount 793
thrnugh the air." 'Yith uc:h explanation the aR·
sumption in XQ. 54 is correct, is it not, and would
be correct also if the true course were two degree ·
below the horizontal, would it not?
A. I fail to appr<:>riate the . i~nifitanre of the
word "true" as applied to the eourse. ....\.~ I under·
stand the matter, and a I under~tand the question,
in still air the wind i in the aviator's teeth, what·
ever his course may be.
XQ. 56. By this you mean exactly opposite to
the course of the machine through the air, whether
he is sailing horizontally or up or down?
A.

794

That's right, as I understand it.
Adjourned at 5 P. ~1. Monday, January
30th, 1911, to resume at 9 :30 A. ~L Tuesday,
January 31st, 1911.
Tuesday, January 31st, 1911.
~fet at 9:30 A. M., pursuant to adjourn·
ment.
Same parties present as before.

XQ. 57. Understanding that there may be two
different courses of an aeroplane in the air, one
the course which the aviator intends to fly and the
other the course which the machine actually takes
through the air (both of which may or may not
coincide), shall you and I understand that the
words "course actually flown" means the course
which the machine actually takes through the air
as would be shown by plotting its position in the
air at each successive moment of time?
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A.
tory.
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It eem to m that ought to b satL·fac

XQ. 58. Then when an aviator changes from
a hodzontal course actually flown to any other
rour"e actually flown, "' uch as north, east, outh or
\Vest, or upward or downward, the rush of air
against the machine is directly oppo ite to Ruch
cour. e actually flown. That's correct, isn't it?

797

A. There is so much to the question that to me
it is a tl'ifle muddy, and I can only answer that, as
I understand the matter, an aviator moving in any
direction whatever in still air meets an apparent
blast directly in his face.
XQ. 59. By this you mean an apparent blast
directly opposite to the cour e actually flown. Is
that correct?
A. Yes, undel'standing th flight to be on a
steady course, for change. in th <.:OUl\' would, I
think, bring about temporary change in the direc
tion of blast durinO' the act of changing the course.
I beg that you will not ask me too many que tions
about pneumatic happening up in the air.

798

XQ. 60.

Why not?

A. Because I have not qualified as an airman,
but only as a mechanical engineer fairly familiar
with established physical laws. Furthermore, as
you will probably go along with this record to argue
it, I propose right now to take a little time and
send along with the record a justification of my
ignorance in case this cross-examination runs very
far into lines about which neither you nor I know
anything with certainty.
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The art of practical flying is a new art, born 799
ye terday, o to speak. Before the birth of thi.
practical art there was an imposing bibliography of
the science, much of which had been accepted aR
gospel. There were the records and tabular deduc
tions of the magnificent line of expe1·iment by Sir
Hiram Maxim; there \Yere records and tabular d~
ductions of that grand old man, OctaYe Chanute;
there were records and tabular deductions of that
plendid investigator, Langley, of the ~mith.'onian
I nstitution, and others. The art of human flight is,
as I understand it, the art of getting the right de
gree of air pressure at the right place at the right 800
time, and the flying machine, with its accessories,
is merely an instrument to this end.
Now, since th development of the actual art of
practical flying, some new light has been shed upon
the preceding books, and grave errors have been
discovered and, great st of all, it has been proven
that we are greatly in the dark. So far as I know,
th re is not in existence today a reliable printed
authority on certain pneumatic happenings tb<'
aviator has to deal with while in flight. Among
the latest books pertaining to the art is a rather 801
ponderous volume, called "Vehicles of the Air,"
published by Lougheed, a rather elaborate and very
well worded book. I have no superabundance of
respect for the book, as I believe it to have sprung
from controversial motives. But, nevertheless, I
am going to quote something from the book, some
thing hardly open to the charge of controversy, and
something which I think the court should know
about in considering the testimony of such a wit
ness as I am, or in considering learned criticisms
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of that te ·timony in a1·gument of coun ·el. I qnot
from page 211 :
"i\Iea.sured as a proportion of the unit re
sistance met, when a given urfa.ce is opposed
flatwise or with its chord at right angles to
the air, the values of lift and drift can be
tabulated in percentages of this 'no1·mal' at
different speeds and different angles. ~Iany
such table have been prepared-most suc
cessfully by empirical investigations-awl
from these tables it ha been attempted to
deduce working formulas by which to sol re
the variety of practical problems that can
arise in giYen cases. Unfortunately, these
formulas have been found not to work out
correctly in practice to any considerable ex
tent, and many inaccuracie, are now known
to exist in the most highly regarded tableH,
uch as those of Smeaton and of Lilienthal,
the latter of which are widely con idered
fairly correct-though ~lightly too high at
very small angl s.
"The many formulas that are more or le s
widely used in calculating the effect of speed
upon the sustension of different surfaces can
not, in the light of recent developments in the
science and practice of aeronautics, be ac
cepted as correct except within very narrow
limits or in a very g neral way. It can be
safely asserted only that the sustension in
creases much faster than the speed-possibly
with its square. Particularly interesting in
this connection, rather than especially exact,
is the glimmer of truth in 'Langley's Law'
according to which the power required for
propelling an aeroplane through the air in
definitely diminishes as the speed increases."
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\ Yith thiR long preface I say to you that I aru
qnite apt to an~wer that I don't know to many
questions \Yhich I fancy you may be inclined to
ask me.

805

XQ. 61. As you understand it, the "angle of
incidence for a curved plane is treated as applying
to the chord of the curve"?" I am using the lan
guage used by you in your affidavit on the motion
for the preliminary injunction.
A. I understand it to be generally, if not al
ways, so expressed.

806
XQ. G:!. It is a fact, is it not, that for both
fiat and curved surfaees, when presented to a rush
of ah· at small angles, say angles between zero and
twenty-fise degrees, both the ljft and drift increase
as the angle of incidence increases, and that the lift
at any such angle is greater than the drift, but the
drift increases proportionately rnucll faster than
the increase of lift'!
A.

I am not cornpeteut to discuss this matter.

XQ. 63. Do you know whether or not the lift
and drift both increase when the angle of incidence
1s increased'?
A. I should say that they did. 'rhis is on the
understanding that area of plane remains un
changed.
XQ. 64. Do you know that the lift is greater
than the drift at angles of, say, from zero to twenty
five degrees'?
A.

I am not posted ]n the matter.

807
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Counsel for complainant ask. the court to
note that this line of cross-examination is
wholly outside of the direct testimony of the
witne s and objection thereto is now made
once for all.
Counsel for defendant is entirely of the
contrary opinion, if the usual rules of evi
dence are observed.
XQ. 65. 'l'hen I presume you do not know
whether or not the drift increases proportionately
mueh faster than the lift?

809

A. I do not know, and could only attempt to
find out by going to the authorities, and eyen then
I might feel more or less shaky on the subjeet.
XQ. 66. It is a fact, is it not, in your opinion,
that with a given angle of incidence the lift in
cr·t•uses as the speed of th plane on its actual course
of tlight increases, and vice versa'!

810

Coun el for complainant objects to the
question as involving contradictory terms, be
cause, as the speed increases, the angle of in
cidence will decrease.
A. I hardly think your question is particularly
illuminated by the expression "actual course of
flight." This leads me to efer to a subtlety in the
question of angles of incidence which is apt to be
overlooked for the moment, and which I think I
may have overlooked in some of my earlier answers.
The point is this: a plane moves forward horizon
tally at a certain angle of incidence to its line of
flight. Tip the plane up to increase the angle of
incidence and the mind considers it in condition of
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in ·reased angle, while the real fact i., aR 1 nn<lrrstand it, that the angle is to be mea ured from the
new inclined path of flight, and the ano·le, thus con
sidered, may lw unchangrcl. Coming down to your
que tion, more direttly, I under. tand that the
change in speed causes an automatic rradjustrnent
of the angle of incidence to Emit that Hpeed.

811

XQ. 67. But assuminp; that the angle of inci
dence did not change, but the speed was increased.
Th lift ·w ould increase, would it not'?
A. I think so, but I understand that the angle
of incidence will change, and that in a flying ma
chine the angle of incidenee changes with variations
in speed or load, disregarding extraneous wind
condi tionR.

812

XQ. 68. "\'Vould you quarrel with me if I de
fin d lift as that proportion of the pressure exerted
by a rush of air upon a . urface, whieh tends to
move that surface at right angles to the direction
of su ch rush of air?

813
A. I certainly would not quarrel with you
until you becam more definite and pictured your
questions more clea.rly to my mind.
X Q. 69. 'Yell, will you define what lift is, as
you understand it?
A. The sustaining or elevating effect produced
upon a plane by an air pressure acting upwardly
upon it.

272
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XQ. 70. You mean vertically upward?
A.

Yes, in opposition to gravity.

XQ. 71.

And what is drift?

A. It is a somewhat vague term, but I under
stand it to mean head-resistance against the pro
jected area of all of the advancing parts.

815

XQ. 72. As applied to a plane in a rush of air,
drift is that pressure or effect which tends to move
that plane backward in the direction toward which
the rush is passing. That is substantially correct,
isn't it'?
~\.. That's part of it, another part being the
effect of resistance to the forward movement of the
plane.

XQ. 73. 'rhe effect or pressure of an air rush
upon a surface of an aeroplane having an angle of
incidence thereto is resolved into two forces, one
lift and the other drjft, is it not?

816
A. Instead of answering directly, I will sug·
ge8t a simple little illustration. Ignore any ad
vancing movement of the plane, but suspend a. plane
in the air at a positive angle of incidence to a
stream of air blowing horizontally against the un
der surface of the plane. The pressure of the air
tends to do two things, first to blow the plane back·
ward or cause it to drift with the stream of air,
and, second, to wedge the plane upwarrl. 'fhe first
effect is drift and the second effect is Mt, and it
takes a lot of pneumatic knowledge and a. lot of

mathematit. to fiO'Ul' \ np tlw llt<li ll'i' ol' d i l'('l't ion
and pl'oportion of the effects. .\bandon the bla t
of air and move the plane forward against still air
and the same conditions obtain, the drift in this
case being represented by resi. tance to advance on
the pa1t of the plane.

XQ. 74. I show you hete a ~ketch . This may
be taken as a. correct diagrammatic representation
of the iwo main plane. anti rea1· vertical rudder of
the ron truction . hown in the drawings of the pat
ent in suit befon~ and after the main surfaceR are
warped'? 'rhe a it tush iR a. Rumed to be on th~ line
G-H and I-K.

817
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A. To one who is not a draftsman, I think the
'keteh would need considetable explanation to be
clea1', but to me it is fairly clear, and, as near as I
can tPll without instrument , corre<.:t in principle,
except, po~.'illly, a.· to the angle of the rear vertical
rudder, whith may or may not be in accurate cor
r spondenre with the picture in the patent, and
thi · matter could only he determined hy dose in
trumental measutement.

Counsel for uefend.ant iutruduee~ the pllo
tolithographi · sketch teferrecl to, and. the
arne is marked "Defendants' Exhibit, ~ketch
No. 1."
Counsel for complainant objects to the ex
hibit as misleading and so exaggerated as to
not rorrertly represent what it purports to.
XQ. 75. Now tntniu~ to the claims of the pat
ent in suit, and first taldng up claim 3. ~o rudder
is specifically mentioned in the claim. Do you un

S19
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de1·~ta nd that a ('Ollsh·uetion, whklt rmhodie:.; the
combination of <'lementR Rprc-ifically named tlwrein
emho<liPR this (']aim \YlH-'t]wr or not sneh C'on~tru('
tiou ha~ a Yertical rudder"?

.\.
I nlHl<.'l'Htand the daim to l'e<·it p a ~uh
combiuation, llPither indnding nor PXtlU<ling a Yer
ti<·al I'lHlflei·, alHl that a <·onRtrnttion, otht>nYiHr re
~powling t<J thP daim, wonhl embo<l,v tlw snbje<'1 
n1atte1· of the daim regar<ll<'H~ of wllPthl'l' it had o1·
had not a Yerti(·al rudder.

821

XQ. 7{). Do you under8talH1 that <:laimH :~ and
7 may be e1nb()(lled in a flying llta<:hine whh-h ha:
only one main supporting surfate hy 1neans of
which the mac·hine i8 sm.;tained in the air, suth a:-;
the 1nonoplane, so-called'?
A.

That

i:-~

1ny understanding.

XQ. 77. Do you understand the same In rP
gard to daimR 1-t: and 15?
Claim8 1-± anrl 13 specifically reti te multi 
plane:-~, and I do not understall<l that tlwy would
be I'PRponded to by a monoplane.
A.

822

XQ. 78. Do you understand that a flyiug ma
chine, whieh embodi(,~ tlw rmnhination of Plem ent:-~
named in tbe daimR in ~uit, would I·e:-~po11d to tho~<>
claims even though the flying- madtine a~ a who1P
was not heaviei'-than-ai1·, but wa:-~ sustain<'d in thP
ait·, pal'tially or wlw1ly, by a ga:-~ hag·'!
Counsel fo1· eompluinanl object:-~ to thP
question a:-~ a piouH little effort to introdut('
the priot· e:ut in an indirPd manner. 'l'his ob
jeetion is rnade once for all to that line of
exa1nination.

.,-

...,; I _,

~\ .

1 under tarnl thi8 qnrstion to l>e a. king nH' 823
if, takin~ a ·wright flying machine of the patPnt in
sui t, a mac:hine responding to the claims in :-;nit,
that machine be hung to a :floating balloon, would
the suspended machine be responsiYe to the claims.
The patent in suit contemplates a flying aeroplane.
E ven if the machine eould not fly \Yhile on the
ground, or could not fly whi.le hung to a balloon or
ot herwise trammeled, I should say that tlw organi
zation was still respon:iYe to the claim in YiPw of
its latent capadty to fly when freed from ib; ttam
meh.1.
824
X(~. rn. Then !out amnwr is substan1 ia lly in
the affirmative·?
.\...

With the explanation I have givn1,

.re~.

XQ. 80. 'o long as a conRtrurtion <'Ontains
the tornbirrntions of element:-; mentione(l in tl1e
claim8 in Rnit, ·w ould the presence of a ga~ hap; or
enYelopP, wltiC'lt only aids in sustaining- t11e ma
chine, neee:-;1:;arily rnak(• Ruch ronstrnet ion non
re. ponsiY(' to the claims'?

'£he patent in suit contemplates no :uste
nance other than by air under a plane or planP8.
825
Th e mad1i.ue is sustained on tht> ground bPfore it
tartR into flight, and harnessing it up to a balloon,
capable of sustaining- part or all of its weight,
might or might not negatjve t he possibility of
flight, or aeroplane fl ight, but in view of the latent
capacity of thf' machine to fly when off of the ol)
structing ground or when cut loose from the bal
loon, or possibly wlwn freely suspended from the
balloon, I would· .·ay that the construction would
be r esponsive to the claim.
A.

(Recess. )
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XQ. 81. 'l'hen, if I unclerstand you correctly,
it is your opinion that a construction might still
embody the combinations of the claims in suit, even
though the power for sustaining it in the air in
flight did not come entirely from the action of the
air upon the aeroplane surfaces?
A. I should say so, assuming that the flying
machine, as such, had the capacity for sustaining
itself and of flying independent of the ballon from
which it was suspended.

827

828

XQ. 82.

And how if this were not so?

A. The patent in suit manifestly contemplates
a flying marhine of aeroplane type capable of self
sustension in virtue of the reaction between the
aeroplane or aeroplanes and the air through which
the machine flies. I can conceive of a construction
being held l'esponsive to the claims even if it were
so weak ot deficient in area that it would not clo
what it was jnten<led to do, namely, carry a man,
for it might carry a child, and whether it were or
were not hung to a balloon in such manner as to not
negative its flying, I should say that the courts
would probably hold that the construction embod
ied the subject-matter of the claims. I think this is
almost entirely a question of the law.
XQ. 83. You understand that the word "aero
plane," as used in the claims in suit, refers to the
definition of the term given, for example, in lines
51 et seq. on page 5 of the patent'?
A. Yes, as referring to any suitable supporting
surface which is fiat or substantjaIJy so.
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XQ. 4. Do you consider that there is any
material difference between the expre ion "an
aeroplane," in the second line of claim 7, and the
expression "a normally flat aeroplane," as u:ed in
claim 3'?
A.

829

No.

XQ. 85. 'Yhich do you consider iR the broader
expression?
A. ~either, in view of the (lefinition giYen iu
the speeifira tion.

830

XQ. 86. Your underRtandiDg of the wonlH
"normally flat" is that this does not mean flatness,
but is a term comprehensiYe enough to include aero
planes or surfares which are materially curved and
permanently RO?
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 87. The word "aeroplane" al. o includes
a perfectly flat surface, does it not?
A.

Yes, as well as one not flat.

XQ. 88. Do you consider, from your kno\Yl
edge of the art, that a perfettly flat surface, per
manently flat, would be a feaRible construction to
use in the device of the patent in suit, as a practical
machine?
A. My understanding is, and I believe it to be
correct, that since the development of the practical
art of machine flying, the scientists and the prac
tical demonstrators have been investigating rather

831
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exten. ively tlt), que tion of the most effirient con
tour, fore and aft, for the so-called aeroplane, and
that it has bePn dedded that curved plane. are
more efficient than flat plan s and that certain
curves are mote efficient than certain other cutves.
I do not know whether or not a machine with clead
flat planes could fly nicely or efficiently, but, in
vie",. of what I haYe said above, I would not expect
it to be capable of the beautiful \York gotten out of
the more recently developed forms, not do I be
lieve that the ultimate has been ;yet reached, fot in
a radical invention, such as the practical flying;
machine, we may reasonably expec-t progress along
lines of imptovement founded on practical inresti
gation. It is the poor or good-for-nothing inYention
that nevet gets irnprove<l, anu the highly merito
rious invention seldom, if ever, remains in unim
proved condition.
XQ. 9. Then your answer i~ sullstantially
that you do not know"?
A. Not that, but rather that I llelieve that I
uo know. I have given you my opinion.

834
XQ. 90. You said "I do not know \Vhether or
not a machine with dead flat planes could fly nieely
or efficiently." Did you mean by that to state that
your answer was a substantial yes, but that such a
construction would not be as efficient as if the sur
faces were curved'?
A. I meant that I would expect the flat ma
chine to fly, but not with the niceness and efficiency
of the cur-ved machine.

Prima Facie Deposition of James \V. Sec
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XQ. 91. The fore and aft curve of the main
uppotting sutfaces of the V\.,.right machine which
you saw fly had a curve \Yhich was deeper toward
the front and gradually became less and less to
ward the rear. Is that correct'?

A.
lieve.

That is correct.

835

A parabolk c:une, I be

XQ. 92. Such a curve is much more efficient
than a dead flat . nrface, is it not?

A.

I understand so.

836

xq. 93. For onr rrason brcause the center or
line of press1ur rloes not rhangr or sl1i.ft to sueh a
grrat extc>nt. Is that rotrert'?
A. lVIaybr. T am not up on thr que. tion of the
centerR of pre. sure, but ran say something regard
ing angle. of incidence and reflection. Throw a
rubber ball down on the floor at a certain angle.
That is the angle of incidence. The ball bounces
off, and at the same angle from the floor. That is
the angle of reflection, and the angles are the same,
and this consideration applies to all impacts diag- 83 7
onally against surfaces, whether the impacting
matter be a rubber ball or a . trram of water or a
stteam of air, or a ray of light, or a wave of sound.
Now, look up under a tipped flat aeroplane. Throw
a mass of air, a handful if you please, against the
urface, the unde1· surface of the plane, near its
front edge. It strikes the surface at a certain angle
and bounces off at the same angle. Simultaneously
throw a handful of air at the plane at the same
angle, but somewhat to the rear of the striking

~~0
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point of the first ma of air. The rebound of the
first ma. of air r si t the approach of the econd
ma R of air and modifies its impacting force and
may entirely prevent its contact vdth the plane,
and the ~econd mass of air, in approaching the
plane, may modify the rebound of the first mass and
modify the reaction effect.. .\nd o, also, with a
solid wind blowing angularly against the plane, the
rebound of the frontal portions of the stream modi
fying the effec·t of the rearward portion so that the
effect of impact may he one thing near the front
edge of the plane and les as we move back upon
839
the plane. And these modification are again modi
fied by changes in angle of inci<lenee, and it takes
fine work and good fundamental information to
figure up where, eonRiclerecl in the fore and aft di
rection on tl1e p1nne, would be a central point hav
ing e(]ual preR~tue. acting on tl e plane to the front
and rear of that point. .\nd in a plaue constantly
tumbling around in the air and ('hanging· it. angle
of incidence, thi..· center of pressure would be con
stantly shifting fore and aft. It is only when air
strikes quare again. t a surface that the center of
840 pressure corresponds with the geometrical center of
area of surface. In flying machines I understand
the desire to he to have the center of pre sure shift
as little as can be, and to locate the center of grav
ity in the vertical plane of the mean center of pres
sure. L t me say to you, as I said before, that I am
talking about something that I am not very well
posted about, but I understand that, as your ques
tion indicates, the scientists are seeking for curves
best calculated to limit the shifting of the center of
pressure.

XQ. 9-!. L it your understandin~ that when a
perfec-tly flat surface is presented to the rush of air
at an angle of ninety degrees thereto, the center of
pressure is substantially in the center of area?

841

A. Ye , when the wind approaches the surface
with equal pres ure toward all parts of the surface.
XQ. 95. And as this .'ul'fa(·e i:-; turned so that
it presents itself at a positive angle of incidence
le s than ninety degrees, the more the angle of inci
dence is decreased toward zero, the further for
ward or toward the front edo·e the center of pressure travels, until a certain critical angle is
reached, wllen the c·enter of pres. tll'e will suddenly
shift backward toward the rear eclgP. That is sub
stantially correct, is it not'?
A. As soon as the plane is tipped to an ano·l
of in ·idence of les than ninety degrees, eomplica
tions ensue, and I will not be able to eli cuss the
ubject sati..factorily, and I belieYe that the scien
tists differ over matters in connection with this
ubj ect, and I understand that practical investiga
tion in flying ha upset some of the things the
scienti ts seem to have agreed upon. It is not a
subject for a man like me to go very far into.
XQ. 96. If it were found that the statement in
my previous question was correct, but that a sur
fa ce having a certain curve prevented the sllifting
of this center of pressure so suddenly or to such a
great extent, would you consider that the curyed
or the flat surface was the superior for use as a
flying-machine supporting surface?

842
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A. I don't want to go into this matter to any
erious extent, first, because I am too ignorant of
the subject, and, second, because I hope some day to
acquire some reliable knowledge on the subject,
and, third, because your questions may very well ,
b~ founded on an ignorance equal to my own and
my education might be started in the wrong diree
tion. But I will answer your question by saying
that m~- understanding is that it has been definitely
determined that curved planes, as compared with
flat one., fotm superior supporting surfaces in a
flying machine.

845
XQ. 97.

Considerably , uperior, are they not'?

A. I Ro understand, that some curves are su
pel·ior to other curves.

846

XQ. H . \Vil1 you please xplain a little more
fully than you havP in your dir ct examination, in
what sense you <·on:-;icler defenuants' ailerons to be
the equivalent of the "lateral portion." of the aero
plane or supporting surface of the patent in suit,
anu to "·hat extent said ailerons arcompliRh the
same re:-;ults in substantially the same manner, in
order that we may more dearly ascertain your
meaning from a mechanical, as distinguished from
a legal, point of view?
A. Look at your picture, "Defendants' Ex
hibit, Sketch No. 1." In Fig. 1 the machine is
going to the right at a certain angle of incidence.
Now go down to Fig. 3, where it is going just the
same, and at the same general angle of incidence,
that is to say, angle of incidence for the main
planes. But notice at the top plane, for instance,

that the side edge, a, b, of the plane nearest to yon 847
has been tilted or rocked to an angle of incidence
superior to that of the main plane, the purpose be
ing to give an increased lift to this near side of the
machine. Xotice that thi near lateral edge, a, h,
ha been tipped up at its ftont and down at itH
rear. The same effect of increasing the angl of
ineiden('e for thi, near edge would be obtaineu if
the front part of this tipped edge, the part fonvard
of the center of its length, were cut off, leaving the
rear portion only to furni.. h the increased angle of
.inciden ·e for this near euge of the machine, and
notice al ·o that if the rear- pmt were cut off, thl' 848
front patt could serve in giving tlle increased angle
to the near edge. It is to be under tood, of course,
that when you adjust this edge you will fasten o1·
hold it in adjufSted position so that it may be ef
fective.
Now, in tead of leaving this near edge up at tht•
o·eneral level of the top plane, lower it to SOUl('
position between the top and bottom planes and
ph-ot it to one of the posts of the frame, so that it
ean be adjusted the same as lwfore. You may use
this lmvered lateral portion full length, or you rna:·
cut off the rear portion and depend on the front
portion only, or you may cut off the front portion
and depend on the rear portion only. What has
been said applies to both sides of the machine.
Now, going to "Complainant's Exhibit, Draw
ing· of Defendants' )lachine," which is pictured as
moving toward the left of the picture. The lateral
portion, or aileron, or whatever you may call it, B',
at the nearest side in the picture, represents the
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1'Par part of the 1atNaJ portion a, b, in Fig. 3 of
"Defendants' Exhibit, Sketch No. 1," and, as I
understand the working of q.efendants' machine, it
operates in the Rame manner and for the same pur
pose as the tilting angularly adjustable lateral por
tions in the patent in nit.

I haYe, for Rimplicity sake, refetred particu
larly, in each case, to the adjustable feature at the
near side of the machine, but in both cases each ~ide
of the machine i~ equipped with angularl~' adju t
able lateral portions to vary the angle of incidence
at the . ides of the machine, and in each caRP the
portions at oppo~ ite sides are connected togt>ther
so as to move in unison through corresponding an
gles, the portion at one side of the machine swing
ing up, while the portion at the opposite ide of the
machine swings down a corre ·ponding degree. l
do not under tand that there is a particle of differ
ence in the intention, principle of action, or result
in the two ca es, unle it may lJe a mere matter of
degree due to diversity of specific construction.
XQ. 99. In what sen e do you consider that
the ailerons are the "lateral pottions" of the plane
or surface A in that drawing"?
A. In the sense that they arm or equip the
plane A at its lateral extremities with portions that
can be adjusted to . different angles of incidence
relative to each other and to the main body of A.
XQ. 100. You, of course, do not mean that the
ailerons are actually portions of the plane A, do
you?

Prima. 111acie lJcpo.·itiou of Jcune ll'. , 1CC
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~-\. ~ ot that they m·e integral portions, bui
that they nre nttributes ('Onnected with it at its
lateral extremities.

853

XQ. 101. Then I suppose that these same ail
erons, in your opinion, constitute lateral portions
of the lower plane A' in the same sense as you have
expressed in your last two answers?
A. Certainly, and my opinion would be un
changed if these lateral portions or ailerons were
located higher up, fairly close to the upper plane,
or lower down, fairly close to tlJe lower plane, or i f'
there wer an upper pair and a lower pair of them.

854

XQ. 102. Do you consider that the expression
"above or below" in claim 3 imparts any spec-ial
meaning, and, jf so, \Yhat"?
A. Only in the . en. e of above or b low par
alleli. m of angJ r.

XQ. 103. You mean above or below the notma]
plane in which they normally lie?
A. I mean above or below the angle of the main
portion of the plane. For instance, when the lat
eral portions are at the same angle of incidence as
the main body of the main plane, they are not above
or below that angle. But they may be adjusted so
as to be above that angle, to increase the angle of
incidence, or below that angle, so as to decrease the
angle of incidence at the respective sides of the
machine, and this regardless of whether the lateral
portion be on a general level with the main plane
or located above its ends, or below its ends, all
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th(J~(' po~itionR

lwing- the equivalentR of C':wh other
in realizing the teathings of the patent in ~mit a
reg·ards modifyin~ th a.ngles of inciflence at the
sideR of the machine.
XQ. 104. Then th(' rom~truction illustrated in
the patent in suit has lateral portions 'Yhich ran
br moYed above or below the actual plane in which
the body of thr Rupporting surface lies?
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r\. In that particular exemplifying conRtruc
tion the latC'ral portionR are on the general lev('l of
the main plane and are flexible, integral portions
of it, and can be tilted or warped to an~leR of inci
tl<>nce above or uelow that of the main hody of the
main planr.
~TQ.

103. You say "to angles of incid('uce
a hoYr or hC'low that of the main body of the main
pla11P.'' Claim 3 specifies "positions above or he
lm,· th<' normal planr." In ·w hat sense are thr lat
PI'Cil marg-inal portions of the device illnstra.tPd in
tlw drawings of the patent in . uit movable tn dif
frrent JJOsitirJ'JI.'i above or below the normal plane,
as di. tin~uislwfl from the angles of ineiclence made
by thc•m?

.\.. It iR only in the angular sPnse, or relation
to inferior or superior angles of inei(1ence that the
marginal portions do moYe aboYe or below the main
body, for in tilting a giYen angular portion, the
front of tllat marginal portion, for instance, goes
up above the general levC'l of the main body, while
the rear portion of that same marginal portion goes
clown below the general level of the main body, a
portion, the central portion, of the marginal por·

ti on l'<'llntiuiug- at thP gPneral l<'vPl of thr m:~in body
of th P plane.
X< ~.
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lOH.

Defendant:;;' ailt>I·ou:-;, of course, are
not movt>d and <"annot hP moved to n po, ition aboYP
tlw adual loention of tlw nppr1· vtuw. Is it in tlw
senRe that tlw. P ailpron:;.; may tak<:> ·'diff<:>rPnt po. i
tions above or below'' a plane patallel to that of
the npp<:>r planP A that you eonsider tltat tlwse aH
eronR l'P~pmtd to the expre:-;sion n~rcl in daim :3"!
A . That iR correet, the ·~nse being that these
aileron:-; may lw at the same angle of ineidence as
the planP above them and can b~ angularly ad
justed to angles of iucidene<:> above or below that
of the pla nr above them.
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XQ. 107. rrlwn it iH with relation to the angle
of intidenc-P on tlH' main 8upporting :-mrface that
you say tlw ailerons may be moved cithet "above or
below." Is that corrPrt"?
\.. That · i~ (·OITPd, a~ in(1h-atiug the <..:apacity
for angular relation. h ip. The two structurPH arc
p ec ifically different, whilP fnll:' Pquivalent in ca
pacity for adjm~tment into angular relationship between lateral portions and main bo<ly.

XQ. 108. You, of tour e, do not contend that
the e a i.leronH arc capable of movement by the avia
tor to d ifferent positions above or helO\Y the artua1
position of the main supporting surfacr A or A',
do yon ?
A. Certaiul.r uot, for you ("annot put them
aboye the roof or under the floor of the machine, so
to speak, of the upper and l mver main planes.
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XQ. 109. In order that the, e mm·ginal por
tions may present to the atmosphere different an
gles of incidence, they must be so located in their
normal position that they do not lie in the stream
line. That is correct, isn't it?
.-\..

Please define stream line.

XQ. 110.

':rhe plane of the rush of air.

A. Their normal position may be assumed as
being parallel with the main planes so as to have
863
the same angles of incidence, under which rondi·
tion the lifting effect at the two sides of the machine
is balanced and tbe lateral portions or ailerons,
held against angular displacement, merely add to
the area of the aeroplanes. But by tipping them
out of this angle one of them takes on a greater
angle of incidence than the main planes and the
other one takes on a lesser angle of incidence than
the main planes, the result being that one side of
the machine is subjected to an increased lifting
pressure, while the other side is simultaneously
subjected to a lessened lifting pressure or to a de·
864
pressing pressure.
XQ. 111. If the normal position of the ail·
erons before they are moved \Yas in the stream line
of the air, they would. not, when moved therefrom,
present different angles of incidence, would they'?
A. Yes, for one would become positive and the
other negative.
XQ. 112. Then you think that the expression
"different angles relatively to each other, so as to

Prinia Ifettie l kjHJ.<..:i I iou of .J a 111<'"' I\'. 8 c
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present to the atmo. ph<- 1'<' di1k rvnt :rn;.:,I<': of' in ddence" means so a to ptesent a positive angle on
one and a negafrve angle on the other?
1

l..,65

A. Yes, or the language wou1d be responded to
if both were positiw, bnt in different uegree, or
both negatin~, but in diffe1·ent degree.
XQ. 113. If the ailerons in <lefendants' ma
chine normally Rtood in tbe stream line, they would,
when moved, not hoth present positive angleR or
negatfre ang1eR, wouhl they?
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A. If you ean conl'eiYe of tll e operator being
able to adjust hi:;; :houl<ler ;rokl' HO m~ to get both
aileronR in the direct line of flight, there ·w ould
then, if the ailerons 'Yere flat, be no negafrre or
positiYe angle to them. But let the machine pitch
or chan ge its general angle of incidence, and I un
derstand it is pPrpetuall y changing, and also tlrnt
there is a constant change as the load decreases,
the operator cannot reacljtrnt th e two connected
ailerons into a new stream line. He has.already ad
justed them into alignment witll each other, and
any other poRsible adjustment he will give them will
be to tip them to different angles relative to each 367
other, one positi\·e, and one negative. It is impossi
ble to adjust them both clown or both up, simul 
taneously, so that they can be in alignment with
each other in any new stream line.
XQ. 114. You cannot at present con ceive of a
construction by which this would be possible, that
is, so that they should both simultaneously rock in
the same direction freely so as to at all times stand
in such changing stream line?
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~\.
vi~ed,

I fane~' f-meh a ronRtrnrtion could be tlP
thougl1 I ("<:Hlnot roneein• of these aileron.

floating out into tlw ~trcam line without any angle
of in<"iden<"e, fo1·, l>y 1·ea~on of tlwir gravity, they
would ne<·eR~<ni1y R<lg to a grc;lter or lP~~ anglP of
i neidPn (·e.

XQ. 115. No lon.rt us ilw ailetons in tll('ir nor
ma] po~i t ion ~tand in ilH' Hti·t>am linP, any move
mPnt of rllPlll whi<"h tlH• aYiatm· <"<>Ul<l giYP wonld
('HUSP the111 to tak(' eqnal <lnglPR of inci<h•nce, would
it not'?
869

A. 'rhat wonl<l lw tlw caH(' if one tou1d ron
C'Pive of the pos~ihility of the two ailerons being in
line ·w ith each other and trailing in the, tream line,
without an~- Ragging, and if one ('ould ron('eivp of
tl1e 1nachin0 advancing withont any pitching to
change the anglc> of ineidenc0 of the general ma
chine. Both of these assumptions I Ull(lerstan<l to
he impossible in flying 1nachine~.

XQ. 116. Plea. e answer tl1e question as asked.
I ("all your attention to the fad that I limited the
f]_lH'~i ion to "~o long as."

870

A. I would then answer the question in the
affirmative, explaining, however, that your word
"long" don't fit t1w action of flying HUH:hines, a~ I
lllHlPJ·,·tand t lH•il· ht'haYior.
XQ. 117. If the \\"Ords "tlifferent angles" and
"so a:-; to prrRent to thP atmosphere differPnt ang-le:-;
of in(·idene('" of the daimR were (·on~true<l by the
court to mean, not positin• an(l negative ang-Ie~, hut
both po~itiYe angleR in whith one is leRs than the
other, tlH-' defendants' ail('ron~ would not r('Rpond
to snell construction, \\·ould they'?
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tir t adjustment of the marginal portions changes
their angle of incidence by making one positive and
the other less positive than before, without making
either negative, and it is only after the adjustment
has been carried forward past a certain extent that
any qnestion of negative angle comes into C'onsid
ration.
And so, also, in defendants' machine, with the
t wo ailerons in line with each other and at the same
posith·e angle of incidence as the main planes,
which may 'Yell be the case, the first effect of the
adj ustment is to increase the positive angle of in
cidence of one aileron and decrease the vositive
angle of i.nC'idence of the othet aileron, the aileron
of leRsening· angle taking on a negative angle only
after tlw <:Hljustrnent ha~ been carried past a eertai:J;i extent-.
If it W<'l'<' poRsihle in defendants' machine to ad
just the eonnedion between the two ailerons so
that they would be in line with each other only
when in the stream line, then, assuming tlie stream
line to accommodatingly maintain its relationship
to the machine, and assuming the machine to do no
pitching, thf' first adjustment of the aileron would
give a positive angle to one of them and a negative
angle to the other, and to the same degree.

XQ. 118. I understand that you do not per
sonally testify that the ailerons in defendants' ma
chine do not always remain in the stream line, but
that your information in regard to this is drawn
from the testimony of i\Ir. Hammer and the exhi bit
drawing. I s that correct?
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A. l'rom my understanding of the construc
tion, and from my knowledge of physics, I am will·
ing to testify to that fact.
XQ. ll!l That is, providing the construction
js as shown in that drawing "Complainant's Ex
hibit, Drawing of Defendants' Machine'?"
Yes, or anything like it, or with any possi
ble system of connection between the two ailerons.
A.

XQ. 120. Have you ever examined one of de
fendants' machines?

875
A.

I have not.

XQ. 121. The "different angles of incidence"
referred to in claim 7 in snit must be such, as you
understand the sanw, as to present a difference of
"resistanre to the atmosphere" when they are used
in changing the lateral position of the machine?

A. I under tand that the difference of resist
ance referred to is a concomitant of the adjustment
to different angles of incidence to effect the lateral
87 6 balancing.
Adjourned at 5 P. l\l. Tuesday, January
31st, 1911, to resume at 9 :30 A. M. Wednes·
day, February 1st, 1911.

\Y ednesday, February 1st, 1911.

:Jiet at 9 :30 A. M., pursuant to adjourn·
ment.
Same parties present as before.
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XQ. 122. In the single construction illustrated
and described in the patent in suit, the tiller ropes
of the rear vertical rudder are shown and described
as permanently attached to the rope 19 which
warps the planes, are they not?

877

A. The specifiration speaks of the rudder ropes
as being ". erured" to warp rope 19, without stating
how it i serured, and the drawing is on too small
a cale to , how whether the attaehment is or iR uot
a permanent or an undetaehable one.

XQ. 123. If tlwrc> is any portion of the Rp 'ti
fication whieh <le~wrilw~ any otlH'l' conRtruction in
this re~pPd, plea. e point it out and quote such
portionR.

878

A. ~Phere iR no other matter of showing or de
scrip tion, that I am a ware of.
XQ. 1~--!. Apparentl.r, in speaking of this mat
ter, you stated, in paragraph 1-! of your answer to
Q. 8, "Furthermore, the specification states the
rope 15 'may be manipulated in any suitable man
ner.' " The rope 15 is also a warping rope, is it
not?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 125. In the construction illustrated in the
patent in suit, the rear --rertical rudder is unavoid
ably mo-ored each time the planes are '·arped and to
an extent proportionally with the extent thP plane~
are warped, iR it not'?
A. 1'he rudder is ('Ompelled to move whene\er
the lateral portions are warped, but the proportion
is not necessarily an arithmetical one.

879
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XQ. )26. At any rate, in uch con 'truetion,
the further the planes aie warped, the further the
rudder is necessarily turned. That iR correct,
isn't it?
A.

That is the case.

XQ. 127. And in the Rame construrtion the
vertiral ru<lder rannot he turned without warping
the planes?
~\.

881

That is the case.

XQ. 1~~. In defendantR' machine the ailerons
may be moYed by the operator without neceRsarily
turning tbe rear rudder at all, and the rear rudder
may be mon~cl without necessarily moving the ail
erons. Tltat iR eorrect, isn't it?
\..

That iR the ca e.

XQ. 129. ln <lefendants' machine the only con
nection betwe n the ropes m· wire. which moYe the
ailerons and the ropes or wires \Yhich move the rear
rudder is the aviator himself. That is correct,
isn't it?

882

A. That i the ca e; his shoulders engage and
operate t~e aileron system, while his hands operate
the vertical rudder system.

XQ. 130. Therefore, in the construction illus
trated in the patent in suit, there is a mechanical
connection between the warping system and the
vertical rudder system which causes the vertical
rudder to turn, while in defendants' machine the
only connection between them is the body and mind
of the opetator. That is correct, is it not?
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A. O(~rtainly, it being understood, of course,
that in the machine pictured in the patent in ~nit
the body and mind of the operator lwing about the
desired adju~tments.

883

XQ. 131. If I undel' tand you conectly, you
have interpreted the "mean~ whe1·e1Jy ~ai<l rudder
is caused to pre ent to the wind," etc., in claim 7,
as the wires R, R' and the handwheel E in defend
ant ' n1achin~ IR that correct?
A.

'fhat is conect.

XQ. 132. These element.' do not cause the rud
der to turn in any other sense than that they are a.
means hy whieh the aYiator may operate them and
so bring about the turning of the 1·uuder. Is that
·orr ct'?
A.

884

That i. corrett.

XQ. 133. A
-\.s you understand the combination
pecified in claim 7, the rudder must be actually
movable out of its normal central position~ must
it not?
A.

885

Yes.

XQ. 134.

In other worch;, if the rear rudder

w re fixed in position, or not movable by the avia
tor, it would not answer this portion of the claim?
A. I understand that the -rertical rear rudder
may, in cases, perform its duty while in central po
sition, but, in order to perform its duty in that
position, it must be fixedly held there, so as to
resist wind pre sure instead of flopping around and

~DG
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to that pre sute, and in order that the
rudder may perform its duty at ano·les at the side
of the central position, it must be capable of being
turned to and held at those angles, so a to resist,
instead of yielrl in?: to the wind presRnre.
· XQ. 135. PleaRe explain in \\·hat sense you
consider that "the vrrtical tear rudder may, in
cases, perform itR <lnty "·hile in central position."
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A. I can conceive of the nwclline, lwvin~ been
undesirably tntncd on a yertieal axi~ "\Yhile in con
clition of careen, and having b~ en levelPcl np and
the warpin~ re. toted to normal, o1· even reversed
somewhat past the normal, there still might re
main, by momentum, some turning tendent·y which
would be l'eRil-lt<'!l by tlw tuddct \\'hile in central
position m· {'\· Pn pa~t tlw c·Pntral po ition.
XQ. 13G. rl'hiR Ri<lP preRSUI'(' on thc' rudder
woul<.l, ho\n,n•r, be can. t>d l>;r tlw tnrning- of' th e
machine as a \\·hole, \Youltl it not'?

888

A. rrhat i · the ease. \Yhen the machine i:-;
turning, whilr going nearly straic,.htaheatl, tlle pres
sure of the wind on the rudde1·, in tead of being of
the natute of a wind blowing <litedly against the
side of the tudder, is o~ the nature of a wind side
swiping along it and effective at the most minute
angles.
XQ. 137. You do not consider, do you, that
the turning of the machine as a whole when the
rear rudder is fixed in central position, is the turn
ing of the rudder implied in claim 7"?
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No. The daim contemplate sucll position
of the rudder as to cau~e it to pre ent to the wind
that one of its sides which is nearest tlle side of tlle
maclline having the smaller angle of incidence and
offering the least resistance to the atmosphere.
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XQ. 13 . And thi~ must be done hy an actual
turning- of the rudder from it.' central position.
That is tOITect, is it not·~
A.

That is the ca.·e.

XQ. 139. Do you under tand that the combi
nation of elements called for in claim 7 must pre 890
sent the least angle of incidence and the least re
sistance simultaneou ly on the same ide of the
machine?
A. I undetRtand that the matter of "least re
sistance'' is not a thing deliberately sought after or
de ired, but that it i an vii concomitant with giv
ing to one side of the machine a le"ser angle of
inddence.
XQ. 140. In otller words, it is an evil which
necessarily results from any warping of the planes
_in the patent in suit. Is that what you mean?
A. It is an evil 'vhich necessarily results from
giving to the machine, by any means, a greater an
gle of incidence at one side than at the other, and,
in the exemplifying machine in the patent, this is
done by tipping the marginal portions of the planes
to diverse angles of incidence.
XQ. 141. The "resistance to the atmosphere,"
mentioned in claim 7, might have the word "drift"
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substituted for it with the sam meanin b'
~
opinion?

A. If the patent in suit had employed the term
''drift" and had defined it as head-resistance, I
think the term might then have been aptly em
ployed in the claim.
XQ. 14-2. In a flying mat:bine, of the class here
under ron. ideration, the term "resistance to the
atmosphere," "head-resistancP'' and ''drift" are syn
onymous, are they not?

893

A. I think so, but I would prefer to refer you
to thP books containing definitions of the technical
terms employed in this new art. The patent in
suit employs tlw term "resistance to the atmos
phere."
XQ. 14-3. TllP "atmospherP" 11Wutioned iu
claim 7 is the rush of air produee<l hy the forwar<l
motion of th maclline?

894

A. It is the air in which the machine has rela
tive motion.
XQ. 144.. Your answer is substantially in the
affirmative?
A. No. I could have amplified my answer by
adding that this relative motion was clue to the
forward motion of the machine through the air or
to the rear·ward motion of the air past the machine,
or to both. The single word "atmosphere'' in your
question means simply the air in which the machine
is flying.
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XQ. 1!5. At any rate, the atmosphere to which
the marginal portions "present .
. different
angles of incidence" is the rush of air past the rna
chine, due to the machine's forward motion, is it
not?

A.

895

Forwaru motion relatiYe to the air, :re .

XQ. 146. Claim 15 is precisely the same aR
claim 14, except that claim 15 specifies that the
-rertical rudder is located at the rear and the hori
zontal rudder at the front, isn't it'?

A.. That is the case.

896

XQ. 147. In the patent in . uit construction,
both lateral portions or margins of each aeroplane
or supporting surface, 1 and 2, are moved simul
taneously whenever the warping topes are moved,
are they not'?
A.

In the illustrated exemplification, yes.

XQ. 14 . The "aeroplanes" of claims 14 an(1
15 are in the patented construrtion the supporting
urfaces 1 and 2?

A. Let me aRk what yon mean by "patented
construction?"
XQ. 149. I mean the construction shown in
the patent in suit.

A. If you mean the construction pictured in
exemplification, I amrwer yes, but the specification,
by expression, contemplates monoplanes as well as
multi planes.

89 7
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XQ. 1:-iO. Claim. 14 and 15, how ver, specify,
Eot a monoplane, but a biplane at least, don't they'?

A.

899

That is correct.

XQ. 151. You seem to infer, by your direct
examination, that you con i{ll~r that defendants'
machine embodie the combination of elements
specified in claim lJ, and that the ingle :et of ail
erons B, B' of defendants' machine is the equiva
lent of both lateral portions of both of the support
ing surfaces, 1 and~, of the patent in uit. Pl C'n~P
state whether or not this i your under tanding.

A.

It is.

XQ. 152. PleaRe state more fully the reaRon~
for your conclusion, for you haYe not done this very
fully in your dire ·t Pxamination, and I ,,·ant to
know your reasons.
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A. The hinged lateral p01-tions or aileron. of
defendants' machine act in the same manner and
produce the same result of producing diverse an
gles of incidence at the oppositr sides of the ma
chine for the purpose of correcting and maintain
ing lateral stability, as do the greater number of
bendable lateral portions in the exemplification set
forth in the patent in suit. They operate in sub
stantially the same way to produce the same result.
XQ. 153. In the construction illustrated in the
drawings of the patent in suit, there are at least
four "lateral portions" shmvn, are there not?
A.

That is the case.
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XQ. L)4. Claim 1-! ralls for at lea t four "lateral portion.," <loe~ it not?

901

A. It recites ."uperposed connected aeroplanes
and means for moving their opposite lateral por
tions to different angleR, etc.
XQ. 155. That is, its terms call for the oppo
site lateral portion.· of eaeh aeroplane or support
ing surface to be moved'?

A. It might be so held, or it might reasonabJ:
be held that the g-roup of connected aeroplanes, the
pair in the rase of a biplane, 'lras to have oppoRit~·
lateral portions movable to djfferent angle~.
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XQ. 156. IR it your opinion that the combina
tion of elements ~pecified in claim 14 must have
each lateral portion of each aeroplane simultan
eou~Jy moved to the different angles specified'?
.\.. There i~ nothin~ in the language of the
claim requiring this, but that would he the raRe in
a full realization of the general teachings of the
patent.
XQ. 157. The fact tllat the construction illus
trate<l in the drawings of the patent in. uit has both
lateral portions of each aeroplane or supporting
surface simultaneously movable, doubles the bal
ance-restoring effect of what would be the case if
the lateral portions of only one of the supporting
surfaces were so moved. Is that correct'?
A. In a general way I think it is correct. The
effect will manifestly be increased, though it may
not be doubled, or it may be more than doubled.

903
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XQ. lGR. '£hi construction doubles the lift
ing effect and uouble · the resi tance to the atmo ·
pllere or drift on the dep1·es ed ide, uoes it not'!
A. I cannot answer regarding the matter of
degtee, though my impresRion would be that the
effect ought to become doubled.
XQ. 15~. If the lifting effect were rloubled,
the machine "·ould be restored to lateral balance
in probably half the time it would be if only one
. upporting stn·face "·ere used'?

905

\. I don't know about that. I understand
that, otlH'r things being equal, two plane~ lla\e the
.-ame lifting effeet as a single plane having an area
to that of the two planes combined, but I do not
kno\\· whethPt or not lifting effect, as measurP<l in
time, is proportionate to the area of the planes.
(Hece . )
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XQ. 160. Yon haYe saiil that the ailerons B
and B' in clPfPndants' machine were, in your opin
ion, tlw me<"hanieal equivalent of the lateral mar
o·inal pm·tions of one of the planes of the patent in
suit, and I uelieve you have said that the ailerons
might be raised up level with the ends of the upper
"upporting . urfacc A of defc->ndants' machine. If
this were done, is it your opinion that that single
set of ailerons would be, in effect, a part of the sur
face A and also a part of the surface A''?
A. If the ailerons are moved up to the upper
plane, they must, of course->, be l\:ept far enough
away to permit of their being properly flexed, un
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] (l, R ihPy hr . npportt>d xidewixP of tlw lllain plaw.•,
in wllid1 caRe they might be le\· l with or above or
below tlw main plane. In :lily ntxe, the aileronR
would be, in Pffe('t, a part of tlw upper plane and
alRo a part of tlw lower plmw, iua~mnch as they
would sern~ in modifying the <>tfettiYP angle of in
cidc->n<·e at the two ~iclPx of th<> mndtine ''"ht•n latetal
ba L:lllein o· was to be ('OlTetted fot.

907

~~Q.

1GJ. In XQ. 1.)1 r nxkt>!l you if it was
your opmwn that the Ringle Ret of ail erons of de
fendanb;' maehine wa:::. the eqniYalent of both lat
eral portions of both of the supporting Rurfates 1
and 2 of tlt(• pnh'nt in suit, and you .. aid that it wa...
I n X(l. 152 1 aske<l you to Rhlte your reasons, and,
in yom· answel', you appar<'ntly said that it wa
be<:au~e ''they att in the Rame mam1e1· and produce
t he ame l'('Rnlt.'' Do :you eomd<l<'t that that an
wer expl'PXHPN yont Pntirp l'('HHon for yonl' opinion?

908

A. I third~ H aptly PxptPHlW:-; the giRt of the
rea. oni11g wll id1 led me to my <·mH'lnRion.
XQ. lo2.

'l'hen thiH if.l the only senRe, in your
opinion, in which tht• sing·le f-4Pt of aneron,, B, B',
in defendantR' ma<·hine is thp (•quiYalent of the four
lateral portion of the devic·<' illnstrated in the pat
ent (hawing·s·?

A. I will Rta te it this way. Defendants' ail
erons are lateral portionR of the aeroplane; they
a re mountc~cl for flexing movement to cl.i fferent an
gles of incidence relatiYe to each other and to the
main bo<ly of the aeroplane; th{'y are conneeted up
so as to be moved. Rimultaneously by the operator
in r espectiYely opposite directions; they are mani

909

910 feRtl,V intended for and n. d for the purpof4P of aid
ing in securing lateral balance by giYing rli,·erRe
angles of incidence to the opposite sides of the ma
ehine; they operate substantially in the manner
pointed out in the patent in suit in ecuring and
maintaining lateral balance; they secure precisely
the result aimed at by the lateral marginal portions
of the patent in suit; and defendants' machine has
no other attributes for securing selective diYerse
angles of incidence at the opposite si(1E'R of the
machine.

911
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XQ. 162a. \\"ell, if claim 14 in suit were con
Rtrued to mean that there must be four lateral por
tiom~, defendants' RingJe . et of ailerons would not
be responRi\e to the daim, in your opinion, except
beram;;e drfrn<1antR' RingJe Rrt produced the sam e
result, as you expres it. Is that correct·?
A. I fail to quitP und r. tand your queHtion,
which scPm to me to aRsume two con tructions for
the clahn by the court, on b ing that the (·laim
mu t be held speeifically for the four adjn. table
lateral portionR, and the other being that the claim
may be held for the four adjustable lateral portions
or their equiYalent. 'Yhich of these two legal con
. trnctions .are you asking me about'?
XQ. 162b. Plea ·e an wer a. to eaeh legal con
truction you have a sumed.
A. If the court would hold that the claim muRt
be limited to a construction having at least four
adjustable lateral portions, then, of course, defen(l
ants' machine with only two adju. taule lateral por
tions would not be responsive. If, on the other
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hand, the rourt would hold thai lit (' <:!aim ('ompl'P
hended the four adju table lateral portions, or their
equiYaleuts, that is to say, something operating in
substantially the same manner to produte the same
result, tlJeu defendants' maclJine would. lJe held re
sponsiYe to the dairu.

(

..

_..I

XQ. 163. Defendants' machine bas spC'<:ifically
only two adjustable lateral portions, theRe being
the ailetons B, B' '?
~-\.

Certainly.

XQ. 16-J-. If <lefenclauts' me:whine were ptovi<1ed with two sets of ailetonR, that is, two ailerons
lik B' and two ailerons Uke B, the oneR at the near
. ide of the machine being placed one above an
other, and the one at the other side of the machine
being sjmilarly placed one above another, . urh tontru<:tion would. rnote nearly answ ,r the tetm: of
claim 1J, would it not?
.A. ~o, not if the claim be read in the light of
a pair of connected. aeroplanel':;, which pair of aero
planes is provided. on its oppo. ite sides with adjust
able marginal portions.

XQ. 165. H would mote nearly answer th
specific wor<ling of the claim, ·would it not'?
A. Hardly, for in your hypothetical structure,
as I understand it, the pair of ailerons at one side
of the machine would act on the two aeroplanes
precisely as the present single one would act, ex
cept, of cou1·se, that there would be presented a
more extended adjustable lateral surface, assuming
that you kept tile ailerons at their present size.

914
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If all th' ailrron. wrtr alikr in ~·nu·ll
a snmed construction, the two at the <lrpressed
side when moYecl would exert double the lifting
effect that the single aileron B' on that side exert~
assuming them to be moYecl at the same angle'?
4

~Q. lHG.

A\. The double aileron would giYr an inc·rem;;ed
lifting pffect, hut whether or not tlH' Pff<'d " ·oul<l
be donhlP in cleg1·ee, I cannot Ray.

XQ. 167. The lift would he greutly increasP<l ,
would it not, at that side'?

917
A.

I think

RO.

XQ. 168. And similarly the depressing pffect
of the two at the other side would, even if not dou
bled, be greatly increased, "·ould it not·?

\..

918

Yes.

XQ. 169. In tlw construction illustrated in the
clrawings of the patent in uit, the fact that thel'(~
are four lateral portions moved to effect balancing:,
results, as you have previously said, in a much in
creased lifting effect on the depressed side over
what 'Yould be the case if only one lat ral portion
on that sid~ wet'e moved. Similarly, the fa ·t that
the said con truction has two late1·al portions at
the other side, which are also moved at the same
time, results in a greatly decreased lifting effect on
that said other side over what would be if onl~r one
lateral portion on that side '"ere moved? I am
speaking, of course, of the action which occurs at
the time of restoring lateral balance, as described
in the specification.
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.\. AR I und r. tand the que. tion, which I will 919
is not entirely clear, it a k. me if, in the ma
chine illustrated in the patent in suit, the lifting
effect at one side of the machine and the depres ing
effert at the other side of the marhine, when cor
recting- for lateral balance, is not greater than
would be the case if only one lateral portion on
eadl Ride of the machine were adjusted, and a· I
thu. underRtand the question, I would anRwer yes.
l\1y understanding is that a monoplane of <1 giYen
area has not the lifting effect of a bi.plan(~ h Ying
for earh of its two members the Rame arPH aR the
monoplane, and on this understanding I wouhl say 920
that adjuRting four marginal portions on the bi
plane would lu.we oTeater corrective effect than ad
justing tlw two marginal portions on the mono
plane. ThP effect might or might not bC' <loubled,
a measur<:>d by promptness of corrective adion. I
further Ull(ler. tand that increaRing the arPa of the
adju~table hli ral portion on the monoplane would
make the conectiYe efficiency equal to the greater
numbers of adjustable lateral portions in the bi
plane pi<.:turecl in the patent in suit.
a~r

XQ. 170. Assuming now that the constt·uction
illn. tl·ated in the patent in suit warps only the lat
eral portions of one plane instead of lJoth, as sho\Yn,
the lifting effect and the resistance on the de
pressed side would be much decreased, and the lift
ing effect and resi ·tance on the high side would be
much decreased, over the actual construction shown
in the patent drawing·. That is correct, isn't it?
A.

Understanding that you mean tlla t the

ch(J!nges in the lifting effect and the changes in re
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sistanf·c· to the atmo pbere, as brought about by the
adju tment of the two lateral portions of tll single
plane, as compared with the changes brought about
by the simultaneous adjustment of the four lateral
portions of both planes, I would say yes, under
standing, however, that the changes in lifting effect
and resistance in the case of the single plane might
be made fully ample for tlle corrective purpm;e.
The patent in suit expressly states that thi correc
tive system is applicable to monoplanes as well as
biplane , and from this it would be at once gath
ered that ample corrective adjustments may be
made on a ~ingle aeroplane.
XQ. 111. In the · wright machines which you
saw fly, wa~ the horizontal rudder in front of the
machinr ot at the rear?
A.

Hear.

XQ. li:J. Conl<l you Ree <'1eal'ly from the
ground all the movrments of all tlw parts of the
machine \rhen moyr<] by the opetator while he \Yas
in flight?

924

A. No, except when, for my pecial benefit, he
would make exaggerated movements of adjustment,
and even the.n I could not apply a very discriminat
ing judgment to the matter, and some movements,
which I knew occurred, I could not detect at all.
XQ. J 73.
o currecl '?

How then did you know that they

A. Because 1 bad been on the machine ancl
carefully inspected it and knew how it \vas con
nected up.
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XQ. 17 4. "'hat part. do you refer to as knowing that they must have moYe l, although you tould
not detect them?

925

A.

The swinging of the rear vertical rudder in
unison with the tipping of the lateral portions. In
sonw ca. es I could detect the tipping of tlle lateral
portiow;;, but the accompanying swinging of the
r ear -vertical rudder was to "'uch small degree that
m;r c>ye could not detett it. . .\ gain, a tt)rtain hand
leYer varied the angles of tlH• horizontal rnddt>l·,
and that len-'r could not he moYe(t without tP:->ult
ing in the adjnRtuwnt of the hotizontal nHldeJ·. Iu
sonw case:-; I tonld see the <Wiatm· uwn• thi.,· h'Y('l'
cleal'ly, but from the ground I tould not detect the
vatiation in the angle of the horizontal rudder.

926

X<". 17:>. In othet words, the amount the r·par
rucldPJ' wa:-> mon·ll in restoring· lateral balance wa:-:;
udt a slight amount that you couldn't de-tect that
it was mo,·ed. I: that right·!
A. ':rhat is right, and I will add that I could
ee hand-moYements of the levers at times without
detecting, from the o'rounu, any resulting movement
of any surfaces whatever.
XQ. 176. In tllat machine the teat (·ot·nc·I·;-; of
t he main upporting surfaces were the pm·t imtH
whieh we1·e warped?
A. In one sem~e, ye ·. 'l1 he enth·c_, side port ions
of the planes mon'd up aiHl down at the 1·ear, the
movement extendino· f1·om the front bar to the teat
bar of each plane, but the front eJges of these lat
eral portions diu not rise or fall relatiYe to the
main p lane or main body of the plane.

927
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XQ. 177. This maehine hatl generall~ para·
bolk-curved main RUI portino· urfa eR and was
driven by an engine and t\yo propellers, \Yas it not'?
A. The machine had curved planes; I judged
the curves to he of parabolic nature; the machine
was provided with an engine; and the machine bad
two propelling screws.
XQ. 178.

929

About how fast did it fly'?

. .\... I would not Yenture a gueHs at this, as I am
totally inexperienced in measuring the speefl nf
binls and tl~ing; machines in tlw air.
XQ. 179. "'hen the planes wete warped in re
storing balance, the lateral portions of both sur·
fa<:es on tliP tlepressed side were warped down
wardly; an<l :-;imuHaneously tho c on the elevated
idP were \\'HrJWd upwardly, yet al\\·a.vs remainin~
at a posi iv<:' aup;le of inci(lence, although less than
the normal angle. Is that right'?

930

A. I think that i right, for if the warping 'ras
carried far enough to produce a negative angle of
incidence I did not detect it. 'Yarping \Yas done to
re. tore lateral balance in case of tipping, and warp·
ing was done to destroy lateral balance aud pro·
duce tipping.
XQ. 180. In surh machine, as well as in the
ronstruction illustrated in the patent in suit, the
more the planes are warped (so long as they re·
main at positive angles) the O'reater is the differ
ence of resistance exerted on the two sides of the
machine. That is correct, is it not?
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A. That i the cas , as I under tand the ques6on. By warping the planes I uncletstan<l you to
mean the adju. tmcnt of the angnlat pottions of the
planes.

931

XQ. lRl. Did you have thi. ariator try warp
ino· the plane,' ·w ithout moving tlw ,·ertical tudder
at all?
A. Yes, but not while the machine ·was in the
air. I tried it myself.
XQ. 1 2. Then 3·ou don't know whether in
flight warping the surfaces to restore balance would
turn that machine around on a vertical axis if the
rear YPrtif'al l"lHlcler were not moved ·?
.1. No, for in that rna<"hine the rear vertical
rudder and the adju table lateral portions were
intrrconneeted so that the adju tment of the lateral
portion. wa aceompanied hy a movem nt of the
r ear v rtical I·uddei·.

XQ. 1 3. In that marhine there were two
levers, one for one hand of the operator and the
oth er for the other hand; one lever had a f01·e and
aft movement only, and thi~ varied the inclination
of tlte hotizontal ruddPr, whic:h, as you harr saiL1,
wa~ in the rear. 'rhe other lever was a compound.
lever, one part being mounted on the other. By a
movement of this compound lever as a whole di
r ctly forwanl or back" ·ard, the planes could be
warped and the rear verticaltudder tu1·ned, but by
a movement of the upper portion of said compouwl
lever to the right or left, the rear vertical rudder
could be turned in either direction the operator

933

934

\YiHhcd and as much a hP de. ired, within itR limit~
of motion, without warping tlw plam·~. That i.
right, isn't it'?
A.

935

You R~em to have it about right.

XQ. 18±. 'Yhat did you intPnd to infer when
in your dirN·t examination yon 11. ed th~ words "I
understand that marhine fl~-ing bec·ame for the firRt
time a practical art when the "Tright Brothers, the
inYentors of the patent in suit, dt>Y~lopPd the inven
tion
.'' and "an inYention .
p;1Vmg
birth to the art of human flight in madtiiws hPaYier
than air?''

.A. ~I,v und~rstand ing haR brrn and is that the
a1·t of human flight, in power-driYrn ma('hin<'~ heaY
iri· than air, waR horn in Kitty llawk, aU<l .'ired hy
" ' ilbur alHl On-ill<' " '1•ight. T, of routse, am uot
c·ompetent to i<'l-4t ify io tln• a<·<·nl'<H)" of thr history
hy whidt I lun·e ht>eu impre. ·s<'d.
XQ. 1 5.

936

Yon mran in Det·emlwr. 1 ~)0;3?

. .\... I cannot HH,V as to that, and I only ·peak of
the suhjert in a p;rneral way as it has imprt>ssed me
from my g~neral teading.

XQ. 1 6. Yon refrr to the time of their first
flight with a po·\Yer-driven machine propelled by an
engine and a screw propeller or propellers'?
A. l\Iy recollection of my information is that
the machine wa as you describe and that nmuer
ous flights were made. There was, of course, a fir:st
one.
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Ro far aR you know, it wa~ ou that

937

date"?
I know nothing of the date.
X(~. l~!ih.

"rhe patent in Ruit

to the
warping and ~tate~ tlmt wlwn llw plant'H are
·wa1·ped it ''gh-~R tlw nw<·h inP u tPIHlPn<'y to turn
arouwl it~ Yt'l'tieal axi~, and thi~ tendency, if not
properly met, will not only change the direction of
the front of the machine, but will ultimately per
mit one side thereof to drop into a position verti
cally below the other side "·ith the aeroplanes in
vertical position, thus causing the machine to fall,"
and that the rear rudder must be moved. to <·oun
terad thi turning. You eli. cu.-~ed tltiH gene1·al ~ubject in your cli1·ect examination. A~ you under
tand the operation of the <lPvite of the patent iu
suit, iL is ab oluiely neces ·ary to prevent ~u<.:h iutn·
ing on a Yertical axi~, in otder to re::;tore equilib·
rium, is it not'?
tPft>tR

.A. That is the teaching of the patent, and my
understanding is that in practice it must be done in
mo t all cases, or, in other words, that in exigencies of flight through the tumultuou air there may
be a careen which, owing to immediate changes in
condition, will bec?me corrected without help from
the aviator, and the corrective circumstantes, due
to wind conditions, may even overdue matters and
tip the machine in the reverse direction. But 1
understand that as a general thing tLe mattet must
be taken care of by the aviator if he don't want to
break his neck, and tllat he takes care of it by ad
justing for diverse angles of incidence on the oppo
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sides and by concomitant adju. tment of rud
der to prevent the swirling of the machine.
XQ. 1 Gc. "'ith the device illustrated 1n the
drawing of the patent in snit, balance could not be
restored merely by \\·arping the wings alone:-, that i ·,
without turning; the rear vettical ruddPr"?

941

A. It might be done, if the tipping were not
too much and the wind conditions were favorable.
I un<ler~tand that under most all flying conditions
there are certain little temporary evils \Yhich may
be ignored, while the aviator's lifr depends on his
always haYing his gun ready, so to speak, to guarl1
himself against more serious perih~.
X< ... 186d. \Yith such tipping to an extent as
octurs in otdinary flight, the patent in uit con
struction would not re tore the lateral balauce
without thr corredin~ intln nc·<> of the rear vertical
rudder. L that a: you under tand it'?

942

.A. That is as I understand it, meaning such
tipping as L liable at any in:tant to take place.
How far tipping can be allowPcl to go, I do not
know, and m.v impression is that the aviators who
have tried to find out how far they could go in this
matter are dead.

XQ. 186e. Then, if I understand you correctly,
with the patent in suit construction, especially
when used as a glider, a vertical rudder which not
only can be, but which actually is turned toward
the side of least angle and least resistance, is an
essential feature in restoring lateral balance when
lost.
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A. I think that is right, for if it is essential
that the rear vertical rudder be so turned and it be
not so turned by the operator, through the means
provided, whatever those means may be, then it
would follo"· that an essential in correcting lateral
balance was wanting and lateral balance would not
be restored. This, of course, with the understand
ing that not all corrections of lateral balance would
call for the action of the vertical rudd er, and that
not all temporary losses of lateral balance would
call for any correction at all on the part of the
operator.

XQ. 186f. This necessary turning of the vertj
cal l'ndder is what is referred to in the patent in
uit in lines fifty-six to fifty-eio·ht, page four of the
pec:ification?
A.

943

944

Yes.

XQ. 1 7. 'rhen, in your opinion, the rear veJ·
tical rudder, that is, it and the turning thereof, is a
necessary element in the means for restoring th e
balance. Is that correct?
A.

That is rorre t for eases where lateral bal - 945
ance must bt> artifidally restored, or maintained,
for I can conceive of erratic 'vind conditions where
the machine requires to be held on the level by the
artificial means provided for leveling it when it
tips.
XQ. 188. So far as you know, defendants' ma
chine may be restorefl to lateral balance solely by
use of the ailerons and 'vithout any influence ex
erted by the rear vertical rudder, may it not?
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I tan only exprr.: an opinion founded upon
uit and on the a~
sumptions put before me regarding the construc
tion and operation of defC'nclants' machine, and that
opinion iR that defendantR' machine would not he
capable of taking care of the mmal disturhanee. in
lateral balance in the ab. ente of thP rear ve1-tical
rudder and its use as taught in the patent in tmit.
Some Lli~turbances of lateral balance might be tor
rected by the ailetons alone an<l some might t·one<"t.
them~PlYe~ en:'n without the use of the aileron . .
i he teachings of the patent in

947

XQ. 189. The only different~ in te ·istanc-e exe>rte<l lJy the two sides of defendants' mathine i~ thP
difference IJet\yeen the <lrift or resi:tauee exeTte(l
by the two ailerons when moved. That is conPc!
. isn't it'?
A.

948

'rhat I understand to lJe the case.

XQ. 190. Iu the constnH'tion illu:tratrd in the
patent in suit, the warping of the planes decree:.u:;es
the resi tance on one side the more that marginal
portion is warped up toward the line of the ait ru~h,
and the more the other nargi nal port ion i: warpt>ll
down from the air rush, the gt'(-'ater i~ the l'e~·d~t
a.nce exert d thereby. I that corred'?
A. There are expressions in this question
which are so vague that I ask for a. reframing of it,
in order that I may gra p it with reasonable de
gree of confidence. Up to,vard the air rush and
down toward the air rush don't ring right to me.
XQ. 191. In the device of the patent in suit,
as the machine proceeds tipped up somewhat in
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order to suRtain itself, and, therefore, with a cet·
tain angle of inddcnre, the lateral margin at the
high ide ( 'irhen the machine is tipped up) may be
warped a tonsiderable distance while still retain
ing a positiYe angle of incidence, may it not'?
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 192. Now, so long as th<-> two margins re
tain pmdtive angles of incidence when they are
warped, an increase in the warp greatl.v increases
the difference of resistance exerted by them. r~
that (·orrect '!
A. 'l'hat is correct, as I nn<hlJ·~tanrl the que~ 
tion, without gi,·ing "ignificance to your wor·d
"O'reatly."

950

XQ. 193. Broadly ~peaking, under . U('h ron
clition, the more th(• plains arP warped, the gTeatN·
is this difference of resistanrp and greater turning
effe ·t on a verti <·al axis, or rather t ndency to turn
which i. given to the machine of tbe patent in . uit.
Is that correct'?

A. Yes, in the absence of the compensation
which may be furni hed by the rear vertical rudder.
XQ. 194. A gliding machine, not being driven
by power, would, other things being equal, be flown
at a greater angle of incidence than if it were power
driven, wouldn't it?

A. That I understand to be the case, and the
angle of incidence changing . omewhat during the
flight in case the machine is given a boost at the
start of the glide.

9
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XQ. 183. Unle~s there i a wind blowino·
against the c:our"'e of the machine, a gli<ler cannot,
after it has . tarted, regain the level of its starting
point?
~o, for it is gliding do-wn the hill of air by

A.

the action of gravity.
XQ. 196. rrhen a glider is a machine by which
travel may be effected for only a comparatiYely
short <listance'?

953

A. That i the case, as compared ·with a ma
<"hine carrying maintained power.
XQ. 197. There is nothing in the patent in
~nit which <liscloses any mechani. rn by ·which power
m;Jy he applied to the machin , is there'?
B:v picture, no; by e.~pre sion, y • ; and the
p o\\'Cl' propulsion of the marhine is the on<:" fir~t
Jlwntio 1ed by expression.
.\.

954

XQ. 198. \Yill you please point out and quote
the mo t spec:ifir references in regard to the appli
cation of mechanical power which are given in the
specification or claims of the patent?
A.

From page 1, line 9, I quote:
"Our invention relates to that elass of fly
ing machines in which the weight is sustained
by the reactions rPsulting when one or more
aeroplanes are moved through the air edge
wise at a small angle of incidence, either by
the application of mechanical power or by the
utilization of the force of gravity."

From page 1, line 52, I quote:
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'power applied to the machine io propel it
po. ·itiYely forwatd \Yill cause the air to sup
port the machine in a simihu mannet."

955

AdjOluned at 3 1). ~1. "·edne day, Febr-uary
1st, 1\Hl, to t·e~mue at ~ :30 ~\. ~\I. 'l'hntstlay,
Februcn·y :!nd, lUll.

Hesumed at 9 :30 ~1.. ~I. Peln·uaty :!ml, lUll,
putsuant to adjournment.
Same parties pre~ent as before.
XQ. 199. 'l'he. e, then, are the mol:lt specific
ref rences to the application of mechanical power
which you find in the specification"?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 200.
~.

And the only ones"?

I believe so.

XQ. 201. 'l'he mere words ''mechanical power''
do not indicate whether the machine is to be pro
pelled by lJeing to~wed from an automobile or steam
boat or other vehicle, or how the power is to be ap
plied, does it 1
A. Only to the extent that the idea of flying
machine carries with it the thought of self-con
tained capacity.
1

XQ. 202. 'l here is no pecific description any
where in the patent in suit of a.ny mechanism by
which the machine might be moved through the air,
is there?
A.

956

There is not.
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XQ. 203. A power plant to urive or move the
device of the patent in suit through the air must be
light and have propelling-screws or other devices
suitable for the purpose, must it not'?
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 20±. .Any and all steam engines, internal
combustion engines, etc., would not bf' usable for
this purposf' in a practical flying machinr, wonld
they?

959

Counsel for complainant ohje<:ts to thiR llnc
of so-called cross-examination herause not
~ermane to any issue in the rase, as well as
outside of the direc·t. The particular motor
is not involved in this ~mit. This objection i~
enterr<l once for all.
CounRel for defendant. merely calls the
court's attention to the referene<> hy the wit
ness in his direct examination to the power
driven machine or machines which be indi
cated as "giving birth" to the art of practical
flying and to hi . answrr to XQ. 18-!.
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A. Certainly not, for the quadruplP expansion
engines in the G-rrman stf'amship Kaiser \Vilhe1m
Der Grosse would not be adapted for a flying ma
chine. The rngine must be suitable, and the engin
ing of a flying machine V\'Ould call for the play of
horse-sense and judicious selection. But I do not
understand that in modern practical flying ma
chines, the engines are substantially different from
engines employed for other power purposes. I
believe that internal combustion engines are in
variably used in flying machines, the same as they
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are generally used on automobiles anti, I belieye,
always on motor cycles.

961

XQ. 205. And they are always a specially
built, light engine, aren't they?
A.

Very Ukely.

XQ. 206. It is re<]uisite, to enable a heavier
than-air machine to get off the ground and fly, that
the eng-ine shoulrl be Yery light, and equipped with
the necessar~· mechanical mean, for developing- itR
po\ver suffieient1y to moye it through the air and
keep it in the air'!

962

Lig-htness in a flying machine engin~ is im
portant only to the extent that lightne~s is important
regarding everything about the machine, inchuling
the aviatm·. rrhingR mu. t be attuned to each other,
pow<'l', weight, and extent of supporting surface.
o far as I understand the present condition of the
flying machine art, it would be possible, without
o·eneral departure from present lines, to build. a ma
chine large enough and powerful enough tn carry
twenty-five pa . sengers, and the engin<.:. on such a
machine \VOU](l not be a light affair at all, though 963
its weight per unit of power might be as small as
i the case with present machines ad.apted to carry
only two people.
.A..

XQ. 207. The patent in suit does not , tate in
any way \\'hat type of engine should be used, or how
the requisite lightness could be attained, or what
character of driving mechanism employed, screws..
explosions agah1Rt the air itself, fans, or how many
should be used, or whether they sl10uld be placed in

3•)•

t
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~~

ih<• l'l'Hl' o1· in the 1'1·ont m· ni <'<H·h tip, m· wlt<'IIH ·r
aboyp m· lwlo\\· ihe maC'ltiue, m· anythi11g Pl:p :-;pt'
('tfk ahont thiR, doeR H'?
~\. Xo, all(l I judge all tllP~w nu1.ttr1·H to lH' qnit <·
innnatrtinl ~o long a~ thL',Y <11'<' :-;nitahh' awl <111< ·
f(nate.

96 5

_-<J. :.?0~. 'Phc·n yon think, <lo ~-on, that a llll'
dwui<· :-;kill<>d in thi~ art, in ilw :-;umnH'r of l!l0:3
\\"OUld ]Jayp hl'Pll ahlP, hy the> <'X('lTil-tP of lllPl'e me
dwnkal skill, to build an Pnghw alHl p1·ovifle it
with ~nita bh' propel] ing medwnit-im whid1 wm1l<l
fl1·iye thP ma<·hine of thr patPnt in l-tnit RUCf·rRRfnlly
iltrough thP ail''?
.\.. J <lo, aml, ItLOl'e than tllnt, I will Hn~- thai it
lta. h<·Pn <lmw and many time's.
~ -(J. :.?0!).

.Ju~t wltat do you mPau by yom· Ja:-;t

llllS\H'l''!
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.\. 'Ph<1i any one skilled in thP art could haY<'
built or pro<·nred on the open market the engilw
and propPller neecled to propel the ma('hine, aw1
that thPl'<' are 1uauy t>xamples in the llH)(lPI'n <nt
of whel'c SlH·b ('On~huction 01· ~<'IP('tlOn and appl i
c·ation ha.· b<'Pn mad<' by tlw mel'c Pxerdt-ie of ;o:;kill
and without tlw <'xei·eisr of inYentjon. Tlw propnl
~don plant of flying maeltinPH doeR not, RO fm· a~ I
k:now, represPnt advanced inY<>ntiou or inYentional
impl'oYemeni in Ruch tl!i.ng-~, 'xrept as ~neh inYen
tion mny he appli('able gene1·ally, whether the suh
jeet he flying machineH m· otlu'nYi. e. Hecrnt im
prO\·ements have been nwllC', and are being made,
in internal combu. t ion enginrR, with tl!e flying ma

ehint>s <'>']W<·ially in riP\r, but these are not imptov 'ments in fiying llut<·ltillt>R, hut <.ll'<' illl]H'O\' C'l11Pnt:-\ i11
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cng;inr~.

XQ. ~10. Do yon think that the ptopellin~
:<·t'P\YR us<><1 in marinp work prPYiou~ to Ul03 were
. uitahlP f01· dtiYing- flying- lll<l('hin<'!-\ tluongh the
ai ,.·?
.\. ~\R to Rize, mah'rial and wright, no, hut a~
to gr1wtal pri.neipl<-' of ronRtrudion, :v<':-\; and I
nn<l<'l'!-\tnncl that anything llone in late y< ·m·~ I'Pln
tin' to modifkationR h1 blade <1<'. igu in pl'cqwllPr
RC'l'<'w: for tlying nwebineR Rtnn<ls alRo fm· improYP
ltt<•ni~ appl i('ahlP to mm·inC' ptopeller RC'l't'\\' R.
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XQ. ~11. ThPn l pteRUlltC it is your opinion
tlw1 i hP pat<'nt iu Ruit <·onRtruetion, a, illu~tr·atP<l
awl clPl-'<'l'ilH·<l in th' patPHi, waR all that \\ ' <1:-\ lH'(·('~
R<U'Y io t<•<t<"lt a lllP<'hank skill('tl in tlw al't i11 ih'
Patly <lay~ all ilmt woulcl h<> ne('C'..: sary fm· him to
kno\\· in I'<'ganl to ltH'f'hani<·ally driving ihl· ma
chine of the patent thi·on!.!:ll the ail' and sustaining
it tht>I·<>in for Pxtenc1ec1 ftightR.
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Xtl. 21~. Then you think that from a kuowl
edge of thr p1·ior art he would know \\·here and how
to locate hb.; Pngine and whete and how to position
the propelling- sc·tews '?

A. I do, and I think hiR judicious mind 'Yould
at once seize on thr u ual location of eng;ines and
propeller screws in marine work. So far as I know
flying machines follow the usual marine custom in
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this respect, some of them employing single screws
and some of them twin screws. I would mention,
however, that in flying machines, so far as I am ad
vised, twin screws, when employed, are driven by a
single engine, while in marine practice, twin en
gines are employed for twin screws. Develop
ments are now under way, I understand, for twin
ning the engines of twin-screw flying machines.
Then you consider that the prior
art, at the time of the invention in suit, had taught
aviators all that "\Yas necessary to know in regard
to engines and propellers and their location, suffi
cient to enable a mechanic skilled in the art to con
vert the device of the patent in suit into a . uccess
ful, power-driven flying machine'!
XQ. 213.

971

A.

972

Yes.

XQ. 21-L In Q. 6 of your direct examination
;you ·were asked to describe the mode of operation
of the machine Rhown in the patent in suit. You
discussed this to some extent. You have said, and
the patent also states, that the planes of the pat
ented construction are, in flight, tipped up some
what to the rush of air so as to obtain an angle of
incidence. Fig. 1 of the drawing- shows, in clotted
lines, the position, or a position, taken by the planes
when warped, and the marginal portion b, c, is
shown as apparently sloping downward from its
normal position. If the machine is in normal
flight, with its normal angle of incidence, such a
warping would make the margin b, c, still hold a
positive angle of incidence, although, of course,
less than the angle before it was warped. That is
correct, isn't it"?
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A. That might or might not ue the ca e, depending upon the angle of incidence of the main
plane. The warping of this marginal portion may
or may not have been sufficient to nullify or nega
tive the normal angle.

973

XQ. 215. You, of course, do not mean to tes
tify that the machine of the patent in uit ever does,
in actual flight, or ever did, actually attain such
negati-re angle, do you?
1

A. 1 he adjustable flexible marginal pottious
might do that, if de.·irahle and if the had range of
action enough. I do not under. tand that the patent
in suit puts any limitation on the con. truction in
thi. · 1·espect, regardles of what may be found de
sirable in practical flight.

974

XQ. 2J (). 1'lte patent in suit construction,
when used as a glider, without any engine or other
parts not shown, would be mote easily affected by
changes of resistance at the two sides, than the same
machine provided with an engine and parts me
chanically propelling it?
I don't know about that, uut, the speed be
ing the same, I fancy it would not be the case.
A.

XQ. 217. Is this your opinion as a person f·t
miliar with mechanical and physical law to the
extent you have qualified?
A. Yes, and I ·will add that I would be of the
opinion that the higher the speed the lllote sensi
tive the machine might possibly be to variations in
wind pressure at the opposite sides. This is on the
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them·.\· that tltP hi~lWl' the , IWC:tl the ~l'<'lltC:l' 1llC'
liftin~ effec·t, without lwing in aritlun<'ti('al pto
pm·tion.
XQ. ~1~.
wonltl he'?
~\..

to

977

al~o

tbr

~reatl•1·

rrlH' ~l'ea1el' W<ml<l h' t]w

OY "l't01llP

XQ.

~\n<l

tlw

]lO\H'l'

thift

n·qnin•tl

the tltift.

~1\l.

_\.t any ratP, the gn•ater tlle

~pe<•1l

the ~reat<•r wonltl h' i he l'l'.'i::.;i.mH·<> to tltl' fon\ <11'<1
motion'?
~\.

Yc~,

in unit of time

XQ. 2~0. rrlt(' ('Oll.'tl'ndion of' thP patl•ni ill
. nit warpH tlw <·ntire snti'<H'<' of both plane:~, the
c·xi<'nt of w::npin~ g"l'<H.lnall~· dP('l·easillg' from Llw
lateral margins 1o thP c<•ntJ·al lougitn<liwll linv'?

.\.. In tlH· pidntP<l <>X •mplifit"ation, ,\'e:--;, but the
. pecifit'ation rxpl'l'~sl~r Rtate::-; that this is metely
preferable an<l not rssential, and that the inYention
i. not limited. to su('h action.

978

XQ. 221. rrhis warping of th • entire snl'fa ·e
of the plane~, a: illustrated, is "·hat is referre<l to
spedfically a~ "a helicoidal warp or twi t," isn't it'?
~\..

Yes, as I_t:nderstand it.

~ow assuming the patrnte<l eonXQ. 222.
Rtruction to b<' flying; along through still air and
that, from some cause or other, one side of the ma
<·hine i. tipped down, ancl the operator desires to
re ·tore balance. He war·ps the ide of the aero

planp on the <leprc~sed side o that the forward
<·m·nei· ti:-;<•s <UHl the I'Pat <·otnet <l e~t·ewls ftom the

979

HOI'mal plane, and warps the othC'I' ~itle of the ma
chine so that the fot·'IYard corner <l<':<·<·wl~ and the
1ear torner ri:-;cs, doesn't he'?

~\.. lie adjust. thino·s ~~~as to inci·c·n~<' the• poRi
tin~ angle of incidt>n(·c on the' lo"· . i1le of the ma
clline anrl to lessen the positi1e angle of inri<lPncp
on the high side of the machine, and, in the exem
plifying <·onshuc·tion Hlusttated, lie would accom
plL·h thir-; by tJ1e warping ~tat<'<l in you1· f!lH>.' tion.

XQ. 223. 'l'hi~ would iunca. e tlw l'esistml(·e
on tiL<> <l<'pi·c·s~<·<l sicl<> awl d<'r-rraRP it on tl1r C'l<>
Yatc'<l :-;i<h· awl so can:-;c' tlJp machi1w to Rwing
aronn<l o1· im·u on a Yetti('al axis, if H were not
preYt>ntc<l fl'om <loing :o by the vertital I'uddet.
1'hat i. corTect, i. n't it?

A.

980

Yes.

XQ. 224:.

As the depres. eel . i 1e has its speecl
checked, hecam;e of the increased resi tance, the
elevated side moves faster than it, and tends to
move even fastet than it did hefore the planes wrre
warped, lw('anse its angle of in(·iaent'e and con e
queut l'<'sistanee is cleCtease<l OYei· the normal. Is
that COlTect '?

t. Yes, but it should be added that the ele
vated . ide of the machine, 'IYhile at tbe lesser angle
of incidence, might, by reason of its excess of speed,
h ave a greater lifting effect than tlte lo"~ side with
its gi·eater angle of incidence, the high side, there
fore, tending to go up still higher and aggravate

981
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instead of remedy the careening. ThiR matter, if
not taken care of, would mean destruction. The
patent in suit teaches how to take care of it.
XQ. 225. This aggravation of the tipping
when the planes are warped (if the rear rudder is
not turned) is what is referred to in lines 15 to 45,
page 4, of the specification, isn't it'?
A.

983

Yes.

XQ. 226. If this swinging on a Yertical axis
is not prevented, the front of the machine, that is,
its transverse axis, will change from a perpendicu
lar to the actual course flown previously, and the
machine will swing around on such r-ertical axis
toward the side of greater resistance. Is that
correct'?
A. That iR <·orrect, and, a I understand it,
with an inCteasiug . piraling effed, \rorking itRelf
into a vortex, so to speak, and finally en ling with
planes upright and a fall to the ground, if not taken
care of in due time.

984

XQ. 227. The rear rudder, therefore, must be
turned sufficiently to keep the front of the machine
at a perpendicular to the actual course flown?
A. That is not a clear statement, for the actual
course flown is wherever the machine is sent or hap
pens to go, a spiral course in the assumed case. The
rear vertical rudder is to be caused to present to
the wind that side of it nearest the side of the ma
chine having the excessive advance, due to its hav
ing the minor resistance, and this correction is to
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be effected to the desired extent, to such extent a.·

985

to send the machine on a straight course aud
straighten it up level, if that be desired, and in any
event, the correction must be such as to prevent the
fatal vortex action. Some of the daredevils in the
air deliberately produce this action, for spectacular
effect, and theu catch things up in time, though
sometimes they don't.
XQ. 228. Then the reat vertical rudder in the
patent in suit construction is supposed to be moved
or turned toward the side of least angle sufficiently
to balance the increased resistance on the other
side, for any warping of the planes 'Yhich the oper
ator may cause in restoring equilibrium'?

986

A. It is supposed to be caused to present to the
wind that side of it which is nearest the side of the
machine having the least angle of incidence and,
consequently, the least resistance to the atmo 
ph ere.
XQ. 229. So as to cause a resistance on the
side of lesser angle sufficient to make that side
move and remain at the same speed as that of the
side of greater angle. That is correct, isn't it?
A.

That is the idea.

XQ. 230. And this is so to whatever extent
the planes are warped?
A.

Yes, within the capacity of the device.

XQ. 231. If the rear vertical rudder properly
performed its functions, it would, therefore, keep
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tht' machine with it~ fl-out pre~entP<l <lii·<>c·tly tJ·an~
YPl'Re to the <·mnRe of the machine, to whate>Y<>I· <' .~
iPnt the plmw~ '·ete w::uped '?
_\. Ye~. though, of cmn·R<>, H might \\·ell lll'
tl1at theH' WOHl<l ])p ~OlllP <l<'gl·ee ol' tn1·ui1lg \\·lJj]p
thing.· "·ere I·ighting- them~e]ye~.
F1n·tlH'1·mm·<·,
~ighi i~ not to bP loRt of the fad thai <·mulit ionR an~
eonRiant1y chauging in the ai1·, fl·o111 ~P<·ond to ~ C' <'
owl, and gn.-1: 111<1)~ conw fl'o111 allY <1 in•diou aU<l
may lH' fa rora hlP or <lamagiug, i u eonjn ndiou with
the a<1ju:-;h1H'H1~ made at tlw in~t<ud by the a\'iaiot.

989
X<~. ~;t~.

~\_t any nli<>, ex<·epi for out:-;i(le in

fim'IH·e~,

the 1·ea1· \Tei·t ieal I'tHhler of th<> patPnt in
:-;nii wonl<l kPPp thP me:whinc ou a ~ttaight <·oni·Re
\dwn the plmH':-\ HI'<' we:u·ped, no mai te1· to \\'hai ex
tPnt I hey ai't> warpe<l, within the <·apaeit)· of i he
machine, of <·onr~·w·?
...\. That i~ IH.Y nndei·Riawliug, ilwngh ilw cm·
l'PdiY<' inflnPlH'P might be RuhjPd 1o limitai ion~ of
U('('lUHC'~r .

990

XQ. :2:38. Tn othe1· "·ot(l~, if tlH' J'C'<ll' veti i<·al
l'H<lde1· ex<>I·tt~<1 le~:-; than the d sire(l eff<!ct, thr ma
<"ltin<' wonl<l Rwing around smnewhat to\rarcl the
f'i<le of greater angle?

. .\. 'J'hat 1night he the raRe, if the rudder <li(l
not haYe i he nere~sary effrct, and I think would he
the case. But the patent in suit is founded on a
harmonious and con·ertiYe action, and I think that
praeti('a] flying has <1enwm:;tratccl the adequacy of
the Ry. tem.
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~ ~Q . :2:~-l- . If the re<u Y<>rtkal nul<let· pro<lu<·<-><1
mm·e than tlH.~ <le.'il·e.I cffed, it woulu 1uerely re
~:ult in keeping the front properly prr~<>nted to the
·mn·se, unt the balance would he t'<'Rtol'C<l Nmue
what mOI'<l qniekly. IR that rig·ht?

991

~\.

I <lo not know wh~· ilH' hahnH't' .'honl<l IH'
n· ·tm·ed ItlOl't> quiddy if tht> J·Par Y<'J'tical nul<ler
oY('l'tli<l iiN "·od\:. I am :-;pr<'nhlting <thont thif'
lll<l t tEl·.

~ ..-Q .

2H:5. ~\..t any 1·ate, if tlw l'<'<U' YPI'ti<·;ll tn<l
of ilw patent in ~mit <·ouNh·n<·timl d i<l not exel't
t he proper amount of prc8Nlll'P <>at'll ti llH' the plane.·
·w ere warped, the nul<·hilw woul<l, Pct('h tiutt> th<~
planeR were wa1·pr<l, ~·nYing- around :-;ome\Yltat on a
T rtical axis towm·d the :-;id<> of gT<'<ltPr ;lng-le all(l
<ll'I'

l', ·if'tanct>,

992

would it not'!

~\.
I infe1· l-4o, hut it would not follow t hat
<"<Heeniug- would l1e in<·I·eaN<>d o1· that thrte w<ml<l
h<-' a failu1·e to put t he ma<'hinc on an <'Y<'n keel
again.

XQ.

~36 .

Then, with thP patt>tli in Nnit con

. trnction, if t lH' \Pl'tic·al l'lH1<l<'r mHl itK (•onnretion~
an~ not p1·opel'ly ]H'O])()l'tione<l to the amount the
planeR <ll"<' '"<npecl, ilw nuu·h ine ,\'ill <>it her not he
l'P.'tOl'Cd l 0 ua] all('(' 01' it "~ill tlnn Oll t of i tH ('0Ul'Re
atound a n~rti <·c.ll axil-4 ea('h tiuw the plane~ a1·e
"·arped. I:;;; t hat <·oiTed '?
~ \..

CmTPd ]H'opm·tion fm· <lnty i:-; to be <1R
:-;nmed. I U1H1PI'Htaud tha i tlH ,·ortex action, a. I
have h-'tmed ii, o<·<·u1·:-; ouly whPn the Hpee<l of the
high ide of the tilted machine i:::; No much greatPr
1
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than the speed of the low side, that the minor lift
ing angle at the high side becomes greater in effect
than the major lifting angle at the low side, and I
do not understand that this set of conditions will
arise every time there is careening and adjustment
for correction. Still, I do not want to be dra-wn too
deeply into this matter.
(Reces . )

995

·
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XQ. 237. ~Then restoring balance with the pat
ented construction, if the rear rudder exertR too
little influence, the side of le. ser angle of the ma
chine \Yill adYanre beyond the other Ride, and, eyen
if the machine iR artuall~r reRtored to a horizontal,
would reRult in the machine proreeding on itP
rourse with one Ride in advan('e of the other. That
c-orrect, isn't it?
A. You mean, as I understand it, with the
front oblique to the path of mob on. What you say
might be so, but my mind doeR not take in the mat
ter satisfactorily. The patent in uit is founded
on the prevention of undue turning motion.
XQ. 23 . The pteceding q nestion <:'ems to
state the fact correctly to you, doe it not'?
A. As I understand the question, it is founded
on a hypothetical machine not constructed in ac
cordance with the teachings of the patent in suit.
XQ. 239. Then you con ider that the teaching
of the patent in suit is that the front of the machine
should be at all times kept transverse and the ma
chine not allowed to swing around a vertical axis
at all when the planes are warped?
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A. The patent is silent regarding any oblique
travel of the marbine and the invention of the pat
ent is for the purpose of restoring and maintaining
lateral balance without causing the machine to turn
on a vertical axis so as to increase its careening and
cause the machine to fall.
XQ. 240.

Now please answer XQ. 23

A. Hardl_v, for I do not understand that in
these flying- machines an oblique travel of the ma
chine, or l'ather an oblique position of the machine
while it is traveling, need exist for any material
length of time. In this obliqu(• condition it is to be
remembered that the two . ides al'e traveling· at the
same Rpeed, hut that one side llas, for some reason,
gotten ahead of the other a I ittl e, and your qucR
tion, as I understand it, a. suuu~s that this haH I·e
snlted from some mal-construction or mal-adjust
ment of the machine.
XQ. 241. \VeJl, in XQ. 233 I asked you "if the
rear vertical rudder exerted less than the desired
effect, the machine would swing around somewhat
toward the side of greater angle," and you answered
"that might be the case, if the rudder did not have
the necessary effect, and I think 1vould be the
effect." Now in such case the machine would, even
after having been restored to horizontal, proceed
with one side more advanced than the other ( "ob
lique," as you say) ?
Let me ask if this line of questions assumes
that the vertical rudder is too small for its work or
that the operator does not properly adjust it for its
work?
.A.
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. . ~Q. :2-±:2.

"·<·11, H:4~llllll' ihnt it i~ ~olH<·whaL too
~mall to k<'PP the t\\·o end::-; of the madtine aln·ea~t
\\"ht>n tlll' plane~ e:ue warped.
~\.

I \nmld Ray that if yon fouiHl thiR thing
happening to ~r1·ion:4 m· un<h'RirPd clegTeP in ,ronr
me:whim', ym1 ought to make you1· Yertieal nHhler
huger, or <Hlju~t it .·o a~ to present itsrlf more poRi
tiY<'ly to the wind on that sidr of the machine pre
RPniing the l<'ast l'('~i:-;tmwt> to thP atmosplw1·<>.

1001

XQ. ~ -1:3. Pardon me for m~- insistance, hnt I
Rltonl<l 1lkP C:Hl answer to my last two question~.
PlPaRr answpr thPm if ~-ou can.
~\...
Ymll' questions, as I nnderRtall<l them, :1re
fonwlr<l on n hypothetieal maehine " ·hi<·h yon ~a)·
\rill m· will not <lo ('Pl'tain things, and tlwn yon aHk
Ill<' if .YOll ~ne l'ight, m.; I mHlrrstand it.
Tt R<><~In:-< i o
nw that tlt<> questions are illogical m· <'lR<' :4<'1f
mls\\'Pl'ing. I may not get the drift of your fl.UPI'\
tions, alHl I would like a single clear qurstion.

1002

X(~. ~JJ.
\YHl you kindly read <Wet XQs. ~-H
nn<l 2-±~ and then Ht'e if you cannot ans,rrr XQ. 2-U"?
< )f <'Onrse, if tht>l'<' iR any doubt in your mind as to
"·hat is meant, 1 wi11 be ghul to explain or refnune
the question.

A. The question is a composite one, mixing np
seyeral qneRtions, and I prefet a tefrmnr(l, Rimple
question.
XQ. 2-±3. Vety well. If, in tlw ad of 1·e.·toting
lateral balance with a machine like that :-;ho\rn in
the dra,rings of the patent in suit, the Yertieal rud

Prima. Pa('iC Dqwsil io11 of t!u 111cs II ·. ). CC
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der <'XL'l'lP<l lps:-; 1h:m thP <lt>:-~il'('<l el'l'<-'d (of krPping
tl H~ two <'ntlR abtea~t while balan<·<' was being te
. torP<l), tlw ma(·him• woul<l, PrPll <1ft<>1· h<rring been
restm·(•clto horizontal, lH'0('('<-'<1 \\·itlt o1w Rifle mor·e
af1Yanf·t><1 th;m the othr1··?
~\. rrlwt I tl!inl\: 1nmltl lw th(' <·a~<> if the opera
tm· <lifl uot cone('! fo1· i1. Qnit<> l'<'g'<U<lh•R:-~ of any
a<ljnRilllent made fm· ilw l'OlTPdion of lah•tnl hal
anl'P, I l'an <·one(•iye of on(' si(l<> of any flying ma
chinp being hlown Romewhat ahead of the other, so
aR to makP thP ma('hine oblique to the line of travel,
and I under~tall(l that the operatots take care of
thiR matter without trouble, though I don't know
just how they do H. I ha \ 'C' Reen machines oblique
in ilw ai 1· fot an im:;taut and have seen them
straigld <>n up, and 1 fan('y that an operatot has to
be l'P<Hly fm· ~n<"lt things at· all ti111es. I <lon't kno\\'
how the opPtatm·:-; sqn<lt<' 11p an ohl iq twly t r·ay<'ling
ma<"llinP, aJHl 111<> pat<>nt in suit dol'H not <·onc·Prn
its(•lf 1riil1 tlH' mattet, hn1 Rimply witl1 tlt<· <·nlTC('
tion of lai<'I'HI lJalan<·P by r·endeting tlw anglt>R of
jnei<h'nl'e <1iYPt~<' on oppoRitr Riflvs of tlw maehine
and hy (·an:-~ing tlt0 n•J·ti('n] r·1Hl<ln to P.~poHe to the
wiml that Ri<lt> of ii ,,-ltid t i~ t<nntl·<l tlt(• Ridp of i ltp
1lla('lt inP hm·ing tltP l< 'aRi J'('Ri:-~t:m<·P .-o aH to p1·event
that ~idc· ftom il'aY<'ling faRt<•J· lltnn tlw opposite
. ide, and ·t hP n·tti('all·lHl<l<•J· nmh'l' the tead1jng~ of
the patent i~ to be <·aused to present itself to the
Wind to a<lequatt> l'Xtl'llt. rfhp qne~o;t i on Of obliquity
iR, a~:' I lJHve Htate(l, not ton<·he<l on in tlH-' patent,
though, as I pidu1·e tiLe thing to my min<l, if a fly
ing m;H·hiiw Rhoul<l tr.:tYf'l obl iquely, it 1ronl<l need
to hal'e itR late1·al halanee taken ('ate of juRt as
much a8 if it wetl' ttaYeling squarely.
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XQ. 246.
XQ. 245, will
the operator
the obliquity

See

Under the assumption mentioned in
you please state how, in your opinion,
of that machine would take care of
and correct it'?

I don't kno\Y how he would do it.

A.

1007

~\'.

Counsel for complainant, now that the wit
ness has answered XQ. ~45, calls the court's
attention to its involved character and self
contradition in this, namely, that the very
rudder effect spoken of in the question as suffi
cient to assist in restoring lateral balance,
would, because of that very effed also bring
the two sides of the machine abreast. So thP
court nerd not br misled by the question.
Counsel for defendant, merely refers tlw
court to the question, and brlieves that tlw
coutt \rill have no difficulty in appteciating
the reason of complainant's counsel for thP
alleged objection just put upon the record hy
him.

1008

Counsel for complainant merely replies
that the question was answered beforE' the ob
jection "'as made.
XQ. 247. So far as yon know, the operator
would not be ahh• to correct the obliquity, would
he'?
A.

You are referring, I suppose, to your as
machine, either defectively constructed or
deficiently manipulated. Am I right?

~umcd

XQ. 24:8. In the sens~ that the vertical rudder
exerts less than the desired effect of keeping the two
ends abreast while balance is being restored, yes.
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\. Yon m·e having· me gnrl:iH at thr "·otk ing of
you r machine, but I fancy tlw operator, having
ma de a bad job in effecting his con·Petion of lateral
balance, might take a notion to do it over ag-ain and
d o it better by deliberately tilting the mad1ine and
t hen straightening it np again. If the construction
of you1· machine i.· ina<leqnate, it seems to me it
ought to go to the shop and be made right. 'rhe
p atent in suit teaches a machine to do certain
things, but you :.ne putting before me a hypothet
ical machine which yon say wDl not llo thesr <·er
tain things as taught in the patent.
XQ. 24H. \Yell, the maeh.ine in the patent in
. nit won't <lo the things Hhown to be desitable by
the spe<"iiication, unless the I'eat vertical nHluer is
properly proportioned awl properly operated in the
mannet set forth thetein. 'l"Jwt i.· <"oned, hm't it'!

~\.. . Pl'eHmuably so, an<l that gene1·al Rtat('lliPllt
would apply to anything about the machine'. If
the posts al1(1 braces and planes are not strong
enough or propel"ly propm·6oned, the machine
might go to ~ma~ll on sho1·t or(le1·. 'rJwt would be
the case 1ritli tlefendantK' machine or any !lying
machine.
XQ. 250. .\..m I to undetstand that your an
swer to XQ. 247 is that the operator would ''do it
over again and do it better by deliberately tilting
the machine and then straightening it up again '?"
A. He might, for all I know, OI' he m ight tip i t
the oth er way and then straighten it up.
X Q. 231. \Yell, with t he same assumed ma
chine, if he did it oYrr ag·nin by t ilting it back in

! 0.09
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the :ame direction that it \Yas before and thPn
straightened it up again, he \vould be in the ~ame
box, so far as obliquity is concerned?
A. If he found himself often in this box, it
would indicate, I think, that he wa~ not up to the
tricks of the machine or that you had furnished
him with an inadequate machine.
XQ. 252.
if you can.

1013

So\\· please

an~wcr

the last question,

A. I will answer by saying that he might or
might not find himself in the sanw box, dependent
upon whether nr not your machine was so propor
tioned and constructed as to be capable of manipu
lation to bring about the desired leYel and non
ohliqn<> conclition.
XQ. 253. The long and the short of the matter
is, that you don't know how he could correct the
obliquity'!

1014

A. I told you long ago that I did not know how
an operator would handle your hypothetical ma
chine so as to get ~atisfactory results.
XQ. 254. The foregoing would be also true if
the rear rudder Pxerted more than the said desired
effect, except that in that case the obliquity would
be in the other direction. Is that correct?
A. I think so, as I understand the matter.
Please bear in mind that I have not been in the air
in flying machines and that the patent in suit does
not presume on inadequacy of construction or upon
mismani pulation.
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XQ. 255. Then it follows, does it not, wHh the
machine shown in the drawings of the patent in
suit, that the Yertical rudder, in order to keep the
two ends of the machine abreast, while balance is
being restored, must be so proportioned that its
effeet which it produces will accomplish this result?

1015

~\.. ~ccording to the teachings of the patent,
the Yrrtical rudder will prevent the improper su
perior advance of the high side of a caret>ned ma
chine while lateral balance is being restored.

XQ. 2:56.
question.

~ow plea. e answer the pte{'efling

1016

A. I ought to have added to my preceuinp: an
swer that the vertical rudder must have its propor
tionR an(1 <H1ju. tment adapted to the aceomplish
ment of the 1·esults stated in the patent.
X(~. 257. Then your answer to XQ. 255 is sub
stantially in the affirmative'?

A.

"\Yi th the explanation I have given, yes.

1017
XQ. 258. The patent in suit does not give any
specific proportions or any specific rule teaching us
where the til1er rope 27 should be connected to the
warping rope 19, does it, in order to accomplish the
results desired'!
A. No, the specification describes the principle
of the invention, and the drawing sets forth a ma
chine embodying the invention in one form, and
stated as "one form."

340
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XQ. 359. The nearer to the longitudinal ten
ter of the machine the tiller ropes 27 are connected,
the less will the rear rudder be turned for a given
movement of the rope 19. That is correct, isn't it?
A.

That is the case.

XQ. 260. And similarly, the further out to
ward the sides of the machine the tiller ropes are
connected, the more the rudder will be turned?
A.

1019

For a

~iven

degree of warping, that iR h·ne.

XQ. 2()]. Therefore, aR to each separate
amount of \\'arping, the nearer tl1e longitudinal ren
ter of the machine the tiller ropes are connected,
the less will be the proportional amount of turning
of the rear ruddPr; and the further toward the Rifles
of the mn('hine they are ronnrctrd, the grPater will
be the prop01·tional amount of turni11g. That iR
correct, isn't it'?
A.

'fhat is correct.

XQ. 262.

If the flyer of the machine shown in

1020 the patent in suit should find that his rear vertical

rudder did not check the angle of leRser incidence
as it should, he would not be able to rorrect its nd
justment in flight, but he would have to come down
to the ground and monkey with it and then go up
and tty it again and see if it was right, so far as
the teaching of the patent is concerned, wouldn't
he'?
A . 'l'he patent in suit teaches the principle of
the invention and shows an exemplifying embodi

Pri111a, Fcu·ic Deposition of ,Jamc8 1V. See
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ment. I think \Yith any flying machine, if an avia- 1021
tor found misbehavior while in the air, he would
hasten dO\\"D to set things right or to more safely
test out the movements. Certain effects he could
test for only in the air, and it is only on the ground
that he could put into effect any desired or neces
sary changes in construction. The ca e of this new
art is somewhat peculim·. Given the case of most
any newly invented machine, it belongs on the
earth and can be inYestigated there and the oper
ator can deliberately school himself. But with the
flying machine he mnst go aloft to g<.:~ t the bang of
thing·s.
1022
XQ. 2G3. Then your la~t answer is substan
tially an affirmatiYe'?
. . \..

YeR, with the explanation o-iven.

XQ. 2Gt Now, upposing that a constructor
huilds a marhine like tlle patent in suit, so far as
he can, and gets up into the air with it, and finds
that \\'hen he warps the planes to a small angle, his
rear rudder has the necessary corrective effect, but
when he warps the planes any mol'e than that, he
don't get the proper corrective effect. 'That would 1023
he do to make it right at all these differ<:nt ang·les '!
A. So make his connections as to get proper
increased rudder effect for increased warping. One
embodiment of the invention is illushatecl in the
patent, and tlle presumption is that if that embodi
ment be followerl, things will be found arlPquate.

'iV

ell, you don't think they would
XQ. 265.
necessarily be found adequate without proper pro~
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portions and conne ·tions for the different angles of
warp, do you?
A. That is \Yhat I meant by adequacy, and I
may say to you incidentally that in the illustrated
embodiment the connections are such that the ver
tical rudder mo-vement is proportionately greater
as the cleoTee of warping is increased. As the speci
fication says nothing about the matter, I presume it
is of no special moment.

1025

XQ. 266. Please explain just what you mean
by your first sentence.
A. I understand that you refer to the latter
part of thr first sentence. ~otiee Fig. 2 of the pat
ent clra.\Yings. The endwise movement of rope 19,
incident to a ('Crtain degree of \Yarping, will pull
the tiller rope a c-ertain distance, while the next
movement of rope 19 for an additional eli tance of
the same extent, will pull the rudder rope a greater
distance than it pulled it in the first interval. This
is clue to the changing angularity of the rudder
rope as the warping rope pulls it endwise.

1026

XQ. 267. It is also slacked up the same
amount on the other side, isn't it?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 268. · You think that, no matter what the
proportion of the rudder is, this \vould take care of
itself and make the adjustments ahrays proper'?
A. Certainly not, for proper proportioning
about the machine is to be presumed.

Printa Fa.cic Deposition of James liV. See
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XQ. 269. No\Y will you kindly answer XQ.
26± by stating- exactly how hP could make the
change I a~ked about?

1027

A. By following the patent dJ·a,ying, if the Ina
·hine improperly departed frmn it, and the hitching
of the tiller ropes further toward the Rides of tile
machine, if necessary.
XQ. 270. .At any rate, the patent does not de
scribe what should be done under the different con
ditions, but gives the general result to be attained,
and further than this the reader is left to the drav-v
ings alone for his infonnation. Is that correct'?

1028

A. ~o. The specification, as a ptedicate to tl1e
elucidation of the principle::; of the invention, de
scribes with considerable particularity the one em
bodiment chosen for exemplification. Like most all
pat ents that I know of, the specification does not
tell you how to correct things if you have deliber
ately or inadvertently gotten something wrong.
X Q. 271. The large1· the pulley 26 is made, the
less the rudder will turn, and the smaller it is made
the more it will turn, for any giYen amount of warp
ing. 'l'ltat iR correct, isn't it'?
A.

'!'hat's the case.

XQ. 272. The spec-ification of the patent states
that one of the objects of the invention is to "pro
vide n1eans for guiding the n1achine both vertically
and horizontally." I uncler~tand that the horizon
tal front rudder may be used to guide the machine
up or down. ..\..ssuming a machine built as shown

1029
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in tlw drawing and whi<.:h i properly proportioned
to accomplish the results as set forth in the speci
fication. Ho\Y is that machine steered to the right
or left, so as to change the actual conr::;e flown·?

A. If the machine careen~, the warping and
vertical rudder adjustm<:-nts may manifestly be em
ployed to correct that cateening and bring the ma
chine on an even keel. Conversely, an opposite
operation of tllof.;C' careen-correcting; <levices may
tilt the machine. Assume the machine to be mov
ing on a straig-ht course and in propet lateral bal
1031 ance, and that it be desired to swerYe to the left
and take a new straight course at an angle to the
ptevious one. By ·w arping the planes the machine
may be tilted down at the left, the rear vertical
rmlder going to thP Ride of least resiRtante and re·
t<'iving the wilHl at a certain angle. rrhc machine
RtartR at once io ~li<h' tlown hill to thP lPft, and al"
this occm·s tlw ang-lP of the wind to the vertical
rudder be<.:ome::; Htill greater, without l'hange in itl"
position relative to the machine. ThP head of the
machine having slid clmvn hill futther than the
tail, the machine has become angular to its former
1032 course, having ~wung into it on a curn~. The ma
chine is now to be straightened up to the level con
uition again, whereupon it may proceed upon ih~
new straight course. That is my understanding of
the scheme of steering flying machines, though I am
advised that there are other ways of doing it known
to the aviators skilled in the new art, one being, as
I understand it, for the aviator to shift his weight
to one side of the machine so as to bring about a
do\vnward careening on that side. I have observed
that when sharp turns are being made the machines

are undet a Yery considerable careen. -n 7hen a con- 1033
tinuous circle is to be flown, then, having estab
lished the machine on the curve, as I have indi
cated for a mere diversion of the course, the ·warp
ing is I'evPr~ed to a certain extent, bringing tile
wind pres ure on the rudder at the outshle of the
curve, and the careening i maintained at such
angle that the tendency of tin"' ma(·hine to slide
down hill inwardly of the <·urn' is counterbalanced
by the tendency of the machine to slide up hHl
under the influence of centrifugal force. Later, b;y
appropriate warping to correct careening, the ma
chine may be straightened up and flown on a 1034
s·t raight course tangent to the cutve in which it
has been flying.
XQ. 273. This action of Hliding down hill to
the left i , therefore, what <.:amK~Fl the machine io
turn, isn't it'?
A. That, in conjunction with the wind pres
sure on the vertical rudder.
XQ. 274. If the machine didn't slide sidewjse
"down hill," as you say, it would not turn, would it'?

1035
A.

That is as I understand the matter.

XQ. 275. There is no provision in the patent
in suit construction assumed in XQ. 272 for steer
ing the machine to the right or left while the ma·
chine remains horizontal, is there?
A. No, and I do not understand that either
flying machines or birds make turns 1vhile on a
level keel, at least sharp turns.
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XQ. 276. The patent in suit construction
when horizontal couldn't be guided to the right or
left in either sharp or long turns, could it'?
A. I think not, any more than a bicyde rider
or a circus horse at speed can make turns while re
maining vertical. On a curve, with flying machine,
bicycle, m· circus horse, a condition of lateral bal
ance involves a careening.

1037

1038

XQ. 277. 'rhe patent in suit construction
can't eYen br guided to the right ot left \Vhile main
taining its elevation, because it must slide down
hill to one side or the other in order to accomplish
ihe turn. Is that correct?
A. I think so, tllough I do not knO\Y \Yhat the
aviatot can do in this connection with hiR hori
zontal rudder. \Yhat I have calle<l . 1iding down
hill, need not necessarily be an actual Rliding, but
merely a tendency to slide and produce a new wind
angle on the vertical rudder. In making contin
uous curves I understand there is no sliding what
ever, either downward by gravity or outward by
centrifugal force, but that these t\YO tendencies are
kept in equilibrium by maintaining a proper degree
of careening along with proper wind exposure of
that side of the vertical rudder which is at the out
side of the curve.
XQ. 278. In your last sentence were you talk
ing about the construction of the patent in suit, or
later Wright machines?
A.

The patent in suit.
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XQ. 279. So long a the planes remain warped
in this construction we have been talking about
just nO\Y, the machine will continue to careen, will
it not?

1039

A. No, for the warping can be thrown to th P
opposite direction to some degree and I understand
that this is always done in flying continuom;; curves.
XQ. 280. Well, so long as the planes remain
warped in the same direction, the machine wHl con
tinue to careen further and further, will it not?

A.. No. You do the warping, careen the rna
chine, say to the left, to such angle as is needed to
bring about the desired effect. You can, if yon
desire, now warp oppo itel:y and straighten up thr
machine, hut, to continue turning, you do warp
oppositely, but not to sufficient degree to straighten
up the machine, thereby maintaining the machint>
at such angle of careen as will bring the down 
sliding tendency and the upsliding tendency into
equilibriurn.
XQ. 281. If I understand you correctly, il'
order to careen the machine to the left, the righ~
margin is warped to increase the angle on that side,
with a corresponding decrease of the angle on the
other side. This careens the machine. Now as
long as there is a greater angle of incidence on the
right and a lesser angle than normal on the left,
the machine will continue to careen further?
A.. That is quite correct and that business
must be stopped at the proper time by warping to
some extent in the opposite direction.

1040
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XQ. ~82. The more the machine careens, the
\rorse will be the sliding sideways, will it not'?
A. The more will be the tendency to slide, and
the more may be the sliding.
XQ. 283. If the machine starts to ~;liclc side
'vise it has got to be corrected pretty qui{'kly or the
aviator will ue in danger of breaking his neck.
Isn't that so?
A. It must be corrected or held under control.
The aviators make the slides all right.

1043

XQ. 28±. Then the more the careening is, even
without sliding sidewise, the more you think the
machine will turn to the left, that is, the qui('ker
the curve will be to the left'?
A. Cel'tainly. You must picture the new line
of flight, or the new manner of the attack of tlw
wind npon the aeroplanes, and you mn ·t picture
the wind pr<'s nre upon the tail or ver-tical rudder.

1044

X(~. 285. 'l'he more the machine slides side
wise, the faster will the side pressure turn it on a
vertical axis relatively to its own plane, will it
not?

A.

What side pressure do you refer to·?

XQ. 286. The side pressure which you said
was brought upon the vertical rudder because of
such sliding.
A. Then you are right, and it is for that rea
son that, the desired effect having been produced,
the warping and rudder are reversed so as to main
tain a lessened air pressure on the vertical rudder.
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·xQ. 2 7. And ax the machine is careened
wh ile turning on its own vertical axis, the tlun
will not onl;r be made toward the left, but also
down\Yard, will it not?

1045

A. The machine does not turn on its own ver
tical axiH, but upon a curve, and if sliding is de
sired and prrmitted, then, of course, the machine
descends correspondingly. A careened machine
presents its planes to the air, not in the horizontal
manner as when flying on an even keel, but in more
of a vertical manner, tending to cau:;;;e the machin<•
to fly in a c·urvP. 1'his may be appreciated by an
exaggerated example. Assume th(:l machine to h1 · 1046
careened until the planes stand w)rtital. Ignor(\
any falling tendency, but assume the madtine to
be driving ahead at :;;;peed. The effect of the \\'ind
pressure on the angle of incidenre of the plane:;;; ir-;
then, not to lift or sustain the machine a paiiitle,
but to cauRe it to cut through the air in a horizon 
tal eitcle or diversion. This same principle hold:;;;
good when the machine is careened out of ih; level
position, the planes then exerting their influence,
mainly in supporting the load, but partly in cut
ting through the air or in changing the angle of 1047
flight. I do not know how much moment tl1is mat
ter is in flying curves, as I understand that the slid
ing tendency and the pressure on the rear vertical
rudder are the reliance in making diversions or
flying in continuous curves or in changing from one
curve to another.
XQ. 288. Then I understand you that when
ever a machine is careened to any extent whatever,
while it is being driven ahead, it tends to turn to
ward the side which is depressed. Is that correct?
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A. :No. I do not know that th ehanO'el effect
of the air on th ·~ueened plane is of any seriou
moment, nor do I understand that there is any
tendency toward diversion or curving until the
careening is so extensive as to bring about the slid
inO' tendency.
XQ. 289. 'l'hen with the patent in suit con
struction, if the machine i careened and turns on
a curve, this curve will not be in any case hori
zontal, but will incline downward. That i correct,
isn't it?

In establi hing a curve, a. in making a di
\ e1·sion of the course or in starting on an extended
cu1·ved path, I think ther would be some little de
clin0 in the curved path of flight, but in maintain
ing- a rnrve, aft r preliminary establi hment of the
·mYe, I do not understand that there is any de
cJ ine in the path of flight, unless it be desired and
ac jnstetl for, a in making the so-called ". piral
glide.'
A.

XQ. 290.

The patent in suit ·onstruction is

1050 dr.~cribed and illustrated as having it rear portion
formed with a hem in which is inserted a wire 7
forming the rear edge of each plane. What do you
understand to be the effect of this, if anything
special?
A. 'ro furnish a strengthening and stiffening,
but nevertheless flexible rear edge for the plane.

XQ. 291. What effect, if any, would an in
creased pressure of air on this portion have?

Prinia Facie Deposition of James W. See
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A. )faybe no effect, and maybe it might swing
the wire upward, depending upon the strength of
the wire and the stiffness of the wire and the pres
sure of the air.

1051

XQ. 292. Supposjng it did give somewhat,
This would somewhat decrease the resistance from
what it would have been if it had not so yielded,
wonld it not?
A. It would, if it yielded to permit some up
ward bulging of the planes at points between the
fore and after ribs, and would to that extent modify
the rear portion of the curves of the planes. From
what I kno'Y of the construction of flying machines,
as acquired from observation and drawings, none of
them may be expected to be strong enough not to be
somewhat distorted by wind pre.:sure.
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Adjourned at 5 P. :U. Thursday, Febmary
2nd, 1911, to resume at 9 :30 A. l\f. Frjday,
February 3rd, 1911.

~Iet at 9 :30 A. ~l. I~r i day, February 3rd,
1911, pursuant to adjournment.

1053
Same parties present as before.
XQ. 293. You stated in answer to Q. 4 on your
dfrect examination that the general conditions of
the air were "characterized by the monotony of con
stant change. To meet tlJ.cse conditions the angle
of the main plane to the air it rides over is con
stantly changing and being intentionally changed,"
and "it is, therefore, seen that in the movement of a
flying maclJ.ine through the air there can be no such
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1054 thing a" a maintained normal angle of incidence
for the plane or planes which sustain the machine."
This principle also applies to a machine constructed
as illustrated in the patent in suit, in your opinion"?
A. YeR, my understandin~ iR that, whateyrr
be the ('haracter of the machine you take into the
air, it will find no t\\'o consecutive ~econds of the
same air and angle condition.

1055

XQ. 294. That is, the angle of incidence on
the main planes is continually increasing or (limin
ishing somewhat from the theoretical nonnal
angle?
A. Ye., and from the immediately
actual angle.

preYion~

XQ. 2D3. Then when the planeR ate warped ill
the maehine of the patent in suit, the angle of inei
dence on the warped portions of th planes is simi
larly constantly changino· by increase or decrease·?
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 2·96.

If the machine carried an increasNl

1056 weight the ang-le of incidence would be greater than
if it did not carry such weight, assuming the spr<'d
the same, and vice versa'?
You are referring, I suppose, to ·what
might be called the general or average angle of
incidence at which the machine cuts through the
air, regardless of those constantly recurring
changes in angle taking place during flight. With
this understanding of the matter I will say that if,
by any means, the weight be increased an<l the
A.

Prima F'acic Deposition of J a mcs 1V.
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speed kept constant, thr angle of intidence \Yill increase to suit the new \veight. But in flying ma
chines weights do not increase while the machine is
in flight, and I know of no way in which they could
increase, except by becoming wet in a rain. The
weights uo, however, ahYa~rs lessen during flight,
owing to the consumption of fuel.
XQ. :?97. If fuel were lost the angle of inci
dence would decrease, and if an additional weight
were pn t aboard ( uch as an additional passenge1·
ot other weight), the angle of in<.:idence would ha,·e
to be increased, if th e speed remained the same; and
even with the same weig-ht, if the speed were varied,
the angl e of incidence would he <:hano·ed. I:;;; that
right?

105 7
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.A. I under. ·tand that ther is a constant tum
bling-, Ho to .'peak, of the angle of incidence ·while
the machiue i in mght, lue to tnmnltuou, air con
dition , and that changes in weight or speed, or
both, bring about the changes you indicate.

XQ. 298. The inctease or decrease of the angle
of incidence of the flying machine as a whole of,
._ay, two degtee ' ( llH'rely as au example) would, if
the planes were warped, bring about a similar in
crease or decn'ase of two degrees of the angles of
incidence on the lateral portions when so warped.
That's right, isn't it'?
A. That is conPd, as I understand your prop
osition, assuming the warpage, after being made,
to be held constant with 1·eference to the general
machine.

1059
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XQ. ~W9. Therefore, in the machin of the pat
ent in suit, if, for instance, (as an example merel~')
the angle of incidence of the machine as a \dwl e
were increased two degrees (say from eight to ten
degrees), and if the marginal portions of the planPH
\Yerc in the warping shifted five degrees from tlw
plane of the body of the aeroplane, this would make
the margin, on which the lesser angle is, five dr
grees instead of three <legi·eei-', and thP angle of in
cidence on the other margin fiftren degrees instead
of thirteen degrees. That is correct, isn't it"? I
am, of course, only giving tlw abm·e as an illn: 
1 061 tration.
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A. Your values are, to me, rather mixed and
confusing, hnt I lwlieve I can answer the (]uestion
with Rome degree of satisfaction. Having a given
angle of incidence for the main plane, and adjuHt
ing one margin to some given gt·eater angle and tht-·
other lllargin to ome lesser angle, then, when tltP
angl(~ of in ·idence of the main plane is changed,
there will exist the same difference between its
angle and the angles of the margins as existed im·
mediately before the marginal adjustment wa~
1062 made. In otlwr words, H you adjust the marginH
into a differen('e of two degreps from the maiu
plane, that difference \\'ill hold good no matter how
much you (·hange the angle of the main plane an<l
no matter how much it changes itself. If my ans\YCr
does not inclieate a fair unden;tanding of your ques
tion, I ask for a restatement of the question.
XQ. 300. You say that ''if you adjust the mar
gins into a difference of two degrees from the maiu
plane, that difference will hold good no matter how

mu('ll you chang<' the angle of the main plane."
Now, supposing the angle of incidence of the mathine as a whole is increased two degrees, for ex
ample, this will add two degrees angle of incidence
to the angle of incidence previously had on each of
the margins. 'rhat is c·onect, i. n't it'? I am speak
ing, of course, of the tonstruction of the patent in
suit.
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~\.

Xot necessarily, for, unrler certain condi
tion~ of ''"arping-, it might Rubtract from the angle
of incidence on one of the margins, while it added
to tlw other margin. In other words, assume, firRt,
everything, unwarped, going forward with a certain
ang·le of incidente. Assume, "·econd, snell degree
of warping aR increaRes the angle of in<"i<lPnee of
one margiu and takes all of the angle of ill(·i<len{'e
out of the other margin, whirh may \YPll he tlw
rasr. A~. •nme, third, that the angle of inc·idenc·e of
thP main plane now decrease , the angle of inti
den(·e of one margin \\'ill be decreased ccnTrspoiHl
ingly, and the angle of ineidence of the other matgin will be changed from zero to some negatiYe
angle. All this is on the theory that the two mar
gin!-i arp eonnec:ted up . o that when one of them
mov(~~ in one cliredion to a given angle, the otlwr
margin will move in the opposite direction to the
same angle. 'l'his is as illustrated in the picture in
the patent in suit, the specification, ho,yever, ex
plaining that Ruth eoincidental and equal move
ment is not essential to a realization of the princi
ples of the invention.
XQ. 301. If, for example, the machine illus
trated in the drawings of the patent in suit \Vere
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flying in still air at an angle of incidence on the
machine as a whole of, say, ten uegrees, and the
margins were warped five degrees from the main
plane, this would make one of them at an angle of
incidenee of five degrees and the other at an angle
of incidence of fifteen degrees. If now the angle of
the machine as a whole were increased, say, two
degrees, the angle of the incidence of one of the
margins would be seven degrees and that of the
other seventeen degrees. That is correct, isn't it'?
A. That is correct, as I understand the ques
tion, and understanding that the two margins al'e
adjusted at equal angle. from the main plane, but
in opposite directions.
XQ. 302. In the patent in suit construction, an
increase or decrease in the angle of incidence of
the machine as a whole does not, a suming a given
warp, change the amount the ruduer is turned for
that said amount of warp, does it'?
A. As I understand the question, it does not,
everything moving together just as though every
thing were soldered together.

1068

XQ. 303. 1'hen, if it were shown that the dif
ference in actual resistance exerted by the t\vo
sides of the machine was increased, due to the in
crease of two degrees mentioned in XQ. 311, the
unchanged amount of turning of the rear rudder
would not be sufficient to exactly compensate for
such increase of difference of resistance. That is
correct, is it not'!
A. I cannot answer this question for the rea
son that I cannot say what degree of exactness is

Pri'llia Pacic Dcjwsitiun of Janw' \V. See
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essential in the eorrel'tive influence of the vertical 1069
rudder. I do, however, appreciate the fact that a
flying machine is not built like a watch and that in
flight it deals with big conditions and big changes
in conditions, and that a capacity for control must
be alway in hand, but I do not know how accurate
that control must be, or '"hat latitude in exactness
is per mi sible. I think a reasonable degeee of lati
tude is always permissible and that the aviator may
ignore many little things constantly occurring, be
ing prepared, howeyer, for takin~ care of tllcm if
they b come threatening. In ~·our assumed ta. e
the vertical rudder resistance, ampl e oe pos~ribly 1070
in ex ·e R in the first ca e, might be ample or even
something in excess '"hen the general maclline took
it new and increased angle of incidence. 'Ihere
fore, a fai.lure to "exactly compensate," when fig
ur d ·ientificall.r, mighi not interfere with prac
tical uece s in flying.
XQ. 30-!. But, assuming tha.t the amount of
turning of the rear rudder exactly corupen ates for
the warping before the angle of incidence is in
creased the two degrees mentioned, your answer to
XQ. 303 woul l be in the affirmative. I that corre t?
A . Not necessarily, for I do not know what
significance can be given or need to be given to
the idea of exact compensation in a flying machine.
I would understand tha.t in tllis art exactness means
within permissible limits of departure.

X Q. 305. \Vell, as uming that "exactly com
pensate" means exact compensation, what would
;your an 'ver to XQ. 303 then be '?

1071
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.\. Exact compensation could be viewed in two
ways-first, as to whether scientific figuring would
show that exact cOTnpensation ought to occur, and,
second, as to whether the practical results ho-wed
that there had been a practically exact compensa
tion. You, thetefore, see that your question 303
cannot haye a sharp, clear-c:ut answer.

1073

XQ. 30(). I don't see wlly a fair answer cannot
be giYen to the question as put, but I will a. ~mme
that "exactly compensate" meam; not only exad
ness with teference to scientific figuring, but a1so
with reference to praefo:al re:-mlt. Please then
answer.
Then, aR I understand it, your question be
comes self-answering, for if rornlitions of propor
tion of area and movemc-nt of things are insuffirient
to bring about a certain practical result, then they
are insufficient and that i all there is to it.
A.

XQ. 307. Then with the aboYe assumption~
and explanations, your answer to XQ. 303 is yes·~

1074
A. It is yes, when taken in connection ·w ith tlle
various considerations carried by subsequent ques
tions and subsequent answers.
Cross-examination closed.
JAMES

w.

SEE.

Adjourned at 12 :u. Friday, February 3rd,
1911, to resume on further notice.

Notary Certificate
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Notary fees for swearing witnesses, marking
exhibits, taking depositions, etc ........ $315.00
Witness fees and mileage .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
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$365.00

Prima facie case of complainant dosed and
notice to that effect given opposing counsel Feb
ruary 4th, 1911.

STA'l'E OF

Co1

Omo,

:\TTY OF CLARK

}

RS:
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I, E. 0. Hagan, a notar~r public in and for said
county and state, duly commissioned and qualified,
and authorizPd to administer oaths, and to take
and rertify depositfons, <lo hereby certify that, pur
suant to the annexed notice issued and served in the
civil cau e pending in the Circuit Court of the
United States for the Western District of New
York, wherein The Wright Company is complain
ant, and Glenn H. Curtiss et al., are defendants, I
was attended at the office of H. A. Toulmin, Esq., 1077
Bushnell Building, Springfield, Ohio, by aid H. A .
Toulmin, counsel for complainant, and E. R.
Newell, counsel for defendants, on the several days
and dates hereinbefore stated; that the aforenamed
witnesses, William J. Hammer, A. R. Knabenshue
and James W. See, who were of sound mind and
lawful age, and were by me :first duly sworn to
testify the truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth; and they thereupon testified as is above
shown, and that the depositions by them subscribed,

• ()0
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Notary Certificate·

as above set forth, were reduced to writing in the
presence of the witnesses themselves, and from the
statements of them, and ·were ubscribed by said
witnesses in my presence, and were taken at the
place in the annexed notice spedfied and at the
times set forth, adjournment~ being had or taken
from day to day as provided for in said notice, and
that all was o done, written and signed in the
presence of said counsel for complainant and de
fendants. I further certify that I am neither of
counsel nor attorney to either of the parties to said
suit, nor interested in the event of said cause.
Witness my hand and seal as Notary Public, in
and for Clark County, Ohio, this lOth day of Feb
E. 0. HAGAN,
ruary, 1911.
Notary Public, Clark County, Ohio.
(Seal)
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SUPHE)fE COURT OF THE DI TlliCT OF
COLUMBIA
THE ' VRIGHT

COMPA~Y

vs.
THE

HERRl~G-CURTISS

COMPANY
AND GLENN H. CURTISS

1081

l

In Equity
No . 400.

The President of the United States to
Albert F. Zahm, CoRmoR· Club, '\Yashington,
D. C. Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to appear before
J ohn R. Young, Clerk, Supreme Court of the Dis
trict of Columbia at the Court House where said 1082
Young bas his office, at \\Tasbington, in the District
of Columbia, on the 11th day of January, 1912, at
11 o'clock, A. M., to testify on behalf of the Com
plainant in the aboY~-cntitl d rau e, pending
formerly in the United tate Circuit Court for the
vVestern District of New York, now th U. S. Di 
trict Court for said District and bring with you a
true and correct copy of the file wrapper and con
tents and prints of the Drawings of the application
for a patent filed by you in the U. S. Patent Office
relating to Flyincr l\Iachine., and which application
1083
you referred to in your answers to XQs. 63, 68, 70,
79, 81, 87, 114, 115, 116, 119, 121, 122 in a deposition
given by you on behalf of Defendants in said cause
and now in your custody, control or possession and
not depart without leave.

(Seal )

'VI'rNESS, the Honorable HARRY
l\I. CLABAUGH, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, this 3d day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1912.
J OHN R. YOUNG, Clerk.
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1\iotice 'l'o 1'ake Testimony

I~ THE UNITED STATES DISTI-U CT COURT
\YESTER:N DrsTRIC'r Oli'

NEw

rrHE \YRIGH'r CO)IPANY

vs.
THE HERRl~t:-CURTIS~

.\~D ULEl TN

Il.

1

0lliP.ANY

CURTIS::;

YoRK

l

In Equity,
~0. -100.

Dayton, Ohio, Jan. -!th, 1~12.
~Ir.

Enu•t·l·mn H. ~ewell,
for Defendant,
~ Hector ~treet,
~ew York City.
Dear ~it:
lOSS
PlPa~e ial·l· notice that on rrllursday, January
11th, 191~, at eleven o'do<:k in the forenoon, before
.John TI. Young, Cletk of the Supreme ourt of the
Distri<·t of Columuia, in his office in the Uourt
IIomw whPl'P H£1.i(l Court ~its, in \Ya.'hinoton, D. C.,
or l>efote any othet· t·ompetent officer, I hall pro
<·eed to takP t11e tPRt immry of Albert F. Y:;ahm, of
\Va 'hing-ton, D. C., aR alRo possibly of other., on be
half of the complainant in the abovP entitled cause.
rfhis testimony will be taken UlldPr the provisions
of the 67th rulP in equity, a. amended, and in ac- ·
<·ordance witll the provisions of sections 863, 86-1
and 863 of the Revised StatuteR of the United
1086 States.
'J1he examination will continue from day to day
until completed, and will be subject to adjournment
from place to place. You are invited to attend and
cross-examine.
Yours respectfully,
H. A. TOULMIN)
Solicitor for Complainant.
Service of the above, and a copy thereof, ac
knowledged this 8th day of January, 1912.
E. R. NEWELL)
Solicitor for Defendants.
~oli<"itor

Rebuttal Deposition of ,1. 11'. Zahm
I
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THE UNITED TATES DIS'l'RICT COUR'l'
(Formel'ly Circuit ourt)
\'VESTER~ DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
THE VVRIGHT COMPANY

vs.

THE

HERIU::\TG-CUR'rii-3 . CO::\lPX~Y
AXD GLE1
H. U n·rrs~
T
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l

In Equity,
Xo. -±00.

Pursuant to the attached notice, this proceeding
tonYened at 11 o'clock a. m., January 11, 1912,
before John R. Young, Ulerk of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columl>ia, at hi office in the
Court-hou~e, in Washington, dty, District of Columbia, for the taking or production of evidence on
behalf of the complainant.
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PRESE:NT: II. . \. 'roulm in for the ~omp1ain
ant; E. H. :X rwell for the Def<'IHlants.
By l\Jr. Tou1min:
\ ubpoena duces teeum having been i sued in
this cause by the Clerk of the Supreme Court of thP
District of Columbia, said John H. Young, pursuant
to an order made to that eff.eet hy his honor, )Ir.
Jnstire Job Barnard, re-quiring )ir. A. F. Zahm to
appe-ar and produce ce-rtain doeuments named in
the . ubpoena, viz: A true and eorrect copy of the
file and wrapper and contents and prints of the
drawings of the application for a patent filed by
said Zahm in the United States Patent Office, re
lating to flying machines, and to which application
said Zahm referred in his answers to cross-questions
G3, 68, 70, 79, 81, 7, 11-±, 115, 116, 119, 121 and 122,
in a deposition given by said Zahm on behalf of the
defendants in the above entitled cause, and which

1089
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1090 c·opy the ubpoena, a it states, is "now in your
(said Zahm's) custody, eontrol or possession"; and
said A. F. Zahm b ing now present and having been
duly sworn by said John R. Young, the following
questions are propounded to him by counsel for
complainant and said Zahm makes the following
answers:
Question 1. Are you the A. F. Zahm who tes
tified in this cause on behalf of the defendants in
two recent depositions giYen in the city of ~ew
York'?

1091

Answer.

Yes.

Q. 2. The record before the examiner, John R.
Young, shows that you were duly served with a
subpoena duces tecum and that your 'vitness fee
wa duly tender d you a few day· ago, being the
subpoena referred to aJwve, and which i now ex
hibited to you by myself. I will ask you to produce
and hand to the Examiner to be marked for identifi
cation the documents you were commanded to pro
duce in . aid ubpoena.

1092

By :\Ir. Newell : Coun:el for defendants,
on behalf of witness objects to the production
of any of the papers mentioned in the sub
poena and any testimony in regard to the
same. The record in this cause heretofore
shows that the matter of this application by
Doctor Zahm in the Patent Office was first
brought up by counsel for complainant in his
cro~s-examination of Doctor Zahm in New
York. Doctor Zahm at the time stated that
he did not wish to disclose the matter of his
application which has not as yet eventuated
in a patent.

Ndmttal DeJW.'ition of A.. ~P. Zalun
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Objection is therefore made to the production or examination in regard to this applica
tion in view of the record, in order to save the
rights of the witness and of the defendants in
the matter.

1093

Counsel for defendants further instructs
the witness that if be has any of the papers
mentioned with him he may say so, but that
they need not be produced and handed to the
Examiner by the witness until the Court shall
distinctly so order.
By :)[r. Toulmin: Aside from the otheJ'
state-ments made before by counsel he is not
coned in his statement that Ur. Za.hm decline<l to produce a <·op,v of said application
while being examined as a witness for the
defendants. He was asked this question:

1094

"XQ. 121. Are you willing to procluc , to
be off red in eddenee in tlli.s ca e as a part
of your <.To s-examination, a certified copy
of the a.pplieation, including the spe ifica.tion,
daims, petition and drawings filed by your
self in the patent office relative to this inven
tion referred to above'?"
Then appears the following objection by
Newell :

~Ir.

"By :Mr. ~ewell: 'l'his entire line of ex
amination is objected to for the same ground
as heretofore given. The witness is instructed
that he is not obliged to do as requested in the
question."
Then followed this answer:
"A.

li'or business reasons I prefer not to."

He was also asked:
"XQ. 122. If I would pay the cost of such
a certified copy will you produce it?"

1095
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The answer was:
"A.

The cost is not a consideration."

'l'he witness will now please answer the question
number 2 propounded abovr.
A. 1 have lJrought with me the patent applica
tion drawings but not the rest of the patent apli
eation, be<·au8e I ha1e no copy of it. The only copy
of the entire patent application which I reeeived
waR signed by me for the patent office.

1097

For business reasons I do not wish to produce
n copy of the patent application or of the drawings,
a~

the application was made about two years ago

and it iR the1·efm·p important to pr-eserve the appli

(·a tion seeret until the applications in foreign
('ountl"ies are properly filed.
(~.

'l'hen do you refuse to produee the uoeu
llH'lltS called for in the ubpoena duce tecum and
to hawl them to the Examiner'?

1098

3.

By 1\lr. Newell: The witness has already
stated that the only papers named in th~ sub
poena which he has are dtawings of the a.ppli
cation, or, 1·ather, a copy thereof, and that he
has brought these dra-wings with him as re
quired by the subpoena.
In view of the answer of the witness the wit
ness is instructed that he need not produce his
copy of the drawings until so directed by the
Court, and that he may decline to do so until
the Court directs otherwise. If the Court dir
ects the witness to produce the drawings or
the plans, of course the same will be done.

Rebuttal Depo8ition of A. lr1• Zahm
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A. I must respectfully decline to do so until so
commanded by the Court.

1099

Q. -!. Do you refuse to now hand to the Exam
iner pur~:-mant to the requirements of lhe subpoena
the drawings to whieh you havt-' <~lluded and which
you say are now here present and in your po ·ses
sion~

By ::\Ir. Newell: The ~ubpoPmt does not
direct the witness to hand the dra wnigs to the
Examiner. It merely directs him to "bring
with you", the papers 1·eferred to, if he has
them in his "custody, control or poss~ssion."
The Rame instruetions to the witness.

1100

A. I shall produ(·e the <hawing if so ordered by
the Court but not otherwis(>.
1 be ~nhpoena. requil'e you to "bring
with you", then naming the tloeuments. You have
said you have brought with you the prints of the
drawing~ refPnetl to. \Viii you now hand to the
Examiner to be marked for identification such
prints, or· <lrawings, aR yon say you have brought
with you'?
1

Q. 5.

~\.. 1 0 this f}nestion I off('r the same reply.
1

1

By .Jlr. 'l oulmin: Notice is hereuy given
that on uehalf of complainant I shall make
an application to the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, 01· one of the Justices
of said Court, for a ·w rit of attachment for the
arrest and bringing of thP witness before the
bar of the Court on the ground of contempt, in
refusing or declining to obey the requirements
of the subpoena. Due notice of the time of
any hearings that the Court may appoint on

1101
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this matter will be given to opposing counsel
today or tomorro,v, or as soon as the matter
can be arranged with the Court or one of the
Judges.
And ~\[r. Young, the Examiner, is asked to
cettify this p1·esent record to the Court for
use on such hearing.
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By )[r. Newell: The witness is ready to
produce anything which the Court may direct
him to produce, and we do not want the Court
to considPr that there is any contempt or in
tended discourtesy in any way. Our refusals
have been, '"e think, within our rights under
the provisions in such rases, and our refusals
have been with entire respect to the Court.
Everything which the Court may order we
will, of course, cheerfully comply with, but
we b lieYe '"e are within our rights in takin12:
the above action.
By )lr. Touhuin: Opposing counsel i. fur
ther notified that as an alternative to the
above mode of bringing the matter before the
Court I may conclude to ask for a cause order
to be served on Doctor A. F. Zahm to sho·w
eause why he hould not produce the docu
ments in compliance with the subpoena duces
tecum, or that I wil erve . uch order on Mr.
E. H. ~ewell, eounsel here present, who say.
that he will be at the Cosmos Club during
today, January 11, 1912. Counsel will under
stand that if he is not readily found at such
time as such order can be served, then the
same will be served on Doctor Zahm himself.
By Mr. Newell: The sooner this matter is
thrashed out the better, but I do not wish to
wait over here for an unreasonable length of
Ume merely on the probability that this ac
tion may be taken. I do wish opportunity to
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be present and argue the uwtlet, lJut I J.u not
desire to wait over beJond toda;r, as my bus
iness is in New York. Counsel is therefore
requested to give me such notice as can be
done.

1105

By Mr. Toulmin: Due notice will be given
of whate\er action I take that requires notice,
either by serving counsel or Doctor Zahm
him elf, as may be the more practicable and
speedy.

City of \Vashington, District of Columbia, ss.
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I, John H. Young, Clerk of the Supreme Court
of the District of olumbia, do hereby certify that
the depo. ition hereto attached was taken down in
my pr(', enc<> by a competent and disint rested
stenogtaphei· in horthand and rluly r duced to
typwritino·; that the reading· over and l:!igning of
the depositjon by the witness was waiYed by counsel
for the patties hereto. I further certify that I am
not of conn. el for any of the parties to ·aid cause,
or in any manner interested therein; th..tt the fee 1107
for taking aid depo. ition, $10.00 has been paid
to me by th plaintiff, and the same is just and
reasonable.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto affixed my
hand and official seal at Washington, District of
Columbia, on this 11th day of January, 1912.
(Seal)

JOHN R. YOUNG.

Clerk of the Supreme Court
of til~ Distrirt of Columbia.

/jo/i/11 ('utti'ir'
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Order

~rPHEJIE COCH'r Of;, TilE lH~'rHI<"l' OF
OL

~:\IBI.A

IX HE the application of tlte <'omplainant in the
c·au:e named lJPlm,· for a <'an:-;<:>-Onh'r, to wit: the
<·asp of rl'lte \\'tight ('ompany n.:. Jlt>ning-('ntti~:
( 'o. aud Ol<'nn I 1. ( 'u L"1 i:-;:-;, pPiuling in tltp rni1 e<l
~L< tv:-: J)i :...;tJ·ic-t Court, (fotluPl'ly thP Cil'c·nit ('mnt )
fm· tllP \\"v:.:1t>l'll l>i:--;11-id or XC'\\" York.

1109
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1t appc'aring tllat tlH'l"<' latP1y i:-;:-~lW<l a snbpoemt
dn<·c'~ tP<'lllll nnd<'J· thP m·dpJ· of this Cmnt to one
4\. F. Zahm, to appem· befm·t' John H. Young, ('h·rk
of thi:-:. ('onrt ad ino· as l~xaminer, on Jan. 11th,
J Dl::?, at 11 o'clock 4\.. :\1., aull bring with him <.:et·
t a in dotumeut~ aJHl <hawing:-; nametl in Raid onlt•J'
<tll(l :....ubpot'JW; awl i L alRo appPc.ning that ~uch ~nh
pm'Hn. lhH·t'~ lP<"llllL was duly sern'd on Hai<l .. \.
P. Zaluu, awl that lw appem·e<l befon' said ,Jolm H.
Yon11g, hn t dpdiJwd aml 1·efm;ed io product' sudt
<lo<·mw'uts awl dta\\'ings, ii iN now onl<>tP<l as fol
low:-:; on tlw appl i<·ation of (·onnsel for 'rhe \\rtight
Company :

1. 'rhat .·aid~\.. F'. Zalnn nppec.u· hefote me at 10
o'clotk A. :\f., Jan. l~th, 1D12, or as ~oon ther 'after
as couu~el can he heatd, an<l ~how cause why he
should not he held in umtempt of this Cour·t.
That a copy of t h is onler be . erTecl on :aid
A . F . Zalnn or his ·ounHel.
(Seal) ·
Jon DAR:\'"ARD,
JustiC'e.
J an. 11, 191~.
Test : J OHN R. Yo"L"xa, Clerk.

IX 'l'IIE

~UPHIDME

CO"CH'l' OF 'l'UE
THICT OF COLl'")lBL\.

I>I~-
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In the mat t<:r
of i hl' Hule to ~limY ( 'aw~e
in the Pto('eeding:-; l'Plating
to the ~ubporna. Due e.·
'l'ecum in the ca~<: of 'l'he
\\'1·ight Compan~· YR. llel·
ring-Ctuti~s Company and
( Ht>nn II. ( 'n rti~~, in wltieh
A. F. Zahm wa~ undel' an
order to ~how ('aUsC' why he
~ltonld not he lwld in toll
tempt:

1112

Thi. matter coming on to h' heard bdol'e hi
llonol', .Jlr. Jn~tite ~Job Bal'nard on said ot<ler to
Rho\\· <·mt~l', and <·ounRt>l lwvi1w hern lwal'<l for the
\Yrigh t ( 'mnpany and fot· ~\.. F. Zahm, t l1e ( 'nm-t
ordl'l'~ nwl a<ljmlgt>~ a~ follmr::

J. 'l'hat ~aid A. F. Zahm bP and is l1 •t· •by I·e
qn itt>d to pl'oduce tlll' donunent: talled fm· in said
~nhpoena dn<"eR tecum.

2. That it appeadng to th Coul't that Raid
\. F. Zaltm ha~, in accOI·<lant • with th" ·uggr~tion
of the Coul't, handed to H. A. Toulmin, solicitor for
the \Yright Company, an or<ler. ignecl by said A. F.
Zahm requesting the Commi.. ionet of Patents to
furn iRh a certified ('opy of the document called fo1·
in said subpoena, the rule to show cause is hereby
dischal'ged.
JoB BARK.\RD,
(Seal)
J anuary 13, 1912
Justice.
Test : J onN R. Yo-c~w, Clerk.
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114 IN THE UNITED S'fA'rES DISTRICT COURT
\VESTERN DISTRIC'r OF NEW YORK
THE ,~VRIGHT COMPANY

vs.
THE HERRING-CURTISS COMPANY
AND GLE~N H. CURTISS

l

In Equity,
~0. 400.

Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 24th, 1912.
Mr. Emerson R. Newell,
Solicitor for Defendants,
~ Hector Street,
New York City.
11 1" Dear Sir:
Please take notice that on v"Vednesday, January
31st, 1912, at 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon, before
J. vY. Aikman, a Notary Public in and for Mont
gomery County, Ohio, at my office in the U. B.
Annex buil<ling, Dayton, Ohio, or before any other
competent officer, I shall proceed to take the testi 
mony of Frank T. Coffyn, of llobart, :New York,
Benjamin D. Foulois, of \Vasb ington, D. ., James
vV. See, of Hamilton, Ohio, Wilbur V\"ri.ght and
Orville V\~ right, of Dayton, Ohio, as also possibly
of others, on behalf of the complainant in the above
entitled cause. This testimony will be taken under
111 6 the provjsions of the 67th rule in equity, as
amended, and in accordance with the provisions of
sections 863, 864 and 865 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States.
The examination will continue from day to day
until completed, and will be subject to adjournment
from plare to place. You are invited to attend and
cross-examine.
Yours respectfully,
H.

A.

TOULMIN'

Solicitor for Complainant.
Service of the above, and a copy thereo-f, ac
knowledged this 25th day of January, 1912.
(Signed)
E. R. NEWELL}
Solicitor for Defendants.
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U~I'fED

'TATES DISTRICT COURT
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'YE8TERN DISTniCT OF NEJ'\Y YORK
'l'HE \YRIGHT COMPANY

vs.
THE HmmrNG-CURTrss CouPA.NY
AND GLENN

H.

CURTISS

I~1 Equity,

l

~0.

400.

Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 31st, 1912.
Testimony taken at the office of H. A. Toulmin,
Esq., U. B. Annex, Dayton, Ohio, on behalf of com
plainant in the above entitled cause, before J. vY.
Aikman, a Notary Public in and for lVIontgomery
County, Ohio, pursuant to notite and by consent,
eommeneing at 10 :30 A. :JI. 'Yedne. day, January
31st, 1912.
ii...\. Toulmin, Esq.

1118

o hehalf of
complainant.
E. U. Newell, Esq., on behalf of de

l

1

ieH~.' u :l l.

And thereupon M:r. Frank T. Coffyn, a witness
produced on behalf of complainant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows to questions propounded
by Mr. Toulmin :
Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and
occupation?

A. Frank T. Ooffyn ; age 33 ; residence, 43 East
58th St., New York City; and occupation, aviator.
By ~Ir. Newell : As the witness lives in
New York, this testimony is objected to on
the ground that it is unfair to counsel for
defendant to drag him out here to Dayton for

1119

1120

1121

1122

rht> drpo~ition, partituhnly a~ <·onn~el for
t·omplainant ha." ju. t ~tated that thi:-; ,y111
1n·obahl,Y lw thP only witne~~. Coum;;el for
tlefenclant l'PRerveP. the right to take snell ae
tion in 1·egard to th ~ deposition as may ~eem
ne(·el:':-;:uy lwteaftet, hut gi.YeH noti('e that he
may lllOH' !'or the Huppte~~i.on of the tlt'po~i 
tion.
B~, ~[ J'. Toulmin:
~\.H to taking thl' lh>po
:-;ition at Dayton, this te("onl slww:-; llte :-;liplt 
lation hehn .> <'ll t"OUlL Pl tha t tltt> tt•stimon.Y
may hl~ tal\.Pll hdore any Xobn~- o1· <'ll•tk of
any Conl't without reHm·ti11g to <·ommiHP.iou m·
the appointme11t of a ~lH't·i<ll Examinn.
l ; ll<lPr thiH arrangl'lllPnt <·omphlinaut'H prinw
facie witnesses were examine<l in Ohio, ::11
though mw of them re:-;ille<l in ~ ~ PW York City,
and tlw :-i<llllP wa:-; <lmte \Yithont objection hy
<·oun:-;p 1 for tlw tl pfpndan t ~- ...\.gn in the notice
for tlw 1toltling of thi:-; ~pH:-;ion, ,'t'lTit • of whi<-h
defendantH' eounsPJ duly admitted, mrntionH
the reHidenc<' of :Jlr. Coffyn as Hobart, New
Y ol'l\:. ~~ orPoYe1·, on return in~ to Dayton yp:-;
terday, 1 wh·ecl ~Ir. :N C\Yell that I would likely
have only one \Yitness today, not mentioning
the \Yitne:::;s, a~ all the witnesses " ·ere named
in the notice. I sent that tPlrgram because I
learned that the other witness('S named would
not be available now on account of engag-e
ments which they had of which I had not bern
advised. I sent the telegram as a courtesy to
opposing counsel that h e might see about how
long he would have to stay in Dayton. So
there seems to be no occasion for any objection
such as made.

By Mr. :Newell: I appreciated· your c01ut
esy in ~wncling me the telegram, but if you had
named the witness, I should haYe immediately
wired yon my objection.
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The notice of the testimony today included
'eYel'al \ritneRses, including three who live in
Ohio.

I
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The stipulation ~ignr<l in 1·rgatd to taking
testimony was only in l'egartl to the officet
uef01·e whom it \YH~ to he hlken and diu not
permit dragging COUlL ·e] atomHl the ('ountry
unnere~sarily. I clo not \Yi~h to liP captious in
the matter, but under the <:ircum~tances, feel
that I shall ha :e to make the ohjedion.
By :Jlr. rroulmin: Counsel ~eems to forget
ibat he took a1l of his te~timony in :New York
<'ity, a night':-; jounwy from " ·here the case is
peJHliug in Buftalo, \\·hile Dayton, itself, 1124
i:-; only a night'~ jmu·m•y from Buffalo. :Jiore
oYer, his witnesses examined in Sew York
<'ity <·am<> from (lilfr1·<·nt patt~ of iht> <.:onntl·y,
in('IU(ling "'I r. Curti~~, who l'e~ide~ neal' Buff
alo an<l Dr. z;ahw, who l'esiues in \\'ashingion
City. I mcuJe a num her of trips to :New York
in <"Onnedion with those depo ition,, remain
ing over as many as three days at a time for
<·onnRel to he able to proceed with one \Yitness
aftPl' having had others.

Q. 2. How long ha\e you been in the occupa
tion of an aviator?

1125
. . \.

~\bout

a year and three qual'ters.

Q. :~. If you can estimate about the number of
tlightR ~·on have made in aeroplane flying machines,
kindly do so.
~L

~\ pproximately

Q. 4.

two tbonst: IH1.

And in variouR part.

States?
A.

Yes, and in Camula.

of the United

R lntltollJcpositiou of Prank '1'. Coflyn
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Q. 3.

And what machine have you generally

flown?
A.

Always the Wright.

Q. 6~ Did you ever ride or fly as a passenger
on any other aeroplane flying machine?
A.

1J27

Once in a Curtiss machine.

Q. 7. I call your attention to a drawing marked
"Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of Defendants'
Maehine," and will ask you to state whether or not
this dra,ving illustrates with substantial correct
ness the CurtiRs nuu.: hine to which you refer.

Ry :\Ir. X e well: Objedecl to as distinctly
lea<l in g. 'l'hr witness Rhoulcl haYe been first
aRked to deR<-ribe the machine without havinO'
the drawi11g- ti r ~t prescntPd to him.

A.

It is very

~imilat

to the drawinp;.

Q. 8. You may describe, in a general way, the
feature of thP Curti~s machine which you fie\v as a
11 2S passenger.

A. It had t"·o main planes; a front horizontal
control; a rear horizontal plane and a vertical rud
der; and its supplementary planes were attached to
the rear upright struts.
Q. 9.

And w·hat, if any, means were on that
machine by which the forward horizontal rudder
and the rear vertical rudder were manipulated by
the aviator or pilot?
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.A.. By an upright metal tube attached to the
forward horizontal rudder and rear horizontal rud
der and also a small steering wheel.
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Q. 10. vVhat kind of connection extended from
the front horizontal tudcler to the upright tube?

A.

A bam boo stick.

Q. 11. You have spoken of a 'rheel. On what
was that wheel mounted?

A.

On top of a vertical upright tube.

Q. 12.

And what, if any, devices connected the
wheel with the rear vertical rudder?
A.

1130

A :flexible steel cable.

Q. 13.

And what, if any, device were in the
machine for operating the. upplemental planes you
have spoken of?
A. A metal tubing yoke fitted around the oper
ator's shoulders, to which were attached flexible
steel cables connected witll the supplementary
planes.

1131
Q. 14.

You may state the month and the year
and the place where you took that flight on such a
Curtiss machine.
A. It was at the army maneuver camp at San
Antonio, Texas, on April 28th, 1911.
Q. 15. State the circumstances which led to
your taking this flight as a passenger on the Curtiss
machine.

37~
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~"-· I was there flying a \Vright army mathine
and met ~Ir. Eugene Ely, who was flying the Curtiss
anny machine at the same time, and as I wanted to
Jearn Romething of the operation of the Curtiss ma
chine, I inYited him to make a flight with me in the
\\'tight llll:H:hine, hoping that he would return the
tomplinwnt, whid1 he did. On this morning men
tioned. abon.• hi:-; machine wa~ 1·eady firRt, so he
teques[·ed lllP to make the flight with him, which I
di<l.

Q. 1(). You lllHY .::"tate about \\·hat altitude and
what <huation i.ook pla<:e thning that f:Ught.
~\..

I timed th<: i1ight at about ten minutes and
we \\Tni up approximately ~00 fret, in a puffy,
sttmtg \\·ind.

<!. 17.

Did

~Jr.

gly (.H't aA pilot awl you as

pas.·eng-Pt?
~L

Yes, ~[t. Ely opera te<l the maehine, awl I
Rat in the seat <lire<:tly behind him, which was
eleYatecl about . i:s: or eight inell es higher than hiR.

1134

Q. 18.

You ma.v state how lw opetated the
Curtiss uwehine while maintaining ot recovering
lateral balance during that flight.
A. \Y.h en the machine would get out of balance
ftom a wind gust, he would lean toward the high
side and turn his tudder wheel in that direction
also.

Q. 19. V\7hat was the effect on the balancing
planes m· ailerons as to the position they would

Rc{;llftal Ueposiliou o{ Fra11k 'P. Cojf'yJt
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move to by the act of }[r. Ely in winging hi. body
to the high Ride of the machine·?

1135

A. In moving his body to the high side the sup
plementar.r plane on the Io,,- side "'\Yould go down,
increasing the angle of tl1e samP, and taiRing the
maehinP h.r itH additional f1·ittion with the air,
which ''onld have a tenden(·~- to Rlow the machine
up on that side. Therefore, he tu1·necl his rudder to
the high Ride to overcome this friction and keep the
maf·hine in a Rtraight line.
Q. 20.

~\.ll(l whidt 'vay did the N~ar vertical

rudder hun "·ltpu )h. Ely 1·otated the hand-,vheel
so that its upper portion moved, as you have stated,
toward the high Ride of the machine as he leant that
way.

1136

By )Jr. ~e,Yell: The witnclSs has note stated
what the question now state , and it is, there
fol'e, objected to as leading.
..\.. ~rhe rear edge of the vertical rudder turned
toward the high side.
Q. 21. During the :flight of about ten minutes
did you see those operations perfomed by :\1r. Ely
more than once?

A. I did, because it ''"a 1er,v windy and he
had to do it very often.
Q. 22. Did you seek the opportunity to :fly with
Mr. Ely by requeRt of 'l'he 'Vright Company or
either of the )lessrs. "\Yright or myself?

J...

I (lid not.

1137
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Nclmttal Depo8ition of lt1ranlv '1'. Oofj'yn

Q. ~3. Did you Llo so on your own volition
because you wanted to learn how the Curtiss ma
chine was operated?

..\.. Entirely upon my own volition and because
I ·w anted to see how they operated their rear "fer
tical rudder "'hile moving their supplementary
plant-'S.

1139

Q. ~±. Did you witness a flight by the late
Lieut. John Kelly, of the U. S. Army, at ~an .\..n
tonio, Texas, at the time he lost his life in an aero
plane fall"?

A. Yes, I did, Yery keenly, because I had pur
posely waited untH he came down, as I did not \\'ish
to interfere with his landing while I was in the air.
.Q. 20.
A.
1911.

Approximately what daie \\'a that'?

It was in the early morning of May lOth ,

Q. 26. And what machine ·was Lieut. K elly
then flying'?

1140

A. The same Curti . maehint in which I flew
\Yith Mr. Ely.

C-l. 27. You may now describe what happened
to the machine and Lieut. Kelly when he attempted
to make his descent and landing.
A. He ca.me down at a gradual angle over the
division headquarters' tents, touching the ground
about 150 feet in front of myself, Lieut. Fouloi ,
and a :Mr. Simmons, an Army mechanic, and five or

Rdmttnl Deposition of P'r ank 'P. Uofl!Jn
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six other Lieutenant_,. The front portion of the
seat forks broke upon contact with the ground, al
low·ing the upright tube upon which the wheel con
trolling the rear vertical rudder is mounted to hit
with such force that I distinctly saw it buckle back
a little belo\Y the wheel. The machine then rose
into the air because the throttle was opened up
wide, the machine reaching a height of about fifty
feet a hundred yards further on, when Lieut. Kelly
leaned toward his right, because the left-hand wing
had dropped, and when he did this the machine
, uddenly S\verved to the left and clove to the ground.
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.Q. 28. You say that in the contact of the ma
chine vdth the ground in the descent he first made,
the ·wheel post was bent into a sharp angle. \Vhat
effect did that have upon the ability of Lieut. Kelly
to control his rear vertical rudder when the machine
rebounded and started on the second flight'?

A. It must have pinched the flexible steel
cables which pass through this tube, so as to prevent
his use of the rear rudder.
Q. 29. vVhen you saw him, after he arose the
econd time, make the effort to recover lateral bal
ance by leaning to his right and setting his left
balancing plane to the lifting angle, how far away
were you from him?

A.

About a hundred yards.

Q. 30.

Had you been constantly watching him
from that time back to the time he made his first
descent which resulted in this breakage?

1143

:~~~
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~\. [ lwd, lH-'('~lU. e I r 'aUz d that J1e wa,· in ser
iou~ trouble.

<l. 31. In the deRc:ent 'Which caused the break
ag<', what, if anything happened to the thtottle
<lPYit·e h.r whieh the ~pPt'd of the motor wm; con
1l·olled "?
~\..

It waR attaC'hed upon the left Reat fotk and
\\' <lR ptohnbly pnllrd open when the fotk \ra:-;
hl'oken.

1145

<~. 3~.
lll('Hll

.\.
"·il"e.

You Ray it waR attached.

'Yhat do you

hy it'?

'l'he throttle control, which wa. · a flexibh~

<~. 33.

~\.t ihat time did you ob. e1~·e any effeet

on t hP motot"?
g;n·<· way.

1 mean at the tim the Reat fork.'

.\. I imme liately noticed a very loud exhau~t
of tllC motor.
(~. 34.

"'hat did that indicate'?

1146

. \.

It Hhowed that

jt

had speeded up consider

ahl~-.

Q. 35. And did that take plac about the time
that the machine rebounded and started on its . ec
Oll(l flight'?
~\.

Ye~.

Q. 36. As you saw the machine after it had
Rtruck and when it started on this second flight,

w uhl you. a,r LltaL thP tOIHlition or

hmHl-wh(·PI
th upright i ube and the teat Y •tticali·uddPr wite:
wa R ~ndt that Lieut. KPlly l1<Hl 110 (·onttol oYer th
real' n>tti('al nul<h•1·'?
~\...

I would,

(l. 31.
Hl'('OJHl

fl'Oill

tltP

1147

,,·lla t 1 .· n,,. .

~\bout l10w fat had ht> pi·o<·<'<'ded on hiH

flig-ht ·w hen yon oh:-;<'l'Y('<l him b·ying- i o

t C

con'r hi:-; lntel'al halan('e by leani11g to w;n<l t hl' high
ide'?
~\..

~\hollt

a lmmhed yardR.
1148

Q. 3c. Yon han• ~tatrd that while on thi.· ~ec
ond flight LiPnL Kelly leaned toward his right be
cauRr tlw ll'ft -hand ·wing- had dropped. \Yill you

._tate what took pla<·P witl1 the left-hand supple
Ill n_
tal plane m· ail('l'on at thP ]my Hide of the
ma<-ltil l<' \dH·n IH· t h<•n h•<llH'<l to i lte l'ig-ht '!
~\. 'rhP 1·em· <'lHl of it dJ·oppP<l <lown in 1·elation
to the main plane, whi(·]J in<·l'l'£lS<·<l it~ lifting angle.

Q. 3D. \nd what took phH'(' with the righthand balan<"ing plane or ailetou at the high side of
the machine at that t im e'?
A. Itl:i l'P:u (•dgr tran-'le l up wanl in 1·elation to
the main plane, there!Jy deneasing ib-; lifting effect.

Q. 40. You have stated that when Lieut. Kelly
leaned toward hi.· right. becau. e the left-hand wing
had dt·opped, the maehin0 ~1Hlflrnly ~wriTrrl to the
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left and dove to the ground. Please state what part
of the machine was forward in the direction of
movement when it fell?
By }Ir. Newell:
A.
first.

Objected to as leading.

The left-hand wing, upon \vhich it struck

Cross-examination by Mr. Newell without
waiving objections.

11: 1

XQ. 41.

vVha.t Company are you employed by'?

A. I am not employed by any Company at
present.
XQ. J2. You were employed by The Wright
Company up to when?
A.

Up to the 2nd of November, 1911.

XQ. 43. And when did you start into their
employment?
A.

In the latter part of 1Iay, 1910.
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XQ. 4J. The machi.n which you say you fle\v
in \Vith Ur. Ely, beinp; the ame machine that Lieut.
Kelly was killed in, was owned by the United States
Government, was it not?
A. I think it had not been accepted by the
Government.
XQ. 45.
A.

Mr. Ely is now dead, is he not?

Yes, so I understand.

Rd)/(f((({

{)( ' j)(JSitiOII

uf

Fraul.· 'fl.

eotf'!JIL 3 );

XQ. 4(). Lieut. Kelly wa killed in the fall you
have destribed '?
A.

1153

Yes.

XQ. 47. Had the machine been accepted by the
Government at the time when Lieut. Kelly was
killed'?

A.

I believe it had.

XQ. 4 . Lieut. Kelly was one of the Army
offieers, was he not'?

\.

1154

Yes.

XQ. 4H.

In this flight, when the acrident with
Lieut. Kelly occurred, the machine came down,
, truck the ground, then sma hed a. part of it, and
then boun<led up into th air, after striking the
gJ'OUIHl, did it'!
A.

It <lid.

XQ. 50.

\Vhirh wing struck the ground first'?

A. Neither one, the machinP wa perfectly level
laterall y.
XQ. 51. vVhere were you standing when the
machine truck the ground, in front or behind it?
A.

Directly on its side, about 150 feet away.

XQ. 52. And how far along the ground did the
machine travel after bounding into the air?
A. From the marks I measured, I think it was
about forty or fifty feet.

1155
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XQ. 33. And how long was it in the air after
its bounding off the ground?

A.

I imagine ten or fifteen seconds.

XQ. 54. Then it came down and smashed
against tbe earth and pretty \Yell broke up'!
A.

Ye~.

XQ. 35. You haYe gi ren in your <li1·ect examin
ation what you consider is an accurate description
of the machine as you recollect it?

1157

A.

I have.

XQ. 56. The drawing "Complainant's Exhibit,
Dra wing of Defendants' )lachine", was before you
all the time Rince it was offered to you in Q. 7?
A.

It has been.

XQ. Gl. And you say this was a. Curtiss ma
chine. Do you of your own knowledge know who
made it?

1158

A.

I believe so.

XQ. 58. I am asking whether you knOIY of your
own knowledge, and not what your belief may be.
A. I was told that it was a Curtiss machine by
~Ir. Ely anu others.
Objected to as secondary evidence.
FRANK

T.

COPFYN.

Adjourned subject to further notice.

1
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Jan. 3L t, 1912.
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l\Ir. Frank T. offyn, being recalled, flntller
te tified as follows :
By :Jir. Newell: After the adjournment
about an hour ago, notice was put on the
record that the hearing was adjourned until
further notice. Over the telephone I have just
heen notified that Mr. Ooffyn was to be put
on again. I have made all my arrangement
to leave on the 4 :14 train and ha.ve tele
graphed to Kew Ym·k that I would be there
tomorrow morning.
I

~

I make the same objection to the further
examination of this witness as made thi
morning.

1160

Q. 1. Did you ever ee Capt. Paul B 'ek of the
. S. Army fly a urtis aeroplane?

..\... Yc., a number of times.
Q. 2. You may in. tance one location and per
iod of time when you saw him make flights in that
machine.

A. \t San Antonio, Texa , at the Army
encampment, about the middle of pril, 1911.
Q. 3.

If you tood and saw him fly through the

air near you in the urtiss machine, state whether
you ever saw him recover lateral balance.
A. I did.
Q. 4. Did you ever stand in the rear of the ma
chine while he was in the act of recovering such
balance?

A. Several times.

1161
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~r.

Ooff'yn

Q. 5.

Did you see the machine lose balance, as
by tipping down on one side and up on the other·?
A.

Yes, very often, at close range.

Q. 6. Did you see the rear vertical rudder move
and, if so, in which direction while the machine was
laterally tipped and in the act of recovering the
horizontal?

A. Yes, while the machine was recovering from
the low side, the rear edge of the vertical rudder
was turned toward the high side.
1163

Q. 7. lloughly, how many times would you
say you saw that operation take place while Capt.
Beck was flying the Curtiss machine?

A.

I noticed it particularly at least three times.

(~. 8. .About how far were you from the rna
<·hine on these occasions'?

A. Varying from possibly a bundted feet to
two hundred feet.
. Q. 9.

~ 164

Did you ever see Lincoln Beachy fly a
Curtiss machine, and, if so, give one or more in
stances?
A. Yes, very often. At the Chicago Aviation
Meet and also at the Boston Aviation Meet, held in
the latter part of August. They were both held in
1911.
Q. 10. Were you ever in the rear of the ma
chine, as N!r. Beachy flew it, and while he was in
the act of recovering lateral balance?

A.

Yes.

(;0/l(l R{'{JnUal J)cjHJ8ilion of Jt'l'allk rr. Uoffyn 3 ")9

Q. 11. \Vith one Ride of the machine tipped
down and the other up, did you ever see any move
ment of the rear vertical rudder while :Mr. Beachy
was so flying"?

A.

1165

I did.

Q. 12. In which direction did you see the rear
vertical rudder move under those conditions"?

A. It acted in the same manner as I observed
when Capt. Beck flew at San Antonio, that is, the
rear edge of the vertical rudder turned toward the
high . ide.

1166

Q. 13.

wit h

~Ir.

..\.

Did you have a personal acquaintance
Beachy?

I <1ic.

(l. 1J.
machine?
A.

\ ,· a~

he a tl'gnlat tlyPt of Lht• Ctntixx

Yes, he was.

Q. 15.

Did you ever see James ' Vard fly the
Curtiss aeroplane?
\...

Yes, I did, at the Chicago

Q. 16.

A.

~Ieet

in 1911.

Any other places?

No.

Q. 17. About how often did you see him fly at
that ~1eet with the Curtiss aeroplane?

A. Almost every day at that :Meet, which la sted
eight days.

::..167
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Q. 1 . Did you ev \r ee . . Ir. Ward reeovering
later<:ll balance of the machine a you 'tood in the
rear of the machine looking toward it?
~L

Yes, I did.

Q. 19.

\Yith one si<le of the machine tipped
down and the other tipped up, and in the act of
recovering lateral balance, eli l you ob eYve any
movement of the rear vertical rudder on tho. e
occa. ion ·?
.\.

I djd.

1169
Q. 20.
moved?

\..

In whjch ditection 'nu; the rudder

'I he rea1· edg"' of the Yertieal rudder moved

towanl the ltigh sid
have mentioued.

af' in the other im;tances I

Q. 21. \ \Ta· j[t. \\'al'fl a regular
plane :flyer'?

A.

utti s aero

He was.
~o

cro. s-examination.
FRANK

T.

COFFYN.

Adjoutne<l ubject to further notice.

N otar·y fees, ..................... $15.00
Witness fee and mileage .......... 11.50
$26.50
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THE 'VRIGHT Co~IPANY

In Equity,
~0. ±00.

V8.

THE HERRI~G-C U RTI s CO:\lPANY
AND GLEN~ H. CURTI s

\

Dayton, Ohio, F eb. 3rd, 191:!.
Mr. Emerson H. :X ewell,
Solicitor for D efendant~,
2 Rector 8tl·eet,
:Xew York City.
1 72
Dear Sir:
Plea~e take notice tha t on Saturday, F ebruary
lOth, 1912, a t 10 :00 o'clock in the forenoon, before
J. \Y. ~\.ikman, a :Xot ary Pnhli · in and for ~Iont
gomery County, Ohio, a t my office in the U. B.
Annex Building, Dayton, Ohio, or before any other
ompetent offieer, I shall prot: ed to take the te ti
mony of B njandn D. Foulois, of vVashington, D.
C., James vV. See, of Hamilton, Ohio, vVilbur
vVright and Orville \Yright, of Dayton, Ohio, and
Ho·w ard \Y. Gill, of Los Angele , alifornia, a· al o
po ibly of oth rs, on behalf of the complainant in
the aboYe entitled cau e. ':Phis testimony will b
tnlen under the provi ions of the G7th rule in
11 73
equity, as amended, and in arrordance with the pro
vi ion. of eetiom; 863, 86± and 8():) of th H vised
Rtatutes of thP United 'b1tes.
The examination will continue from <lay to clay
until completed, and will be subject to adjournment
from place to place. You are invited to attend and
cross-examine.
Respectfully,
H. .A. TOUL?IIIX.
~oli<'i t or for Complainant .
Service of the aboYe, and a copy thereof, a c
knowledged this 5th da~' of February, 1912.
E:.mn~o~

R.

NEWELL1

Rolic·itot· for Defendants.

3U~
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IN THE UNITED STATES DIS'l'RICT COUHT
\VES'IERN DISTRICT 01!' KEW YORK

THE WRIGHT

COMPANY

vs.
THE

HEnnrxG-Cunnss CoMPANY
•\XD GLENX H. CCR1'ISS

l

In Equity,

Xo. 400.

Dayton, Ohio, Feu. lOth, 1912.
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Testimony taken at the office of H. A. Toulmin,
Esq., U. B. Annex, Dayton, Ohio, on behalf of the
romplainant jn the abo\e entitled cause, beforP
J. \Y. Aikman, a :Notary Publk in and for .Jiont
gomery County, Ohio, pursuant to notice and by
consent, eommenting- at 3 :30 P . .JL ~a.turday, F eb.
10th, 191~:
And tlteteupou ..)fl·. BPnjamin D. Foulois, being
first <luly S\Yorn, t e~tifi<>d a~ follows to qnestionH
propounded by .J[r. Toulmin:
Q. 1.

\Yhat is yonr nanw, age, reHidence an rl
occupation"!

1176
A. Benjamin D. Fouloi ; age, 32; residencl',
Washington, D. C.; and occupation, officer in th e
United States Army.
Q. 2.

A.

Are you a Lieutenant in that Army?

Yes, sir.

Q. 3. In your capacity as an officer in the
Army, have you had any connection with the sub·
ject of aeronautics'?

.\...

Ye , sir.

1177

Q. -l. \Vill you kindly state what, giving the
period of time coyered by such connection?

A. 1 wu: detailrd for aeronauti<·al duty of the
\.rmy in 1908, and remained on that duty until
July, 1911. 8ince that time I lla ve had eharge of
the Signal Corps of th e organized militia, which
includes the suuject of aeronautics, as well as all
other Signal Corps matters.
Q. 5. Han~ you had any experience in flying
aeroplane flying machines and, if :::;o, what make of
machine and during what period"?

1176

A. :i\Iy experienee with a('roplanes dates from
July, 190 , until July, 1~)11. During that period I
operated. the first Government \\rrigllt machine and
later mo(lt•h; that had he(•n ac-quired prior to July,
1911.
Q. G. .\..ll(l by operated. do you mean that you
flew t hose machines and acted as pilot?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 7.
Were you stationed. at San Antonio,
Texas, in April, 1910 '?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 8. And, briefly, what were your duties at
that plare at that time?

A. I ·was sent to San Antonio, Texas, to carry
on experimental 'york in connection with the aero

1179
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nautics of the Army and remained there from Janu
ary, 1910 until July, 1911.
Q. 9. Did you at that time know :Mr. Glenn H.
Cutbs., one of the defendant in this suit'?
A.

Yes, sir.

tt. 10. \ r as he at San ~\n to nio, Texas, at that
time c:tlHl alRo conducting flights or experiments
with aetonauti<.:s at the time you were there?
~\...

1 L_1

~11·.

Curtiss came to San Antonio, 'rexa in
April, 1910 \\·it h . everal other a viatots to take part
in an aviation meet.
Q. 11. Did ~lr. Curti s have with him what is
known a~ the Curti.. type of aeroplane flying ma
('hiue'?
A.

YeR, sir.

Q. 12.

Did you Rec any of his machines and are
you generally familiar with them'?
~\.

Yes, sir.

1182
Q. 13. If you had any convetsation with l\lr.
CurtisR at ~an \..ntonio, Texas, during that time,
tegarding his mode of operating his flying machine,
please state what passed between you, relating the
circumstances as you go.

By ~lr. Newell: Objected to as secondary
evidence.
A. The only conversation that was had between
~lr. Curtiss and myself that bore directly on the

Ed
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operation of his machine, occurred on one of the 1183
afternoons of the meet. ~fr. Curtis , :Mr. Hamilton,
one of his other aviators, and myself w re relating
individual flying experiences. I started to relate
an experi n ·e that had happene l to me a few week:-~
prior to this meet. The experienee was a , follows; :
In making one of my fijght · at Fort ~am llom;ton,
near San Antonio, in a 'rrigbt mac·hine, the ma
chine, tluough some cause or other, tilted up with
its right wing very high. I immediately pointed
the machine toward the ground, moved the lateral
lever to the front and toward the high wing. This
movement ttnned my Yertical rudder toward the 118+
lower wing and my machine, turning harply to the
left and downward, . traightened out and shot off
in a new direction. "Gpon completing this descrip·
tion of this unu ual experi nee, ~Ir. Curtiss re·
marked that I had turned my v ~rtical rudder the
wrong way; that lle alway turned his rea1· v :l>r
ticalrudder toward the high wing and the machine
always stl·aightened out. I had only been flying a
month or so and wa practically a novice and had
pr·actically trained my elf. I \ras extremely anx 
iou. to o·et all the information I po. ibly coult:
from a man of ~Ir. Curtiss' exp ri :lnC'e and starte(: 1185
to a ·k him to explain the proper way, as he under 
stood it, to straighten a ma(·hine out, that is, re
store lateral equilibrium, under similar conditions.
I had no opportunity to further question )fr. Cus
ti s, a a number of spectators came up to where
we were standing and interrupted the conversation.
Q. 14. -n~ ere you aequainted with the late
Lieut. Kelly, of the U. S. Army'?
A.

Yes, ir.

Rcuuital Deposition of Lieut. Foulois
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Q. 16.

"'ere you present at the time that he
met his death in the fall of a Curtiss aeroplane fly
ing mach i.ne in San Antonio, Texas?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 1G.

You may state the time, a nearly as
you recall it, and the circumstances attending the
action of his machine and the resulting accident.
. ..\. As near as I remember, Lieut. Kelly \ra.~
killed the early part of 1\-Iay, 1911. Lieut. Kelly had
1187 taken hiR machine out, he left the ground and cir
cled the maneun"r camp several times. He finally
<·ame in over the division headquarters' eamp, in tlw
usual direction preparatory to landing. 'rhe ma 
chine struck the ground approximately one hundred
to two huudr0<1 f('et in front of the division heau
quarters' tents. I was stan<1iug- at a point about o1w
hundred aml fifty yar<l~ to tl1e tight of his line or
flight in landing and approximately at right angle~'
to the point of landing. The machine landed, ran
along the ground for a short distance, a pproxi
mately fifty feet, and commenced to rise. As tlw
1188 machine started to rise, I saw the front wheel turn
sideways and dangling from the end of the seat
forks. I immediately started on a run toward th<'
machine. 'Vhile running I watched the machine
and noticed Lieut. Kelly working th.e rudder post
forward and back, apparently without any respond
ing action on the part of his elevator. I glanced ai
the front elevator and noticed that one of its bam
boo supports was dangling in the air. The front
elevator \Yas also tipped on its left end out of its
horizontal position. The machine, from the time it

I ft the ground, after its first contact, gradually

1189

climbed to a height of approximately fifty feet.
During this climb the machine had traveled approx
imately two hundred and fifty yards. I had gotten
about a. hundred yards closer to the machine when
I observed the machine swerve on its left wing to
the left and downward, striking the ground on its
left wing and at a very high rate of speed. When I
reached the machine I found Lieut. Kelly about
twenty feet in front of the machine, unconscious.
Q. 17. About the time you observed the ma
chine swerve on the left wing, in what position wal"
the right wh1g "·ith relation to the left"?

1 190

A. Prior to the time the machine swerved, the
machine was traveling horizontally, that iR, the
wings were practirally level. As the machine
swerved, the movement wat; apparently a dropping
of the left wing, raising of the right wing, followed
by a half left turn and a. plunge to the ground.
Q. 18.

And whirh wing of the machine pro
ceeded first in the descent"?
A.

'rhe left wing.

Q. 19. . .-\.fter you had visited the Lieutenant as
he lay unconscious, did you go back to the place
where the machine had first dest:ended in the man
ner you have described?

A. Immediately following the accident, a board
of officers convened to investigate the cause of the
accident. I was detailed as a part of the board and
immediately went over the ground to determine, if
possible, what had caused the breakage when Lieut.

1191

1192

KPlly me:ulP ltiR first landing. In going back to the
gronlHl wlH•I·e the nu1chine first f::ltruck, I found two
piece~ of the ftont seat forks approximately a foot
long embedded in the gtonnd, to a depth of about
ten i nd1eA.

(l. :!0.

...\s you were running in pursuit of the
uutthine and befo1·e it 1mHle the· swerve and lost it.
equilihrhun, did yon loRe sight of the Lieutenant
aR he Rat on the machine?

1193

<l. 21. 'Vhat cut off the Lieutenant fl'om your
YlL'\Y?
~\..

The machine.

Q. 22.
Coffyn'?

. . \...

Are you acquainted with 1\Ir. Ij,ra.nk T.

Yes, sir.

Q. 23. "TaR he ptesent on the oc<:asion of this
attid(•nt to Lieut. Kelly?

119-i

..:\.

Y e~, sir.

(l. 24.
A.

~l.nd

di<i he witnes:· the accident'!

Ye., si1·.

Q. ~3.

"Tith refel'en<:e to yout expt>tien<:e in
flying theRe aeroplane tnaehines, what have you
observed to be the duration of the periods of atmo~
pheric disturl>anees that <·ause the machineR to lose
t1u:ir lateral balance'?

Rebuttal Deposition of Lieut. Foulois
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~~.

From two ye:u·s expe1·icnce in actual flying,
1 ]UtYC' found that the duration of atmo~phetit di::;
t urban(·('~ j~ YC:Hiabl()' entin•Jy depewl ing upon t]t('
:u·ca of the aisturbauce and upon {he £1Yiato1·'~
qn ickne?ss in llteetiug them. I han· t'nrounicrPd
cli~ttubant e~ in rf'e..'Gl~ \\·hidt haYP <li~Llll'bCtl llw lat
( r~1 1 cfjuilibrium of the Jll<H:hiJW to sutl1 an extent
that it IYOuld take f1·om i Pll to fifteen ~Pcmul~ to
0 yerc-onte the effect of the di:..;tui·hnn<'e.

1195

Q. ~(i . And in what othe1· p•n·ts of' the country
have you flow·n '!

A. In tltr vicinity of \\'ashington; on the
fo.iouthetn hot<le1· of 'rexa~ and on the border of
:\Iexico.

1196

Q. 2T. And speaking- genentlly of your prac
tical experience, what would you Ray ~you have
obseryed as to the (luration of the~c atmo~pheric
disturbances'! I speak now of d i ffetent localitie.
and differen t tinH'R.
~L

I t has bePn 1ny gt·neral expe1·ience at all
in tlw l nit(·<l ~tatp:..; awl JlPxito, \vhere I
have flown a uwchine, to t'xperi(•Utl' th(~ sanH"' Yal'iability of diRtu1·bauces, that ]~;, they would Yary
anywhere ftom a fC'\\ - ~etolHls in time up to approxi
mately fifteen to bY('Uty se(·on(lR.
plac e~

Q. 2T. In an~W('l·iug question ~:::; you sai<l tllat
the dtua tion of tlle atmm;plH'ril' dbturbante \Ya~
dependent upon the <Wra of the disturbance for one
thing'. And does tl1e intt>wo~ity of the abnospherie
disturbance al~o ente1· into its effect and the dura
tion of its effect upon tlte mathiiw'?

1197
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Y ). , sir. 'J'he intensity of the disturbance
often has a tendency to disturb the lateral equili
brium much quicker than a disturbance having but
lHtle force. 'l'hi quick disturbance is usually much
more difficult to meet, as it upsets the equilibrium
and usually the lateral equilibrium iR greater, that
is, the deviation of the lateral equilibrium, is gteat
Pr, generally due to the fact that in most cases it
catehes the aviator off his guard. As a result of
this it takeR an appreciable space of time to per
form the manual operations that are required to
1199 move your levers, to wait for the effect to be
neutralized and to bring the machine back to it~
normal position.

_19

Cro~s-examination

by )lr.

~ewell:

XQ. 2R. B~- whom, if anyonP, were you <ll'
taile<l hPrP to giYP your te timony?

1200

A. By no one. I am on duty making inspee
tiom; of 8ignal CorpR troops of the organized militia
and several of the ·e companie here in Ohio beino·
lose to Da;rton, it was my desire when I left vVash
ington to anange my schedule in order that I mig-ht
visit the \\Tright factory in order to learn something
about th<:> manufacture of the \Vri~ht machines in
their own fa('tori~.
XQ. 29. The \\'right machine which you han'
flown had the horizontal rudder, aR well as the Yer
tical rudder, in the tear?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 30. Also a couple of vertical surfaces close
in to the machine, in front of and lightly below the
lower plane'?
~\.

YP:, sir, about six feet in front.

RdJ/lttal I kJJO~il ion of
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XQ. 31. The front horizontal ru<l<ler in that
machine was not present?

1201

A. I have flown both types. I am at present
:flying the machine without the front horizontal
rudder. By present I mean prior to the last six
months.

XQ. 32. On these maehines one lever controls
the horizontal rudder, and there is also a compound
lever (that is, two levers in one) for warping the
main planes and for turning the rear vertical rud
der. That is correct, iR it not?
A.

1202

Yes, sir.

XQ. 33. In this machine you can, by manipu
lating the compound lever suitably, warp the planes
and simultaneously turn the rudder, or you can
turn the ruduer without warping the planes. 'fhat
is correct, is it not'?
A.

It is.

XQ. 3-!. In the \Yright machine you have
flown, supposing tlle machine is flying along in
equilibrium and you were to turn the vertical rud
der to the left "·ithout watping the planes. What
effect does that have on the machine?
A.

I do not know. I never tried it.

XQ. 35.

vVhy not?

A. Because I do not remember of ever having
occasion to do it, and in view of the fact that I was
a novice, I was not anxious to try new things.

120.)
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1204 Sin('e learning- to handle thP nut('hine, I haye met
with no unusual conditionR that might lead me to
attemp anything ne\Y in operating the machine. In
eonnedion with my training-, I might further state
that, although I haYe flO\Yll a \Vright machine for
approximat<~Iy two yeat:-~, I haYe had to learn alHl
unlearn three or four diffetent po.. it ions in oper
ating thP m•u·hine, and although I haYe had that
11mdt t>xpprien<·e, I still <·on~illet JllYRPlf a noYi<'P.

1205

XQ. 3G. rrhen <lo ,von al\yayR warp your wing~
when you \\'iHh to turn your mathine to the rig-ht or
to the lc~ft '!
~\...

1206

1 ah\'ayH, in making a tutu, to the right or
left, move, on the present machine, the eornpouwl
lev('r eithet forward or bad;:. This has the effec:L
of warping the ·wings and tut•ning the vertical nul
der. Fot instance, in turuing to the left, the com
pound lever would be moved to the front, warping
the back edge of the right wing downward, and tlte
back edge of the left wing upward, the for\Yard
movement of the compound lever at the same time
turning the Yertical rudder to the left.

XQ. 37. "\Yould this warping of the wingR tilt
the maehine out of the horizontal, that is, "bank"
the machine·?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 38.
A.
wing.

''Vhich wing would rise'?

In the illustration given above, the tight

XQ. 39. And in turning to the right, instead
of to the left, the operations you have just des<.:ribed
,yould be reYerse<l, would they not?
A.

1207

Yes, sir.

XQ. JO. There is a small short lever pivoted to
the top of the main pOl'tion of the compound lever,
and the Yertical rudder may be turned by moving
r rocking this small upper leYer to the ri~ht or
left. Is that correct?
A.

Yes, sir.

1208
XQ. Jl. Do you eYer have occasion to move
hi:-~ small upper lever und, if so, when·?
\.

to the

I often
ri~ht

m~e

it in making hort tut·ns, either

or left.

XQ. 42. That is, to increase or diminish the
the amount the vPrtiral rudder is automatically
turned when the planeR are warped?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 43. In your anr;;we1· to Q. 13 you spoke of
your experience in which you "moved the lateral
I ver- to the front and toward the high wing". \Yhat
did you mean by the "lateral lever""!
A. The term "lateral lever" aR used applied to
the old type of leyer that was used by me at that
t ime in 'l'exas. That lever had a universal motion.
It ·would move forward, backward, and side·ways.
It wa~ one solid lever and did not have any part
that would move laterally as in the present type of
lever.

1209
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XQ. 44. Did that operation above quoted laso
warp the wings?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 45.

'Vhich way"?

A. In that particular instance, in moving the
lateral lever toward the front and high wing, it
warped the high wing upward, and the left wing
downward.

1211

XQ. 46. In all these " ' right machines which
you have flown, the front edge or spar of each main
plane is not warped, but the rear edges only. Is
that correct?

A. 'fhe rear edges of the end sections only. I
might qualify that though by tating that that
movement starts from the rear edge and is carried
inward and diminisheu until it reache the front
dge.
XQ. 47.

A.

1212

The front edge is not moved at all?

No, sir.

XQ. 48. And you say that when your machine
was tilted up "with its right wing very high," the
warping of the high wing upward and the left one
(lower wing) downward, and the turning of the
rudder toward the lower wing straightened out the
machine. You mean it straightened out at once
without anything else being done by you?
By Mr. Toulmin: The question is objected
to as leaving out a part of the statement of
the witness.
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A. No. In addition to the movement of the
lateral lever, I simultaneously moved the elevator
lever to make the machine dive toward the ground.

1213

XQ. 49. And this restored the equilibrium of
the machine, without your doing anything else?
A. Yes, it practically restored the equilibrium
of the machine, only in addition to that if I had
continued in the way that I had started with the
machine I would probably have been killed. \\hat
actually happened was that this movement of the
leYers and warping of the ·wings and moYement of
the vertical rudder, in connection with the down
ward swoop of the machine, whirled the machine
around at right angles to the former course and
downward. l\Iy next movement was to straighten
the machine up in regard to it downward course
and tlte mach inc immediately ~hot out parall ,l to
the ground and in equilibrium.
XQ. 50. I don't quite understand what you
mean. You mean that the machine whirled around
to the left and downward and did not have it
lateral equilibrium restored until you had pointed
the machine up until it went along substantially
parallel with the ground?
A. It was evidently recovering its equilibrium
after it made the new change of direction. And in
addition to that its downward force assisted the
equilibrium. The machine, after changing direc
tion to the left, was practically in equilibrium.
XQ. 51. In other words, it practically re
covered equilibrium during its whirl to the lPft?

1 214
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\.

No, aftet t.h

completion of its whirl.

XQ. 52. After you found it had whil'led to the
left, diu you change the vertical rudder?
~\. Yes, imme<liately after I started to traight
en the machine up.

XQ. 53. \Yhich way <lid you then throw the
vertical rudder"?
A.

1217

Bal'k to its normal

XQ. 5-i.
wm·ped"?

po~ition.

It. normal po._ ition with the wingR so

~\... Xo, the movement wa" . imultaneou . The
movement of the lever that threw thE' vertical rud
der hack to itR normal po,·Hion al~o brought back
the wings to thc•ir normal po:itiou.

XQ. 55. In other word., thr machine reRtol'ed
it. elf to lateral equilibrium and then you brought
bad\. the wing-s and vertical rudder to their normal
position?

1218

A. As a result of their first movement., the
mac-hine started to recover it normal equilibrium.
As it . wooperl downward I moved the elevating
leve-r to check its do,vnward descent and at the
~ame time moved the lateral lever to counteract
the :ffect of the lateral l ver's former position. If
I had kept the lateral lever in its former position,
I woul<l baYe tipped the machine over on the other
wing.
XQ. 56. In the accident to Lieut. Kelly, he
came down, truck the ground, and smashed parts

RelJ/lttaf Depositiou
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of the nulchine befor·e r·ising into the air again, did
he not'?
~\.

1219

Yes, Rir.

XQ. 31. \YiJl you pleaRP enuntt'rate "·hat part.
of the 1narhinr were snwRllrd at that fiJ'Rt impart'?

. .\. The only parts that I 110tice<l aR broken wer·e
the two front . eat fotks and one of the lm1nboo sta;p.;
that led to the front hor·izontal r·udder or elevator.
XQ. 5 . 'fhe b1·eaking of this ba.1nboo sta.y let
whieh Ride of thP horizontal r·udder (h·op?
~L

1220

I llelieY<' it waR tlH' left si<le.

XQ. :59. ..\nd then tht' Lieutenant was not able
to manipulate the horizontal l'lHlder. L" that cor
rect?
A. Fr·om my observation of his actions he evi
dentl;v <·ould not nwnipulate the front rudder.
XQ. 60. The 1naehine waR ]H'ett}~ badly smashed
up after· it came down tlw second time'?

..\.

Yes, sir.

XQ. ()1. ..\bout how fa1· (measured along the
gToun<l ) wa~ it from the plat<~ whrr·e it first Rtru('k
to the pla('e wher·e it finan.'~ smashed up?
A.

Between two and tlln.. <> hun<h<.. <l yards.

XQ. 62. You haYr :poken of distnrhanrrs in
the air. You en<·onnter d t·aft:4 haYing an npwatd

1221

-W '
1222
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tl'eml as well as tho ·e having a do\Ynward trend,
do you not?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 63. And as you say, they are variable in
direction and duration. That is correct, isn't it?
A.

1223

Yes, sir.

XQ. 64. 'Vhen you said that their disturbing
effect was variable, you meant that the effect on the
machine was variable, did you not'?
A. 'l'he diRturbance in reference to its varia
bility, in answer to that question, more particu
larly applied to the intensity and duration of the
disturbance. The effe ·t as a rule i,' more or less the
same. It is generall,y a question of time that it took
to overcome the effect.
XQ. u5. \Y Cl'C you expecting to ·ec Lieut.
Kelly meet with an accident while you were watch
ing him flying'? That is, had you any rea on to be
lieve that the accident would occur'!
A. Not until I saw that front wheel go, and
then it was just a question of wherever he landed
that he was bound to get hurt. Other than that I
had no idea or expectation of an accident.

XQ. 66. vVhen you saw the front wheel go and
the horizontal rudder strut or support break, you
knew there would be some sort of an accident'?
A.

Yes, sir.
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XQ. 67. \Yell, I suppose you were all pretty
anxious as to how Lieut. Kelly was going to come
out of it?
A. Y\' ell, I can't speak for anybody else. My
sole idea 'ras to follow the machine and 'Yait for its
landing. The question of anxiety didn't occur to
me, althougll I felt certain that he would probably
be hurt, yet there was ptospect and chance of hi
coming out of it without being killed. Events were
taking place pretty rapidly and it was all over be
fore one could have very many thought on the mat
ter.

1225

122c

Cross-examination clo cd.
Re-direct examination by )lr. 'foulmin:
Rdq. 68. At the time of the ac ·iclent to Lieut.
Kelly, did Mr. Coffyn run with you in following up
the machine or remain whete he was'?
A. I believe that ~Ir. Coffyn remained where
he was. No one followed me until after the ma
chine struck the ground the last time. I then
stopped, turned to a mounted sentry who had come
galloping up, ordered him to go for an ambulance
and, while speaking to him, I glanced back to the
point where both myself and :M:r. Ooffyn had been
standing and saw )1r. Coffyn and my mechanic just
starting toward me. I then proceeded on a run
toward the machine.
Rdq. 69. Referring to the experience you had
as stated in your answer to Q. 13, when one side of
your machine tilted up very high and you turned

1227

1228 tl.tc rudd r to th low side, about how higl.t was the
machine from the ground at that time?
A.

About one hundred fe€t,

approximately.

Hdq. TO. ..\.nd about how far in fe t did tl.te
machim-' (leF;ePnd when you pitch('(l it downward.
before you ('hanged itR courRP RUhRtantially par
allel to tlw ground'?
.\.. I waR approximately twenty-fin• feet above
tile gt·omHl \Yhen I reached th(' parallel po ition; a
drop of a pproxi ma tely 0 feet fr-om the time I made
the dive nnt il the machine waH parallel to the
ground and moving off.
BEX.LUliX

D.

FOULOIS .

. .\._<ljournr<l at () P. ~1. ~aturday, Feb. lOth,
1~12, to resum" at 10 . .\ . )I. :\Ionday, Feb
ruary 12th, 1912.

1Ionday, Feb. 12th, 1!J12.
1Iet at 1 :30 P. 11.
Same parties present a. lwfore.
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And th reupon ~Ir. T. D. 1\Iilling, another wit
produced on behalf of complainant, being fir t
duly worn, testified a follows to questions pro
pounded by )fr. Toulmin:
JWRS

Q. 1. \Yhat is your name, age, residence and
occupation'?

A. T. D. 1\Iilling; age, 24; residence, Augusta,
Georo·ia; and occupation, Lieutenant of the U. S.

R buttal D p ·ition of lricnt. M illiny
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Army, 2nd Lieutenan 15th Cavalry. Now attacbtlcl
to the i 0 ·nal Corps fOl' aviatio'n duty, having been
detailed for thi purpo e l\lay 3rd, 1911.

1231

Q. 2. Haye ~' OU had an~· experience in per
onally flying the 'rright aeroplane flying machine
owned by the U. 8. Government.

A.

Yes, ir.

Q. 3. Kindly "tate when you commenced to
fly that machine anu where.

1232

A. I started flying Jlay 6th, 1911, in Dayton,
Ohio, taking lesRons from ariator Turpin, one of
the Wright aYiator . I afterwards went to Wash
ington, and continued flying the Government ma
chine, about June 13th. I remained at College
Park, l\Iai-yland until November 29tll, 1911, and
then ·wen t to Augusta, Georgia, where I have been
ince. During this time I have flown the Wright
machine with the exeeption of a Yery mall interval
of time.

1233
Q. J.

Did you ever fly the Wright maehine in
any f'ontest and, if 80, where .and y\·ith what result?

A. I flew the Burgess-Wright machine in the
l\Ieets at Bo ton, ~Iass. and ~assau Boulevard,
Long I lanfl. At Bo. ton I was the winner of the
Tri-State race for biplanes, covering a course of 160
miles. At New York I obtained the world's record
for staying aloft with two passengers for one hour
and fifty-six minutes.

PcbuttallJcposition of Lieut. 1liilling
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Q. d. Did you ever make cir ·1
with the
\\Tright flying machine ·w ithout moving the supple
mentary lever which controls the rear vertical rud
der independently of the warping of the wings?

A.

Yes, sir.

That i , you have made circles with that
machine by adjustments of the warping lever, which
adjustment controlled merely the adjustments of
the ·wing tips and the rear yertical rudder~
r_ently. Is that correct?
Q. 6.

A.

1235

Ye, sir.

Ilave you had any experience· in flying
urti •s aeroplane flyino· machine'?

Q. 7.

the

A.

Yes, sir.

vVhen did that expel'ience begin and over
what period ha . it extended'?
Q.

A. I started my le son upon the Curtiss ma
chine in November, 1911, and have been flying· it
ever sinee.
1236

Q. 9. You may name some of the places where
you have flown that machine'?

A. I flew the machine during November, at
College Park, :Maryland, and have since been flying
the machine at Augusta, Georgia, with slight in
tervals of time.
Q. 10.

" '" ho has been the owner of the Curtis
machine you have flown?
A.

The United States Government.

Rebntlal Depo.·i,tion of Lieut. '1/ ·ifl.ing
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Q. 11. You hav poken of flying at Augusta,
Ga. Has the Government any establishment there
connected with the subject of aeronautics?

123 7

A. The Army Aviation School is now located
at that point, and has been since November 29th,
1911, and~ have been on duty with the School since
that time, with the exception of possibly a total of
three weeks.
Q. 12.

During this period at Augusta, Ga. who
would you say has flown the Curtiss machine morP
than others?

1238

A. I believe that m:r total flights exreed those
of any other pet on on the Curtiss machine.
Q. 13. "~ill you name some of the othet Army
officers at Augu 'ta who hav been flying this Cur
tiss machine since the Aviation School wa estab
lished there?

A.
nedy.

Capt. Paul V\'. Betk and Lieut. F.

~I.

Ken

Q. 14.

How many of these Curti H flying ma
chines has the Government at the School in Au
gusta?
A. -n e have two machines. One of them is now
out of commission, having been broken in a flight
the first part of February by Capt. Beck.
Q. 15.

Can you say about the time that these
two Curtiss machines came into the ownership of
the Government?

1239

H4

1240
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A. 'rhe first machine purchased by t he Govern
ment was about )larch or April, 1911. The second
machine was purchased about September, 1911.
Q. 16.

Are they a.like, as to organization and
otherwise, except size?
Yes, sir.

A.

Q. 17. Was either of these machines used by
the Government through any of its officers at San
Antonio, Texas'?

1241

A. Yes, sir, from a.bout the 1st of April t o the
lRt of July, 1911.
Q. 18.

Up to the time of the breaking of one
of these mad1ines in Capt. Beck's accident referred
fo hy you, were these brn Curtiss machines in the
:-1nme condition as to structure and arrangement of
parts as when the Government first acquired them·?
By "Jlr. Newell: Objected to as leading .
.:\..

1242

rn.

In flying this Curtiss machine, what do
do when you are recovering lateral balance?

Q.
~'OU

YeR.

A. I move the aileron on the low wing in order
to increase the angle of lift and move the vertical
rudder toward the other side until the machine
resumes a horizontal position.
Q. 20. When you move the aileron on the low
side to increase its angle, is any movement imparted
to the aileron on the other side?
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A. Yes, the aileron on the other side iF4 moved
in the oppo:;;ite direction.

I

1243

Q. 21. Did you e-rer try to see how long you
cou ld holu the ailerons in such adjusted position
as you haYe jm;t referred to before operating the
vertical rudder in the manner :;;tated?

A. Ye:;;. On two or three occasions, \Yhile flying
the mad1inP in -rer:r gusty weatlwr, I ha.vP allowed
one wing- to remain in the position assumed by it
when pressed down by a clown trend of air and have
attempted to raise it by using only the ailerons. In
doing thiR I haYe lwld it in this position without
tou ching the vertical rudder as long as I felt it to
be safe, "·jthout any response. By moving the ver
t ical rudder toward the high side, the machine re
sumed a horizontal position hnmediately.

1244

Q. 22. Did you mak"' that trial at the request
of any one or on your own volition'?

A.

~o,

sir.

I made it on my own volition.

Q. 23. Referring to gusty weather, in which
of these machines, the ·wright or the Curtiss, have
you flown at times in the more gusty conditions?

A.

In the

\\~right.

Q. 2-!. In speaking of the gusty weather in an
swer . to Q. 21, did you mean that the weather was
unusually gusty or merely such as is commonly met
with. Please explain.

A. :So, the weather was about the average that
you will find in ordinary flying weather. There was

1245
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1246 a wind of po ibly eight to nine miles an hour and
the air conditions found on the field were about the
average that 've have had since our arrival in Au
gusta.
Q. 23.

'\'ould \OU consent to fly the Curtiss
machine in Army 'vork if forbidden to move the
Yertical rudder in recovering lateral balance'?
.A.

1247

I would not.

Q. 26.

And why not?

A. I would cO'nsider it entirely too dangerous
to risk myself in such position.
Q. 27. And by moving the vertical rudder in
my last question, I, of course, meant movino· toward
the high side or side of least angle in the act of re
covering lateral balance by the use of the ailerons.
Your answer would be the same, would it?

A.

It would.

Q. 28.

Have you ever found in flight that the

_p

1248 Curtiss machine would follow a snake-like course

.}

if the maehine were tilted one way and then the
other by means of the ailerons, but with the tail
or rear vertical rudder held stationary'? If you
have tested that matter, please state what the result
wa.'3.
Counsel for defendant calls attention to the
outrageously leading character of the ques
tions, particularly the last one and objects to
the Rame for that reason.
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A. While flying in practically <.:alm weaLher, I 1249
have held the vertical rudder in a rigid position and
have used the ailerons, first giving the angle of
greater lift on one side and then on the other.
"'bile doing this I have found that the maclline will
not follow a straight course, but deviates first to
one side and then to the other, as the ailerons are
used.
Q. 29. Did you have that experience as a mat
ter of your own volition or at the request of any
one?

.A.

(

~'

I did this on my own volition.

1250

Q. 30.

Have you observed that this Curtiss
machine does not follow a straight line when the
· machine is tilted, but the rear vertical rudder is
held stationary'? If you have had any experience
under thoRe ronditions, please tate the result.

I have observed that in recovering lateral
balance or when the machine js tilted, that when
the aileron. are used, they tend to turn the machine
'"\:, from a straight course until the vertical rudder is
·.,-:; brought into play and straightens the machine out.
.A.

f\;

e,

Q. 31. Did you go through that experience by
the request of any one or of your own volition'?

A.

Of my own volition.

Q. 32. You may state what is the normal posi
tion of the rear vertical rudder while in flight with
the Gurtiss machine, assuming tba.t the machine is
going in a strajght course.
\

A. From my experience I have found that the
vertical rudder is turned a little to the left in order
for the machine to fly in a straight line.

1251

HS
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Q. 33. Will you tate what, if any, devices are
on the hand-wheel whif'h controls the rear yertical
rudder in the Cmti s mac:hine by which you could
determine the po, ition of the rear ''ertical rudder
as you fly along and without looking bark"!

A. rrhere are two 8Crews placed in the wheel
at an Pqual clistanee from the steering post, when
the Yertital mdder iR in a . traip;ht po. ition. TheRe
screws limit the play of the rudtler. While flying
you can determiu _, "·hether or not your vertical
rudder is absolutely straight or whether it is turned
1253 to the right or le ft by observing the wheel and the
distances of these screws from the steering post.
Q. 34. Have you obser,ed whether in the Cur 
tiss machine it i. more difficult to raise one win~
than the other whilP flying in a circle"!

A. Yes. It has been my experience that in
making <·ircles the left wi.ng lifts easier than tlu•
i·ight.

In flying the Curtiss machine, have you
observed s\·hether it is more difficult to raise one
wing when circling than the same wing when flying
straight?
Q. 35.

1254

Yes, sir. It is easier to regain lateral bal
ance and to raise the right wing while flying in a
straight course, than when circling.
A.

Q. 36. Did you e\er see Lieut. Kennedy fly a
Curtiss aeroplane machine·?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 37.

Kindly state where and when, lately.
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A. The last time that I saw him fly was, I
think, on the morning of February 9th, 1912, at
Augusta, Georgia.

1255

Q. 38. Did you observe what use, if any, he
made of the rear vertical rudder in connection with
th e ailerons in recovering lateral balance'?

A. I was watching the rise of the machine from
the ground and standing directly in the reat.
-n~hen the machine had reached a height of about
thirty feet from the gtound, the left wing was low
ered and, in recovering the lateral balance of the
machine, I noticed that he moved the vertical rud
der toward the tight side.

1256

( ~· 3U. In what position in respect to the UUt·
t iss machine were you standing when you made that
ob. errntion '!

A. I was Rtanding on the ground that the ma
chh1e had passed over while getting up its speed to
r ise and facing in the same direction that the ma·
chine was traveling at the time.

1257
Q. 40. About how far from the machine were
you standing when you observed this movement of
t he rear vertical rudder?

A.

I should judge a.bout six: hundred feet.

Q. 41. Was any one in company with you at
that t ime and, if so, who?

A. Yes, sir, Lieut. H. H. Arnold.

420
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Q. 42. Did you discuss the matter with him at
that time and, if so, what did he say as to what he
saw Lieut. Kennedy do with the rudder?

By Mr. Newell: Objected to as secondary.
A. I asked him if he noticed whether the ver
tical rudder was moved while the balance of the
machine was being restored. He replied that he
had and that the vertical rudder was moved toward
the high side.
Q. 43.

1259

Has Lieut. Arnold made any observa
tions on how you turn the rear vertical rudder in
the Curtiss machine when recovering lateral bal
ance"?
A. Yes. I was up for a ten minutes' flight about
February Uth, 1912, and after landing with the
machine, Lieut. Arnold informed me that he had
followed me in a V\7right machine and had observed
my use of the vertical rudder in restoring lateral
balance. He stated that he observed that I moved
the vertical rudder toward the high side when re
storing lateral balance.

1260

By M:r. Newell: The answer is objected to
as purely hearsay.
Q. 44. Did you know he was following you
and taking observations from his position on the
V\' right machine while you were flying the Curtiss
machine'?

A. I did not know that he was behind me or
observing my method of flying.
Q. 45.

Did you know anything about his inten
tion to make these observations or that he had done

NelmJtal
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so, until after you han landed and had a talk with
him?

1261

A. I did not know that he was observing me on
this flight, nor that he had done so, until I landed.
However, he had spoken sometime previously dur
ing the day about taking a Wright machine some
time and following a Curtiss around the field.
Q. 46.

And on that flight when he was observ
ting you did you fly the Curtiss Inachine in the
normal and usual way you had always flown it?

•

By Mr. Ne·well: Objected to as leading.
A.

1262

Yes, sir, I did.

Q. 47.

Referring to atmospheric disturbances
which tilt aeroplane flying machines out of lateral
balance, havP yon obRerve<l in your experience the
matter of tlw <1nration of Hurh disturbances'?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 48.

\\That has been your experience and ob
servation as to their duration?
A. My experience has been that they will last
from only an instant up to about fifteen or twenty
seconds, or even longer, depending entirely on the
weather conditions and the kind of disturbances
that you are likely to encounter.
Q. 49. I am not sure whether you have stated
that you have flown both of these Government Cur
tiss machines. Please state.

A. I have flown only the machine that was
purchased about September, 1911.
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Q. :w. But you haYe seen the other of the two
from time to time, haw you, and up to the time
it was recently pra ·tically destroyed by the acci
dent with Capt. Beck?

A.

Yes, sir.

Did Capt. Beek ever fly the Curtiss ma
chine that you haye been flying"?
Q. 51.

A.

YeR, sir.

Q. 52.

1265

Have these two Curtiss machines been
equipped wW1 any deyice for the alleged purpose of
equalizing the "·ind pressures on the ailerons to
keep the machines from turning on a vertical axis
while lateral balance was being recovered'?
A..

They have.

Q. 53.

You may de cribe in a general way of
what such df\·fre eon isted in thoRP two machines.
~\...

1266

It consists of a whiffletree plac.:ecl at the top
of the yoke back and pivoted at this point. The
cords running to the ailerons are jointed or con
nected to the ends of the whiffletree.
Q. 54. In your :flights with the Curtiss machine
having this equipment, have you <liscovered any
effe<:t produced by such equi.Pment in respect to
eliminating the necessity for the use of the rea.r
vertical rudder for recoYering lateral balance in the
manner you have stated?

A. The deYice on the machine ha.· not elimin
ated any necessit:r for the use of the wrtical rudder
a:q far as I lune been able to determine.

NdmUal Dr1ws.it io11 of Licnt. Milli 11g
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Q. 55. On those two Curtjss machines was
t here anytlling which enclosed the pirnted whjffie
tree partially or wholly?

1267

A. It is partially enclosed by a small metal
box that is open at both sides, allowing the cords
from the ailerons to enter the box at these points.
Q. 6. And what color has this box been on
thes two machines?

A.

It is black.

Q. 57. I Rhow you a drawing and will ask you
to in pect it and state whether or not it substan
tially correctly illustrates those two Curtiss ma
c-hine~, with respect to thjs black box equipment.
.A.

lZ68

It is substantially the same.
'l'he cfra wing- is offered in evidence and
marke<l "Complainant',' Exhibit, Drawing
Curtiss Black Box Device'' .

Q. 58.

Please take this exhibit drawing and
this attachment by stating what the differ
ent numerals represent.

de~cr ibe

A. No. 1 represent the upper and lower sup
porting planes; No. 2, the wooden uprights; Nos.
3 and J, the ailerons; No. 5, the black box; No. 6,
the \Yhiftletree; No. 7, the yoke; :No. 8, the stop
pilns; ~ os. 9, 10, 11 and 12, the pulleys; No. 13, the
turnbuckles on the control wirrs kacling from the
whiffletree.
Q. 59.

You have spoken of the numeral 13 in
dica ing the turnbuckles in the aileron cords of

1269
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these Curtiss machines. Did you ever make a flight
with the cords connected together by fastening these
turnbuckles to one another?
A. The turnbuckles have been fastened to
gether and a flight made with them in that position.

1271

Q. GO. As the effect of so connecting the turn
buckles "·ould be that of eliminating the operation
of the whiffletree, assuming that it has any opera
tion, I will ask you to state whether in flight you
observed any difference in the action of the ailerons
when the turnbuckles were secured together and
when they were not.

A.

No a ppreciaole difference could be noticed.

Q. 61.

Did you find it neces ary to, and did
you, operate the ailerons and rear vertical rudder in
conjunction, aH you have stated, in recovering lat
eral balance, the same when the turnbuckles were
secured together as 'vhen they were not?
A. It seemed to make no difference in the
handling of the machine.
1272

Q. 62.

The regular flights you have been mak-,
ing in the Curtiss machine, as te tified to here, wer'e
made with this black box equipment, as shown in
this drawing, on the machine and in a normal con
dition, that is, without the turnbuckles being con
nected together, were they?
A.

They were.

Q. 63.

Then the testimony you have given con
cerning your regular experience and mode of using
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the Curtiss machine refers to flights with a machine
having this black box equipment? Is that correct'?
A.

1273

It is.

Q. 64.

While flying this Curtiss machine with
this black box equipment, have you ever purposely
looked at one of the ailerons, while in the act of
recovering lateral balance, to see whether such ail
eron went through any moYement not imparted to
it by your own manipulation of the houlder yoke
and operating cables"!
A. In making turns I have watched the inside
aileron, both while on a turn and while coming out
of such turn, and have been urutble to notice any
other movement of the aileron than that imparted
to it by my moving the shoulder yoke.

127(

Q. 63. llave you made any tests to see what
strain in pound would be required to move, say,
upward, the ailerons in this Curtiss machine, in a
manner to cause the whiffletree and aileron cables
to themselves move in response to the movement
you were undertaking to give one of the ailerons?

A. By having the shoulder yoke held in a rigid
position and placing a pair of spring scales at the
rear edge of the left aileron, at a position as near
as possible directly in the rear of the strut to which
the aileron is attached, I have found that it takes
a pull of nineteen pounds upward on the aileron
before the whiffletree moves. On the right aileron
I have found this pull to be seventeen pounds.
Q. 66. You speak of the 'vhiftletree not moving.
vVhat is the position you have found the whiffletree

1275
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to be in? You 1nay refer to the exhibit d1·awing for
the- Rake of deatness in answe1·ing .
. \.

I han"' noticed that the whiffletree 1·emains

iu a position o1·dinarily with the top of the whiffle

tl·ee moved towanl the right aileron and restinO'
againRt tlH• .·top pin on that side. Thi. pin il:;
marke<l ~ in the d1·awings.

(l. 67. And so in your tests with the s~ales, you
had to exe1·t the pressures o1· pulls you have stated
to get this whifl1etree to n1ove from that position'?
I~ that eor1·ett '?
~ \.

Yes, sir.

<l. 68.

Is the position of the whiffletree as
:-;hown in this exhibit drawing that which you refer
to in your answer above?
. .\.

Yes, sh. lt is in the same telatin• position.

Q. 69. You have ~poken of this whiffiettee
being- ordinarily in that position. 'Viii you explain
in what Reuse you use the exptession ordinarily'?

1278

. . \. I mean that the whifttetl·ep always assumes
this position while the machine is on the ground.
I havP been unable to detect any movement from
thi~ position. I-Iowever, this position is the natural
one for it to aRsume when the maehine is at rest,
and I haYe used the word ordinarily to convey this
meaning.
Q. 70. You say you have been unable to detect
any 1uovement of the whiffletree ftmn thiR position.
If the ailerons while in flight mo-ved other than by
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t he moYement you gave them through working the
shoulder yoke laterally, then this whiffletree would
have moved, would it not'?

1279

It would.

.A.

Q. 71. Arnl when you undertook to move the
whiffietre-e, and the ailerons cables around their sev
eral pulleys, and to move the ailerons themselves
in a manner to cause the cables to move the whiffle
tree, you had to exert a pull of nineteen pounds and
eventeen pounds, respectively, even when applied
at the extreme rear edges of the ailerons. Is that
correct?

A.

1280

Yes, sir.
By :.\Ir. ~ ewell: Counsel has not yet been
informed of the purpose of the inclusion of
this device in the record. If it is intended
to have the court pass upon whether m not
such device is an infringement of the patent,
he same is objected to as not proper rebuttal.
This is the first time the device ·has been
brought into the record specifically. The de
vice was not proved on the prima facie case
by complainant, and defendants have had no
opportunity to reply to any Ruch proof, if fot
the above purpose.
Defendants' counsel,
therefore, objects to tlle consideration of such
device if it is intended to have the court pass
upon the same in this case, as to the question
of infringement.

Q. 72. And in these Government Curtiss ma
chines, as in this exhibit drawing, were the forward
edges of the ailerons pivoted to the upright posts?

A.

Yes, sir.

1281
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Q. 73. You may state who, if any one, was
present when you made these tests with the spring
scales.

A. Lieut. H. H. Arnold, 29th Infantry, was
present at the time, now on duty with aviation
Corps.
Q. 74. And where did you make these tests and
about when?

A. This test was made at Augusta, Georgia,
about Feb. 5th, 1912.
1283
Q. 75.

vVas Lieut. Arnold the only person
present besides yourself'?
A.

Yes, sir.
Cross-examination by :Mr. Newell, without
waiver of objections:

XQ. 76. If I understand you correctly, so far
as you know, the whiffietree did not move at all dur
ing flight?
1284

A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 77. And although you have watched to
see, the ailerons never moved except in obedience to
movement of the shoulder yoke? Is that correct?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 78.
Point?
A.

In what class were you at West

Class of 1909.
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)Vhere were you on duty after you left

1285

A. At Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, from Septem
ber, 1909, to May, 1911. At Dayton, Ohio, from
May, 1911 to about June 15th, 1911. At College
Park, :Md., from about June 18th, 1911, to Nov.
27th, 1911. At Augusta., Georgia, from Nov. 29th,
1911, to the present time.
XQ. 80. Who, if any one, detailed you to come
out here to testify.
A.

:No one.

XQ. 81.
come out'?
A.

At whose request?

At the request of Mr. vVilbur " ' right.

XQ. 83.
A.

Did you apply for leave of absence to

I did.

XQ. 82.
A.

1286

When was that request made?

Sometime in the last part of January, 1912.

XQ. 84. Do you consider that you are as
expert in aeronautical matters as Lieut. Foulois?
A. I do not know presonaHy the extent of
Lieut. Foulois' knowledge upon the subject and
have never discussed to any extent any questions
pertaining to aeronautics. However, from all that
I have heard, I would not consider myself as expert
as he is.
XQ. 85. This matter of what happens in the
air is rather indefinite even to the best of us at the
present time, is it not?

1287
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~\. rrhe-re al'e certain things that happen in the
air that are so inclefinite that you cannot tell what
causes them. But there are a few cardinal prin
ciples which I belie-ve any flyer of a few months
experience, who ays the proper attention as to
what happens, ('annot help but learn to observe and
appreciate if he has a good idea of what he is doing.

XQ. 8(}. AviatorR are continually discovering
new and unexpeeted causes for certain results, are
they not'?

1289

A.

rrlwy

<He.

XQ. 8T. Thing· '' hich we thought were <l.ue to
one result, we find by experience are due to another.
Is not that a fac:t which JOU have obsened, eYen ju
your shott expel'ience·?
~\.
l\ly e 'periem: has l>een that tbe handling
of a machine in the air conforms practically to what
the best authorities on the subject and also the
uest a.via.tors ha e tated would be the case.

1290

XC~. 88. You say "conforms practically". You
mean that the general principles laid down are
correct, but that there may be ''ariations in spe
dfic details'?

A. I mean that the general principles in flying
should be conformed to as in any other conditions
'vhere a man is operating any kind of a mechanical
device. rrhere may be occasions where other details
enter and the knowledge of the general principles
will have to be used in connection with any addi
tional use of the operating levers that conditiom1
may warrant.
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XQ. ~9. 'Youlcl you Rtake your aPtonantical
n \pntation by a statement that a turning or noll
turning- of a machine was neee~~arily due to onP
.·peti:fi<.: cause and to no other?
~L
I woul<l not. HoweYer, ftom the <.:onstruc
tion of 1nachines and from what I understand of
th~ir construction, when the:r are placed in a <·er
tain po~ition in the air, the diffetPut element~, that.
is, the p1·intipal element~, that go to mal~e up a
mac·hine fulfil] certain func·tion~. If a turning of
a machine occ·ur~ when the machine is in a certain
po~ition, and the elPment in question seems to be
in su<.:h position that it could be responsible for the
tun1ing, I wonl<l say that tlw element in question
<·<msed it.

1291

1292

XQ. sna. 1'hat is, if thete waH a ('OIHlition which
1night cause the turning, yon would eonclude that
that condition ac-tnall:v waH tl te c·ause. IR tbat
what you mean'!

A. If the condition cum;e ft·o·m plating the
maC'hine in :-m('l! a position that tlw element on the
machine werP ln·ought into play where it would h<'
expected that it would clo a <·ertain thing, I would
conclude that it wa:-; the ·<·a uRe of tlw aetion of the
Ina chine.
XQ. 90. You wonld not ue ::-;utpi~eu, in Yiew
of your ex:pet·ientc in thP <lir, to lecnn that it \\'a~
due to Home otheT ('<lUHe whi<'h further expf\rien('P
would show you was the mote probable'!

A. In such a taHe I would be willing to obsern·
the results of the action of tlLP machine nnfl~r th<~

1293
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1294 same circumstances. However, if such were the case,
it would soon become one of the principles which
we of lesser. experience would take and apply. It
would not be a surprise, for I realize that I am not
among the number who are theorists as well as
flyers. vVe of lesser experience tan only profit by
what lessons the experts on the subjed give us.
~fy statements are all the results obtained from
actual flying, and not from theory of the subject.

1295

Adjourned at 5 P. ~1. :Monday, Feb. 12th,
1912, to resume at 10 A. :M. Tuesday, Feb.
13th, 1912.

Tuesday, l~ebruary 13th, 1912.
Met pursuant to adjmunment.
Same parties present as before.
XQ. 91. "Vill you please describe the C(m·
struction of the Wright machine which you sa}
you have flown, and 'vhich belonged to the Govern
ment?

1296

A. The machine is a biplane of the standard
B type, manufactured by The \Vright Company.
The length, fore and aft, is about 29 feet; the
breadth is about 40 feet. Lateral balance is m[l.1n 
tained by warping the "·ings. At the rear of the
tail it is equipped with a flexible horizontal rudder
which acts as an elevator and depresser. Immedi
ia.tely in front of the horizontal rudder is a. vertical
rudder, of box-like structure, pivoted at the top and
bottom. The system of control is by levers. OT1e
lever is rompound and works the warping of the
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wings by moving the lever fonnlt<l and baekwa1·'l.
The supplemental handle at the top of this lever
works the rear vertical ruclclel', by moving tb :s
handle to the right or left. There is a simultaneous
mon~ment of the rear vertieal rudder wllen the
wings arr \Yarped. The Hecond lever controls the
rear horizontal rudder. Tllere are two jibs or ver
tical urface::;, of triangular shape, placed at the
junction of the diagonal stl·ut and the front skid
and atta('hed to the front skid and this diagonal
strut. Underneath the lower plane thel'e al'e two
skids equipped with running- g-ear.

1297

1298
:XJJ. H2. rrh(_' two main planes are curved fore
and aft ,,·ith the derpe~t part of the cul'Ye towarcl
the fl'out Pdge. I~ that conrct'?

A.

Yrs,

~il'.

X(~.

!}3. \\'hat is th<_' dPpth of this
it dePlWRt pal't '?
~LL

Clll'VP

at

I do not know the exatt depth.

X<t. 9±. Tlw· tua('lliiw has no ~mrface in front
of the maht plant'~ Pxcept the vertical surfaces
which yon have ('alled thP ''jibs''. Is that correct'?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 95. rrhel~P are two levers for operating the
mathine, one for moving the l'ear horizontal rudder,
to steer the machine up and down; and the other
a compound lever, this latter being a long lever,
movable fore and aft, for warping the wings, or
rather the rear portions of the outer sections of the
wings, and at the top of this lever is carried a short

1299
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hand-lever pivoted to the main portion so that it
can be rocked to the right and left for turning the
vertical rudder. There is a rod attached to the
short haml-leYer 80 that \Yhen the compound lever
is moYed forward as a \Yhole, the wings are \rarped
and the Yertieal l'uclder is turned tmYarcl that side
of the machine on whith the wing is warped up,
this opetation occurring automatically without the
nccesRity of wm·ing the shol't hand-lever on its
pivot. Is that cotrect '?
A.

1301

Ye,, sir.

XQ. ~6. \Ya1'ping the wings, therefore, neces
sarily turns the vertical rudder, and by the rocking
of the ~hort supplementary lever you can increase
or diminish the amonnt the vertical rudder is turn
ed. fa that correct'?
A. You can increa e or diminish the turn of
the rudder as far as the play of this short handle
at the top allows.
XQ. 91.

1302

~-

Then your answer is an affirmatfre'?

In the affirmative so far as to say that the

rudder can be moved after the \Ying is 'rarped, but
in the warped position this distance will be limited
by the distance through which the rudder has been
turned in the process of warping.
XQ. 98. In other words, the warping of the
wings automatically turns the yertical rudder, and
the short hand-lever may be then moved to alter
in ei her direction the position of the vertical rud
der, but depending for i.ts amount of possible move
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ment on ho\"\' muth the wings are warped..
correct?

±33

I that
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A. The movement will depend upon how much
the wings are warped at the particular moment
that you wish to turn the Yertical rudder.

XQ. 99.

A.

Does XQ. 98 state the fa.ct?

Yes, sir.

XQ. 100. Will you please describe under what
conditions, and for what purposes, you move this
supplementary hand-lever on its pivot in flying the
Vfrigbt machine? Please state this in detail.

1304

A. This supplementary hand-lever is used to ·
move the vertical rudder as an aid in making turns. · · · .
For instance, flying straightaway, as the lateral
balancP i.R lost and maintained, the movement of ,..._.,
the warping lever back and forth regains the lost
balance. As there is a simultaneous movement of
the vertical rudder toward the side that is warped
up, the machine keeps a straight course without
resort to the hand-lever. In making a turn, say,
1 to the left, the right wing is given the angle of 1305
greater lift and the machine assumes a
position as ·w hat is known as a bank. After
the machine is banked, the hand-lever is
moved to the left, thus moving the vertical
rudder to the left to such a degree that the ma.chine
does not skid out or slide in. The warping lever is
then moved back to a little beyond the neutral and
the angle of greater lift is placed on the left wing.
The hand-lever will then be moved in either direc
t ion, if necessary, so that the machine continues to
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1306 hold its course \dthout skidding or sliding, moving
so that the front edge of the machine is perpen
dicular to the cirrumferenre of the circle on which
it is traveling. In order to come out of the turn,
to move again on a straight course, the hand-lever
is moved back to the neutral position, thus moving
the vertiral rudder to the right, and the warping
lever moved to its neutral position. The recovery
from the turn can be made more quickly
if the warping lever is used, after turning
the hand-lever back to neutral position, if an angle
of greater Jift is placed on the left wing, to raise it.
1307
'fhf'TP are unusual cases where exceptionally
strong gm;ts or whirls of air are encountered where
the simultaneous movement of the vertical rudder,
made while warping the wings, is not enough to
keep the marhine on a straight rourse. In such a
position the hand-lever would then hP moved to
ward the side of least warp or the high side, thus
moving the vertical rudder toward that side, to such
a degree that the machines maintain a straight
course. I do not recall any other cases in which it
would be used.
1308

XQ. 101.

ln your last ans\ve1· you stated that

in
"flying straightaway, as the lateral balance
is lost and maintained, the movement of the
warping lever back and forth regains the lost
balance".
This mov<'ment of the warping lever also moves the
vertical rudder, does it not?
A. Yes, sir, I should have added in this sen
ten<.:e, after the word "forth", in conjunction 'tr'ith
the simnltaneous m01)etnent of the vertical 'r'ltdder.
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XQ. 102. ~uppo ing in that condition, that
is, flying straightaway and endeavoring to restore
balance, the warping lever were moved so as to warp
the planes in the ordinary direction of restoring
balance, but that, instead of allowing the vertical
rudder to be moved, you rocked the hand-lever so
that the vertical rudder was not moved at all.
What would be the effect, that is, what would the
machine do?

1309

A. I have nevPr tried such an experiment my
self, nor have I ever witnessd ·uch a trial.
XQ. 103.

What do you think would happen?

1310

By nlr. Toulmin: Objected to as this wit
ness has di~tiudly stated that he was not in
the clas~ of theorist~, but only a practical
fiyer, w1ti<·h objeetion iR made onre for all to
any ~PP<·nlative (]nestions.
A. I believe that the high wing, assuming that
the machine is in a position of instability, would
move faster than the low wing and the machine
would tend to turn on its vertical axis in the direc
tion of the low wing and a "sliding in" \Yould occur
in that same direction. This, I believe, would tend
to move the machine from the course in which it is
traveling and the turning and sliding would con
tinue as long as the levers were held in the position
in which they were first placed.

XQ. 104. The machine would not recover its
equilibrium, would it?
A. I should imagine that this would depend
on how high the machine was and how mu ch t-ime

1311
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it had to continue Rliding before
ground.

striking the

XQ. 105. In tecovering lateral balance "·i1:h,
say, the right wing- elevated, the left wing is \Yarped
clown and tl1r right one up, thus putting a greater
resistance or dtift on the left wing and decreasing
the drift or re. istance on the right wing. This checks
the advance of the left wing, and on the conti·ary
( b cause of the les ened resistance on the right
wing) allo\vs the right wing to move for"·ard. 'rhis
would be the effect if the vertical rudder wer e not
turned to the dght to cheek the speed of the right
wing. That i~ correct, is it not'?
A.

Yes, . ir.

XQ. 106. If the rucluer is not moved to prop
erly check the increase(} speed of the right wing the
machine would turn around toward the left with 
out restoring balance, would it not'?
A.

J 314

I should imagine it would.

XQ. 107. Therefore, in the V\'right machine
the rudder must be turned in order to restore bal
ance. Is that correct?
A.
chine.

That has been my experience with the ma

XQ. 108. Have you ever flown a Wright ma·
chine in which there was no provision for moving
the vertical rudder independently of the warping
of the wings?
A.

No, sir.
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XQ. 109. What do you think woukl happen,
un<ler the ordinary and also extraor<linary rnndi
tions of practi<.:al flight, if the short hand-lever of
the \\'"right machine ;rou have flown wer~ ri:\ f;d on
its pivot so thaL it could not be moYed at all'?
By l\Jr. 'J'oulmin: Objected to as ca 1!mg for
a speculation outside of the " ·itne. s' experj
ence.
A. I woul<l consider it too <langerous to fly
uch a machine myself, but in the case of such a
machine being in the ail' and having lost its lateral
balance, you would probably get the same result
as I cited in the answer to XQ. 104.

1315
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XQ. 110. " ·hy would you considet it "too
dangerous to fly"'?

/,
A. Becau. e my experience ha been that the
vertical mdder is necessary to the safety of the
machine.
XQ.111. That is, you mean the turning of the
vel'tical rudder accomplished by the use of the
hand-lever?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ.112. Will you please state some of the
conditions which you have experienced in flight
with the 'Yright machine and in which the machine
would have been dangerous if the shol't ha.n<l-leYel'
were not movable on its pivot'?
A. I would consider any practical flying dan
gerous with the hand-lever fixed. I have flown the

/
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machine in winds as high as thirty-five mile· an
hour. In conditions of this kind and especially
over the average country that you will encounter
in flight, I don't believe that it would be possible to
control the machine in this condition. Howeyer, in
averao·e flJing you will encounter gusts of every
kind and even undet normal conditions I believe
that the yertical rudder would be necessary to the
safety of the machine.
(Hecess)
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XQ. 113. I sho\v you "Defendant's Ehibit,
Drawing Present \Yright " ·arping Lever", which I
did not have here this morning, and a~k you if that
shows the compound lever which "·as on the \Vright
machine you testified to this morning.
A.

That

i~

correct.

XQ. 114. rl'he part mark d B i · the "hand
lever" we talked alwut, and that lever aml lever £\
together constitute the "compound lever". Is that
correct'?
1320

A.

rrhat is corret:t.

XQ. 115. \\7hen a machine is flying straight
away and loses its lateral equilibrium, what hap
pens if you do not at once restore its equilibrium'?
A. The machine would tend to slide in the
direction of the low wing, or at least that has been
my experience.
XQ. 116. And this will cause the machine to
turn off from its course in a direction corresponding
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to the lo,,· wing, that is, to the left if the l ft wing
were the low one, and vice versa if the right vdng
were the low one. That is correct, is it not"?
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A. I have never noticed or have never '\Yaited
long enough in such a case to see how the machine
would turn, but haYe noticed that it hat; a tendency
to slide in the direetion of the low ''"in~.
XQ. 117. Supposing in a \\'right machine you
were flying straightaway in equilibrium and turned
the hand-lever so as to turn the vertical rudder, but
without moving the warping lever to warp the
wings. "~hat happens'?
A. If you turn the hand-lever, say, to the left,
thus turning the vertical rudder to the left, the ma
chine will Rkid to the right, or rather, will skid to
the right front and with the right wino· a little in
advanc and moving faster than th left wing.
After a time the right wing will gain a position a
little higher than the left and when this occurs the
machine will tend to turn to the left.
XQ. 118. That is, the machine will take a
bank. Is that correct'?
A. Yes, sir, it will take a slight bank.
X Q. 119. And this will also cause it to turn
off to the left, will it not?
A. It has been my experience that the greatest
tendency of the machine to turn under such condi
tions does not occur until the advanced wing starts
to rise.

....
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XQ. 120.
A.
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Your answer then is an affirmative?

Ye, ir.

XQ. 1:!1. This iR not the normal manner of
making a turn with the \Yright machine, is it?
~\..

~o,

sir.

XQ. 1:2:2. In the \Vright machine the normal
manner of making a turn is to warp the ·wings in
the mannet you haYe described lletetofore, isn't it'?
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~\.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 123. In ans"\Yer to XQ. 100 you said "in
making a turn, say, to the left, the right wing is
p;iven the angle of greater lift and the machine as
RnmeR a poRition as what is known as a bank." The
rudder is also turned automatically to the left at
the amc time, is it not?
A.

1326

It is.

XQ. 124. This operation, so far, i. merely to
bank up the machine preparatory to making the
turn. IR that correct?
That is the first operation in making a
normal turn.
A.

XQ. 125.

Just following the above quotation
you said "after the machine is banked, the hand
lever is moved to the left, thus moving the vertical
rudder to the left to such a degree that the machine
do€s not skid out or slide in". What would happen
if you did not so move the hand-lever?
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A. The machine would make the turn, but
would not be free from skidding.
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XQ. 126. How does the hand-lever prevent the
machine from sliding inward?
A. As to the theory of what prevents the ma
chine from sliding inward I have not investigated.
However, I have found in practice, in making vari
ous turns from short turns to very large ones, that
the vertical rudder set at a certain position for a
certain degree of bank, according to the air condi
tions existing at the moment, will preYent the ma
chine from sliding in.

1328

XQ. 127. In other "·otds, to prevent the ma
chine from sliding down Rideways, you have to ad
just the position of the vertical ru<lder to whatevet
may be necessary to accomplish this. Is that cor
rect'?
A. This sliding can be controlled by the bank
as well as by the movement of the hand-lever that
moves the vertical rudder. I was referring to a
turn that you had started and wanted to complete,
holding the same bank that you started with. 'l'h<
sliding in occurs when the machine is banked too
much for the particular turn that you are making.

1329

XQ. 128. 'rhen your answer in substantially
in the affirmative, is it not?
A. In the affirmative so far as the use that we
put the hand-lever that controls the vertical rudder
to in turning, but not absolutely necessary in order
to get around a turn. That is, the turn could be

'/

~
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1330 made simply from the movement of the vertical
rudder that occurs in the warping of the wings.
XQ. 129. In XQ. 100 you followed up the last
quotation by stating "the 1varping lever is then
moved back to a little beyond the neutral and the
angle of greater lift is placed on the left wing''.
The left wing (the depressed one on account of the
bank giYen to the machine alr~'tdy ) then becomes
the one of greater angle and greater resistance, just
contrary to what it was ·when tl1e bank was made.
That iH correct, is it not"!

1331

A.

'l'hat is correct.

XQ. 130. In other words, the wings are warped
in the direction opposite to that in forming the
bank'!
A.

Very slightly so.

XQ. 131. This automatically turns the vertical
rudder in the opposite direction, that is, toward the
elevated wing'!

1332

A.

Very slightly so.

XQ. 132. This is the normal position in actu
ally making the turn to the left, is it not'?
A. ~ehis is the normal position in making the
turn, but if you consider all cases and weather
conditions, you probably find numerous cases where
the air conditions make it necessary to use your
warping lever and wa1·p both wings in order to keep
the machine banked exactly on the turn that you
have started. This would be due to disturbances

.l~cbuttul
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in the air and would hardly be necessary unles~
such disturbances existed. The case that I de
scribed is the princ-iple of making the turn and,
of course, would probably at times have to be varied
to suit local conditions.
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XQ. 133. In other wotds, if the warp JOU gaYe
to the wings did not, of itself, turn the rudder the
proper amount, you often have to manipulate the
hand-le\er in order to properlJ control tlle machine.
Is that ('0 rreet '?
------._

A. I don't believe it would be absolutely
necessary to have to use the hand-lever in making
a turn. In fact, I have made a turn with the ma
chine simply by "'arping the wings and holding the
hand-leYer in a rigid position, at the neutral point.
XQ. 13-i. You can l'('RtorP equilibrium in the
Wright mathine eithe1· by warping the wings (with
a corresponding movement of the vertical ruddet
towards the wing of less angle), or by merely moY
ing the vertical rudder toward the high side, but in
the latter case the tecovery is somewhat slower.
Is that correct?
A. My experience in re toring; equilibrium by
the use of the rudder has only been done in the case
of coming out of a turn. In this case the hand
lever of the vertical rudder has been moved toward
the high Ride, thus moving the vertical rudder in
that direction. I have also had the experience of
coming out of a turn by warping the low wing. I
have never tried the experiment of regaining lateral
balance in straightaway flight simply by u~e of the
rudder.
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XQ. 135. I do not see that you have yet
anS'i\'ered my question.
\.ssuming that XQ. 134 refers to a condition in
coming out of a turn only, is your answer yes or no?
. . '...

Yes.

XQ. 136. In making the real turn in the
\\'right machine, as distinguished from a bank pre
paratory to making the turn, it is clone by warping
the wings so that the wing on the inside of the turn
ha· the greater angle and resistance and the other
133 7 one the less. Is that correct'?

A.

That is the normal turn.

XQ. 137. The Wright machine has an engine
with two oppositely revolving propellers, each about
nilw feet over all'?
~\..

Ye , sir.

XQ . 13 . Did you ever try different forms of
ptopellers on that machine?

1338

A. I have never used any on the Wright ma
chine except those manufactured by The Wright
Company.
XQ. 139. Do you consider that any and all
forms of propellers ·w ould drive that machine with
the engine that it has on it '?
A. That I do not know, and as I have never
gone far enough into the theory of the construction
of propellers, I could not tell until I had tried the
different kinds.
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XQ. 1-±0. In Q. 3 you were a. ked if you had 1339
eYer made circle wjth the \Yright mathine "with
out moYing the supplementary lever 'rhirh control
the rear Yertical rudder independently of the warp
ing of the wings'' and your answer was yes. You
did not mean to infer that you had made circles or
turns without moYing the yertical rudder concurl'ently \Yith the warping of the 'irings, did you'?
A.

:X o, sir, I did not.

XQ. 1-±1. In recovering lateral balance in the
V\'right machine by warping the wings, the rudder
is always turned toward the wing of least angle,
is it not'!
A.

1340

It is.

XQ. 1-±2. "'hen you are flying through the ail'
and change your diredion up or down, the rush of
a.ir toward y~u correspondingly changes, so that it
seems to be at all times directly in your teeth, does
it not'?
A. You feel that the rush of air is directly
towards you.

XQ. 143. 'Vhen did Capt.
' Vright machine, if at all'?
A.

Beck fly your

He has nerer flown the machine as far as I

knO\Y.
XQ. 144. In flying you encounter both up
drafts and downdrafts, do you not?
A.

Yes, sir.

1341
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XQ. 1±3. That is, changes of air currents
which have an uptrend and also a downtrend, and
which var;y in intensity and angle of movement. Is
that correct"!
A. From what you can feel of the movements
of the air that is correct.
XQ. 14(). The so-calle(l "ah· holes" or "holes in
the ah·'' are in reality currents having a downward
trend, are they not?

1343

rrhat iR what we have all been taught and
what my own experience has been.
A.

XQ. 147. \Vhen you mentioned Lieut. Kien
nedy'H experience as you obse1·Yed it, you, of cour.·e,
do not know ,\·hat raused his machine to lose Hs
equilibrium, do you?
A. No, sh·, I am not sure of what caused it.
However, my using the word downtrend was due to
the fact that it is a common expression that we use
when a machine flying straightaway loses its equil
ibrium or has one of the "·ings pressed lower than
1344
the other.
XQ. 148. Heferring to the "Complainant's
Exhibit, Drawing Curtiss Black Box Device'', which
you say was on the Government Curtiss machine,
the whiffletree arrangement allows both ailerons to
be moved simultaneously in the same direction a
slight amount ·w ithout moving the shoulder frame at
all. That is correct, is it not?
A.

Yes, si.r.
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XQ. 149. In other words if, for example, you
toDk hold of the rear edge of each aileron, you could
move them both up or both down. That is correct,
isn't it"!

1345

A. In the position that they occupy while the
machine is at rest, they both can be moved up to a
certain extent. However, they could not be moved
down, unless the whiffletree had first been moyed.
XQ. 150. \Yhat you mean is, I ~mppose, that
they can't be moYed do\vn from the position shown
because the whiffletree if; shown in the drawing as
resting against one of the Rtops 8. Is that correct'!
A.

1346

Yes, sir.

XQ. 151. If the whiffletree were in its central
po ition (that iR, not resting against either stop),
both ailerom; could be ·imultant"'usly moved up or
moved down. 'rhat is correct, isn't it?
. .-\. Yes, Hit, they could be moved up or down as
far as the play in the \Yhiftietree permits.
XQ. 152. You stated that you had flown a
Curtiss nulthine whith was owned by the Govern
ment. I understood you to say that in restoring
lateral balance you invariably moved the vertical
rudder toward the eleva ted side of the machine.
Did I understand ;you correctly"?
A. In restoring lateral balance from a position
occupied by the machine where it i in an unstable
and unsafe postion, I use the vertical rudder in
conjunction with the ailerons, moving the rudder

1347
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to\Yatd the high side. IIo"·eyer, I haYe eneounteted
cases wllere the air is practically calm and the ma
chine, in flying through the air on a straighta\Yay
<..:UUI'RP, waiYei·s from side to side as practkally any
machine wHl do under the same conditions, and the
cliRtance that one wing or the other ,,·ill (h·op i .'o
slight, that it i~ not necessary to use the rudder, a
the machilW <LPYiates RO slightly fl'Olll ib.; COUl'HP.
~rhis is nndt>r ideal (·onditions and conditions that I
would not consider that you would encounter in
ordina1·y and pnH:tital fiying that \YP will han' to
do in our \York.

1J49
XQ. 153. \Yhat you meant in your last answer
is that under tlle conditions you mentioned, you
used the ailerons to restore balance, but did not
find it was neces. ·ary to use the vertical rudder.
Is that correct?
A.

rrhat is correct.

XQ. 13-!.
\\·asn't it'?

1350

Balance

\Yas

restored

all

right,

~\...
'fhe balance was restored, if the 1nachine in
this poRition could be considered to have loRt it.
balance. I haYe found,in flying the \Y1·ight n1achine,
that under conditions of this kind the machint'
usually a<ljusts itself. I have also noti<..:t'd in usino·
the aileron. under these conditions, that the move
ment tequired was exceedingly small.

X(l. 155. In the Curtiss machine of the Uov
ernment, when conditions arose under which you
found it neces ary, or under whi<..:h you did move
the yertical rudder, did you always moYc it toward
the upturned aileron'?

Rebutted Deposition of Lieut. J!illing
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In 1·e.·to1·ing la tcral balance,

~ ~Q.

13G.

4G1

ye~.
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'l'hat aileron (the upturned on<.•) waR
e:ll way. on t hr eleva ted ~ide'?
~"-·

Y e, , si1·.

He-direct examination by Jlr. Toulmin:
Rdq. 157. I rall your attention to cro~~-queH tions and an~yers 109 to 114, inclusive, and wi11
a~k you to :tate ·w hat yon nnder:;;tood in gi"dn?:
tlw~e an~wets with reference to whether the rear
-rertical rudder was used at all. Please explain.
A. I unde1·stood thm.;e questions to mean that
tlH: rear v<->rti.cal rudde1· ·w as fixed in a straight
po~it.ion and that the rudder did not movP under
any tonditjon; that the questions '"ere to take up
a condition a· to what would happen to the machine
if it "·ere flown with the vertkal rudder fixed and
immovable.
/

Referring to cross-questions awl
Rdq. 15
answers 1:1 to 131, were you 1·eferring to move
ment~-; of the ailerons permitted by 1noveu1ents of
the whiffletree, or 1novement of the whiffletree pro
duc:e<l by movements of the ailerons when the ma
rlline wa on the ground and the ailerons were
manually 1nanipulated '? Please explain this matter
as tho:e answe1·. <lo not di1·ectly state the conditions
under whirh thest- movements would be possible.
~\.
I ''"as refe-rrjng to the moven1ents of the
whiffletree produced by 1noving the ailerons bv hand
whil the 1nachine was at rest on the ground.

Recross-examination by

~lr.

Newell:
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Rxq. 159. Your answer to Rdq. 137 seems to
me rather extraordinary, in view of your answers
to questions 109 to 114. Did you talk over these
answers 'rith Nir. Toulmin during the recess?
.A. ~Ir. 'roulmin asked me whether ot not I had
understood the questions to mean that the vertical
rudder was fixed or whether the hand-lever was
fixed. I told him that the questions referred to the
vertical 1·udcler being in a fixed position. He told
me that he thought the questions referred to only
the hand-lever being fixed, allowing the vertkal
rudder to he moved by warping the Ydngs. I told
him at the time that I thought he was in error, but
on looking up the que. tion, I found that they re
ferred only to the hand-lever and not to the vertical
rudder. He then told me that I would be asked in
a re-dired examinatjon to explain thiH on the rec
ord.

Rxq. 160. \Vell, I rannot see how you could
haYe understood any such meaning from the lang
uage used. What r ason bad you to think from the
language used that the vertical rudder was fixed'?
1356 You have already in the first questions ince recess
identified "Defendant's Exhibit, Drawing Present
\:rright \Varping Lever" as the construction we
were talking a bout.
A. I have no excuse for not understanding that
the reference was made only to the hand-lever. The
language was plain enough. However, I got an
idea at the start of these questions that they re
ferred to the vertical rudder being in a fixed posi
tion. This was also the impression tbat I got in
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cro s-que tion 102 wllen the question tated that
the vertical rudder \\'as not moved at all. .:Vly
understanding of this was that the vertical rudder
was in a straight position, and afterwards when
peaking of the hand-leYer being in a fixed position,
I \Yas under tlle impre ion that you were taking
the case of a machine with the rudder fixed and that
these hypothetical ca~es refprred to a machine with
the rudder in that position.
Rxq. 161. \\'ell, if you under. tood that the
rudder was fixed, what under the sun did you think
I was asking about when I mentioned movement
of the short hand-lever which controlled the rudder?
If the rudder were fixed, the movement of the handlever could haYP no rffect on it whatever.

135 7
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A . In thi~ po.'ition I thought you had aRsumcd
a mathine in wlii('h ih<> l'1Hl<ler eould he wol'lced

separately by the hand-lever. My understanding
of this wa due to the fact that you were assuming
practically hypothetical cases, as most of them wer
cases that I had never tried myself and never seen
tried.
1359

R.xq. 162. Then you understood that I was
asking about the machine "in which the rudder
could be worked separately by the hand-lever", as
stated by you in your last answer. Is that correct"?
A. I understood that you were assuming the
position of a machine in which the vertical rudder
is fixed. From my answer to XQ. 109, you will
see that I made a statement that it was too danger
. ous to fly such a machine, meaning that the vertical

:154
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rudder \Vas :fixe<l. .As you know, the vVright maehine
restores its lateral balance by warping the wings,
which simultaneously moyes the rudder. I stated,
both in the direct and in the cross-examination, that
I had made a turn by holding the hand-lever in a
:fixed and vertical position. Having made thjs
statement in both examinations and having flown
the machine in this positio;n, I could not, if I had
understood that answer to 109 referred to the fact
that the vertical rudder moved when the wings
were warped, have stated that I considered the rna
ehine too dangerous to fly. In anS\Yet to question
1361 112, you -wi.11 see that I stated that the vertical nul
der would be necessary to the safety of the mac:hi1w.
I also stated that I would consider any practical
flying dangerous with the hand-lewr :fixed.
As I haYe flown the machine with the
hand-lever fixed and from the statement which re
ferred to the vertical rudder being necessary to the
saftety, you will see that I was under the impression.
that it referred to the vertical rudder and not to
the hand-lever.

1362

Rxq. 163. You say that you have "flown the
machine with the hand-lever fixed". What machine
was that'?
A. I have flown the Wright machine and also
the Burgess-Wright machine with the lever held in
a vertical postion.
Hxq. 164. And that is what you mean by
"the hand-lever :fixed"?
A. That is what I meant in those answers.
However, as I stated before, the hypothetical ques
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tions a s to wllat \\·ould happen to the machine under
certa in c:on<litions, and the point~ that I haye re
ferred to aho \T{~, \\'E~ I·e anS\Yered with trfereuce to
my undet stan<ling that the yertital tnddet was

1363

fixed.
R x q. 163. v\Tell, I am llO\Y ttying to find out,
fir. t, ·w hat you n1eant by "the luuul-leYer fixed".
Am I riglJ.t in understanding you to 1nean that the
hand-le \Tel' is held so that it c:anuot mo ·e on it:-;
pivot '?
A. :;\[y statement that the llawl-leYet was held
in the flights that I have referred to, n1eant that the
vet t ical r u dder could be 1uoved by warping the
wings. As I stated before, yotu language in asking
the questions was petfectly dear and should have
been understood. However, as I . tated in answer
to question 157 of the redirect examination, tllat
was my understanding of the conditions that you
assun1ed when those questions were asked.
Hxq. 166. \ Yell, passing for the moment what
you say you understood, please state " ·hether you
have ever fl own a \ ;Vright 1nachine in whkh there
was no p rovision for 1noYing the vertical tudder
independen tly of the warping of tlw wings.
A.

..L

To, sit, I have not.

Hxq. 1GT. Do you un<lerstawl the consti·uction
illustrated in ''Defendant's Exhibit, Drawing Ptes
ent \~Trj o·h t " .,.arping L(~ver"'?
A.

I do.

Rxq. 168. \Veil, no\Y unclel·~tancling tlwt that
constru ction is applie<l to a "\Y1·ighi machh1e, \\'hic:h

~,--: 64
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1366 you have lwretofore said it was on the machine you
flew, would you consider that that machine would
be a successful machine under the ordinary and
also the extraordinary conditions met with in prac
tical flight, if the hand-lever B, instead of being
pivoted to the lever A, were fixed thereon in the
dotted line position'?
A. I 'roulcl not consider the machine as suc
cessful with the leYer fixed as in its present posi
tion.
Rxq. 169.

Why not"?

1367
4\.. Because this lever make:;; the flying and
handling of the machine easier in making turns and
also gives you an aid that afford a Rafer machine
in my eHtimation than if the lever were fixed.

Hxq. 170.

1368

" 'lt:y i.· it Rafer"?

A. BecauRe you <·an turn the ma('hine in a
Hhorter circle by the use of this hand-lever than you
<·an when it is fixed. It is al. o a device that giveR
more play to the Yertical rudder. 'l'hiR extra play
of the rudder is an additional aid, just as any im
provement that can be obtained for correcting
lateral balance or fore and aft stalJility, would be
<·onsidered as an addition on a machine which
would add to its safety.
Hxq. 171.

Now do you not consider that if the
\Vright machine were not provided with this mov
able hand-lever it would be dangerous, under the
conditions of practical flight?
A. I have never flown a machine with the
hand-lever in a fixed position in high or gusty
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wind . I would. not care to take a machine with 1369
the hand-lever fixed and fly in a high wind unless
I had flo,rn the machine with the lever in this posi
tion in good weather conditions and in increasing
winds. I could not say " ·hether it would be dan
gerous or not unless I had actually tl'ied it. As
far as cross-country flying is eoncerne<l under
ordinary weather conditions, that i.s, straightaway
flying, I have fountl that it is not necessary to move
the hand-lever in correcting later-al balance.
Rxq. 172. How about making turns and cir
cles? Haven't you often found it necessa.ry to rock
the hand-lever on its pivot'?
A.

1370

I have.

Rxq. 173. Under what other conditions have
you found it ne(·essary to do this'?
A. 1,he only other conditions I have ever met
with was in one case where I encountered a whirl
of air which tended to twist the machine around.
In order to keep the machine moving in a straight
line, it was necessary to move the hand-lever and
thus the vertical rudder. Another case was where,
in flying in a very high wind, I encountered an
exceedingly strong gust, which lowered one of the
wings and in bringing back the machine to a stable
position, I made u ·e of the hand-lever in addition
to the warping.
Adjourned at 5 :10 P. M. Tuesday, Feb.
13th, 1912, to resume at 10 A. M. vVednesda.y,
Feb. 14th, 1912.
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Wednesday, Feb. 14th, 1912.
~fet at 10 A. :M., pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
Rxq. 17 ±.

Can you give any other conditions
nnder which you have found it necessary to toek
the hand-lever on its pivot'?
A. I L:an t ecall no other instances in whieh I
totked the hand-lever on its pivot, while at the same
time warping the wings, other than its use in also
<·oming out of turns as well a making them, and
the cases that I have cited in the previous answers.

Hxq. 175. 'fhen you have to move the hand
lever on its pivot in coming out of turns. Is that
correct·?
A. I have used the hand-lever in coming out of
turns and have also come out of turns by simply
placing the hand-lever in the neutral position and
holding it there. Whether it would be necessary in
all cases, to the actual safety of the machine, to
have to move the hand-lever, I do not know. How
1374 ever, in actnal practice and under ordinary condi
tions of flight, as the hand-lever is used in making
the turn, it is usually moved when you start to
eome out of a turn.
Rxq. 176. "Placing the hand-lever in the neu
tral position" causes the rudder to take its neutral\
position, does it not?
A. It causes the rudder to take its neutral
position with reference to the hand-lever, the posi
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tion of the rudder however, will depend upon
whether or not the wings are warped.

1375

Rxq. 177. By the "neutral position" of the
hand-lever, do you mean the dotted line position of
"Defendants' Exhibit, Dra,Ying Present \Vright
vV arping Lever" '!
A.

Yes, sir.

Rxq. 178. In going around a turn, after the
machine has been banked, the inner wing has <l.
somewhat greater angle given to it than normal, H
I understand you correctly, by movement of th ~
compound le-rer as a whole to 'Yhatever position it
is necessary to give this warp. Is the hand-lever H
then in the dotted line position or where"?

1376

A. In making a normal turn, after the machin('
is banked, the hand-lever is moved to the left or
right, as the turn may be to the left or right, and
does not occupy the dotted position of the hand
lever illustrated by B.
Rxq. 179. You mean that it is rocked on it:-;
pivot from the dotted line position?
A. It is moved on its pivot in the direction in
which the turn is being made.
Rxq. 180. That also moves the rudder in the
same direction·?
A.

Yes, sir.

Rxq. 181. Then the inner wing has a greater
angle than normal and the outside wing a less angle

13 77
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;md the rudder is turned to\Yar<l the inside wing. l "'

that correct'?
A. That is the position that it occupies in the
method that we usually employ in making a normal
turn.
Rxq. 182.
the turn?

13 79
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Then what do you do to come out of

A. The hand-lever can be moved to the right,
holding the compound lever in a firm position; OI'
a greater· angle of lift can be placed on the inside
wing, at the same time moving tlte hand-lever to a
neutral position_ This moves the vertical rudder
slightly toward tlle high wing. As the machine
comes up to a position of equilibrium, the compound
leYer is moved to a neutral position and the
vertical rudder i thus moYed back to a position
where it i~ in line with the axis of the machine.
Hxq. 183. You say the "hand-lever tan ue
moved to the right, holding the compound lever in
a firm position". Holding the compound lever in
its position maintains the warp given to the wings,
does it not'?
A.

Yes, sir.

Rxq. 184. You also say that the "hand-lever
can be moved to the right" while the compound
lever is so held. This movement of the hand-lever
on its pivot moves the vertical rudder toward the
high wing and the machine consequently straight
ens up. Is that correct·?
A.

Yes, sir.
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Rxq. 185. As an alternative of this operatiou
of coming out of a turn, you state that "a greater
angle of lift can be placed on the inside wing, at
the same time moving the hand-lever to a neuttal
position". By "greater angle of lift" you mean
that the inside wing is given a greater angle and the
outside wing a lesser angle, by mnving the com
pound lever further. Is that correct"?
A. I mean that the inside wing is giYen an even
greater angle than it normally occ:upied while mak
ing the turn, and the outside wing is given a less<'r
angle than it oceupie<l 'iYhilP making the turn, by
moving the compound lever in a uirection to gin•
the grf'ater angle of lift to the inside lYing.

1381
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R.xq. 186. By "at the same time moving the
hand-lever to a neutral poRition" you mean moving
the hand-lever, from itR position rocked to one siclP
of the dotte<l position, back to the dotted position
shown in the exhibit drawing?
A.

Yes, sir, that is what I mean.

Rxq. 187. This, therefore, (that is, this movC'
ment of the hand-lever to the neutral position)
moves the vertical rudder towaru the high wing or
wing of lesser angle, anu leaves the wings warped
and the vertical rudder turned, the same as the
wings would be warped and the vertical rudder
turned if the compound lever had been moved to
that position with the hand-lever in its normal
dotted position. That is correct, is it not?
A. The direction in which the vertical rudder
is turned and the direction in which the wings are

1383
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warped would be the same, but the degtee of warp
and turn of the tudder would depend on your de
gree of bank and the distance that you moved the
compound lever.
Hxq. 188. Your answer then is in the affirm
ative, is it not'!
A.

1385

It is.

Hxq. 189. In both of the instances you gave
in Hxq. 182, the wings are warped in the proper
direction to restore balance (that is, with the lower
,,·ing having the greater angle and the elevate(l
'"ing- the less) and the vertical rudder is turned
toward the wing of less angle. That is correct, is
it not?
~\.

YeR,. ir, that is correct.

Rxq. 190. If in either of tho e instances you
did not move the rudder toward the wing of les.
angle, but left it where it was while making the
turn, the machine would continue turning, without
reRtorjng itRclf to horizontal, would it not?

1386
A. If you held the levers in the position that
they occupy while making the turn, without turning
the vertical rudder toV\·ard the high side, either by
,yarping or by moving the rudder by the use of the
hand-lever, the machine would continue turning.
Rxq. 191. In other '"ords, in order to stop
the turning you must in some way move the rudder
over toward the high side in order to cheek the
speed of the elevated wing. That is correct, isn't it?
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A. That haR hN'n my expetienrc ilt making
turns 'rith the 'Yright machine.

1387

R.xq. 192. The further over toward. the high
side you move the vertical rudder, the quicker the
machine will come out of the turn and restore itself
to normal horizontal. Is that correct?
~\. .
I do not believe that this would be con
sidered to be tlw genrtal rule. F'or each degree of
warp, the vertical rudder is turned a certain amount
and the machine will restore itself to the normal
horizontal mote quickly when these conditions are
employed.

1388

Rxq. 193. In other words, to come out of the
turn you \Yarp the wings and turn the vertical rud
der in the same direction as you do in recovering
equilibrium in ~traightaway Hight. rrhat is eorrect,
isn't , it'?

A. I shou1d consi<ler that it would be prac
t ically the same.
Rxq. 19-i. Coming out of the turn means
merely straightening up the machine from its bank
ed condition to horizontal. That is correct, isn't
it ?

A. It means straightening the machine from
its banked condition to the horizontal and usually
con t inuing in a straight course.
Rxq. 195. I believe you have said that you
once made a turn in a " ' r ight machine with the
hand-lever held at all times in its dotted line posi

1389
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tion, that L, as though it were fixed in tllat position
on the wal'ping lever ~\. Did I under tand ~·ou
conectly in thi. '?
A. I have made a turn with the hand-lever in
its neuttal po. ition on the warping lever A, but I
believe I explaiue<l at one tim that this was not a
normal turn or a method of turning that I usually
employ. It was done as an xperiment to see
wlJetber- or not I tould turn the machine in this
manner.

1391

Hxq. 196.

Did you first l>ank up the machine'!

A. ln statting in to make a turn under sucll
conditions, tlle machine was fir t banked, but th(•
compound. leYer was not held in the same position
at all times. 1'lle turn is negotiated. by using thP
warpino· lever alone, and my experienee has IJeen
that this lever will have to b worked to uit the
conditions.
Rxq. 197. You thre'v the compound lever in
one direction to bank the machine, I suppose.
"\Vhat then did you do with the lever'?
1392

A. After the mahine was banked, the warping
lever wa~ moved to control the maehine. 'l'he tutn
was then accompanied l>y the machine ski<l<ling out
aml not following in a line with the front edge of
the mathine perpendicular to the eircumferenee of
the tircle on which it i · traveling, as it would uo
when the machine is turned properly unde1· normal
conditions.
Rxq. 198. 1'he machine went along "eral> fash
ion", that is, with one side of the machine in ad
vance of the other. Is that correct'?

d
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A. The high side of the machine wa in ad vance
of the low side.
Rxq. 199.
ative?

1393

Your answer then is in the affirm

A. In the affirmative so far a. the answer to
Rxq. 198 shows which side of the machine was in
advance, and I should say that it went along "crab
fashion."
Rxq. 200.

Banked up or horizontal'?

A. The outRide wing was higlwr than the inide wing.

1394

Rxq.201. Did tbe machine slide toward the
in ide of the turn or toward the outside'!
A.

Th e nuwhine lid toward the outside.

Rxq. 202. ITow did you come out of the turn,
that is, what did you uo?
A. I came ou of the turn by using the warping
lever and brinp;ing- the machine to a horizontal
position.

Rxq. 203. .Ar . you positive that you never
moved the hand-lever on its pivot at all, at any
time?
A. I am positive that I have made a turn with
the hand-lever held without moving it while so
doing.
Rxq. 204. If you can answer the preceding
question yes or no, please do so.

1395
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~\. Yes, I am positive that I made no movement
with the hand-lever a. far as I eould feel or observe
such a movement.
Rxci. 205.

Ho"· much of a turn was this'?

A_. 'rhe turn that I have described was a change
of direction of ninety degrees.

Hxq. 206.
wing'?

A.

1397

'Yai:i the turn made toward the low

It was.

Hxq. 207. 1'hi was an experimental trial l>y
you to see :vhat would happen, or was it clone inrol
un taril;r '?

A. It was an experimental trial, made through
curiosity, to see "·hat would happen.
Hxq. 208.

Do you often make turns this wa.r '!

A. I never make a turn in this manner except
as au experiment or through curiosity.

1398

Rxq. 209. It would be a pretty dangerous
manner to make a turn this way under all condi
tions, would it not?
A. I do not know whether it would be dan·
gerous under all conditions or not. I would not
employ this method of making a turn if the other
were available. This turn is made by skidding, and
while a good many makes of machines skid ·while
making a turn, I could not say as to how safe it is.
Rxq. 210. You thought you were fortunate to
come out of the experiment as well as you did?
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A. I knew that I could bring the machine to a
horizontal po ition at any time imply by using the
warping leYer and that the machine would ceaRe
skidding after a while. As to the length of time
that it ·would continue skidding I did not kno\Y,
but the experiment d.i d not seem to me to be pat·
t icularly dangerous, as I knew I could retover myelf at any time.

1399

Rxq. 211. In other words, if anything ·went
wrong, you llad the hand-leYer there so that you
could use it if necessary. Is that <"Orrec:t'!

1400
By 1\Ir. 'l,oulmin: Objected to a:; mis
stating the evidence of the witness, who has
just Raid that he kne\f that he could bring the
maehine to a horizontal at any time by simply
using the warping lever and that the machine
wouhl cease ·kidding after awhile. The
<"Ourt will note the misstatement of the wit 
ne:;H' PYiclcn('e as ('Ontained in the last que.
tion.
By Mr. :Kewell: The court's attention is
directed to the outrageously leading, or
rather driving, character of the alleged
objection.
A. The hand-lever was always in a position
where it could be used if necessary, and if any thing
had gone wrong I would have made use of same.

Rxq. 212. 'Yhen a machine in the air gets into
a "cra.b fashion" condition, that is, with one wing
in advance of the other, how do you bring that wing
back, so that the machine will move along with its
front properly presented to the line of travel?

1401
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I bring the machine to a horizontal position
and if continuing the same conditions under which
we have just discussed, a machine traveling in this
way, the skidding will continue, for I don't know
what length of time, but after the skidding stops
the machine will move in a direction perpendicular
to the front of the machine.
A.

Rxq. 213. Suppose you want to bring it baek
before the machine stops skidding, what do you do?
A. In making a normal turn, I do not allow the
machine to Hkid. However,jf I were trying an experi
ment of making a turn without using the hand-lever
and wished to stop the machine from skidding be
fore it had ceased of its own accord, I would use the
hand-lever and turn the le\er,and thus the vertical
rudder, in the direction in which the machine was
skidding.
Rxq. 214. This would turn the machine in the
direction toward which the skidding took place, and
so turn the machine that it would move with its
front perpendicular to the course, ''"ould it not?

1404

A. It is hard to tell whether the machine would
actually turn. I should say that a better descrip
tion would be that it would retard the movement of
the tail in the direction in which the machine was
skidding. I do not know the theory on this, but
have found that this mehod is the one used under
such conditions.
Rxq. 215. That is, the turning of the rudder
retards the tail and, therefore, swings the machine
around, either checking the advanced wing or allow
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-ing the retarded 'dng to ruove ahead until the two
wings are abreast, ''"hen the rudder is then moved
back to the normal position. Is that correct?
A.
case.

1405

I should say that that would describe the

Rxq. 216. In flying straight ahead and in re
storing equilibrium after it is lost, have you ever
found it necessary to move the hand-lever on its
pivot to increase or diminish the amount the rear
rudder would otherwise have lJeen moved by the
movement of the warping lever?

1406

A. Only under the condition that I have cited
in answers to questions 173 and 174.
Rxq. 217. \\That would have happened in the
condition of the fi1· ·t two Rentences of your an ·wer
to Q. 173, if you ha(l not moved the hand-lever on
its pivot?
A. I do not know, as the hand-lever was used
when the machine lost its equilibrium and at the
same time that I warped the wings.

1407
Rxq. 218. Which way did the hand-lever and
rudder move in this movement on its piYot?
A. As I remember, the machine was twisted to
the right and the right wing was depressed. The
angle of greater lift was placed on the right '"ing
and the hand-lever was moved toward the left, thus
moving the vertical rudder in that direction.
(Recess)
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Rxq. 219. This movement moved the vertiral
rudder toward the high side a greater amount than
it 'vould have been moved by merely the warping
lever alone.
A.

Yes, sir, it was moved a greater amount.

Rxq. 220. In anS\\'er to question 172 you saiu
that you moYed the- hand-lever "in order to keep the
machine moving in a straight line''. \Vhat would
have happened if you had not moved the hand-leye-r
anu rudder this additional amount'?

1409

A\. I do not know what would have happened,
but after moving the warping lever, the machine
tended to leave the courRe that it wa then travel
ing and I moYed the hanu-lever iu order to keep it
moving ou a straight course, and this was done
immediately after I moved the wa.r ping lever. I
(lo not know what the r )~mlt won ld have been had
I not useu the hand-lever.

Hxq. 221. The machine tat'ted to go off its
eourf:e and you had to u e the hand-lever to bring it
back. Is that correct'?

1410

A. I used the hand-lever to move the vertical
rudder a greater amount than the warping alone
moved it, and this result kept the machine moving
in the course that it was traveling before the swirl
was encountered.
Hxq. 222. This movement of the hand-lever
was, therefore at that time a steering operation,
was it not?
A. I don't believe that it would be exactly a
steering operation. I thought that it was probably
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a case where the mete ·w atping of the leYer did not
give sufficient tutn to the vertical ru<lder in order
to compensate for the retardation of the wing that
had been giYen the angle of greater lift. U ually in
the steering operation of the use of the vertieal ru~der, (that is, for instance, in making turn ) the
rudder is turned toward the lower wing.
Rxq. 223. In this case where you moved the
hand-lever when you were flying straightaway, and
which we have aboyc discussed, do you mean, in the
first two sentences of your answer to Q. 222, that the
ordinary moYernent given to the rudder by the
warping lever was not sufficient to check the adYance of the \ring of least angle'?
A..

1+11
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1'hat was the way it appeared to me.

Rxq. 224. And in ord ~r to c·heck that wing's
advance, you had .to give an additional movement
to the rudder by moving the hand-lever. Is that
what you mean?
A. 'Vhether it would ha-re been necessary to
hare moyed the ruddet to accomplish what I did,
I do not know. However, when I felt the machine
tend to turn from its course, I moved the vertical
tudder with the results that I have above described.
Rxq. 225.

"\Vhich way did the machine turn?

A. The dght wing waR depressed, as I remem
ber it, and \vhen the angle of greater lift was place(l
upon this wing, the mad tine tended to lea ,.e the
course and move to the right.

1413
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Hxq. 226. Do you ever rock the hand-lever on
its pivot to move the vertical rudder if the wings
are not warped at all?
A. Only in a case of skidding, when I moved
the hand-le-ver in the direction and thus moved the
vertital rudder in the same direction as that in
which the machine was skidding.

1415

Rxq. 227. This is, as you have already ex
plained, for twisting the machine around so that
it will not skid, but will move forward with the two
wings abreast. Is that correct·?
A. 1\Iy explanation of the moYement of the
vertical rudder in a case of the skidding of the ma
chine was taken in a case where the machine was
coming out of a turn and was skiu<ling in the opera
tion. ThiR wonld alf.lo Lc done if the machine, while
flyino· straightaway, should Le allowed to skid.
Rxq. 22 . Rxq. 215 and yo.ur answer thereto
explains this, doesn't it"?

1416

A. As well as I know how to explain this con
clition from actually flying the machine, it does.
Hxq. 229. Do you mean to ay that, except
\Yhen making a turn, you do not use the hand-lever
to move the vertical rudder for the purpose of
steering?
A. I understood that the discussion of the use
of the vertical rudder, in regard to making a turn
that we discussed, was for the purpose of that par
ticular question. I also referred to the cases where I
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had used H in traightaway flights and also to. top 1417
skidding. Any deYiation from a straightaway
course would amount to some part of a turn and
practically the same operation for as much of a
turn a you wi hed to make would be gone through.
The turns that I ha-re described and the other uses
that I have cited of the vertical rudder covers about
all the cases that I cau remember· of having used it.
T. D. :.\IILLI~G.
Adjourned at 2:10 P. M. "'ednesday, Feb.
l ith, 1912, to resume at 10 A. 1\L Thursday,
· Feb. 15th, 1912.
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Thursday, Feb. 13th, 1912.
:.\Iet at 10 A. :JI., pursuant to adjournment.
Ra mr partie. present as before.
And thereupon Mr. 'Vilbur " 'right, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows to questions pro
pounded by :.\Ir. Toulmin:
Q. 1. ' Vhat is your name, age, residence and
occupation?

A. \ Vilbur " rright; age, 44; residence, Dayton,
Ohio; and occupation, President of The Wright
Company, a corporation engaged in the manufac
ture and use of aeroplanes, under the patent in suit.
Q. 2. Are you one of the patentees named in
the patent in suit?

A.

I am.

1419
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Q. 3. How diu you and your brother Orville
'Yright, the other of these patentees, come to take
np to the problem of human flight, and what steps
<lid you jointly take in working out the solution as
embodied in the patent in suit?

~\.
)[y brothet and I beeame seriously inter
<'Stt><l in tlw problem of flight in 1899, a little more
than twelve ~rearR ag-o. Some thrt>e years before this
the death of Lilit'nthal, \Yhieh was mentioned in tbe
IH-'w~pa]wrs of that day, had brought tlw subject to
onr attention and led us to make some inquiry for
421 books relating- to flight. But th<:> only serious books
we found werP by Prof.}Iarey and these related to
the mechanism of bir<l-flight rather than human
tligltt. .A.. s our interest at that time was merE' cur
iosity as to what had been done, we <lid not pursue
the suhjP<·t further when we failed to find hooks
relating to human flight. Several years later, while
reading a book on Ornithology, we be('aJJle intPr
estt>d in stu<lying the appearance and habits of
hir<ls, but it soon occurred to us that the r·eally in
teresting thing about birds was their power of
flight. This was a. power which seemed to us almost
1422 in rontradition of the laws of nature. But we saw
them perform su<.:h wonderful feats, feats appar
<)nt1y many times more difficult than ordinary
ttight, and we could not help wondering why it was
that men could not imitate at least the more simple
maneuvers. vVe knew that men had by common
eonsent adopted human flight as the standard of
impossibility. When a man said "it can't be done;
a man might as well try to fly," he was understood
as expressing the final limit of impossibility. Our
own growing belief that men might nevertheless
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learn to fly was based on the idea that while thous- 1423
ands of crea tutes of the most dissimilar bodily
structures, such as insects, fishes, reptiles, birds
and mammals, were every day flying through the
air at pleasure, it was reasonable to suppose that
men also might fly. Of course, there might be, an(l
doubtless would be, many serious difficulties to be
overcome, but we thought that by learning what
these difficulties were and finding metho(ls of over
coming them, the problem of human flight might be
solved, and we tlwught that proba.bly the cheapest
and best \Yay to take up the subject \YOuld be to
1424
acquaint ourselves with the troubles which other:::;
had met in attempting to solYe the problem. 'Ye,
accordingly, decided to write to the Smithsonian
Institution and inquire for the best books relating
to the subject. 'Ve had heard that the Smithsonian
was intereHted in matters relating to human flight.
In response to our inquiry, \Ye received a reply
recommending Langley's Experiments in Aero
dynamics, Chanute's Progress in F lying Machines,
and the Aeronautical Annuals of 1895, 1896 and
189T. These last were yearly publications, editecl
hy James Means, giving from year to year reportf" 1425
of efforts being made to solve the flying problem.
The Smithsonian also ~cnt us a. few pamphlets
extracted from their annual reports, containing a
reprint of :Mouillard's Empire of the Air, Langley's
Story of Experiments in Mechanical Flight, and
a couple of papers by Lilienthal relating to Experi
ments in Soaring. \ rhen we came to examine these
books, we were astonished to learn what an immense
amount of time and money had been expended in
futile attemps to solve the problem of human flight.

~TG
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1426 rontr:ny to our previous impression, we found that
men of the very highest standing in the professions
of science and inYention had attempted the
problem. \.mong them were such men as Leonardo
De Vinti, the greatest universal genius the world
has ever known; Sir George Galey, one of the first
men to su~gest the idea of the explosion motor;
Prof. Langley, ecreta.ry and head of the Smithson
ian institution; Dr. Bell, inventor of the telephone;
Sir Hiram ~Iaxim, inventor of the automatic gun;
~Ir. 0. Chanute, the past president of the American
~ociety of ivil Engineers; Ur. Chas. Parsons, the
inYentor of the steam turbine; :Jir. Thomas A.
Edison; Herr Lilienthal; ji. Acler; jlr. Phillips;
and a host of others. The period from 1889 to 1897
we found ha.<l been one of exceptional activity, dur
ing which Lan(Tley, Lilienthal, Cllanute, Maxim and
Phillips had be('ll feveri~hly at work, each hoping
to win the honor of having ~wlve<l the problem,
but one by one they had been compelled to confes~
themselves beaten and had discontinued their
efforts. In studying their failures, ·we found many
points of interest to us.
1
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At that time there was no flying art in tlw
proper sense of the word, but only a flying problem.
Thousands of men had thought about flying ma
chines and a fe·w had even built machines which
they called flying machines, but these machine~
were guilty of almost everything except flying.
Thoilllancls of pages had been written on the so
called science of flying, but for the most part the·
ideas set forth, like the designs for machines, were
mere speculations and probably ninety per cent.
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was false. Consequently those who tried to study
the science of aerodynamics knew not what to be
lieve and what not to believe. Things which seemed
reasonable were very often found to be untrue, and
things which seemed unreasonable were sometimes
true. Under this condition of affairs students
were accustomed to pay little attention to things
that they ha<l not personally tested. Prof. Langley,
in - the introduction to Experiments in Aero
dynamics, has well stated the situation, on pages
4 and 5.

1429

"In this untrodden field of research, which J 430
looks to mechanical flight,not by means of bal
loons, but by bodies specifically heaYier than
the air in which they move, I think it safe to
say that they are still, at the time this is
written, in a relati"rcly leRs advanced eondi
tion than the study of steam was before the
time of Newcomen; and if we remember that
uch statements as have been commonly
made with reference to this, till lately
are, with rare exceptions the product
of conjecture rather than of study and
experiment, \Ve may better see that there is
here as yet, no rule to distinguish the prob 1431
ably unimportant, suth as we comman<l in
publications devoted to the progress of al
ready established sciences. There is an excel
lent custom among scientific investigaters,
of prefacing the account of each new search
with an abstract of the work of those
who have already presumably advanced
knowledge in the science in question; but in
this case where almost nothing is established,
I have found hardly any test but that of ex
periment to distinguish between those sug
gestions presumably worth citation and
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attention and those which are not. Since,
then, it it-J mmally only after the experiments
which are later to be described have been
made, that we can distinguish in retrospec
tive examination what vrnuld haYe been use
ful to the investigator if he could have appre
tiated its true character without this test, I
have deferred the task of giving a resume of
the literature of the subject until it could be
dorn~ in the light of acquired knowledgP".
'rhl' ('oudition ·w hich Prof. Langley found iu

respect to aeronautical science was even more true
as teganh; what had been written regarding pro
po8al~ for the conversion of speculations iuto actual
machineR. Onl:v slight examination of ~Ir. Chau
nte'R book, which contains hundreds of these spc>tu
lntlre ptoposa1s pread oyer several thousand
yea1s of time, was necessary to convince us that
tl1(• only thingR in the literature of the subject whieh
\rnn ltl he of any value to us \Yere the accounts of
ac·tnal experhnents by men of recognized ability,
like Langley, Lilienthal, :Maxim, Chanute, etc.
I"1·om the writings of these men we obtained the
he:-:t knowled~P ·we could of the laws of aero
1434 d.rnamicR, hut as \Ye went on we found that many
thing-R \Yllieh we at firRt , upposed to be true
were n ally untrue; that other things were partly
true and partly untrue; and that a few things were
really true. As to the state of experimental knowl
eclO'e at the tin1P we began our experiments, we
reached the conclusion that the problem of con
structing wings sufficiently strong to carry the
weight of the machine itself, a.long with that of tlle
motor and of the aviator and also that of con
structing sufficiently light motors were sufficiently
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worked out to p1'esent no serious difficulty; hnt that 1435
the prnblt>m of equilibrium had been tlle real
stumlJ ling block in all serious attempts to sol-re the
pr oblem of lmman flight, and that this proUlrm of
equilibrium iu reality constituted the problem of
:fiig"ht itself. \\'e, therefore, decided to ~ive our
special attention to imPnting· mean~ of retaining
ef1uil ibrium, and aR this ,~rns a field " ·here mere
speculation
of uo rnlue at all, we made a l"are
fu l . tucl~· of the state of the experimental knowl
edge. \Y e fonncl that prior to Lilienthal no one
had made any serious attempt to leave the ground
1436
in r flying machine. .All experiments in the air
h ad resulted in such immediate disaster that the
first trial ·was not usually followed up. But Lili
enthal tonstmeted seyeral motorless apparatus
and with th em lwgan a 8tudy oE the problem by
actua l ex.pe1·iments iu the air. By thi8 means he
t ud.ie(l t11e <"<-HT_ying t'apadty of wingi:.; arnl im·esti
gated the nu ious tfo;turbantes of equilibrium to
which machines in the air are subjected, both as
regar ds disturbances due to the direction and speed
of the motion of the mathine through the air and
also aR regatd8 the tlisturbantes produePcl by var- 143 7
iations in the direct ion and speed of the wind itself.
The studies ·were ('ont inued for several years, but
he met " ·ith a fatal accident and " ·as killed before
having found the solution. His maehine consisted
of immovable supporting planes, somewhat similar
in hape to the 'rings of large birds, and ha.ving at
t he rear a tail consisting of a Yertical vane a nd a
horizontal vane, mounted on a. tail stick. ~either
the ver tical vane nor the hor izontal vane could be
operated by the aviator. Balance was to be effected·

,rn.
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1438 by shifting the body of the operator toward that
patt of tbe aeroplane which attempted to rise, in
the hope that the increased weight on that part
would llring it <lown again. Such method was,
from its nature, quite impracticable for application
in pra ctical ftying, since in heaYy motor-driven ma
chines the weight whi ch it woul<l be pradicable to
moYr would be :o small, in proportion to the total
weight of the machine, that such movement ·would
be quite inadequate to control equilibrium. Even
1439 in the ligllt glider, he frequently found it insuffi
cient, and severa l times was tutlH,<l completely ovet
in the air. In one such fall he was killed. His
example, in adopting this method of experimen
tation, wa:-; followe<l by :\lr. Chanute and his assist
ants and by )fr. Pilcher. ~fter the death of Lili
enthal, in 189(), Mr. Chanute <li,' ontinued hi.·
experiment. and, after a time, ~Ir. Pil h r f ll and
wa killed. Th efforts of nlr. )Jaxim, l\Ir. Phillips
and :\lr...\der, the latter with the finan ·ial assist
ance of the Fren ·h Government, to con ·truct motor
driven aeroplane. had resulted in the abandonment
of the experiments without flight having been
1440 attainrd. So that the period of unexampled
actiYity, \vhieh extended from 1 9 to 1897, was
followed by one of romplete collapse and <lespair,
during wbid1 the attention of the wotl<l \Yas turne<l
entirely to dirigible balloons, which, at thi. time,
·were being brought into prominence by Santos
Dumont. During the "boom" period fully a half
million dollars had been exp€nded under the direc
tion of some of the ablest men in the world and two
lives had been lost. \Nhen we ~StwJiecl the story of
loss of life, financial diaster and final failure whicll
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had ac ompanied all attempts to :uhe this problem 1441
of human flight, we undetstood more cleatly than
befote the immensity aml the difficulty of the prob
lem whkh \ -e had taken up. But a , we studied
the . tory of their troubles and considered how and
why they failed, we ('Oul<l not help thinking that
many of their troubles might havt> been avoided
and that others might ha-re been oYercome by the
adoption of more adequate methods. \Ye began to
..,tucly the flight of birds to RPP whether they really
used the methods of maintaining equilibtium whi ·h
Chanute and 3Ionillanl had tepresented the bird
as nsing. They had rPpteKented that the bird
1442
maintaine<l fore and aft l>alanee l>y moving the
wing. fonvard and backward so as to bring the
center of pressure of the wings to the front or to
the tear of the center of gtadty, and thus tilt the
bird npwnt<l in front or upward at the rear a
oc a. ion I'eqnir(l<l. They repre ented that lateral
balance \Yas maintained by drawing inward one
wing o aK to reduf·e its area as c-ompared with
the wino· on thr otlwr siclP, so as to reduce
the lift on the side whieh tended to rise.
rrhey also said that 1hP bird sometimes
1443
rocked its body oYer towatd thP high side in
ord r that the incre..u;e of wPight on that side
might help bring the high wing down. But in
watching the flight of some pigeons one day, we
noti ced one of the birds oscillate rapidly from side
to side, that is, it tilted so that one wing was
elevated above its normal position and the other de
pressed below its normal position and then tilted
in the opposite direction. These lateral tiltings,
first one way and then the other, were repeated
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fou t or i1 ve times yery rapidly; so rapidly in fact
as to indicate that some other force than graYity
wa~ at ,york. The method of drawing in one ,--dng
or the other, as de~erihed by Chanute and "Jlouillard,
was, of eourse, dependent in principle on the action
of graYity, hut it seemed certain that these alternate
tilting-:-; of the pigeon 'rete more 1'<1pid than graY
ity {·onl<l (·am;;e, e~peC'ia1l.'' in view of the fart that
wP ('onlll not deted any (hnwing in first of one
wing and tl1en of the other. In con~iclering possible
explanation~ ('f the method useu by the bird in this
instan<:P, the thought came that possibly it had
2445 adjusted UtP tips of its wings about a lateral trans
Yei·se axis so as to present one tip at a positive
angle and the other at a negatire angle, thus, for
th<:> moment turning itself into an animated winll
1ll ill, anet that when its body had revolved on a
longitudinal axi. as far as it wished, it reversed
the pto('eHH and started to turning the other way.
'fhuR ihe balan<.:e was eontrolled by utilizing dy
namic- reactions of the air instead of shifting weight.
~o far as fore and aft balance is concerned, this
seemecl to be accounted for by fore and aft move
ments of the wings, as claimed by Chanute.
1446
In speculating on possible methods of construct
ing a flying machine to carry a man, we hit on the
idea of providing a structure consisting of super
posed surfaces rigidly trussed along their front
and rear margins, somewhat after the general style
of the Chanute "double decker," but not trussed
from front to rear. The <.:onnections of the uprights
joing the two surfa.ces were to be hinged so that
the upper surface could be moved forward or back
'Yard, with referenc-e to the lower surfaee. 'rhis
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would have an effect on fore and aft balance similar 144 7
to that produced by the fore and aft movement of
the wings of birds. I refer, of course, to the slight
fore and aft movements of the wings of soaring
birds, like the buzzards and hawks, made for the
purpose of balancing. It is an entirely distinct
thing from up and do"\vn flapping. It was designed
to move either end of the upper surface for"\Yard
or baclnYard by a separate lever, one controlling
one tip and the other, the other. If both levers
were pressed forward, the upper surface would be
moved bodily forward and the machine would turn
1448
upward, but if one lever were thrown forward and
the other batkward, one tip of the upper surface
would move forward and the other backward. rrhus
there would be no change in the general po!::;ition of
the upper surface to the front or rear of it8
normal po~ition, but the entire ~tructure,
consisting of both the upper antl lowet·
surface, would be given a warp like that
shown in the patent in suit. ' 'r e reasoned that by
imparting such warp we could control lateral bal
ance of the machine, either for the purpose of
balancing or steering, as we had noticed that when 1449
the bird were tilted, they circled around the de
pressed wing. In this design it was not intended to
use either vertical or horizontal vanes or rudders
of any kind. We reasoned that all the evolutions
of fli ght could be attained by the various combina
tions of movements of the two levers controlling
the two ends of the upper surface. This specula
tion was very interesting from a theoretical stand
point, but when we came to consider it from the
standpoint of pradical invention, we were convinced
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that without any supplementary horizontal . urface
the machine would be too erratic to be controlled by
an aviator and, bE>sides, that it would call for an
exertion of strength much beyond that possessed
by a human being, both during flight an<l in land
ing. Before attempting to construct a glider on
this genPral principle, we worked out the construc
tion of the supporting planes and the mode of
flexing a horizontal rudder sho\YD in the patent in
suit. The horizontal rudder was placed at the
front. There was no tail of any kind, either ver
tical or horizontal.
\Vith machines of this
1451 description we made experiments in the years 1900
and 1001 on the seashore near Kitty Hawk, ~- U.
It was onr idea that the method of experimentation
by gliding had been so discredited by the deaths
of Lilienthal anu Pilcher that we intended to pra<'
tice with this apparatus by attaching it to a short
horizontal rope and Jetting it float in a strong- wind
a few feet from the ground, while we practiced
the manipulation of the horizontal front rudder
and the warping of the wings to maintain the
appa:rtus in balance. But we found that a stronger
wind than the scientific calculations of other experi
1452
menters indicated, was necessary in order to sustain
this machine. It was, therefore, neces aty to resort
to gliding in order to attain a relative wind strong
enough to sustain this apparatus. We experi
mented first with the warping wires fastened tight
and used the front rudder only. We feared that if
we attempted to control both, we would not prop
erly control either, as we were without any training.
We, therefore, glided down a slope controlling
our up and down movement and balance by adjust

ments of the horizontal front ruduer. If the rna- 1453
chine attempted to turn over sidewise, we brought
it to the ground. The flig·hts were made at first at
a height only of one or two feet. " re found that
the flexible front rudder was very efficient in con
trolling the fore and aft balance. We also found
that frequently we could make glides of fifteen to
twenty seconds without being tilted laterally
sufficiently to necessitate landing. If the tilting
was bad, we immediately brought the machine
down. After we had acquired some skill in hand
ling· the horizontal front tudder, we loosened the 1454
warping wires and attempted to control the lateral
balance also, but when we did this, we found our
selves completely nonplused. The apparatus did
not act at all as we had expected. At first we were
not able to d •tt>rmine Pxadly what it did do, but
it was cleat enongh that it wa~ not what we wanted
in all respects. v\' <' repeated the trials for the pur
pose of determining, if possible, exactly what hap
pened, but found this no easy task. To the person
who has never attempted to control an uncontrol
lable flying machine in the air, this may seem
somewhat strange, but the operator on the machine 1455
is so busy manipulating his rudder and looking
for a soft place to alight, that his ideas of what
actually happens are very hazy. It is much nicer
to sit before a pleasant fire and speculate, than to
work out, at the risk of life and limb, the con
structions necessary to reduce speculation to prac
tical invention. We repeated this experiment time ·
and again and several times barely escaped disaster.
We found that if we jerked the warping cradle back
and forth rapidly, the machine would make its way
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do"·n the hill, but if we persisted in the movement
long enough to dertermine its real effect, the ma
chine uickly acquired such a peculiar feeling of
instability that "·e 'Yere compelled to instantly
seek the ~round. After repeated experiments 've
began to pereri n~ that in landing the machine "·as
skidding somewhat toward the wing having the
smaller angle and was facing somewhat toward
tbe "·jng llaving the greater angle and the "·jug
having the greater angle seemed to touch first. ~ls
our season was now at a close, we> were compelled
to leave the problem in this condition. 'rhe e ex14 c:7 periments constituted the first instante in the
history of the world that wings adjustable to
different angles of incidente on the right and left
sides had been used in attempting to control the
balance of Ztn aeroplane. VVe had functionally used
them both when flying at the rnd of a rope and also
jn free flight.
vYhen we left Kitty HmYk at the end of 1901,
we doubted that we would ever resume our experi
ments. Although we had broken the record for
distance in gliding, so far as any actual figures had
1458 been published, and although Mr. Chanute, who
was present part of the time, assured us that our
results were better than had ever before been
attained, yet 'vhen we looked at the time and money
which 've had expended, and considered the
progress made and the distance yet to go, we con
sidered our experiments a failure. At this time I
made the prediction that men would sometime fly,
but that it would not be within our lifetime. In
view of our own experience and in view of the ex
petience of men like Langley, Lilienthal, Maxim,

Chanute and .\dcr, men almo t ideall~' fittc<1 iu : 459
mental equipment anu training fot ~ndl "·ork, and
having at their command hundred~ of thouRnnds of
dollars, all of \Yhom, like ontselYe:, lw.d
found the results attained too ~mall for the
effort and money expendc<l, mHl who hall,
one by one, abandoned the taRk lwfore \Ye had
taken it up, we felt that similar conuitions would
probably pre-vail for a long time, as the problem of
stability, which had caused all these men to drop
the problem, was yet seemingly untouched, so far
as the praetica l . olution \Yas concerned.

1460
After our return home, we could not keep our
minds off of the puzzling things \Ye had observed,
nor keep ftom Htuuying possible solutions of our
diffh:ulties, and before long we were as deeply in
tere ted as before. In studying our troubles relating
to lateral balaneP, we reasoned that possibly the
trouble might be due to the fact that the wing to
which an increased angle of insidence had been im
parted would receive not only an increased lift,
but also an increased backward pressure or
resistance and that this might so decrease the speed
of that wing, as compared to the opposite wing, that 1461
its lift would he 1·educed ~ufti<.:iently f1·om thiR c:u1sP
to \vipe out the increase in lift, clue to its greater
angle of incidence. It is a well known law of
aerodynamics that the lifting pressure varies as
the square of the speed at which the aeroplane and
wind st rike each other, so that if t1w wing of th(J
greater angle lagged behind while the other wing
gradually forged ahead, one wing would be moving
at a different speed from the other, and by reason
of this speed, would have a different lift, the slower
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wing, of course, having the le ser lift. \Ye rea ·onetl
that if the speed of the right and left wings could
be controlled, the advantage of the increased ang·le
of incidence of one wing and decreased angle of
the other could be utilized as we had originally in
tended. 'rwo ways of controlling the relative
speeds of the wing tips were open to us; one con
sisting in providing mean~ for creating variable
resistances at the wing tips at the will of the
operator, so that the wing which tends to forge
ahead could be retardPd ; the other consisted in
providing a surface at the rear ·with which a torque
1463 about a vertical axis could be created, to counter
balance that productd by the differt:>nce in resist
ance of the wing tips. \Ve decided to use the sur
face at the rear, on account of its greater dynamic
efficien<·y, ~inee every pound of resistance at the
wing tips would cost an extra pound of push in
the propeller, \Yhile with the surface at the rear,
exposed almost Pdgewi e, eight or ten pound of
turning powrr <·ould lw obtained at a.n expenditurP
of one pound backward resistance or one pound of
propeller thrust. And, for the sake of simplicity,
we decided to use a fixed vertical yane, as we
1464
reasoned that if the machine attempted to turn on
a vertical axis, the vane at the rear would be ex
po ed more and more to the wind and would stop
further turning of the machine as soon as the vane
vras exposed enough to receive a turning pressure
equal to that produced in the opposite direction
by the differem:e in the resistances of the wing tips,
when adjusted to different angles of incidence.
Thus the vane would be exposed to the wind on the
side toKard the wing having the smaller angle of
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incicl('ncr. In the fall of 1902, we returnrd to Kitty 1-t65
Hawk with an apparatus fitted with a fixed vertical
vane at the rear. 'Yhen ,ye tried the apparatus we
found that under favorable conditions the appa
ratus performed as we had expected, so that we
could control lateral balance or Rtl'Cl' to the right
or left lJy the manipulation of the wing tips. This
wa the first time in the hi .. tory of thr world that
lateral balanee had been aehieYed by adjusting
wing tips to respectively different angles of inci
dence on the right and left sides. It was also the
first time that a vertical Yane had been used in
combination with wing tips, adjustable to respec
tively different angles of incidence, in balancing
and steering an aeroplane. But as we proeee<led
with our experiments, we found that the expected
re ul ts were not always attained. ~ometimes the
machine would turn up si<lewise and come sliding
to the ground in ·pite of all tile warp that could
b imparted to the wing tips. Thi .:eemed very
trano·e. The apparatus would ometimes perform
perfectly and at other times, without any apparent
rea on, would not perform at all. Ev-ery now and
then it would come tumbling to the ground and
make such a rough landing that we often considered 1467
ours lves lucky to escape unhurt. By taking the
chance over and over we finally began to notice the
conditions under which the difficulty was liable to
occur. It seemed that when the machine was tilted
laterally, it began to slide sidewise while ad
vancing, in accordance with the well known law of
gravitation, just as a sled slides down hill or a
ball rolls down an inclined plane, the speed increas
ing in an accelerated ratio. If the tilt happened to
be a little worse than usual, or if the operator was
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a little slow in getting th balance orrected, the
machine sUd si<lewise o fast that the sidewise
movement of the machine caused the vertical vane
to strike the win<l on the side toward the low \Ying,
instea<l of on the Ride towatd the high \Ying, a it
~hould have done. In thi. ..tate of affai.n;, the veri.i
eal vane in tea<l of counteracting the turning of the
matltine about a vertiral axiR, a~ the r . ult of the
<li.fferentc of re. i tance of the warped wings on the
right and left sides, on the contrary a. sistecl in itR
t lnniug- moYem-'nt and the result vi·as \Yorse than
\\·hen the vertical vane was absent. \\"e fel that if
:-1-69 this wa · the true xplanation, it would be nece Rary
to make the vertical vane moYable, in order that the
pre. sure on the side to·w ard the low wing might be
1·elien~l
and the pressur-' ln·ought to bear
on the Ride toward the high wing.
\Y e
spl'nt . everal day. in experimenting to make
r-mre that this '"a the real cau e of th diffieulty.
JJettnwhile my brother, in thinking about the mat
ter, noted that a particular relation existed in the
desired pressures on the rudder no matter whether
the troubles were due to difference of re istances of
the wing tips or whether they were due to sliding.
1470 In either case it was de irable to get rid of the
pressure on the side toward the low wing, to which
a greater angle of incidence must be imparted, in
l'estoring lateral balance, and brought to bear on
the side of the vertical tail which is toward the
high wing to which the reduced angle of incidence
must be imparted in such case. For the sake of
simplicity we, therefore, decided to attach the wires
controlling the vertical tail to the wires warping
the wings, so that the operator instead of having
to control three things at once, would have to attend
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to only th forward hotizontal rudd rand the wing 1471
warping mechanism; and only the latter, alone,
'vould be needed for controlling lateral balance.
\iV e now had the structure in the form pictured
and de~cribed in the drawjng::~ and specification
of the patent in suit. \Yith thi apparatu, "e
made nearly even hundred glides in the two OL'
three v;eeks following. \Ye flew it in calms and we
flew it in winds as high as thirty-five miles an hout.
\Ve steered it to right or left and pel'formed all
the evolutions necessary for flight. This was the
:fir t time in the history of the world that a mov
able vertical tail had been u ed in controlling th(' 1472
direction or the balance of a flying machine. It
was also th :first time that a movable vertical tail
had been u ed, in combination \Yith wings adjust
able to <lifferent angles of incidence, in controlling
the balance and direction of an aeropla.ne. We
were the :first to functionally employ a movable
vertical tail in a flying a roplane. vVe were the
first to . employ wing adju table to resp ctivel~·
different angles of incidence in a flying aeroplane.
" e were the :first to use the two in combination in
a flying aeroplane.

1473
\lYe now felt that the problem of human flight
was solved and accordingly proceeded to make
application for patent and began to draw up designs
for a practical motor-driven aeroplane. We con
structed the parts in our little shop in Dayton,
Ohio and assembled it on the sand dunes at Kitty
Hawk in the latter part of the ;year 1903. On the
17th of December we made four successful flights,
of which the last had a duration of 59 seconds, the
machine, with the operator aboard, in this flight
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di.. tanc:e of more than 850 feet, measured
with reference to the ground, or a distance of more
than half a mile, measured with reference to the
air, for it was flying against a wind having a ve
locity of approximately twenty miles an hour. The
United ~~Hates Government anemometer recorded
an average wind velocity of twenty- even miles an
hour during the hour between ten and eleven
o'clock, when the first flights were made, and an
average velol'ity of twenty-four miles an hour in the
hour het\Yeen eleven and twelve o'clock, when the
final flights were made. Our O\Yn measurements,
14 75 macle close to the ground, with a hand anemometer
showed a slightly slower velocity. In a statement
which we gave to the press, which was published in
most of the newspapers of the United States about
the 7th of January, 1904, we said:

1476

f1ew a

"Only those who are acquainted with prac
tical aeronautics can appredate the difficul
ties of attempting the first trial of a flying
machine in a 25 mile gale. As winter was
already well set in we should have post
poned our trials to a more favorable season
but for the fact that we were dertermined
before returning home to know whether the
machine possessed sufficient power to fly,
sufficient strength to withstand the shock of
landings and sufficient capacity of control to
make flight safe in boisterous winds, as well
as in calm air. \Vhen these points had been
definately established, we at once packed our
goods and returned home, knowing that the
age of the flying machine had come at last."
This apparatus was identical in its mode of
operation with that described in the patent in suit.
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'rhe opetator controllNl the front horizontal rudder with his handR aiHl simultaneously controlled
the adj ustment of the \Yings and the adjustment
of the vertiral tail by a single movement of the
cradle in whieh his hips rested. The Yertiral tail
wires and the wing warping wire~ were intercon
nected aH in the patent spedfkation, and neHher
could be moved without moving the other.

1477

\\Thile our patent application was pursuing its
slow course through the Patent Office, we built a
econcl maehine and flew it in a field near the City
of Dayton, Ohio,
the Rum mer and autumn of 1478
1904:. " 'hen \Ye had familiarized ourselves with
the operation of the machine in mOl'<' or lesR straight
flights, we decided to try a eomplete circle. At
first we dicl not know juRt how much movement to
give in order to makr a circle of a given ~ize. On
the first tbrPe trials \H' fountl tl1at wP had .·tarte<l a
eire] ou tou large a radius to keepwithin the bound
aries of the small field in which we were operating.
Accordingly, a landing wa~ made each time,
without accident, merely to avoid pasing beyond
the boundaries of the field. On the fourth trial,
made on the 20th of September, a complete circle 1479
was made, and the machine was brought safely to
rest after having passed the starting point. 'rhere
after we r epeatedly made circles, and on the 9th
of November made four circles of the field in a
flight lasting a few seconds over five minutes. In
all these flights the warping wires and the wires
controlling the vertical tail wer~ intercon nected,
as in the patent. In order to circle to the left, we
moved the cradle slightly to the left, thus turning
the tail slightly to the left and imparting a n in
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neased angle to the right wing and a smaller angle
to the left wing. rrhis cau ed the machine to tilt
so that the left wing was lower than the right wing,
which, of course, in turn, caused the machine to
slide somewhat to the left. This side movement
of the machine tended to cause the vertical rudder
to sttike the air at a greater angle than was neces
sary to· compensate for the difference in resistance
of the right and left wings. This tendency caused
the taH to lag behind in this lateral movement just
as the feather of an arrow causes the feathered
end to lag behind ·when the arrt>w is dropped siue
1481 ,,·ise. rrhus the lateral movement of the main aero
plc.me Ride\ ·ist-, as the re'ult of tipping, became
tombined with the rotary movement about its ver
ti t·al axiR, due to the vane-like action of the taH,
aucl the machine proceeded on a circular course.
!1nt as the speed of the outside wing increased, and
thai of the i.nRide wing decreased, by reason of the
f'nd thnt the inner wiug was traveling i.n a Rmaller
c·irdc than the outside wing, there was a tendency
to tilt too much and this was corrected by grad
nally moving the cradle toward the high wing,
tlms incteasing the angle on the low wing and
1482 dvtreasing the angle of the high wing and also
, etting the tudder oYer toward the high wing. This
·was <lone gradually, but ouly sufficiently to prevent
the low wing from sinking lower and not enough
to bring it back to the level. The machine then
continued to circle to the left, with the vertical
tail set over somewhat to the right, so that the ma
chine turned in the opposite direction to that in
which a ship would have turned with the ship's
rudder set over to the right. When it was desired
to stop circling, a sudden movement of the cradle
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toward the high side gave the wings an inrrea eu
warp and brought the machine up to the level.
Then on setting the cradle back to its central
position, thus restoring the wings and tail to their
cent ral positions, the machine proceeded in a
straight line, ,yith the ·wing leYel.

1483

Adjourned at 4 :30 P. ~I. Thursuay, Feb
ruary 15th, 1912, to resume at 10 A. :JI. Fri
day, February 16th, 191:2.

Friday, February, 16th, 1912.
~I~t pursuant to adjournment.
~ame
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parties present a. hefore.

(~Ir. \Vilbur ' rright continues his answer
to the present question. )

\Yith thi:.; maehirw we made approximately a
hundred_flights in the year 190-l. Usually the ma
chine responded promptly when we applied the
control for restoring lateral balance, but on a few
occasions the machine did not respond promptly
and the mathine eame to the ground in a somewhat 1485
tilted position. The cause of the difficulty proved
to very obscure a.nd the season of 1904 closed with
out any solution of the puzzle. In 1905 we built
anot her machine and resumed our experiments in
the same field near Dayton, Ohio. Our particular
Dbject "·as to clear up the mystery which we had
encountered on a few occasions -during the preced
ing year. During all the flights we had made up to
this time we had kept close to the ground, usually
·within ten feet of the ground, in order that in case

4HG
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we mc't any uew and myHtt>timlH ph<>tHHnenon,
WP could make a safe landing. \Yith only one life
to :·pend \Ye did not consicl r it advisable to attempt
to explote mysteries at sueh great height from the
g-round that a fall would put an ~ nd to our invP~
tigationR and lean' the myster.'' unsolved. ThP
maehine had reached the ground, in the peculiar
ca. P·H I have mentioned, too soon for us to de
termine whether the trouble was due to slmnwss
of the correction or whether it was due to a change
of condition:-;, whid1 would have increased in in
148 7 tensity, if it had continued, until the mac-hine wouhl
havr heen entirely overturned and quite beyon<l
the c-ontrol of the operator. Consequently it waH
neccR~ary, ot at least advisablP to di cover tlw
exaet eauRe of the phenomenon before attempting
any high flight:. For a lon~ time we were unahl t>
to determine the peculiar condition. under whid1
this trouble was to be expected. But a time passe<l
we began to note that it usually occurred when we
were turning a rather short circlP. vVe, therefore,
made short circles sometimes for the purpose of
inYestigating and noting the exact conduct of the
machine from the time the trouble began until the
1488 landin~ wa. made. At one time we thought it
might he due to ome spetial readion of the air,
<lue to the fact that the machine, in tirding, t1i<l
not face exactly in the direction of the line of
motion. rro test this point we disconnected the
rudder wire from the warping wire and operated
the rudder by an entirely separate handle. The
trouble, however, continued as before. A flight
has been referred to in the Century :Magazine
article of September, 1908, in the following Ian
uage:
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"We had not been flying long in 1904: before

1489

w found that the problem of equilibrium
bad not as yet been entirely solved. Some
times, in making a circle, the machine would
turn over sidewise despite anythin~ the oper
ator could do, although, under th same con
dition. in ordinary straight tli~ht, it could
have been righted in an instant. In one flight,
in 1905, while circlin~ around a honey locusttree at a height of about fifty feet, the machine
suddenly began to turn up on one wing, and
took a eourse toward the tree. The operator,
not relishing the idea of landing in a thorn·
tree, attempted to rea.ch the ground.. The
left winp;, howeyer, struck the tree at a hight
of ten or bvcl Ye ft~et from the ground, and
carried away several branehes; but the flight
whieh had already ron~red a d.istanee of six
miles was rontinued to the starting point."

1490

rrhe fii!-!:ltt hPre nwntioned was made on the 2 th
of Sept<•m her, l!l05, with thr ruch1Pr wir ~s entirely
disconnedeu from the warping wire . \Yhen it
was noticed. that the machine was tilting up and
sliding toward the ttee, the operator tut·ned the
machine down in front and found that tlw appa
ratus then respolHlcd promptly to the lateral con- 1491
trol. rfhe l't'lll(:'dy \YC.lH found to ('Onsist in the more
skillful Op(•ratiou of the ma<·hin <lnd not in a differ
ent construction. The trouble \Yas really due to
the fa ct that in circling, the machine has to carry
the load resulting from centrifugal force, in ad
dition to its O\Vn weight, since the actual pressure
that the air must Rustain is that due to the result
ant of the two forces. The machine in question had
but a slight surplus of power aboYe what was
required for straight flight, and as the additional
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load, caused by circling, increased rapidly as the
circle becan1e ·1naller, a limit \Yas finally reached
beyond whieh the Tuachinc was no longer able to
maintain ~n ffiC'ien t speed to sustain itself in the air.
~nd aR the lifting- effect of the inner wing, owing to
its reduced Rpeerl, counterl>alauc·ed a large part of
the ine1·eased lift resulting from the greater angle
of incidence on that wing, the response to lateral
control was so slow that the machine sank to th ~
ground usually before it had been brought back to
the level again. In other words, the 1nachine waH
in what has ('Ome to be known as a "stalled" con
clition. The phenomenon i~ common to all the
aeroplanes in the world and is the cause of frequent
disaster to unskHled aviators. Our own 1nachine
L still subject to the same trouble. \Yithin the last
year four or five 'Yright machines have been
wrecked by novices stalling the ruachines in at
tempting to d imb too fast while circling, and haYe
con1e ttunbling to the ground, just as we did in
1903. Similar wrecks of Bleriot and Farn1an ma
c-hines oecur almost every week at the foreign flying
schools. The remedy for the difficulty lies in n1ore
skillful operation of the aeroplanes. \Vhen we had
discovered the r eal nature of the trouble, and knew
that it could always be remedied by tilting the ma
chine fonntrd a little, so that it:-; flying speed would
be restore(l, we felt that we were 1·eady to place
flying machines on the 1narket. 'Ye spent the next
two years in building 11U1chines and making buHi
ness arrangements for the exploitation of the
patent. In 1908 we sold a machine to the United
Sta.tes Government and in the years 1908 and 1909
flights \\·ere made l>efore the officials of the United
~tates, at "\tVashington, and before the rulers of
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England, li1rance, Spain, Italy and Ger1nany. Corporations were organized in several of these
countries, including the United States, for the
con1mer ·ial exploitation of aeroplanes built under
authority of the patent.
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Defendant objects to any reference to
hooks or publications unless the same are
produced.
By )Ir. Toulrnin: The testimony on behalf
of the defendants, as given by Dr. Zahm, is
full of references to publications and contains
staten1ents as to what such publications show,
historically and otherwise. This explanation
is made so that the force of the objection may
be better understood.

1496

By ~Ir. Newell: I should at least like to
see the publication, and have an opportunity
of exmnining it.

By 1\Ir. Toulmin: The only publication
from which )fr. 'VVright has quoted, not al
ready in evidence, and offered by defendants,
is now handed opposing_ counsel, being en 
titled "Experiments in Aerodynamics, by K
P. Langley.
Q. 4. Of the group of distinguished investiga
tors who were feverishly at work in the period of
1893 to 1896, how many were still at work in 1900,
when you and your brother built your first glider?
A. Not one, so far as we were then aware. "'" e
later learned that Prof. Langley was secretly at
work upon a machine intended to be 1nan-carrying,
which was tested in the latter part of 1903, under
conditions of great attempted mystery. The atte1npt
to fly it resulted in eomplete failure. The movement
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of 1893 to 1896 culminated about the year 1 95.
It 'va practically dead by the end of 1897.
Will you sta~ what effect the news of
your success had upon the world as regards induc
ing other people to take up the manufacture of
aeroplanes'?
Q. 5.

A. Mr. Octave Chanute, the well known his
torian of attempts at flight, had been a visitor at
our camp at Kitty Hawk just a few weeks after we
had completed the invention set forth in the patent,
1499 and bad witnessed the complete control which we
possessed over the machine, even in high wind~.
~hortly afterward he made a trip through Europe,
in the interest of the St. Louis Exposition, and
during thiR trip he spread the news of our success
among the balloon clubs of Europe. While in Paris
he delivered an illu trated lecture before the Aero
Club of li'rance and showed pictures of the 1902
Wright machine in flight. Thi talk aroused such
interest among some of hiR hearers that it was
decided to organize an aeroplane section of the
Aero Club of France. Prior to this the entire at
1500 tention of French students of aerial navigation had·
been giv£Mn to balloons and dirigibles. But in the
year following the Voisin brothers, M. Esnault
Peltrie, :VI. Bleriot, M. Archdeacon and others took
up the work and built machines in imitation of the
Wright machine. As the real secrets of our inven
tion had not yet become public through the publica
tion of the patent these French imitations resembled
the ~T right machine only in outward appearance.
They did not possess the features of wing warping
and flexible horizontal rudder to which the success
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of the Wright machine wa due. Consequently they 1501
gave very unsatisfactory results and led the French
to question the results which the Wrights had
attai ned. The smile to which D_r. Spratt refers in
his deposition was due to the fact that these foreign
imitations were not really "rright machines at all
and their failure was amusing to us. But after
our patents issued, the foreign makers discovered
the real nature of our invention. At first they tried
to find other methods of obtaining satisfactory
results, but when they failed in this, they began to
imitate more and more closely the " rright inven
tion, o that today successful machines in use 1502
abroad all use the patented system of control set
forth in the patent in suit.
Q. 6.

Yon may state from what source did the
knowletlge ar;.ll ns · of this ystem of control, as it
exi ts amoug <WroplanP manufacturers today, have
its origin.
A. From the vVright patents in America and
in foreign countries and from machines containing
embodiments of said patents. I refer to the patent
in suit and to its foreign counterparts.
Q. 7.

What aeroplane builders of the present
day were experimenting with aeroplanes at the
time you and your brother made the invention em
bodied in the patent in suit'?
A. Not one, so far as I am aware. It was the
knowledge of the success attained by us that set
them to work. There is a well-defined line of
cleavage between the old school of aeroplane ex
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1504 perim nters and the new school of aeroplane builU
ers who came into the business after we had con
verted flying into an art.
Q. 8. When you and your brother began your
study of the problem of flight, what was your own
opinion and what was the opinion of the leading
students of flight as to what was the difficulty of
the problem? 'Yas it the impracticability of con
structing a suitably light motor'?

1505

By ~Ir. Newell: Objected to a. calling for
secondary evidence.
A. A light motor was not considered the
crucial difficulty. My own opinion, formed after
a careful study of previous experiments, is set forth
in my 1901 address before the We tern Society of
Engineel's, an exhibit in this ea~P, its title being
"Some Aeronautical Experim~nt.· '. ln that ad
dre s I said:

1506

"The difficulties which ob truct the path
way to success in flying machine construction
are of three general classes : (1) Those
which relate to the construdion of the sus
taining wings. (2) Those which relate to the
generation and applicatjon of the
power required to drive the machine
through the air. (3) Those relating to the
balancing and steering of the machine after
it is actually in flight. Of these difficulties,
two are already to a certain extent solved.
Men already know how to construct wings or
aeroplanes, which when driven through the
air at sufficient speed, will not only sustain
the weight of the wings themselves, but also
that of the engine, and of the engineer as well.
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Men also know how to build engines and 1507
screws of sufficient lightness and power to
drive the e planes at sustaining speed. As
long ago as 1893 a. machine weighing 8,000
lbs. demonstrated its power to lift itself from
the ground and to maintain a peed of from
thirty to forty miles per hour; but it came to
grief in an accidental free flight, owing to the
inability of the operators to balance and steer
it properly. This inability to balance and
steer still confronts students of the flying
probleru, although nearly ten years have
passed. ·w hen this one feature has been
worked out the age of the flying machine will
have arrived, for all other difficulties are of 1508
minor importance."

In introducing me to tl.ie Society, the president, ~Ir.
0. Chanute, said, as printed in the same pamphlet:
"Steam motors have been produced weigh
in0· only 10 lbs. per horse power, and gas en
gin<'s have been lightened down to 121-2
to 15 pounds per horse power, so that the
status so far as engineers a.re concerned, is
very greatly changed, and there is some hope
that, for some limited purposes at least, man
will eventually be able to fly through the air.
There is, however, before that can be carried
out-before a motor can he applied to a
flying machine-an important problem to
solve-that of safety or that of stability."
At the time when our flight with the motor
aeroplane were made at Kitty Hawk, in December,
1903, l\lr. A. ~L Herring, the president of the clr
fendant Company was editor of the periouical
named "Gas Power" and in the issue of January,
1904 he made several editorial references to the
Wright experiments and said:
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''A a matter of fact, had the production of
the flying machine depended merely on light
onstruction and a light and powerful motor,
aerial navigation would have been an accom
plished fact many years ag·o, for in 1860 or
1865 Stringfellow built a model which, with
engine and all, weighed less than 40 lbs, per
h. p. Doubtless it would have tlown, but only
in still air.
'l'he real ohstacle to suecess was the then
unforseen one that still stands almost like a
rock of Gibraltar in the path of most inven
tors in this field today. If the reader has ever
watched smoke issuing from a chimney and
has followed its endle. s twists and swirls
with the eye, he will realize that the flying
machine must depend for support upon a
medium that is, enm in light winds, quite as
disturl>Ptl aR any waters of the sea are in a
. . evere Htorm..Just remember that the twisting
la~h of HmokP that yon see shows you only a
small speck, as it were, of the air, all of whi<-11
is in equally irreg-ular motion.
Until a
method was founu to counteract these dis 
turbanees, or at least a method wa. found to
quickly right the machine after its equili
brium had been disturbed by these "air
waves", hope of a real flying- machine was
futile."
Mr. Zahm, the defendants' prior art expert, in
1894 presented a paper to the Franklin Institute
of Philadelphia, which was printed in the Journal
of the Franklin Institute, Vol. 138. On page 351
he says:
"I may say that the problem of the stability
of the flying machine is now the most serious
one callin~ for solution. What little has been
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written on the subject is largely of a Rpecula
tive nature."
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These quotations correctly set forth the general
01 jnion of the best students of aeronautics a to

~·

what was the crucial difficulty of the prol>lem. Our
first machine ·weighed, complete, at the rate of more
than 60 pounds for each hor. e power of the motor.
The motor alone, with its acce...:orie ·, weig-hed at
the rate of 20 pounds to the horse power. More than
fifty years ago ~Ir. Stringfellow had produced a
steam motor weighing at the rate of 13 pounds to
the horse power. In the early part of the last de 1514
cade of the nineteenth century, ~lr. :Maxim had
produced a steam motor of 360 horse power, which,
with the boiler and everything complete, weighed
at the rate of about 8 lbs. to the horse power. .About
the same time ~1. Ader produced a motor of 40
hor e power which weighed, complete, 7 pound. to
th horse power. A motor of similar lightness was
produced by ~Ir. Phillips. ~len who et themselves
seriously at the production of suitable motors met
with uniform succes . If the motor had been the
crucial difficulty, the solution of the problem of
human flight would have dated from 1893, or 1515
earlier, instead of 1903. If Lilienthal, Chanute and
Pilcher had succeeded Jn olving the problem of
stability, there would have been no difficulty in get
ing suitable motors, for the knowledge how to con
struct such motors was well known.
(Recess)
Q. 9. It has been stated by certain witnesses
for the defense, who have never flown a Wright

:
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machine, that in their opinion the machine of the
pat nt i not a practical machine because the move
ments of the rear vertical rudder do not always
balance, as they ·laim, with mathematical exactness,
the differences in the re istances of the right and
left \rings when warped. Please tate the fact as
you haYe found it.

.\... It i. not necessary to erviceability and
prac·tieahility of the machine of the patent that the
pre. stu!? on the vertical tail should at all times
exactly balance the difference in resistance of the
1517 right and left wings. In a machine built in the
proportions and with the construction shown in
the patent, the Yertical tail is sufficiently large to
take care of the ma....d mum difference in resistance
which it is necessary to encounter in practical
tlight. If the vertical tail sometimes, for a moment,
receives a little more pressure than i. neces. ary to
exadly balance th • resj, tance of the wings, it pro
duces no practical inconvenienc and in nowise
prevents the restoration of lateral balance. In our
experience we found no cause for complaint on this
score. 'Vhen a machine is laterally tilted by a wind
1518 gust, it tends to lide idewise from its original
course and if the vertical tail overacts a trifle, it
merely points the machine back to its original
destination.
Q. 10.

Judging from your experience in flying
i_n an apparatus \Yith a fixed vertical tail, does the
fact, as claimed, that a machine having its ver
tical tail rigidly fastened has been seen, in experi
mental flights, to pursue an approximately straight
course, constitute a demonstration that there has
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beBn no difference in resistance between the right
and left wing tips during -he flight?

1519

A. It does not. In our experience with the
1902 machine 'vith a fixed wrtical tail, we found
that by tilting the machine laterally a trifle, it
could be caused to deviate to the right or left, or
by similar tilts it could be prevented from deviating
to right or left of an approximately straight course.
We had no trouble in causing the machine to fol
low in the desired cour"'e without any movement
of the vertical tail.
Q. 11.

Have you examined the deposition of
Mr. Zahm relating· to tests he made at Hammonds
port for the purpose of determining the difference
in resistance of ailerons imilal' to those used in the
defendant ' aeroplanes, together with the ac
companying photograph ?
A.

1520

I have examined them.

Q. 12.

Does the piece of apparatus he em
ployed seem to you to be ''ell designed for correctly
testing such differences as may exist?
A.

It does not.

Q. 13.

What would you ·riticise in that re

gard?
A. Without an opportunity to examine the ma
chine in all its details, I could not expect to point
out all of its deficienci , but I noted almost at a
glance several features which would make the appa
ratus very unerlfr.. ule. For instance, I note that the

1521
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sea le-s whi<'h wa.:' u ed for making the meas
urement is located some five or six feet from the
observer's eye. I do not believe that a scale can be
accurately read to fifths of pounds at such a dis
tance in a trembling aeroplane rushing through the
air with a thirty-five mile wind in the observer's
eye. Then I note that the device for indicating the
ang·le of inclination to the wind is extremely crude.
It consists of a board, approxima.tely one foot
across, having graduations near its edge and a
thread mounted on the end of a screw one inch
long. On such a scale one degree is less than a
1523 quarter of an inch, but a thread whipping in the
wind one inch away from the scale would vibrate
at its tip much more than a quarter of an ineh
and the reading of ·uch an instrument
wou1cl uc mere guess-work within limits of
several degrees. 1\loreover, this cale seem8
to be located something lil·' HeYen or eight
feet from the observer's eye. Iu addition to this
I note that two spring seales were used, but only
one of them was read, and the total pressure was
obtained lJy doubling this. The other scale was
farther away from the observer's eye and appar
1524 ently in a position where it could not be easily
read. ~Ir. Zahm makes no claim that he read
both scales. I do not consider, in view of my own
extended experience in making aerodynamic meas
urements, that such an apparatus could be trusted,
and I would place no confidence in the results
obtained if said results were in contradiction of
well established aerodynamic knowledge.

1522
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Q. 14. Have you made any computations of the
amount of the difference of the resistance of ail
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erons, of t11e size described, at the angles at which
Mr. Zahm says they were exposed to the wind in
that experiment'?
A. I have, using for this purpose the well
established tables· given in ~fr. Chanute's book on
page 4, which were used by ~lr. Zahm in a number
of his calculations in his deposition. I :find that
a square aileron of the size described, standing at
an angl e of 14 3-4: degrees has a horizontal resis
tance of about 61-10 pounds, while a similar ail
eron standing at an angle of G3-4: degrees has a
resistan('e of about 1 4-10 pounds. The differenct>
in resistance is 4 7-10 pounds. This calculation is
based upon a speed of 35 miles an hour, which is
the speed observPd in j!r. Zahm's experiment. 'rhis
difference of 4 7-10 pound. is more than seven times
the amount which Prof. Jjahm daimed to find.
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Q. 15. Does thiR <·alculation of yours col'reetly
pre nt the full amount of the differenee in resis
tance under the conditions adopted by Dr. Zahm '?

A. It does not represent the full difference,
for the reason that the ailerons used by Dr. Zahm
were rectangles, three times as wide as their length,
while the Chanute table is based upon square
planes. It is universally agreed among aeronau
tical scientists and experimenters that rectangles,
presented with their long side to the wind, give
much greater pressure than the square planes upon
which the Chanute table is based. This has been
confirmed by Lilienthal, Langley and many others,
as well as by our own experiments.
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Q. H>. Hav • you made a computation based
upon table of pres ure of rectangles?

A. I have made such a computation showing
the resistances of rectangles having their dimen
sion~ in the ratio of four to one, and find that an
aileron with the aera used by Mr. Zahm, exposed
at an angle of incidence of 14 3-4 degrees would
have a r~i. tanc:e of about 9 1-10 pounds; and that
one set at an angle of 6 3-4 degrees would have a
resistance of 2 4-10 pounds. The difference in
resistance would be 6 T-10 pounds. I understand
that the ailerons in actual use on the Curtiss ma
chines have usually been approximately at the ratio
of fou.r to one. The ailerons tested by Prof. Zahm,
however, were in the ratio of three to one. On such
ailerons the actual pressures would be very much
gteater than the amounts based on the ChauutP
tahle and a trifle less than those based ou our own
table. I hould ay that the actual different of
reRistance between the six foot by two foot aileron
te::;ted by Prof. hahm, was about 61-2 poun<l..
Q. 17.

1530

\Yhat was the difference in resistance
aR found by l\lr. Zahm?
He found a difference of resistance of 63
100 of a pound.
4\.

Q. 1 .

The real difference in pressure, then
was substantially what, a· found by yourself and
Mr. Zahm? That is, how many times greater have
you found the pressure to be than he stated'?
A. The actual difference of resistance under
the conditions specified by Mr. Zahm is fully ten
time.· the amount he found.
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Q. 1!). How do you account for
in hi.,• exp('riment"!
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By )lr. "Newell: Objected to as the witness
has not yet stated there was any error in h1s
opinion.
A. As tha.t was an ex parte test, to which I
w a~ not admitted, I cannot state po itively "·hat
wa the 1·eason of the enor, but aR I have already
explained, the nature of the apparatus and the con
ditions under which the test was made are not such
as to lead one to expect \ery accurate results.

1532

Q. 20. You have said that the difference in
r esistance of these ailerons at 35 miles an hour
should be approximately 6 1-2 pounds. Is 35 miles
an hour the usual flying speed of the Curtiss ma
ehine. '?
A. I understand that the urtiss machines
·ometimeR tty at peeds of fift.r miles an hour or
mor e.
Q. 21. vVould the difference in resistance at
fifty miles an hour be greater or would it be less
t han at thirty-five mile an hour"?
~\. It would be very much greater. 'rhe in
crease of pres ure varies with the square of the
speed and at fifty miles an hour the difference of
resistance in these ailerons would be more than
twice as great as at thirty-five miles an hour. So
that the difference of resistance under these con
ditions would be about twenty times as great as
the difference in resistance used by Prof. Zah m
in his calculations in hiR dt>position.

1533
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Q. 22.

Of what value do you consider the tom
putations contained in the Zahm deposition, insofar
as they arP based on the erronous assumption that
the difference in resistance, in the experiment here
tofore referred to, amounted to only 65-100 of a
pound '?
A. I would consider them of no value. It
would l>e as though men at the sounding line of a
boat should call out the depths to the pilot twenty
timef; greater than the actual depths.

1535

Q. 23.

What effect would be produced on tile
restoration of lateral balance by the amount of
uifference in pressure On the respectiYe ailerons
you han~ found above'!

A. Prof. Zahm tested the inertia of the Curtiss
maehine hy suspenuing it by a. rope and observing
the SIJ€ed with which it turned under a pressure of
17-100 of a pound, applied nt the center of one of
the ailPron , and calculated that in one second it
moved 12-64 of an inch. I have not been able to
verify this calculation by actual experiment, but
by computing the moments of inertia of the mal 536 chine, I get a result only a trifle greater than the
amount he claimed to find and, therefore, I shal1
use his figure as to thi factor in my calculatiom;.
If the movement in one seton<l is 12-6-i of an inch,
th<-> spa~ at the end of one second would be 24-6-i
of an inch, and the difference of speed of the two
ailerons would be 48-64 of an inch. This difference
of speed would be produced by a pressure of 17-100
of a pound, but as the actual difference in resistance
in the Curtiss machine in flight at 35 milei~. an hour,
with the ailerons set at the angles specified by l\!r.
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Zahm, amounts to 6 1-2 pounds, the uiffetence in
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speed at the end of one second would amount to
12-10 feet pt=>r second. lf we assume that the excess
of r esistance i~ on the left-hand wing, ·t he difference
·in speed of the rip;ht and left wings would reduce
the lift of the left wing and increase the lift of the
right wing-. I have calculated th e amount of up
ward force which would have to he applied at t he
center of the left aileron to <:ompensate this loss
of li ft on the left portions of the two main support
ing planes and increase of lift on the right portions
of the two main ~upporting planPs, and find that
th e amount of fort< ~ ne('esRaty to be applied would 1538
amount to about 11 pounds at tlH:' end of the first
econd. .L\. t tlH, end of the second seconu, more than
22 pound~ \Yould be required; at th e end of the
third ~e('ond ahout 3G pounds; and the amount of
pressm·e :o;o r<>qnitecl would <:ontinue 1o in<·rease
as th<> ti111r during whi<-h tlw <liffeten<·P in re ·i 
tall(·e of thP aileron was beinp; appliP<l llc<'ame
grcatr•1· and the> ('Onsequent <liffetencp of .·peed
becanH' great<'r.
'J'he rightinp; effect produ('ed by
the a ilerons in a (li1·edion to restore latetal balance
under the <·mHlitions named by Prof. z;ahm, and
used in this lH'PRPnt c·alculation, wonl<l amount to 1539
alm m;t 50 pounds. 'l'l!C:> amoun t wltif'l1 Jlr. ~abm
ealculated, us ing t h<:> Chanute tables, was only 40
pound:-;, hnt owing to the l'ectangular shape the
righting effeet is great r than he assumed. As the
rightin g fon·<:> of the ail erons is only 50 pounds at
first an d beeomes some \-rhat lesH when the maehine
begins to r ight itself, while the difference in speed
produces a difference in lift between t he r ight and
left wings amount ing to 11 pou nds at the end of
t he first second and n early 23 pounds at t he end
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of thP ,'('('Ond iWcond and ne<uly 3::>

1541

end of the thi1·u ~{ cond, it follow. that the a<.:tual
righting foJ're at the end of the first seeoncl would
lw approximately 50-11=30 pound. ; at tile end of
the s;econd seeoncl it would be reduced to about
27 ponndR; at the Pncl of the third . eroml it "~ould
be about 12 pound~; and at the en<l of the fOlnth
. eeond the balaneing effect of the ailenm would bp
approximately wiped out, and the latPtal baJanl'e
could not be restored. But this point would in
reality he rearhed in a shoi'ter }Wriod for the follow
ing reason: If a force of 17-100 of a pound turn"
the machine a Lout its; center of gravity, with an

at tlw

acceleration of speed amounting to 24-64 of an inch
per second, then an upward pressure of 30 pound~
applied at the center of the left aileron would ac
<·elerate that wing upwanlly at the 1·ate of aLout
}l feet per ~e('ond, a distance of 4 1-2 feet in one
Rl'<'OIHl. DlH.l "'r the. e conditon~ a latetal corr ction
of 10 <legtec. would be obta ·mPcl in somewhat h•sN
tha11 1 Reeond.

1542

P1·of. Zahm computes the time fot tighting tlw·
machine ten degrees at 8-10 of a se ·ond. A correc
tion of J 0 degrees at the wing tip would amount to
an upward movement of the wing tip of about 2 2-10
feet. But a. thi. upward moYement takcF; plaet~
in 8-10 of a Reconcl, during which time the aeroplane
has advanced 40 feet, this upwa1·d movement of the
wing tip would reduce the angle of incidence of
the main supportjng plane at the left wing tip by
3 degrees, for the reason explained in the "Defend
ants' Exhibit, 'Yright t\..rticle on Angle of In
cidence," and explained and confirmed by the de
fendant's expert Dr. Zahm. At the same time the
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angle of incidence of tlte right wing would be in- 1543
creased by 3 degrees, for imilar reason . The effect
of this increa e of angle on the descendin~ wing
and decrease of angle on the ascending wing ·would
be . uch a to require the application of 73 pounds,
in an up,yard direction, at the center of the left
aileron, in otder to make up for this loss of balance.
\.s the righting force of the aileron applied at the
same spot, amounts to only 50 pounds, it is evident
that it is impossible for the machine to be righted
10 degrees in 8-10 of a se ·ond. If we assume that
the righting speed is only 5 degrees, instead of 10
degrees, the loss of balance due to the increased 1544
angle on the deseending wing and decreasefl
angle on the aJ cending wing, amounts to 33 3-4
poundR applied at the renter of the left aih'ron.
I haYe ~hown abov that owing to the spinning
on a vertical axi and con eqncnt differen('r in. peed
of t he right and left wings, caused by the tlifference
in te ·istan('e of the right and left ailerons, there
would be a further loss of balance at the end of
one second, amounting to 11 pounds. So that the
total lo s would amount to 35~
11 = 46~
p ound~, whirh is praetieal~y quivalent to the total 1545
amount of righting force produced by the ailerons.
\.s there is thus no ·utplus of power to overeome
the inertia of the wachine sufficient to right it five
degrees in one second, it is evident that the recovery
of the machine must be a.t some slower rate than
five degrees, and the time in which lateral balance
is recoyered 10 degrees must be materially ex
tended. But at the end of the second second, the loss
of balance from spinnng on a vertical ax:is, as a
result of the difference of resistance between the

+
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1546 l'ight and left ailerons amounts to about 23

pound~

instead of 11 pounds, and in three seconds has
grown to 35 pounds, it is evident that unless the
balance is restored in much less than four seconds
it cannot be restored at all. I estimate that tbe
limit would be passed in something like two sec
onds and the restoration of balance would be very
slow in eYen a Ycry much shorter period. .As the dis
turbances which cause trouble in flight frequently
reach 10 seconds or more, it is clear that a Curtiss
machine, without a vertical tail, would be abso
lutely uncontrollable in practical flight.

1547
Q. 2-1.
fendant~

Capt. Bed~ in testifying for the de
was aRke<l the following question:

''Hdq. 85. In the Curtiss machine when
equilibrium is lost and you d sire to restore
it by using the ailerons, how long do you
have to us them to bring the machine baek
to horizontal?"
and answered as follows:

1548

"A. The action of the ailerons is practi
cally instantaneous. It is difficult to assign
anJ definite pPriod of time to an action of
thh; sort, hut I am inclined to think that a
tip of as much as a foot from the horizontal
can he corrf>cted in a tenth of a second."
' Vhat havP you to ay about this latter statement?
A. 'fhis statement well illustrates the glaring
mistakes which faet witnesses sometimes fall into
when they are not acquainted with the principles
of aerodynamic 1aw8 involved in the phenomenon
they have observed. Under the well-known laws of
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acceleration, a HIO\'ement of one foot in a tenth of
a second would require the same amount of force
that would be required to move the same weight
s Dr. Zahm found a po si
100 feet in one second.
ble mov<:>ment equiYalent to but little over 3 feet
per . econd, it is evident that Capt. Beck must be
much in error, eYen considering inertia alone; and
as I have shown that th<:> po~sible moYement i.
much less than 3 feet in one second, it is evident
that Capt. Beck is still furthrr in error. But, if
the machine rises one foot in 1-10 of a second, as
claimed by Capt. Beck, it would rise thi~ di tanee
\vhile advancing about 7 feet. This would reduee
the angle of incidence about 8 degrees, and as the
usual angle of incidence of the Curtiss machine in
fligh t is only aboul ;; <legrees, it is apparent that the
ascending whlg tip would ht> rising so fast that it
woul<l han' an angle of incidence on its upper Ri<lc,
while the anglP of inridPll('{' on tlw deR('Plllliug wing
tip would be intl'l'<.~.ced from 5 degrees to 13 de
grees. To right the machine a foot in 1-10 of a
econd under these conditions, and con iclering the
inertia of the machine also, would require a right
ing force on the part of the ailerons amounting to
many thousand pounds, while not more than 50
pounds is available. I think the statement of Capt.
Beck is ridiculous.
Q. 25. l\Ir. Zahm has stated that when the
ailerons in the Curtiss machine are adjusted to
equal dista.n es above and below their normal posi
tion, there will be a. wedging of the air between
the ailerons and the planes, and that this will be
greater on the side of the upturned aileron than on
the side of the downturned aileron, because (owing
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to Ow fa t that the supporting plan . have a down
ward . lant), the back 'dge of the upturned aileron
will be clo er to the ur per plane than the back edge
of the downturnecl aileron to the lower plane. Is
thi. correct'?
A. It i. not correct. It i true that the chord
of the curYed main , upporting planes ha. a down
ward slant toward the rear, but this is produced by
the down"·ard lant of the rear portion of the sup
porting planes. At the point eyen with the bark
edge of the ailerons the supporting plane are level
with the front edge and equally diHtant from the
rear edge of the ailerons. :Mr. Zalnn states tha.t the
"exhibit drawing how that the passao·eway for the
air between the upturned ailt>ron and the surface
abo' e it i Rmaller than the pa.'sageway beh\'een the
downturned. aileron and the ~mrfa<.:e below it''. I
have carefully measured the exhibit drawing and
do not find the fact to be as tated by him.

Adjoutned at 4:35 P. ~I. Ftiday, Feb. 16th,
1912, to resume at 10 A. M. Saturday, eb.
17th, 1912.
i
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Saturday, Feb. 17th, 1912.
~let at 10 ~ . 1\I., pur uant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
Q. 26.

How did you arrive at the 3 degrees
angle of incidence stated in answer to Q. 24 '?
A. I computed the rate of rise at the extremity
of the supporting wings and the rate of forward
motion, and found that the extremity of one wing
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moved in a path in lin <l 3 uegree upward, thus 1555
redueing the angle of in<:id nee on that side by this
amount, while the other wing moYed in a path in
clined 3 degree. downward. and in<·tea. eel the angle
of incidence on the de:.;cending wing. Of cour e,
this difference of 3 degree. t~x isted only at the ex
tremities of the wings and clecreaRed o'l'adually
until it became zero at the central longitudinal
axis of the machine. In making my <·omputation of
the effect pro<lucecl by the upward motion of one
·wing and the <lmYn\Yard motion of the other, I di
vided the wing into a number of small sections and
obtained a final result by ·omputing the effects 1556
produced on the di ffel'ent . ections and combined
them to ptodurr tlle general total. In computing
the effect produced by diffetente. · in peed of the
rio·ht and left wing.. , I followed a similar method.
Q. 21. :\It. Zahm ha also spoken of the way
in whirh the upturned aileron diverts the air stream
upward again t the upper plane, and claims it
would increase the horizontal resistance on that
side. \Ybat, in your opinion, would be the effect?

A. It is true that thi. diversion of the air 155 7
stream wonlcl eaus'-' the win l to Htrike the support
ing wing at a greater anglP an<l, in con equence,
would produce a greate1· total pressure at that
point. 'rherefore, both the lift and the resistance
would be increased. But as this increase in lift
would be on the wing haYing tlw do\\·u \\'<ll'U pre~:-; ing aileron, the effect of the aileron would be con
siderably counterbalaneetl an<1 the time required
to right the machine would be yery much increased.,
since, as I have alrea<l.\· ex.plai.ned, the amount of

:>~0
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<1 ifferenn•.in ~pPP<l hct\w•Pn the right aud left wing~,

which is cam~<'<l hy diffpren<·t>s in r·<•. i~taw·e betwet>u

the right and left ailerons, increases rapidly with
the length of time durin(r which the diRturbin~
effect is acting. The increase in time required to
correct the lateral balance, resulting from this di
version of the air stream, would have the effect of
compensating the decrease in the difference .of re
sistance resulting from the same cause, so far as
their effed on the relatiYe speeds of the right and
left \vings are concerned. The le ser difference of
resistance acting for a greater time \Yould haye ap
15 -9 proximately the same effett as the greater differ
<'nce of re!:;istance acting for thP le~~Pr time. The
diversion of the air ._ tr·eam reft>IT<'<l to by ~[r. ~alun
would not produce any appre<·iablr effect on the
final result, as regards different('R of :pe d pro
duced on the right and left wingH, or, in other
terms, the amount ,\·hil'h the ma.ehinc turn~ on it8
vertical axis.
Q. ~8. ~lr. ~alun, in answer to Q. 33, makes
some calculation · ba. eu on the assumption that the
Curtiss machine has lJeen laterally tilteu to an
angle of ten degrees and attempts to calculate the
amount the machine would be laterally displaced.
b fore the machine could be rigllteu, assuming that
the righting oecupies approximately one second.
In the course of his answer to that question and to
several subsequent questions, he computes some ex
ceedingly minute amounts, amounting in one case
to "two parts in one million", or "one inch in one
hundred miles". "That is your opinion of thcHc
calculations'?
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\ . I . honld Ray that they constitute a remark- 1561
able rasP of " training at a gnat and swa.llowing a
camel '. In one calculation he finds the lateral diH
. placement of ±8-10 inches in four econds, but he
ha s entirely overlooked other force which should
have bePu taken into <·onsidpration and which
wou ld tause a lateral eli... platenwut nearly one hun
dr d time~ greater than this in four ~c·t·onds. This
wo'uld he bettPl' underHtootl, perlw p~, if I explained
the fundamental principle of ae>roplane·. "\Vhen an
aeroplane strikes the wind in an approximately
horizontal direction with a slight upward inclina
tion of the surface toward the front thl' pre8sure is 1562
produced approximatt>ly perpenditular to the sur
face of the aeroplane,aucl as the aerophuw is slightly
inclined to the horizontal, the prPl-il-illl't' it'i likewise
lightly indined hom the YPl'tit·al. 'rhe total pre~
ure, therefore has two tomponents, one tending to
lift the aeroplane and the other tending to <lrag it
ba ·l·wartl. PndPr thP well known la\\' of the rp::;olu
tion of fm·te~, the Yertieal tompom'nL b; a the co::~ine
of the angh• aucl the horizontal rPHistmite is as the
ine of the angle. Consequently at Rma.ll angles,
the vertical component does not fall below 99% of
the total pressure, while the horizontal c·omponent 1563
rarely reaches 20%. For thi · reason a propeller
thrust of ~0 lbs. will support an aeroplane weigh
ing 100 pounds. But a similar re olution of forces
takes place when the machine is tilted laterally,
one component supporting the weight of the ma
chine and the other component tenuing to force
the machine sidewise from its original eourse. The
technical condition is similar to that of a sled
placed on the side of a hill or a ball placed on an
inclined slope. All three in principle constitute
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an application of the well known law of falling
bo<lies. Th speed. of lateral displacement is to the
falling speed. of a ·oli<l bo<ly of equal weight a· the
lateral component is to the vertical component.
\\'hen an aeroplane is tilted 10 degrees laterally,
the normal pressure i inclined 10 d.egre . from the
Yel"tical and haR a horizontal lateral component
equal to the :ine of 10 degreeR, \rhith is .173. In
lesR tedtni('al language, the aeroplane iH inclined
laterally at a ~dope of a little more than one foot in
Hix feet and th<: horizontal component iH 1-6 of the
weig-ht of th<> umchine, the latter cH.:teleration would,
1565 therefore, be 1-G of that of a falling bo<l;y, or 1-() of
32 feet per second. A mac·hine inclined 10 <leo-rees
would, theoretically, lide :idewi e JJ feet in four
.'e<·ond . But in the case assumed by Mr. Zahm, the
restoration of lateral balance was asumed to be
effected in one second from the mom nt the machine
reached its maximum tilt till it r~ached the level
again. If we as ume that an equal time elapsed
while the machine wa making its orio·inal tilt out
of balance, the machine would hare had. an a.verage
inclination of 5 degrees during the 2 set'on<ls elaps
ing between the beginning alHl en<l of the tilt.
1566 During this time it would, in consequ "'nee of the
laws above xplained, slide sidewise a di tance of
fire feet, and. at the end of this time it would have
a lateral sp d of five feet per second and would
continue, at least for several seconds, to move lat
erally at approximately this speed unless stopped
by tilting the aeroplane in the opposite direction.
The total lateral movement, from the time it began
to tilt until the end of the fourth second, would,
therefore, amount to 15 feet, as against 4 8-10
inches as estimated by Mr. Zahm.
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an application of the well known law of falling
bodies. The speed of lateral displacement is to the
falling speed of a solid body of equal weight as the
lateral component is to the vertical component.
\Yhen an aeroplane is tilted 10 degreef:; late1·ally,
the no1·uu1l p1·essure i.· inclined 10 <legree. from the
-vettiral and haR a horizontal lateral component
equal to the sine of 10 degrees, whith is .173. In
lesR ted1 nkal language, the aeroplane is inclined
laterally at a Rlope of a little more than one foot in
six feet and the horizontal component is 1-6 of the
,,·eig-ht of the machine, the latter acceleration would,
therefore, be 1-G of that of a falling body, or 1-6 of
32 feet per sec:ond. \.. mac·hine inclined 10 degrees
would, theoretically, slide sidewise JJ feet in four
Re<'onds. But in the case assumed by :Mr. Zahm, the
l'estoratiou of lateral balance was asun1ed to be
effec:ted in one second from the 1non1ent the 1nachine
teached its maxi1nulll tilt till it reached the level
again. If we assume that an equal time elapsed
\Vhile the 1nachine was making its original tilt out
of balance, the machine would haYe had an average
inclination of 5 degrees during the 2 secon<ls elaps
ing between the beginning and eml of the tilt.
Du1·ing this time it would, in consequence of the
laws above explained, slide sidewise a distance of
fixe feet, and at the end of this time it would have
a lateral speed of five feet per second and would
continue, at least for Reveral seconds, to move lat
erally at approximately this speed unless stopped
by tilting the aeroplane in tile opposite direction.
The total lateral 1novement, from the time it began
to tilt until the end of the fourth second, would,
therefore, a mount to 15 feet, as against 4 8-10
inches as estimated by Mr. Zahm.
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.\. It would not provr anything of the kind.
'l'he inexorable law of gravitation cannot be evaded
under ~uch conditions. Both the law of physic'
and the experien<·e of aviators show that lateral
displacement from a straight line mu. t occur when
a ma<:hine i tilted laterally.
Q. 32. It would not then prove that the law· of
g1·avitation have been suspended in fayor of thi~
machin ~'?

1571

A. It tertainly would not. It would merely
show that the tilting was too slight and of too short
duration to produ<.:e a marked effect, or that the
o h:::~ervt>r was ineomp<'ten t.
Q. 33. " 'oultl tlw fact that the machine did
not de,·iate appretiably from a straight cour~P,
when the operator roeked the mac·hine, prove thaL
there wa: no differen<·P of re~istanet• between tlw
right and left aileron· of :ueh ma<.:hine when the~·
were adjn t •d to re~pcdi' Ply <liffprent angles of
ineidenee '?

1572

..\. If th ob::server could not oh erve any devi
ation from a straight course as a result of the
tilting, he naturally could not be expected to ob
. erve a d viation produced by differences in re is
tance of right and left ail ron.. It would no more
prove that the differenee of resistance wa · absent
than it would prove that the attraction of gravity
was absent, for with gravity present, the machine
must deviate when tilted.
Q. 34.

Then such an experiment would have
no value a~ proving that machines tilted laterally
do not slide sidewise?
A.

It would not.
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(J. 35. And would hav no value as proving
tha t machines with ailerons do not turn on a ver
tical axi.~ when the ailerons are adjusted to differ
ent angles of incidence?
A.

of eye
still.

1573

It would not any more than the statement.
can prove that the earth stands

witnc~se:

Q. 36. '\'hat, if anything, did these ex pa1·te
tests really prove'?

A. In Ro far as they provp anything, they show
th at tlw voluntary tiltings imparted to the ma
chine by the aviator, were not of the ldnd or extent
of thosP which eam;;e trouble to flying men and
sometimeH c·ausp the aeroplanes to be displaced
laterally 25 or 50 feet.

1574

(R ces. )

Q. 37. Do you find anything in these ex parte
tests of defendants' machine, as disclosed by the
witnesseH for the defense, which could not equally
have been done with the machine of the patent in
uit, with a. fixed tail or vertical rudder substituted
for the adjustable tail or vertical rudder'?

A. I do not find anything in these tests which
would differentiate the defendants' machine from
the machine of the patent a. regards the reactions
and results which accompany the restoration of
lateral balance, both being assumed to ha-re fixed
vertical vanes substituted for the movable vertical
tail, which both actually possess. The results de
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eril>ed by witiw. ~ · of th ' t ts of the Cul'ti · ·
machine could also be obtained with a Wright ma
c·hine undel' the same conditions, as our experience
in flying a \\~right machine o equipped in 1902
demom;trated. \\Then the moYements of the wing:-;
are slight and the amount of tilting small, this 1902
maehine was made to follow an approximately
straight line without any movement of the fixed
vertical vane on its own axis. Under similar ton
ditions the action of the two machines is alike iu
this respect. These ex parte te:sts, as described. by
the witnesses, show no indication whatever of any
15 77 radical or substantial diff renee in the theory of
thP operation of the machine of defendants as com
pared with the machine of the patent.

1576

Q. 38. In am-nrer to Hdq. 128 :Mr. ~ahm stated
that in March, 1910 you aid to him that :you woultl
prpf r him to any one cl. e a. an expert witnes .
\\'ill you pleaHP Htate what 'va · said at that time?
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A. At the time when the motion for the pre
liminary injunction in this present suit was before
the court, I madt> a trip to \\' ashington to obtain
affidavits for usc in this application. Among thoHe
hom whom I obtained affidavits was Dr. Zahm. ...\.t
a lat<.:>l' date Dr. Zahm executed an affidavit for the
defendants which appeared to contradict tate
ments made in his affidavit for complainant. At a
still later date I went to Dr. Zahm and requested
him to make some computations of the action of the
Curtiss machine, under conditions almost identical
with those which he has made the basis of hi· cal
culations in the present deposition, as defined in the
an~wers to questions 16 and 17. He hesitated to
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acecdr to my reque t and rxplaine<l tllat lw thought 1579
the rr:;m lt of . lH'h calculationl-\ won l(l . C(\lll to eon
tradid :-;tatements made in his affi<laYit for de
fendant.'. I replied that I did not wi ·h him to make
any reference to his other affidavitR, but merel~to make a ('OITect talenlatiou ba. eu On the data.
thn. furni hell to him. After Rome perRuasion he
pl'O('Peclrcl to make the calculation and obtained
resnlt~, a~ regat(l8 turning on a yertical axis, man)'
time:-; gn·akr than thai giYPll in hi:-; pteseni depo~ition. But when the time rame to exeeute the
affidavit, he again hesitated and aid that he
thought it might plate him in an unfavorable light, 1580
a. the YariouR affi<ladts might not ~eem to exactly
agree.
l urged upon him that thiR was all
the more reaRon "·hy the matter houlu not be left
aR it then ::;tood. He then remarkeu that it was
cu. toma1·y for expertR to receive pay for tlleir er
vi ·es. I r('pl iP(l thai 1 \H1H quite willing to pay him
whatPYel· wa:-; pro]Wl' in ihiR c·onn ctiou. llc in
quir<:(l \rhether I inleude(l to u.'e him only for the
pnrpoHe of this affida,·it and .. tated that if be gave
uch affidavit to me, it might prevent him from
securi g a permanent tetainer clKe"·here. I replied
that I would giYc him a permanent retainer if he 1581
wi hed it. lie then Raid that if the patent was us
iained it might Rhut him off fl'(nn Pmploymcut or
busines:;; in connection with the manufacture of
aeroplanes and that an expert's retainer would be
a relatively small exchange if his 'york re~ulted in
the creation of a monopoly. I replied that I was
not prepare(} to consider anything beyond utilizing
his scrvites as an expert witness. He then spoke of
his feeling that he owed it to public interests to
preYent, if possible, the creation of a monopoly. I
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replied that is was eonsidereu to be to the public
intere t to create patent monopolie for the promo
tion of iilYention a.n d that it wa. not proper, " ·hen
an inY<>ntor had done his work and asked for his
reward, to seek by legal subterfuge to deprh·e him
of the re:o;ultR of his labor. I a1. o urgeu upon him
that ina~mmch as lle had already exeeuted two
affiuavitR, one for the complainant and one for the
defendants, "·hich affidavitR appeared to contradi<-t
each other, he owed it to the c-ourt anu to tlle eause
of truth and hi' own reputation, that he should not
1 83 withhold facts which were ueee-;sary to makP the
real meaning of his former affidavits clear. llow
ever, I wa:· not able to persuade him and the afti
davit temained unexe<:uted. I feel certain that I
never said to him that I would ptder him to any
other expert. l think be must have <lra wn thiH a:-;
a conclusion from the fact that I con ent ~d to offe1·
him a Ietainer.
By :\lr. ~ewell: rrhat portion of the an.' ·er
whieh refe1s to what Prof. Zahm said is ob
jeeted to aR ,' e<·ondary eYiden<.:e.

1584

(~. 3U. \Yhat was the angular rangP of aujn:-;t
mt>nt of the wing tips of your 190~ math ine "?

~\. . .:\ hout 14 to 13 degteeR; appro.·imate1y I
d(:'grePH on eaeh side of the ·enttal position.

Q. 40. " 'hat was the usual angle of incidence
of that mathine in flight'?
A. It was usually about 4 de~rees. rrhe angle
of incidence varied according to speed. \Ye some
times tlew it at a speed of 30 miles an hour, at whic-h
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peed the angle of inci<lence was little, if any, over
1 degree.

1585

'\Vas the range of adjustment of the
wing tips or lateral margins sufficient to enable you
to obtain pressures on tlw lower side of one wing
and the upper side of the other simultaneously'?
Q. 41.

Objected to as leading.

A.

It was.

Q. 42. The defendants have claimed that you
and your brother failed to incorporate the best
knowledge you and he possessed in your patent
application. Have you any stat<'nwnt to make re
garding this?

1586

A. A statement of all tlle knowledge we
posse sed reo·arding the scien('e of aviation would
have filled a number of volumeR and would have
been entirely out of place in the patent Rpe<'ifieation.
The substantial results of our scientific experi
ments make themselves apparent in th patent.
Th~e are, as shown by the drawing, that the sup
porting wings, and any supplementary surfaces, 1587
hould be transversely elongated so as to be
presented with the long edge to the wind; and that
it is practicable to superpose surfaces at a distance
approximately the fore and aft breadth of the
wings. The specification and drawing disclose the
fact that a surface which presents a slightly con
cave side to the wind is more efficient than a plane
surface of equal area. The drawing shows the wing
slightly arched upward, and the front rudder
curved.

,.
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Q. -!3. Did you intend that the wingH ot· sup 
porting- ~urfa es should he shown m· described aR
true planes in this patent in suit'?

A. 'Ye did not. \\ e, our ·elves, prepared the
original drawing from \Yhich the patent drawin~
was copie(l and in it showed the wings or planPK
slightly arched. During the progress of this C<1~ e
through the Patent Office . ome difficulty was fon111l
in formulating the specification, owing to the fcu: t
that neither the Examiner nor the attorney in the
·ase waR familiar \Yith proper terms to expresk th e
1589 necessary idea, since the art "·as absolutely ucw.
So long as the expressionH ;"'et>med to carry th e
general idea, we did not attempt to interfere. ThP
definition of the term aeroplane was incorporah'tl
in tlw spceification and filed before we saw it. 1t
waH not in the exad language tllat we would han~
used had "·e been writing it ourselYes, but aH iL
clearly carried the iuea that the surface were not
intended to be restricted to exatt planes, and th ..
drawing showed the wings slightly arched, we did
not think it necessary to interfere. \Ve did not
intend to restrict oursel\'es to matlwmatica lly trw:'
1590 planes nor to restrict ourselves to surfatc. ha.ving
a curvaturE', but only to thin flattened ~urfaces
adapted to receive pressures on their more ot leRs
flattened sides, as distinguished from cylincl rical
gas bags, not intended to be supported uy dynamic
reactions.
Q. 44. Were your calculations stated in this
deposition based on a machine with or without a
ver-tical rudder or tail?

A. The computations referring to the Curtiss
marhi.ne are based on the supposition that the mov

able vertical tail ha.
machine.

hPPII

l'l)moYed from the Otuti. s
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Q. 45. And will ~'OU kindly expla in to the
court your 1·eason for adopting that eou1·sc'?

A. A movable v rtical tail is the only kind
which ha~ eyer been commercially u ed in Curtiss
aeroplanef.;. I haYe calculated the effect of remov
ing this element of the combination contained in
that machi ne as sued on in this case, in order that
the effect of the aileron. alone as a balancing
meehanism might be known.

1592

Q. .JJi. ..\t·c you familiar with the defendants'
o-ealled Curtiss aeroplane fl,.vino· machine as ex
hibited in this case and as generally in use'?
A.

I hav .·een them everal tim' .

Q. 47. Did you ever
while in fligh t'!

oh~erve

tho. c machine

A. I have never . een them fly very much, as
I have usually seen them only at race meets and
usually the wind was too .. trong for them to venture
out. I have, however, . ePn them fl y.
Q. 48. Did you ever make any observations as
to in what manner the rear vertical rudder or tail
wa · used when the machine was out of lateral bal
ance and balance was being regained'?

A.

I have.

Q. 49. Will you state to the court what you
observed to be the fact on those occasions?

1593
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A. In eptember of last year I was at the
Nassau Boulevard Meet on Long Island, and at
tended one day. On this occasion I saw a Curtiss
machine carrying the number 14 flying in the air
above the grounds and performing various evolu
tions. I saw the machine tilt laterally, apparently
at the behest of the aviator, until it was inclined
25 or 30 degrees from the horizontal. In this con
dition it began to slide downward toward the low
wing for a distance of 30 or 40 feet. At tllis
moment I saw the rudder move quickly toward the
high wing and the machine gradually came back
to a horizontal position and proceeded on its course.
Q. 50. You speak of the rear vertical rudder
being turned toward the high side. \Yould that be
the side of the less or greater angle of incidence of
the ailerons?

A. In restoring laterRl balance the grea.ter
angle is on the low wing; so that the tail in this
case was turned toward the wing having the smaller
angle.

1596

Q. 51

Does what you saw on that occasion
with respect to this Curtiss machine accord with or
differ from the physical laws which would control
that machine, as to the mode of recovering lateral
balance, by reason of the construction it embodies?
A. It accords with the physical laws as stated
in our patent in suit.
Q. 52. Having stated an actual personal ob
servation of the mode in which defendants' machine
is operated to recover lateral balance, 'vill you now
explain to the court how that machine should be
operated for that purpose according to scientific
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requirements, a. the same relate to the principle
of the invention embo lied in the patent in suit'?

1597

By )Ir. Newell: Objected to as calling for
a mere opinion.
A. In operating the Curtiss machine for the
purpose of restoring lateral balance, the operator
should incline his body toward the high wing, so
as to move the cradle operating the ailerons, and at
the same time turn the wheel controlling the adjust
able vertical tail toward the high wing.
Q. 53.

'Vill you explain to the court why it
is necessary that one should turn the rear vertical
rudder or tail toward the high win~ or the wing of
les. er angle of incidence?
A. The tail should be turned toward the high
wing so as to control the relative speeds of the rigllt
and left wing.· and prevent the balancing effect of
the ailerons from ueing neutralized by the turning
of the aeroplane on a vertical axis in the direction
of the low wing.
Q. 54. You may tate the usual or general extent
and duration of atmospheric disturbances which
cause aeroplane flying machines to lose their lateral
balance.

A. Disturbance.· of the atmosphere vary ex
ceedingly in size and duration. Only a moment's
thought is neces~ary to perceive that if the air cur
rents moved in exactly straight lines, their velocity
in passing any given point would necessarily be
approximately constant, since the air in front must
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get out of the wa.v before the air behind can adYance
and the air behind n1ust follow at the same speed
or a vacuum "·ould l>P left. Consequently when
you see the air varying fl·o1n moment to 1non1ent in
yelocity, it is certain that the air is not moving in
straight lines. Observation has shown that the thing
we caJl the wind is co1uposed in considerable part of
Yortices or currents moving 1·ound and round while
advancing. These whirl\yinds vary in size fr01n the
little dust whil'ls of a fe''" ind1es in diametet·, up
to c·yclones having: a dia.nlCtet· of several hundred
miles, and. the duration, as regards any giYen point
on the earth, will extend f1·om a f1·action of a sec
ond. through all the graduations to sto1·ms wllith
last a week or more. \YhHe we were at Kitty Ha\Yk
in 1D03 a Vfest Indian cyclone passed up the coast,
with its center a hundred. miles or more out at sea.
As the whirl was anti-clockwise, we observed it as
a wind blowing fr01n the northeast, no1·th, nor-th
west and then northeast again at a velocity reaching
at one tin1e about 90 n1iles an hour. But the storm
as a whole was moving toward the northeast. This
storm lasted over a week. In this main stor1n there
were innumerable s1naller whirls which naturally
resulted from the fact that the veloctiy of the wind
increased as the center of the whirl came nearer
and the eurt·ents of different velocities, rubbing
again each other, produced all kinds of whirlwinds.
Q. 55. As you have flown aeroplanes in differ
ent parts of the world, will you state whether you
find 1nuch the san1e conditions as to these atmos
pheric distlnhan<·Ps to he common to different
regions'?
A. The normal state of the atmosphere of the
entire ten1perate tegion is one of almost continual
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disturbance. 'fhis is true both in Europe and
America, in my experience. I have flown in France,
Italy, Germany and .America.

1603

Q. 56. In what wa.y do the atmospheric dis
turbances disturb the lateral balance of aeroplanes
while in flight?

A. As I have just explained, these disturbances
are usually of a rotary chara.cter. Sometimes the
rotation is on a vertical axis, in which case the air
currents which strike different parts of the aero
plane, have different Yelocities and dHferent direc- 1604
tions, accoring to what part of the whirl the ma
chine passes through. If it passes exactly through
the center, one wing will be passing through a wind
blowing forward and the other \\·ing through a wind
blowing backward. As the maelli1w enters the whirl
the wind will come from one side and, as it pa se
out of the whirl, it will strike the machine from
the opposite side. If the whirl has a slanting axis,
these relative movements of the air will be still
further complicated by the fact that, as the ma
ine enters the disturbance, it will meet with a.n
upward trend and, as H passes out, it will meet 1605
with a downward trend of the wind. If the ma
chine in either case passess to one side of the center
of the whirl, one wing ·w ill be moving in a current
having a different velocity from that at which the
other is moving. Sometimes the whirl has an
almost horizontal a.xis. Large storms of this type
take the air from the warm lower regions and carry
it into the high cold regions and precipitate the
moisture in the form of hail. As the result of these
various movements of the air, one portion of the
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aeroplane in ordinary flight is m~arly always en
countering a current of different velocity, of differ
ent direction and of different upward or downward
trend from the other. If the disturbance is very
small, it affects the machine hut a short time.
If it is several hundred feet in diameter, as most
of them are, it will affect the machine for three or
four seconds. If it is still larger it will affect
the machine for ten or fifteen seconds.
Aviators sometimes make the mistake of
assuming that the disturbance is over awl
its effect has ceased when they succeed in bringing
1607 the machine back to the level again, but sometimes
the wings must be held in warped position for a
considerable period although the machine is pro
ceeding with the wings approximately level. The
movements of the air are still further c-omplicated.
by the fact that the air i~ affeete<l by all the irreg
nlari.Lies on th~ ground, such as hills, valleys, rows
of trees, houses, etc. 'fhesP give rise especially to
differences in the up and lown trt-nd of the air ou
the two wings according to which wing is nearest
to the obstruction. \Yhen I was flying at Le
Mans, in France, in 1908, I llad ~ flying field con
1608 sisting of an artillery practice ground. It wa~
entirely enclosed by pine trees. I found that when
the \Vind \vas blowing crosswise of the long side of
the field and I flew anywbere in the vicinity of the
trees, there was a greater up-trend on one wing
than on the other and I was compelled to adjust
them to different angles of incidence and maintain
them in this approximate position during the whole
length of my course up the fielu. In such cases
the disturbance of balance in the same direction
lasted approximately a minute.
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Q. 57. 1'ben, briefly stated, how long do these
machines cornm()nly continue in the mid t of the
disturbing causes?

A. They continue in the midst of the disturb
ing causes almost constantly, but the direction of
the disturbing effect will be one way for a fraction
of a second or one, five and ten seconds up to a min
ute and will be followed frequently by a disturbance
in the opposite direction. It is impossible to foresee
accurately the probable duration of a disturbance
or whether it will be followed b.Y one in the opposite
direction or not.

1609
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Q. 58. 'l'o what extent is it common for aero
planes to tip laterally in practical flying, as the
result of atmospheric disturbances"?

I

A. 'rhe amount which nutehine: l-ihift laterally
depends on the violen('e and duration of the gust
and on the capability which the particular appa
artus possess of recovering a level position
quickly. Machines that have little capacity of lat
eral control, with the same skill of operation, slide
laterally, when tilted, much further than machines 1611
with large capacity of control. l\Iachine::; in whidt
the whole wing which tend to rise can be a.djm~ted
to a smaller angle of incidence, o as to relieyc the
pressure on the main supporting planes, are much
less subject to lateral sliding than machines which
attempt to force the wing down against thi. un
relieved pressure by means of a small supplement
ary aileron, for the reason that tlw lateral tilting
which causes the sliding is corrc'de(l much quicker.
I have often seen machines slide 30 feet laterally.

·3'
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Q. 59. Your answer indicates tha.t you did
not quite catch the question. You have spoken of
lateral slipping instead of lateral tipping. Please
note the question and now state to what extent it
is common for aeroplanes to tip laterally in prac
tical flying, as the result of atmospheric distur
hantes.

\_. 'fhe amount of tipping varies with the
eapacity of the conti·ol of the machine. In the days
when some of the }1..,rench aviators were tryh1g to <lo
without the wing warping system, in 1908 an<l 1D09,
1613 it ·was no uncomruon thing, even in a comparatively
mild wind, to be tip~d 20 or 30 degrees, and even
with the best of modern aeroplanes posses ing this
system, the machine continues to tip slowly, eyen
after the 'yarping of the wing2; for a considernble
period, if the disturbance is bad. I have een Mr.
Claude Graharne-\Yhite, who is regarded as one
of the most skillful aeroplane flyers in the world,
rock back and forth as much as 20 degrees in flying
across the Belmont Park race track. I have seen
machines purposely tilted as much as 40 deg1·pes in
still air. I saw the Curtiss machine No. 14, at the
1614 X assau Boulevard Meet, purposely tilted approxi
mately this amount in order to give spectators a
thrill. It was on this occasion that I saw the rud
der moved over toward the high side.
(~.

60.

You may explain the uses or purposes

of the so-called supplementary hand-lever used on

some of the Wright flying machines in connection
with the warping lever. This device is shown in
I •"'
I
~'Defendants' Exhibit, Drawing _Present Wright
' ..,
/ 'Varping Lever".
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A. I think, if you will permit me to make a
diagram, I can explain the purposes and uses of this
device much more cleady than by words alone.

1615

Adjourned at 4 :30 I"). ~I. Saturuay, Feb.
17th, 1912, to give the witness an opportunity
to make drawing. The session will resume at
10 A. ~1. Uonday, February 19th, 1912.
)londay, Feb. 19th, 1912.
)[et at 10 A. ~I., pm. uant to adjournment.
Sarne parties present as before.
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(The witness, )fr. Wi1bm 'Yright ton
tinues his answer.)
I have prepared the diagram, whjch I will can ·
"Complainant's Exhibit, Diagram of Positions of
Flying ::\farhines in Circular Flight". The full line
A represents the path of the center of the main
wings, moving in a circle. The broken lines .A' and
A" represent the paths which the vertical ta.il fol
lows under various conditions, which I will proceed
to explain. W hen a flying machine is moving in
a circular path in still ai.r, the reactions are the 1617
same a.s thou gh the flying machine were standing
still in a wind moving in a circular path, and it is
sometimes easier to make the meaning .clear by
referring to t he air as moving than by referring to
the machine as moving. Let it be supposed that a
flying machine is moving in a straight line. In
this case the relative air stream is perpendicular
to the transverse front edge of the main planes and
parallel t o the vertical tail, so that the tail carries
no pressure, but is mere1J7 a vane. If the ma.chine

I
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1618 should now be tilted to the left and attempt to
follow the line A, in the position shown in Fig. 1,
with the front edge of the 'Yings perpendicular to
the air stream, the tail T would be slapping the air
or, in other words, would be struck by the air on its
outer side, since the tail is inclined to the air stream
A'. As the tail T is a mere vane, so far as its u~e
in aeroplanes is concerned, it swings the structure
unt~l the tail again assumes an edgewise position
to the air stream and again has no pressure on
either side. But in order to reach such position, the
aeroplane must take the position shown in Fig.2.
1619 It will be seen that in this case the tail has resumed
its original position relative to the air tream, just
as in straight flight, but the wings are no longer
exactly perpendicular to the air stream, as in
straight flight. If now it iH de~irPd that both the
main wings and the vertical tail hall oc(·upy rela
tive po ition with refer nee to the air 'tream , im
ilar to those which each has in traight flight, the
rudder must be set over toward the inside " ·ing, ~o
as to be tangent to the circle at that point. In thi.~
condition the machine would circle a shown in
Fig. 3. Thus it is seen that so long as the right
1620 and left wings have equal resistances, the machin e
can circle either in the position shown in Fig. 2
or in the position shown in Fig. 3. The object of
the supplementary handle at the top of the warp
ing handle is to reproduce the same relative posi
tions of the wings and vertical tail with reference
to the air stream that they have in straight flight.
If now the ~.r in handle be mo-red forward or
backward, the wings will be warped so as to receive
more resistance on one wing than on the other and
the tail will be moved, from the neutral position
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shown in Pig. 3, outward or inward so as to receive 1621
a slight pressure to counterbalance the difference
in resistance of the right and left wings, just as
in straight flight. But as the inner wing, when circ
ling, has a slower speed than the outside wing,
it normally has less lift, and to make up for this
difference in lift the wings must be warped 80 as
to obtain a greater lifting angle on the inner wing.
But as this greater angle produces a greater re
tarding effect than that of the outer wing, the ma
chine would tend to turn rapidly on a vertical
axis but for the fact that the same movement of the
lever which warps the wings also moves the tail 1622
toward the hig~ side. 'l'herefore, the actual posi
tion of an aeropalne containing- adjustable wing
tips is as shown in Fig. 4. The rnaehine follow
the path &\.with the wind A' striking; the tail on the
outer side. ' Vithout the upplementary lever the
machine would make the circle, but in the position
hown in Fig;. 5, the air stream A" strikes the tail
T at the same angle as in Fig. 4, but in order to
att~n this position the machine, in accordance with
the .vane-like action illustrated in Fig. 2, mu8t pro
ceed in the position shown in Fig. 5. These figures
show somewhat exaggerated conditions, but have 1623
been chosen to bring out clearly the general prin
ciple involved. It will be seen that the supple
mentary handle is not a necessity, but merely a
refinement, as it enables exactly the same condi
tions in circling as in straight flight and once the
tail has been offset an amount proportional to the
ize of the circle, the balance is effected merely by
fore and aft movements of the warping lever.
[ When it is desired to stop circling, the t ilting of
\ the machine, which causes the circling, is corrected
~

.
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and then both the \n1l'piug len•r and the .'UpplP
mentary portion are Ret baek to their neutral po:i
tions. It will be noted tllat during the cirde the
tail has been in a neutral position a regards the air
Rti·eam, ('xcept in so far a it waR moYed outward to
counteract the difference in te~ i ·tance of the tigllt
and left wings, aml that the eircling was not pro
duced by pre. sure on the tail, but by the voluntary
tilting of the aeroplanr.

Such preR. nre as exi. ted waR on the outer side
of the vertical tail and wouhl tend to turn the aero
1625 planes out of th <"irdP, if it~ a ·tion w re imilar
to that of a Rhip\; rudder. Fig. -1 Hhows the correct
position in <.:irding, with the tail, in Yery Rhort
circleR, H(:'t slightly inward with refetPncc to the
longitudinal axis of the machine, but out,yard with
referen<·e to exposure to the air. It is pre enteU. tu
the air on the ·ide toward the wing haYing the
. maller angle of inridencP. The object of the sup
plementary handle is to rt>produce, when circling,
air stream directions on the wings and the tail like
those of straight flight. It is not intended for bal
ancing. 'Ve instruct aviators if they ever get into
1626 troubl in corr ·ting lateral balance, to set the
supplementary handle in its neutral postion and
correct the balance by the warping lever alone.
Q. 61.

Are the general physical laws govern
ing ships the same as those governing aeroplane
flying machines?
A. 'l'hey the not. Ships and dirigible balloons
come under the domain of hydrostatics and aero
statics; but flying machines come under the domain
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of aerodynamics. Ships and balloonR lurre tlwi1· 1627
counterpart in fishes, but flying machineH eotTes
pond to birds. Ships float, that is, they are sus
tained by the displacement of a body of fluid having
a weight equal to their own weight. Sustentation
does not depeml upon th ~ movement to any con
siderable extent. But a flying machine receiveR
practically no suppott from the clisplaecment of the
fiuicl in which it operates and is dependent entirely
on <lynamie reactions of the wind upon its lwri
zontal aeroplanes or \rings. 'rhus the fundamental
phy ical laws \rhi ch govern ldps are quite different
1628
from thos' which p;ov~rn flying machines.
Q. 62. Are the principles of ships and of
flirigibl e balloons so similat to those of aeroplane
flyin g mac·hines that the Rtcering of the two former
L analogous to that of the latter-'?

\. 'rhe steering of ~hips and diri.giblc balloons
dependR on entirely different principles aml is ef
fected by entirt->ly diffetent eombinations from tlw~e
governing thesteeringofaetoplanPs. The main factor
in steering aeroplanes is the lateral inclination or
tilting of the main wingH; hut the ship posscsse~ 1629
uo such feature and the tilting- of ships is not an
element in steering them. In the aeroplane t11e
tilting produces a pressure having a component
in a direction at r ight angles to the longitudinal
axis of the machine a nd forces the machine to one
sicle. The vertical tail acts as a vane and causes
the apparatus to swing around till the tail assumes
a neutral position with regard to the air streams.
The object of the tail is to keep the machine point
ing in the direction in which it is going as the re
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ult of the tilting of the wings. If the tail is moved,
but the wings are maintained in a level position,
the vane-like action of the tail causes the apparatus
to swing around till the tail occupies a neutral
PDSition but the apparatus will proceed approxi
mately on its original course, but with one wing
pointed forward. If the forward wing is depressed
a little, the machine will begin circling toward that
wing, although the tail was set toward the opposite
wing. But ships possess no horizontal ~mrfaces in
any way corresponding to the horizontal wings of
1631 aeroplanes. On the contrary, they possess a ver
tical keel and the whole structure of the ship is
such as to expose vertical sides to the water. The
aeroplane is practically without vertical surfaces,
except the vertical tail, which I have already ex
plained perform the function of a ''ane. The ship
consists of a body relatively free to move in the
<1 irection of its longitudinal axis, but sttongly
resi tant to lateral movement, and to movement
about a Yertiral axis. The ship is strongly con
strained to move in the direction of its longitudinal
axis by its shape, but the ship's rudder, when offset
to one side, produces a strong constant pressure
1632
which overcomes the strong constant resistance,
offered by its vertical sides, to movement about a
vertical axis, and continues to force the longitud
inal axis into new positions or directions which the
ship tends to follow, for the reason already ex
plained. Thus the path follows the changes in the
longitudinal axis produced by the constant press
ure of the rudder, while in the aeroplane the lon
gitudinal axis, by rea.son of the vane-like action of
the vertical tail, follows the path produced by the
tilting of the aeroplane laterally. In the aeroplane,

pressure on the tail iR always slight and does not 1633
continue after the cil'tlP has been On('e begun,
unless there is a differ<.'n<·r in rrsistance between
the right and left wing:-:;. 'Jlw i.erhnical function
of the ship's ru<lder is quite <listinct from i.ilc.l"C of
the vertical taH of ael'oplanes. .Aeronautital
students have sometimes mh;takenly supposed that
the ship's rudder might be applied to an aeroplane
and give the same results, but this, like many other
speculations, does not accord with the facts. When
a movable vertical tail 'Yas for the first time used in
controlling an aeroplane, it was used as a part of
a balancing combination and not as a part of a 1634
steering combination similar to that of Rhips. This
first use of a movable verti('a] tail in a11 aeroplane
was in eonnec:tion "·ith the \Yl'iglJ t l!JO~ gl itler.
Q. G3.

'rben is there anything in the steering
of ships at all analogou. to what if-; involved in
teering aeroplane '?
A. Their fundamental
different.

principle~

al'P l'auirally

· Q. 64. Is the steering action of a ship's rudder
in any ·way due to its power to cause the ship to
tilt laterally'!

A.

It is not.

Q. G3. Is the steering combination of which
the ship's rudder forms a part, the same steering
combination as that of which the aeroplane's ad
justable vertical tail forms a part?

A. It is not. The steering combination of the
ship consists of surfaces more or less vertical and

1635
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1636 p;:uall<.•l with the

lon~iindinal axis of

the ~hip, aut!

a rudder which force· the longitudinal c.u:is of the
Rhip away from itR natural position; but the steer
ing combination of an aeroplane consists of hori
zontal sul'faces whi(·h, on being tilted, cause the
aeroplam• to continually deYiate to the tight o1·
left of its t>xisting path, ~·o as to take a course whi<·h
the longitullinal axis tenll~ to follow by reason of
the vane-like action of the Yertical tail. The com
binations are formed of diffe1·ent elements, ad on
different principle~, and "·ith a different seqnPH('C
of <:am;;e and effect.

1637
Q. 66.

Is this true onl;y of the aeroplane of th e
patent in suit, ot is it also true as to aeroplanes in
general since the patent in suit, including the aero
planes of the def(•ndants'?
'l'hh; differt>n<·t• in .teering iR based on thP
funcl~m(•ntal diffen·n<·PH in the physi<'al la.wR ~ov
.\.

erning ships and aeroplaneH, respectively, and
applies to aeroplane: generall.)', including that of
the defendants a well as that of complainant.

1638

Q. tiT. \Vho first discoveted and u. eel the ptiu
ciple of ('Ontrolling the relative lifts of the l'i).!;ht
and left wings of aeroplanes by controlling theie
relatiYP speeds throu(rh tlt~ use of an adjustable or·
operable Yertical tail'?

.A. The '¥right brothers '"ere the first to u::;e
this principle, "·hkh they incorporated in the pat
ent in suit.
Q. 68. In answering Q. 13, Licut.Foulois de
scribed an occurrence he experienced with the

sd
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'Yrigll t tlying mae hi ue \dll'Il Oll<' wino· \Ya • tilted
up very high. -n'ill yon kimlly (_•xplain to the tourt
how i t was that Lieut. Fouloi~ wa~ able to :ave
him:elf in the manner he ~ta tP(l '!

1639

A. In thiR cx:pcl'i meu t or (>X:pt>tit:>H<"l', for I
think no one would do it Yoluntarily, the tilting of
the wing ln·ought the ldt \ring into a poRition
neat er the g-round than tlw right wing, and his
ma~euYer~ had the eft'ett of <·an~:;ing the left wing
to fall beltiml thP right wing. It thus resulted that
whih-' the left \ring wa.· hl•ltind the right wing with
r efer·en{'e to fonntrd motiou, it was alwad of the 1640
right wing with referen{'c to downmud motion,
and wlwu he turned tlw ma<.:hine down in front in
a steep dive, the left 'ving, instead of being behin<l,
'"as in front, and a soon as it had been still further
retarded, until the two wing. were at right ano·les
to t he downward path, he set his warping handle
awl tail ha<·k to the normal po~ition and Rtoppe(l
the Jive by turning the ma<.:hine upward in fr·ont,
a compared with the downward direction in which
it was moving, until the path was horizontal. If
the machine had been £lt a height of 30 or 40 feet,
ins t ad of a!Jont 100 feet, he woulu probably have 1641
been killell, he<·amw thP l<'\'{ l position lah•tally can
be attained in thiR abnormal way only by a very
long teep dive. IE the dive would har been short,
lateral balance would not have been regained. If
it had been too long, or rather, if the distance to
the ground had been too short, he would have struck
hec:'ld-on before he could have pulled the machine
up enough in front to go horizontally forward
again. This was a dangerous misuse of the vertical
tail, which is obvjated in machines in which the
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win~ warping and vertiral tail wires are inl<'rcon
nerted.

(Recess)

Q. 6!). vViJl you please explain to tlle court,
in non-tec-hnical terms, what is meant by the angle
of incidence of an aeroplane flying machine c nd
whether sueh angle is a variable matter and the
essential eam;;e, that produce the variation"!

1643

A. 'fhe angle of incidence of an aeroplane is
the angle at which the aeroplane surfaces and the
air stream meet. It may or may not correspond
with the angle of the aeroplane with the ho-rizon.
'rhiR auglP, tlwt iR, the angle of incidence, is con
tinually varying in flight in accordanc with the
. peed of the machine. If the . peed is low, a large
an~le of inei<lence is required to sustain the ma
chine. If the Rpeed is hi~b, a . 111all an~l of in
ddenee sufth:e. to. u~tain the maebine. \Yhen the
machine i c-limbing to a greater height, the power
of the motor is expenued in lifting the weight.
1644 Consef!uently there is less power to drive the ma
ehine forward and the speed is less in this ease,
bnt the angle of incidence greater. Similar varia
tions in the angle of incidence occur whenever the
machine meets an air current of greater velocity or
less \'( loeit;r, or if the current has an upward o-r
downwar<l trend. If the load ·arried by the aero
plane is decreased, which normally happens by the
consumption of oil an<l fuel, the angle of incidence
decreases. lf ftom any cause the pDwer of the
motor d~creases, the angle of incidence irwrea.ses.
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If an extra passenp;er i carried, the angle of iuci-

den e is greater than u ual throughout the flight.
If the air, from some cause, ha, a great("'r upward
trend in one plaee than in another, the angle of in
cidence on one wi ng will be greater than the
angle of incidenc·p on the other wing. l~,rom these
various eause~ the actua l angle of inci<1f>nee i",
und r normal ·onuitiou., an angle sometime~ above
and sometimes below the a verap;e angle which de
fendants refer to a the normal angle of incidence.
It i very rarely that the maehine flieH, even for a
hort time, at the exact angle which they call the
normal angle of incidence. More than 90 per cent.
of the time the machine is flying at some other
angle. " Then the variations in the angle of in
cidence are produted by variat ions in load~ varia
tion in regard to a {'ent or de cent, or by variations
in the power of tlw motor, the variations in the
angl of intidente {'Ontinue for many minutes Ol'
ev n hours. In rapid dimhing the angle of in 
cidence of aeroplanes is n~mally ten degtees or
more, that is, machines mmally climb fastest when
the forward speed is rather slow and the angle of
incidence great, because then l (.:.~s power is expended
in driving the machine forward and more is ava il 
able for cl~mbing. The angle of incidence which
any particular maehine normally utilizes in its
work varies all the way from about 2 1-2 degrees up
to nearly 15 degrees.
Q. 70.

Do these variations in the angle of in
cidence and the causes therefor stated in your last
an wer apply equally to the machine of the patent
in suit and to defendants' machine?
A.

They apply to both machines.

1645
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Q. 71. HPfrrenC'e has been lll<l<h• in thiR reconl,
several times, to the rrar vertiC'al tudder or tail of
defendants' machine being turned toward the high
Ride in the act of recoyering latt>ral balance. Plea e
explain whether thi high . ide would be that of the
leRH or the greater anll']e of incidence of the ail
eron. "?
~\.
It would be tmnud the aileron having the
leR. ('r angle of inciden('e when the machine i" flying
at a greatrr aYetage ang-Ie of indclence than => <1<'

1649
Q. ~~- Yon have had a wi<h' experien<·<· with
nwn who ft,y ae1·oplane flying ma('hine awl \\·ith
JWl'ROllR generally in r.esped to meehanical mattt•rs.
\rill . ·ou tate what you ha \'} obs• rved to ue the
powers of accurate ob. ervati<m in different perl-'ons
relating to the same subj d "?

1650

A. I have found the seatch fm· trnth through
obtaining the observations of wiine:l-'e:-; to he a
matter of great difficulty, owing to the fa('t that
Rome people have much better trained po":ers of
observation than others. En•n in a simple matter
JikP a runaway of a. horse, I have found in my ex
pPrienC'e as a newspaper man that many people
failed to see the essential fa ·ts; and when the mat
ter is one involving results ba:ed on plqs1C'al la"·s,
I haYe found that many p<'ople failed to see things
without \Yhich it would be impoRsillle to obtain the
final result actually reacbe<l. l'"'or instance, I have
asked dozens of bicycle ri<Iets how tlwy turn a bi
ryde to the left. I have neYer found a single per
' Oll \\'ho ~t<ltell all the fadR conettly when tir:-;t
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a ked. They almo. t in'fatictbly aid that, to tutn 1651
to t he left, they tutned thl' handlebar to the left and
as are ult made a tutn tn the left. But on further
questionin~ them, some would agree that they first
turned the handle a little to the right, and then as
the machine lletame indined to the left, they turned
the hancll Jbar to the left and made the (·ircle indining inwar·dly. 'ro a :cientifi<· Rtwlent it i: very
dear that \Yithout the prelhninary movement of the
handlebar to the right, a moremen t of tlle handlebar
to t~e left would <·anse the hi<.:yde to run out from
in under of thP man, who would then continut>
headlong in lJi . original direction. Yet I have 1652
found many peoplr who would deny having
ever noti('t><l the preliminary movement oE the
handlebat to tlw right. Others remembered haYing;
done it after their attPntion \YaH ('<:111<><1 to tltP matter.
I have IWYer found a. wm-R<·iputiti<- bityde rider
who had parti<'nlm·ly noti<.:ed it mHl spoke oE it
from his own <'Oll eioufo\ ob. er\'ation aiHl initiative.
I fo u nd the Rame tonditions among aviatorH with
whom I haYe flown. Some have almo t no con
.·ciousne ·s of whether the mac·hine is tising a little
or de cencling a littl<>, o1· whether it is sliding ·ome
1653
wb at to the right o1· to the left. 'rhe ability to
noti('P the:e tbingR, eYen in .·mall <legrees, is the
main quality which uistjng-niRhes r.;;kil1eu aviatorl:l
from noYices and born flyers from men who will
never be ahl<.' to handle flying 1llathines compe
tent ly. Unless a man has ret.)' quick powers of ol>
servation all(l , uch long experience in flying tln1t
be ca n give his mind to studying paRsing phenomena
' hile moving his levers subconsciously, his obser
vat iom; would have very little value and will often
contradi('t physical laws which, from their very
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hi left ._·o aH l() iH<·i·ea:e the angle of lhe right 1657
aileron and drcrPase the angle of the left aileron,
and at the . anw time ha._ moved the wheel control
ling the tail toward the left, so that hi· left hand
is hown muth lower than his right hand, all(l the
rear vertkal tail is set over toward the left and
sets exactly edgewise to the position of the photog
rapher, although he i located in front and to the
right of the aeroplane. The picture shows an in
stinctive movement whicb imparts to the ailerons
and rudder the exact moYernents which the opera
tors of such a machine should theoretically impart
in corr·e ~ting a tilt to the right and such a I, my- 1658
self, as \Yell a!:l other witnesses in this case, have
testified that they have een Curtiss aviator impart
to such mac-hine in actual flight. This picture is
contained in an cstabliHhe<l aeronautical publica
tion known as "Aircraft", in its i:-;sne of March,
1911. .The title of th' picture i:: "G leun H. Curti·::;·
Hydroplanc-Suppotted Biplane on the ~urfacc of
San Diego Bay: The only aeroplane in America to
have risen from water''.
By :\1r. Newell: This entire question and
an wer is objected to; in the first place the
matter is entirely secondary, is not proper
rebuttal obviously, and is incompetent to
prove or tend to prove any matter at issue in
this case. Anyone who knows the manner in
which the Curtiss hydro-aeroplane is operated
when on the surface of the water and movinp;
slowly there-through as this one apparently is,
would not reach the conclusion just stated in
the answer, as to the reason \\·hy such move
ments have been made.
Q. 74. So far as this picture shows the avia
tor in the machine, will you please state if you
recognize who he is?

1659
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hi ldt ~o a~ tu iun·pa:e the angle of the right 1657
aileron and llt'l'l'l'ase the an~le of the left aileron,
and at the . ame time ha"' moved the wheel control
ling the tail toward the left, so that lti left hand
is sho\\·n mu<:h lo\\·er than his right hand, anu the
rear vertical tail is set over to'wanl the left and
sets exactly edgewise to the position of the photog
rapher, although he i located in front and to the
right of the aeroplane. The picture shows an in
stinctive movement which imparts to the ailerons
and rudder the exact morement:::; which the opera
tors of uch a machine should theoretically impart
in correttiug- a tilt to the right and such as I, my- 1658
self, as \Yell as other witnesses in this case, have
testified that they have seen CurtisH aviator impart
to such matltiue in actual flight. This picture is
contained in an establi::;hed aeronautical publica
tion kno\vn as "Aircraft", in its i:.. uc of March,
1911. .The title of th' pidurr is: 'Glenn II. Curti ·s·
Hydroplane-Suppotted Biplane on the surface of
San Diego Bay : The only a<:'roplane in America to
have risen from water''.
By )lr. Newell: This entire question and
ansv!'er is objected to; in the first place the
1659
matter is en tirely secondary, is not proper
rebuttal obviously, and is incompetent to
prove or tend to prove any matter at issue in
this case. Anyone who knows the manner in
which the Cu rtiss hydro-aeroplane is operated
when on the surface of the water and moving
slowly there-through as this one apparently is,
would not reach the conclusion just stated in
the answer, as to the reason \Yhy such move
ments have been made.
Q. 74. So far as this picture shows the avia
tor in the machine, will you please state if you
recognize who he is?
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A. The fa('e of the ariator <:annot he deat·ly
distingui he(l, but by his general peculiaritieR of
attitude and appeatan<.:c, l n'(·o~niz(' him as being
)h·. Curti. s.
By ~Ir. rroulmiu : rrh<-' ted1nical journal
(:ailed "GaR Pow~r,'' tefened to by )lr.
'Vtight in tlti: depoRition, is offerrd in evi
denee atHl marked "Complainani.'l-; Exhibit,
Gas Pow<'r, .January, 1HO-r '.
The sketdt )lr. "'right ptodueed, :-;ltowing
aeroplanes in circular flight, iH ofl'pt·e<l iu evi
(lente and matked "Complainant'~ Exhibit,
Diagram of Po~ltion~-; of Flying )I a thine~ in
Ci reular Flight".
The picture of the defendant'. madtine juRt
t•eferred to ahove by the witneHR i:-; marked
"Complainant's Exhibit, Picture Curtiss )la
(·hine".
\.djourned at 3:43 r. 11. l\1onday, Feb.
19th, 1912, to resume at 10 A. M. Tuesday,
Feb. 20th, 1!)12.
Tuesday, Feb. 20th, 1012.
Met pursuant to adjournnwn1.

1662

1

am pcuties present as before.

Q. 73.

vVhat effect does turning a circle, or
par·t of a circle, have on the average angle of inci
dence and on the time required for righting lateral
balance'?
When an aeroplane is moving in a curved
path, the wings must . ustain the pressure due to
centrifugal force, as well as the pressure due to the
weight of the machine. For this reason the genera]
A.

l'
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angl of incidence of the machine i · alway greater 1663
than normal when the machine is moving in a
curved path. A.. another result of moYing- in a
curv d path, the inner wing- has les speed than
the outer \ring-, and, therefore, the inner Ydng is
able to Rustain les~ weight than the outer wing.
This loss of sustaining power muRt be made up by
the ailerons befor·e the ailerons can begin to overcom effects of wind-gust which tend to disturb
the balance of th e mad1ine. ~ iiH·e only a portion of
the tighting pres~urt> on tlw ail eronR r·(•mains for
overcoming the <.liRhullan(·p cauR<:'d by the wind
gu t, the time rcqnil·<'d to etf<>et this ouj<'t't is very 1664
much inereaRed. 'rhi. iR an additional cauR<:> of re
tatding the l'l'Htol'ation of latPtal ualan<.:e aboYe
tho e explain<:>d in answer to Q. 23 anu an addi
tional <·auRe for in('reaRing- tht• ('ertainty that the
machine will pal-is entirely heyond t'Ontrol unless
the uifferen<'e in n•sistanee of the rig-ht and left
wing is oYertome uy means of the vertical tail.
Q. 76. " rhat would be the tesult with the Cur
tis. mathine if th tear vertical rud<ler or tail were
not turned in the act of recovering lateral balance·?

\. If the tail wer ~ not moved, it would tend
to turn the machine on a vertical axis as soon as
the machine began to slide sidewise and would ac
centuate the turning on a vertical axis, caused by
the difference in resistan<.:e of the right and left
ailerons. So that the ma('hine would turn in a de
crea ing spiral, tilting it mor·e aml more until the
ailerons no longer had power to oYercome the loss
in lift of the inner wing arHl the iw·rease in lift of
the outer wing.
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And answer the 'ame q ue.. tion a" to th e
machine of the patent in suit if the rear vertical
rudder or tail were not turne<l in the act of retorer
ing lateral bala nee.
Q. 77.

A.

The result would be the

~ a me.

Then would the two machines act alike
under the e ~ame conditions ?
Q. 7 .

A.

1667

Th<;y would.

Q. 79. How are these conditions preventeu
from arising in the Curtiss machine·?

By mov ing the rudder a way from the side
toward which the machine is sliding, thus reliev
ing the pressure on the low ~ id e, a nd bringin g the
pres ure to b ar on the high side.
A.

(t. ~0. How are these conditions prevented
from arising in the machine of the patent in ~mi t'?

1668

A. By moving the rudder away from the side
toward which the machine is sliding, thus reliev
ing the pre" sure on the low side, and bringing the
pressure to bear on the high side, just as in the ca . . e
of the Curtiss machine.
In the machine of the patent in suit
and the Curtiss machine, in the act of recovering
lateral balance, is the rear vertical rudder or tail
always to be turned toward the side where the ad
justable margin or aileron has been raised at the
rear edge above its normal position?
Q. 81.

A.

It is.
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)~.

Plea. e (·ompa1·r thr direction of the
movements of thr adjustable margins or ailerons in
the machine of the patent in suit and in the Curti s
machine, in the act of r(lrovering lateral balance,
and in turning to the ri~ht and left; also the move
ments of the rear Yertieal rnduer or tail.
Q.

A. 'Yhen the Curtiss maehine is tilte(l to the
left, the rear edge of the left aileron is pullerl flown;
when the machine of the patent in suit is tilted to
the left, the rear edge of the left lateral wing por
tion is pulled flown. The rear edge of the right
Curtiss aileron is moved upward and the rear edge 1670
of the right afljustable wing of the patent in suit is
moved upward. In the Curti~~ machine the tail is
moved a"·ay from the aileron ,\·hirh bas been pulled
down - antl turned toward the aileron which has
been moved up; and the same is true in the 'Vright
machine of the patent, that is, the tail is moved
away from the ide on which the margin has been
pulled down at the rear and turned toward the side
of which the margin has been elevated at the rear.
The corresponding parts have been moved in the
same directions in both machines. Corresponding
sameness occurs when a turn is made to the right, 1671
but all the movements are in the reverse direction.
If it is desired to turn a Curtiss machine to the left,
the right aileron is pulled down and the left aileron
is raised, and the rudder is set over toward the
aileron which has been raised, as I have noted sev
eral times in \Yatching Curtiss aviators fly. To
effect a turn to the left in the machine of the patent,
the right adjustable portion is pulled down at the
rear and the left adjustable portion is elevated, and
the rudder at the same time is turned towar<l the

1672

side on whith the tHlju~tahl<' p01·tion ha~ bt• 'II Pl<'
vated. Both in ualmu·iug aud iu ~teering tlw lnl'
chanical mcn·ement~ of the con<·~pon<ling pm·tiom;
of th two machines are in t•xadly the RalliP llii't'l'
tions and prodnte <·orrespow1 ing I'P~mlts.

Q. 83. Have you seen on tbe Curtiss machine
the SO-Callell "black lJox" de\'i('p refPn-ed to in thP
testimony of I ieut. ~Iilling?

1673

By ~Ir. X e\Yell: Ol>jt><·ted to as incompe
tent in this tasP, n~ ~ul'11 device is not before
the tourt for <·on~itleration, and defendant·
han' had 110 oppm·tnnity of' <Lllswering thi~
mattt~t·. Thi~ objt->diou i~ lakt•n to any tl'~t i
moHy 011
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t lti~

~uhjed.

By ~lr. Toulmin: Both Dr. Zalnu awl jlr.
('nrtiH,' were interr·of!,c.tted about this deviee
011 their Tos.·-pxamination.
Dr. Zahm an
~wetetl .·ome of tht> que ·tions and re-fn~ed to
answt'I' other , and ab:;o refnH<'d to pro<hwe a
<·Prtified c-opy of hi~ patent appli(·ation relat 
ing to said device, until ordered to do ~o by
the court. Jlr. Ctuti~::-; refu ·ed to anHwer the
questions concerning this device undPr in
structions of his counsel. It 'Yill be seen,
therefore, that <lefendant. had ample oppor
tunity to take any <:ourse they wi"hed con
cerning said clevjce, but elected to take the
course the record shows they took. rrhis ex
planation is merely made in Yiew of the ob
jection.
By ~Ir. Ne,Yell: Counsel for complainant
is right in stating that whatever examination
of defendants' witnesses as to this devic-e were
"on their cross-examination". The same ob
jection was made to such improper cro::)s
examination at the time. The matter was not

proved on romplainant'H pL'inw ra('it> t<l~<', nm· 167:
was it mentioned in any \\'a,,·. rud<:>r· tlw
rule~ of evidente it i~, therefore, olwiomdy
improper to attempt, by improper eross
examination of defendants' witne~~e., to
bring iu HtnlCtur·eH not ptoYed on the ptima
fatiP t<l.'t'. ~till mon' iH it improper to drag
tht-m in ou the rebuttal, for it i~ rebuttal of
nothing-, hut a mere attempt to ln·ing- new and
imptoper· matter into the (·aRr, without it ha r
ing been incumbrnt upon <lefen<lant to an. wei'
or even attempt to answer it. Defendant:-;'
roun~;:el, tlwrefore, ealls this to th attention
of the court and (lP~ire~ to makr it dear that
he ohjedH, aR ht' hal:-i alwayR objected hereto- 1676
for·p, to RU('h i nqn·oper rdcleneP.
A. I harp seen the ~o-('alled ''bla('k box'' (le
vice on a <'urtiR. madlinP. 'rltr gt•npral con~tnw
tion of thi~ device i.· ~ho,rn iu "('otllplaillant'~ Ex
hibit, Drawiu~ CurtiRR Hlad: Box l )p,·i<·P".
Q. 4. Kindly state when and wh<·r<' you saw
this d vice and on what tuake of mathine.

A. I saw the deri('P at Augusta, Georgia, about
the end of January, un~, on the ma<·hine sold to
the United States Governmt>nt by :\Ir. CurtiRs.

Q. 5. Did you te't tht> amount of for('e I·e
quired to move the aileron~ aiHl thus 1nove the
whiffletree from its nol'ma.l. tate of l'e~t against one
of the stop pins?
By Mr. Ne,yell: Counsel for <lefend.ant~
merely notes the same objection, but does not
desire to repeat it after each question. It is,
therefore, understood as having been re
peated and to be taken to all questions along
this line.

1677
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A. I made such test by pres ing upward on the
rear edge of one of the ailerons and found that a
pressure, which I would estimate at about 20
pounus, wa. required to move the whiffletree.
Q. 86. Woulu the pressures received on the
ailerons in the Curtiss machine in flight be suffic
ient to Op€rate thiR device or move the whiffletree,
if the angle on the left aileron were 14:1(~, degrees
and the angle on the right aileron 6:%, degrees?

A. It would not be sufficient to overcome the
1·esi tancP which I found. The center of air pres
sure is not located at the back edge, but at a point
approximately one-fourth the way back from the
front edge of the ailerons. Therefore, the air pres
sure upward on the left aileron, if this be a sumcd
to have 14:Y.! degrees, must exceed the down wanl
pre sure on tlle rig-ht aileron by four time 20
pounds, or Hpproximately 0 pounds. No su ·h dif
ference in pre . ure occurs in flight when the ailer
ons a1· et to the e angles. The device does not
operate anu the results of the movements of the
ailerons in this machine correspond to the results
1680 of the Curtiss machine not having this device.

1679

Q. 87. Is the machine, as mbodied in the
\~Vright patent in suit, a practicable flying ma
chine?

A. It is. \~Ve have frequently flown machines,
in which the vertical tail wires and the warping
wires were so interconnected that neither could be
moved without moving the other, in winds ranging
from 20 to 35 miles an hour. In my opinion, the
ma('lline of this particular exemplification of the

Pi·rst

l~cbuttal
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invention would be as fo;afe, if not safer, than the
Curtiss machine or the numerous machines in use
in Europe.

1681

(Hecess.)
Cross-examination by
waiving objections.

~lr.

Newell, without

XQ. 88. \Yhen you and your brother were ex
perimenting, prior to the year 1900, you were aware
that Lilienthal, Pilcher and Chanute had built
gliders which had superposed wing supporting sur
faces, \vere you not"?

1682

A. Our gliding expetimeHt~ lJ< 'ga11 ill 1900, but
prior to this we wN·c a\ral'e that Lilit>nthal and
Chanute had built gl iclcn; ltaYing ~nperposed wing
suppnrting nrfaee.~.
XQ. SD. The 4\.eronanti(·tll ~\.nnual ~ for 1 95,
1896 and. 1897, " ·hich you sa icl you lm<l l"<'tHl or ex
amined when you took up the study of :flight, show
everal Lilienthal and Chanute gliders in flight, d.o
they not?
A. These Annuals ·were published from year to
year, from 1 95 to 1897, fol' the purpose of record
ing experiments being made to solve the problem
of :flight. They show pictures of seYeral experi
mental flights of Lilienthal and Chanute gliders.
XQ. 90. Lilienthal glided not only on biplane
gliders, having superposed main supporting sur
faces, but also on monoplane gliders. Is that cor
rect?
A.

That is correct.

1683

;)(}:.,

1684
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:\.(1. !H.
<1~

gli<lerH,

\Ylwt di<l yon
to their

l<.'c.ll'tt

about

Plldtt•t · ·~

('Oll~trudion '?

1 do not l'Ptnember that we knew anything
about the ton. tr'udion of the Pilelwr g-li<ler
that tiua·, hut

\\·ben

\H'

hc.ul information,

at
WP

lem·necl tltat they w<'re singlP ~n dace ma('hines or
monoplane~
X<~. H~.

.\.

1685

Rimilar to the Lilit>nthal monoplane:-;.
\\'hen waR PildtPr killed'?

I think it

XQ. 03.

\Ya~

in the year

1'ht> Lilienthal

Hll(1

l~!Hl.

Chanute glidl'r~

were taken to the top of a ltill np which the wiud
wa~

lJlowing, and the ma('hine and operator glith•<l

downward, the l('ngtlt of tit<> glitle <lepcnding on the
height of tlw hill.

lH that ·mT('d '?

By ~ll'. rronlmin: . . \uy qne~tion (•Onl'l'l'll ·
i ng what may Ita n· happPHed in any fotPign
<·muttry in the natm'<' of' l'XJWl'imeutH m· al
lt'ged UHP~, out~i<h~ of pl'illled publitation~, i~
objected to on('e for all aR incompetent awl
inadmis. iblc.

1686

By ~lr. ~ewell: In Yiew of tlw objPdion,
I will <.:hange m~· qne 'tiou slightly.
XQ. 9-±.

ln your l'eadiug of puhlieatiou~ pl'iOI'

to the year 1900, you learned that the Lilienthal
and Chanute glicle1·~ were taken to the top of a hill
down which glides, with the aliator aboatd, wrre
made, the length of the glide depending upon the
height of the hill.
A.

Is that correct'!

\Ye had read that

glide~

had been made

from the tops of hillR and that the height of tlw hill

Ji'ir:sl Rc!JIIflal lit ·jJUsiliou oj' \\ .illJilr \\ "riyltl

waR . aitl to be one or tIll'
lennt lt of the glide.

<•h•ttH·nt:-~

;)();;

tll'tNnti uing- the

16 7

Other thing~ l>eing equal the lleight
of t he hill dPtennines tltl' lt>Hgtlt of the glide, dms
it not'?
X Q. 95.

~\.

Tlta t

i~ .~ ub

'tantia lly l'OlTect.

XQ. 9H. 'rake the ('a:e of your O\rn glider, for
example. If the hill at Kitty lhn,·k had been 300
feet hi gh, in:-;tea<l of 100 your glille~ \ronl<l have
been tonsiderahly longPr than tht•y weee, would
they not'?
.\ .

1688

1 "·onltl expett tllem to be longt'l'.

X Q. 97. In case of a glider the \viml blowi ug
up t he lope of a. hill gives you a relative wind in
fligh t whith . upport the machine, although the
ma('hine, in its flight, bodily m0 \ eS down the ll ill,
and t his i. the reason that glide mu~t be made
from a height instead of attempting it in a lwri
zontal wind'!
7

\. CHides are mad) from t he top of a hill for
the purpo. :. of utilizing gravity aR a propelling
force, just as a ~led slide's down h ill. It is not nee
e ar y that a wind should actually be blowing up
the hill. The relative wind, cause l by the motion
of the glider, is all that is necessary to support the
machine in the air while descending.
XQ. 9 . I n order to support the glider in the
air in free flight, the relative wind must be pro
duced either by the movement of the machine down

1689

vG±

1690
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ward in obedienc to the for<.:e of gravity, or a wiu<l
having an upward trend, or both. Is that correct'?
A. The force of gravity acts in both cases, but
any movement of the wind toward the glider sub
tracts just that much from the forward speed of
the glider.

1691

XQ. 99. \Vhatever may be the cause of it, the
relative wind acting on the glider must, in order
to support it, be upward. That is correct, isn't it?
A. It i. correct, except it seems to me to put
the cart befm·e the horse. It is the relative de cent,
due to gravity, that furnishes the force to propel
the machine.
XQ. 100.
onsequently, on level ground, and
with a wind blowino· horizontally, a glider \vould
not glide, except for the few feet it might have been
thrown into the air. That is correct, isn't it'?
.\.. It is nreessary to proYi<le, in thi ca. e,
Rome force other than gravity, such a.s a rope or a
revolv~ng propeller, to keep th maehine off the
ground.

1692
XQ. 101. You poke of the "Chanute double
decker'', some·what after which your gUder was
conshucted. The Chanute machine is hown in
the "Defendants' Exhibit, Gliding Experiments",
and also in the Aeronautical Annuals, as having
two superposed main supporting surfaces, trussed
together, with a horizontal and vertical vane in the
rear, substantially in the location where the verti
cal rudder of your glider is placed. I Rthat correct?
A. ·w"hich glider do you refer to? 'rhe gliders
of 1900 and 1901 which we nsed at Kitty Hawk in

Pi ns! Hc!JIIflul lh'}Josition of \l'illmr \\ 'right
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those years had no vertical tail and no horir.ontal
tail, either adjustable or non-adjustable. \re
mounted a fixed ver tical tail and later an opetable
vertical tail in the rear of the tructure used in
1901 and 1 90~ for the purpoRe I have already ex
plained. All of these machines possessed uper
posed main supporting surfaces.

1693

XQ. 102. I see that I <lid not make my que 
tion clear. I was referring to your glider of 1902,
in which you had a fixed vertical tail.
A. Tile e publication contain pictures of a
structure composeu of two superposed main sup
porting surfaces trussed together, with a horizon
tal and Yertital Yane in the rear.

1694

XQ. 103. ~\nd they were substantially in the
position wherr the n'rtical Yane, and later the mm·
able rudder, of your glider was loealcd. lR that
corre·t'?
A. Ye , all three were located somewhat be
hind the superposed supporting surfaces, approxi
mately opposite their centers.

XQ. 104. l\Iessrs. Langley, Lilienthal, Cha
nute and Pilcher are dead, are they not'?
A. They ar e now dead. Lilienthal was killed
in 1896, Pilche1· in 1899, if my memory is correct ;
Langley and Chanute lived several years after ·we
made fligh ts at Kitty Hawk in 1902 and 1903, but
neither did any further exper imenting.
XQ. 105. So far as the construction of the
main supporting surfaces of your glider was con·

1695
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1696

('erned ( (:lX<'ept that you di<l not I nu;;. th(lm <1 iag
onally fron1 front to rear) :you took the prior ('ha

nute

glider~

.\.

as your mo<lel '?

\re nev<'l' buiH a gli<lPr ti'uR..,ed laterally

exa<:tly like l\Ir. Chanute' ~ gUdrr·, whith wa.' a
I ratt brid~e tru~s, but 'YP adoptPd a 1nodi:fkation
of this style of 1russ, a: we <·on~i<h•J·ed it soniHl ( n
1

n'iJWPring

ue. ign.

• ~ Q. 1 O:>cl. 'J'hPn, with th<· <·xplanation you have
g-ivrn, is ymu- m1~w er an aftinna tiY<' ·?

1697

.\ . 'l'h<-" con:o;;trudion 1uwd hy ~11'. Chanute in
hi: <>xpeJ·inwnt." undoubtedly intlm•necd U!-' in <le
signing this p01·Lion of our o\\·n apparat n~.

X<t. 106. Prior to the ~llllllll~r of 1no:;, what,
other than his work, "The EmpitP of tltP .\it", <lid
yo11 know about th e work of' ~louilhu·d, whom yon
Iwve mentioned'?
~\...

1698

I think there is ROllH' I·t>ft>l'<>ll<" C to .\1 on illanl
in .\h·. Chanute's book alren<ly rPf'Prted to. .\~·d<l <'
ftom tliis I do not no\\' l' ClllPtnlH! l' auything el~<' .
XQ. 107. \\"hat, if anythiug, <li<l ~11·. Clwuul e
tPll or "Tit.e you about the ~louilhnd ('OJL'tnH'lion"?

.\.. ~o far a. I now tem<>ntbe1·, .\lt. Chaunt<• tlid
11oL tPll or write• u~ anythi11g abont tlw .:\Iouillard
<·onRttudion ptiot to tlli~ ti11te tlwt i R, tlte ~Ullllll l'I"
of 1902.
~ r Q. 10 .~ .

g<n·d to

tlt(1

" "hat <lid lw 1<'11 m·

\\TitP

lll<tltPl" af1<'l' t lla1 t ime "!

you in

l'P 
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A. I do not r enwmher any particular l'l'f<'l'<'ll<'('
to ~louillal'd'H c·onHtruetion, <'Xt('pt that he ::;('ut n:
a copy of t h ~ ~louillar<l P. H. patent, whi<"11 hl'
owned. I a m noL <·ertain ,,·heth<'l' he ~l'nt it alongwith copi <'"S of the BngliRh patentR on the Chanute
g liders o f 1 8 ~)( ), or wltetlwr he ~<·n1 it Repatately.
XQ. lO!l.

Di<l Hot

~lr.

1699

Ch<l11lltP \\Titl' m· tel1

you abou t a ~ l onillard <·on:-;ti·11dio11 whi('h had por

tions of the wing~ " ·<n·pal)l<· nnd al:-;o <l movable
vertical tail or rud<ll'r"?
A.

Il l' di d not, :-;o

f<tl' <1:-;

1 liar<' any l'l'<·ollt><·

tion wha t P \'e J·.
XQ. J 10.

Pka~<·

<lll~\\'<'1'

tion a R tlton gll th<· \rm·d

XQ. 111.

tllt•

fon~guing

--~ I ouillm·cl"

<pw:-;
,,.<'1'<' not in it.

. \ 1·e .'·011 <·<·l'taill 1llal 11<' <lid 11ot'!

.\. I <llll n:-; c·<'l'1ain n~ a 111<111 c-an wPil lH' <lhont
Pvent. \\·ltk l1 o<TlllT<'cl tell y<•a 1 ·~ ngo. I f<'<>l qnit<'
u~rtain that I "·cmld haY<' l'<'llH'JilhPJ'<'d :-;n(·]J a thing
if it ha<l <t dnally oc·< 'lllT<'cl <llHl ll<l<l nw<l<' any impression on IllY nli1Hl.
XQ. 11:2. Did not ~ 1 1·. ( 1 ll<llltd<' \\Titc• or 1<'11
you abou t a <·oJJ~tJ'lld ion "·II i('ll l1ad port ioll~ of tlw

wing-s W<ll] >ahl<•, and al~o a tail in tll<· n'<H (n'l·ti
eal or n ot) \Ylti('h <·o11ld be uton'<l hy th<· O]Wl'atm·
so aR t o tln·o\\' a 1'<':-d:-;tmlc-<' i11 on Pitlwl' ~idP d<'
.·ired'?
~\...

1700

I h<l\'<' ah:-;oln1P1y no l'<'('OllPC't iclll of' <lll,Y

thin g Rll<'h <1~ you

liH'Jltioll,

:nul I

fpp]

qnit<• <'<'l'blin

1 70 1
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that he neither wrote not tol<l ns a bout any

uch

tom~truetion.

X(J. J lR 'l'hen is H a fad that prcyiou~ to
the summer of 1902 you did not kno,,· of any ~n ch
ton trudion Laving been either built or propo~Pu '?

1703

A. It i a fact tllat when we invented the com
bination of wings adjustable to different angles of
incidence and a Yertical movable tail it \Yas en
tirely original with u , and so far as we wer awarr.
it had neither been used nor propo ed by anyone
else.

I do not .'Ce that you haYc quite an
. wered thr question. I:.; ~·nul' <Ul~w<•r to XQ. 113
in tlw affitmn tire or in ihP neg-at i \'P '?
XQ. 114.

..\.

[ f<•Pl certain thai we <lid not kno\r of auy

('(1Jl~t1'lldion

of ~ll('h 11atw·e a~ your que.. Uou ~'Pill:-\

to imply.
XQ. 115.

1704

llaYe you, sin('e yuu got up your
construction of the patent iu ~nH, learue<l of a11y
uch con. truction as sp )citiell in X_(J. 11:2 having
bren built or proposed prior to the year 1U0:2, other
than the r •ferenceR
case?

.'Ct

up by defenda11b.; i11 this

A. I have not; neither do I tonsider the refer·
ences set up in this case as disclosjng . uch con
struction.

XQ. 11n. If I understand you correctly, )fr.
Langley wa · working on his flying machine in 1903,
was he not'?

Pir ·t Rcuullal JJepo.·iliun of 1l'iluur \l'right
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\. Of cOUl'~P, I lH'\' Cl' :o;aw thi." machine at that.
time, but it i~ my UIH.lel'stan<linp; that a machine
wa built or at lea. t u~ecl by him in experiment.
in 1903.

1705

XQ. 117. He had previously built and flown a
small team-clrh·en model, had he not'?
A. I can state as a matter of general informa
tion that he i ' reported to haye built and flo\\·n a
small team-driven mode] previous to 1903.
XQ. 118. In 1903 he attempted to lanneh hi.
full- sized Ill<ltltine, bnt it wa:::; wrecked, being reported to ltaYP ('aught on the launching platform
and precipitat ll head-fir. t into the watel'. h that
correct'?
A\... ~Jy ln·other and I had ptelli<:ted that an ap
paratu"· con~trnde1l nfte1· t. hp p;P1H'l'al :-;I ylP of tIll'
mall . t lam-dri,·en JllO<lel " ·oul<l not han· ~nfticiPut
tructural 'trength to ri~e, fly and laml without
being wrecked. I do not know exactly what ('<.UlHed
his catastrophe, but I uuderHtand that some of
those present have offered an explanation ::-mch a
you have mentioned. Yarious repol't::; haYe been
circulated.

XQ. 118a. In your answer to Q. 3 you said, in
regard to the first glider of yours, which you said
was "somewhat after the general style of the Cha
nute double-decker, but not trussed from front to
l~ear," that "the tonne ·tions of the uprights joining
the two surfaces were to be hinged so that the upper
urface could be moYed forward or backward witl1
reference to the lower surface''. \\'hen the glidei'
of the patent in suit is warped, doe::; this take place'!

1706

1707
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A. It doe.' not in the way here refenetl to. In
the patent in suit there is uo general fore and aft
movement of the upper . nrfan"', a.' a whoh~.
XQ. 119. ·when warping takes place the for
ward lateral corner of the upper Kurface moveR for
\rnl'd with relation to the lower, and the forward
upper eorner on the opposite side of the machiue
moves backward'!
..\.

The movement could be

roughl~r ~1el"c·1·il>ell

aR bt>ing such as you have mentioned.

1 709

~ud1

a mow

ment took place.

XQ. 120. In your 1D02 g-lider, in whieh you
ltad the moYabl Yettical tail, when warping took
place, the upp<.-·r and lower imrfaces wer(' nHJrefl aK
though they had been ea<'h bYisted in oppo~ik di
rections aroun<l a pivot passing wrticalJy through
their <·enters. IR that correct'!
'fhe whole structure was twi ted, inrlmlinµ:
the uppet and lower urfaces .
\...

1710

.Adjourned at 5 P. :M. Tue~day, l( eu. ~Otll,
1912, to re:urne at 10 A. )I. Wednnlay, Feh.
21st, 1912.

'\Teclnesclay, Feb. 21st, 1912.
~Iet at 10 A. )I., pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
XQ. 121. In your answer to Q. 3 you said, in
regard to your 1900 machine, you found "that a
stronger wind than the scientific calculation:;; of
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oth r exp l'imen ters indicated was nece. sary in
order to Rustain this machine''. \Vho wen-- the
··other expel'imen tel·s'' to whit:h you referred'?
A.

1711

I had pa r t icula J' refe1·enee to Lilienthal.

XQ. 122.
tions'' ?

\Vh at wer e the "seientitie calcula.

A. They were a se1·ies of tables and t:oefficients
:-;hm\"ing t lw preH.'Utes exetted npon aetoplane sur
fac·es wh en n1oving t lnoug-lt the air at va1·ious
~peeds.

£,.. Q. 123. I n this same anRWl't, and in tPgattl
to the 1900 1naell ine, you said that the ''appatatus
<Ud not a ct at all aR we had exped(~d", after you
ha<l loosed t he warping \YircR so tlwi they could be
01 •rated. You also said that if you "jerked the
warping ·radle haek and forth rapidly, the ma
('hine woulu make its way down the hill, but if we
}Wr:ist eu in t he rnove1nent long enough to dder
Hdne its real effect, the mad1ine quickly acquire<l
:twh a pe('ulia r feel ing of inRtability that we we1·e
<·ompel1 P<l to iw;;tantly seek the gtonnd". \Yill you
please ·tate 1nore in detail -w hat thiR instability
wa ?
~l..

I have explained in the sentences of my an
~wer 3 following your quotation the nature of this
in:tability, in so far as we wete able to detetmine
it Ther e seen1ecl to be a gPnern 1 lack of equilib
rium in t wo, if not three, <lirPdionR.

XQ. 12-1. In yonl' seut<>ll<'t> imnH'(Liately fol
lowing- t he ahove quotation yon :-;aid ihat the nw

1712
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('hine ' was . kidding . omewhat towar<l the \riug
haYing· the mailer angle and was facing . omewhat
to·w ard the wing haYing the greater angle au<l the
wing having the greater angle eeme<l to touch
first". If I under tand you correctly, when you
warped the wings the machine turned in the direc
tion toward the wing having the larger angle, the
wing did not rise and the machine also kidded off
toward the out ide. Is that correet '?

A. I , poke particularly of the condition of the
machine at the moment it touched the ground. -n·e
found it Yery difficult to determine just what hap
peuPd in the interYal which clap eel between tlw
time when the ,,-ingR were warped and the moment
it touched tlt ground. It .·eemeu to n. that the
machine wa facing towat•l the ~idt> ou \Yhich tlw
angle of inriflenrc• wa. greate1· but was pro1·ee1ling
alnw:t in thP m·ig·ina1 <lirPetion. \\'hether the• wing·
\\'ith the greater angh• wa: a('tually higher o1· lowt>r
than its orig·inal po ·ition waR not ea y to deter
mine, as the machine landed on the lope with one
wing farther up the slope than the other. \Ye were
certain, however, that there wa. no such rise of the
wing having the greater angle as we had hoped to
get.
XQ. 125. The machine tutned on it vertical
axis toward the wing of greater angle, did it?
A.

'rhat much seemed clear.

XQ. 126. vVill you please define what you un
derstand to be the three axes of an aeroplane, viz.,
the vertical, the longitudinal, and the transverse
axes'?
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A. These term ate often used somewhat
loo ely, but the usual meaning of Yertical axis is an
axi normal, that is, perpendicular to the support
ing aeroplanes and au olutely vertical only when
the upporting urface. are horizontal; the longi
tudinal axis is that pasRing from front to tear at
right angles to the supporting surfaces i t1w trans
verse axis is that pas ino· from tip to tip perpen
dicular to the longitudinal and Yertical axeR. All
are upposed to paRs through the center of graYity
of the machine.

1717

XQ. 127. These a..\:es are a Rnmed. a. fixed in
the machine, no matter what pm~ition the machine
may take. I. that corTert'?

1 718

A. 'l'b:l t is the c·cnTc<·t idea and usual meaning
of thr t<·t·ms in practicP, t hong-ll therP is sometimes
a little loo. en . in . p aking of the YE'ttical axiR
e pecially .
.. Q. 128. In your answer to Q. 3, when peak
ing of your 1902 machine, when it had the vertical
fixed tail, before it was made movable, you enumer
ated the trouble had with this machine and yout
di cus ion in regard to avoiding them, and you
aid "meanwhile my brother, in thinking about the
matter, noticed that a particular rela.t ion existed in
the le ired pressures on the rudder no rna tter
whether the troubles wer due to difference of rei tances of the wing tips or whether they were due
to liding". Please state what this "particular re
latjon" was.

A. When the left wing, for instance, was low
ere(l at the rear, and the right wing waR t>levated at

1719
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the tear, it \\'ell-; (h•:-;iJ·ahl<.• 1o gP! 1·id of th' pre~~\II'Pl'l
on the ·ide towal'(l the \ri11g wh idt \ra.· depi·p~:-;pd
and. brought to beat un tltP :-;itle on \\'ltith thP w i llg'
hatl l><'eu elPvated at tlw r·em·.
X(~. l:!~a. lfo\\' (lot>s tltat lwn• anything to do
with tltt> ttonbl<' (lne to ~li<ling'!

1721

A. I shouhl June PXplaiuPtl that when a rna
chine i~ tilted laterally, it h<>gin. l:lliding toward
the low wing- aiHl that in l'C·~toring balance the
low }.r wing i~ thP one that is pulled down at the
r·ear.

X<1. 1:.!!1. I <.lo not yet Hee that you han..- ex
plained what pal'ti('UlcH· relation Px:i:tpd in the dt>
·ired ]H'l'~:-;m·et; on the rudder <lne to llllr<.'l'<'n<·P~ of
re. istance~ of tbe wing tips in the fir t place, ami
<.lue ! o sliding in the . C('ond place. Please explain.

1722

£\. lf prC,'I:lUI'C Oil the l'Udder CXi~tPd 011 thP
~ide ou which the wing had lle n lowered a.L th<'
r·par·, the bad effect of difference in resistance of
the \dug· tips would have been exaggerated inHtea<l.
of rPlil,ved; therefote, in order to get the full benefit
to lw (lerived from the adju:tment of the wings, it
was IH'{·e. l::!ary that the vertical vane hould IJe
moved 'toward the high wing, so that the r lative
movements of the operable parts were all in cone
spondence.

XQ. 130. That all refer. to difference in re
sistanee of the wing tips. vVill you pleaRe now
answer the preceding question in regard to Rliding?
A. It has reference to both. In order to get
the full benefit of the warping of the wing-~, it is
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impor tant to ('Ollll'O] lh<' l'(•]atin• :-:pepd:-: of ll H'
ri ght aiHl left wing tip~, an<l to ohriat<.' ]11'<.' :-:sm·p ~
which ten<l to eanse oup wing to more faster thau
tlw other.

1/2,1

.. rQ. ]:31. In oth<>r wor<l~ , the tnl'ning of thP
l'U<ldel' not only tlll'l'\\' in cl <·mnrwn~ating 1'(':-:i:-:hnwP
on t he . idP of the wing- haYing the le~:-:PJ' angle,
which was one tronl>le yon cleRired to an>itl, hut al:-:o
relieYed, omewlw t, the :ide p1·e. snre on the rudder
due to sliding of the madtine <lown sith•,riRe. IR
that eorr<.'et'?
In order to voned tlt<:> <li t'ft>tence in :peed
of the l'igltt i.llHl left wiugs, W P had to use a Yertiral
A.
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·urface at 1lte rear. Hut tht> use of t his ::sul'fa<·e
introdu('e<l n fresh compli<·atiou , \\·lti('lt al:-:o ha<l to
lJe l'elieYe<.l in onl r to gt>t til<> <lP~ir<·d 1'< ':-:ul t:-:. By
th coml>ination of pal'ts <llHl l'elnt ire lllm·emeuts
s t fo1-th in the pat ~ nt, \\' P <.·onC'ded, in a manner to
produc:. a \\'Orkal>le resu lt both the orio·inal trou
l>le and Ute secondary trouble resultino· from the
use of a new element whidt had been introduced to
correct the first.
XQ. 132. Tll ''ori o·ina l Iroul>le'' ju~t refened
to wa t he difference of reHistan<·e in the wing tip~,
and the "secondary h·ouble" \YaH the• l'ff<'d tau~ell
by ide pre ·sure on t he rudder \Yhen tltt• lll<l('hine
slid down sideways, wasn't it'?
A. Th original b ·ouhle \\'a::; tlte difference in
peed of t he wing tipR, caused l>y re::;pediYely dif
ferent resistances, and the second \Yas the differ
ence in speed cam;ecl by the vane-like action of the
vertical ta.i1 .

1725
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XQ. 133. Your answer L substantially an af
firmative, is it not'?
A.

In general term~ it i..

XQ. 134. Regcuding thi~ Rliding, when a. ma
chine is moving straightaway and tllts to either
"ide, it immediately hegins to slide off toward the
low side, if I underRtand you correctly. Is that so'?

1727

A. That is theoretically conect and it accords
perfectly \Yi th my own expetience, but I undetstand
that a number of witne ses for the defen. e have
testified that they were absolutely unable to per
ceive it. I am certain, howevPr, that your tate
ment actonls with the ac ·epted Yiew of the beRt
authority and 'Yith the facts.
XQ. 13). If tltete \\'Pte RtH:h Rliding, the pre~
!'llre on the \TrttiC"al rmhlet due to the .·liding would
hold batk the rndder and ('an:.:;e th ~ mathine to turn
in a Hpiral until the balance \YaH te. toted, would jt
not'?

1728

A.

That would he the general tenLlency.

XQ. 136. 'l'ltat would be b·ue, not only in your
1902 machine, but al o in the Chanute and Lilien
thal machine., ·w ould it not?
L That would he the tendency in all machine.
in which the vertical tail was fixed.

XQ. 137. It waR also tl·ue in your 1902 ma
chine which had the rudder movable, "·as it not'?
A.

The I)Uestion is not quite dem· to me.
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XQ. 138. In your 190:! machine in vhith the
rudder was movable, if the maebine slid sideways,
the side p ressure on the 1·uddet cam;ed the machine
to turn on its vertical a xi~. Is that eorrect '?

1729

A. We found that if the machine were allowed
to slide slightly sidewi.'e, so as to relieve the pres
ure on the side of the tail toward the high wing,
the machine would begin to turn on a vertical axis,
the turning being sometimes toward the side on
which the tail teceived the pressure and sometimes
toward the opposite side.
XQ. 139. This hnning- of the machine in a
piraJ , due to . liding·, wonld have thc> ~ame effect
as specified in the ~(~nten<"e iJH·lnd{'<l in lines 30 to
3 on page 4 of th e patPnt in Rnit, \nmlcl it not'!
A. The hnning of the ma<"IJi II(' in a "piral
would d pend on the extent to whid t the lateral in
clination, or the tilt, is coub·oll(~d by tlte operator.
'fhe oper ator tan stop the spiral by pulling down
the inner wing and raising the outer wing· and mO \' 
ing the tail further toward the high wing. Any
turning of th e mach ine, utw to sliding, \Youlcl have
a tenden y to reduce the telative lift of the inner
wing, a described in line. 30-38 of pag 4 of th
patent in suit, and, unless the operator, through the
movements of the wings and tail (lescribed in the
patent, posse ·ses a pteponuerance of <:ontrol over
this t endency, catastrophe results.
XQ. 140. 'l'hete are, then, two thing in your
machine which would give the action specjfied, t hat
i , the difference of tesistance in the wing tips, as
one cau e, and sliding of the machine sidewise, aR a

1730
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·oml eau. l', and whi('h li<ling would prollU('e the
spiralmoYement eYeu if the wing· wer·e not warpetl.

RC

A. The nece~~mry introduetion of the vertical
Yane to con·rtt the fir~t trouble gave rise to a ec
ondar·y trouble of a ~ome\Yhat similar nature, and
in order to produee a practical ma ·hine, we found
it neceRsat~· to make the Yertica l tail moYable and
to make tll' dit·ection of the:e mov ments bear a
definite relation tn the ditedion of ihe moYement
of the atlju table wings. A\:;; our maehines l1aYe
been built :ince the intro<luc:tion of the vertical
tail, the two thing:;; you mention in your questi on
do exist.
(Rece ·s.)

XQ. 1·!1. In your maehim', which of the:·p
cauRes, the diffci·en<·P in the re:iHtance of the wing
tip , or ih' . liding, will gin' the greater turuino·
movement·?
A. I pr·e:ume that sometimes one would giYe
the greater effect and ·ometime the other.
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XQ. 142. Did you construct the engine of youe
first motor-driven flyer at your hop in Dayton'?
A.

vVe did.

XQ. 143.
1907'?

A.

Did you do any flying in 1906 and

I cl id not.

XQ. 144. In answer to Q. 8 you quoted from a
publication which in part stated "as long ago as

1893 a machine weighing \000 pound~ demonstrat l1 it. power to lift HRrlf ftom the ground''.
V\That machine was that"?
. . This statement waR bn:-:etl on my under
standing of the facts at that time. I hull refetence
to an apparatus constructed by ~Ir. ~Iaxim, in
England, with which he made some experiment~ of
the lifting po·wer of aeroplanes and the driYing ef
fect of screws while the apparatus was running
along a track, \Yith au inYerted track aboYe the
wheels on whith it ran, .:o that any lessening of the
pre· ute on the lower tl·ark, or tran fer of the pressure to the upper tra(·k, might be ob~elTcd and
mea ured.

1735
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XQ. 145. The track accidentally broke and re
lea ed the machine unintentionally, didn't it'?
A. I think I was not aware of all the circum
stance at the time the statement was made. ~o
far as I remember, I think I understood that the
machine had lifted off of a track until it was en
tirely free. But later I obtained more detailed in
formation and learned that the machine broke
1737
through the upp r rail on one side, but was held
down on t he other side, so that there \vas no free
flight, as I had supposed. The dynamometers fitted
to the machine are said to have shown that all the
pre sures had been on the upper rails for some
moments before t he accident occurred. So that the
ability of the machine to lift itself was apparently
shown.
XQ. 146. In the same answer you quoted from
"Gas Power'' of J anuary, 1904, and apparently at
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1738 tributed the article to Mr. Herring. Do you, as a
matter of fact, know that he wrote the article'?
A. Mr. Herring's name appears as the editor
of the paper, and this article appears as an editorial
contribution. I did not see him write it.
XQ. 147. As a matter of fact, then, you don't
know whether he wrote it or not? That is correct,
isn't it?

1739

A. 1\ir. Herring was editor of the paper and
responsible for all un igned articles publiRheu
therein. I quoted this matter as a substantially
correct presentation of the opinion of the best stu
dents of aeronautics of that time. As I have said, I
did not ee him write it, but he circulated it with
hi~ authority.
XQ. 148.
question.

Now plea e answer the pretrcling

By ~1r. Toulmin: Objected to as the ques
tion ha. already been an:;;wei·L.>d, with proper
<-'X'planation.

1740

A. I think my an. wer to XQ. 1-! T covers my
know]e(lge of the matter.

XQ. 149. Then jt is a fact, is it not, that you
don't know whether he wrote the article'? I re
que. t you to ans\ver yes or no, if possible.
A.

If you refer to the knowledge of an eye

witnesR, I do not know that he wrote it~ but if you
refer to the knowledge, based on ac·quaintance with
the man and his manner of writing, I do know that

.F'i1'8t
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he wrote it. I think I have never said in this testi
mony that he wrote it.

1741

XQ. 150. You said, before quoting him, "he
made several editorial references to the Wright ex
periments and said", following that by the quota
tion.
Now, Mr. "'right, isn't it a fact that your state
ment was made merely on your belief'?
A. My statement was based on the fact that
this paper, of which l\Ir. Herring was the editor, as
shown by page 12, contained an editorial article
which I believed to set forth, with substantial accu
racy, the opinion of the best authorities as to what
was the real problem of :flight.
By l\Ir. Newell: In view of the witness'
an wern, the publication is objected to as sec
ondary vidence and as not proved.
By Mr. rroulmin: If the extreme ground
indicated in the objection and the several pre
ceding questions is to be applied to this case,
then all of the references to books and tables
and publications made by defendants' ex
perts, Zahm and ·vvatterman, will have to go
out of the case a unproved. This shows the
extreme and untenable nature of the objec
tion.
XQ. 151. What "accessories" did you include
in your statement of the weight of your motor,
where you said that the motor, with the accessories,
weighed at the rate of 20 pounds to the horse
power?
A. I included the accessories without which it
could not operate, to-wit: the actual motor, the
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1744 dynamo fot ptoducing the igniting spark, the ·mall
can of fuel weighing thtee ot four pound. , the
water for cooling the cylinders, and the radiator fot
cooling the cooling water.
XQ. 152.

Did you ue.

i~u

thi. engine'?

A. My brother prepan_.d the plans of this
motor, which was merely an automobile motor· Rim
plified and reduced in weight.

1745

XQ. 153. You have state11, in your answer· to
Q. 13, certain critici ·ms of the t<'st made with ll1e
hydro machine by Dr. Zahm at lianunondRpOlt la~t
·ummer. One of those critici ms was in tegarfl t.o
the thread which was used.

It is a fact, is it not, that a . ingle fine silk
thread, in a fr e draft of air blowing 35 miles an
hour, will tand out pra titally immoYablr, o long
as the direction of the air ru. h due.· not change,
except that perhaps an inch or· . o at the tip will
vibrate?
A.

My experience is that the thread vibrates

1746 very much after the style in which a flag flaps. The
amplitude of the vibrations become. greater and
greater as the tip is approac-hed. From my expe
rience I should say that with a thread approxi
mately a foot long the vibration at the tip would be
approximately an inch. I have several times tried
to use threads for indicating the exact direction of
the wind, but have never found it a sati factor.y
system, except in cases where exactness was not
important. In our laboratory tests we use another
system for telling the direction of the wind.
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XQ. 134. You limjt your an ·wer to th e Yibration at the tip. I knO\\. that there i vibration at
the extreme tip for an in<·h or. o, but is it not a fact
that the greater length of the thread from the
point at which it was attached at that speed of
wind would . tancl pra(·tica lly till'?
A.

'rhat

i~
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not my experience.

XQ. 153. Tl1en ftolll your la. t answer you
wish u. to unuerstand that the gteater pottion of
the length of the thread from tll e point at which it
\Yas attached will Yibrate in the \Yind as nnu.: h as
the tip at the free end would'?

1748

I cannot un<let ·tand \YhY You ask such a
que tion in view of the fad that I haYe said nothing
of the kilHl in my last ans\\·er. I did state in an
swer to XQ. 153 that "the amplitude of the viln·a
tion b come. n·1·eater and oTeater as the tip is ap
proa heel".
.A.

XQ. 15G. Is it not a fa ·t that under the ('Ondi
tion mentioned the vibrationR, if any, of the tln·ead
at it. ip would. be much greater than at the center,
and, in fad, se\'t•ral times as great, at that speed of
35 mil . an hour?
A.

I think this is ttue.

XQ. 157. The cente1· point of the thread would
tand pta<.:tically still, perhaps havjng a . light
trembling, but practically immovable, so long as
the direction of the ah· rush did not change. That
is a fact, i n't it?

A. That is not in accordance with my remem
brance of the state of the thread at the center.

1749
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XQ. 158. Have you eYer tried a fine silk thread
under those conditions?

A. I could not state with absolute certainty
that I have used silk, although it is my impression
that we have. I have used both linen and cotton
threads, but have never noted that the material
makes any special difference. I have never noticed
that silk flags flap less than other flags, and I think
that the same general conduct is common to silk,
linen and cotton threads.
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XQ. 159. In your answer to Q. 13 you seem to
criticise the fact that where two spring scales were
used, both pulling in opposite directions, only one
was read, and the variation in reading of this dou
bled to get the total variation iu L>oth. Did you
mean to criticise this method of getting the total
variation of pull'?

A.

I do.

XQ. 160.

1752

Why'?

A. Because it affords too gprious opportunit.Y
for error.
XQ. 1Gl. Don't you know that with two scal r,
pulling oppo itely, one against the other, and both
reading ten pounds . train, for example, an addi
tional pull of two pounds more on one of them will
make that one register eleven pounds and the other
nine pounds, the variation in both being thus the
same, and the variation in each being one-half of
the additional force applied?
A. The principle stated is sound, but in actual
application of it, there is so much opportunity for
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serious error~ to make valueless any observations
taken by reading one scale and ignoring the other,
or even by reading both, since any yielding of either
of the sticks or parts of the aeroplane to which the
scales are attached, so a to increase or decrease the
distance between them during the trial, affects the
starting point or original reading of the indicator
from which any change in the pressure is read. The
same is true if any of the cords stretch or slip a
little. The same is also true if the two scales are
not exactly alike.
XQ. 162. You, however, agree with the princi
ple stated. in the previous question, do you not'?

1753
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A. The general principle is sound, but with
my experience in overcoming difficulties in making
accurate measurements in aerodyna.mi<.:r-;, I would
never think of trusting a method in actual practice
which is subject to such obvious opportnnitiPs fnr
error.
XQ. 163.

Your computation:::. given in answer

to Q. 23 depend on the 61j2 pounds, \vhicll you
found, being correct; do they not?
A. As this 61j2 pounds is one of the element..
used in the computation, it would naturally follow
that any error in it would affect the result of the
computation in such ratio as the amount of the
error is to the 61j2 pounds. Of course, if the 61j2
pounds is 10 or 20 times less or greater than the
absolutely correct amount, it would seriously affect
the final conclusions. But an error of even 10 or 20
per cent. would still leave the general effect on the
conditions of flight substantially the sanle.
Adjourned at 3:45 P. l\L vVednesday, Feb.
21st, 1912, to resume at 10 A. M. Thursday,
Feb. 22nd, 1912.
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'fhtu uay, Feb. 22nd, 1912.
llfet at 10 A. )I., put uant to aujoutnmeut.

Same patties present a. befote.
X(~. 164. 'Vas the 190~ machine, which had
the movable rudder, pro-rided with a single verti(·al
rU<lder, or was it double"?

A. The Yetti<.:al tucldet used in that
:ingle.

1757

~-ear

was

XQ. 165. Did you m~e an~- one dutino· that
year with a (louhle n'rti('al rud<ler'?

.\.. 'rhe Yertical rudcle1· was cloubl:. before WP
made it moYahle, but when we made it moYable we
made it single.
XQ. 166. The only \Prtical ru lcler u ed in
l 902, and which was movable, was single'?
A.

1758

That is correct.

XQ. HiT. In your answer to Q. 52, in "·hich
you were asked to state the mode of operation of
tlefenclants' machine, you expresRed your opinion.
This operation you specify depends entirely on
wlwther or not there actually is a torque about the
Yertical axis produced by the ailerons and which
needs to be corrected. That is correct, is it not·?
~\.
In operating the Curti s machine for the
putpose of restoring lateral balance, the operator
inclines his body so as to pull down on the aileron
on the side of the machine which is lowest and ele
vate the aileron on the high side, and at the same
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time turn the ruuder or vertical tail towaru the 17 59
high side, so a to keep the speeds of the right and
left wings under pl'Op€r control. All these move
ments of the several part of the machine are in the
arne directions as tb o~e of the corre ponding parts
of the machine of the patent in suit in correcting a
similar disturbance of latetal balance.
XQ. 168. I do not . ee that you have answered
the que tion. If, when the defendants' ailerons are
operated in restoring lateral balance, there is no
torque about the vertical axit; which needs to be
corrected, it is not necessary to moYe the vertical
rudder, is it'?
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A. Your llypothetical question spe<.:ifies a con
dition :which i:-~ practically non-exiRtent in the de
fendants' machine. Speaking merely from a strictly
theoretical ·tandpoint, I should say that where
there i no tenden y of one wing to ~p ed up and of
the other to slow down, there is no real necessity
for moving the rudder.
XQ. 169. Then your answer to the preceding
question is an affirmativ one, is it not?

1761
A. Theoretically, where there is no torque
about the vertical axis, it is not necessary to move
the vertical rudder or tail.
XQ. 170.

Your answer is then an.affirmative"?

A. It is in the affirmatiYe to the extent stated
in my answers to XQ. J fH, XQ. 168 and XQ. 169.
XQ. 171. So long as the horizontal resistances
or drifts exerted by the ailerons, when operated,
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are equal, they do not cause any torque about the
vertical axis, do they?
A. In this hypothetical condition they theOI·
etically do not.

XQ. 172. So long as the resistances or drifts
(whether produced by the ailerons or otherwise)
on the two shies of the machine are equal, there is
no torque about the vertical axis, is there?
A.

1763

XQ. 173. The machine will turn toward
whichever side of the machine that has the greater
resistance or drift, whether produced by the move
ments of the ailerons or from any other cause. That
is is correct, is it not'!
A.

1764

Theoretically I should say this is correct.

This is theoretically correct.

XQ. 174. In flying you find that variation in
the air streams sometimes strike one side of the
machine and cause the machine to turn by produc
ing a greater resistance on one side than the otlwr,
do you not?
A. This is a matter which I cannot say I have
observed experimentally, because all the machines
I have ever flown have had supplementary surfaces
which produce turning tendencies, and it is not
easy to distinguish between turning tendencies pro
duced by different causes, without making experi
ments specially adapted to make the various tend
encies distinct. Theoretically any real difference
in resistance would cause a turning tendency.
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XQ. 175. 'l'he "supplementary surfaces" you
refer tD was the vertical rudder'?

1765

A. That was the most important one, though
the horiw ntal front rudder used in 1901 probably
had a slight action.
XQ. 176. In your glider of 1902, which had
the fixed vertical vane, you found that variations in
the direction of the air would cause the marhine to
turn even though it were not tilted off of the hori
zontal at the time?
A. I cannot . ay that I haYe any re<:ollection of
special ob ervations on this point, but theoretically
the vane-like action of tlw vertical tail would cau e
such tur·ning, and 1 have no doubt it sometimes
occurred.

1766

XQ. 177. In other word , the vertical tail
acted on the machine like the tail of a weather vane,
turning the machine into the wind. Is that cor
rect'?
A.

I presume so.

1767
XQ. 178. Well, isn't it a fact'?
A.

It's theor etically correct.

XQ. 179. And that is what actually happened,
didn't it?
A. I have no doubt that it did, though I do not
remember having particularly noticed it in that
machine.
XQ. 180. I f a stream of air were met having a
sidewi e trend, it wnu 1(1 sti·i k e the fixefl vertical

;go
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1768 vane on the ~·ide and tutu
ner above mentioned.
A.

tlt(• mad1ine in the man
That i" rorrcct, isn't it'?

It is theoretically <:orrect.

XQ. 1 1. The . arne is true in regard to the
1902 machine in which the vertical rudder wa.
made movable, o long as th \Ying, were not
warped or the rudder moved, i;' it not?
A.

1769

That i~ theoretirally correct.

XQ. 182. If in defendant~' machine the ailer
ons were set so that, at a cettain angle of incidence
on the main planes, the ailcro118 c.J·crted equal ?·e
8i:stancc8. a (h'<:l'ease in the angle of incidence at
which the machine flew would make the aileron
which was turned up have the greater ano'le of inci
dence; would it, in your opinion?
A.

It ·would, in my opinion.

XQ. 183. This would be so under all the con
dition· causing decrease in angle of incidence on
the machine as a whole?

1770
A.

This is theoretically ·orr ct.

XQ. 184. Consequently then, in your theory of
operation of defendants' machine, the vertical rud
der would have to be turned toward the down
turned aileron, would it not?
A. In my theory of the operation of defend
ants' machine the movements of the vertical rudder
and the ailerons bear an exact correspondence in
their mechanical relations and directions of moYe

ment to the me hanital relation::-; aml dirediou:-\ of 1771
movement of the analogous parts of thl' madline of
the patent, that is, when the left aileron of defend
ants' mad1 ine iR pulled tlO\Yn lwhind, tbe left lateral
margin of the machine of the patent i.· pulled down
and at the samP time the 1·ight ail ron of (lPfeiHl
anb;' ma<·hine i~ elevated ju t aR the right marg:iu
of the ma ·hine of the patent is ele,·ated, aD<l at the
same time the vertical tail of both the defendant~'
machine and the machine of tlle patent is turned
to ward the aileron or margin which has ueen ele
vated. The h\·o maehin(:ls make use of the :;;ame cor
responding part., mon· them in exadly the same 1772
relative clirediom; and tilt the machines in the arne
direction~. But I underRtaml that in a ft>\Y special
tondltions of tlight defendants claim the.r haYe
evaded the theory whi('h iR nuHl<' us;e or in attetupt
inO' to d cribe the opPration of the uuwhine of the
patent. In all rases in whicll the g ·neral a.no·le of
incidence of defendanb;' machine is greater than socall d normal, uch a '';hen the ma<:hine i climb
ing, or '"hen it is slowing down to land, or when it
i cir~ling, or when an extrajoad is carried, or when
it is truck by an upward trend of wind, there is an
exact correspondence bebn~ ~n the two machine·, 1773
not only in the actual me ·hani{·al movements, but
also in all of the theoretical <:ondition which thc.v
meet with in balancing or in circling.
(Recess.)

XQ. 185. And under the conditions mentioned,
if the defendants' machine were descending, speed
ing up, losing its load (such as by burning up the
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1774 fuel), or struck a current of air having a down
ward trend, the aileron on the high side, being the
upturned one, would have a greater angle than the
downturned one. 'l'hat is correct, isn't it'?
A. It is not quite correct. If the machine has
lost speed from any cause and is descending, to re
cover speed, the greater angle would remain on the
downturned aileron e-ven in descending, until such
time as the machine had passcu its normal speed.
The same it true as to speeding up the machine,
1775 which you mention. The greater angle would re
main on the dmYnturned aileron, even though its
Sp€ed was increasing, until sueh time as the ma
chine had again reached its normal speed. The
same greater angle on the Jownturned aileron
woulu continue, even though the load were decrea 
ing, '!ntil su('h time a.· tlH~ extess of load was en
tirely eliminated .
XQ. 186. You have not yet answered as to the
portion of my question which related to a current
of air having a downward trend. Please do so.

1776

. .\ . In the case of a downwaru trend, the angle
of incidence would, theoretically, be greater on the
upturned aileron.
XQ. 187. Then if the machine is flying at its
normal speed horizontally, and is turned down
ward, the angle of incidence on the machine would
decrease, and the upturned aileron would have the
greater ~ngle. 'rhat is coned, isn't it'!
A. There would be a gradual inerease of speed
wl'l.en the machine was turned Jown in front and
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this \voul<l slightly <1 cr<->a. e the angle of iu('i<lenee
\ of the machine. This dec-rea. e of angle, however,,
would be much less for a giYer.. '-·nang-e of speed than
a corresponding inereas<> of angle when the speed
is decreased. For this reason a slight inn'<.\l:-;l' in
peed above the normal has little effect on <lecrea 
ing the angle of the machine, and its resulting ef
fect on the angle of the ailerons. But a decrease in
speed, even though rather small, produces a marked
effect in increasing the angle of incidence and its
resulting effect on the angle of the downturned
aileron.

1

XQ. 188. Now please answer the question, for
you have not yet done so.
By ~lr. Toulmin:
ing the last an:-;wer.

1777

1778

Objedetl to a:-; misstat

A. Tb(.) only portion of your fJ1Wstion not cov
ered uy my answer has aheady been answered in
answer to XQs. 182 and 183.
XQ. 189. Then, if I understand you conectly,
your answer to XQ. 187 is in the affirmative. Is
that correct?
A. That is theoretically eorrect, so far as a
slight increa e in the angle of incidence of the up
turned aileron is concerned, provided that there
has been no decrease in the power of the motor to
necessitate the downward turning.
XQ. 190. The same is true, that is, that the
angle of incidence on the upturned aileron would
be greater if the angle of incidence of the machine
as a whole were dee1·eased, by increasing the normal

1779

v!l-!

1780
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~peed of the nwelline through the ail·, wllf•t:a~r by
~peeding

np the motor auore normal or increasing
such spee<l through the air from any other ctt.u:-,P.
That i cotTP<·t, i u't H'?
.\..

Any increase in Rpee<l which reduce: the

angle of incidence below its so-talled normal, in
crea es the angle of incidence on the upturned ail
eron, but I think you are mistaken in a:.;suming in
crea es in the normal pmrer of the motor, for the
maximum power of the motm· is the normal po\rer
and the changes are usually in the direction of de
781 creases rather than increase .
XQ. 109a. Your an \rer is then an affirmatin•,
is it not, taking into cou.:ideration your explana
tion'!
If an increase in the power of the motor
above the normal adually exi. t. and th .. machine i'
l\..

proce ding on a horizontal path, the speed would
increase and, as I haYe explained in answer to XQ.
183, the angle on the upturnell aileron would lP
come greater.

1782

XQ. J 91. And if the machine had its ailerons
set so that in their normal position (and wh n the
machine \ras flying at its normal speed and at its
normal angle of incidence), the ailerons did not lift
at all, the angle of incidence on the machine \rould
gradually decrease as the fuel was burned because
of the gradual loss of weight. That is correct,
isn't it?
A. In this hypothetical case I would expect the
result Jrou have stated.
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XQ. 19~. Consequently, if the ailerons were
thrown to the balancing po. ition, the upturned one
would have the greater angle, wouldn't it?
A. In the hypothetical
I think thi~ would be true.

ca~e

yon haye

1783

~perified,

XQ. 1B3. If the ailenms ou defendants' ma
chine \Yf'l'P, in their normal position, set so that
they both had at all times a Rlight negative angle
of incidence, tlle.r would, when thrown to the bal
ancing po. ition, alwayR have the greater angle on
the aileron which was inclined up above said normal position. That is tOlTect, is it not'!

1784

A. Your hypothetical question states a condi
tion contrary to the facts. But considering it sim
ply a a. matter of th ory, I think that your state
ment is true.
I

XQ. 19-!. If there were a greater angle of in
cidence on the upturned aileron than on the down
turned one, this would cause a greater resistance on
the upturned on and, therefore, an unbalanced ail
eron torque tending to turn the machine on its ver
tical a.xi , not tO\vard the low side, but toward the
high side. Is that correct?
A. In this special case I think that is correct,
but this is not the usual conditions of the defend
ants' machine.
XQ. 195. In your 1902 machine, in which you
had a vertical rudder movable, when you recovered
balance, the downturned wing on the low side
checked the speed of that wing, and the other wing

1785
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had its peed increased, because of the decrease of
the angle, and the turning of the rudder was in
tended to check or reduce the speed of the faster
traveling wing down to the speed of the slower
traveling wing, in order to keep both wings abreast.
Was that the result"?
A. The special object wa to prevent any turn
ing on the vertical axis, from whatever cause, which
might reduce the speed of the low wing below that
of the high wing.

1787

XQ. 196. The turning of the rudder <lid not
increase the speed of the low wing, but did <letrea. e
the . , peed of the high wing. Is that correct?
A.

No, sir.

XQ. 197. Well, what <lid it do with relation to
the speed, for I understand that it was to make
them equal?
A.

It kept them approximately equal.

XQ. 198.

'Yell, as you have te tified that the

1788 high wino· increased its speed and the low wing had
its speed decreased. Then if the speeds are to be
equalized you must increase one or decrease the
other, I Rhould think. 'Vhich was done'?
A. I do not remember having so testified when
speaking of the machine with the movable tail.
XQ. 199. Well, it is possible you may not have
and that I may be mistaken, but I would like to find
out the fact, at any rate. If that was not the oper
ation of the 1902 machine as to the relative speed

1/ir
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of the "·ings an<l their equalization, will you please
explain what the fact was?

1789

A. A" I have stated in an •wer to XQ. 197, it
kept th m approximately equal, though with the
rudder and gearing; u. ed in that machine and a
shown in the patent in suit, there was usually a
trifling increase of speed on the low \ving and de
crease of speed on the high wing.
XQ. 200. That being "o, one wing was ahead
of the other when the equilibrium had been re
stored'?

179

A. As the control handle was gradually
brought back to normal po ition, this sligllt ad·
van e di. appeared and itf' only effect was to partly
compem~ate for the Rliding laterally which had oc
curred <luring· the time the machine wa~ tilted.
XQ. 201.
handle"?

vVhat do you mean by "the rontrol

A. The handle whieh Rimultaneously warped
the wings and adju ted the vertical tail.
XQ. 202. You understand that we are talking
about the 1902 machine?
A.

That is my understanding.

XQ. 203. I did not heretofore understand that
that machine had any "control handle" on it. If it
had a handle other than the cradle shown in the
patent, please specify where it was, how opei"ated,
and how connected to the parts which it operated.

1791
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A. I had reference to the Cl'aule, which I mis
takenly referred to as a "handle''.
XQ. 204. Then thi. 190~ machine did not have
any "handle", but merely tlH' Cl'adle, as shown in
the patent. Is that correct'!

A. It had no handle conne ted with the wing
warping and vertical tail mechanism, but merely
the cradle. 'rhere was a handle working the front
horizontal rudder.

1793

. _ ~ Q. 205. Did you keep re('ords of the glides
made with your 1902 glider \\·hid1 had the movable
Yertical tail or rudder conne<:ted up to the \\"ing
warping wires or cables'?

By :\Ir. Toulmin: Obj )ctcd to if the pur
po e i to inquire into the private recor<l.' of
the witn s, since tll' particular number of
flights or other data concerning them cannot
operate to change or affect the patent in suit.
We made a record containing eacll day an
c ·timate of the number of fligllts made, but not a
record of very individual fljght, though on some
days the record was nearly complete.
A.

1794

XQ. 206.

Have you those records here?

By :\Ir. Toulmin: Objection repeated.

A.

I have not.

XQ. 207.

Where ar-e they'?

By )[r. Toulmin: Objection repeated.
A. I ''"ould g-iYc a con:iderahle sum to know
myself. A note-hook containing the 1902 (liary was

]i,ir~St
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left lying on our cle. k a few years ago and was evidently thrown in the waste basket by the maid. \Ye
have not been able to find it.

1795

XQ. 208. \Yell, han• you any record at all in
regard to the glides maue with that glider in 1902 '?

By

)[r.

r:roulmin:

Objection rep ~ateu.

A. "~ e ha-re a memorandum containing field
notes on some of the. e glideR.
XQ. 20!). \\'ill you bring in tomonow morn
ing all note~, record. made at the time, that is,
during 1902, anu any copies of those of which ;you
may not have the originals, and submit them for
my inspection'?

By )[r. Toulmin: .\.~ tii('LT i~ 110 tight on the
part of <'ouu~el to examine the.·e priYate rec
ord.~, lle is a. ked to state on tlw rPcord what
the purpose is, in order that the matter may
he more fully understood.
By )fl'. ~ewell: In view of the fact that
the witnesR, in his direct examination, testi
fied freel.'' a. to the rariou~ gliders, particu
larly this 1~02 glider, I . hould like to see the
ret:onls, parti<·ulal'ly aR this will probably
Rhorten the cro.·s-('xamination very mate
rially.
By )Ir. Toulmin: The dunacter of the
uses of the 1902 machine is not a question in
issue, and the references to that machine on
the eli red examination were merely genetal
in stating the history of the labors of the in
ventors in developing the in1ention. As there
is no defen. e set up in the .answer of any prior
use of the . ame invention, the use of the notes

1796

1797

UOO

1798

1799

1800
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t•eferred to cannot he a legitimate one, and
they can . erYe no purpose toncerning the is
sue. in thl. c-ase. \Ye ~hall, therefore, resen·e
the ri~llt to decline to produc·c the memoranda
called for after I haTe hnt1 an opportunity to
look into the arne to see whetlwr it i · of such
a tonfidential nature as ought not to be dis
clo ed. Accordingly, ~Ir. " 'right i advi~ed
he may exercise hi own pleasure in producing
these memoranda as called for.

A. I have no objection to producing record of
glides with this machine, in so far as our field no te
book, or any copies from it, are concerned, but I
would prefer to make sure that thi~ little blank
book has no note in regards to idea", inYPntioni4,
etc., before submitting it to in~pt•dion to people
who haYe no rigll t to scP the t'ame. It is my imprc""R
._ion that this little llll'lltOraudum ha: 110thing of a
('Onftd(•ntial nalure. ...\. few rpf •rt•nt<..~ to gli<lt>~
mPntionetl in thP lost diary might hP found in the
'Vright addre ·ses which are amonp: defendants' ('X
hibit~ in this case. I think that )lr. Chanute, in
some of his writings, gave records of the glides
made one day while he wa~ tlwre.
XQ. :no. I will ask you to bring in tomorrow
morning all such notes, records, and copits of any
of ·which you may not have the originals, made in
1902, concerning any and all of your 1902 glide~,
and submit them to my inspection.
By ~lr. Toulmin : As counsel has not
shown that the witness' private memoranda
have any connection with any defense set up
in this case, he is advised that the same will
or will not be submitted to him for inspection,
according to what we may find to be embodied
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in thos;e note~, aflel' )Ir. \\'right shall have
consulted with me concerning them. 'Ye shall
state in the morning \Yhat we think proper
to do.

1801

XQ. 211. You hare testified at ton iderable
length in regard to the use· to whith the supple
mentary handle, pivoted to the top of the warping
lever in your present-day machine~, is put. Have
you an application in the Patent Office now for that
construction'?
A.
XQ.
A.

\Ye have not.
~12.

Ha~

any patent on it

is~ued '!

1802

It has not.

XQ. 213. You (and by thiR I mean either you
or your brother, m· both of you,) have not maue any
application foe a paten on such construction, or in
whi h sueh conHtruction is deH('ribed '! I am I'l'
ferring to the com;truction illu.-trated in ''DPfend
ants' Exhibit, Drawing \\' right Present \Yarping
Lever", or any construction sub~tantially the . ame
as that.
A. Neither I nor my brother, nor both of u ·,
nor anyone o far as I know, has made such appl ication.
XQ. 214. Have you an application in the Pat
ent Office for a United States patent on any con
struction in which the movement of the vertical rud
der i~ controlled, or controllable, by the operator
independently of the warping of the wings ·t
A. An application for U. S. patent correspond
ing to F rench patent 384,124, an exhibit in this
ca~ e, has ueen made.

1803
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XQ. 215. As we are taking testimony in your
attorney's office, will you allow me to look at the
file wrapper and contcntH of the same"?
.A. I have no objection. It is now at my offi ·e,
but I will bring it with me in the morning.

1805

1806

XQ. ~16. Jn teganl to the "Complainant's Ex
hibit, Picture of the urti s )la<.:hine, )larcll, 1911",
appeadng in the )larch, 1911, number of Aircraft,
that pictute shows tlle propeller a8 reYob·ing, an<l
tlw boat moYing fonyard, as can be seen by the
slight ''bow waYe'' am.l the "wake'' in the rear, <loeR
it uot '?
A. 1'he ptopeller seem tc) hav " a :-;light blnt,
\\·hith would in<licate that the propellet had not
quite cea:e<l turning. In flight the prop ller of ihe
Curb '. machine move o fa t tllat it doe. not ap
pear in a picture at all. I uo not detect anything
in the nature of a '·bow wave", although the "bow
wave" produced by the men wading is Yery marked.
The machine may be moving a trifle, but it i.· prae
ti tally stilL Ther i no uch "bow waY " a ·hown
in "Defendant ' Exhibit, Curtiss Photograph 2", of
whi ·h, in answer to Q. 79, :Mr. Curtiss said: "Pho
tograph 2 shows the machine moYing at a slow speed
and just coming into shore after an experiment has
been made."
XQ. 217. '\Yell, I don't wish to quibble about
how fast the machine is moving.
rrbe effect of throwing the right aileron uown
and the left one up would be to tilt the machine over
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and make the inclined portion carried below the
left lower wing and which I have now marked 1,
dip into the 'Yater, \\Toul<ln't it?

1807

A. If the machine were flying, it would tilt the
machine that way.
XQ. 218. \Yell, the way the Curtiss hydro rna·
chine shown in that picture is turned, when it is on
the water, is by doing exactly what is shown in that
picture, as you have de cribed m; being done, viz.,
tilting the machine by the wo;e of the ailerons so
that the inclined portion 1 is thrust down into the
1808
water, thus giving a d1·ag on i.hat side of tlle ma
chine, to turn the machine, and the vertical rud<ler
is at the same time turned in order to swing the
rear of the machine around. llaYe you ever een
the Curti.. hydro machine running on the water"?
By Jlr. Toulmin: The fitst sentence of the
question is objected to as an attempt to state
what is not otherwise proved.
A. I have not seen the Curtiss hydro machine
running on the water, but I have seen similar move·
ments imparted to the ailerons and tail, respec- 1809
tively, when the Curtiss machine was flying in the
air. The present movement shown in the illustra
tion is undoubtedly an instinctive movement to
correct tilt. The operator certainly would not be
so foolish as to deliberately steer the machine into
deeper \rater where the waders, shown coming out
to meet him, would find difficulty in reaching him,
which would be the effect if Jlr. Curtiss were trying
to steer the machine in the ms.nner suggested by
counsel for the defendants.

GO-±

1810

Find

XQ.
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So from that picturP HH'rely, and
without ever having seen the machine running on
the water, you are willing to state that the move
ment illustrated i.· an '·in. tinctive'' one, as diR
tinguished from one which i made deliberately a"
the result of prior thought. Is that what you
mean'?
A. It iR my under tanding that the movement
is subcon.·ciou " or in..:tinttin·, awl that it show:
the relative movements which the operator
accustomed to make to coned lateral tilt.

1811

Adjourned at 4: :30 P. ~1. Thursday, li'eh.
22nd, 1912, to resume at 10 A. !\1. Friday, Feb.
23rd, 191~.
Friday, Feu. 23rd,

1U1~.

)fd pur.·nant to adjournment
~arne

1812

partie pr ent as before.

By Mr. Toulmin: I here hand to counsel
for defendants my office copy of the file
wrapper and contents of the patent applica
tion referred to by Mr. " ' right in answer to
XQ. 215.

XQ. 220. This application shows in the draw
ings a biplane machine having a front rudder 24,
and a rear rudder 20, each pivoted so that it can be
rotated on a vertical axis and are operated by their
cables which pass over the drum 28, controlled by
handle 29, and are moved simultaneously in
opposite directions, all as indicated in the exhibit
French patent No. 384,124. So far that is correct,
isn't it?

\~
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...·o, it is not cone ·t.

XQ. 221.

1813

Please explain why.

A. The drawings in this application show these
rudders moving in thP same direction.
XQ. 222. On page 7 of the specification of
you r application, which appears to have been
executed and . worn to by you and your brother,
appears the following: " This construction is shown
in th drawin~s and consists of a vertical rudder
24, pivotal1y mounted in arms 25 extending for
wardJy of the ma chine. This rudd er is al o provided
near its lower end with a pulley 26, about which
extends a cable, preferably the sam e cable 23 which
ext nels about the pul1ey 22 of the rear rudder, the
<'ablP lwin~ rossed in or<lcr to turn the rudder in
oppo. it dirPrtions". That i a fact, is it not?
That is the fact. The matter quoted is in
the specification. On looking at the drawings
again, I find a. discrepancy or error in Fig. 3,
which is the one that counsel for defendant handed
to me in asking XQ. 220. My answer to this ques
tion was based on my examination of this drawing,
Fig. 3.

1814

A.

XQ. 223. \Veil, at any rate, movement of the
handle 29 of the application moves the vertical rud
ders as indicated in Fig. 2 of the French patent,
that is, simultaneously moves the rear edges of the
two vertical rudders in opposite directions. Is that
correct?

A.

That js correct.

XQ. 224. And there is in the application, the
same a: in thP Fr·(lll<'ll p:-1tr-nt, <-1 !"qmrah.l lwndle 13

1815
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which operate. drum 10 'lvhith moves the wire. or
cables which warp the wings. Is that correct'?
A.

'l'hat is correct.

XQ. 223. Therefore, in the construction of the
application, and al o in the French patent, the
vertical rudders may be moYed independently of
the movement of the war-ping cal>le~. That is cor
rect, i n't it'!
A.

That is correct. They ('an be so moved.

1817
XQ. 226. In other word , a~ stated in the
application, ''both the handle 2B and handle 13 may
be graRpet1 \\'ith one hand a lid both the clru m~ 10
and 28 operated simultaneou ly, or each may be
operated individually to move one drum independ
ently of the other". 'rhat i correct, is it not.

r

1818

A. That is correct, though, with the construc
tion shown, it is necessary to hold one handle still
while the other is being moved, as both are
frictioned on the same movable axle and each would
move at the arne time with the other unless one is
held still.

XQ. 227. On page 3 of one of the amendments
in this application, it is stated "\Yrights' prior pat
ent cited discloses merely the one rear rudder, not
always sufficient". The Wright patent referred to,
being the only Wright patent cited up to that time,
is the " rright patent in suit. Is that correct?
A.

I think it is the Wright patent in suit.

Pir ·t Rebuttnl Depo ·itiun uf H' ilbur H·right
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X Q. 228. Did you bring in with you the
records, notes, etc., which in XQ. ~10 I a. ked you
to bring in?
BJ· ~Ir. 'l'oulmiu: Pul':uant to what tbe
teconl indicate, , ~lr. \\'tight and-myself haYe
looked oYer what he was al>le to find as to the
1902 records, anu while their contents Heems
to haYe no l>earing on any defen._,e rai. ed in
the case, still aR we haYe passed that question
out of a desire to let ererything get before
the court that may throw any light on the
labors of these inYentors, counsel may have
acces to the e tecords.
A. I luwe brought all such records. They
consi t of a part of the diary whicll my btother kept
at Kitty lla wk in 1902. 1'his part of the diary wa
writt n on a little veRt pocket blank l>ook which
he happened to be carrying at the time, and extend.
to 0 t. 17th, at which time the blank book was
filled. The remainder of the diary was contained in
a similar pocket blank book, but this second one \Yas
lost orne three or four years ago, as I have already
explained. The field notes are contained in a little
"Simmons Regulator" blank book and contain the
only notes that we have regarding the flights made
after the vertical tail was made movable, except
those mentioned in a few of the last pages of the
diary a~ready referred to. Counsel for defendant
is free to examine both of them.
(Recess)
XQ. 229. These are all the records, either
originals or copies, which you have of the 1902
experiments?

1819

1820

1821
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A. These comprise absolutely everything of
that kind.
XQ. 230. The height of the big hill is given in
the diary (measured on Sept. 3rd) as 99.32 feet
high, and I assunw that the 545 represents the
distance from the bottom to the top. Is that
correct?
A.

18 23

I think so.

XQ. 231. Under date of 8ept. 2:!n<l I . ee that
you altered the truss wireR "so as to give an arch to
the surfaces making the ends 4 inches lower than
the center- and. the angle at the tips greater than that
at the center''. It al o states ''we found that the
trouble experienced heretofoi'e ' ·ith a cross \vind
turning up the wing it first struck had b n over
rome". I understand thi. wa. the fixed. vertical
vane machine. Did you use this same lateral arch
ing of the surfaces on the machine when you
changed to the movable rudder'?
A. So far as I remember it was allowed to
remain.

1824

XQ. 232. In the entry of Sept. 29th I find that
in the glides on the big hill, the time of the glides
ran from 5 1-5 to 13 4-5 seconds, and the distance
flown varied from 90 to 230 feet. Is that correct?
A.

I think this is correct.

XQ. 233. In the entry of Sept. 30th, I find
that the time varied from 5 to 8 1-5 seconds and the
distance flown from 78 to 191 feet. Is that correct?
A.

I think this is correct.

1/irst Hcbuttul J)('}Joi-.·tion u/ II
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XQ. 23±. ~o far ~' <lll ha<l not put on th
movable vertital rudder. I~ tltat <·mTeti'?
A.. That i~ c·one('t.
XQ. 235. .\pparently ~'ou then ('hangt'<l (! ; 1ht'
vert ical movablt-' nHlder, fm· I find under datP
of October 6th ''we completed. the tllange in the
vertical tail which we have rrduced to one surface
of six foot area and which is now operated in con
junction with the \\'ing tips, turning toward the
wing with the smaller angle of incidence". \Vas
this movahle rndcler placed at the same distance in
rear of thP main Rnrfac<'~ a~ tlw fixed tail was'?

1825

1826

A. I do not J'PliH'lllhel· \\·ith exadnes · the
relativP diHtan<·P~ of tlH' fixt>d nnw nud t lit• n10vable
tail , bn t 1 ihink thP :-;ante tail Htic·k~ WPl'P llHt'd foL·
mou nting both of the itl. 'l'lwrt> wn:-; little, if any,
difference in the relati VP <.liHtmH·eH.
X Q. ~3<-i. 'J'he pelu notPR g-ive tlw n'ttintl tail
as " 3 feet, 6 inches, from ba('k of HUtfat·e to front
edge of tail npr io·hts". From this do you nuder 
stand th at that was the <liHtanee it was plated in
the r ear '?
A.

I think so.

XQ. 237. UlHler date of October lOth, the
diary stateR that you wete doing the gliding and
that " in t wo of the~e gli des he rame to a stop high
in the air , turned with one wing up and lauded wiih
the wind blowing directly from the side of the ma
chine" . Is that correct'?
A.

I think it is corted.

1827
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Xt~.

:23 .

\\ ~ Ubur

l\"riyld

\\.hat \Yas the Lamson machine men

tioned in the tliary"?

It wa. one of the machine:-; belonging to ~lr.
0. Chanute, about \Yhid1 I ·pokf' iu my deposition
in behalf of LleferHlant taken at New York ill
A.

September, 1911.
XQ.

23~).

Please explain it:-; construction.

A. It con:h;te<l of three ~uperpo~etl aeroplane:
to whidt a ta.il tonHiHtiug- of a llorizonlal and a
-rerti(·al Yane, was attaclle<l.

1829
XQ. 2-!0.

\\Tas 1he tail immoYable?

A\. I think thiR tail f1·ame canied the man an<l
that it waR immontble aH regar<l~ him, but the aero·
planeH were hinged to thi. ftame on a horizontal
tramwer~e axL.
llowe\·er, I think that the aero
planes \YeJ·e fastene<l dndng the attempt. at gliding
which :Jit. H ITing made with it. He maintained
the equilibrium by tlttowing his feet forward or
backward.

18 30

XQ. 2-il. "'hat proYision was there, if any, for
maintaining lateral equilibrium'!
A. '£he wing tip:-; were curled upward at the
tips, just as the ptimary feathers of birds bend up
at the tip:-:. It \\·a. the so-called dihedral angle
principle.
XQ. 242. The last sentence of your answer to
Q. GO is not quite clear. Setting the supplementar.r
handle to the neutral po ition, and then u:ing the
warping lever, would both warp the wings and turn
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the \ertieal 1·udder toward the- fo;idc of lea"t angle,
would it not·?
A.

1831

It would.

XQ. 243. You executed the oath to the bill of
complaint in the suit against Louis Paullwn'?
I cl id.

XQ. 2-:1:-:1:. At the time that you t>xeeuted that
oath, did you attn ally kno\\' tlwt -:\lr. Paulhau had
imported any 11tachine8 into the United 'tatPs'!

1832
~\..

I had information, as 1 uow t·t>nH:~mber it,
that the tti<H'ltim·R had atiually arrived and that
~Ir. Paulhan was expected to arrive witltin a few
day.
By ~Ir. 'roulmin: It Rhould be noted that
the oath in upport of the bill again t Paul han
was the usual one based upon "knowledge''
and "belief" and "information", the language
being that the affiant "has read the said bill
and knO\YS the contents thereof and that the
arne is b·ue to his knowledge and belief,
except in so far as matters are stated on
information and belief and as to those matters
he verily believes them to be true''.
XQ. 245. The Paulban record is before you,
lying near your chair.
Therein appears an affidavit executed by you
and sworn to in Ohio on January 6th, 1910, in which
affidavit you state, in part, "I am also very familar
with the vVright patent 821,393, and I testify to the
court that I have. compared this patent with said

1833
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Fatman and Bleriot flying machines now about to
he u. rd by defendant, and that I find in aid ma
(·hineR structure which respond to the structure
. 0't forth and daime<l in said patent, an<] particu
larl.Y in daimR T, 1-i and 13, and that the mode of
op~ra tion of defrn(lant's machines and the results
obtained thereby are the sa11w a:-; • et forth and
t:>mbodied iu the said. patent, an<l that the
JH(~thanism of defenuant's machines is ubstant ia lly
the same as t!Jat also set forth and described in l-'a id
patent'. .\~ a mattPr of faet, "·hen you ex.ecut P<l
that affidavit, had you seen either of those llJach inP~
1835 . ince they aniYefl in the United ~tate. "?
.\. 1 had not ad ually ~(' n them . .\ly statt>ntent
wa!'i ha~ow·d on information that he hat! impol"t<)d
Fm·Hwn all(] BlE>riot ma('hineR.
X<~. ~-!G.

rl'lwn you <lid not at that time know
that hP l1<:ul imported a Farman or a Bleriot ma
chine, but \Yere going 011 what you lia<l been told.
I~

1 :6

that <·mTed'?

A. 'l'he \\'Ot<l "kno\\·'' ltaH a souwwlwt different
meaning- among the general public from that whieh
I undt'r~tand it ha in court. In the popular ~ -'nse
of thl~ word, l knew it. In the strktly te<:lmi('al
RPn~t> of the word, I did not know it.
X<~. :2-±T. rrlwn as a matter of fact, at that
tim(>, ym1 did not actually know what, if any, ma
('hiiWH Paulhan was to use or what their mode of
operation or their construction was, extept from
what you believed would be the fact. That is
('OITCd, hm't it'?

J.'i.nd ltdJIItlol IJf'JWSitiou of \\ '-illJnr \l 'riyht

til

A. It i~ sometimes rather difficult for laymeu
to distinguish lJetween knowledge and belief, just
as some of the Yritn~ses in this ease haYe testified
that aeroplanes do not slide laterally when tilted,
a lthough the fatt iR otherwise. ~ometimes opinion
or beliefs are ·tated as knowi(~lge, although ~trirtly
peaking it i~ not knowledge.
XQ. 2-t .
A.
sense.

Now

plea~e an~wer

183 7

the question'!

I <lid not kuow, tu::.ing the word in the :-;tri<·t

Counsel for defendant. herewith iutrotltu.:es
a eertified topy of a portion of tl.te Paulhan
retord and request.· that it be marked "De
fendanb::.' Exhibit, Portion Panlhau Ue<·Ol'(l''.

1 38

By ~lr. 'l'oulmi.u: 'l'hP fragment of the
Paulhau t'P('OJ'(l offPrP<l for i<lPntitkation iH
ohjt•d<.-<l to a~ iiH.: omp('ntPnt and mi~lea<ling.
And partknlal'ly i.' that part obje('t{'d to
wlli('h ptupot·t.· to be an Pxtract from tlw affi
davit of Feb. 1 :-~t h, lBlO, of L. Paulhan.
As the l:'aulhan re('ord has beeu refen<'d to
in ronneetion with tl1 • questionR asked :\1 r.
' Yright, aR shown aho\'P, l <·all attention to
the fad that imm ,(liatrly pt>("'(·etling; :\Jr.
' i\'ilbur \ rright's affidavit ix that of ltiR
brother, :Jir. Or\ille " ' right, exeeuted the day
before the affidavit referred to in the fore
going questions. In )I l'. Orville '''right':;
affidavit he says:
"I han• l-it'en Farman biplane flying ma
chines in Europe, and state that their con
struction i~ . ubstantially as follows": (fol
lowing this is a description of the machine in
connection with a drawing). Again Mr.
OrYille 'Vright's affidavit says:

1839
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''I have also seen Bleriot aeToplanes in
Europe, and state that their con truction and
operation are substantially ai·" follows":
(Then follows a description, hn. connection
"ith a drawing).
Then in a part of )lr. Willmr 'Yright's
affidavit of January 6th, 1910, and immedi
ately preceding the portion counsel has
quoted in XQ. 245, is the statement by }lr.
Wilbur 'Tright that:

1841

'·I hereby adopt the dese1·ipt ions and
Rketehes of said maclli1w contained and
referred to in said affidavit of Otville Wright
executed Jan. 5th, 1910".
By Ur. ___.. . ewell: Just preceding the mattet
la ·t quoted appears the following h1 the
affidavit (quoting from printerl ropy of the
transcript) :

1842

"I state to the court that tlw machines de
scribed in the affidavit of my urother Orville
Wright are the machines which the defendant
herein has imported into thi... country and
which he is about to use, with other similar
machines, for public exhibition flights at Los
Angeles, California and els~where in the
United States, as more fully averred in the
.bill of complaint herein".
Cross-examination closed.
Deposition closed.
WILBU{ \\RIGHT.

Adjourned at ±:30 P. :M. Friday, Fell. :!3rd,
1912, to resume at 10 A. ~I. ::\lcmua.y, FelJtuary
26th, 1912.
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~\..

Neither of them po · Pssed any ~uch feature.

Q.•). rro \Yhat end did the pffort~ Of the e
expPI·i 1nenterH <·ome?

\.. rrhey all ended in failut'(', Lilienthal, after
experimenting for se-reral yeat·~, f('ll and was kill ed
in 189G, and no one connected with him made any
attempt to continue the experiments. Pilcher at
one time was in the employ of ~Ir. Jlaxim, but after
)Ir. Maxim abandoned his experiments, about 189:S,
Jlr. Pilcher made some de. ultory experiments with

1847

1848

an apparatus similar to that of Lilienthal. But
he too fell and was killed and no one attempted to
carry on hi. work. : Hr. Chanute eli continued his
experiments in 1896, . hottly aft.Pl' th<.· death of
Lilienthal. ln 1H0:2, after l><:<'Oiuiug a<"quainted
with I hP \\'rigld Brotht·I·H' PXJH'L'illlPIItR, ht• .·ug 
geHtt>d that it might l>P intPr<'~ti. ng to h•st mw of
his ol<l appal'atul-\ aloitgHi<lP thP \\'I'ight. HtaehinP nnd
we invited lli111 to Hend om• to ont· ('amp all(l, at our
~ugg<•stion, employed otw of ltiH old operatrlt·· to
make the tests. A few attempt. at flight were made,
but tl.tete was no ::~eriou · nttt>111pt to prof.iel'nh~ til<'
the experiments and the 111aehim•s \\'en· lt'ft tying
in our ('amp until the building wa blowu ,:0\nl :mt.l
cYerything in it ,1('-troyed a few years lal ;: ~· . . \. h.

A. M. Ilt•J'dug liad been in Mr. Chanut~·~ emvloy
during the 1896 experiments and had don<' a little
<:xpel'imenting Oll his own account in 1897. lit lf)O~
::\Ir. Chaunt~~ l;~arning that he was out of employ
ment, engaged him for a couple of weeks b operatP
th(· Cha11ute ~~lider at Kitty llawk. Aftel' tLis h~
became editor of a paper known as "Gas Power'',
to which reference has already been made in thiH
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testimony. \\'hen the excitement, arou~e<l by the
\Vright Brother~' flights at vYashin~tou auu in
Europe waR at it~ heig-ht, he promoted a ~tock com
pany which took m·er the lnu~iness of Glenn H.
urti. s and, at tl1e time this !-mit waB brought, he
was president of the defendant 'l'he Herring-Curti, s
Company.
But thiR Company soon went into
ba.nkruptey and :\[r. Herring is not now enga~ed
in the aeroplane business RO far as I know.

1849

Q. H.

:\[r. 'l.;alun, after mentioning theHe appa
with whieh a<:tual experiment. werP made,
proePP<l~ to di. cuss Yariou~ speculation: as embodied in prior pnt<>ut~, hut never reduced to prae
ti ·e. Do JOn find, in any of tltPse patl~nt~, the in
vention spt forth in the patent iu ~mit'?

ratn~

1850

A. C. ~. Patt·nl lo ~lHtTiott, Xo. 97,100. Thi~
ha referPnte to dirigibl · balloons, a type of appa
ratus having; no rplatiou:hip to aPL'oplant~, lml
based on entirely diff('l'E:'Ut fnntlatuental laws. In
balloons, the weight of the apparatu · must he kept
equal to that of the weight of the air which it diR
places. If the balloon tends to ink, a little ballast
must be thrown out. If it tendK to rise, a. little gaH 1851
must be permitted to escape. The balance is so
ensative that even a chicken bone thrown over
board causes the balloon to rise a considerable
distanc-e. In order to obviate the necessity of these
slight alternate losses of gas and ballast, l\iarriott
proposed to place a couple of little planes on each
side of his balloon which would give a slight up
ward or downward pressure, ae(·ording as their
front edges were raised or depres:etl. Defendants
do not clnim, and the patent does nut disclose, any

1<H''2

adjustment of

:-:o a:-: to

illP

pi·e::-<(~nt

si<le plane~ in opp(Jsite <lin-'diou~

opposite :-:i<lPs to thP wilHl on the

rig:I1t and left si<les m· dift'el·<·nt nugl<::s of in<·i<lPnte
on (lJe· 1·ight ami Jpft :-;i<l<:'R.

Deft wlants' t>X:pt-'l't,

Zalnn, titeH this patent as mei·<-•ly sho,dng a \'PI·t.i('al
t<:lil.

This tail,

lww<-~n·I·,

js llH'l'Ply <lll airship r·wl<l

<'r and is not analogom.; to tlH' a<ljnl'::ltable vettinll
tail of an <H'I'oplane. It is gon~r·rH'(l l>y <liffetvnt
f'n ndallH-'111 <:11 la \\·:-; and gives <1i ifPrPnt tt><·hnkal
1'<':-mltR. I <lo not fi1H1 iu this po.ttt>nt any of thP <·om
ldwtiions Ret fm·th in daim~ 3, T, J-t, and 10 of IIH·
patent in :-:nit.

1c 53

1854

erqwr C. 8. l)ul()Jlf Su. :5tl~,53(). This pat<•1t1
abo relates to a Rpe<:ulatiYe design for dil'igil>lt>
halloon~ aud has no n•lation to a(~topltmes.
'l'ht·
patent ~ays, p. 3, lines 25-30, ''It i~ also obvious
that tlJe adjm;tmrnt of the tudder ~2 will <:o-ad
\vith the twin ~tl'ew-wlwel 23 in f-.1teel'ing the ~bip".
The patent does not <lisdose any knowledge on Uw
part of C1·rpar of the full<lamental <liffei·t>n('eH
lletwet->n an air~hip 1·ud<ler anu an aerop1an~·s ad
jn:-;ial>t<-' Y<'J·ti(·al tail. 'rhe patent (loe~ Hot di~·wlo~e
an;r of the eombinations contain<><l in da i ms 3, I
1± aJHl 15 of the patent in suit.

Jfa.tilll Uriti8lt [>(lfellt8 1 (),883, of 188!), and J 9,
:2:21'5 of 18HJ. 'rlw eai'li<.>r patent (·ontainH the- RJW('ll·
Jntions of )IJ·. )Jaxim bPfore beginning to eonstrnd
thP apparatuR to whlc-h 1·eferente haR ~~Y<'tal t inH:'R
hP<·u nw<le in the evi<le1we in thi~ ('aRe. 'fhe :Jiaxim
Tiriti~h patent 19,228, of 1891, <·ontainS hi:-; teYiS('d
planR, which he attempted to eiUl)()dy in ma tn·ial
for-m. Th<-' patent <·ontaining earl it>r spe<·ulatious
RayR on page 7,lin<:'~ 3J-3:5,"Fig.24 i~ a Ri.Ie ~leYation

~
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~howing

a 1·uddel' applied to the aerial 1nachine for
effe ·ting or assi. ting to effed the ho1·izontal :-;Leer
ing of the same". ~\..wl on page 11, lines 30 and 31,
it i~ "'aid •· If ne<:e~saty o1· desir·al>le, I al~o p1·o\'ide
a rudder o1· 1·ud.de1·::; between or in the tear of the
pr pellet~, as shown, for example, at .\..H, Fig. ~J".
On page 11, lines lH and 1 H, it i~ said that for
:t ~1·ing "I 1novide fm· Yarying th<> relative speerl of
the' two 1nopc>ll( 1·.... a~ 1·eqnired''. The use of a
rn<lder· i~ appc.nently a specnlatin:' ~uggestion,
ba:o:e<l on a ~nppo:-;ed analogy to tlw rud(le1·s of sllips,
and i~ only to lw UR<'<l ''if ue<"e~RHl",\' or <lesitable'·.
He npparPnUy <·oiwlwled tlwt waR not necessary or
de:itable for he• omit~ it from t- lH~ revised plans awl
did not use it in any appal'atn:-; adually eon 
:trn<·ted. 'J'Jw Rng-g-<·stion of a YPrtical 1·ucldei· was
n 'Y 'r te<hH·<'ll to pi·c.ldit<'. 'l'lH'1·e is no evident('
that .:\lax:im had any lln<let~tauding of the funda
ment<.1l <liffei·eiw<:s bPtween ships' 1·udders and aero
plan<' YCI'tiral adjustable tails, m· that this speeu
Jati\e mention of tht> use of a I·udder, "if necessary
o1· deRiJ·able", was baRed on an~·thing bnt a snppose(l
analogy between them. It i:-; to lw noted that while
daim thitty-three of patent ~ o. 16,883 speakR of
th • horizontal "adjustable" rudders, daim thirtyfour does not Illention the Yei·tkal I'UUUCI' as being
adju table. It js only by inference that the rudder
;ho\Yn in Fig. 24 can be daimed to be adjustable.
The pe ification i silent anu the nature of certain
patts f th drawings iR not c·onclusively define l.
~ eithe1· of these ::\Iaxim pat PntR <·onta.ins any of the
·ombinations of daims 3, 7, 1-! awl 13 of the patent
ju ·uit. ~~o attempt was l'Y<'l' Jll:.H1e to make flights
with any of the :\Iaxim mac·bjnes.

1855

18 56

185 7

G~O

1858
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Heuson British Patcut 9,478, uf 1842. Thi~
patent relates to speculatiYe designs for an aero
plane \Yhich were never reduced to practic-e. On
page 7 he speaks of a machine ''I am making'', but
it is known as a historical fact that he never car-riell
the building of such an apparatus far enough for it
to become known. That the design was merely
speculatiYe iR shown by the statement on page 7
that the surfa<·e planes on either side of the car will
measure four thousand, five hundred square feet
and the tail one thousand, fiYe hundred mote, with
a steam engine of 23 to 30 hot~e power.

1859
( R.ecess)

1860

If we take the word "eitber" aR mpan ing !Jotll ,
the area of the main wing-R anli tail will a111ount to
six thom;and Rfl_uare feet. lf we mHh·l·f.;tan<l the
woHl "either'' aR mPaning ead1, then the lotal arPa
wa~ to be teu thommnd, fire hundred squar-P fed.
The only apparatus of the present day at all I'('
sembling this has an area of only four hundred
square feet, but nevertheless its struetura l sh·<·ug-th
is so low that sereral timeR the wingR have collap>4Pri
in flight. rrhe proposed HenRon machine is, therP
fore, from 15 to 25 times larger than engineers of
the present <lay have been able to construct along
similar lines, and as the weight of such structure~,
when enlarged, increase Yery much faster than the
area, while the structural strength decreases, it is
clear that the design as disclosed by Henson '\vas
not sound engineering design for the purpose in
tended, as asserted by defendants' expert ~ahm.
The patent is specially cited as show·ing a movable
vertical rudder. The patent says, p. 3, line 5, "I
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apply a Y('l'tieal rndtll't or

~ecmHl

tail antl arcording
as the same is inrlin('<l in one~ direction or the other,
so will be thP <liredion of the machine". This state
ment shows that Henson hatl no understanding that
the steering of an aeroplane i~ 1·eally dependent
upon the tilt of the \Yings and that it woul<l turn
according- aR tlw winp;R are tilt<:'<l, im;tead of aH the
rudder is turnetl. It i~ eYi<lently a spl'cnlatiYe
:uggestion , haRPd on the suppoRecl analogy of Rhips'
l'ndderR. It was JleYer n)<ln<·ell to pradice. Thi~
patent do<'R not contain any of thP ('OIIt hinations set
forth in <'lailltS 3, 7, l.J. and 15 of t-lw patt>nt in uit.

1861

1862
.Joluomu U. N. 1\ttcnt 72:!,:)1(). 'l'lli~ is another
gas bag; ~peculation, nt'YPr J·ellnce(l to practice, and
quitP iu('apahlp of hPing r<'(lUl'vd to pnwtic<'. I (lo
not find iu tlte claims anything- in int(~rferente with
('lai1t tH 3, 7, 1.J. and 13 of tlH' .patt'llt in .·nit. 'rhe
(l at<' of publication is subsequent to the date when
the pateutePs of the patent in suit made- their in
vention, aR shown by the e-vidence in this caRr. The
drawings show a horizontal rear regulator L, which
is iutendr<l to control and maintain the <leRired
angle of elPYation of the ship. The- spetifieation
furthe-r says: "At each side of the regula tor L
are smaller horizontally-hinged blades 1/, which
are also under the rontrol of the engineer and serve
to elevate or depress either side of the ship, and thus
aid in maintaining the equilibrium. For the pur
pose of suddenly checking the progress of the ship
the llla<-leR L • may be turned in to a. vertical
position".
rrlwse supplementary rear blades, L', thus aid
the regulator L to ('Ontrol the equilibrinm of the
Rhip and d1e<·k the pro~resR of thP :-:hip "·hrn

1863
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desired. Thel'e is uo :-\h1. ttirnent anywhere that tlw
blades L' can be adjirntetl independently of ead1
other. There is no statement that they ean be
adjusted simultaneom;Jy in oppo. ite diredion8
relatively to ea ·11 other. Both Fig. 2 and Fig. I,
whid1 alone ~ho\\· the::;e rear Hupplementa1·y lJhules
in adjmrted positions, slto\Y them aujm;teu to e<1 ual
angles in the same direction, l-iO as to upplemeut
the work of the main horiwntal mdder L. De
fendant's expert /jalun atte-rnptt4 to inject into the
sentence abon~ quoted a speeial meaning based on
the u e of the \\·ord ''c•itltl't". But the word "either",
1865 arcorcling to \\"rbster, ma.r mean "each" or "both''.
One of tlw 1lrfinitions giYrn by \\'t>hstl>l' i8 aR fol
10,rn: .. rnd1 of t1co )· the 011 " and t/i(' uthcr; lJotli'·.
rrhe (lra \\·ings, li'ig.. 2 arnl 7, 8bow that thi8 is the
meanillg intended by the patentee. rru. rear sup
plemental blad
L' serve to elevate or depress
both sides of the hip at the rear when it is not
desired to u e the main elevator L, and al o to stop
the ship. There is no disdosure anywhere that they
can lie adjusted to respectiYely different angles of
incideuee on the right and left sides, nor that the.v
are intended to influence lateral equilibrium, nor
1866 that there is any functional relation to the forward
vertical rudder. I do not find in this patent any
of the combinations specified in claims 3, T, 14 and
15 of the patent in suit.

Ader Printed Publication a Revue De I/ Aero
notiqueJ-'. This publication relates to a number of
speculative designs for aeroplanes of different styles
by :M:. Ader. This gentleman seems to have con
ceived the idea that if he should provide a structure
in sufficiently close imitation of the various parts
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po. sessed by animal~ having the po,yer of tligM, it 1867
could not fail to contain the featmes eRRPntial to
flight. He apparently proYicle · a multitude of partR
without any partieular obj('rt, exrept that of imita
The pnlilfration make:-; no attempt to
tion.
definit e}~- :ct forth thr pnrpo:-;es of the Yarions
parts, or the prin('ipll's upon \Yhid1 they arc iu
tencled to operate. A\ multitude of piec·cs, c·orcls,
ligaments, and so on are mentioned fot wlli('h no uRe
is disclosed. The def'=ig-n, com;idered from an en
gineering ~tandpoint, i:-; ctu i te impi-aeti<.:ablP, as t11t
ecli.tor intimates in hi~ iutroclnction to the article.
It dis1·egards all principl<:~ of maehine d 'sign in 1868
a slaYish attempt to imitate 11~1tme. YariouR parts
<He indudP<l merely hP(·an~<: bat:-; or hit(l~ po:-:;st>H.'
RUC'll part:, and not hP('ause . . \<kr \nu; ;l\\·are of a
definih:' te('hlli<:al l' 'Rll]t wlti<:h ('OUld })(• ootairn:d
by theit u . Ile layR ~pe('ial ~h·c's:-:; npon ilw
desirability of making the wings ;uch . haped,
instead of true plane~, ancl of uencli.no· the finger.
so as to increase or dec-reasc the degree of c.:urvatme.
Rut he offers no exp la nation of why it i advan
tageous to increase 01· clen·ease the degree of
eurvatute. \¥hen Aclet pa8.:ecl from the speculatiYe
to the ptactical stage of hi:-; efforts, a 11 of tlteHe 1869
obscure movements disappeared from his design.
In the ma.chine built for the Fl'ench GcrYemuH,nt
the wings had but one movement; to wit, a general
forward and backward movement of the two wing:
simultaneously. This machine is now in the :\Iusce
des Arts et Metiers at Paris. During the course
of the Wright Freneh Patent suit the court made a
visit
to
the
museum
to
examine
this
machine and I, mys e 1 f, while iu Franee
to testif.v to thi case, examined it.
rrhe
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curator very kinuly proyided me with a ladder and
permitted me to examine the enUre .·trutture in
detail. I fouJHl that pu. h-1·ods extell(led f1·om thr
t·ight and ldt <ll'mR, wl1 i('h fo,.,,, part: of parallplo

1871
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gram. similar to tho:-;e shown in J~ig. 1, plate 14, of
this publication, to :1 ioiingiP nn t mounte<l on a longi
tudinal ·tre'Y in the ear. 'rhe Rcrew was operated
hy a hand-wheel within rea<"lt of the aviatm·. By
turuing the strew 30 or -!0 tin1es th(• nut folTed tile
two wing~ simultaneously foi·\\·<n<l m· ha('k.war1l a
diRtanee of four or fire iud1e~. 'rhere was ab
i-iolutrly no othPJ' means of moving the wingH, or any
part of tlH'lll, during fiight. rrlH• ~~lhow an<l forearm
Wl'l'e rig-i<lly faHt<>ne<l again 't <>itht-J· up and down ot
1·otary mon•nwnt. ThP ll11rHl-joint.' were I ikewise
fastened HgainHL any 1110\'('llH:'llt. 'J'hp tin;.!;ers WPL'P
.·iugl<' pie1·<'H of wood without jointR, t'X('Ppi at iht>
point wltl't'P th<>y tontht><l th<> hand and tlwre tlH'.V
wPre rigidly fm;tt-'llt><l against any moYemPnt. Of
tlw four prin<"iple movem(•nt.· nwntioned in the
printed pu hlication, only the first one waR embodied
in the adnal mae!Jilw, to \\·it, the ge1wral fore and
aft 111m·t>nH•nt of tlle two wingR ~imnltaneom;ly.
Ry loosening Rome of the fasten ing8 the willg~
ruuld he folded up, hut then• wru· no provi~:;ion for
doing thiR during flight. 'l'here was absolutely no
provi:-;ion of any kind to warp the wings, not· to

va1·y the tleg:L·e, of curvature of the fingers. An
examination of the n1a<'l1ine a." built throws no light
whatever upon tlw 111eaning of the printed publita
tion as l'egar<ll'{ tlw thir1l and fourth principle
movements, which the defemlauts cite as anticipa
tions of the printiple emhouied in the patent in suit.
1f ..:\der ever <·ompleted the deHign and a nauge1uent
of til<> almost innumt>rahle jointR, 1iga mt>nt~,
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pulleys, the directions of their axeNand their points
of attaehment, ete., which in the printed publication
are stated to be too difficult to describe, it is certain
that he found it impr:-H:ti<·ah11:' to ('Onsttuct them in
material form and prepostetous to attempt to n. e
them.
In considering the supposed meaning of the
printed publication, I have taken care to avoid
reading into the description knowledge derived
from the \\'right patent and the machines built
since the date of the patent in suit. When a poem
or prophesy is incomplete ot obs('ure, men often
attempt to find meaning· \Yhidt they desire to find
regardless of tlte original HH:'aning- of the author,
and the same is ti·ue of 1 atellt :·q> ecjfi~:at ion:-; and

1873
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publi~he<l destriptiou~.

In reading and ean•fully ~tudying- thi. Ader
publication, I note partitnlal'ly that it is not only
indefinite awl incomplete, but apparently self
contradictory. For tllese reasons d iffetent persons
eeking to annul th" patent in suit, have been led
to reach widely different solutions of its various
enigmas in their attempts to tind a solution contituting an anticipation of the \\rright invention.
0metimes tlle same man llas upheld different mean
ings at different times.
1

The description of the third general lllOYement,
the. o-talled warping, is given in Chapter 2, Section
5, of the Fren ch publication and is as follows:
''Tlle forearm A B is connected with the arm
B by the elbow ( I~ig. 30 and Sheet XIV, Fig.
1) :

1875
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Figute 30.
a temlon U keeps it up and anotlle1· temlou D

1877

keep· it down and upport. the sttain during
the a<.:tlon of flight. 'rhe forearm turns upou
ib;elf at the ellJow, thankH to the tendon T
and pulley. 1,heRe tendonR T of the left and
that of the right are connected together so a~
to compensate each othet; to avoid tlle coH
cussion of sudden Rtraim; tlley are furnished
witll au auxiliary muscle ~1 in their toun.;e.
These tendons are governed by other tenduus
U and D:! toruing from tlle inside and puL iu
motion by the pedals L, or other d.evites.
AboYe the elbows there i: another tendon g
making :imilar movement·. 'l,hus when oue
forearm turn: one way, the other turns iu
the opposite one''.

'rhr (lefendant's exper-t Zalun, afL •r quoting tllis,
says: "ln other wm·<lH, wllen one forearm turns up
and the othet turns down''. Again in answer to X.Q.
5() he says : ··'rhe forearm is pivoted in such a
manner that it can lJe vent in any direction; either
fore and. aft or up and. d.own, or to any intermediate
po ition''. Hut in the course of the eros -examina
tion he <liseoYered. that none of these movements
1878 would give tlle kiml of warping tlle defendauls
desi1·ed to fiml, and in answer to XQ. 63 he implies
that the movement of the forearm is a ''rotatioll
about its length aR an axis".
Adjourned. at 4 :30 P. M. Monday, FelJ. 26th,
1912, to resume at 10 A. M. Tuesday, Feu.
27th, 1912.

1,uesda.y, Feu. 27th, 1912.
~[et at 10 A. M ., pu1·suant to adjournmrnt.
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He find~ no definite aud certain meaning, but at
one time guesses one thin~, and at another time
gues:-;e~ another thing.

1879

..1 careful Hhuly of tlH: d('l"('l'iptiml <lll(l drawingi4
shmY~

that neither of thest• uwrement:-. i~ admiss
able. That the moYeuwnt is not up and down is
implied by the fact that thP text does not say that
it is up and down. It mt>rt'ly ::-;ays that, "One fore
arm turn~ one way alHl tlw othe1· in the opposite
OIW''. Tllp iflPa of np nn<l <lown lllOYement is au
solntely forhid<l<'n by tht> word~ "tendon C keep.
it up <llld anothPr ten<lo11 J) ke<ipH it (lo\Yll aud 1880
support~ tht> ~tl·ain <lnl'in~ flig-ht''. 'rlw:-;r tendon~
C and U make thp joint rigid so fat as up and tlowu
nHn-ements are eoneerned. But the <·onjedure that
the movement is rotary i. disproved by the fad
that the joint as shown in the drawing B'ig. 30 is
a h inge joint and not capable of rotation. Moreover
the pull of the tendons 'f as shown in the drawing
would have no tendency to produce rotation in such
a structure. I am not surprised that Mr. Zalnu
should have different opinions at different times
as to the meaning of this passage. I myself am of
the opinion that the more the passage is studied, the 1881
less it means. It is so incomplete and self-con
tradictory that it really has no definite meaning.
If the article had contained a definite explanation
of the theory of the use to which the device was to
be put, it might be possible to supply deficiencies
or correct errors in the description and the draw
ings. Or, if the device were described with absolute
completeness and correctness, the nature of the
movements could be found by building an exact
ropy and seeing what morement resulted. But in
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the present case the desCl'iption and drawings are
too incomplete and too contradictory to disdose
the intended use; and the explanation of wllen, why
and how it was intended to use the device i~ so
utterly lacking that it throws no light on the ton
struction. ·without the after knowledge derived
from the patent in suit and the machines embodying
it, no one coulu ueduce the in' ention of the patent
from the Ader publication.

Before leaving this third movement of Ader,
which the translation designates by the words '•to
1883 warp" though "to distorf' would seem to me a
better translation, I hould first point out that if
the forearm moves up anti down as claimed by )lr.
Zahm, both the front a.nd back edges of the 1Ding
'U.?ill 1nove up and down toycther. ~Ir. Zahm ha.
incorrectly as umed that the front edge alone is
raised and lowered. But an examination of the
drawing, Plate XIV shows that the back edge
would be equally raised, ince the batk edge iH
upported from the arm pietes just a· the front
edge is supported. ~onsequently even though the
forearm were rai ·ed and lowered the resultant dis
18 4 tortion of the wing would have no analogy to tile
warping disclo ed in the patent and would not
present different angles of incidence.
Mr. Zahm also claims to find an anticipation of
the invention of the patent in suit in the fourth
movement mentioned in the publication, but
omitted from the actual Aller mathine. If the
third and fourth movements "·ere identieal in
te<:hnical result as :Mr. Zahm elaims, it is strange
that Ader should have conRidered the u~P of both
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of t hem of prime importance. The object of the 1885
fourth movement as obscurely stated in the text is
to change at will the degree of curvature of the
wings and at the same time vary the position of
the center of pressure so as to preserve or destroy
equilibr ium. 'rhere is no explanation when nor
why it is desiralJle to vary the degree of curvature;
nor does it state whether the e<lniliurium which is
to be preserved or broken is that about a fore and
aft axis, or, that about a horizontal transverse axis
or, about a vertical axis. "£he effects of increa . . ing
th depth of curvatur(' of a ~urfac:e are now kno wn
to be ( 1) an in(·rca e in lift, ( 2) an increase of 1886
drift, ( 3) a forward or bac·kward travel of t he
center of prC'Rsnre Yarying in amount with the
amount of tlw in<'reat4e in (·urYatnrc. If Ade1· wa.·
aware of the e f<H· t~, or anyone of them, the LPxt
doe not dearly (li~doHe iL ConHequPHtly the tex t
leaves indefinite whi<:h of the three axe~ he had in
mind when lH' Rp~ak. of making and breaking the
equilibrium. The fai lure to clearly state the exact
object of this moYement and to explain the theory
on which he ~xpe ted th(• mon•ment to re 'ult in
the accomplishment of a (letiui tr r e~mlt leaves the
1887
reader entirely dPpendeut upon the deHeription and
the diagrams of the apparatus ib;elf in determin
ing the construction and uses of the device. 'rhere
is nothing to guide t he reader in supplying defici
encies, correcting errorR, or elucidating obscure
passages.
In considering the text a nd diagrams relating to
the four th movement, I am again struck by the in
completeness, obscurity, and self-contradictions
which distinguish it. In order to stuuy the matter
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mote ea. ily l prepated a topy of Fig. 33 on a
tra11. parent substanc:e and .·uperpo etl it upon Fig.
1, of plate XIV. I tli<l thi for the purpose of
ascettaining- if pos~ible the l<H·a tion and attachment
of the pulley shown in Fig-. 33. But the more I
. tudied the matter t}p le.'H 1 \\'<lH au)e to find any
('OrJ"espondenee in gene1·a l lo('a ti on bet ween the
pulleys a~ Rhown in Fig. 33 and the a Yailable point
of attachment as shmvn in Fig. 1, Plate XIV. 'l'he
more the matte1· is . tudied tlt<.• more apparent be 
<·ome8 thP inc:ompleh)ness of thP dnndngs and 1l1e
text. It is app<nent that tlw \\TitPl' wa~ dealing
" ·itlt g<.'nPrnl idraR ratlH-'1' than matetial (•mhotli
ltH'ut~ of tllP ideas .'Ut'h ax constitnt<.' pradintl
inYention. 1t h·; appal'Pn1 that with the pulley~
lo('ated. ::5nb~tantially a~ . ho\\'n in Fig. 33, no result
<'<]UiYalrnt to thaL of the patent in :-;nit ('Ould he
obtained. I also find it quite imposHible to ic.lt>utify
m· tmTelate tlw pullt>ys ho\\'n in F'ig. 33 "·ith tlw~e
hown in ~'"'ig. 1, Plate XIV. 'rltey differ in number
and in location. In still otheJ' n'spe<:ts there are
discrepancies \\'hich have appm·ently troubled ~It.
Zahm as well as myself, for I note that be has tua(lP
addition, of his own in order to ~upply defic:ieuties
ot· impart different or additional movements. 'rhus
the text makeR no mention whatevet of movable
pulleys, and the diagram Fig. 1, Plate XIV shows
none. "Jloreover all the pullf'ys i.n Fig. 33 are drawn
Pxaetly alike. But Mr. Zalnn to Ruit hiR 0\Yll pur
poses haR assuuwcl that two of the pulleys atP mor
ahle and tbat the others are fixed. ~Ioreover Fig.
1, Plate XIV shows the SP<:ond fin g-et D 2 as lulYing
joints to enable its curvature to lw Yaried likt> that
of tlw th iJ·<l <lnd fourth fing;<>rR, while the tirRt
fing-r1· ])l il-' jointlPR~. Bnt Jll'. Zahm in llil-' nnq1li
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fied Fio·.33-"' ha~-; ar·bitraeil;r attac-hed the de ignation 1891
D2 to a finget without joint~. 'rhe printed diagram
uoe.· not identify the fingPtR of Fig. 33 by letter or
num lwr. If we assume that the jointleRs fit. t finger
of Fig·. 33 <·one~-;pon<lR to the jointle~s fir·-= t finger of
l~ig. 1, Plate XIY the t<:>Rnlt whid1 :\h. %;ahm c-laims
to find would not hP realized ('YPll admitting all his
othPr <lRHumption ', l-lintP tlw tingeJ·H point almost
.'tl·aight ontwat<l awl woul<l produet> UH'rely an
eudwi~P ("lltl. :\h. Zahm fluth(Jt amplifying the
p tinted diagrams an<l going beyond an.rthing eon
tained in PithPJ·, <le<·icle~ to call <"ertaiu ropes, teu
sion I'OJJcs and oihPJ·s r elctxi1l!J rope:.; although iu 1892
the dra wiug all arP exaetly alike, aud the text
makes no mt>ntion \\·hatPver of an.r <liffer·en('e beh n:'Pn th('lll. II e tlt>tiues fm himself that certain
<·ords shall he as.'mned to lJe al tadH•<l to thp upper·
Hid of the fingers and certa iu ot ht>I·s to the lo\\'er
Hi<les, althoug-h n ~ither d tawing nor t<•xt defiui tely
di. d oses , uel1 an anangement. lle fnrtht•r daims
that the endle. s rope running ovpr two pulleys
Hh own near the bottom of Fig·. 33 enables the oper
ator to work all th(' ropr:-i with a ~iugle handle. [
<·a n fiud notldug i11 <·ither the (hawing or in thr text
di. do. ing auythiug of the kind. In fact such an 1893
arrangement would effe<·tually prevent the lowering
of t he two levers at on('e "·h ich is mentioned aR an
essential featur·e in the text. I have found this
endless rope utterly in('omprehensible. It appar
en t ly must have some important part to play in the
fin g·er bentl ing plan or it would not be ill<'lmled in
the diagram, but it is impossible to understand it,
nor to know how to incorporate and utilize H, jn
a matet ial structure. :Jir. Zahm afte1· having made
th e additions and assumptions already mentioned
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proceeds to make a very important addition whit:h
the text shows Ader never contemplated. The text
says that one or the other of the le,·er:-5 can ue
worked Reparately, r that both ean be loweretl at
once. Nothing whatever i~ Raid about the pol:i
sibility oe the desirability of moYing the leYerR in
opposite directions from their normal position.
The text distinctly says that the breaking off of
equilibrium is to be attained by working either
the one lever or the other separately. \l'lwn both
are moved the equilibrium i · not disturbed. If the
levers were capable of movement simultaneously i 11
opposite directions it is eYich~nt that the air preR~ute
on the wings would necessarily maintain a constant
pull on the levers. ~ ·ot only would th i~ t'ntail an
in upportable fatigue upon tilL' OJWrator, but it
would nl~o tequir ·the toustaut n~e of both ltnnfh-t,:-;o
that if' lte let go in ordPI' to gin· attention to thP
h·v<'l's fm· nwYiug tlw wing:-; hatk\\'anl o1· ftn·w<-ll'(l,
o1· thP lPrt'l'~ for inneasing or tlettl'a ·ino· tile a1·ea
of the wings, ot· the levee for working the tail
when on~ is used, ot, the lt•n•r:-; for ('On trolling the
tln·ottle of the engine, or, tiiP watet fcP(t, ol', tht>
ga 'Oline feed, (the feet at·<' already o(·t·upird in
contr·oll ing the ·o-talled warping) tlte phalanges
would all fly back and the machine wouhl come
tumbling to the ground if it ever rose.
(Hecess)
The real Ad.er device is too incomplete and too
contradictorily described to enable me to definitely
determine itR moYements or· thcjr re "ults;; but I
have considered the machine invented by ~ahm and
find that the technical result of the lever move
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ments stated by ~\.de1· would not be a difference of 1897
angle of incidence bet\yeen the right and left wings.
The deYice certainly does not produte the re ult
sought by the patent in suit, when one leYer or the
other is moved as specified by Ader, to make or
break the equilibrium. If any equilibrium is made
'or broken it is not the lateral equilibrium. As
explained by Mr. Neal, the defendants' expert on
the motion for a preliminary injunction in thiR
case, working the leYer A would pull down
phalanges - and 6 on the right and phalanges 2 and
3 on the left wing. But this of course would in-·
crea. e in the same direction the ano'le of incitlence 1898
on both sidt>.' of the madline Rimultaneom;ly, whith
negatives the i<lea that a <liffPl'Pn<·e of angle of
ineiden<·e autl of lift beh,·een right and left wino·H
\\"U R the obj<'('t Of RU('lJ a lllOVPillent. rrhe plta lang<'H
o and G are fart her from t he ('enter of thP ma('hill<'
than 2 and 3, but any effed on lHtPtal lwlante tlm·
to this tau ·e would be off ·et by the fad that t he
wing area controlled by 2 and 3 is much gt·ea ter
than that controlled by 5 and G, a is clear from an
examina t ion of Fig. 1, Plate XlY. Therefore the
Zahm devite i' well <lcsjo·ne<l to distort the right
and left wino·s by the moYement of either leYer 1899
separately, while at the same time preserving a
substantial equality of angle of incidence on right
and left wings and also a substantial equality of
lift.
Any r esulting disturbance of equilibrium
would relate to other than lateral equilibrium.
Mr. Zahm evidently perceived that his structure, if
confined to the lever movements specified by Ader,
would not cover the subject matt ""l' of the patell t
in . uit; to-wit, the control of latetal balance by
afljusting the right and left wings to different
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:mglt). of inti(lPnt<?. He thetefore goe:-; t•ntit·ely
out. i(le of the mm'rments as well a. the <.·on~true
tion :pedfied hy ~\<lei· alHl nwke:-; tlJp levet:-; morable
<'H<'h way from the normal p<.)sition and ptovid es
fm· moving them . imultanemu.;ly in oppo. itP <lil·<><·
t ion:-; from this notmal po:-;ition. AU.et meution~
no ~ueh movement, nor any objeet to be atta i rH <.1
l1y sueh a moYPuwnt. 'J1l1e effrd of this addit ;<1H
of %;ahm wonl<l he to ('c.lU~P thp taising- of phalan1•.t:-:
1 and 4 while depn':-;sing phalang-e. 3 c.md (), \Yl ti1(>
l<.•a,·ing phalange~:! and 3 stationary. 'L'lle dfPd of
t lli:-; adju. tment (aH!-Iuming- \rith .:\I r. Zalnu t h;!!
J 901 Uti:-; hooking <10\rn of ilH· final joint of tile finget:-;
lll ig-ltt dwuge the angle of in<:illPn<·<.' instPad of
lllPt<:'ly modifying the an·hing of the nniver..al <·ntn•
wllith iR the objed ::;tate<l by . .\..der) \ronld l1t> to
i1wrea!:l .. th<.> anglP of ind<1entP of patt~ of both
wing-.., an<l le('rPa~e th • ang-le of intidenee of oilH·r
patts of hoth wing... As the wing area tontl·o.Jled
hy 1 and 6 is much smaller than that ('OnttollPcl by
3 and 4: the lateral equilibrium woulu not be <li~
t urbed. In order to obtain a differe1we of vettital
pres ure on ille 1·ight and left wiup;H, all tltP 4l P
)JJ'ess<.>d phalanges should have lwen on one Hi <lE
1902
<llld all th P1evate<l phalanges on the opposite siJ?.
'rite :lalun-Auer design shows au eYident d i:s
illdination to effect a deliberate and effective !n
<·J·ra~e of lift on onP wing and dectease on the otlier
wing· to control lateral balance. If this Zahw
.hler del::lign were real instead of hypothetical, I
Rhould say it evinced a deliberate intention to aY<Jjd
pressures tending to disturb or restore lateral
balance while the universal curve wa. being
mo<.lified. ....\d(-lr hiJIL'elf does not in any way uis
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dose a simultaneous adjustment of latetal war
ginal portions in oppo ite directions alJoce and
belou; the notmal plaue of tile aetoplane, as set
forth in claim 3 of tlw patent in ~mit. ~or do I
find either in the Adet <lPsign ot in the Zahm-.\.der
design a detinit (liRclosure of an adju 'tment of the
righ t and left wing~ to diffeteut angles so a to
control lateral balan(·e by creating- differem:es of
relative lift on the right aml left wings, which i
the e. senee of the invention of the patent in suit.
The puuli<'atiou I'OIJtain:-:; a referente to an
optional I·ud1lt•r, but tlwre i~ no mention that H i~
n ces ary or intended to he u. eu in flight. The
only mention of operating it iH in tonneetion with
the menti on of tlH• o1wration of tlw rear wheel, and
wa appan·ntly intewlP<l to aR~i~t t.hP lattet while
maueu rt>ri ng on t iH• ground. 'rlle introduetion
, tate. t ha t Ader provided by variations in form
and position of hi s wing for the results others had
ought to obtain by ·upplementary surfaces. The
incorporation of a rudder was of so little impor
tanre that the text says, ''"'hen a rudder is used,
etc.'', thi. implying that the ma.cl1ine wa.~· complete
without it. 1'hPre is no indication anywhere that
\.der had any understanding of the necessity of
l:Ooperation between wings adjustable to different
angles of incidence and an adjustable vertical tail in
order to control lateral equilibrium, and there is no
thing to indicate that the mention of a vertical rud
der i anything more than a spetulat ive suggestion
based upon the analogy of ship~' tudders. He does
not disclose any conception of the real functions
of an adjustable Yertical tail aR applied to aero
planes.

1903
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1905
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1906

1907

1908

I further note several pa age which sPem tu
me to throw much light upon the real nature and
scope of this description.
He states in one place that it is only when he
tried to pass from little models to large aeroplanes
that he began to 'perceive the fearful eli tance
which separates the original conception of the
problem from its ultimate realization". In an
other place he sa;y~, "that a to the directions of
the axes and to the numerous details of the articu
lations, their complexity would I'ende1· any de. crip
tion of them difficult". Taking the description a·
a whole I rearh the condusion that it deals with
ideal. rather than ·w ith a material and pra.dical
mean~ of flight. It seemH to lH· an attempt to g-in•
a paper solution of the setl'('t of llight by a ChiueHe
imitation of tltP ~tru('tnre of ereatun·~ known to
poF;~Pf4H the power of flight. It eli. plays no definite
kuuwle<lge of the te ·ltuh·al ohjeds to be nttninetl
by devices mentioned.
Thi publication does not disclose a purpo.-e to
control late1·al equilibrium by a<lju ·ting rigll t aml
left wings to respedively <lifferent angles or iu
ridenee, nor does it <li 'clo e a structure with which
this result rould be attained. It discloses no
realization of the necessity for the combination of
wings adjustable to different angles; of incideure
and an adjustable vertical tail in attaining lateral
control. It does not in my opinion anticipate any
of the elaims of the "~right patent at issue in this
suit.
The Ader machine, constructed without the
general movements No. 2, 3 and 4, was given a
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secret trial befote a French anny commission in
1897. Various rumors concerning the results were
published in ne"·spapers and gradually grew till the
~Iinister of \Yat in 1910 permitted the official
report of the commission to become public. The
report commends the motor very highly. It furthet
states that the machine did not leave the ground,
but that while it was running along with only a
mall part of the power turned on, a ~u~t of wind
rolled it over and wrecked it. No attempt ''"as
ever made to continue the enterpriRe, the govern
ment having- refu:;:ed to advance further fundR.

1909

9101
Jlattullath'8 LllJa11dourd JpjJlif·atioo.

The abandonetl appl i(·ation of )lattullath
relates to an utterly impra<·ti<·uble specuJativ<:>
devi<-P which was never l'e<hH·(•<l to practice. The
te timon~· of the defenuants' expert Zahm fails to
hoy,· that the application was RhmYn to any one
but him"elf and then only in a confiuential way.
It is not shown that the "general plans, drawing.
and estimates" which were confidentially shown to
con ulting engineer:;;, were exactly the same as the
patent application, nor that they contained the 1911
feature to which Mr. Zahrn makes special reference
in his testimony. Zahm states that "shortly before
he Piattullath) was ready to present his final
computationR and planR to his council of engineers,
he died of apoplexy, and in the course of time his
patent application was abandoned". The incom
pleted state of the invention is uisclosed in the .
application itself by the statement that "with well
matured plans, the probability of a successful
olution of the ptoblem in accorrlanC'e with my
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1913

invention can be aseet·tainrd
befor·ehand''.
Mattullath makes no c·laim that the application
relates to anything· beyond :-;peculation. He makP~
no claim that sueeess is moJ·p than a ''probability''.
1'he testimony of Zahm makt>s it clear that
~'fattnllath had neYer even I'eHdwd the ~tag-<• of
experiment, utU('h le~s that of ~U('eessful pta('ti('al
inrentiou. 'l'he whole experiment and the patt>ut
applitation, as well, were abandoned.
The design i~ entirely i mpradi<·able as a sue
cessful aeroplane and eYen iu the light of present
day knowledge aml pi·<'srnt <la.v motors rould not
hP L'e<ln<·e<l to ptadi<·<'. It is intpo~~ible to lift, or
driYe fo1·\\·m·d at ~n~tai,1ing ~]H'<'<l ~ndt a nta('hin P
hy means or the revolving whe<>l ~ILO\nJ, Pn·n with
tit<> 1igh tt>~t 111otors now known.
In t·eading the de~cription I note that it is no
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wh<.'re stated that the movable side aeroplanes are
rapahle of being simultaneously adjusted as set
forth iu daim 3 of the patPnt in suit. It is not
tated or claimed that the moveinents ;ue both
above and below the normal plane of the aeroplauP
as et forth in claim 3. I <lo not find any state
ment that the vertical steering rudder was different
from the vertical fixed steering rudders of Lilien
thal and Chanute. I find no statement that it is
adjustable, and there is no mention of cords or
shafts leading into the car as is the case where he
alludes to the movable side aeroplanes. I do not
find any understanding on the part of l\Iattullath
of the relations which must exist between adjw;;t
able wings and an adjustable vertical tail in order
to rontrol the lateral equilibrium of aeroplan('R.
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I do not find in thiK incomplete imptadieable and
abandoned device either of the combination:-; ~N

1915

forth in duim~ 3, 7, 14 and 15 of the patent in ~nit.

Jlouillanl 1·. 1"'· l)at cut 382,T.>T.
Concerning the Jlonillatd l'atent .Xo. 58:!,T5T,
l\fr. ~ahm Rays that )Jonillatd di~doRes''fiPxiblc rem·
marg·inal tip!-; pt·ovided with :-;nitahlt> ('Ontrol cords

by whidt the pilot (·an <·ltang-P thei1· angle of irwi
dew·p as deRire<l, thuR rnahling him to exet·t a hnl
aw·ing totqnr about thP lougitu<linul axi. ot· to tm·n
t he mn<'ltinP about the n·rtinll axiR for the pnrpoRP~
of Rte<>l'ing to J·ight an<l IPit". I have trad the patent
Ronwwhat. <·a r<>fn lly bnt I do not find anywhPt'e a
d i!'leloRm·<· that tlw ma('hi.np <·oiJiain~ IH'm·i:-don for
(·ontro l ling lateral halnn<·P. Lat<•1·nl halalH·e i:-; 11ol
mentioned in thiR patPnt. J[ouillal'cl l1acl no con

1916

ception that latt>ral balance pre~ent<-'<l any diffi
cul ty or needed sperial attention. His whole
attention iR given to fote ancl aft balanee and to
steering- to rig·ht and lrft. In Reeking to attain tlw
latter he unwittingly introdueed complicationH
which make the machine ahRolutel.r impractieaulP,
since every attempt to steer "-ill eause the maehiuP
to turn over sidewise. RiRtory sllows that ~[ouillard
never attempted to reduce the invention to practi(·e.
'fhe patent was based upon mere speeulatiou, and aR
u sual . in such rases it ignores resultant tomplka
tions which prevent its reduction to practi<·e.
Mouillard does not ·w ish nor claim to produte
di fferences of a 11 ylc of incidence nor differences of
lift for the purpose of controlling lateral balance,
which is the essence of the patent in ~nit. He sep
arates the back edge of his wing tips

Ro

a~ to form,

1917
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1918 Fig. 10, a wedge shaped resistance device "in order
to provide for the horizontal steering of the appa
ratus-that is the guiding it to the right or left".
(Patent, page :2, lineR 89-90). He further says
(lines 107-110) ''.Any other equivalent device for
creating at will an additional resistance to the air
on either side of the apparntus may be employed".

1919

~Iouillard continues to mention the ho.rizontal
tesistance produce(l by this ueyice but he never
:i llentions any increase in lift. He speaks only of
retarding effed when both flaps are pulled down
together, (page 3, lines 4i-49) '' H'hen both sides

a.re pulled down together they serve as an eff'ectil.ie
lJrake to cheek the spcecv·.
~louillal'd had no intention of inCI·ea ing the lift

on one wing a: ·ompared with tl1e other hy pulling
the cord leading to that wing. As a matte1· of fad
no such result would follow for decreasing the
Rpeed of one wing as described by )Iouillard would
tend to prevent any increase of lift.

1920

I do not fiu<l in the )Iouillanl patent any Yel'
tical tail 'Yhatever. I do not find any means of
simultaneously adjusting lateral marginal portions
nbove and below the normal plane of the aeroplane
as set forth in claim 3 of the patent in suit. I do
not find any of the (·ombinations set forth in claims
7, 14 or 15. I do not find any means whatever of
maintaining the lateral equilibrium in ~fouillard.
It is certain that tbe wing to whieh ~ahm claims an
increased angle of inc-idence has been imparted will
not rise aR it does in the ma.c hine of the patent.
'fh<> technical result of Ylouillard is entirely differ
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ent from that of the patent in Ruit. Neither in
prineiple nor in purpose, nor in practical result
is there any similarity lwt-ween the flaps of
Mouillard and the adjusta hie marginR of the patent
in suit.

1921

Boulton British Patent 392 of 1868.
This patent consists of speculations of the most
impracticable and unsound nature relating chiefly
to a steam engine which possessed no possibility of
successful use on an aeroplane. As a secondary
feature he specifies an exceedingly incomplete de
sign for tlw flying machine to \rhith this impossible
motor waR to lle applied. The 1d10lr Rpecification
clearly Rhow. that liP was srtting fm·i·lt ~pernlations
rather than invention::~, ~m·::-;~·H.':--: 1·atlln tltau ma
ch.in . kno\Yn to lH' <·apauh) of <loi11g ihe things
desited.
He was speculating eontetning imp1·oyements
in a machine which did not exist, in an m·t \Yh irh
had not yet been born. This specifieation doeK not
of itself provide mean. to ena hle anyone to te<.luce
the patent to practire, and it <loes not appear tllat
he made any attempt to do . o himself. The whole
pecification is made up of an almost unending
uccession of rudimentary suggestions of independ
ent inventions. It hints at enough inventions to
form the basis of a dozen patents, but does not
describe any one of tl1em with sufficient complete
ness to constitute an actual disclosure of a practica I
invention. It displays gross ignorance of the laws
governing practical steam engineering and many
of the suggestions are merely new forms of the old
idea of lifting one-self into the air by pulling on

1922

1923
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The spe ·ifieation a~ a whole i:--.
not of ~udt a natute a~ to jnstif~ an iutelligent
engineet in a~Hnming that it set forth real knowl
edge 01· praetical in,·ention. ~\..lthough engineers
had pronounced impm~sihle the con trndiou of a
wing ~tl·nrtute of ~uffic:ient lightne"s and sttength
to :uppol't jt:-; own weight nnd also that of a uwtol'
all(l an opetatot, )lr. Boulton ::-;olYes this problem by
the simple expedient of (hawing a line on a Hheet
of papel'. Plane~ t·apable of ~npporting an oper
ator, alHlmutor tli•l not exist, to even theoretically
con~titntl· sudt a combination as ~ahm endearoi·s
1925 to lim!.

1924

one·~ hool strap .

Boulton :-~hu\Y:o; no knowledge of the fact tllat,
in :-~nth a device as he pi ·ture~, the center of pt·t·::-·
NUl'<' on thl· ~itlP plHJH's, hPing in front of the axi:
of Nnppm·t, would <·a use one plane to turn upwat'(i
in ftont and the othl.:'t •lown\\'cu<l, tlm~ pulling the
weight to oue ~ide an<l (li:turhing the balanrP t'f
th aeroplane.

)lr. ~abm misrepre.. •nts the faets when he
in his dfpo ition on pag-e 440 that,

SU)'~

1926
"In passing it may be noted that in ('(I(·;, d
the aileron vane~ IJ, c, the axis of rotation i~
plaePd forward of the center of surfal'e a:;
commonly practiced in the construction of
rudders and . tabilizing surfaces to pren lit
an exC'essiYe pressure forward of the axis''.

I have carefully measured the ailerons b and c
in F ig. 5, and find that the axis is in the middle of
each of them, instead of forward of the center a:-;
stated by 1fr. Zahm. In the diagram Fig. I I he
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dranghtf411tan has PdclPntly hePn lPRR careful ~:. nn 1927
in the utain drawing fol' thP linp representing nul
del' (' i"' <Ira wn :.;onw,rhat ont of <·enter. 'l'r.r
diagtam l~ig. (i showR thP tnddp1· lJ almo:-;t centntl
~rhu:-; of tl1P foul' illusttation:-:, th1·pp ~how the a\':i~
appl'oximately centl'al aml ouly one ~howR it
appteciably off <·enter. Hnt )fr. Zahm, on the W('~.J. k
basiR of au almol'mal skett'h JH'oteeds to read ittil\
the pate11t the after kn wledge of the pl'e.-ent Jay,
l'elating to tentet of JH'e:-\~lll'<"", jm;t as he ampl ifi<:'s
othn· })<:ll't~ of thp })Htellt hy a<l<liug lti~ 0\\'ll kllO\d
P<lge to that of Boultou. lf the8e ~ketdH~~ Fig. (j
a,1.Hl Fig. T ~ho\\' anytbing· at alltegal'lling the lo<.:a- 1928
tiou of the ax<·~, ill<'.)' ~ho"· that Boullun intended
tht> axi:-; of ailPI·ou lJ to be located in a diffetent
]!lace from that of aileron c. lf this wal-\ the l'eal
intention of Boulton the secret of his purpose
iu providing such dis imilarity ha, peri heel with
hi m. Mr. Zahm does not attempt to explain Boul
ton's object in making· them diRsimilar. But eren
if ihe axis of both ailerons were located as in l ,ig.
7, neverthele. s the center of pres ure \rould still
be far in front of tile axis of rotation and the ail
ron would be forced away from an dgewise
poRition and would draw the weight to one side as 1929
I have already stated, and s t in action a chain of
tonditions which would overturn the apparatuH.
'fhis results from the fact that the weight d is sus
pended in such manner that it is at its highest point
when the aeroplane is horizontal; and whenever the
apparatus tilts as shown by the diagram which I
mark "Complainant's Exhibit, Diagram Action
Boulton Weight", the apparatus is in unstable
equilibrium like an inverted pendulum. Once the
weight moves to one side or the other of its central
1
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1932
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po.. ition, it runs toward one tip, tilting the appa
ratus as it goes, till the apparatus is tilted to a ver
tical position. The Boulton apparatus is not opera
tive as a means for preventing tilting but on the
contrary cau es tilting, and if applied to a flying
machine in the manner set forth in the patent it
would oYerturn the machine, instead of maintaining
its equilibrium. The fact that the actual result of
Boulton's device is quite opposite to that intended,
shows ronclusive1y that his pretended invention
wa a mere ~peculation, and that he wa.· un
acquainted with the various phy iral laws with
which be was dealing, as wel1 as with their prac-tical
effectF;.
)Jr. ~ahm, after amplifving a dranghtman·~
enor into a prPtended eli. tlo.·nre hy Boulton of the
laws relating to the location of the center of pre~
. ure on rudders, proceed. to build up from the
single ,,·orcl "vanes", as found in the top parag1·aph
on page 9 of the Boulton patent, an elaborate
"ystP-m of tandem vertiral rudders to keep the vessel
in a fixed courRe. Boulton does not say that tllr
vaneH arc to b(' Yertiral nor that they are to be tan
clem. He does not sa.v that vanes acted on by self
acting mechanism of a kind similar to that previous
ly drsrribed will keep the vessel on a fixed course,
but eYen with all the knowledge of the present clay,
I am unable to understand hmv "vanes acted upon
by . elf-ading mechanism of a kind ::;imilar to tlwt
aboce described))) can keep the Y ~el on a fixed
cour. e horizontally, that i., keep it from turn
ing to tight or left. The secret has perished with
Boulton. M:r. Zahm has no difficulty in dedueing
from Boulton the things which are known today,
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but here is an opportunity to set forth a disclosure 1933
by Boulton of something not known today-an
automatic system of keeping a vessel from turning
to right or left from a fixed course. But unfortun
ately )fr. Zahm L able to get from Boulton nothing
but what he has already learned from some one
other than Boulton. 'Yhen Boulton is tl:te sole
source of his knowledge, he get~ nothing. But with
the various 'Vright patents at hand to supply
knowledge he finds no difficulty in extracting from
the word '·vanes" all the knowledge needed tn
design a Zahm- Boulton aeroplane, having a n•r
tica1 adjustable front rudder, a vertical adjustable 1934
·rear rudd.e1·, a horizontal adjustable front rudrlc~1·,
and a horizontal adjustable rear rudde1·, none of
which are really di~cloRed. by Boulton. \Yith ihe
aid of the. P ad{litiou~ he ·laim~ to find the parts
ne ·e. ~ary lO fOl'lll lhP Vell'LOU' COmiJination,• S " [
forth in tile pntPnt in suit. Boulton apparPnt-ly
had no real knowledge of the actual result of addiug
an aeroplane to a set of balancing planes; he
shows no understanding of the differences of J'(\ i~ t 
ance resulting ftom diffen'H<:<>. of angle of in
cidence and its effcet on la.teral balance; he she\\· ~
no knowledge of the n cessity ot adYantage of an 1935
adjustable vertical rear tail in controlling latc1·al
balanc·e. Disregarding the utter impracticahili ty
of his proposed aeroplane motor, his invention $till
falls far short of affording means of practicing the
theretofore unkno\Yn art of flight. Some of hi::;
speculation \H'r<:> ingenious and snmc had glim
merings of truth in them but neither he nor any o•te
else knew how to complete his invention till long
after the Y\'rights had made the broad invention of
the patent and publi"hed it.
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1936 H artc Briti8h Patent 1469 of 1870.

1937

'rhis patent is anotlwr British patent telatin~ .
like the Boulton, to a RP('rulative impracticahk
de. ign nev<:'r r~dured to ptadicp by the patentee or
by other , prior to the tiiHe \\'hen th~ flying art hau
its beginning as a result of tlw <:'xperimenb; <lllll
inventions of the \Yrip;ht BrotherR. The Rpt><·
ulati\e de~dgn of Harte cloPs not Hhow mean~ fot
simttltnncow;l!J adju ting right and left wing tip.;:
aboYe and below the normal plane of th<:' aeroplanP
as 1lP. erilwd in the patent in suit. It doeH not Rhow
the tombination:-:; :::;et forth in claiiu 3, nor tlte
combination: Rpe<'ified in daim!:; 7, 14 and Vi.
In
fa('t it sho\YS neither Y rti('al nor horizontal rnddel':
of any kind in <:ornbination with adjustablP tip~ .
•\.djoutned at 3 P. )[. 'rn H(lny, Ft'L>. ~7,
1H12, tore. ume at 10 .\..:\I. "·c~lue&lay, FPh.
2 ' 1912.
"Vednesday, Feb. 2 , 1912.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
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IJa nclu:stcr British Pateut A o. 3608 of 1897.
Thi.· patent al. o relates to a speculatiYe de ~ ign.
neYer tedured to practice. 'l'he patentee hoped that
latPral balance might be automatically effected by
means of vertical fins f'xtending upward from the
marhin<:', somewhat after the style of the yertkal
fins of fishes. The wings are immovable. There i~
no adjustmPnt of the latetal matgins to different
angles of incidence and no coop<:'ration of acljw;;t
able wing and adjustable \ertical tail to rontl·ol
lateral f'fJnililnium. I do not find in this patPnt
any of the ('Ombinations set forth in claims 3, 7, 1-t.
and 15 of the patent in nit.
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IA1nson C. ~ 1• l)at cnt .Xo. 666,427.
1'his patent 1·elat s to a kite and doe. not
describe or claim mean:-4 of adjm;;ting the wing tips
while in flight to c·ontl·ol lateral uilibrium. It
mel'ely . howR a means by which before tlight the
tru ·s wites <'an l><.-• <·onn•niently adju. teti to true up
the kite if it haR be<:ome diRtOI·te<l in previotL' land
ino·.. The lateral e<ru ilibtium iR <:ontrolled as
explai11ed in lines 30-33, by ~etting the \\'ing~ ~o
that tlwy have an np\\'al'd indination ftom the
<·enter ouhnll'd, and athlitional lateral stability iR
oLtained by fixing ,-el't knl keel in h·ont of the kite
as explained in lineK 33-50. 'The kite has no part:.;
·rnoYable \\·hile in fiight and contain:.; none of tll_.
<·ombination:.; :.;p( forth in claims 3, 7, 1-! Ol' 1:) of
th patent iu :-mit.

1939

1940

('oun:.;pl fot (·omplainant offet:.; iu Pri<len(·-'
thr . kt>tch l'efene<l to b.r the witnrH:.; and
marked '·Complainant's Exhibit, Diagram
.\.dion Boulton \Yeigbt".
Q. 7.

'l'o \Yhat ext-'nt did the various patent.

you have mentioned a<lvan('e the m·t of human
flight?

1941
A. They did not a<lnlllte it at all ince 11one
of them was flown m· attempted to be flown; and
except that of Maxim they werp not f'Yen reduced
to material form.
Q. 8. "'ere the .·peculation~ of Boulton and
Harte evel' a<:<:epted uy aetonautical authoritie · as
constituting a part of the known RC'ience of fiigbt?

A. They were not. These speculations were
jo·nore<l along with thousands of oLber speculations
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1942

which neither the authors nor any one else at
tempted to bring within the domain of real
knowledge l>y actual demonstrations. They formed
no part of the reeognized science of flight, nor, of
the art of flight.
Q. 9.

1943

'Yere crude flying mathines in u e at the
times at which these patents were issued, to which
the devices set forth in them could be applied as im
proYements after the fashion in which variou im
provements have been added to the log and raft~
on which our ancestors first practiced the art of
navigation'?
A. X o condition of that kind exi" ted. The u. e
of flying machines for othl'r than expetimental pur
poReR tli<l not begin till aft('l' the 'Ydght invention.
Lilit-ntltal, Pilthcr and (lltanutp nwtlP ROlli<' tlying
PXpPrilJ!(.lnts in tltc las1 (lcrade of Ute last t 'ntuty,
which were· nbandmw<l bPfon' the <·eutury elo. ctl.
I ilientltal tran. ferrecl human flight from the tealm
of ·pe<·u la tion to that of experiment and the patent
in suit tran ferred it from that of experiment to
that of art.

1944
(Recess)
Q. 10. At the time when the "'right Brotherl4
began this work "·as the idea of adjusting the rig-ht
and left wings re:;;pecti-vely to different angle. of
incidence for the purpose of controlling lateral
balance, recognized a.~ a known principle of aero
nautical science a. regards either bird flight or
man flight by such authorities as Chanute, Langley,
:Maxim, Lilienthal and Uouillard?
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.A. It was no l.
These men were the most
thorough student· of the theory of flight and the
history of attempt to practice it that the world
had seen, Lut not one of them mentions this prin
ciple, although they discussed the nece ·sity of lat
eral control and suggested various other proposed
t heories concerning its attainment.
Zahm haR spoken of ~Iouillard as
having disclosed the warping principle in a book
called, "The Empire of the .Air", about the year
1885. I ·will ask you "·hether you are acquainted
with this book aml whether it does eli ·close the wing
\\~arping itlea '?
Q. 11.

~\ .

1945

~Ir.

1946

Th Eng-lish tran lation of this book wa.
one of the publ ieations kPnt UR by the ~mitlu"onian
ln. titution in 1 H9. I have also examin d tlH'
original French pnblic·ation. If by the "\ring
warping principle", Mr. Zahm intends to indicate
Lhe adjustment of right and left \Yings to respec
tively different ano·le of incidence to control lat
eral balanre, I an wer that neither of them con
tains uch principle. In discussing the theory of
bird flight, ~Iouillard states that birds throw their 194 7
wings forward or backwards, also that they slightly
fold one wing so that it will be less extended than
the other; and that the whole body bea1·s itself
to\Yard the side on which the wing has been partly
folded. The idea of setting one wing at a different
angle of incidenre from the other was nowhere
uggested. The French edition contains a chapt r
relating to several experimental attempts to COll
st ruct flying machines. The only wing movements
are (1) a folding upward like the wings of a butter
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1948 fly, \ ~) a fonnud and backward movement of tile
wing tips to control longitudinal balance.

'rll<:te

i~ no hint of warpino·, nm· Pn•n of ..,eparating the

fa brh- at the rear corners RtH.:h a · is mentioned in
his patent of 1897. 'rhen• is abRolntely nothing in
(litating a warping printiple <:m'l'e~ponding to that
em bodied in the patPn t in suit.

Q. 1~. Did :,)lonillat<l en•1· re<lnce hh; patPut
to 1n·actice '?
~\..

1949

lie did not. The only wing muYement lte
t'Y<>t itiPd to test wa. that of folding Ul)\nn<l like
the wings of a. LnUettly. lie ptopo~ed to control
tltl:' t'quilibrium by s ilifting his bocly to change thl•
c·entt>t of gravity. lie gave up pradi<·al PX]Wtiment
fifteen 01· twE'nty yPar. befor the date of hi: patt'nt.
It emhodi •d his nntl·ied spe<"ulatiomt

Q. 13. 'Jlt. Zabm ha. stated that a ('OP.Y of the
Langley ma<:hine was succes. fully flown in France
in 1907. Is thi ·orrect?

1950

•.\. 'rhe Bleriot machin · to which "Jl1·. Zahm
1·efers wa. not a Langley machinE'. It pos. e:-;l'e<l
aileron· at thr lips of the wing!'l ilHlt>peudentl y
adjustable to Yary their respective angles of in
cidell(·e. This was an early attempt to evade the
\Yright French patent.
Q. 14. Did the Langley machine possess ail
eron or other means of adjusting the wing tips'?
A.

It did not.

Q. 15. Did any man carrying maebine or any
fl.ving- model prior to 1!l02 possess wings adjustable
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in flight to respectively different angles of incidence
or vertical tail adjustable in flight, said regulations
being for the purpose of tegulating lateral balance,
or changing the direction of the machine?

1951

.A. ~either of thest" elements had been used
either sepa1·ately or together in such machines
except by us.
Adjoutned. at 3 P. )f. \\'ednesday, Feb. 28,
1912 to tr:'iume at 10 . .-\. )J. Thursday, Feb.
29, 1912.

Tlnn·~day,

1952

Feb. 29th, 1912.

)let putsuant to adjournment.
~amp

pattiPR preR nt.

Q. 1(). In <lefendanb;' llUH'h im" do the engine
and prop 'llPr pto<.hW<' a totqu<-> Ol' turning effect on
t h lonp;itudinal axis of the machine, tending to tilt
the machine downward at one side and up,vard at
t he other'?

.A. 'l'he reaction of the propeller on the air
produ ces a turning effect on the whole machine
a round the longitudinal axis in the direction
opposite to that in \vhich the propeller turns. As
the propell r turn anti-clockwise, the whole ma
chine tends to turn do<.:bYise, so that the right wing
tends to sink and cause a lateral tilt of the machine.
Q. 17. 'Vhat position of the wing tips or ail
erons, if any, is used to check this Upping so pro
duced?
A. To prevent this tilting, it i , neces ary,
t hrouo·lwut flight, to keep the rio'ht aileron pulled

/

1953

632

1954

1
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U.ownward more than other\Yise would be nece~ ary,
and the left aileron elevated more than would other
wise be necessary, so as to produce a righting effect
to counterbalance that caused by the reaction of the
propeller.
Q. 1 .

'Vhat position of the rear vertical rud
der or tail accompanies that position of the tips or
ailerons?
A. The tail is turned toward the aileron which
is elevated at the rear.

1955

Q. 19. Lieut. Milling has testified that in Ut:>·
fendantR' machine the rear vertical rudder or tail
i normally turned .ll~htly to on(A . ide. I. that thP
rea"on for so normally po. itioning that rudder'?

By Jir. Newell: Obj cteu to a lPading.

1956

A. It is my undet::;tanding that the eon. tant
diff renee in the angles of the ailerons, ne ·eR. itate•l
by the reaction of the propeller, makes it nere.. ary
to keep the \ertical tail constantly adju ted li~htly
to one ~idP, in ord ,r that the madtine hall go
straight ahead.
By l\fr. rl'oulmin: 'Vithout waiving the ob
jections of record to the deposition of ~Ir.
'Yaterman, the follo,Ying matters are taken
up.

Q. 20. In answering Q. 4 Ur. \raterman quote
the following from an article by Huffaker, on "The
vVay of the Eagle in the Air", publiRhed in the
Aeronautically Annual for 1897, namely:
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"~ly experiments, however, have led me on
to a con truction which Reems to be free from
this fatal tendency
The most effectual means I have found for
pre\·enting this in artificial wings consist in
inc1·easing the angle at the tips and com
pensating. thi" by decreasing the angle near
the body, for a steady movement can only be
obtained when the o·eneral angle of elevation
is small
'rhe angle at
the tips must be sufficiently great to ensure
the requisite lift, and the reverse inclina ion
nem· the body is sufficient to accomodate the
air from primary portionR. It is chiefly upon
this adjustment that the latetal stability
depends".

Then 'Yaterman

make~

1957

1958

thiR statement:

''Thus we llave in the 1897 API·onauti('al
a clisclo. ure of warped or twi ted
\\'ing urfaces as imparted to the . talJility of
gliding machines."

~ \. nnual

Is this statem nt of :Mr. \Vaterman correct'?
A. This tatement give a very misleading im
pr ion of the facts, in so far a they relate to the
warping referred to in the patent in . uit. 'fhe
"o·liding machines" here referred to by "Jlr. \Yater
man wer e little models, weighing a few ounce , and
not man-carrying gliders. The warping here referred
to was a fixed warp and was symmetrical on the
right and left wings, so that there was no difference
in angle of incidence between the right and left
wings, but merely a difference in angle between the
tip of each wing and the part of the same wing near
the body. There was no adjustment of the wings
during fl ight, nor adjustment to different angles

1959
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1960

of incidence on the 1·igh t and left f' i<leR, <lf' :-;et fotth
in the patent in suit. .:\h·. IlutfakPr, was e.· pt>ti 
menting with little mo<lels in the hope of di:-;<·oyp 1·
ing a 1n·inc:iple which \Youhl rPIHler thPm anto
mati<·ally ~table \Yith fixed \YingR.
In answel'ing 0. -l: .:\lr. "~a1l'l'lll<ln
quotes the following hom Hutfakpr·:
(~. ~1.

al~o

" . .Ul that is now np('essary is to increfu:;e
the resistance of the a<lntncing wing. Thi
may be done by increasing the angle of eleva
tion at the tip. This sh )Uld increase the lift
ing power of th<> wing· as well, and so elPvate
it; hut it appears that the re~i~tanee inerrase.
mot<' 1·api<lly than the lift. At any rat<> a
wing· is h 'ld batk by inu·en~ing; its ontPr
angles."

1961

And then l\Ir.

\\~aterman

states:

''Thus the \fl'ight Brothers were not the
first to discovel' increased resistan<·e of an
unsymmetrically warped wing."
h~

1962

this

\\~aterman

statement eorrect'?

.\. 'rh is n1atter frmn the l=I:uffaker article is so
quotecl as to giYe the imptession that this " in
creasing the angle of elevation at the tip" wa.
effected <luring flight. This was not the tase. :\Ir.
Huffaker's experiments were merely experiments
with little models which had, and were always in
tended to have1 fixed surfaces which would be auto
matically .'table. There is no suggestion, anywhere
in the a.rtkle, of the idea of adjusting the wings
fron1 time to time during flight at the will of an
operator for any purpose. }fr. Huffaker merely
noted as an observation that "a wing is held hack
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h.,. in('reasing it. out~1· angl~s". ~Ir. liuffak('I·
nwkes no p r oposal to utilize this oh:-;l•rnttiou for
,u 1 ~- p r a d i<·<.d purpose, hut mei·e1y R<'tH fol'th the ob
,. •rnJ t ionR h e luuluotP<l in hi:-; Pxpei·iment:-; \\·ith the
mo<lels. 'J'h P pntent in Hni t d()(-'H noi n! ilizP, hut,
on the eou tr:.uy, RpP<-ially pi·o,-id<•s fot ut>ntraliziug,
the r rs i ~t<u we which ~\ft. Hnl'fakPl' had uoted. rrhe
Jlnif ake1· atti.(']p contaiuH ahRolutdy no <liRdoRun..
of t he idea of <·on·peti.ng the <li:-;tul'l,auces of
balance, resulting fl-o111 wiwl-gnstH m· otllPt cauR<>s,
by yolunta r Hy adjnstiug tlu• tips of the ,,·iug·s <lur
ing fl.i g;ht " ·hcnen'I' <·iiTnmsian<·e~ RePm to l'l'<Inire

1963

iL

1964

Q. 2 ~ . In auHWPtiug <l. .J. ~Ir. \\'atenuan
q note.· the follo wing ftom t lw answrr tiled l>y t lu..
\\Tright Company in the snit with one Lantson:

" The ..\.etonantical ~\.nuual of 1L)97 pub
lished lJy \ Y. B. Clal'l\:e & Cmnpany, Boston,
~Ia ~R . , pages 12~ to l.J.l ''rlw \Yay of the 11Jagle
in t ltP Air', hy E. C. Huffaker."
Please Pxplain '" lwt thiH {·itation 1·efers to.
A. T he Lanu;on patent hatl a daim for "tiltinf.!
th tip of said wing 'Yith t·Phltion to the body of
th wing". The patent had ref('rf:>nee to a kitr> and
mc:'an. for truing it up while on the g1·ouml, hy
tilting th t ip of a wing with referen(·(• to tlt(~ rP
mainder of the same wing. ThE' Huffaker article was
eited as a similar experimental apparatus (neither
th Lamson nor the HuffakPr apparatus being real
flying machines), in which was set forth a mention of
c little wedge by "·hieh, while on the ground, thP
wingR, a t t he tips c-ould be sPt at a grPater angle
than th P p or tions n0ar the lJo(ly, aR mentioned in

1965
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1966

the quotation contained in Q. 20 and my answer
thereto. Neither Lamson nor Huffaker proposed
to change the angles during flight.
Q. 23. Mr. \Y aterman, answering Q. 5, quotes
from the original \Vright & Wright specification,
drawn by the inventors, the following:

"V\ e are aware that a forward horizontal
mdder of different construction has been used
in combination with a suppOl'ting ~urface and
"
a rear horizontal rudder.

1967
He then says the \Tright patent in suit itself
contains thjs same statement. Plea e explain what,
in fact, wa referred to by yourself and brother in
this statemc~ nt appearing in the original sp cifica
tion.
A. rrhi. had reference to the experimental ma
chine constructed, but never flown, by Mr. Maxim.

1968

Q. 24. Mr. ·w aterman also, in answer to Q. 5,
further quote from the original specification the
following, which he says is not found in the patent
as issued, however :
"~Ve are aware that prior to our invention,
flying machines have been constructed having
superposed wings in combination with hori
zontal and vertical rudders, \Ve, therefore, do
not claim uch combination broadly.
"

Please explain what was referred to in this
quoted matter.
A. This refers to the experimental apparatus·
of Lilienthal and Chanute, already discussed.
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Q. 25.
says:

~fr. 'Yatermau, still answe1fog Q. 5,

1969

"\Yith the added ai<l of modem lightweight
gasoline n10tors, also, th<:> prior mad1ine of
Chanute with its vertical side keels, hru; tlown
in the Voi in dynamic fi,ye1-. 'l1he machine of
Boulton has tlown m~ing the Boulton three
torque control just as Boulton planned it,
as the urtiss machine, and the Ader flyer
sirnplifiP<:l, but still retaining Ader's prin
ciples, has flown as a dynamic flying machine
under the name of the Bleriot machine."
Plea. e expla in to thP ('()UI"t whatever error, if
auy, you find in tlwse aRse1·tionR of )fr. Waterman.
A. nu.. , tnterne11t regarding- the <'ltanutP and
Vois in lllH<'hi1w, j:-; 11ot c·orrc·d fm· the rPa.'on tha.t
the hanute mnf'hine ha<l no n<ljm;table vertical
tail, while th Voisin rnachim' bad an adjustable
vertical tail. The statement regarding- th<:' Boulton
and Curtiss machines is also incorrect. 'rlle Curtiss
machine, with which experimental flig'ht~ are
claimed to haYe been mach~, did not contain the
automatic control of the side planes "just as Boul
ton planned it", as claimed hy l\Ir. ·w aterman. It
contained parts neither illrn;;trated nor specifically
described by Boulton for operatjng the side planes.

It did not contain ''vanes a<"ted on by self-acting
mechanism of a kind similar to that above described
"for keeping- the apparatus in a :fixe<l course'', as
mentioned by Boulton, hut did eontain a modern
aeroplane Yertical tail of a kind not disclosed by
Boulton. The Bleriot machine has no relationship
to the Ader machine, either in appearance or in
construction, m in principlcR of operation. The

1970

1971
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1972

onl.r 1·e. t·mulnure (·ou~isr~ in tlw fad tlla r 1h 'Y are
both lliOIIoplanP:-;.

\ ·att-nnan, :-;till <llll:-;\H'l·iu~ q. 5,
anlll-;pt'akiu~ of tilt> En~l i~lt patt>nt to .:\laxim, So.
Q. ~{i.

19,~~~.

1973

of

~lr.

l~!H,

say:-;:

•·'J'ht•n• i::-; tlms tli:-;clo~l'll a machine cou
trollPtl by n•rtic:a 1 aml horizontal rudder:,
then• hei ug l \Yo h01·izoutal nultlers ma
nipuhltvll n·,·prRely, a~ iu the modern Clnli:-;~
machilH•s. 'rlH· mnvhiue al~o had curved aero
pLuw~ or snpporting Rnrfc-u:el-; and obtained
itH lateral :tability by adju. ting- the wing tips
to !-mitahlP dih<:>flral ang-\Pl-;."

lf yon ohHetYP any •nor in thi~ 'tatemeut,
pl<':t .'(' Pxpblin thl' ~anw to tiH' coueL
.\.

The :latPmt>nt

i~

entitl'ly in

('lTOr

m rep

re,enting- that latetnl ~tahility wa~ obtained "by
adju tiug lhe winp; tip~". 'rhe1·e wa:; no adjustment
of the wing tips of any kind . Pt forth in the Maxim
patent. 'l'he apparatn: \Ya~ construc-ted ~with tlw~<'
tips set at a dihP(lral angle aud wm; not adjuRtahlt'.

1974

Q. 27. In speakin~ of the machine of the pat
ent in suit, )It. \Vaterman, in an:;;wering Q. 5, said:

"If he lleRired to turn to the right or to the
left, he is provided with no means for doing
so except as his acquaintance with the in
dividual machine may enable him to resort
to the trick of taking advantage of the lack of
perfect compensation by the vertical surface
and so take advantage of an unbalanced resist
ance due to the wing tips having the grt>ater
angle of inclination."

'to11d NdJI!I/ul /)(' jJfJsition of \l 'illJI/1' \\ 'rifjltl U3~
\rlwt lu.tn• you to :-;ay about thi:::; l-itatement

1975

madr, aH it wa ·, by onp ,,·ho lw. U('H'l' ftmrn iu a
\\·right or any otllel' flying maelline'!
~\..

rJ'ltiH l-itatenu•nt <lOt>~ not Hl<ltP (lJ(:' fad..
'rltr :-:trel'iug- of thi~ ma('hinP to 1ht· 1·ight o1· lt>ft wa:
effedecl by (·onh·olling tltt> lat(•ral tilt of tltv lila
chine, a~ explained in my :-:t<ltt>nu:•nt in tlw pl't>\'iou.
<1 positim1 \\·J1ere the making of tin·h>s \rith the
1HO± madtillP was dvsnill<:><l.
(~ . ~~.

If yon haYl' <Ill <Hldre~H \\·hidl \Ya:-: sPnt

to yon hy tllP latl' Jlr. <'ltannt(' awl (lf'li,·Pt·<'d hy

him in l>e<·Pntlwr, l~JO:i, antl aftPnraJ'(l~ pnhli.·hed
' in tlw Popular ~<'iPlH'<' J[onthly fol' Jlan·ll, 1HO±,
will yon kindly produce it, and l-itate what it refer:
to'?
.\.. I have here a printed copy of an ad(h·rss
entitled "Aerial Navigation'', preHented to m. oy
the author, jlr. 0. Chanute, which he . aid was a
('Opy of the address read before the American As o
riation for tlt<.' ~\.d\'an(·ement of Scienct>, in Decem
ber, 1903, and print('d in the Popular SC'ience
Monthly for :\lard1, 190-t It contain~ a r-eyiew of
attempts to . ol re the problem of aerial navigation,
both as regards ha lloon.· <111<1 as regard::; flying ma
·hine .

By ).[r. 'l'oulmin: The address referred to
is offered in evidence and marked "Complain
ant's Exhibit, Chanute 1~03 Address".
Defendants' counsel objects to the exhibit
as not sufficiently proved as to any matters of
a secondary nature therein contained.
Q. 29. I wish you would read into the record
su ch passages in this exhibit address as M:r. Chan

1976

1977
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1978 ute wtote l'elating to the experiments of Lilienth al,
Langle:y, )laxim and Ader and the labnrR of your
self and brother resulting in the invention embra('ed
in the patent iu ~uit.

A.

1979

19 0

"There al'e now dawnings of hvo possible
. olutions of the problem of aerial navigation;
a problem which has impassioned men for
perhaps ±,000 or 5,000 years. Navigable bal
loons llave recently been developed to wllat i:
belie"Ved to be nearly the limit of their dfi
ciency, and after three intelligent but unfot
tunate attempts by other-=, a su('teRRful
dynami<· flying machine seem. to haYe been
produced by the ~lessrs. 'Yright.
*
* * *
'·'rhe writer found, sornewllat to llis ~ut
prh;e, when on a. vi.-it to Pari · la. t April, tllat
a <lecide<l reaction had , et in among the
Fr('neh again. t balloon . It seemoo to lw
realized that the limit of speed had bPen
nearly reached for the present, and that but
small utility was to be expeded from navig
able balloon . They must lJp laq.?,·P, c-ostly and
require expem:.ive housing, wllile they are
slow and frail and <"an·y vet·.)' small loads.
A.- <.:ommereial carrier:;; they are not to be
thought of, but they may be u:;;eful in war and
in exploration.

·'Hence the French are turning their
thought toward aviation and pi'opose to re
peat some of the experiments with gliding
n~a<"him's which have taken plac in America.
Evt'n Colonel Renard, the celebrated pioneer
of tlw modern navigable balloon, is now said
to have become a conv.ert to aYiation and to
say that the time has come to try the system
of combined aeroplanes and l i fti n ~ .._c·rews for
flying apparatus.

*

*

*

*
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"But modpl~ ai-e, to _a certain extent, mi. leading. Tlu:.y ~el cl om fly twice alike and they
do not unfold the vicissitudes of their flight.
Moreover, the drsign for a small model i
sometimes quite unsuited for a large maehine,
just a the de. ign for a bridge for a ten feet
opening is unsuited fOl' a ~pan of one hundred
feet.
"After· experhuenting with models three
celebrated inventors have passed on to full
sized maehine, to tarry a man. They are
Maxim, Ader arnl Langley, and all three ha-re
been unsucee sful, simply because their appa
ratm; did not posse. s the required stability.
'l1hey might have flown had the required equili
brium and strength been duly pro-ridcd.
"At a ("(),·t of about $100,000 ~ir Hiram
l\Iaxim built and tested in 1894 an enormou.
flying mac·h ine, to tarry three men. It ron
siste<l in a eombina.tion of superposed aero
planes, portions of which bagged under air
pressure, and it was dri-ren by two scre"·s 17
feet, 10 inches in diameter, actuated by a
steam engine of 3G3 horse power with steam
at 275 pounds pre Rnre. r:rhe supporting ·ur
face was about 4,000 Rquare feet, and the
weight 8,000 pounds. 'fi1e ma.chine ran on a
track of 8-feet gange, and was prevented from
unduly rising IJy a track al>ove it of 30-foot
gauge. At a speed of 36 miles per hour all
the weight was sustained by the air, and on
the last test the lifting effert became so great
that the rear axle trees \\'ere doubled up and
finally one of the front wheels tore up about
100 feet of the upper track; when steam was
shut off and the machine dropped to the
ground and was broken. Its short flig'l1t discosed the fact that- its sta.biity was imperfect
and Sir Hiram :\Iaxim has not yet undertaken
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the ('OnstnH.: tion o.f the i mprove<l machine
which he is und.erstoo<l to haYe had UlHler
contemplation.
"Having already lmil t in 1872 and 1891 t\YO
full-sized flying madliue with uoubtful re
i'Ults, ~Ir. Ader, a French electrical inYentor,
built in 1897 a third nwchine at a toRt of
about $100,000 furnit;hc~d by the li'renclL \Yar
Department. It wa like a g1·eat bird, with
270 feet ~upporting . tuface and 1,100 poun<ls
W<-'ight, being clriv n by a pair of screws act
uated by a steam engiw• of -10 horse power
which "·eighed about 7 p<miHlR per llotf'<'
power. "Cpon being tP~ted ntHlet tl1r suprt·
vision of the French Army offi<.:e1·~, thP equili
brium \Yas found so defective that further
advance of funds wa~ refused. The amount
liftrd per horse power waH ~7 pound..
"The data fot the full-. ized flying nmthine
of Prof. Langley, testeu Odoher 7 and De
<.:ember 8, 1903, have not yet been published.
li'rom newspaper photographs it appears to
be an amplification of the models which flew
successfully in 189G, and this, necessarily,
would make it very frail. 'rhe failures, how
ever, t-em to have been tanH ~1 by the launch
ing gear and do not prove that this machine
is worthless. Like tbe failures of )Jaxim and
Ader, it does indicate that a better design
must be sought for, and that the requisites
are that the machine shall be stable in the air,
shall be quite under control of its opetator,
and that he, paradoxical as it may appear,
shall have acquired thorough experience in
managing it before he attempts to fly with it.
"This was the kind of practical efficiency
aequir<:'d by the \Tright BrotherR, whose fi,v
ing- mat'hine was sncf'essfully teste<l on the
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~eYenteenth of December. For tlnee yeats
they expe1·imenteu with gliding machines, as
will be described fa1-ther on, and it wa.~ only
after they had obtaineu th01·ough command of
tlt(-li r movem<.lnt~ in i he air that they ventured
to add a motm·. Ho"· they ac·compli 'hed this
must lw r<.. .!-iel·Yed for them to explain, as they
are not yet l'(:lady to makc> known tJw construc
tion of their maehine nor itR mocle of opera
tion. 'roo mu('lt praiRe nnmot he <n,·al'ded to
theRe gPntlPnten. BPing ctc·c·ompliRlwcl me
<·hanits, they <lesigne<.l and built the appa
I·atn~ applying theJ·Pto a new and effectiYe
mode of ('Onttol of their 0\\'11. 'rhe;r lE>arne<l
itR URP at consi<.lPtable risk of a<Ticlent. 11 hey
pJamwd and built the motot, ll<wing found
norw in tlw mal'ket <leenw<l :-;nitahlP. 1'hey
evol H'cl n non'J ancl superioJ· form of pro
pellPr; and all this was done \\'ith their own
hand:;;, without finanrinl ltPip fr·ont <lllybocly.

"Otto Lilienthal was a < i-Prllwn Engineer
of gi'eat ol'iginalit;r and talent, \rho after mak
ing ve1·y valuable researches, assisted by his
ln·oth<.'1·, pnhJishe<.l a uook in1889, 'Der Yo~el
tlng al~ 0 runcllag-e <.l<'l' Fl ieg:ekuust', whith it
js very d 'Rirahle to have tramllated. and. pub
JiRhNl fm· the benefit of English investigators.
'l'he11, puttjng hi~ theoties to the test of prac
tirP, he built from 18~1 to 1896 a number of
aeroplane machines \\'ith which he diligentl.v
trained himself in g-liding· fiig·ltt, using gravity
for a motive power, by starting from hillsides.
He grew exceedingly expert, and made, it is
Raid, more than 2,000 flights, until one rueful
day, (August 9, 1896) he was upset and killed
hy a wind gust, probably in conRequence of
having allowed his apparatus to get out of
order.
"He was follo,vecl by Mr. Pileher, a.n
English marine engineer, who slightly im
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proved the apparatus, but who, aftet making
many hundred glides, wa~ al o up::;et and
killed in October, 1 99, through ~tructural
"·eakue~s of hiR machine.
"1'hc basis for the eq uili ln·ium of an appa
ratus gliding upon the ait being that the tenter
of gravity shall be on the same Yertieal 1ine
a the center of air pressure, both Lilienthal
and Pilcher re-established this condition by
moving their bodily weight to the same extent
that the center of pressure 'rarieu tllrough tlle
turmoils of the wind. 'rhe writer Yentm·Ptl
to think this method erroneous, an<.l propo:-:t•tl
to reverse it by causin~ the smrfaee:-~ theut
selyes to alter their position, Ro aR to lll'ing
the center of pre~. ure bad\: YPrtieall~- OYPl' the
centrr of ~raYity. Ile began Pxperimentall,Y
with Jmm-eaiTying gli<llng· nta<·hine~ in .Tune,
1 '!)(),a nd hm; RirH·P built :-;ix madtine. of fin•
<lifferent typP~, \dth thrPP of whil'h ."'l'rt'l'al
thousand gli<lP~ haYe heeu Pffe<:tPd without
any a<·<·iUPntR. 'l'he fir. t was a Lilienthal ma
chine, in or<lrr to test the kuo\rn befm·e pa~:
ing to the unknown, and this was di~earded
f-\Ome six weeks before Lilienthal's Rnd ac·<·i
dent.
'''Yith three of the otlH'I' Ill <U· hint>~, favoi'
able results wert> obta inetl. 'l'hP he~t were
with the 'two-surface' machine, equipped with
an elastic rudder attachment designed by ~Hr.
Herring, and this was desribed and figured in
the 'Aeronautical Annual' for 1897.
''Three years later Messrs. 'Vilbur and Or
ville Wright took up the problem afresh and
have worked independently. These gentlemen
have placed the rudder in front, where it
proves more effective tha.n in the rear, and
have placed the operator horizontally on the
machine, thus diminishing by four fifthR the
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resistan<:e of the man's body from that \Yhicli
obtained with their predecessors. In 1900,
1901, 190:.! and 1903 they made thousands of
glides 'Yithout ac('idents and eYen ~mcceecled
in hovering in the ah for a minute and more
at a time. 1'hey had obtained almost complete
mastery over their apparatus before they ven
tured to add tlte motoi- and propeller. This,
in the judgment of the present writer, is the
only course of training by which others may
hope to accomplish succesR. It is a mistake
to undertake too mud1 at once and to desig·n
and build a full- izecl flying machine a,l; 'i.niti.o,
fo1· the motor and propeller introduce eom
plfrations wliith had bei-;t be avoided until in
the Yi<-i~situdf~H of the winds bird-eraft has
been le:uned with gt:nity as a moti\·e power.
'·:Xow that an initial Rutcesi-; haR been
achieved with a fl.ring maehine, we can diH
rern xorne of the nr-;e:-; of ~mdt apparat.uR, and
also some of it: li111itations. ''

1993

1994

By l\Ir. Newell: Defendants' eounsel in
quires whethet an? other witness than l\ir.
'Vright will be put on at the present session,
and about when, as near as can be judged at
the present time, will the next session he held.
By :.Mr. Toulmin: There will be other wH
nesses, but ho\v many I do not know, at this
session. Until this session is closed I shall not
be able to decide when there will be another;
but there will probably be as shortly after
the present session as I find it practicable to
call another.
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CHO~~S-EX . . \JII~ \TIOX BY :\Ilt ~E\YELL:
~- Q_

30. In ymn a nR\YPl' to Q. :), you mentiou(l{l
one of the Chanute machine~ which was used at
yonr ramp. \Vill you plPaRe speeify what this ma
<·hine \Ya "?

.\..
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It wa. a so-called ''multiple wing'' machine,

being composed in part, of materials remaining
from one of his 1896 ma('bine:-;. It is pietured, I
think, in •·Defendant ·' Exhibit, Gliding Experi
nwntR", that i , the 01·iginal ma('hine i~ pietured
thel'e. It lw<l a serieR of tlnee fo;UpPrposeLl wing~ on
ea<·lt Ride. Tlu.'. P \\'ing~ " 'Pl'e piYoted on a Yertical
axi~ at their innel' ends, o that the tip~ tould auto
lll<ltic·all,r move fol'ward nr ba<'kward, a<·<·or<ling to
tit~ wind JH'<'HHUrP on th m. ThPy wPr' not movable
by th operator. ~\nother pair of wing-like surfa ·e.
were pla<·Pd tluec or four feet b ~hind th ~ main ut
fares, and between them wa a fixed vertical vane.
XQ. 31. The :\Iarriott patent, Xo. 97,100, di.
rloseR a construction which has a gaR eonta iner,
with fixed aeroplanes E, E, and tltc RJW('i t1cation
~tateR that the con. truction "\\·lwn fully inftalrd
<loeR not contain . uffic:ient gas to n1uHe it to rise''.
'l'ha t is correct, isn't it?
A. I finrl a statement of that kind in the spec
ifi('ation.
~TQ. 32. It also describes "a Yertical anu a
horizontal rudder'' composed of the horizontal and
vertical parts e and d) which rudder is specified to
be "attached to the rear end of the cigar-shaped
frame A, by means of a hinge or other joint". That
i. correet, is it not?
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A. The patent specifie.s ~uch a rudder ·o at
tached.

1999

XQ. 33. The . pecifi.eation also state~ that the
plane or wing. E ''aiu in buoying up th e car'' and
"the e wing· . erve to carry the carriage ·teadily
through the air". That is concrt, isn't it"?

A. The fir t quotation . ayR "these wings aid in
buoying up the tar and kt=>eping it teady in its
movements through the air''. In another place it
i stated that ''the e 'dngR ~erve to carry the car
riage teadily tlnough the air''.

2000
XQ. 3-t Tb e device being heavier-than-air,
because it do(•R not (·ontain . ufficit=>nt gas to cause it
to riRr, dep(l nd~ ou the lifting effect, allea. tin part,
of thr acrop1arwR E , E, to ke<•p it in th:. air. I that
rorreet'?
A. I understand that the machine is substan
tially in equilibrium and without any tendency to
rise and that the rising and descending are pro
ducC(l by the actions of the air on the wings E and
regulator. G. The apparatus, however, belongs
to the ga bag and not the aeroplane type of aero
nautical machines.

XQ. 35. If I understand you correctly, you
ronsider that the rudder of this ~1arriott device
operates on the same principle as a ship's rudder.
Is that correct?
A. The only movement of the rudder which I
find definitely set forth i an up and down move
ment. If any movement of a vertical axis is in
tendt><l, it does not eem to he elear1y specified.

2001
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XQ. 36. The patent states that the machine
"can be teered in its course with the same facility
that a Ye sel floating upon the urface of a body of
water obeys the morements of her rudder'', and also
that "a tail or ruddet is also attached to the rear·
pointed end, by means of which any required direc
tion can be given to the vessel " ·hen it is in motion".
That is correct,i8 it not·?
A. The first quotation seems to indicte that
the patentee felt that his rmhler wa analogous to a
ship's ruddPr in it.· general principles, but does not
specifically say that it has a movement on its ver 
tical a.xis. 'l'he second quotation is 8ubstantially
repeated in the fourth paragraph from the bottom
of the secoml eolumn of pagt> 1, with thP addition of
the wor<ls ''eith :i. r up or uo\\'u". 'l'hi~ i.. · the only
definite ·tatement I finu in the patent rq~tmling the
directions of the motions of the tail.

XQ. 37. Do you find anything else than thil'\
rear rudder which would enable one to steer the
machine to the right or left"?
A.

I do not note anything.

2004
XQ. 38. And in view of what the specification
says, and your last answer, do you wish us to under
stand that you consider that the rear rudder has au
up and down movement alone.
A. The up and down movement seems to be the
only one disclosed in the patent. I do not wish to
add anything to the patent on mere conjecture.
XQ. 39. And you think that the ordinary per
son, familar with aeronautics, reading this descrip
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tion in the patent, with the drawings, would consider that the rndd r had no sidewise movement, but
merely an up and down movement'?

2005

A. The drawing.' disclose nothing. 'rhe spec
ification refer· to an up and do"\\·n movement. I
would not consider that a petson to ·whom Yertical
adjustable ruduers \\'Pte unknown would find a dis
closure of such a ruder in thiH ·peri fiiration, as is
claimed by defendant~' expert %ahm, that i,, this
patent could not be ateepted aH an original dis
rJosure of sneh a rudde1·.

XQ. 40. I see you limit your answer to a person "to whom vertical adju. ·table ruclders were
unknown''.

2006

I merely want to :-;how how fair you ate in yon1·
an w et·~ , and I will, therefor<>, a~k if you con idPt'
that this Uarriott patent tlOl'l'l not disclose to a
per on skilled in the art that the rear rudder i.·
movable siuewise for the purpose of steering the
machine to the 1·ight or left, as well as movable up
and down.
A. I und r tand that this patent is cited as
an original disclosure of something unknown. It
certainly does not constitue such a disclosure. If
a thing is really known, proof must be sought else
where than in this patent.
XQ. Jl. Now please answer the preceding
que tion. l tltink you .can give a direct answe1· to
it if you wish.
A. It does not disclose it, if my understanding
of the meaning· of the word disclose is correct.
Adjourned at 4:45 P. ~1. 'fhursday, Feb.
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:2Hth, 1!)12, to l'l'~llmc nt 10
:Jlar<'h 1st, 1 Dl~.

~\ .

.JI. Frjday.

F1·idny, .Jfan·h 1:-:t, J !) 1~.Ji<'l lHn·~uant to adjonnuuent.

~r(l. --1-~.
In tlH' "('otllpl<linant'~ l~~xhihit, Chan
nit> lf)0:3 ~\<l<h<·. · ~", jn~t follo\\'ing the matter you
fruotP<l in ;Hl~\n'T' to (~. ~!), app<'<U~ th following.

"It <louhtlP~:-: " ·ill t·<·qniT·e ~ome time and a
goo<l <l<.:>a l of expPriuH•nting·, not <lPYoill of
<lang('l', to tl<'Yttlop tlH' lll<l('ltilH' to pl';H·ti('al
111 il it~· ."

2009

'rhat i:-4 <·oJTPd,

1.

it not·?

~ \.

The mattPr quoted if.\ found there, but I did
not <·ou:-4idPI' it gPrma1w to Uti~ eaRe, aR it does not
~tatP tltP knowledge of tlu~ \\Titer as to what had
ltap]wned, but m rely a sp0eulation aR to what
might ltappu1 in the future. He had not ~een the
1n03 maddne fiy.

2010

X(l. --1-3.

HP, howeyer, h<Hl sP<.:>n the 190:! ma
chine tiy, had he not'!

. . \..

II) had .·een the 1902 nla<'hine fly ami c-on
~idered th results attained with it :o wonderful
that he c·hanged the opinion formerly held by him
that equilibrium had nevet been sufficiently at
taiiw<l to juRtif3T the in. tallation of a motor and
advi ed us to proceed '"ith the con truction of a
motor-drin'n aeroplanP.
XQ. 44. Th "Defendants' Exhibit, Drawing
Adrt· ""in~:?:~ \Ynr·pP(l", slww~ th<' right and left

Seco11 d R lmttof J)q)()silioll oj' \\"i/1)/{r \\'ri..r;/11 ()11
han cl m a 1 ·gin~ mon·d

to dil'l'<'1'<'1ll

< l llp;l <· ~

of'

in 
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dd en te, mlP p;1'Pnl<•1· HlHl !lw o!ltt't I<'~~ lltnn nm·n1ill.
do e~

it n ot."?
Hy ~\lr. Touln1in: 'J'o thi~ <'xhi!Jit tlH'l'l' i~
a n ol>jedion of' r< •cm·d ou ill<' gen!'t·al g1·ouwl
t llat il <lm· ~ uot <·oJ'l·e~JHHHl with any <hawiHg
~} H)\\'Jl in !liP pnh]i('<t1ioJI of j]Lp ~ \dPt all< •gvd
m <:wltin<'. ~n<·h objed ion i~ 1lll(1< • J·~too<l to IH•
rep en te<l f'or a II 1i m •.

. .1 .

]) Pf'PlHla1lt. ·'

<

xp<>l'i, Zal1111, th<• Hnillol' of

thi R <ha\Ying, in <lll~\\'l'J' 1o <J. I of lti~ <l<']H>~itiml,

thus l' P fe t ~ to tlli~ dt<l\\·ing:

2012

" 'l'lte effpct of' ~neh lttallipnlatiou, whPn
ex etutt•d 1o in<-r<·a~e Llt<' angl<· of in<·icl(•n<·P on
t he tigJtl wing tip an<l <liminiHh that ou tlw
left \Ying tip, i~ ~hown in 'lkf<'tHlaut~' Ex
hibit, I hnwing ~ \ <1<·t· \\'ing~ \Y<ll']H'<l'.''

If t his <ll·awing \\·a~ t>X<'<·nte<l fm· Ow pntpo~P of
showing the effP<:t of a manipulation which woul<l
incr ease t hP anglP of in('i<l<'n('e on our \Ying and <1<'
trease that on the o!l1Pr, I p1·P~nme tht> thawing
must be n ndet~tood a~ ~ho\\'ing t hi~.
XQ. -::1:3.

Then yout·

au~\\'Pl' i~ au afti1·nwi iYt>'!

A. Interpreted in tlw 1igltt of Zahm 'R Rtatc•
ment, I would unclerRtand the clra\\·ing a~ ~ltowing
the thing daimed hy Zahm. HoweYel·, in ~p<)aking
of thi. drawjng, I think attenti~n1 oughL to he eallP<l
to the apparently dPliheratp PX('(l.~s of npwa1·<l <·lu
vatute of the rea1· P<lg;<}. of one wing, hehYPen the
flanges 3 and ?., wllith L not to br found on the op
posite wing between the flangeR -t and:->. If tlw lim~
connecting 2 a n<l 3 were dta wn with tlH' ~mne (·ur

2013
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vature as the line connecting 4 and 5, it would
cause quite a difference in the appearance of this
drawing.
XQ. ±6. 'Veil, I don't seem to be able to get
you to answer the question responsively. I will
ask you to read over XQ. 44: and answer it, under
standing that I am merely asking as to what is ex
presRed therein, and nothing else.

2015

2016

By Mr. Toulmin: 'l'his line of examination
is objected to on the ground that the exhibit
drawing mentioned in the questions is a de
parture from anything shown in the publica
tion concerning Ader. The drawing is, in a
sense, a fiction and has no legitimate exist
ence as a part of the prior art. 'Vhat it
show., therefote, is of no consequence, except
as showing the length to which the defendants
went in making up a dra,ving to suit them
selves. rrhis criticism is made once for all
A. I would like to contradict the statement of
the author of the drawing as to what it shows,
especially in view of the fact that the drawing was
prepared some ten years after the invention of the
patent in suit was made, and therefore, has no con
nection with this case.
XQ. 47.
directly?

Can you not answer the question

A. In answer to XQ. -15 I stated my under
standing of the drawing as directly as I know how,
but I repeat that, interpreted in the light of Zahm's
statement, I understand the drawing as showing a
different angle of incidence on the right and left
tips.
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XQ. 48. lleferring to what is shown in "Defendants' ExhilJit, Ader Fig. 33A", the re<l cord or
wire attached to leYet A 1·uns diredl;y to the
phalange G, doesn't it?
By 1\Ir. Toulmin: This and any other ques
tions concerning the drawing referred to ate
objected to on the ground that the drawing
as offered in evidence by the defendants con
tains red lines and full lines, as distinguished
from dotted lines, and as it also contains
reference numerals and letters not contained
in the publication referring to Ader. Such
objection is made once for all as well to the
questions as to the exhibit.

2017
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A. Aftet readiiJg .Jir. habm'~ explanation of
what tlli ., special Llra wing· by defendant~ iH iutemled
to rep1·esent, I woultl undetstaml that it was the
intention to represent the ted ten<lon attached to
lever A as running directly to the phalange 6.
XQ. 49. A pull on the <.:ortl marked 0 would,
therefore, pull the phalange down the amount the
cord was pulled. That i. corred, isn't it?
A. In answering this question or similar ques
tions, do you wish rne to assume that this special
drawing of defendants, Fig. 33A, contains all the
additions and assumptions made by :Mr. Zahm, but
not contained in the text or drawings of the printed
publication'!
XQ. 50. I wish you to asume that the pulleys
15 to 22 are stationary, the pulleys 8 to 11 bodily
movable, that the pulleys 15 to 18 and 10 and 11 are
below the wings an<l the pulleys 8, 9 and 19 to 22

2019
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an' al><l\"C' the \Ying-l4, al:-;o tlu1t il1<' <·m·<l.· or wit·p:-;

markl'd iu re<l m·r <hawn upon and thP wire::.; or
eord. m<:nkP(l in hlack <UP ..lad.::P<l a\\·ay, all a~
asRum<.><l l1y 1h. Zn h111. '\Yith ~nch con~trudion the
pllalauge !i woultl he pulled down , hut the plu1lange
3 would not he mon'<l. rl'hnt i~ coned, i~u't it'?
~\.

Do yon al~o \Yish 111 ' to a.. ume that, not

with~tawlin~ tht> po~ition of tlH' pnllt>y.', the pull of
tlw <·ord~ i~ to lw <·olJHith'l'P<l do\\·nwar<l inRtead of
inward, t tht> lat tpr· being tlw <lir<'dion of th<:> appal'
ent pn11) alHl that thP n~<' of tlH· number~ antl

2021

letter:- attaclH'<l to thi~ ~pecial <ll·awing are to ln~
ronsi(lPred nH applying to it alone and not as appl,,-
ing to any nunllwt:-; or l 'ttPr~ <·ontaincd in llH'
printPd pnhl il'ntion·! lf ~o, I wonhl not unclerstand
that tlw l'< 'HHI t won ld h<' aH you ~tate, if th' eor<l 0
almw

i~

mon•<l .

XQ. ;)1. l did not a~k in rrgard to the totd ( {
alone. l'lPaHP read oYer thP last queHtiou and
answer it.

2022

A. 1 h<Hl uot noti<-t><l that iu X(l. 30 you IHHl
mentioned thl· eortlH aH being a<:tuall,r dr<:nnt upon
and I had eonfuscd it \Yith XQ. J!). ~\..s I now umlPl'
stand your XQ. 50, mul with the as~mmp tiou:
already mentioned, I think that one of tlw efi'Pd~
would lw to pull do\Yn phalange 6 and 1PaYe
phalange 3 Rtatiomny, provided, of courRe, that th e
le,ers .A and B \\"ere moved equal distanee:.
XQ. 52. And similarly phalange 1 will be
pulled up and phalange 2 will remain Rtationary.
That i.· correct, is it not?
A. 'Vith the samc> . eri
think thiR would lw <·orre<·t.

of a. umptions, I

XQ. 3;3. The phalange-! \Yonhl be tah.;etl ,'ome
what an<l phalange 3 ~omr\\·hat drawn <lown, with
the ~am<.> ~Prier.; of as~nn1ptim1~, would. they not"!
~\.

2023

I think thiR i.· <·on<·<"t.

XQ. 0-!. If the Hlllotml ! hat th(• lenT ~\. wete
moYed \nls thP Hame as thP amount thai the leYer
B were mm·P<l, :with the sa nw Rerip~ of as~umption::;.
the plwlaHg<•s 1 an<l (; " ·o ttld be mon•tl equal
amount~, but in oppositt> <litt>dions. That i:-; <·or·
t<-'d, isn't it·:

.\.

red.

" "ith tltt•:-:p a~snlllption~ I think that is <"or
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X<~. :).). If in I~' ig . 1 all<l 2, of platp XIY of
tht• A<•ronantique publication, the wing~ WPre mov
ablp up and do\Yn .omewhat on the pivotx U, all<l
if the rear •dges of th ) wingH wete tightly Htretthed,
a movement of the wing upward, by a pull at the
point )I, would pull the front siue of the wing some
what higher than the rear edge would be pulled, at
least of the outer extremity of the wing, would it
not'?

A. If thp wing. w rP movable up and down
somewhat at the point U, as at one time claimed
by Zahm, (although I do not find su ·h movement
diRelosed in the printed publication), nevertheless
I . ee no reason why a movement of the kind as
sumed would pull the front side of the wing some
what higher than the rear edge would be pulled, as
you seem t o suppose.
XQ. 56. This movement of the last question
was in regard to the construction shown in F ig. 30.
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I a sume that this is what you were also referring
to, were you not'?
A.

That is correct.
(Recess)

XQ. 57. Have you the report of the French
Minister of " Tar which you mentioned on type
written page 231 '?
A.
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Yes sir, I have a copy of the report.
By )Ir. Newell: Objection is made to that
portion of the testimony in whi<.:h the witness
referred to the Ader machine in the )Iu 'eum,
a immaterial because it i. not the machinr
described in th \ publication, anu to thr t<:>R
timony in regard to the report of the Minister
of 'Varon the gTound of its. econdary <.:hara<.:
ter, and further on the ground that it loef;
not relate to the mach in disclos d in the pub
lication.
By Mr. rroulmin: The t timony objected
to iR dearly competent as throwing light upon
the JL putecl qu . tion. concerning the ma
chine which is so confu edly describ d and
illustrated in the publication referred to. Be
sides thi , the testimony of Mr. Wright as to
the ma ·hine he saw in theftluseum i that of
an rye witness to the structure.

XQ. :iS. On typewritten page 234 you aid that
the device of the :Mouillard patent did not have any
means for simultaneously adjustino· the lateral mar
ginal portions ((above and belo,tc)) the normal plane
of th aeroplane, "as set forth in claim 3 of the
patent in suit". Claim 3 says "above or below".
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Do you understand that the two expressions mean
the same thing, or did you intend to draw a dis
tinction in your aboYe quoted expression'!
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A. I understand that the patent cover move
ments each way from the normal plane of the body
of the aeroplane.
XQ. 59. ~rhen if I understand you correctly,
you would not consider that a device would falL
within claim 3 if the marginal portions were cap
able of adjustment only to angles belate the body
of the aeroplane. I~ that correct'!

203 0

....\.. I under ·tancl that the moYement l'eferTcd
to in this daim are in oppo. ite dir ~rtions from the
normal position and that then~ ar' meanR fol' simul 
tan OUfo;Ly j 111patting Huch nwvement:. If the claim
tr·ietly eousttue1l, I shou ld Ray that snd1 a deYi('P
would not fall within thi. daim.

XQ. 60. Your reason beino· that in order to
come within the elaim the device must haYe itH
margins adju table lJoth ahove the normal plane
of th body of the aeroplmw, aR well aR below it'!
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A. It would he my understanding that, if this
claim were construed strictly, it 'Yould relate to
adjustments of the angles of the margins above or
below the genPral angle of the aeroplane, thouo·h
I did not notice until long after the patent had
is ued that surl1 a construction could be put on the
language a regards the movements being necessar
ily both above and below the general angle of the
aeroplanes.
XQ. 61. Then if I understand you correctly,
you onsider that the claim, as the arne now reads,
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relates to adjw;;tments of the angle~ of the matgin.
either aboYe or below the O'enetal angle of the aeto 
plane. Is that correct·?
A.

I uo not underRtallll .\'<mr question.

XQ. 62. \Yhat part of it don't you understanu,
as I haYe ttied to use your 0\\' 11 language, in so far
a . the matter \YOuld apply'!
.\..
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The

expre~sion

'·either a.bove ot below''.

XQ. fi3. Ye1·y well. Do you <·onsifl<·t· that tht'
daim, a~ the Rame now rea<l~, Hwans that the
<:Hljm;;tments of the angles of thl• matgin~ may he
eithel' "aboYe" ot· ''belo"·'' the general auglc.. of t lH•
HPI'oplam•, or do you cunsi<ler that it mean~ that
t l1e adjm;tments of th anglPB of the margins must
he l)(Jtlt ''above" and ''below" the g<>n 'ral angh.• of
the aetoplane'?
.A. The language of the daim Heems a little in
definite and does not say ''either above or below"
or ''both above and below". 'rbe language seems to
carry an implication of the tapabDity of movement
at times on each side of the general angle of the
planes, although I had not notieed when the claimH
were submitted that they c·oyered anything of that
kind.

XQ. G4. 'rhen you consider that a construction
jn which flaps or ailerons like ~louillanl uses, and
which were at all times below the body of the aero
plane, would not be within claim 3 as it now reads'?
By Mr. Toulmin: As the series of ques
tions concerning the interpretation of claim
3 have been so obviously incompetent, I have
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not not<•d au objection. But I now olJjed that
the Court may see that objection i: not oyer
looked. 'l'he inteqH'etation of the claim iR a
matter for the f'1<nnt and not for a Ia:yman.
~uC'h objedio11 i~ made once for all.
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By :\h. Xewell: ..\Jl tlu·ough the witness'
tlil'ed Px:amination he lw~ been Yery free to
~tate that he di<l not fiwl the ('Ombinations
of the claim~ in suit in thP nll'iom;; ~tructures.
'l,hi~ seent~ to gin' the Hhon~ l'ight of cross
Pxamination, if anything \\'onld, even though,
a~ <·onnsel suggt>~t~, tltt> \dtne~H may be a Iay
Jtl<ln.
By : \lr. '1\mlmin: 'rhe dil'eet teHtimony to
wh.i('lt thP a hove ~tatenH'nt alltHle~ \YaH a tum
pariHOIJ of <·OJHTetP thingH, aJHl ille allusionH
of :'Ill·. \\'1·igb t to the daimH \\'Pl'e by \\·ay of
illUHll'llllOn HO a~ to point to !))(• pm·t~ of the
pairnt iu ~ui t with wh i<'lt <·mttpal'iHon waR
heing lll<HlP \\·itlJ iiH.' ~<H:alll~d pl'iol' al't. But
hiR nnRwPrs did not attentpt to <h•al \\·itlt
tetlmital interpretations of tltr daims as
now sought by the cross-examination. The
objeetion is, therefore, repeated onre for all.
By :\1r. Sewell: 'rile \Yitnes , however, has
heen n ->J·y fl'<'t" to ~ay, in regard to the prior
art, fot examph• that " it does not show the
(·ombination set fotth in daim 3 nor the com
binations specified in (·laims T, 1-! and 15".
In order to make sneh statement, if it has any
value whaten-'r, the witne-:-;:-; must have had
some idea of the daims and as to what he
thinks they m<-"'Hn. If he had not, it does not
app.ear.

A. The statements contained in my direct ex
amination had reference to specific cases. As re
gards this Mouillard apparatus, I have already
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stated that I do not consider the resistance flaps he
mentions as having any analogy to the adjust
ments of the lateral margins of the pateut in suit
for the pnrpofo;e of controlling lateral balance.
XQ. 65. 'Yell, do you consider that these flaps,
or whatever you may wish to eall them, of Mouil
lard are movable "above or below the normal plane
of the body of the aeroplane", as specified in claim
3"?
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A. I do not find any means for adjusting lat
eral marginal portions above and below the normal
plane of the aeroplane as set forth in <:laim 3 of tlw
patent in suit.

Hy ~[r. Toulmin: BuL lht> Uou t·t will
notice that the que ~ tion atll'mplH to tlt·al wi th
an allegetl part of the claim awl not with thP
whoiP Htrutture contemplatt:<l by the daim.
~o the question is misleaaing-.
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\... These re istance flapR of )louillard arp !-'ai•l
to be movable, lmt I do not ~r e that there is any
analog-y to the movements abon.? and hl'low th t>
normal plane of the body of the aeroplane, aH ~pe <·
ified in claim 3, for the purpose of torreding latt•re:ll
balance.
XQ. 67. 'iVell, I cannot force you to anR\\·e1·
the question if you will not do so, and I conclutle
that you do not wish to. You will please ob. er,·e
that I have used the "·ords "above o1· below" and
both of your last answers have specified "aboV'e;;:H d
belo\Y". Please read over XQ. 65 and answer it a.
it reads.
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By )Jr. 'I'oulmin: Counsel should not allow
his di~~appointment to cause him to triticise.
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A. The ~Iouillard flaps seem to be located on
the under side of the aeroplane and all movement!'i
they may have are apparently below the aeroplane.
I do not find any flaps above the aeroplane; con
sequently I do not find any movements above the
aeroplane.
XQ. 68. You say that theRe Mouillard flaps are
not the same in effect a · the movable margins of
the patrnt in nit. You mean that when one of
them is moved to a greater angle than that of the
· aeroplane, that side will not riRe'!
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A. l mean that the wedge-shape imparted to
th reat <·m·nets of tlte aeroplane, by plitting· that
part, is, as far aH it iH <le.-nilwd l>y )Iouillal'<l, a
re istance device solely, and that it would not con
trol late1·al balance l>y causing the wing to riRe ou
the side where an increased resistance had l>een
created. There would be some tendency to tause
it to sink, possibly, in so far a::; it created a diffel'
ence of speed on the right and left sides.
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XQ. 69. 'Vill you please explain, a little more
in detail, what you mean by the last sentence, and
just what the action would be, so far as you can
judge?
A. ~rhe action, so far as I can judge, would lw
to disturb the balance of the machine sidewise
whenever he attempted to steer ann, if the operator
attempted to reverse the process, with the hope of
re~toring balance, it would destroy his power to
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~teer.

The ma<:hine would, therefore, be quite im
pradieable for either putpose and it~ adion woultl
11ot in all). way COlTP~pontl to the re1-mlt~ obtaim·u
\Yith the nuu:hine of the patent. In the ~louillard
madtille one wing wa:::; inteml<•tl to be purpo~ ely
cani'it>U to fall behind. by innea. ing the l'esiKtHnce
ou <HlP wing. In tlw mal'hin<> of the patent nH.'an:-;
are Rpecially prodded to 1nen•nt that wing from
falling behinf,?; \Yhkh lm~ tlw greatet re~iRtan('P.
In the :)Iouillanl llla<.:lline, ill H<> far aR lateral bal
aiH'P is affected at all, the willg ,,·ith the g1·Pall'l"
re:-;i:.;tnnee ~inks, while \\·ith tlt<> uwchine of thl'
patent it ril-5<:'8.
X<~.

70. \\'hat i.~ tlw ''mean::;" \\'hkh you ~ay
"are :;;p "('ially proviued'' iu the patent to 1n·en•nt
th.P wing fl·om falling hPhind, in order that it may
ri. e'!
A.
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The vertical tail.

XQ. 71. And if a vertical tuddet or othPr
('ompPnsating resi. tance iR not pte~Pn1
i11
.,I onillard, tlw speed of the outside ,,·ing i~ not
l'llt><·ked. Is that correct'?
A. No vertical rudder or other compensating
devite is present in :.\1ouillard and his patent does
not disclose any desire or need for such part. On
the ('Ontrary he \Yished to create a dissimilarity of
re. istance, anu had no wish to ('heck the speeu of
the outside wing when the resistance was applied
to the other \ving.
XQ. 72. Did you ever fly a construction like
Uouillaru's, or see it flown'?
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A. Ii"'rom my acquaintance \Yith the history of
flying experiments, I ~hould say that neither I nor
any one eL e ha. flown ~uch a machine m· seen it
flown. I considet the <leYice absolutely impractic
able.
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XQ. 73. \Yhat previous expetience, if any,
have you had in practiral gliding flight which
would enable you to give the opinions you have
above expressed in tegard to thi~ deYice ·?
A. In some of our experiuwnts we noted that
when the speed of onP wing was retarded, that wing
· tended to Hink, a~ compared with the position it
would haYe held if the sp<'eds of the right and left
wings had temainPd equal.
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XQ. 74. In wltidt of your madtineR did you
noti(·e thiR effect'!
A. rL'his is true of all of them. If from any
rause, one wing is moving slower than the other,
we find it necessary to warp tbt> wings to prevent
the low wing from sinking.

XQ. 75. And this also turns the vertical rud
der, doesn't it'?
A. It does. I was merely stating what was the
effect of a retarded speed on one side.

Adjourned at 4 :55 P. M. Friday, March 1st,
1912, to resume at 10 A. )1. Saturday, March
2nd, 1912.
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Saturday, ~larch ~nd, 1912.
~let l_Jursuant to adjournment.
Rame parties

pre~ent a~

before.

XQ. 76. Does the Wright hydroplane machine
of yours, by which you rise from and land on the
water, employ the twisting of the wing supporting
surfaces or not?
I haYe nevrr seen or flown the " ' right
hydroplane whidt ris<* from and lands on the
water, but I unuerHtand that the machines to "hidt
hydroplane· haYe been attached hare been there~
nlal' \Yright aeroplaneF:. Perhaps I ought to
<:xplain thaL I luwe 'ecn a n w machine with a Ile\\.
Ret of hydroplmw. \dlPn Rtan<ling- i11 thl· Rhop. Bu t
thi: ma('hine ha · n "V r bPP II u:-~Pd. I havp nen·r
:e n any of the hyllroplane which lw ,... ht>eu uHe(l.
L
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XQ. 77. Tlw l' ar ctlgc: of the wings are
warped., are they not, as in yonl' present ordinary
air machine. "?
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A. "~e do not build a peeal ma ·hine for hytlro 
plane u e. llydroplane have sometime been fitkli
to the aeroplanes, but, so far as I know, no altera
tion has been made in the aeroplane. The wing arP
warped.
XQ. 7
In answering Q. 15, did you mean to
ay or infer that a yertical tail or rudder, movable
by the operator, had not been suggested, or did you
mean merely that such had not been used'?
A.
element~

My answer states that "neither of the. e
had been u ed, either separately or to

1

I

.i

rr1
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()'ether, in su ch machines except by us". I meant
that in no machine carrying a man and in no flying
model had a movable vertical tail been used.
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X Q. 79. You did not mean to infer, did you,
that vertical rudden;;, movable by the operator, ltad
not been suggested in the J?rior art?

A. I made no statement about sug-gestions.
I bad reference to the employment of movable ver
tical tails even in experimental flights. I under
. tand that the use of a movable vertical tail was
('Oncomitant with the beginning of the r al flying
art.
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Then \Yhat :you mean i~, that, so far
" ' ('J'<:> the fi1 ·. t to a{'tually use a
mova hl<• Yei·tical tail or rnd<le1·, althongb 'U('h a dt•
viee had been sugg ted in the pl'ior c-nt. I. that
<·onect?
XQ. 80.

a. you know, :yon

A. " ·hat I meant was that, so far as I know,
we 'were the fir t to actually use a movable vertical
tail". My answer had no reference whatever to
uggcstions. I had discussed the claimed sugges
tions of a vertical rudder presented by defendants
elsewhere, and in answer to Q. 15, I was discussing
u e.
XQ. 81. In your answers to questions 7 and 8,
you said that, except for :Maxim, the prior devices
were not flown. You did not mean to state this
except according to your best belief, did you, for I
cannot understand how you could make such state
ment as broadly as your words seemed to imply?
A. My statement was based both upon the con
dition of this record, as presented by defendants,
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and upon my 0\nl kno\rle<lgP of the hi~tm·y of
attempts at flight.

XQ. 8~. Yon ab;;o ~taU-, in answer to (l. 1~.
that )fonillatd <lid not l'PthH·P hi~ patent to ptai·
Uct>. If thi~ ~iatc>nwnt an<1 those iu the an~\\·<·1·~ lo
Q. 7 and Q. ~ \\'Pre intPncled to he, a, they appt•a 1·.
flat-foote(1 ~tatPm<:nt~, without any qualificatio11,
they appeat to ltlP to be rathrr inju<1icious, but if
they are metel,r expression:-; of your opinion,
founded on tht> te('ord ot 11 pou you1· belief, that i.'
another matter. 1 would like to know the way to
205 7 take the answetk.
A. )fy ~tatt>mPnt~ in l !test' <lll~\Y<'l'H Pmuody tltt>
best kumrlt·d~<' uf the \\·orld a~ t·Pgar!1~ the pal'ti('
ulat poi H ts treated.

X<l.
lllPl'Ply

'l'hat

i~

3. 'l'he11, a~ a matter of fad, it tates
your IJelief ftom what you have leatned.
correct, isn't it?
'l'hey state the re~m lt of u y inye tigation~.

.\..
XQ.

4.

"\Yere your answerH to Q. 17 and Q. 1 )

2058 statenwnts of knowledge on your part, or state
ments of belief·?
A. This statement is based upon an examina
tion of a large number of photographs of Curtiss
machines in straight flight with the wings level,
which show a slight down pulling of the right ail
eron, and also upon my scientific knowledge of the
forces at work under the conditions named.
By Mr. Newell : In view of the above au
swer, the answers to Q. 17 and Q. 18 are

rl

1
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ohjedrd to as nwrely an expi·el"l·dou of opinion,
on an inromplett> knowledg-P of thP f<ld:;;.
OhjPdion is further nuHle m; the photog-nlphs
are not produt<>tl.
By ~11'. ToulJnin: .\l" the ohj<>dion ju:-:l
nuHle is no ohj<•dion at all, but mPl'Ply Hll
aq.nunPnt, I ('all attention to it;-; ('hat·aeter.
But tlw bettet pla('e to al'g-ne the effect of the
tPstimouy \Yonl<l be in th<> ln·iefs. .\l-\ to thP
ohjediou that the plwtogt·aphs Hl'(' not pi·o
duePd, the- samP is without fm·(·P, . in('e tlt<'
·witne. s allnd<'d to them <ll" <·onfit·matory of
ld. ohsPrvations mHl not a~ his ~ole ~onne of
knowledp;P.
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('J·oss-Pxaminat ion dose<l.

HP<lirt>d-<·xamination hy
H<lq. ~:>.

J[I·.

Tonlmin.

Dot·~ ''l )<'f<'tHla nts' Exh i hit, l>I'H\Yl1112,'

.\<l et· \ \'il1g;o; \Yarpp(]" l'<']H'P~Put any pol-iiliou of

the wi ngl-i <les('ribed in t lt<' pnhl i<·a1 ion J·pganl ing
Ader·!
A. It docs not. 'rhP so-('allc(l "wut·ping" was
to be effPC'ted by some kin<l of movemPnt at the
elbow r. Dt>f(~ndantH' exp€'rt Zalnu makes tlu~
claim, part of the tilllr, that this movement is up
and d <nnt. ThiR drawing shows no up and down
movement of tlte forearm at the point U, or, so far
as I can see, any movenwnt of all.\' kind of the fore
arm. It does not represent the Ro<·alled "warping".
1
1 he other genera l movement h.r whic:h the fi na I
joint~ of t he fingers are to be drawn in ~uch a
way as to increase the <legree of eurvature of
the wing is not sho\Yn in this exhibit. The ex
hibit dra wing does not tonform to either of the
movements specified by A.der, but, according to
Zahm, shows something else, and this something
else is a t hing not mentioned by Ader.
( ReeesR)
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Rdq. 86. I show JOU a reproduction of photo
graphs of the Curtiss machine used on the motion
for a preliminary injunction herein. The photo
graphs were marked "Raess Photo No. 1" and
''Raess Photo No. 2". Please examine these
photographs and state what they show with refer
ence to the position of the ailerons and the rear
Yertical tail in defendants' machine.
By ~lr. Newell: 'l'he photog-raphs are ob
jected to as not proved and immaterial.
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A. The fir. t photograph I recognize as a
picture of 1\lr. Curtiss sitting in his aeroplane in
position to fly. 'l'he cradle is upright and his wheel
for operating tlw nulder is held in its central pos
ition. 'l'hp machine is evidently re ting on the
ground. The RP<'ond photograph shows the machine
with :1\lr. \n·ti~v tlying in tlw air. The l'io·ht wing·
i, lower than the left wing. )Jr. Curtiss i8 leaning
toward the I ft wing, thus moving the cradle to the
lf:lft and the right aileron is shown pulled down at
the rear and the left aileron elevated at the rear. ~lr.
Curti~R i Rhown \\'ith his left hand lower <1 and his
1·ight hand raised, as compared with the position
. hown in photograph No. 1, tlm turning the 1·udder
wheel to the left and . etting the tail over to the left.
'l'his copy of the photographs is a copy of the
originals, which I obtained from Mr. Raess and
which were used on the motion for a preliminary
injunction in this case, accompanying the affidavit
of ~fr. Haess, who toDk the photographs in the reg
ular course of his husines. without any knowledge
on my part.
By ~lr. Toulmin : ~'he photographR l'e
fel'red to are offered in (lVidence an<l lllal'keil
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"Complainant's Exhibit, Raess Photographs
Curtiss )lachine".
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By )lr. Newell: 'l'he photograph~ are ob
jected to for the reasons above.
Rdq. 87. Did you ever rt}<·ein~ a letter from
Mr. A. F. Zahm, who has testified as a witness for
defendants herein, in which he referred to proposed
resolutions ·which, at the suggestion of himself and
Mr. Augustus Post, another witnes for defendant ,
were to be submitted to the Aero Club of America?

A.

I did.
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Rdq. 8. Have you the m·iginal with ~-ou at this
time and, if not, will you rxplain whdlH'r you lwve
mad a s 'arrh for it?
A. I am not able to find the <))'iginal at this
time, although I have had my 'ecretary make a
ear ·h and I have personally searched for it.
Rdq. 89. I ho'v you what purport~ to be
a copy of that letter, which ropy is embodied in an
affidavit you made in another suit of The Wrio·ht
Company, ba eel on the patent sued on herein.
Please examine thi copy and state whether it is
correct and, if so, please read the copy into the
rerord as a part of your answer.
A. I recognize the letter contained in the affi
davit you have mentioned as a copy of a letter sent
to me in February, 1906, by Mr. Zahm. It reads
as follows:
"nlr. Post requested me to address you and
your brother on a ubject which, I trust, will
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IN THE UXITED Wl\\'l'E~ DI~TRICT COURT

THE

2071

\YuwnT Co:\IP.\XY

vs.
THE HERHL · G-C-c1rrr~"'· ( '<nn·.\~Y
AXD GLEXX H. CURTISS

I

( In E(ruity,
Xo. 400.

Dayton, Ohio, )larch D, 1912.
Te._:timony taken at the office of H. A. Toulmin,
Ef'q., e. B.•\ nnex, I>ayton, Ohio, on behalf of com
plainant in the aboye entitled cauRe, hefotP J ...'\r.
.Aikman, a X otat,r Pulilic in and fOl' :.\[ontgomery
County, Ohio, pmsuant to notice anu Ly con~ent,
c:ommern:ing at 10 :30 A. i\I. Saturuay. ~larch Hth,
rn12.

l

H. A. Toulmin, Esq., on b half of com
plainant.
E. R. Newell, Esq., on behalf of defen
dant.

p resent

And thereupon Mr. James W. See, a witnes
produced on behalf of complainant, being first duly
worn, testified as follows to question~ propountled
by Mr. Toulmin.
Q. 1. Are you the James W. See who has here
tofore testified in this cause?

A.

2072

I am.

Haye you examined the so-called prior
art patents and publications adduced in this case
by defendants, in connection with the testimony
relative to the same?
Q. 2.

A. I have.
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Q. 3. Have you compared such so-called prior
art with the 'Yright Patent in suit, and if so, what,
if any, opinion have you formed as to the status
the 'Yrigllt invention occupies, and in answe:r:ng
plea. e giYe your reasons for such an opinion"!

A. )fy opinion, regarding the status of tile in
vention of the \Yright Brothers, as represented by
the patent in suit, is that that invention stands for
the highest possible pioneership; that the prior art
constitutes merely a scrap-pile of failures; that the
unsuccessful endeavors disclosed by this record,
have not been by ignorant cranks but haYe been by
the biggest kind of men, bringing to bear upon the
snhject all of the gl~anings of literature on the Rub
ject, upplernented by the higher mathematic. and
by very extended original experiments, backed hy
ample private and governmental capital; that no mt
whatever takes it start in mere desire, for the me1·e
desire to talk to the people on ~Iars is by no means
the ~rt of talking to those people, nor is it the in 
itiation of that art; that the art hegins only when
there is some mea. ur . of accompli hment, later
developments pertaining to improvements in an
art which has first been given birth; that all vain
attempts to communicate with :\Iars fail to c:on
titute an art until some measure of communication
has been effected; that the desire for human flight
appears to or would probably ·be dated as far back
as man's first observation of the flight of birds; that
for centuries man has made vain attempts to fly in
the air; that minds of the most brilliant character
have apparently put their best of mechanism and
their best of mathematics into the subject in the
hope of accomplishing human flight in heaYier-than
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air machines; that today there are large numl>ers 2077
of men flying in heavier-than-air machineR, many of
which I have seen myRPlf; that prior to 1904 there
wer e but two men in the world and but one machine
makip.g flights; that those two men were 'Yilbu 1.'
Wright and Orville "·right, the patenteeR of the
patent in suit; that the Ileavier-than-air machine
flown by these YVright J?rotbers waR the machine of
the patent in suit; that the flying being done today,
by power-driven heavier-than-air machineR, and by
hundredR of men, is being done altogether by ma
chines follo"·ing the tPa('hingR of the patent in Buit;
and that the 'Yright Brother·s and the invention of 2078
the patent in suit stands for the Yery beginning of
the praetic·al art of man'R flight in power-driYen
henvi(>r-i llan-air mathitw~.

Q. 4. H ha~ bet'n ~La tPd hy wit ne::;sps for <h·
fendants that defendants' machine wa~ not an <.'rll
bodiment of the claims of the " "right patent in
volved in this suit. Please review the testimony of
defenda n ts' "·itnesses on thi · point and state
whether or not any views expressed by them lta ve
cau ed you to thange or mo<li f,r the view. expres~e<l
by you in your other depo" it ion herein. You may
explain at such length as you deem needful for the
court to understand.
A. ( 1 ) In my prima facie testimony I made
careful comparison of defendants' machine with the
claims in su it and I found the machine to stand for
an embodiment of the subjed matter of the claim::;,
and I gave my reasons for the finding. I have found
nothing whatever in defendants' testimony lead
ing me t o believe that I had gotten any erroneous
understanding of the construction or mode of oper
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2080 tion of (lefendant ' machine, awl I he:we seen
Curti..' machine in flio·ht. And I find nothing in
defendants' testimony causing me to ehange, in any
way, my under tanding of the in-rention t fortll
in the patent in "uit and partkularly in the daimR
in ._, uit. Consequently the vie\r, cxpre. eel by me in
my prima facie testimony r emain unchanged and
unmodified.

(Re ·e._,,. . )

2081

2082

(:~) \Yitne ses on behalf of <1Pf<'wlant, in con 
Ridel'ing- thP que. tion of infringenwnt, <'all at tent ion
to certain Apedfie differen ·e.· in con~tnwtion fonnd
to <'Xi. t lwtween defe1Hlant.' machine and the Hing-h'
('xemplifi<.:ation. et forth in i.hP patent in Ruit. For
in~hlJH·<', thPy call attention i.o th ' fa('t tha in the
exemplifying ma<.:hine ilust.ratt'd in lhe pate11t in
Huit the corner posts arc lom;;e Ro as to p 'l'mit the
warping or changing of angle of the ·ide extremities
of the planes, and to the fact that the ·e loo e posts
are not found in defendants' maclline. But in
doing this they fail to call attention to the fact that
an inventor in applying for hi: patent is required,
not to set forth every contemplation, or every pos
._, ible con truction beyond contemplation, but sim
ply to set fortll the be t manner in ,,·hich he at
present contemplates embouying tlie principle of
the invention.

(3) They further fail to gi-re significance to
certain expressions found in the specifications
,_,bowing clearly that the patentees look furtller
than the . ingle specific form illustrated, surh ex
pres. ionR heing found on page 1, at line 30, where

i

~~ig. 1 is <le~n·ibed aR . hawing "an apparatu.
embodying our inYen tion in one form"; and on
pao·e 1, line 90 there is described "the prefened
:node of ronRtnu:ting- tlw ae1·oplane'', aud on
page 2, line 1H, ''when 1\Yo ac1·oplane are employed,
;1. in the ·onRtnl<'tion illustratecr'; and on page 2,
1ine 2 :") "\Ye haYe Rhown onr form of the ronnedion
\rhich may he nRe(l"; and on page :2, line 13 "it will
1e umler~too<l, howeY<'r, that rope 1:5 may lH' ma
nipulate<l in any ~mitahle mann('t"; and on page 3,
line 30 an<l line 38 "\\'e prefer tlti~ construdion"
and "\\"p wi~h it to he undel'stood, howeYer, that
our inn'ntion is not limited to tlli.· pal'ticular ton. truction''; and on page 3, line G-! "althougll \H'
prefer to ~o (·on:-;truct th"' apparatus that tlle mon·
lllent of tllt> lnte1·al nwi·gin on the oppo. ite si(l 'R of
tlt .. machinp ;ne equal in extent an<l oppo. itt> in
(lirPction, yel our inrentiou is 11ot limited to a con
~truction producing this H'. u lt"; aJHl on page 3, line
113 "of c-ourse the same effect will llc produced in
the same way in the ca. e of a machine employing
only a single aproplane"; and on page 5, line G9 "we
prefer the c·onstruc·tion illustrated"; and on page
5, line 7 4 "our iun'ntion i not limited to this form
of conshudion" ; awl on pa o·e 3, line 63 "Yr e do
not wish to he mH.lerstood as limiting ourselves
ti·ittly to the precise details of construction here
inbefore de cribed and , hown in the ac(·ornpanying
drawings, aR H is obvious that tllPRe details may be
modified without departing from the principle,.. of
our invention".
( 4) "~hile I have had a very extenued exped
ence in the soliciting of patents, and while it is my
understanding that there was no legal obligation
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whatever on the part of the patente0R in suit to
incorporate any of the aboYe quotations in tlwir
specification, and while my understan<.ling i · that,
reo·ar<ll<:'~: of breau.th of Pxpre~. ion the cia i m of
the pioneer inventor will, by legal interpretation,
be given a scope commen urate with the improvP
ment he has wrought in the art, I simply call at
tention to the matter a indicating that the in
Yentor of the patent in uit in applying for the
patent, and the Patent Office in granting the patent,
did not con~icler th' invention aR limit!:'<.l to ~pe<'
ific detail. of construction a· illustrated, for in
stance, by loose po b; comH:eting the hYo apt·n
plane .
( 5) I>efendan tH' \\·i LHPs-.:ps <'all att<.'nt ion to thP
fa<'t that <l •fen<lanl:' tnadtim· i · <.listiugui~hahh•
fro1n tlH' daimH in ~nit in Uwt tltP daims ('all for
au ''<H'J·oplanp" atHl that i hP lust ~yllahle of tlti:-4
"·ord meanH fiat, whil<.' in <lefl'IHlanb;' maehiue tlH·
ae1·oplane. are <·m·n•<.l. 'l'hh; i~ no tli. tinction at
all. 'rlwre are lotH of flying ma('hiue~ t<Hlay, bi
plane~ and monoplant\"~, and, ,·o far a.' I kno"·, the
·o-calletl plane· han• a. fon• antl aft <·m·ntt ntP, hut
still they are called aeroplane8. In aetona nti<'a I
nomenelature aeroplane doe:-4 not nece !::larily ilnply
flat plane, and the drawing of the patent in suit
do not how the planes as being flat, but show
them a ha\ing a curvature.

(G) Defendants' witnesses seem to be impn'~;:;ed
by the fact that the adju table side element::; of
defendants' machine employed in correcting for
lateral balance are separate from the main plane~
and are therefore not "portions" of the plane.. rrhiR
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impres ion ignorPR the fac-t that, quite l'<='gardles~
of whether or not the side elements <He integral
with the main elenwnt., they are accP. ·sory planeH,
and adju 'tahll\ relatiYe to the main plan('~, aJHl
located necessarily at the ·ill · of the nwdtine, a.nd
op rate substantially a in the patent in suit and.
for the production of the same rP"nlt.
( 7) And clefedant ' witnes:es, apparently fol
lowing th erroneou, line of impres~ion to whic-h I
haYe ahon' referred, ~eem to think that defendant~·
machin(:' has no "mean. for ~imultaneon~ly impatt
ing· sudt mo\'l'llll'Ht to ~lH:h latt>l'al JHll'tion~." Tlw
defendant~· madline iR ]H'm·idt>d, not only with thP
ide at·e~~Ol'il'~ for toneding for lateral halan<·P,
but tlw a<·<·p:-;~m·i<·~ at ih<> t\ro ~idt·~ m·p <·onnpdpd
toget iH'l' HlHl Immght HIHIPI' till' iJtllllP<liatP an<l
constan t (·ontl·ol of Uw opt>rator, ~o that, in <'OlTPd ·
ino· fOJ' 1niet•al halanc-P, hl' nwy mon· tlte~e ~idl·
maro·inal plaues at <lifferenl aug](·~ l'elatin' to t'<H·lJ
other and to the main phmes, ami :imultanl'om~ly.
The "m ans'' of th claims in Ruit are dearly fonn<l
in d f ndants' maehiue.
( ) And c-on idering claim 3 in suit it is i '~tified to on behalf of defendant that defendant~·
machine "operates on a different principle, in a
different way, and with diffetent results, there
being manife 'ted no equivalent of structure, func
tion or mode of operation" as stated by 1\lr "\Vater
man. Thi conclusion on behalf of defendants i~
evidently founded on the, erroneous impressions to
which I have above called attPntion, for it is clear
that defendants' machine, in correcting for lateral
balance, in tead of operating on a different prinei
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pie, operates on pteci. ely the principle Ret fol'th in
the patent in .·uit, nam ~Iy, that of inrt'Pa~ing the
anglt of in<"i<lrnre at one sit <> of the lll<l<'hine au.•J
:-;i muli <Ult'ou~ly tlecreasi ng- t ht' augle of in('itlence at
tlw opposite ·itle of the mac·hiw'; and it i. elear that,
inRtead of doing so in a diffetent \Yay, it i"' done in
the wa~· t forth in the patent in snit, namely, h.'·
pulling dowmnucl on a pot·tion of the planr at otw
:-:idr of the marltine alHl Rimultaneou~ly pulling
up\\·<ud a portion of the plane at the oppm.;itt> ~ide
uf the ma('hine; and it is dear that, in~tt>atl of tllv
<leYit'(':-: \Yorking for a <litf<>n'nt r<>:.;ult they \\'()l'k
2093 for tlw re.·nlt ~d forth i11 th<> patPnt in :-;uit, nanwly
that of <·oneding for lateral halance; and it is deal'
that, asitle from th•pa~·ture. · i u spe<.:iti(' <·onHtrud ion,
tltt>t·t• i~, iust<'<l<l of ''no equivalents of ~tn1dm·<',
function or mod~ of operati< n", a:-; .tat '<i lJy ~lr.
\\·atPI'llWll, pel'fe<.:t equivalen<"y a:.; reganl. all tlJP:-w
matt r ..

2094

(9) :Mr. \\Taterman eems under the impression
that defen lants' machine is disting1.1i:-dtP<l n \nly
from c·laim 3 in uit, hi vi w being appareuUy that
thP aileron. of defendant ' ma<.:hilw are not <Hl'
ju.'ted to positions 'above and belo,y'' in the :em;c
of claim 3 in suit. But Mr. \Yaterman, in con
sidering this subject leaYes out of consideration the
function to result from the adjustment, and le<:nes
out of consideration the fact that in the ~a e of the
patent in suit and the case of defendant.' mat:hiue
there is a plane being forced through tll e air at an
angle of incidence and that the ailerons are adjusted
up or down in the angle relative to each other and to
the main plane, bringing about a superior elevating
effec·t on one . ide of the machine and a depressing
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effe t on the oppo ite . ide of the machine thus accompli bing preci. el.' the same re. ult in the same
manner for the Rame purpo e, and by mean. (']early
the mechanical equivalents of earh othet.
(10) It iR thrrfOI·r seen that defendants' ma
ebine i not clistino·uished away from claim 3 by
tea on of any of the formal differences to which
defendant.' witne. ses ha-re r-eferred, and it is seen
that the defendantR' macbine is ('}('arly an embodi
ment of the . ubjed matter of th is claim, containing
the . amc clement~, in . uhRtnntially tlw Rame form
and arrangement, aiHl ('Olllllilll'(1 fot the :-;ame put
po~P, aiH1 operating- in . u hstantially the . a me
manner to pr(Hlnc<' the ."ame I'('~u lt.
(11) :.Hr. \\"at<>I·mnn appem·~ to br-ing the
charo·e against elaim 3 that it Hets fotth an inopera
tive ombination, in that the claim doc not recite
a Y ~rtital rudder to <·o-operate \vith the adju. table
vdngs in cotreding lateral balan ·e. This charge
i not at all well grounded, for the claim sets forth
el ~ments constitutino· the fir t patt of the invention
and constituting the mean by wllith, in case of
lateral di turbance, that part of the operation of
l'ecovering lateral balance which consists in in
creasing the angle of incidence at one side of the
machine and decreasino· the angle of incidence at
the opposite side of the machine, is effected.
Adjourned at 5 P. )l. Saturday, ~larch 9th,
1912, to resume at 10 A. )L l\Ionday, March
11th, 1912.
)Ionday, March 11th, 1912.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
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\Vitness resumes answer to turrent qtH-':-\
tion.
(12) And in conRidering claim 7 in suit it is
urged by defendants' witnesses that defendants' ma
chine is differentiated away from the claim for
the reasons they have given in t6unection with
claim 3 and for the additional reaRons that defend
ants' machine has not the \'E'rti('al rudder of tlw
claim in the HenRe of the claim, all(l has not tlw
means "whereby said rudder iH cam;;ed to present tu
the win<l that Ride thereof tWat'eRt the Hide of tlu•
aeroplane ha ,·ing- the . mallpr angle of incident'
and offering the least rt>HiRtanC'e to the atmosphert>".

(13) 1'he~t> "· itm'SR t'~ urge that the yel'tital rtHl 
<ler of the defen<lantR' ma('ltint> i~-t uoi Utt> Yert i<'al
ru<lder of the daim beeanHP tldentlanb·;' n 'rti<·at
ru<lder iR merPly the Rtcering rutltler of Hhips and
(>mpl o.rt><l only in ste<:ring aftl'l' the usual manm·r
of ships. I \rent into this matter at considerahlt·
length in my prima facie testimony and it St'l'Hl~
sufficient for me here to state that ships llave shlt> tt>
istancP; that the ship's rudder is an expedient for
bending the Hltip, so to Apeak so as to pract.i('<lll.'·
make of it a curved Rhip when it is desire<l that the
ship it to travel in a curve; that the rudder, in tlm:4
producing what I have called a bend in the ship
is always to the inside of the curve in which it i:4
desired the ship shall travel; that a flying machine
has no superior side resistance as a ship has; that
a flying marhine is steered by a. method entirel;y
different from that employed in steering ships;
that in the steering of flying machines there i~ a
sidewise tipping of the machine, something nev~r
done in ships; and that in the flying machine a
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rlissimilarity of resistance at the opposite sides of
the machine, brought about by the adjustment of
the wings in recoyering lateral balance, can be
compensated for by RO adjusting the vertieal rud 
der that it will present to the wind that side of it
nearest the side of the machine offering the least
resistance to t he atmosphere. I am not an aviator,
and never expect to be, but I haYe seen flying ma
chines flying in circles with the rudder turned to the
outer side of the circle, exartly thP opposite of what
would be thP case in ships.

2101

(14 ) It is therefore manifest that the vertical
· rudder of the defendants' maehine is not analogous
to the rudder of ships, but that it is an agent co
operating with anguhnly a<lju~ta hle wino·s in re
coverin g lateral balanrP, and <lef<'JHlant.' verti('al
rudder is elearly t he ve1ti(·al rudder of the 7th
claim .

2102

(15) And in defendants' machine there is cer
tainl y found present the means referred to in the
7th rlai m for bringing about the cooperative effect
of the wings and the vertical rudder. Mr. \ r ater
man, one of defendants' experts, finds in the exem- 21 03
plification set forth in the patent in suit a system
of ropes attached together so that the rudder and
wings move together, and expresses the opinion
that by reason of possible independence of action of
the wings and rudder in the defendants' machine
there is no established forced correlated operation
of rudder and wings and that for this reason the
"means" recited in claim 7 are absent from defen
dants' machine. Defendants' machine has, as I ·
full y expla ined in m,r prima facie testimony, means

102
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b,r which the wingR nllll th' n•tlic-al tn<hlet· can ue
giren eorrelatetl llto'i·t>meut, am1 daim 7 uoe. lltJt
at all require that the operating l·onnec:tiou:-; ~hall
be of the :pedfi · chnradPr :et forth in th' single
CXl'mpUfiration found in t lw pn tt·nt, nor doe:-; thl'
daim at alltPitnite i.haL the '·me<HL'" ~hall e:talJI i:-;lt
a forced tonelatl'd opetation of tlu: ruull•l' aud
wing .
It :eems dear to me tltat the <lefendant ' ma
ch ine fully PtnlHHlie. the ~nhjt>d matter of the ~ev
enth daim in ~uit.

2105
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(1li) PPgm·<l i ug da i tns 1-b <llHl 13 i11 . uit dr
fc•n(lnnh\ \YitllP:-~:-~l'R, in svvkillg to dill'en•ni.iatp hc'
t \\'C'Pn ddl'tl<lant:' machine aml tlw~t' l'laim~, lll·in~
np tit(• same poiniH eon. idrrP<l by them in con
ned ion wi i.h (·laim · 3 mHl 7, namely, lack of
"plan <'~·'', laek of "portiom;", lack of 'Yertical ru<1
dpr'', in the. ense of the patent, and lack of "mcam;''
fot attomplishing certain movement of \\·ings aml
rml(kr, hut they brino· up no new point, that I can
Rt>r, in differen tiating d fendants' machine awa;·
from tlaim 1-1 and 15, for they point to no ad
2106 ditional element. of the. e claims as lacking in
defendants' machine, either in general structur·J,
location, or o·eneral performance. 1\Ir. Waterman
call attention to added features in the defendants'
machine, 'Yithout, ho,Yever, urging that these ad
ditions of themselves negative the existance in the
defendants' machine of the organizations forming
the subject matter of claims 14 and 15, which claim.
are, in my opinion, clearly responded to by rle
fendant~' machine.

( 17) Therefore, and for the reason. given at
length in my prima facie testimony, and notwitt
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.·tanding all that ha~ been urged to the (·ontra ".'
by <1efendaut.' witiw~~e., I am of the opinion !lwt
clC'fCn(laut~' llladline i: an Pmbo(liment of thP ~uhjed matt<•1· (JJ' dnim~ 8, T, 1-!- and 1:> of tlte patent
in.nii.

(l. 3.

2107

Dt>fl'lHlaHt:-< han' offeteu hro photo

~TaphR in l'Yidl'n(·e, ltlelrkl'tl te~pectirely ''Defenll
ant~'

Exhibit, ('ln·ti~~ Pltotogtaph :Xo. ±''and '·De
feiula ut~· Exhiuit, Cul'tiR~ Plwtogtaph :Xo. 3'' pur·
potting to :how an alll'ged embolliment of
English Patent of 18()8 to Boulton, :Xo. 3~~. Do
you rind thesl' plwtogTnphH to adually slw\r an em
bodiment of tlw (li~C'lo~nte of Boulton'?
'rhP Houlton B1·iti. h pate-nt refnred to in
!Itt> qnP~t ion ~l't>m. to me to set forth t liP c·rM;iP~t
lot of propo~ition~ to l><• fonwl in <H'l'onanticnl lit
eratun•. ' Ye know thai whrn we touch off a sky
rockl't it blow ga e. out of it tail euu awl that the
re-action of the ·e gaHeR on the atmosphere cause.
the rock t to ascend until the gases are exhausted.
Boulton propoRes ·uth a scheme for a rial locomo
tion but, finding tlti:-; ~i1nple roc:kPt l::irheme objel·
tionalJlp on account of excel::\. ire power losses, lw
contriyes a number of rotket-l>odie!:l, which he call:4
boilets, intended to produce the gases and <leliver
the propellin 0' jets in a more economita l mannt>r
tha.n in a. simple rocket ystem. He also propm;c:'~
propelling projectiles through the a it in the sa me
manner. This patent ·ets forth many uiffetent
scheme founded on the abore proposition. He al~o
proposes to propel balloons in this manner, and
also to propel inclined planes, these organization
being, however, neither illustrated nor desrribed.
The. pecifitation also states :
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''Upward upport may also be obtained by
rausing a current or currents produced by
jets or by motive power of other kinds gen
erated in the propelled body to impinge on
a suitably inclined plane or surface, or on
. everal suc-h urface.' suitable disposed."
(Page 12, line 2).

This, as near as I can gather, is like the propo
"ition to e1·ect a big bellmn; on the stetn deck of a
, ailing vessel to blow win<l on the sail an<l so propel
the vessel, and it appears to <liffer in no substantial
I'espect from the ohl well known '·boot-strap"
proposition.
Boulton in produdng the propelling j<'t., pro
po. es to makp the ga. of compound of nit1·e aml
earbonaceous matter.' an<l other inflammahl • ma
terial.

2112

The deRitability of keeping aerial vessels from
tnl'ning ove1· Ridewise is recognized, and one propo
sition is to do this "by attaching to the upper ide
of tlw aerial V('S, el rPreptaclr. rendered buoyant
hy 1igl1t or heated ga. e." which may lw rPplt>ni.·hed
ftom time to time".
Another proposition is to keep an aerial vessel
from turning over Ridewise by means of a su 
pended weight acting on rudders at the side ex
trPmities of the plane. This proposition is illus
tl·ated in Fig. 5. a is a plane seen a. tilted sidewise.
u indicates a rudder swiveled a't one end of the
plane and c indicates a rudder swiveled at the other
Pnd of the plane and d indicates a suspended weight
who. e suspending cords are Ro ronne<·tpd np with
tl1e tnclder that side movement of thP wPight
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relative to the plane a will swivel the hYo ruddets
in oppo8ite diredions. Fig. 5 show. the plane a
a tipped ~idewi, e, nothing being shown 01· said
about its having an inclination in any otllet dit·ec
tion. Tile idea i that wllen plane a is leY('} th en
the rudders b and c will al8o he leYel and offer little
resistance to the air, weight u being at such time
under the center of the plane; while if the plane
tips sidewise, as in Fig. 5, the relative shifting of
the weio·ht will swivel the two rudders in opposite
directions and cause the wind acting on them, on
the upper surface of one of them and on the under
~rface of the other, to kreJ up tlw plane.

2161

2162

But thi. <ledce a. ~wt fotth in thi .· patent would,
im;te<Hl of JeyeJing up the tilted plan<', 1lo jnr;t ihe
oth('I' thing and tilt it furtlwr toward th(' n·t·Ucal.
1'he whole scheme is founded on miHtalculation and
over ight, fm· even in Fig. 5 it i~ seen that the
gravity of the weio·ht is actually neare1· the low
side than the high side of the plane, tlm:-; ft>nding
to depres the low side of the plane until the plane
tands vertically. Mr. \Yilhur \Vtight has clearly
xplained this matter in hi.· testimony relating to·
"Complainant's Exhibit, Diagram Action Boulton 2163
\Veight".
This Boulton patent, making mention of a mul
titude of chemes, goes into detaj]s only regarding
ome of the devices for producing the propelling
jets, and even the e things are so incompletely set
forth that the subject is left in the air. And regard
ing the constl'uction illustrated in Fig. 5 no alter
native modifications are set forth.
The only thing described with particularity
about Fig;. 5 in tldR Ron] on pntent i~ ilte opera
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tion of the weight b upon the side rudder~ c and d,
and it cannot be determined whether a, called a
plane, is to be or not to be a controlling adjunct of
som of the other numcrou thing. referred to in the
patent, and it cannot be determined whether or
not the so-ealleu plane a i to have any indination
except such as the acciuental careening inclination
such as is illu ·trated in Fig. 3. Certainly nothi ng
i illustrated in the way of an aeroplane forced
forwar·d at an angle of ineidence.
Unders;tamling now, that the apparatus illu~ 
trated in Fig. 5 would be fatally inoperative, quitP
regardless of whether or not the vaguely de cribt><l
devices were intended as an aece: ·ory for orne of
the numerous other thingH vao·uply referred to in
the pat.ent, the inventor app ~at·s to ·ontemplatc
applying this fatal principle at other points abou t
the "ve · cl' , for the pecification states:
"ValYes acted on by self-acting mechani sm
of a kind . imilar to that above uescribed may
also he u:<:>d when desired for keeping the
ve el in a fixed cour.2e, both vertically and
horizontally."
This i extremely vague and will not fit in
sati factorily with anything else in the pecifira
tion, and I do not believe that any man livinp; could
explain it, and I very eriously doubt if the patentee
could have explained it himself, or if he had any
clearly formed conception of the thing or method
referred to in the above quotation. 'l'his entire
patent from one end to the otbt'r, is not even " half
baked".
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This quoted reference to valves, taken from page
17, line 1, of Boulton's specification, is simply
another example of the vagueness all(} uncertaintieR
running throughout the patrnt. ValYe are ereral
times referred to in the spe<:ifi(·<\tion, and in Fig.
2 of the drawing valYes c and e but it is not seen
how these Yalres can he given any function ''in
keeping the ve sel in a fixed course, botlt vertically
and horizontally".
And this Boulton patent is not only full of un
certain ties hut some of til em are of a vacillating
. kind. For in~tance, in. the provisjonal specification,
at linp 1, of pag(• 9 it is !-;tate<l:

2167

2168

"Yane · acted upon by elf-acting mech
ani m nf the kind similar to that above de
cribed may al o be u ed when desired for
keeping the vessel in a fixed course both
vertically and horizontally."
This statement was, as I have shown, repeated
in the later complete specification, but the word
"vanes" was corrected to the valves.
Referring to the two photograplts to which you
call my attention I must say that they are on such
a small scale and are so indistinct that the con
truction cannot be gathered from them alone, but
I have read the testimony of defendants' witnesses
and, taking their descriptions in connection with
these photographs, I believe that I am safe in say
ing that I understand the construction intended to
be shown by them.
The construction in the e photographs is not
founded on the Boulton British patent and finds no

2169
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justification in it. In the photographs the aileron
are swiveled on the ftont edge, or in line with the
front euge of an aeroplane having a po itive angle
of intidence. Such ton truction is neither shown
nor de.,tribed in the Boulton patent.
In the photographs there is a horizontal rud<ler
and a vertical 111<lder, while in the Boulton patent
there is no suggestion of either.

2171

In the Boulton Patent the weight d i su. pended
by cords or 1·opes, the intention being that wlwn
plane a tips sidewise the 'veight wDl not tip with
it or, as state<l in Boulton's , pecification:
"For this purpm;P a w ·i~ht or heavy lHHly
is connected to the ve · el which carrh•s the
vam'.' ' O that the ve :el may rotate on the
longitu<.linal axi ' without imparting ' Uth ro
tation to the weight or heavy bo<ly."

2172

In the maehine of the photograph there is no
weight or lwavy body . uspen<led from the plane
eanying the ailerons an<l thete is no Rystem of ·on
nection. lwtween the vane. analoo·ous to that :et
forth in the Boulton patent. If, in the machine of
the photographs, there is to be found anything to
be called a weight or heavy body below the plane
havinp; the ailerons, it must be the aviator sitting
on the seat. But in Fig. 5 of the Boulton patent,
when th e <levice tilts to the po ition shown in that
figure, the weight d tends to go to the low side in
stead of to the high side of the tilted apparatus,
thus increasing, and fatally increasing, instead of
<lerreasing, the tipping evil. If the aviator in the
matbine of the photogtaph would, when the ma
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chine careened, permit him elf to . lide to the low
ide of the maehine, as Boulton's weight or heavy
body does, he would upset the machine.

2173

The rope rigging found in the machine of the
photograph is not the rope rigging of the Boulton
patent or capable of operating in Boulton's ·tated
manner. Boulton's patent vaguely refers to oper
atin()' the side rudders by hand but makes no ex
planation whatever of how it is to be done, and he
certainly makes no suggestion that the weight or
heavy body d is to be omitted.
'l"llere arc loh; of aviators i~ the world today,
mo t all of them with great Rkill and some of them
with eonsi<lrrahle tec·hnieal wi:dom, hut I feel en
tii·ely safe in Pxprt·~Hing tlw opinion that not one' of
them roul<l lH' goUpu lo go into tilt> air or attempt
to o·o into the air in a mac·hine following the teaeh
ing of the Boulton British patent.
I have herrtofore explained that the device
illu. trated in Fig. 5 of the Boulton patent wonl<l
be fatally inoperative hy rea, on of the misp<.'r
formance of the weight which inherently shifts to
the lower side of the device in ('ase the cleviee tilt..
And the device would be equally inoperative if the
weight were omitted, for the slack rope which had
su pended the weight would give up slack and he
loose on the pullrys of the 1·udders and would
slacken the upper portion of the ropes and result
in a hopeless tangle.
Now, turning to the machine of the photographs,
it is found to depart from Boulton, first in omitting
the weight, which omi ·sion L violative of the law of

2174
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Boulton' tructure. And if nothing more had been
done, the machine of the photographs would haYe
been quite inopetati-ve owing to the re ulting ·lack
rope. But a econd change di. tinctly away from
Boulton has been made by making both pottion:s
of the rope taut and cau ing a si<-lewi e moYing
yoke to form a pm·tion of ont> of the ropes, this yoke
being the dr-vice which the aviator move with hi.
body in ordet to operate the ailerons, the ;yoke and
body being moYed to the hif!;her side in 1·econ~ ring
lateral balance, thi. being ju. t the rever e of any
petformanc ~ on the pm·t of any moring body in
2177 Boulton'~ patent.
And in thu. · on tru ting the machine of Uw
photograph. a plan has been followed. which i not
only violative of the t aehingH of the Boulton
Btiti~h patent, bu which follow:-; th teaching· of
the \Vright patent in uit. Notice in Fig. 1 of the
\Vright patent the conne ·ting rope 13 and 19
which, shifting in opposite <lirections, adjust the
wings, and notice the cradl 1 forming practically
a portion of rope 15. The aviator's body is dispo ed
in this cradle and, by hifting hi.· body toward the
2178 higher side of the tilted machine, he moves the
tradle toward. that side aml cau es the simul
taneous operation of the ropes in such manner as
to adjust the wings to increase the angle of inci
dence at one side of the machine and decrease the
angle at the other side of the machine.
The cradle, in the \Vright patent, is substan
tially the yoke in defendants' machine and in the
machine of the photographs. In the machine of
the photographs the ropeR are taut, like the ropes
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15 and 19 of the -n·right patent, and the yoke in
which is di posed the aviator' body is disposed
in one of the ropes the ~ame as the cradle 18 of the
1rright patent. And in the ma ·hine of the photo
gtaph when the machine tilts the aviator shifts the
yoke towarcl the higher side, thus pulling one of
th ~ropes emhrise toward that . i<le and causing the
other tope to move end wise in the oppo ite direc
tion, the connection of the t opes with the ailerons
lwing ~u('h that thi:-; movement of the aviator': body
toward the higher side denea~e~ the angle of in
<'i<lencl-' on that higher sid and increases the angl e
of incidencP on the lower ide, prcei~ely as taught
· in the \\'rig-ht patent. Furthennore it is to be
observed that in the machine of the photogtaphs the
two portimm of the 1·ope are <lispo14<'<1 aero. ' the
lower plam• endwi. P, th' ame a. in the \Vl'ight
patent in. nit, a dispo ition quilt> incom;istent with
lhe employment of Boulton's weight Ol' with the
Boulton operation of the weight.
Q. 6. It has been claimed by some of the wit
ne. e. for d 'fendant. that the concunent move
ment of the rear vertical rud<ler with the warping
of the planes, a shO\\'ll in the "'right patent, was
a defective mode of operation. Have you seen
flights made by the \Vright machine in which no
movement could take place of the rrar -rertical rud
der without warping t.he wing tips, and no warp
ing of the wing tips could take place without mov
ing the rear vertical rudder'?

A.

2179

2180

rp/
2181

X

I have.

Q. 7. Please explain what maneuvers you ob
served the machine to make when operated in the
manner stated in the last question.

:...,
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A. I mu t first explain that in tlte machine~
being now made and old by the \Yr·ig;ht Company
there is a single lever whose movement controls the
wirw tips and the vertical rudder concurrently.
But a little supplementary handle has been atl<led
to this hand lever so that, while the adjustment of
the wing tips and vertical ruuder are concurrent,
an excess motion of ajustment may be given to thL'
vertical rudder. rrhis is a refinement, and a non
essential refinement and wa , I believe, put on to
take care <>f certain stunt conditions;.

2183 @r gular -nTriO'ht machine equipped with Uti~
hand lever and with it~ upplemental exce. " handlP
was modified by remov1ng the :upplt>m('ntal handle
~ntirely from the ma ·hiiw and t hPH fa~t enino· it:-~
:pPcial <·onneding p~nt~ in ~u('h Jntlllll<'r that thP
(·onnPdion~ from tlw wing tips an<l thP YPrt i(·al
nuhler WPI'e mored by tilL' h«HHl lt>Yer· a.· a unit. ~\s
tlm: modifiPd thrr·p waR no po. sibility of a<lju. tiug
the wing tips without conc·urrently a(lju~ting tlw
vertiral rudder and thPre \\'as no po .'~ ihility of
~Hljusting the vertical ruddPr \Yithon t toneurreutly
adju ·ting the wing tips.
2184

y

rrhis machine, in the condition w<hi<:h I han~
explained, was flown eRpecially for my observation,
and it worked beautifully. I have seen a good
many flights and this was a fine a any of them
and the machine did all of the maneuvering I have
ever seen any machine do except some of the fancy
high dives and quick spiral dives, something I n ever
want to see any machine do again. The machine
flew in traight courses and in repeated cirrles allfl
in figure . , and in a cending and dP~ePn<ling
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<:our es, and it t1id all of these things beautifully.
B efore this machine . tarted on its flight I inspected
it closely and operated its control parts and tested
t heir moYement · well, and I did the same thing
a fter the machine landed.

2185

By Mr. Newell: 'The answer is objected to
as immaterial, as the machine was apparently
not the machine of the patent in suit, nor was
any notice given to the Defendant ' Counsel
that such experiment would be made, and
today is the first time I have ever heard of
such experiment ha ''ing been carried out.''
(Comvel for defendants requests that surh ex y 2186
\..perimcnt he repeated in his pre encc>."
By ")Jr. '£oulmin:

Ina!-;mudt as all of the

LPsts aJHl ('XP •rimPnt · tl•stified to hy (1PfPml
auts' witnPssps were <'ondudt>d ex parte and

without noLite to, and thl' knowledge of, tom
plainanl and its <·ounsPl, lhe ohjt>dion al>o\·t·
made is out of pla<·e and comes with poor
grace. Certainly no obligation rests upon
complainant either to haYe notified oppo~iug
counsel that 1\lr. See would witne._ s this flight,
or to now or hereafter repeat this flight.
Again it does appear that the machine l\Ir.
See saw fly was the machine of the "'right 2187
patent in suit and moreover that cfhe fligh 0 y
was not an ex eriment but an ordinary flight
of the machine, organized as per the pa ent j
and without the supplementary handle.
But to set the matter at rest as to the ma
chine having been that of the Wright patent
I will now ask l\Ir. See to testifiy on this
point.
/
1

Q. 8. Will you please state how the machine
which you aw fly as . tated in your preceding

71-1
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answer compared in all e sentials and in moue of
operation with the \\'right patent in suit°?
A. Tbe machine wa.· in accOl'dance with the
Wright patent in all e. cntial respects as regard.
the subject matter of the claims in suit. I mention
the claims in suit because thete are in the patent
other claims refening to featutes not on the ma
chine. The machine wa," au ot<linary \\'right Co.
commercial machine xcept as to the modifications
to which I have referred.

2189

As complainant'i-; time for taking rebuttal
evidence expires jfatch 12, 1912, it is stipulat
ed between coun!:lel as follows :
(1st) That complainant'. time for taking
rebuttal be an<l i. hereby extend ed for lhe
period of 30 <lay or until and incluuing
April 12, rn12, but without pr judke to an
application to the court for such further time
a may be neces ary.

2190

(2nd) That complainant's counsel shall
notify defendants' counsel of the taking of
testimony so that he will receive the notice
at his office by 10 :30 A. M. of the <lay pm·ed
ing the day on which he would have to leave
New York, (not ear lier than 6 :00 P. M.) in
order to reach the place of examination, by
the ordinary mode of travel, at the time set.
(3rd) It is agreed that the witness, Will
ard, may be put on for the completion of his
cro·ss-examination and re-direct e:xamina tion,
on Thursday, l\Iarch 14th, 1912, as he is ex 
pected to arrive on the evening of )larch 13th.
Adjourned at 5 :00 P. M. )farch, 11, 1912,
to resume at 10 :00 A. M. :Ma1·ch 12, mg.
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Tuesday, March 12, 1912.
Met pursuant to adjurnment.

2191

Same parties p1·esent as before.
Cross-examination by Mr. Newell.
XQ. 9. In ans"'er to Q. 6 and 7 you spoke
about a machine "·hich you had seen flown and in
which the supplementary handle was omitted.
"\V'hat wa ~ the date thi. flight was made?
A.

:\larch 8th, 1912.

XQ. 10. That wa the day prPceding the day
on which you started your direct testimony last
week. Wa it not'?

2192

A. You al'e right, weather conditions having
pr vented my giving the matter attention earlier.
XQ. 11.
A.

Who made the flight?

Orville Wright.

XQ. 12.

Here at Dayton'?

A. At the Aviation grounds of the Wright
Company, about eight miles from Dayton.
XQ. 13. What sort of a front horizontal rud
der did the machine have?
A.

I had no rudder in front.

XQ. 14. The horizontal rudder was in the
rear. Was it?
A. That is correct, and this reminds me that I
ought to have noted this fact in my answer No. 8.

2193
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XQ. 15.
this horizontal rudder a .. ingle
plane or a double plane?
A. I cannot recall, though my impres ion is
that it wa a double plane.

XQ. 16. "'as it pivoted on a horizontal pivot
so that it could be rocked up and down?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 17. Did the machine llave a fixed horizon
tal rudder surface in the rear, al o?

2195
A.

I do not recall.

XQ. 1 . 'J.1he vert!('al rud<lC'r in the rear wa:-~
not a . i1wle one, hut \\·a~ compospd of two vertic·al
l-;Urfac·ef.\ . ide hy . i<le hut scpai·atpd somewhat from
earh other, wpre thc•y'?

2196

A. 'J.1hey were. I think I ouo·ht to explain that
in my inspection of th machine my desire wa to
a certain if it was the machine of the patent in ·uit
as reo·ards matters of intere t in connection with
th claim in .·nit, and lleyond. that I did not go
with any particularity, or make any mental nott•
of the matter for future use.

XQ. 19. The machine also had in front two
stationary vertical ·urfaces, did it'?
A. I ask that you will reframe the question
to make it a little clearer to me.
XQ. 20. "'ell, were there any vertical !:mrfaces
forward of the main supporting surfaces?
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A. None worth con idering. The runners or
kids stuck out in front of the main planes and
t hese runners necessarily had incidently some ver
t ical surface but it was trifling.

2197

XQ. 21. Now 1\Ir. See, is it not a fact that
ther e were two vertical, substantially triangular,
cloth or other fabric surfacrs attached to those
ki ds forward of the main planes'?
A. In the machine I aw flown on
it is not true.

~larch

8th,

XQ. 22. Yon said in answer to Q. 7 that the
machine was "a regula·r \Vrio·ht machin '" with the
alterations made. The regular \\'righ t machine as
I u nderstand it has two triangular "urfaces at
tached to the ,'kid· and forward of the main plane~·t
Are you . urc that there W(' l'l' no r<'rtieal cloth . nr
fa es forward of the main planP ~· '?

2198

B;r )fr. Toulmin: Th e statement in the
fir t part of the question objected to as in
consi. tent with the facts.
\.. There were, before beginning operations,
two triangular "blinders" with vertical su1·faces on
the front portion of the machine, forward of the
front edge of the planes, and there were two rect
an gular blinders somewhat further to the rear.
Bu t I had these four blinders taken off before the
beginning of the flight. Not being familiar with
these blinders I am not prepared to say whether
they are or are not parts of the regular Wright
Company commercial machines.

XQ. 23. Was there on that machine during the
fli ght any vertical surface, other than the double
ver t ical rudder'?
A.

:Not tlwt I rrta11.

2199
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XQ. 24. In that machine the front edge of the
planes were not warpPd, but remained tationary,
the warping being entirely from the rear, i" that
correct?
A.

That i correet.

XQ. 25. In other words, the front spar of the ·e
planes was immorable, so that the front edge, even
at the tip, did not move at all, i that correct?
A.
2201

That i · correct.

XQ. :w. 'Ih machine was provided with an
engine, radia to r, two propellers, fuel tank with fuel
and other ace('. ·so rie::;, was it'?
A.

,ertainly.

XQ. 27. llow w re the wire which operated
the vertical rudder connected to the .wire which
warped the main upporting surfaces, if they were
connected?

2202

A. 'rhe four wire , two pertaining to vertical
rudder and two pertaining to warping, were
brought to the n ighborhood of the foot of the con
trolling hand lever and their inner ends were pro
vided with chains. The controlling hand lever was
provided with segments in the form of arcs struck
from the pivot of the lever. The ends of the chains
were fastened to the segments so that as the lever
was oscillated two of the chains and wires would
be drawn upon and two of them be payed out.
XQ. 28. Was the supplementary handle on top
of the main lever actually removed?
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A. It was l>odily remoYed, together \Yit!J. its
ph·ot and with the link for connecting it with the
upplementar-y segment, which upplementary seg
ment wa , a I have before explained, then firmly
and immovably fastened to the controlling hand
lerer.

2203

XQ. 29. The operator . at upright in the seat,
operating thi controlling hand le,·er with one hand
and th ~ lever which operated the horizontal rudder
with the other hand. I. that eorrect '?
A. That is corre ·t, under tanding, however,
that while tlle operator's body wa · uprigllt as he sat
in hi~ :eat there might hare been ·ome sligllt bodily
movpments incident to the arm moYements in
working- the leverR.

2204

XQ. 30. In . tarting a lurn with that machine,
lid you notice the mac-hine . lide ideways toward
the depre"sed wing?

A. I did on one O('Casion but did not especially
look for it on all occa ion~.
XQ. 31. In tarting the turn the operator tilted the machine up at one ide and slid the machine
sidewise, causing the machine to turn, is that cor
rect?
A. It was correct as to the tilting in all case'
and I observed that it was correct as to the sliding
in one case, the only time I happened to be looking
for it.
XQ. 32. Do you understand that in the ma
chine shown in the drawings of the patent of the

2205
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suit the operator is the mechanical equivalent of
the permanent connection between the rope which
warps the wings and the rope which turns the ver
tical rudder'?
A. I am not sure that I understand your ques
tion but I would say that the permanent connection
to which you refer is illustrated in the drawings
but that if this permanent connection between the
ropes, as illustrated in the example, were removed
and the connection was establislted through the
operator the operator would be the mechanical
equivalent of the permanent connection.
XQ. 33. In the machine which you de cribe in
an.swer to Q. 6 and 7 ihe main supporting surfaces
were curved hom front to rear, the <leepe t part of
tlw <'Ul'Ye being iowal'<l the front. Is that correct'!
A.

'fba t is correct.

XQ. 34. Do you recollett whether or not the
main . upporting surfaces were curve<l transversely,
that is, in the direction of their length'?
I under. tand you to mean at right angles
to tlw longitudinal axi. of the machine, and I an
swe1· .that I noticed no such curvature.
A.

2208

XQ. 35. You a1·e not prepared to say whether
or not there wa. such curvature, except that you did
not notice any. Is that correct'?
A. Partially, but it woul<l have been an ex
tremely small curvature which would not have
attracted my attention. By this I mean that I did
not notice any curvature and I think I would have
noticed it if it had amounted to anything.
JA~1E~

,v.

SEE.

Adjourned at J 2 P. ~f. Tuesday, :.\1 ar. 12th,
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1912, to resume at 10 A. M. \Vednesday,
March 13th, 1912.

2209

Met at 10 A. M. \Yednes<lay, March 13th,
1912 and adjourned until March 14th, 1912,
at 10 A. :M.
Met at 10 A. M. Thursday, March 14th,
1912.
Same parties present as before.
(Recess)
And the1·eupon ~Jr. A. F. Bar·nes, another wit
ne..:s produce<l on behalf of complainant, being first
duly Rwotn, anRwered as follow~ to intt>n·ogatories
propound ed by :.'\Jr. Tonlmin:

2210

Q. 1. \Vl1at L yout na11w, agP, tesidence and
occupation'?

A. A. F. Barnes; age, 39; residenc<•, 114 High
land Ave., Jersey City, N. J., occupation, Sectetary
and Trea. urer of The \Vright Co.
Q. 2. Has the Wright Company granted any
licenses to manufacture1·s to manufacture and sell
aerop~ane flying machines under the patent in suit
No. 821,393'?

A.

It has.

Q. 3. You may enumerate them giving the date
of execution and the names of the licensees.

A. The licensees are The Burgess-Company
and Curtis of ~Iarblehead, Mass., a Massachusetts

2211
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('Otporation, nud The Unitc•d ~tatt•t-: Aerouauti<..:
Company, of Conne<:ti ·ut, a Connectieut corpora
tion. The Iieenf.;e contract "·ith th' Burge s Com
pany arnl Curti~ wnR exe ·uted on January l±th,
1911, and tlLe United 'tate. Aeronautic Co. on May
1 t, 1911.
Q. J. I wi. h you ,rnuld produce the two
license8 you ha re named m eopie. thereof and ex
hibit tlwm to opposing eoun.-el.

A.
2213

I produce c:opie~ a.· reqtM.;ted.

Q. 5. Do you know tlJe e copies to be true and
correct a· compared with the originals?
A. I compared them my.·plf with the original.
and bPli 'V • them to lJ' !-rnbf.;tantially correct, and
affixed the R al of tlw company and atte ted the
original· thereof, in my capacity a8 secretary and
treasurer.
Q. 6. Have the licenRe fee.. called for in these
licenses, to the extent that they have become due
been actually paid by the licensees?

2214

A.

They have.

Q. 7. And these licenses are still in effect and
operation?
A.

'l,hey are.
The licenses referred to are offered in
evidence and marked "Complainant's Exhibit,
Wright-Burgess License" and "Complainant's
Exhibit, Wright-Aeronautic Company Li
cense''.

H( lJ/Iltal Dcjw.·itiDn of .1. V /Jarnc. ·

1~ 3

IIa the \\'right Company licen.'ed
aYiation lll('ets or puhlit ('xhiuitions wher·e tlying
ha lJePn comluttPd with neroplauex '?
Q. 8.

A.

2215

It ha..

Q. 9. PIPa.'E' name stu·lt meet:-;, gtnng the
plac·es aiHl datex whete ~ndt I icpnsc-:;; wPre gl'anted,
a..· you now re-call.

. .\ . ...\t ~t. Loui~, )fo., thp lll('Pt (·ondutLI:'<l hy
the .\(•to Club of ~t. Loni!-1, in 0(·toher, 1B10, at
Kew York, the- lllPPt (·on<ludPd hy .\ero Corpora
tion Ltd., in OdohpJ·, 1!)10, at BaJ ti mor·t-, }lary
laml, ,l!n 0, at Lo~ .\ngC>l<:'x, Cal., during Decem her,
1!)1 0 awl !January, 1911; at ~an Fran<·ixco, Cal., in
J au nary, 1911, at IndianapoliH, Iu<liana, in .June,
uno, at 'olumlm~, Ohio, Hnl and .lTa. "au Boule
vard, L. I., "'. Y., in 'eptember, 1911.

2216

Q. 10.

I wish you would produce such of the
li ·ense contracts between the \\rright Company and
any of the partie, holding the~e meets as you Ltave
with you.
A. I produce license contracts between the
vYright Company and the Aero Company of St.
Louis, executed the 19th day of l\Iay, 1910, licensing
the meet 'h eld at St. Louis on October 8th, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18th, in ·lusive, 1910, and al o
license agreement between the Wright Company
and The Aero Club of St. Louis, executed the 15th
day of September, 1911, licensing meet held at St.
Louis on October 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 21, and
22nd, 1911.

By Mr. Toulmin: The license agreements
just referred to are offered in evidence and
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marked "Complainants Exhibit, \Vright-St.
Loui 1910 Meet License'' and "Complain
ant's Exhibit, Wright- t. Louis 1911 Meet
Licen ".
Q. 11. Have you personal k:Rowledge of the
granting and executing of such of these licen es
authorizing meets to conduct flying machine ex
hibition as you hav not with you and therefore
have not produced'?
A.

2219

As tu. todian of the archives of the "Tright

Company I have the odginal in New York City
and therdore knmy of their rxi. tence. I hav cam..wd
a . earch to be made for copie.~ in the Dayton Offire
hnt bav< b 'n unabl<' to filHl copies here, 'X<'ept
thP two produr '1.
Q. 12. In your capa ity a. treasur r of the
"'1·ight ~ompany can you . tat whether th license
fee. called for in the e t. I . oui. and other me t
licen. e. hayp b en pai<l to the \\'right Company'?

2220

Q. 13. Il ave you attend d any of the. e I ken. ed
meet. yourself, and if so, name them'?
A. I attended the t. Louis meet in October,
1910, and wa there during th whole meet and also
att<'IH1~<1 the meet held in October, 1911, and was
there six days of the meet. I also attended a meet
held at Belmont Park in October, 1910 and was
there duting the whole meet and was also present
dul'ing- the whole of them t held at ~as. au Boule
vard, Lono· I. land, in Septem b 1·, 1911.
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Q. 14. I notice that in the St. Louis meet licen e · the license pri velege granted is limited to
the use of machines at the meet. VVas the same or
similar provision or limitation contained in the
other licen..e" gr-anted to the variou meets you have
referred to'?
A.

2221

They were all substantially the same.

Q. 15. Do you know whether ~Ir. Glenn H.
Curti . or any ·o-called 1 Urtis ' aviator, being men
who fly the Curtiss machines, ·uch as involved in
this ca e, attended and flew at any of the meet
whic·h you attended and where these licenses were
granted'?

2222

B.r ~It·. ~Tl'wt>il: Obje('(e(l to as impropee
l'<:l.mLlal f('.'limouy, th(• li<:en PH arc for the
PromoiPt·:-~ of th ~ me<.·l, and although lltt>y
may cover and indud' the uHe of all machiu('H
used at the meet, the individual exhihilors
ate not partie.' to the lineen es nor did they
have anything to do with them.
By ~Ir. 'l'oulmiu: But the individual
aviator. who tty at I i('PUHPd meets are bene
fieiarie und r the li('ense.' beeau ·e theie act.'
are Ieo·a]ized.
By "Jir. X ewell: They may be legalized, but
it i. a legalization without consent or knowl
edge of the parties legalized.
By Mr. Toulmin: 1'he .·tatement a to the
aviator.. participating under the license
benefiit~ without knowledge or consent i , I
regret to ~ay, an as umption of counsel.
A. I saw ~fr. Glenn H. Curti. s, Mr. Charles I~.
Willard, and l\Ir. Charle K. Ilamilton at the Bel

2223
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mont Pa1·k meet held in October, lHlO, and saw :.\Ir.
\Villard and ~lr. Hamilton flying Curtiss ma<'ltine.
duting t1lJat rneet. They O<'upied thtee hangar·:-: on
the ground. oyer the enti·ance to which wete
painted the narnes Cur·tis.", \rillard and. Hamilton,
sepa1·ately. At the 1neet eon<ludeu by Nassau
Aviation Corpo1·ation at ~assau Boulevard., Long
Island, in Reptember, 1911, 1 sa,,. ( \1pt. Paul Beck,
and l.ieut. Ellison flying Cuttis. machines hr <·on
t e ~t~.
At the hangan; at ~assau BouleYaJ·<l the
n<1llH~ Cutti~s e:llso apeate<1 ore1· one of tlw hangat. .
C1·oss-examination hy

2225

~lr. ~ewell.

XQ. lH. rrhese licenses which were gnlut e<l
'on . ay, were all essentially the same as thi:-:
\V1·ight-~t. I... ouis :i \Ieet Licens<' of ~eptember, lUll"!
A.

Bssentially so, yes.

XQ. 17. How nrany aProplaiw manufacturers
are thete in the United States at this time, as far
aH you can estimate it?

A.

2226

I should say there

at<~

but three.

XQ. 18. You nH~an to say that thete arc only
i h rPe pe1·sons in the Unitr<l States who han.}. llH.Hle
one ot mote machines?
A. I nwan to say that I estimate that tlwt<' arc
hut tln<'<' manufactuters in tlw rnited 8tat('s. A.
t o the numlwr of pet. ons who haYe manufadute<l
m a<"hin<'H I can fotm no f'Rtime:lt<\
XQ. 19.
ther e no t '?

There ate how<' YPt, a gr<'at nuu1y, are
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L. I have no knowledge of the extent of the
manufacture of machines except by he-aray or
reading papers.

2227

XQ. 20. \Yell, from your information and
reading of papetR, is it not yout belief that there
ate a 0 ·l'eat many persons who have manufactured
and flown nwthines other than tlw three companies
you mentioned'?
A.

I shoul<l l4ar there wP1·e <Juitr a numbe1..

XQ. ~1.

1'heu yom au!"wer iR an aftirmatiw,

2228

iR it not'?
A.

~o, I woultl not Ray there m·< a great many.
1

XQ. :2:2.

\\'ell th

1

1·p <HP

prnhahly at l<'aRt 23

otlH 1·.. ate 1here not'?
1

A.

Prom my kuowledgP a. stated I Rhould say

25 rnach iiw. wete built by as many perRons.

XQ. 23. Who are the pa1·tirular · rnanufac
tul'e1·' you spoke of'?
A. 'l'hp Buq~P:-:~ <'ompany an<l Cul'tiss, Marble
head, ~laRR. , 'rI1e \Yrigh t Company, Dayton, Ohio
and Tlw Curtis.' Company, llammon<l. port, N. Y.
XQ. 24. Do you know the <lueen Ael'oplane
Company ot ~ew York City'?
A.

I Iuwe "een their a<lvertisement.

XQ. 2il.

They make and sell Bleriot type

monoplanrs and other aetoplane., <lo they not?

2229

~~
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A. ~[y only knowledge i. derived from their·
advertisement .
XQ. ~H.

\\"hat do they advertise'?

A. ~ly recollection is that they atherti e Bler
iot type monoplanes.
XQ. 27. Is this the only company you have
any knowledge or information of as manufacturing
aeroplanes in the United State ?

A.

2231

I have no information concerning the com
pany in que tion and their manufactures except a.
stated.

for

XQ. 2 . I how you here a copy of ''Air raft"
~lay, Hn1, in it are ad vetti,·c ment' a:-; follow ·:
D •penlu::-;in JH onoplaiH'H, hy tltP DepPI'
du.·:-;iu ~ale: ~o. of 1" 'W York.

Farwan .\eruplane:-;, By J. P. Landgraf of

New York.
\Vittemann \eropla.nes by C. & A. \\'itte
mann, of 8taten Island.

2232

Bleriot :\IonoplaiH.'H hy \.mPriean
liou e, Garden 'ity.

~\.Proplan<:

~upply

S<:lmeider Aeroplane by l~" red P. ~dmei ler,
New York City, and HEP monoplane. hy \Y.
H. Phipps, New York City.
In the December number, 1911, of "Aero' I fin<l
al ·o adverti~ed Queen Aeroplane by the Queen
Aeroplane Co., a monoplane by the " ·alden Com
pany, New York City.
The:e publications happen to be lying on the
table in front of me.
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The ad red i:-;p1·~ giYen above are correct, are they
not?

2233

By :\Ir. Toulmin: Objected to a. outside of
tile ~cope of tile direct examination, al~o as
calling for inferences of tile witneSi to be
drawn from adverti ements witilout any in
dication of wilether the advertising partie
have any commercial standing or rating or
are actual manufactur:.rs as distinguished
from the class of person who have prung
up m.; advertiser but who do not manufacture
and sell machines unles they o·et an order in
advance of the making of the machine, aft r
whic·h tlwy are alleged to become mere 2234
as:emhlers. Cnle. ~ the witness ean te tify
from personal knowll'<lge as to th charactee
of thP~e a<h-ertisements, the evidenee iSi ob- ·
.kded to aR c·leal'ly incompet ent, nnd as mi:
lPad ill g. ~udt objeetiou: ar() math· onc·p fot·
all.
n y :\[r. ..~..Te well : 1 no not wish to do any
thing than merely eall Uu: court's attention to
the eYident purpose of the foregoing "tate
ment by coun el.

By :Mr. Toulmin: I hare no purpo. e exc·ept
to point out to the court the incompetent na
ture of th evidenee . ought, and how mi leadin()' it tends to be h,v being ba._ed on ntrrl'
adverti ment .
A. I notice the names of the machines in
tile adverti. ements mentioned but I do not see
anything in the adverti ements which states tlte
machines are manufactured in this country with
the exception of the 'Yitternann and tralden nUl
chines. I do not know whether any of the concern.
mentioned in the advertisements ever manufactured
or Rold the machine._ th ey adverti e.
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XQ. 28A. The1·e have been in the last couple
a latge number of flyets of diffrtent kind~ of
maehineR in the l'"nited ~tateR, otll0r than the flyets
fot tlw "'right Uompany, tlw Butge::;s Company
and the Cu1·tiss Company, who have exhibited at
nu-ious 1neets aroun<l thP tounti·y. ~~hat i. COlTett'!
yem·~

A.

I have no knowledge on

thh~

subje<·t exeept
t hrough l'P~Hl ing aeronautic«:ll jounwlR awl new:-;
pap<'l'R. To my knowledg<:> I han:) never Reen any
ot1wr mathine flying in exhibHion contest. or 11wd~
e.,'eept tlw \Vaiden nwthine at St. LouiR.

2237
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Q. :!H. li av<' you l"Pen Bktiot o1· Fanuan or
Antoirwtte, machineR tlying in thP r·nite<l Rtat('R'?

A. By tef1·esJdng my 1·ecollection I do temem
wr Reeing the Fannan, the Bhltiot and Antoiul'tte
machines flying at the Behnont Park meet in
October, 1910, or at least those maehineR wer·e
pointed out to me as being of the types named. I
have since learned that the Fa1·nwn \vas tlo,vn hy
Claude Orahame-,Yhite, the Antoinett<' h;y )lt.
Ilube1t Latham and the Blel'iot hy :.\It. Ura1wm
"'hite, :M r. John B. )loissant, now ch'<Hl, and. .Alfred
L<.l Blanc.

XQ. 30. You spoke about tlw Belmont me<>t.
'rhi:-; was the international meet at Belmont Park
meet

la~t

year'?

A. It waR the Intenwtional )I<'Pt at Belmont
Pa1·k in 1910.
XQ. 31. There ate meet. being-lH'l<l <.nonnd ilw
, Unit<'<l ~tate:-; at Y<Uiou~ places othe1· than the one.'
you mentioned, are they not'?
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A There may have been but I have no knowledge of them othet than reading of papets The
only meets I attended are the ones I mentioned.

2239

XQ. 3~.

You have read however, of a good
many othe1· meets having been held in the United
tate . liave you not'?
I have.

A.

1

By :;\Ir. 1 oulmin: Objected aH talling fot
. ernrnhny an<l iiwompdeut evidrrn.: e.

How many mt'L't~ otlwt than thol"e
you have mentione<l lw~ :yout <·ompauy Ll'ie<l to gd
to take-> li<'em;;r:-; aud becln drc1ilwd '!

. . YQ. :33.

2240

A. It wa:-; 11ot 1rnl'1 of my <lnti<'H to negotiate
ud1 e011 ti·ad., that lJuHin i:-:;:-; beiug- attended to by

Mr. Hoy Kuahern.;lnw, the manage1· of the Exhibi
tion department of the 'Ytight Company and
ometimes by the :\I . st.. Wl'ight.
XQ. 34. You umlet~tand however, that thete
have been a number of , uch licen. es declined, <lo
JOU not'!
A. I only know of the Chicago Meet which l\fr.
Knaben. hue told me had declined to take a license.
XQ. 35.

What i your hest belief about the

matter"?
A. As stated abo'i'P, )[r. Knabenshue conducted
that end of our bu. h1e. s and I han? no information
about it except aR . tatrd.

2241
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XQ. 36. V\rell, there are a great. many flying
exhibitions in the United States which did not take
any licen e, I believe that L correct, i it not'?
A. No license were i sued to meet or exhibi
tion by the \Vright Company, other than those
stated.

XQ. 37. There have been a good many other
uch exhibitions have there not'?

2243

A. I believe . o, but my knovdedge i · derived
entirely from pre report .
XQ. 3 . Do you know whether or not the
Bo~Lon )leet la. t year ww liC'en ed '?

A. I <lo not r '(·oll ct an<l ca11not :ay withou t
r<:'fr(•:hing my t'('C'OllPdion ft·om the <:ontra('t it.'elf.
. . -Q. 39. Your company :uetl the promoters of
the hicago ~feet be ·au e they refu ed t o take a
licen e, did they?

A.
2244

I have b en . o informed by

~Ir.

Toulmin,

our attorney.
ALPHEU.'

F.

BARNES.

Adjourned at 3 :15 P. M. to meet tomorrow
Ma.rch 15th, at 10 :00 A. ~L.
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COSTS
Notary fees for attendance, 23 days ..
Writing out depositions, 820 folios at
20 cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Writing out two copies, 820 folios
each, at 10 cent per folio. . . . . . . .
Swearing 6 witnesses..............
Marking 9 exhibits.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
'\Vitne.~s fees,23 days, at $1.50 per <lay
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$ 69.00
164.00
164.00
.60
, ,2;~5~ 34.50

:\lileage:
'Yitness Coffyn, 701 miles, at 10 cts.
70.10
2246
""itne. s Foulois, from Columbus,
Ohio, 70 mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.00
'Vitn s. ::\filling, 714 miles. . . . . . .
71.40
'Yitn
e 2-i mil . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.40
"'itn . Barn<:., 701 mile.. ......... 70.10
Notary certificat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.25_

.

~,

Co t paid by complainant. ........ $655.60
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IN 'rHE D~TI1'ED ~'L\TE~ l>I~TIUCT 'OUBT,
'YE 'Tt+JRN Dno~TtU(.'T OP X~-:w

YoRK.

Ccnn'.\XY
\
-r. ·In Equity,
'rtm ll_I·au:rx~; (.'Cln'I~.·, c~)~I.P.L ·y
Xo. -WO
.\~I> (TLb~~ H. Cunr ::-~.
Trm

\Yt:UGIIT

T

Auou~ta (in., ~Ia.r('h ~5tll, 191~.
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Te~tirnony takl'n at thl' offi('p of B. '"· Barrow,
Dyer Buil<ling, .\ng-nsta, <1<1. before B. 0. l\Iiller,
a Notary Puhlic in an<l for Bidunond County,
Georgia, the :ame h<'ing- on hPhalf of complainant
and pnt~nant to noti<·t>; <·omnH'JH·ing at :3 l'. )1.
• Ionday, .\Ia rdt :!:-it It l!n :!.

P re en t :

l

H. \. J_'m.Ilmi u, !G.'q., on behal f of
c:omplamant.
E. R. Newell, Esq., on behalf of
defendant.

And thereupon Lieut. H. H. Arnold, a witne"
produced on behalf of complainant, being duly
worn, testified a follows in r pon e to question.
propounded by Mr. 'l'oulmin.

2250
Q. 1. You may tate your name, age, residence
and occupation.

A. Henry H. Arnold, twenty-five years old,
residence and occupation in United States Army.

Q. 2.

To what organization do you belong?

A. 29th Infantry, and I am now on duty with
Signal Corps Aviation School at Augusta, Ga.,
having been on that duty since 27th of April 1911.

Rebuttal lJcpo ·itiu11 of Lieut. H. H . . lrnold
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(~. 3. llm·e you had any exlwril'Jl(·t: in flying
an aeroplane flying llt<H.:hiue ·?

2251

.\. I han• hc>l'u flying· the " 'right and Burge"s
'rrig-ht Hl'I'oplan(• <'On! iuuomdy since tIt(' lOth of
:\Iay lBll, whl'n l Hlllde m~· fir~t flight alonP.

(J. -!.
~L

.\n~ you a<·qmlintt>d \rith Lit>ut. Fl'anl·

Kennelly'!
.\.

YPs, I lul\'P known him ~inC'l' la~t .\ugu. t.

Q. :-i. Ira: lw hc>Pn attending tlw ..\ l'lny ..\da
tion ~eh ool here in .\ugusta'!

2252

arrin'll at ..\ugn:-;ta about thP 1l'4L of
Jaunary l!H:!, and wa~ at this plaN• nntil about
the lfHh of Febuary.
\.

J[ p

Q. (i. Diu you t'Yer :ee him fly au a ·roplane
flying machine'!

A.

Yes, on . everal oeem~ion".

Q. 7. During auont wha t period of time have
ou (•en him flying and wh<'re?

A. ll1or more or less bet ween the 1 't of Octo
ber 1911 to the 28th of November 1911 at College
Park, :\Iaryland, and between about thP 1st of
January 1912, and the 19th of February HH2, at
Augu ta, Ga.
Q. 8. '.Yhat mal~e of machine, or by what
name was the maeb ine known which you have seen
him fly?

A.

Curtis:.:;.

2253
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Q. 9. Have you at any time observed what,
if any, use Lieut. Kennedy made of the rear ver
tical rudde1· in connection with the ailerons in re
covering lateral balance.
By Mr. ~ well, objected to a leading.

2255
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A. I never paid particular attention to the use
of the aileron or vertical rudder until the opera
tion of the same was brought to my notice by Lieut.
~filling, about the lOth of Febr·uary 1912. I was
. tanding on the a-viation field talking to Lieut.
~Iilling and he told me to . tan<] directly in rear of
the machine after it left the ground and . ee if I
<'oulu notice any movement of the vertical rudder
wh n ailrrons were u:e<l. l . tood direttly in the
path the Inadline ha<l pa:sed O\' r and wat ·hed it
from the r •ar a. it left the ground and aH< end d in
th air. '\'hen the ma ·hine wa: about ,'ix hundred
feet from whPre I wa · tanding and about thirty
feet in the air one wing dropped and whil I was
watching it I could se the aileron. move and at
the . a me time th vertical rudu(' r tul'n toward. the
high , ide of the ma ·hine. 'flti.· wa: al. o ·een at
the . ame time by Lieut. ~filling.
By ~fr. Newell: The last sentence is ob
jected to a. entirely secondary.

Q. 10. Have you ever seen Lieut. T. D. Milling,
to whom you have just referred, fly a Curtiss
machine'?
A.

Yes.

Q. 11. Did you ever observe what, if any, use
he made of the vertical rudder in connection with
the ailerons while recovering lateral balan<'r'?

I

I

I

I

I

j

'I

I

I
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A. On one o<.:<.:asiou after· Lieut. ~lilling had
tarteu on a flight on a Curtis mathine I followed
him flying the \Yright, and . ever·al times during
the flight, wbith was of about t<Jn minuteR duration,
I was in a po~ition directly in te;u atHl ;.-;:~~1,1._·
above his machine, and I notked that on sever·al
occasions when there wa. a <lrop of one wing or
the other, the vettical ru<lder was u ed by turning
it toward the high side of the machine.

225 7

Q. 12. ~tate the year and the month when
that took phH·P. AlRo the location.

A. Tlli:-:. took placP at tlw ~ignal Corps Avia
tion Rthool at .\ugu~tn, Ua. at appto.-imately the
JOtlt of F<'hJ·nm·y, 1!)1:!.

2258

<~. 1:3. Did Li<•ut. ~lilli11g kllo\\· that you wer'
following him «lul'ing tlw1 rtigilt aml oh:en·ing his
mamwr· of m.;;ing tlw rear- H'tti('al 1·ud<ler· iu con
nection with r·ecoYel'ing lai<.'ra l llahnH.·e'!

. . L ~o. He <lid not know that I wa~ following
him on that p;nticular flight, although lH' <lid
know that I intell(Jcd to follmv him on Rome tlight.
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Q. 14. Di<l you ever- a:-:RiRt Lieut. Milling in
making any te. ts with scaleR ou a Curtiss ma chine,
ha\ing what L known in thi:-: record, as a so-called
equalixing d }vice'?
By ::\lr. X ewell : Testimony as to the
e<Jualizing device iR objected to, the same as
it ha been objected to always heretofore, on
the ground that this matter is outside of the
ca"e, not having bern even mentioned in com
plainant'~ prima fa<"iP testimony, and having
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heen brought out unuer oujection at tile time
uy t'l'O~. -t'Xamination of one of ~ll'fendant~'
witnt>~:-;e:, 'rithout notice that the :ame would
be attewptetl to he relied on in thi. ran ·e.
Coun;.;d for tlefemlant~ al~o ohjl·d:-:; to any
te.. .'timony a" to te t: C'atTied out, a~ lw wa:
not ptl':eut. He further offers to repeat in
the lH'l':-il'lll't> of complainants ounsel aml
"·Jw(',·er he uwy de:-;ire to bring with him,
any all<l all te~t or l'Xperimenti" which de
ft>ntlan1~ "· itnt>~~t>~ han· testitit-<1 to, if c-om
plainant \rill ~IW<"if,r "·hat tP~ti" or t'X}H'l'i
llH'nl~ 1hPy wi~lt to lwYe rt>pl'atetl.
By }lr. 'l\mlu1 iu: "flte pi'opo. al to repe;tt
('Xp 'J'imt>nl:-;, lHn·ing been with
held hy dt•ft•JHlan!s until thi: late day,
when tlliH <·<l~P is H<'<ll'iy t'P<H ly for trial, thP
offpr· i!-; dt•dinP<i. OllH•J· I't>a~on:::~ for <lcclining
it will ai!-;O be :-;talPd on thP h('arinp;, ~houl~l
an o<·<·aHion n·qnin•.

<lefeudant~·

A. YP ·. If by equalizing <lPvice i meant th'
mall appliancl>.' in tlw tear of the :eat yoke to
which tht> wir·et:; <·onnt>d<.•d to th ail •rons are at
tached.

2262

Q. 13. You may ~tate the pla('e wh rl'e Rn('h
te t were made, and the month and year·!

'l'he te ts "·pre made at the '1 ignal ('orp~
Aviation Sdwol at .\ugusta, Ga. in the month of
February 1012.
Q. 1G. You may state in what manner thi.
te t on the Curti·:::; machine was conducted, and
what part you took'?

A. '£he ~<'at yoke wa held in place ~o that
it could not mon', at the Rame time the hook of the
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By ~1r. :Newell: Objected to for the same
r·easons a her tofore.

2266

A. '£hi photograph illustrate the Dual Con
ti·ol 'urtis machine ent from urtis. ompany
to stand the test for a military machine at
Augusta, Ga. <luting the last two weeks.
By M1·. :Newell: The an. wer L objeded
to, as well as any te timony as to this
machine, for the same rea on a . pecified
following Q. 14, and further becam;;e hlHti
mony in regard to :uch machin<:> is improper
tebu ttal tc timony, and furtlwrmorc not
within th bill of complaint.

226 7

Q. ~0. Did ~· on !'CP that ma('hine here in
.Augu .·ta at thP Om·<'rnment ..\viation ground?

A.

Yt'.'.

Q. 21.

If thh~ photograph of tlwt mach inc

. how the . o-('a lled equalizer box atta<'hc<l to the
ha(·k of the yok<.', _r)lea:P :-;o ,-. tate aD<l take a pen and
put 1he initial .A. on tlH) photograph, running- a
lin ~ to th box'?

226
A.

Ye. . ..\wl 1 have "o done.
The photogr·aph tefened to is offered in
(lYidenee and marked "Complainant'. Exhibit
Photograph Curtiss )lachine, Equalizer Box.''
By )lt. :Newell: The objection just above
made is repeated in regar·d to this exhibit
photograph.

Q. 22. You have ~poken of tlw dna] control
embodied in the machine .·hown in this photograph.

Rclwtlal /)qJ(), ·ilifJII nf Lieut. H. H. Arnold

T!l

By that term you mean that there are two seat
and t\YO yokes, o that a pilot and a pa senger may
both ride on the machine and each have a yoke'?
A.

2269

Ye.

Q. 23. Do you know Captain Paul \V. Beck,
one of the Army officer. detailed for duty here at
the Army Aviation ~chool'?
A.

Yes.

Q. 23. Did vou eYer ,'ee Captain Beck fly a
urtiss aeroplane flying machine at the Aviation
ground here in . .\ ugusta '?

. \..

2270

Ye ·.

Q. ~(). Did you PV<.'J' oh:PJ'VP \vhat, if any, n: <~
aptain BPd~ made of the rear v<>rt i<·al ruddPJ' ill
· nue 'tion with t hP ailerons when n ' CO\' •ring
lat 'ral balance i u a Curti~:-; machine'!

A. I have n>rer taken particular notic·p of
th movement of the l'C'ar t'lHl(ler aiHl ai lPt·on~ as
made by Captain BP('k whilp flying a Cut·tiss
machine.
Q. 27.

Do you 1·ecall any one or more in
tance when yon did obsPrvP what u."e the Captain
made of the rear vertical rnd<lPr when reco\'C>ring
balance'?
A. The only knowledge I have of Captain
Beck u.ing the vertical rudder a' an assi. tant to
the aileron. , i: from statements made hy him (Cap
tain BPtk) to me to that c>ffPrt.

227 1
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By ~[r. ~ewell: The an~wer L objeded
to as obriotL'ly gro. Rly . e('ondary e,·itl<)nce,
particuhnly a. Captain Brck i. here in thiR

city and ean lw prodnet'd.
You may tate what thP
Rtated to yon on that :uhjc'd'?
Q. 2 ' .

\1ptain ha.

By ~lr. ~ewell: <'oml~t·l fm· defendants
Yigonrou.l~· objedR to ~uch un'y~u-rante<l
queRtion~, lwcau~e of their gro~:-;ly RPc:on<lary
naturP <lll(l he('au~' tlw \\·itnl'~. ,Captain Reek,

2273

may lw ptmhu·<·<l, <lll<l lw <lPRires this ohjee
t io11 1o ~tall(l t n t'e:l<'h :-;nell qne:-;tion although
not l't'IWHtP<l after Pnd1 ~JW('ith- (]lH'Rtion m·
<lJ)~\H'l' .

•\. Captai11 BPck nuHk tlw ~1e:ltPment iu my
pre. l'll<'l' that when a . ti·ong gu~t of wiiHl <·aught
tht> liW<·hinP cau~ing mw wiu~J: to drop and he·
<lP~irP<l to bring that wing up quickly, prori<ling
the wing had dropped two f' t or mm·<' from itH
normal po. ition, he u ed hi.· ailet·on:-; and at the
. a me time turned hi. vertic: a l nuldPr toward the
high ide of the machine.

You may tat<' about how retently
Captain Be ·k made t.hat. tat.enwnt'!
Q. 30.

2274

'rhat ta tement was lll<Hl<' ou 8atur<lay
23r<l ~Iarc:h 1912.
A.

Q. 31.

Kindly ay whel'P '?

~\. In the lobby of the ~ lbion Hotel at
Augu. ta, Ga.

Q. 32. \\'ho wa. pre:-:en be. ille your. elf and
the Captain'?

.\.

~lr.

T<mlmin.

R butUt! Dcpo.·ition of U ut. H. H. Jnwld
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Q. 33. no you l'era1l any similiar , tatement.
made b~- Captain Beck <1nring the la. t few months
in any eonYet,'ation 011 thL aeroplane subject,
whielt ;~on g-entlemen 1tayp ha<l hom time to time?

2275

A. I njmL'mher that ltr ha: made similiar
~tatements h<>fon~, hut cannot l'PllH.'lllh('t any pat
ticnlm· time: or pla(·e~.
Q. 3t ('aptaiu BeC'k, I mHlet:-;tand, ~onw little
time ago l'{'('pi\·<'<1 a letter ~ignetl hy Uhjnn H.
Cuti. i~~, wit ich wa:-; :-;hown hy t h<' Capt ain to ~eyer a l
of thP ofii<·Pt~ at tltt' .\..Yiation groundl'l bete in
Augu:-;ta. Uo yon n '<·all f.:eeing thnt Jd tet'!

A.

2276

Ye:-;.

Q. 33. J>o ,\'on l'P<'aJl \\'lwt :\Ir. ('urti:-:~H stated
in thP lPltPI· with ref '1'<'11('<' to the u:-;e of the tear
Yei-ti ·altu<ltler iu the ~ut·ti~: JllH('him' i11 <·mmedion
with thP ail )ton,' for teeo,·ering I a te1·al llalance.
By .Mr. :Se\\· ll: Oujeetion is agaiu made
to this qw•stiou on the g-round of calling for
gn> . Iy S<'<'OIHlary eYill<'W·P, aiHl thi~ ulljedion
is nudet:tood a. Itwde to sudt liue of evi
<len('e.
By :\lt. 'roulmin: ~\.R the lettrt emanated
ftom -:\Ir. Cu1·ti ''. and i~ in the poRRession, or
was, of one of clefrndant~' witneRNes, the tule
inYok('d in the ohjectiou ha~ no application.

By -:\h. X e\\'ell: That <loes not change the
rule, and f\l])tain B<'(·k iR pre ent in thiR
city.
A. To the beRt of my kl)(nrledge thr Rtatement
made wa., wr do not n. e the Y<'rtical J'lHldre in con
jun(·tion with th<' ailrton., hnt a. an aRRi~tance to
them.
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Q. 36. Plea e , tate l:ll-4 near as you ean when
you aw tllis Curtis letter with that :tatement in
it?
A. This letter wa at the Signal
tion School about one month ago.

Q. 37.

A.
Beck.

2279

orps Avia

\Vho besides your elf saw thi"' letter'?

Lieut.

~Iilling,

Lieut. Kirkland and Captain

Q. 3
Did you ee what name wa" igned to
the letter'?

The lettPr wa~ signed by :\fr.
either Glenn Il. or G. H. Curti~s.
A.

CnrtiH~,

(~. :~!L

I>id ('aplaiu lktk say thP ll'ttPt' wa:
from ~1r. ('ul't is: wheu he ~ho\\· Pd it to you g<'nLIP

men·?
A.

lie did.

CroHs-ex<-oninatiun l>y ..\Ir. X ewell wi th on t
waiving ol>jPctions:
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XQ. 40.
A.

You are a

~n<l.

Li(•ut "?

Ye ·.

XQ. 41. You. ay that yon haYe flown a \Yl'ig;ht
and a Burn-e. s-\Yright machine. The~e machines
are of the ame con. truction, both having warping
·wings. I that correct'?
A. The same general construction
in that they both have warpinO' wings.

II"

similar
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XQ. 42.
machine'?
A.

Han• you

t"ver

flown

a

7!5

Curtiss
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No.

XQ. 43. Have you ever fto ,vn in a Curtis;R
machine as a passenger?
A.

No.

XQ. 44. The machine which Lieut. Kennedy
a nd Lieut. )filling flew was owned by the Govern
ment at the time, and is till owned by the Govern
ment, and is what iR known a. the practiep machine.
I · that f·orrcct '?

.2282

\. rrhis ma('ltine was , old to the ( tO\·ernment
with a four-<·,rl iu<lpr motor in it and was intPndetl
t b~ u.·ed a. · a ~dwol nuteltinc fot the instrudion
of pupilH; howe\'L' t', tIt' four-<",rli tl<h'I' mutor \\"< t~
remo\'Pd from tlw ma('hiiw aud a hu·ge <:ight
cylinder sixty hor~e power Curt is motor was put
in while the ma ·hine was being flown at . .\ ugu ta.
XQ. 45. Thi.· is the machine which is u.._·ed in
teaching your pupil to fly, i · it'?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 46.
post. ?

A.

The ailerons are pivoted on the rear

Yes.

XQ. 47. Are Captain Beck and Lieut. Kennedy
now here in Augusta?
A.

Captain Beck yPS, Lieut. Kennedy no.

2283
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XQ. -18.

In anRwer to Q.

~)you

Rnid that <~ap-

tain Be('k lwd Imule a Rtatemeui to yon iu l'< 'gar-d

to the U~(' of the n'I'li<·al I'lHl<l<'r. Di<l he uot also
:-:ny :-;nb~tantially tlwt if thP I·uddPl· wa~ CY<'l' u~e<l
H t t lH• ~nme time with 11w a ilPI·on~ it wa~ always
t1nu<>ll toward the high .'ide of thP lluH·hiue in
oul<>r to hun the nwdlinp in tlt<' <liu)diou of the
high Ride?
. \.
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~ ~0.

_-Q. -1H. In ill<' letter whi<·lt you ~< y you ~<lW
ftorll ~II·. C1uti.':o:, 1\':.t~ not ,'I Ih~i<lHtially that ~amP
.'tilt ('llWlti lll<H]( '?

.\.
~ -(~.

I do not
00.

UIHlet~te:nHl

the

<JlW~tiou.

Did not ~Ir. Cu1·ti~.

in that ldtei·,

whkh yon nwntioiW<l a,' having , pen, ~tate• sub
that if tlw tudde1· wa.· Pret u~e<l at the
~a me time as the a iletOIL' it wa. al wa~rH turne<l
towatd the high RidP of th mc.ldliue in or<ler to
hun the madline in th • <litedion of tlH· high ~ide'?
~tantially

l

.\.

I di<l not , ee

~uch

, tatenH'llt in the ldkt.

22 6

. . ~Q ..::>1.

\Ya~

th • stai<lment whkh yon men

timwcl in an~W<'l' to Q. 35 the only ~tatPmrnt madP
in
e lt'tt<jl''!

n

_TQ.

:>~.

])o you

re(·ollPd th<> exact

wordR

U~<·<1 '!

Th<) ld i rr <·ovei·e<l mw ~1H'<1 t typ<'\\Titer
pap<'r, m·dimll'Y .'iz<', alHl <·ontaine<l ~tat<'ments con
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cerning several things which diu not concern me,
and henc ~ did not impres.· tllemRPlvc. upon my
mind.. The only ~tat 'IIlent in the l 'tier· which did
make an imrn· "'~~ion upon me \Ya. the one I have
O'iven in au. \\·er 1.o (l. 3:-i, and tlte \\·onliug as I have
b
O'iven it thete is a~ n '~n· as I tau temcmher it
b

2287

XQ. 53. In other· wonl~, the letter was a page
of type\\Titing, llut :ron do not r·ccollect anything
in it other· than what you han' ~ta1.P<l. Is that ·ot
rect?
A.

So not. <'Xattl.', a~ t lw letter· ~poke of Lieut.

l\filling going- io Dayton, Ohio, to i<'Riify a. a wH
ne s in the "~tight Curti... nit, all(l fur·ther· that
he, ~lr. Clnti~~, did not thiHk that \r<', the Ar·my
offirer·s in tht' \\·r·ight g-toup, look<'d at the u:c of
the vetti <'a 1 nuhler· in connection with the aile1·ons
in the ptoper· light, aJl<l the ,'tatemcnt as giYen by
roe in a wet to <~. 33 wa the explanation to , how
u wher·e we \Yer·p wtono·.
XQ. r54. 'l'hete wa. othet matter also in the
letter· be~i<les thi. , wa.' thete not'!

A. If thete wa. I do not r·emember having
read it.
XQ. 3.3. Tht' l 'ttt'r al o asked apt.ain Beck
to how the le1.tet to Lieut. ~fil}jng, did it not?
A.

I am not . ur·e, hut I hcli<'n' it <lid.

XQ. Gli. You :1wak of tlJP ''... \nny officets in
the 'Yl'ight group". Plea~<' :tat<' \Yho ~uc:h office1·s
~ l' C '?

2 28
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RcuullallJepo:iti~m

of

Yapt.

(~.D.

f ' lwndlcr

A. Captain Chandler, Li ut. Kirkland, Lit>uL
Milling and Lieut. Arnold.

H. H.

ARNOLD

Adjourned at 5:13 r. M. to rc ·ume at 10:
A. M. )larth 26th., 1912.
Met pur uant to adjournment.
ties pre.. c-nt a before.
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Same par

• nd thl'reu pon C. Deli,, Chandler, a witne s on
behalf of <·omplainant, being duly R'vorn, te tified
a follows in re ' pon. e to question" propounded by
~Ir. Toulmi n.

By ~lr. ~ewe ll: Coun!4el for defendant."
note.' that the ,,·it ne~ ' wa!4 not namPd in the
noti('P, Ute only oue na llll'd h<n·ing IH~'n 11. I I.
Arnol<l.

2292

By ~lr. 'l'oulmin: But tile notice ·tate~
that po:;:ibly other witup::l'H beHidl'~ the one
named Hpc<.:ifitally would pm~~ihly 1x~ eal h'll.
)forpover I told oppo ·ing- toun~cl la ·t Pn'H
ino· probably Captain Chandler " ·oul(l hl'
tallcd; al~o that Li \ut. Kirtland woultl ht'
tallt><l, and lltiH moruinc)' I adriHed him th<tt
Lieut. ~lilling· would alHo he- produe l.
By ~Ir. Xe\\'ell: I have no objection to
the"'e witneRses being put on at this time in
spite of the notice, proviuing that I have an
opportunity later to recall Captain Beck if
I con. ider that it is advi alJle.
By ~lr. Toulmin: I am not willing that
defendant' case , llould be reopened by the
calling of any witness. In order not to be a
party to any implied eom~ent to the reopen
ing of dt>fenuant's ea. P, I now . erTe on the
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record the following notice, namely, that
on March 27th at thi~ ~arne place and before
t he same Notary I will call a witnesses on
behalf of complainant Captain C. DeF.
Chandler, Lieut. H. C. Kirtland and Lieut. T .
D . ~lilling, all at present of Augusta, Ga.
The session will commence at 10 o'clock A.
:.M: . and the preRent ses,'ion is bere adjourned,
in view of the objedion, at 10 :40 A. :JI. )larch
26th, 1912.
~let
~ame

at 10 o'clock A. M.
parties pre. ent.

~!arch
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27th, 1912.

Q. 1. \Yhat i. your namr, agr, I·P:·ddence and
occupation'?

2294

..\ . ~f,v name is ( '. Dt•F. <'hand lei·, agt• thirtythl'e(• Y<'<ll'!-1, my preRt'llL l'<'Rid<•]l('(' Augm~ta, na.,
o ·u pation aptain of UnH<•d ~tat<\ Army ignal
or pR, ni trd States Army.
Q. 2. .Are you the officer in char·ge of the
United tate.' ignal Corps Aviation School near
Au o·u~ta, Ga.'?

A.

Ye., h·.

Q. 3. Have you flown aeroplane flying ma
chines and had any other experience in aeronau
tic ?

A. I have been flying a \Vright aeroplane since
July 1911, and free and dirigible ballooning since
1906.
Q. 4. Are you a graduate of any technical
institution '?

2295
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A. No, ~ir. I have attended the Case ~\: h o ol
of Applied Science, hut ditl not gra<luate on a t 
count of acc-epting an appointm<•nt as an officer in
the Atmy.
Q. :>. lia n• you maue any calculationR, n t my
1·equest, i:l~ to air presstU('H on planes"?
A.

2297

2298

Yes,

~i.r.

Q. G. '\Yhat would he the air pressure in
pounds on a Hquare plant>, Ita ving an area of
twelve Rquare feet, RPt at an angle of fifteen degree
and moving thl'ough the ait at thirty-frye mih•R an
hour; awl " ·hat the pre:-;sure ou a Rimiliar ::-;quare
plane, hadng the same atea, Het at an angle of
ReYen dt>gtees, and 1noving at the ·ame 1·ate of
speed; and what would be the differente in these
pre~::-;u1·es? In anRwering, give the problem worked
out.
A. Tlw horizontal pre ·ure at the fifteen
degree angle i about 6.1975:.! pounds. At the even
degree angle 1.4644 pounds. The difference in pre 
sure is therefore 4.73311. Generally accepted for
mula for air pressure again" t a square surface at
90 degrees is: P=K S V 2•

'\Yhere P=pressure in pounds; K=.0034 ( Lan
gley) ; S=Surface in square feet; V=Velocity in
miles per hour.
P=.0034 x 12 x 35 x 35=49.98 pounds
For planes set at an angle, and using Chanute's
table (page 4 his book) based on Duchemin's for
mula:
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At 15 degree angle Drift factor is .124 x 49.9
6.19752 pounds.

=

2299

At seven degl'ees angle Drift factor i .0293 x
49.98=1.46441 pound .
Diffe1·cnee in pre. ~nre bebyecn . . eyen and
fifteen degree::; angl(• G.1U752-1.46441=4.73311
pounds.
Q. 7.

About what \\'Ould be t hese pre ures if
the planes were, respettively, :et a t 14~Xt, de<rree
and 6=%, degrees'?
A. At 14:;4 degree ' the pressure would be
about 6.09131, at ()!XI: <legrePfo; the pressure would
be about 1.36!)-!5. The difference being 4.721 6
pounds.

2300

The computation i as follow :
At 14 degrees angle drift factor .1155 x 49.9
5.77269 pounds.
Difference between fifteen degrees and fourteen
degrees=G.197 32-5.77269=. 4:2483.
Subtra ·t 14 of .42483 fr01n 6.19752==6.09131
pounds pressure at 143;4 degrees angle.
At 6 d grees angle drift factor .0217 x 49.9
1.08456.
Difference between seven degrees and
degrees=l.46441-1.08456=.37985.

six

'ubstract 1,4 of .37985 from 1.46441=1.36945
pounds pressure at 6% degree angle.
Difference between 143;4 degrees and 6% degrees
=6:09131-1.36945=4. 72186 pounds.
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Difference between the two computations=
.01125 pounds.
Cro, s examinatjon by ~fr. Newell:
XQ. . The \Vrigbt machine is the only one
you have flown'?

A.

2303

Yes, sir.

XQ. 9. These calculations whieh you have
ma(Je were based on the calculation for a one-foot
. quare plane, and the result gotten by multiplying
it by 12, a. though there were 12 indepen<lrnt foot
.~quar·e plalH'R . et at th parti<·uhu· angle a.'~Uln<'d.
1~ that <'OJTCd"!

. . TQ. 10. You know do you not that whPll a
plan' of other ~lwpe or. ize than a fooi-R<JU<U<' one
i~ u. ed, tlw re:-mlt:-: are not the .~a me nor propor·
tinnateJy thP ~amc aR in the ca. e of a plane merely
one-foot-Rquare '!

A.
2304

'l'hP n•sult.· will not lw <'xad ly tlw :-;a me for

phllH'H of othet siz<'. and shapt~, but I do not b('·
liPvc that the difl'eten e will be material in com·
paring the pte. sure. on the . ame plan at diffrtent
angle ; furthetmote, I l.Jelieve that the pte sures on
hape. othct than square is gteater rather than le. s
than for quate surfates.

XQ. 11. \Ybich would you con. ider the more
reliable, caleulationr-~ or carefully conducted tests'!
A. I wou](l consider carefully eondurted tests
mot<' rrliablP, and I believe that the teHtR coll(lucte(l
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by Ptof. Langley wete the Jllo~t J·t>liahle that have
evet been made in a('todywmlit:-;. 'rht' ('onqmtation
which I maue \rag ba~P<l rntitlJ1;r upon Prof.
Langley'H result am.l hi~ PXJWl'inwnt~ a1·e genetally
accepted by all :-:tientists at. the present time a~
mo t aecura te.

XQ. 12. ..\hw in your calculations, you as ume
that the planes wrre exposed to the direct draft of
the air rush, without anything tending in any way
to divert. or Yary the air rush, or to vary in any
way the teHiRtanleR which would be produced
thrort'tically in the (·aRe of. plaJH ' ~ frPt>ly expo ed
to thp ail' l'U~ll .
.\.

It iH impo.Rilll<> i11 eal<·ulcttion

ttl

2305

2306

ddennine

ho\\· mn<·ll to allm\' for \'<ll'inbl<· <·ondit ion~

liH' ll

tiOJH'<l; but it iH heli<'\'<'<1 that <l~!"lllllillg- t\\·o planeH
PXlld]y tlJP Rtllllt' Ri7-P <llHl ~h<l]H ' ill (IJp H<llllt' wind
\'Plority and e. ' po:o;t><l to tiH' H<lllH' moditi<-ations in
wind ditediom~, that the <liff<•n•nn' lld \\'et'B their
pre. ..: Ul'l'.' ean hP <·alculated without Hl<ltel'ial t'lTOl',
a~ the unknown nnial)h' appli<' ~ equally to hotlt
}Jlanel:'.
ln otltPl' \\' o1'<l~, in your C<1l('ula1 ions
you a~:-;unwtl thai the phnw~ wen• fl'ePl.)' e. ·poHe<l
to the air tu~h. I.· that ronPd. '!
XQ. 13.

Y eH, ~ir; be('ause then' iR no other 'vay of
making a <·nl<·nlation when the Yal'i<lhl<' iR • o un
..\.

known or indefinite.
XQ. lJ. I ob erve that you used or referred
to page J of Chanute'._ book Progress In Flying
:MachineR. On page 7 of this book occurs the
following:

2307

75±

2308
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·~ l t ~bon ld IJe IJotne in 111 ind that the tablL~
only putpoth; to apply to thin plane~ one foot
q nnre, hPnc is giYen a~ ('ontainiug only
appi'oxinlH t e pPrcen tagP~ of nor1na l pte~
sntP~. For other f-;hap d plan , for curved
~urfat }s, and for ·oli<l~ the percentage8 1nay
l>.) diff<:reut, }Jp(·au,_,e u ~Teat Illctny ano1nalie;.;
ha Y(• heen found in expethnenting u pun ail'
l'l':·dHtante~, nnd we yet kno\\' painfully little
about theltt.''
.. \.l~o on page ~ appeal\' the follo\Ying:

Ineline<l vhlll(l,• 1na.r be uperpo~P<l
"·i thout <lin1in i~hing the ~u 111 of their epara tP
indiYidual pre8l-'Ures, provided. they are prop
Prly ·ptH:e(l with regard to the angle of in
cidenc . If too clo.·p, they \rill interfere with
eaeh ol hPr, hut the antount of , n ·ll int rfer
Pnte will vary \ri th the l4P<'P(l. ~~
H().

2309

.AlRo on pagP H app }al'l-4 t h ~ following:

·ient has b ~ .}n a "·ai tin()" the g1·eat phy
~ic·i~t, "·ho lik.} ( }alileo or ~ ewton, ~hould
uring o1·der on t of dulOl-4 in aerody1unn iC'l-4,
and rPcluee it' nu1ny
.. ano1nal ies to the rule
of harn1oniou la,Y. '
1

'".:

2310

Tlle.·e <]notation~ arp <:•tnbodiel in the n1att\r
following the table on page 4 and which tablP you
used in 1naking your ealcnlations. That is eorrret,
is it not'?

By ~lr. 'l,oulmin: The question iR object
eO. to a· 1nL ·leading because of the quotations
being scattered, thus losing the eorrect
effect of the general content .

A. It is corre -t that these quotation appear
as tated. It i my understanding that the author
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desires to make it plajn that the factor K varies
a ccording to the hape and size of the surfaces and
when exposed to air currents. It is not believed
that the computation should be eriously in error
for si1niliar planes exposed to Pxactly the sa1ne
conditions. If the true factor K should be deter
mined experimentally for any one plane it should
be accepted as applying to the same plane under
the same conditions. There should be no question
concerning the fac-tors S and Y 2 •
XC~. 15. As a matter of fact, we often find
that unexpected results occur in the air due to
what are apparently quite obscure causes, do we
not?

2311

2312

A. If you are referring to air currents from
other directions than horizontal they are frequently
met with and produce varying effects on an aero
plane. They are usually of very short duration,
and often an up or do\vn trend is of sufficient width
to affect both sides of an aeroplane equally with
out distu rbing the lateral balance.
XQ. 16. As a matter of fact, the science of
aer odynan1ics is very far from being an exact
scien ce at the present time. Is that correct, in your
opinion?
A.

Yes sir.
Re-direct examination by Mr. Toulmin:

RDQ. 17. Do you find the following quota
t ions in Mr. Chanute's book referred to above:
"Indeed, the field seemed so open in this
direction that only two years ago I ventured

2313

75()

2314

Rcuultal Dcpo.·itio·n of Li ut. R. ('. A.. irtlalld
to propose a formula of my own, whith 1 :-;ub
1-'t'(JUently conclu<led to be erroneouR; but the
que~tion Reems now to be et at re ·t for the
ptesent lw lit~ experiments of Prof. Langley,
who propo. e:-; no formula of hi own, but who
. hows tbat his re ults approximate very
tloRely to the formula of Duchemin."
Thi. ot<·urs on page 3 immediately preced
ing the ta hie which you have referre 1 to on
page 4.

4\J:o the follmring quotation whkh occur.
ju~t

a ftl'r the end of the table, in a Re('ond
paragTaph following it:

2315

"From this formula I had eompute<l fo1· my
own u. e the ac<'ompanying table of normal
pr<'RRlue:; and a.· ii :<:PmR to he quite ('onfirm
<'d hy Profe. so1· Langl<'y'~ PXP<'l'illwnt~, ami
~C'<'IIl.' 1o pi'omi~P to h' of grPat u.·<>, l now
V<'llllll'<' 1o publi~h it."

A. Yes sir, I find the book contain. the state
ment giY n a boYe.
C. UEF'.

2316

H<'<'l'R~

~iLL ' DLEH

at 1:!: o'elock noon to teRum e at

1:30 P.M.

)J et pm·:·mant to rece... Rame patties pre. ent
a. befor(' and thereupon Lieut. R. C. Kirtlaml , a
witness JWO<hwed on behalf of ('Omplainant being
duly Rwnrn tP. tified a. follow. in an. wet to queR
tiom~ propounded by :\lr. Toulmin.
Q. 1.

Wha.t is your name, age, l'e. idPnre and

orf·u pa ti on '?

Rcu11ltal /J('JJO.-;itirm of Jjcut. R. ('. Kirtland
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. .\.. Hoy C. Kirtland, ag-e thirty-. even, residence
Augu. ta, Ga. o ·c-upation l~t Lieut. 14th Infantry
U. S. Army.

2317

Q. 2. Are you detailed for dut.v at the Si~nal
Corps .Aviation .School being operated here in
Augu ta by the Oovernment.
A. I am. I have been on .Aviation duty with
the Signal Corp sinte April 3rd, 1911.
Q. 3.

If you have flown any aeroplane flying

machine, kindly . tate wllat make and during what
period'!

2318

A. I have flo\vn in the ,\.rigllt aeroplan<· ~inee
J une 24th lUll.
In that ma<'hinP, a~ u~ually manufadur
' tht>re i~ a h•n•r for warping the wingH awl
=-rating the l'Par vertical rudder too· ~ther and
also a 14Upplemental handle ('arrietl by tllis len•1· fot·
moving ueh rudder without moring or warping thP
wino· . Have you flown lhi~ '\'right machine and
u ed both the lerer and tlw handlP, and at other
tim the lev =-r only when (·ontrolling the lateral
balance and direction of the ma(·lline'?
Q. -!-.

A. I have flown the mathine and turned the
circles in both direction , u::;ing the lever and the
upplemental handiP, and also using the lever with
ou t the aid of ~mpph•nwntal handle.
Q. 5.

Have you found tlw machine to be satis
factory in operating it in these two ways'!
A.

l have.

2319
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Q. G. \Yh n did Lieut. T. D. )lilling l aYe
ta?

~\ugu.

A. He left ~\..uO'u~ta J"l'stenlay afternoon on
3:20 P. )f. train under OI"<ler. from th ~oYern
ment.
tltl~

Q. L Thi~ reeonl . how:-; that there han' been
.·eypral Curti:;.;. aPtophuw tlying machineR hPre at
the ~\. Yiation ~thool rtown hy one or more of the
otlieer.. Did you eYer "' ee Lieut )lilling fly one
or mor ' of 1he:e Cm·ti~~ ma('bin<' ·'?

2321

~\.
I haYe ~een 1Jim tly the ('urti:-;.' training
ma('hine with an cighi-{'ylimlet t>ugine freqm'ntly.

(l.

l>id yon cv~.:: 11bsPrv<> what, if auy, u:-:;e
Lit>ut. )lilling- made of the t 'ar vPttieal ru<lder of
1ht> ('m·tiR machine \vltile 1\yino· awl re ·oyeriuo·
latPral balau t':', in conn <'Lion wilh the ail'roin(!
~.

A.

I with several other have watdted him fly
~ncl I observ d that he alway moYe<l the vertical
rudder toward the high side of the machine when
regaining lateral balan<.:e.

2322

Q. 9. lhwe )'OU een Lieut. Frank )1. Kennedy
fly the "urti .. machine here at .Aviation ground.'!

A.

I llave tleen him fly tlle Curti ·s maclline.

Q. 10. Have you ol> t>tYed what use he made
of tlle rear vertical rudder wheu recovering lateral
balance through the u e of the ailerons'!

A. I have obserYed that he ~eemingly always
moved hi · nHl<ler toward th<' high side \\·lwn tegain
iHg lateral lJalaure.
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Q. 11. ..\.t what places have you observed this
u.,e of the teat vertic a 1 r-udclet by J...jeutenants
:\filling and Kenn ely \rhen flying the Curtiss ma
<·hine?

~\. I hcn·(\ ob:.;;ened thrm flying
.\ugu. ta a11<l at <'oll<'gl' Patk, ~[m-ylauu.

2323

both in

Q. l:Z. llave you ~een Captai11 Paul \Y. Beck
rly tht• <loYPJ·nnwnt ( 'tntiss maclJiue~·:
I han', ai Colleg-e l'al'k, ~[aryland this
pa~t ~Utlllllet, 1H11; at Long !~land, Xew York in
Odohr1·, 1!)11, at what waR rallt>d the ~assau
Boulenn<l :.\leet, alHl at Augu ta, Oa., ~iu('e Decem
her 1 t, 1Dll.

A.

2324

Q. 13. lJarp ~·on ob:ern'tl what, if any, use
<\1ptain Bc>d: ha:.;; made of tiH· rear vel'ti('a] rU<lder
iu tile Curti~. machine \\'hile J'et·on.'ting- th<> latetal
baJan('e of the machines'!
A. I have . een him use the vertical rudder in
sub ·tautially lltP Ham way as LieutenantR :.\filling
and Kenn <ly, that iH, by moring it toward the high
.icle in l'<'g-ainiug latetal halanc·e.

Q. 1-1. Have the~e uh:-'<'l'YationR of this use by
aptain Be('k of the reat \·ertif'al rudder in the
Curti ·s machine bePn frequrnt, o~· ol herwise?
A. A.ll of the offirel's at the Sclwol have had
frequent talk. a.· to the opctation. of their l'e pec
tive machine~ and Lieutenants )Iilling, . A.rnold and
myself ha-re frequently watched tile fl.ving of the
Cul'tiss aeroplane in order to decide for ourselves
OlH' m·gnHJ0HtR.
:\Iost of tlliR tlying was done by
f1apta in lkck in hi. C1uti .. machine.

2325
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Q. 15. 'rlwse ohHel'vation~ were made oy yourelf and fellow-offi(·pr of your own ,·olition, were
they·?

A. 'I' hey wer • made to !'4<lti~fy ourt:~el ves a~ to
the operation of the several typrs of machines.
Q. 16.

.And these observations were made
without any thought of giving any testimony con
cerning the ~a me, were they'?
They were a regard LiPut. \rnold and
myself. They had al8o been so made by Lieut.
.Milling, until he was asked to te 'tify in the ea "t~
at Dayton, Ohio.
A.

2327

Q. 17. II ave you ~PPB a l{'( !Pr \\Ti tt<>n b,r Mr.
01 \llll II. ('urtiKs to Captain Paul \\". lk('k , withi n
the pa:-~t ~hort tinw, in \\·hitlL ~lr. Cur·ti~v tlll' Ution :-~
the u~:;e of thP l'ear n·l'Lical tll(ldl'r in hi:-~ tuadtitw:
when latl'ral balance i:-~ being re<·ovet·Pd '!

By ~It·. K l'well : ObjL'<:tP<l to a.· gro8~l .v
lending and aH ealling- for ohviou.·ly setond 
ary e\"idPtH·<'. 'rhi~ oh.it·<·tion i~ tlHHh' oti<'P
for all Hll(l i:-~ nndt•rsluod a~ :4t and i ng to any
questions or auswl't'. along thi. Ii Ill'.

2328
A.

Yes.

Q. 18.

\Ylw sho,voo you the letter and where'?

A. The letter was shown to me an<l the other
officer , Captain Chandler and Lieutenants Arnold,
Jiilling and Kennedy, in the office at the Aviation
grounds. It was sllown by Captain Beck.
Q. 19.

Curti:R'?

Did he say be had re('eived it from Mr.
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A. II" did not t •ll me so. The letter was pa~sed around to the various officers an<l we had a
general discussion as to the ('Ontent" of the letter.

2329

Q. 20. \\'ill yon kindly state the substance of
what )Jr. Curtiss stated in the letter was done with
the r ar vertical rudder in recovering lateral
balance in a Curtiss machine·?

A.

To the best of my remembrance the letter
practically admitted the use of the vertical I'tHlder,
tating in general termR that its use was to as"'ist
the a ·tion of the ailerons in re;::,aining of lateral
balantP.

2330

Q. 21 Jla,·e you had any (·on ·er:o;ation~ wit h
aptain Be('k himHt>lf r<>g;arding· tlw u P of thP r r ar
v r tital ruddPr in t ht• CuetiH:-; ma<'hirw whil<· latera l
balance i.· lwiug r·<·<·m·erP<l '!

\. I with tilt• other otlicn:-;, held a g<'Ilet'al tl i:-; 
cus ion with Captain Bt><·k on tlte u ·e of th ~ n·rti
cal rudder. Thi · discussion wa. · brought about by
the reading of the forementioned letter. ..\nd [
und rstood Captain BP<'k to Hay tuat lte <li'l uRc
the vertical rudder a.' an aid to the ail ron in rp
cov ring lateral balance.
A

Q. 22. And this statement
to your elf ·onfirmed what you
do with the vertical rudder by
high side of the machine while
correct '?

By Mr. Newell:
leading.
A.

That i correct.

by Captain Beck
had obser,'ed him
turning it to the
in flight. Is that

Objected to a. gros 1.v

2331
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Cros. examination b;y )fr. Newell, "·ithout
\\'aiYing objections.
XQ. 23. PleaRe Rtate urnler what <'Onditions
you roC'k the upplemental hand lever of the
\\'right machine on its pirnt·?
.\.. The upplemental hand lever is used in
making slight change. in direction while tlying on
a11 eyen keel an<l i ~ used generally in conjunction
with the warping le-rer in maken u<l<len changes
to the right or to the left when the mac:hine is
~teeply banked.

2333

X:Q. :!J. In making a turn of a large radim;,
with a Rli 0 'ht tilt of the machine, you can come
out of the turn an<l reHtOl'e the balanC'e of the
machine by merely moviu~ the ru<lder, tan _you
not?

A. I would not make a definite tatement that
you can, because of the fad that since I ha.ve been
flying sufficiently \\'ell to make experiments in the
action of the rnad1ine I have never flO\rn in ab. o
1utely <]Ui(•t air where the more <l.elieate adion can
he observed. I l>elieve that the machine has. traight
2334 t1ne<l. out in its course while being flown l>y me,
but I cannot state that this action can always l>e
obtained.
XQ. 25. In other words, you think that the
machine may be restored to balance and straight
ene<l in this way, and that you have done so, but
that it c~mnot al ways be done'?

A. Yes, in the same manner that a machine
may lose lateral balance in tbe air and recover

7()~

RebuttallJcpo.:ition uf Lic>ul. R. f1. f{irlland
Cro R exa1nination by llr. ~ewell, \Yithout

2332

\YaiYing objections.
X(!. :23. PleaRr ~tate niHlrr \vhat conditions
you roc·k the Rupplen1ental hand levet of the
'Yright 1na ·hine on its piYot·~
..\.. The uppleHH~ntal hand leyer js u eel in
Inakino·
Rlio·bt
du111°"b
in dire ·tion while tlYino
· on
b
~
b
J
b
a11 even keel an<l is uRed generally in conjunetion
\Yith the wal'ping le-rer in n1aken udden ·hanges
to the tight or to the left when th<: nu1('h1ne is
~teeply

2333

banked.

X.(l. ~-L In 1naking a tntn of a larg;e radiuR,
wit b a ~li o-ht tilt of the nHlc:hin , you can cotnP
out of th turn e:uHl r ~tol' thr balaur}, of the
tnachine hy 1nerPly n1oYiug thP rutld r, ('all you
l

not·?
A. I \vould not make a definite taten1ent that
you can, because of the fa<.:t that since I have been
flying sufficiently \Yell to make expetiments in the
action of th 1na<.:hine I have n ver flown in ab. o
lutely quiPt air where the more tlelicate ac-tion c.:an
he ob erve<l. I u~li ve that the ma hine ba::; stntight
2334 t1netl out in it cour e \Yhile being fio,vn by 1ue,
but I cannot state that this action can always he
obtained.
XQ. 23. In other words, you think that the
n1athine nu1y be restored to balanee and straight
ene<l in thi ,yay, and that you have done so, but
that it cannot ahYays be done'?

A. Yes, in the sa1ne n1anner that a machine
1nav
.. lo. ~ lateral balance in the air and terover
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same without any action whatever on the part of
the aviator.

2335

XQ. 26. Of course in the last two questions
we have been understanding that this turning of
the rudder was done without simultaneously warp
ino· the wings?
A. Ye . In this connection I want to explain
that the turning of this supplemental handle may
cause the affect spoken of; I IYill not guarantee
that it will.

XQ. 27 YVhen flying in balance and you turn
the vertical ruddet without warping the \Vings,
what does the machine do?

23 36

A. The machine will take a diagonal course in
making a. gradual change in direction. The general
action of the machjne corresponding to the action
of a.n aut01nobile turning a corner at high speed,
that j s, the machine skids sideways through the
air.
XQ. 28. And as the n1achine lost its skidding
the machine would turn in the direction the rudder
was turned?
A. Yes, I believe it would. I have never per
sonally n1ade any quick turns by simply turning
the rudder and without banking by previous warp
ing.
XQ. 29. 'Vhen the speed of one wing is in
creased and that of the other <lecreased, the added
lift attained on the wing which has its speed in
creased will cause that end of _the mach ine to rise,
'"jll it not?

233 7
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~\..

e.

1\i.rtlalld

ufficient i ncre<l~P in
peetl of one wing over the other.
It will, if there

i~

XQ. 30. If you get unduly tilted up laterally
so that warping the wings is not . uffiriPnt is it th
common practice to turn the rna ·hine downward.
so as to get increased speed in order to get in
ere-a eel lifting power to re tore balance'?

2339

A. It is. It is well known that when flyin g
at high , peed it is much ea ier to retain lateral
control; con ·equently whenever we have any uch
difficulty wP po.int the noHe of our machin down
so as to o·ain added p ~ed from gravity.

_-Q. 31. ('onver.· •ly, t lte slower the "peed
thP hardt>r it is to rp:-;tort' l.>nhln<·P'?
~\.

Ye.

_-( ~. 32.
chine'?
A.

2340

i~

Ha rr you ever tlown the ;urti

·~

ma

I have not.

XQ. 33. You .aiel that Lieut. K nnedy '·. P<>.m 
ingl " turned hi~ rmlu r toward. the higlt :ide.
'Yhy did you use that word'!
A. I used tltat beeau.. e when he corrected hiH
lateral balance, his machine happened to be at
uch a distance that I would not positively tate
that he turned his rudder.
XQ. 34. You cannot tate, however, that he
or any one eL e you have seen flying a Curtis.
machine always turned his rudder toward the high
side when recovt-ring lateral balance, can you'?
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A. 'Yith hL· exteption, I (·an Rtate that the
other Ctnti R ftyer·R ahn1yR tm·ned their rudder to
the high .i(le in r·eeovering lateral balance: I
make this . taiement a. a r·eRult of my own obser
vations.

XQ. 33.

2341

It is not po~Rible to diRtinctly olJ. erve

the movement of the Yertiea l rudder exrept wlH•n
the ma<'hine iR do.·e to Jou, iR it'?
A. On a good day wlwn the madtine is tlying
dir-ectly from you tll} adion of the rud(ll)r <'an be

<:I arl~· . ePn for a hout a quar·tet of a mile. This
di. tante i~ wholly approximat(', tlH' de;uneRs (le
pending on thP ha('k gTomHl a1H1 U1<· dearne. s of
the atmnRpl1ere.

2342

Hy the "Cu 1'1 i.-~ 11y<·t~'' whi<"h you
Jll('llt imwd a hov :}
on meant tile men tlying tll •
Govt>rllllH'n t machines'?

X<1.

;)(i.

A. YP~, with the addition of the late )lr. Ely
and :Jlr. '\'alNh. The latter hcL-. been n•ccntly dem
onRtrating th} new double eonh·ol Curti. s befote a
Boar-d of Officet. at the Aviation 8<:lwol.
XQ. 37. In the letter- whidt yon say you saw
written to Captain Beek by :Jir. Curtiss, :Mr. Cur
ti.: aRked Captain Beck to show tile lt'tter to Lieut.
Milling and the other offirer. , did he not'?
A. I cannot tate whether he diu or not. ~fy
impression wa. that the purpo1t of the letter was
to have Lieut. :~Hilling understand the views of Mr.
Curtiss regarding the use of the vertiral rudder in
regaining lntPraJ balance.

2343
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XQ. 3 . The lelter

\ra~

about a page lono· awl
·ontained other mattl'tR than thP mPre tatement
which .YOU lu1re mad in tPg-artl to it, uid it not'?

It wa. , about a pag ~ long- anu ·ontainPtl
other matlPl'S, but the only thing that I pai<l any
attention to wn~ the fact U.1at )I r. Curti: \rnnte:l
Lieut. )I ill in~ to unuer tand dearly the riew · of
the Curti~.· tl.yer~ a~ to the operation of the rertica l
rudder in counel'tion with the ailt•ron .
A.

XQ. JO.

2345

'rh 'r' might har, ll ·en an explanation

of what )Ir. Curtisl-i mt·ant by the •xpre sion whic-h
you attrilmt<·<l to him in anKwet to (~. ~0'?
~\.

'l'ht·t·p \\·a: :om ~thing ~aid in Pxpla tHlliou

and l t·P<·PirPd lh idea that thP prin ·ipal point
ma<le hy )lr. Curtis: wa: that the u ·e of th v r
tical nHhl('r wa. only to asl-ii:t tlP ail •ron in tea1l
of lwing a ~ eparat and nee' ary action in itself.

2346

~,. Q.

41.

A.

I lJelieve that would lJe the sense of the

In other woru , :\fr.

~urti

·s stated
tllat the u. of Lhe rudder wa not ne · :-; ·ary bu t
wh ~n u:ed it wa u ·ed a::; au aid to the operation
of the aileron · in recovering lateral lJalance'?

letter.
XQ. 42. And i this sub tantially what Cap
tain Beck stated a his opinion?
A. I believe that Captain stated that the ver
tical rudder was used as an aid to the ailerons in
recov ring lateral balance. I believe that he stated
that he used it g "'nerally as uch.

Rebuttal]) •po ·ition of Lieut. H. C. Kirtland
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XQ. ±3. Did you tlli. mot'lling ·ee Captain
Be ·k fly the Government Curtj · mathim• with the
new propeller on it an l fly direttly awa~· from you'?
A.

234 7

I did.

XQ. J.J:. Captain Bt>ck fll'\Y horizontal, that i:-~,
in balmlt<:> directly <l\Yay hom yon in a l-'traigll t
line for a qnal'ter of a mile or more at Jpa~t, did he
not?

\.

Ile did.

Did you notit·e \Yht>tber or not hi ·
rudder \ras kept central o1· not'!
XQ. 4;).

..\.

.\~

2348

far a.· I could :ee it wa:-;.

Captain lkek hacl a.· k<'(l LlH• ofti<-<~rx
IH'W JH'OJH'IloJ' would allow
him to do tlti.•'!
"'r(l.

4G.

to noti<'P wheth r tlw

A. I und r. tood from the Captain that he was
trying to :ee whetl1er the new propellor woultl
allow him to fly in a straight line with his Yertical
rudd r .·traight to th r·par. This b eau ·e of the
fa t that when u •ing hi~ old propellor lhc rudder
had to be kept turned ·lightly to the left to enable
him to fly in a straight line.
XQ. 47. The old propellor had a piece out of
one edge and was out of balance, rasn't it'!
A. The old machine had a small nitk in one
edge about the width of one thumb, and the Captain
told me that he had tested it and found that it
was out of balance.
ROY

0.

KIRTLAND.
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Certificate

7G :-.
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Aujourneu at 4:45 P. )f. ~larch 27, 1912 to
resume at Dayton, Ohio ~larch 29th, 1912, at
10:30 A. ~I. before the Rame Notary I ublic,
'vho has atteu in taking the la t depo itions
at Dayton, aml at the office of H. A. Toulruin
in U. B. Annex Building, the witnesses to be
James Jacuh~, Joseph .-\.rnolu, and po... ibly
others.

H) fo1ioR of te timony, at :20 d~ . ,
otiginal eopy, ................... $13.60
()8 folio., carbon <·opy, at 10 et:.,... . . G. 0
()R fol ioR, 2nd <'<ll'hon copy, at 10ct ., . . 6. 0
Xotal'y':-; attPndantc fPP, 3 (hl~.. . . . . . . 9.00
~wparing- :~ witrw:-:~·W:-4,.... . . . . . . . . . . .
.30

1 <'xhihit,.............. . . . .

.2:>

\\'itJIPf'R f't><'R, ;~. . . . • • • • • . • • . • • . • . • • .
(\,rtific·at<>, .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . ..

4.50

~larkin~

Co:t: paid by

<·onn~Pl

Rtate of O<>otg-ia,
County of HidmHnHl,
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.2:>

ful' t"omplainant . 41.:>0

.' .'\:

J, B. 0. ~lilh>t, n notary public in ancl for said
<'ounty anll Rtate, duly com mi .. ioned and qualified,
and autl1orized to administet oaths;, and to take
and certify tlepo~itionR, do her·eby certify that,
pursuant to the annPx<.>d notice isRued and served
in the civil cau:e depending in the Distrkt court
of the United Stat(-'S for the \\'estern Di trict of
New York, wherein The \\'ri g-ht Company i com
plainant, and Glenn H. CurtisR, et al., are defen
dant., I wa. attended at tlw offic<> of B. \V.
Banow, Dyet Bldg., .\ugw.;ta, Ul•orgi<l, hy II. A.

Ocrti{tcatc
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Toulmin, on behalf of complainant, aml E. R.
Newell, on behalf of defendants, on the seyeral
day and date, hereinbefore stated; that the aforenamed witnes es, IT. II . .Arnold, C. DeF. Chandler,
and H. C. Kirtland, who were of sound mind and
lawful a("e, and were by me fir t duly sworn to tes
tify the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth, an<l they thereupon testified as is aboYe shown,
and the dcpo:it.ion given by thew, a aboYe set
forth were reduced to writing in the presence of the
witnes es themselve ·, and from the ::;tatements of
them, and were subseriue<.l by :-;aid witneHses, and
wer taken at the place in the a mwx:<•d notiee spec
ified and at the time~ as set forth, adjournments
being had or taken from da.r to day aH prorided for
in .·aid not itP, and tlwL all waH ~o (lone, written
and ·igue(l iu Uw IH'(•:-;em·p of sa i<l <.:ollllHd for com
plainant aJHl def ~ndantR. I further certify that I
am n eith r of ·oun,'el nor attorney to either of the
partie to aid. suit, nor interested. in the event of
said cau e.

2353

2354

\Vitnes my hand and seal as Notary Public, in
and for Hichmond ount;y, Georgia, this 11th day
of April, 1912.

B. 0. :~\IILLER)
Notary Public, Ri chmond County, Georgia.
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Deposition of ]fr. J. J. Arnold
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
-nrESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.
THE V\.,.RIGHT Co~IPANY

vs
GLENN

H.

CuRTISS ET AL.

}

Dayton, Ohio,

2357

In Equity.
No. 400.

~larch

30th, 1912.

Testimony taken at the factory of The Wright
Company, Dayton, Ohio, cmnmencing at 2 :30 P. ~I.
Friday, ~larch 30th, 1912, before J. -nr. Aikman, a
Notary Public in and for ~Iontgomery County,
Ohio, pursuant to notice and adjournment, and by
consent.

Present:

l

:Mr. H. A. Toulmin, on behalf of
complainant.
~lr. E. R. Newell, on behalf of de
fendants.

And thereupon :Mr. J. J. Arnold, another wit
ness produced on behalf of complainant, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows in answer to ques
tions propounded by ~ir. Toulmin:

2358

Q. 1. -nrhat is your name, age, residence and
occupation?

A. J. J. Arnold; age, 39; residence, Dayton,
Ohio; and occupation, foreman of the woodwork
ing department of The 'Vright Company.
Q. 2. Have you an apparatus constructed as
shown in Fig. 5 of the English Boulton patent of
1868, No. 392, and as the construction shown in
that figure is described'?

A.

I have.

Deposition of Jlr. J. J. Arnold
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Q. 3. Have you tried this apparatus out in
the wind to determine its action?

A.

2359

Yes sir.

Q. 4. You may state if Mr. E. R. Newell,
counsel for defendants, who is now present in the
room, and al o myself were with you when you
tested this apparatus in the wind?

A.

Yes, sir; both were present.

You made this test just a few minutes
ago out in the field opposite this factory, did you
not?
Q.

5.

A.

Yes, ir.

Q.

6.

2360

Pl a e state how you tested it.

A. I took the apparatus and placed it in a
horizontal position, with the vanes on the end in
a horizontal position also, and edgewise to the
wind. 1'hen when the wind struck it, the vanes ro
tated and the apparatus moved to a perpendicular
position.

2361
7. So when the wind struck the vanes, the
vanes rotated and the apparatus tipped over from
the horizontal to the vertical? Is that correct?
Q.

A. Yes, sir.
8. Did you also test the apparatus with
the weight and cord removed, so as to see what the
vanes would do when struck by the wind?
Q.

A.

Yes, sir.

Dcpo ition of Jfr. J. J. Arnold
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Q. 9. Please describe ho\Y you set the vanes
and what they did when the wind struck them.

A. The apparatus was set to a horizontal
po. ition, with the vanes having their edges to the
wind. "\Yhen the wind struck these Yanes, they
rotated and came to a position with the edges per
pendicular and fiatwise to the wind.
Q. 10. Did you make these several te ts in the
pre ence of ~lr. Xewell and my elf"?

Ye , ·ir.

A.

236 3

Q. 11.

llad you made the Ramc te ts before
and were the re.·ult.' tho mne or different'?

A. I ma<lP other le •b.:; th iH morning an<l the
re.·uliH \\'ei·e the :-;am' a Ut' r \'UH' ju ·t re ·ord 'd.
By ~Ir. 'roulmin: The apparatus referred
to by the witne sis offereu and marked" om·
plainant's Exhibit, Boulton Apparatus".
Cro . -examination by

2364

~Ir.

Newell.

XQ. 1~. This little mouel is a stick about two
feet long, with the pulleys and vanes mounted on
the ends?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 13.
square.
A.

are about

six

inches

Yes, sir.

XQ. 14.
inch thick?
A.

The vanes

And substantially a. quarter of an

Yes, sir.

Dcpo ition of 11lr. J. J.

~lrnold
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XQ. 15. \Yhen the apparatus is held rigidly
in t he hand and the 'Yeight i moved slightly to
one ide or the other from the position where it
hang , the rear edges of the vanes move simultane
ously in opposite directions, do they not'?

23 65

By ~lr. Toulmin: Objected to, as there is
nothing when the apparatus is in the air to
hold it rigidly as stated in the question. This
objection is made to any uch use of the
appartu. because mL·leading.
. . \...

Yes, sir.

2366
XQ. 16. ....\..n<l aL o the string across the top
pulley~ moYes in the opposite <liredion to that in
which tlw weight is moYed '?
A.

YeH, sir.

XQ. 17. r hP movemrnt of the weight in one
direction or the other, thrrefore, moYes the vanes
in oppo ite directions, as indicated in figures 6 and
7 of the patent'?
By :\I r. rroulmin : Question objected to as
it implies that t.he apparatus is given freedom
under the con<litions stated in the question,
wherea. the counsel is holding the bar rigidly
and moving the weight by hand.

A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 18. The place where you made the tests
you 'h aYe de cribed above "·as out on the railroad
track wher e it passes over the field, was it not?
A.

Yes, sir.

2367

D po ·it ion of JI r. J. J. Llrnold
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XQ. 19. The wind wa puffy, at times blo·w
ing and at time dying down to ~ery little. That is
correct, i it not'?
A.

Ye , sir.

XQ. 20. Alonrr the ide of the track the earth
was banked. up somewhat, . o that the meadow 1va.
about two feet lower than the track where we were
standing, was it not?
A.

2369

I hould judge so.

XQ. 21. Thete were hou es within about 130
or 200 f t behind u and other houses some di.
tance b yond u ", were there not'?

A.

There wer hou e., but as far a. the dL
tance i.' on · rned, I could. not . tate.

XQ. 22. At any rat , tb y w r fairly n ar u._,
were they not?
A.

23 70

They were near.

XQ. 23. Did you build the mod 1 from the
de cription and drawing giv n in the patent'?

A.

I built part of it.

XQ. 24. Do you consider that it sho·ws sub
tantially what is hown in the patent'?

A.

I do.
Redirect examination by

~lr.

Toulmin.

Rdq. 25. \\'hen ~lr. Newell asked you XQ. 15,
XQ. 1G and XQ. 17, which will now be re-read to

Dcpo. ition of Jlr. J. J. Linwld
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you, he held the bar of the exhibit apparatus
rigidly in a horizontal position, so that it could not
tip up or down, diu he not?
A.

23 71

Yes, ir.

Rdq. 26. Looking out over the extended plane
that lay in front of the apparatus when you testeu
it, there "·ere no houses or tt·ees within a quarter
of a mile or more, in that diredion, ·w ere there'?

A.

:X o, as near a I can judge.

J. J.

Alli-WLD.

2372
By Mr. Toulrnin: ~ounRel for complain
ant offers in eYidencc the certified Patent
ffi ·e cor ieR of the Zalun and Cutti~ patent
appli ·ations relating- to the so-called equal
izpr or black-box (1evkr, a: the same i." known
Oll this l'Peord, and they are marked "Com
plainant's Exhibit, Zahm Equalizer Applica
tion'' and ''Complainant's Exhibit, Curtiss
Equalizer Application".
By :Jir. ~ewell:
ouns I for defendants
objects to the . a me a' immaterial ami a per
taining to matter not within the s ope of this
ca.e, aud as improper r"'buttal.
By :Jir. Toulrnin: X otice is hereby given
that this ca e will be placed on the trial
calendar for trial at the next ensuing :Jiay
term of court. 'fhe usual trial notice will be
Rerved on counsel in a day or so, as lle is in a
hurry to catch his train and I will not detain
him now until it can be written.
Counsel is also advised that I think this
closes the testimony in rebuttal on behalf of
complainant, but a definite notice to that

23 73
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JJcpo ·it ion of Jl r. J. J . ~1nwld

effect will be ·ent to him in a few days, or
a. !-iO u a. I can look oYer the evidence and
make sure that the record RhoulU be do ed.
By :Jir. :X ewell: Coun. el for defendant
d ·~ire. opportunity to put Capt. B ck on in
. nrrelmttal of matler brought out by the
depo::;it ion::; in ~\.ugu~ta, aiHl ai'i he ha a ked
complttinaur~ cou11~el for leave to do this,
lmt complainant's coum·l'l .·ai<l that he would
lwve to deny it, notice is hereby g-iven that on
Tm ~<lay, . .\.pril 2ml, 1~12, at 9 :±3 A. :JI., or
ai'i ~oon thereafter a: <·oun~el ran he hear1l,
I :-;hall moYe the court at ,Ju<lg Hazel'.·
< 'lu.tmhel'R,
in the Po:t Oflice Building,
Bnff'alo, . . . ~ew York, for lean~ to recall Capt.
Beck in ~nch relmttal.
By ~lr. Toulmin: I cannot a ·<·Ppt the
ahorp not il'e aH ~uflil'i<'Jlt UJHl<>r the rule, a~
it g-in•: 110 I't'<L'Oni'i for th motion.
By :Jll·. XP\\' ·ll: One l'l'aHon i~ that the
wittw::p.· te:tifi ·cl to maU<•rH whidt oc ·ured

:in('' Capt. Be('k's depoRition and, ther \fort',
'apt. Beck had no opportunity to give te."'
timony in regard to the o.:ame.

2376

B · :Ji r. Toulmin: Th rPa ·on a igned iR
rpgard<><l a: wholly in:uftici )nt in law. Thi:-:
<·as' :honltl he brought to an rarly trial and
for t hiHanu oUwr r·eaHon I am ·ompelled to
ohjPct to I'e-opening defendant.' case with all
that will result from :uch re-opening.
Co:t Bill for Deposition of J. J . Arnold.
Xotary fee for attendance . ........... $3.00
Original copy, 18 fo lios at 20 cts . . . . . . . 3.60
1 t ·arbon, 1 fo lios at 10 ct . . . . . . . . . . 1.80
2nd car bon, 18 folios at 10 cts . . . . . . . . . 1.80
Swearing witnes , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10
".) l arking exhibit, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
\Yitne.. f e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

o:t. paid lJy compla inant ........... $12.03
__./'
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tate of Ohio,
)
~ ss .
·
County of )lontgomery, ~
I, J. \Y. ..\.ikman a Xotary Public in and for
said. County aml ~tate, <luly ·ommis ioned and.
qualified, and authorizP<.l to aclmini.'ter oaths, and.
to take and cettify <1 po::;itiow;;, <lo hereby certify
tlwt, pur~uant to the annexed notices is uetl and
. er-red. in the ciYil ·ause (lt>pen<ling in the District
Court of the "'Gnited ~tate~ for the \Yestern Dh:;trict
of :Xew York, wherein The \\' right Company is
compl<1inant and 'l'he Ilerring·-Curtiss Company
awl C-ilenn II.
urti:-~~ arc <lefendants, being
X o. JOO, in ec1 uity, I wa:-~ a ttewled at the office of
)Ir. II. ..'L Toulmin, L". D...\nnPx, Dayton, Ohio,
awl at the fnetory of The \Yl'ight Company, Dayton,
Ohio by )lr. Il. .\.. Toulmin, on lJPllalf of eomplain
ant, and :\Ir. E. H. :Xewell, on behalf of the defen
dants on the .·en'ral day~ mHl <latp,· hert•iubefore
.·tate(l' that the afot'<'IUllllP(l witllP~HP~, Frank T.
('of1'yn, B('lljamin D. Fouloi.', 'r. 1>. )filling, ""ilbur
" "tight, Jame' \\'. ~'l'e, .\.. F'. Harne:-; and J. J.
Arnold, who were of somHl mincl and lawful age,
wet·e by me first duly . \Yorn to testify the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth; and they
thereupon te. tified a. i aboYe shown, and. that the
depo.'i tion. by them gin~n were reduceu to writing
in the pre;.; nee of th wit tH\: thenu~elve., ancl
from the . tatement. of t h m, aud. were sub. cribed
by aid \Yitnes. es, and w re taken at the places in
dicated and at the times s t forth, adjournments
being had or taken from day to day as provided for
in . aid notice , and that all was o done, written
and signed in the presence of Raid counsel for com
plainant and defendants. I further certify that I
am neither of counsel nor attorney for either of the
parties to said suit, nor interested in the event of
said cause.
-n'itness my hand and seal a. Notary Public, in
ancl for )lontgomery County, Oldo, this 2nd day of
April, 1912.
J. ,Y. AIKMA~,
Notary Public, ~lontgomery County, Ohio.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,

l

1'TESTERN DIS'.rRICT OF NEW YORK.
THE 1''"RIGHT OO)IPANY
'1/S.

TnE IIEnnrNG-OunTrss Co.
AXD GLENN H. OURTI~S.

In Equity,
No. 400.

STIPULATION.

2381

In view of the death recited belo·w, counsel in
this case stipulate as follows:
That the late )lr. 1''"ilbur Wright, who
has heretofore testified in this cause, became ill
on )lay 4th, 1912, at his horne in Dayton, Ohio,
and grew worse fron1 day to day until he finally
departed this life in the early morning of )lay
30th, 1912.
( 1)

That the late )Ir. 'Vilbur 1''"right and his
brother l\lr. Orville 'Vright lately testified, in
Charles H. Lamson v. The \Yright Cornpan:r, pend
ing in the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Ohio, 'Yestcrn Division as
per the attached exhibit marked "A", being a copy
taken frmn their said depositions, and that if )Ir.
Orville 'Vright were called in this case he would
like·wise testify again; wherefore it is agreed that
the contents of said Exhibit "A" be and is hereby
received as eYidence herein with the same force
and effect as if such testimony had been regulatly
taken herein during the life time of )lr. 1Vilbur
\Vright, but subject to any objection as to nlatetial
ity or relevancy counsel for defendants may \Yish
to urge.
(2)

2382
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( 3) That if ~lr. Orville V\rright were called as
a witness herein he would say, as to the letter in
evidence herein written in October, 1909, by his
late brother, )Ir. "\Yilbur "\Vright, to ~liss )lattul
lath, that he and his said brother at the time said
letter was written did not actually know the date or
time of the death of l)lr. l\Iattullath, but supposed it
was before their own labors commenced on the in
vention involved herein, and that he understood
from his brother that he spoke only in a general
way in referring to :\Ir. ~lattullath's death, neither
of them ever having known or seen ~lr. l\lattullath.
This stipulation and exhibit shall
printed by complainant as a part of its record.
(4)

( 5)

be

2383
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Complainant rests.
H. A. TOUL?\IIN)
Solicitor for Con1plainant.
R. NEWELL)
Solicitor for Defendants.
E1IERSON

July 2th, 1912.
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'J'('stimony of Wilbur 1\"rivht

LX TilE l:XITED ~T,.\.TE~ DI~TRICT 'OURT,

l

\YE~TEltX DISTRICT OF "XEW YORK.

TuE

\YRIGHT

Co~rrA~Y

r:.
'l'rrg

lTERUL "U-

•\.XD ULE . - ~

II.

CHTI~ ~

0.

In Equity,
_~o. 400.

'CRTISH.

''EXHIBIT A".
Q. ~.
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~\rP

you the \Yilbur \Yrip;h t who, jointly
\Yi th 0ITili P \\"right, applit>(l for and reeeiYed h •t
tPrs patPnt uf thl• l~ uitt><l ::-;tate~ Xn. 8~1 , · !)3, g-raut
<><l :.\Iay :2:2nd , 1!)0(i, for Flying- :.\la<'hiur~, a copy of
\\·llidt patt•nt has lH'en offeretl in C\'itlente in 1hi:
('a~ e aml mark<><l "Complainant': E.·llihit, Com
plainaut'R Pat ent'''?
. \.

I am.

\Yh<:u did you and OrYillP "'right. fir:t
jointly COll('Pi Ye the inYent.ion U(\' rihed anu em
Q. 3.

hrace<l in the letterR patent compri ·ing
hibit '?
.. \.

2388

aiu

x

The gpm•ral idea, wh ieh form. the basis of

1hi. patPnt, wa.' concein <l about the latter part of
June, 1 "9 .

Q. 4. 'Yill you pl(>a. e giYe a chronological
:tatcnwnt of the gcne~is and dPvelopment of said
inYention, with attendant circumstanc , producing
any drawing or mouels you may haYe illustrative
of the inYention, o cleyeloped '?
A. In the spring of 1 99 my brother and I,
who had been already omewhat intere ·ted in aerial
apparatus for many years, decided to study up at

Tc~tiJJWII!J

of \\"ilbur 1\"right
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least part of the lite1ature of the subject and we 2389
obtained from the ~mith :onian In. titution seYeral
books and pamphlet. and al~o 1·eeommendations
of seYeral book~ not puhli~hed by the ~mithRonian
it elf. \Ye reeeiYed tlH•:-~e book· about the middle
of June, 1 99. From thi: time on we were adively
"tud~·ing the meanR of contl·oll iug aerial appa1atus
in the air and, among- other i<lea.·, we coneeiyed
the hlea of adju~ting- rig-ht awl left wings to re
. IWCtin• diffl'l'Cnt ang}('H of ;uri<ll'lll'P, fol' tlJ.e pur
poRe of ton troll in:.; lateral balance. This \Yas
about the end of Jmw. \Yl' tlwn lwgan . tudying
a ~mitahle way of embodying thi: in a ~tructure 2390
whkh wonl!l poR. p:: th' n<·<·e~~m·y vlt>ments of
. ttength aiHl rigidity to with:-;tnml lt(•<rry loads.
(hw <'\'Puing: whih· ~tndying tlt!' movPnt ·nts of a lit
tiP .·qnm·e papt>r tube whidt I was mditg for the
pnl'pO.'P of nutii1g the moYeJtH'lltH of one :ide, whieh
I ·om·(•ived to represPnt UtP upper plane of a
double de ·k tr·ucture, and the oppoRiie . ide which
I ·om·eived to repre ent the lower plane, I noticed
that thP upper plane could lH' moYed bodily forward
OI' haC'kward with referencP to tlH' lower planP,
whieh would be u:eful in contl'olling the for and
2391
aft equilibrium of the appa1'atu~, or, if the top
plane "·ere moYed forward at one end and backward
at the other, the whole structute would be twisted
o that the right ends of the plane would be pulled
d own at th rear, while the left ends would be ele 
vated. Thus each plane would assume a screw form
or helicoid and the right wing would have a greater
a ngle than the left wing. I no longer have the
original tube which I used on that occasion, but I
have here a si milar tube, and when I pinch one end
dia o·onall y betwe n my fingers and the other end

T2
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diagonally at right angles to the first, the structure
is di torted in the manner I have already d cribed.
I then con tructed a little model made out of bam
boo haYing lat ral pars and upright standards
ronnecting them, the whole being brae d by means
of tru s threads. 'rhis little model 'vas distorted
in the ame way as the cardboard tube when the
urfaces were moyed in oppo ite directions at the
right and left ides. These models were made in the
latter part of July, 1 9. I fix this tim somewhat
definitely from the fact that :Jli. s Silliman was
visiting at our hou e at that time and I remember
2393 that I made the experiment with the pa teboard
tubP one evening " ·hile w:v brother and i t r and
:Jli,, ~ 'illiman w r vi iting for t.he v ning. 'Ve
haY written re ·onl. ·lwwing that he wa at ur
hom;e in the latter part of July. After making
the. model. I pr ·eeded within a f w days to con
strud a kite. This kite had two slightly curYed
plane , about thirteen inches from front to rear,
and about five f 't from tip to tip, one being placed
above th \ oth r and connected to it by two rows of
uprig-ht . tandard., one n ar th front dge and the
other row near the back edge. The connecti n of
2394 the ·tandarcl. to the planes were made flexible so
that the top plane could be thrown forward or
backward with refer nee to the lower plane. I can
perhaps describe this structure more clearly by
mean. of drawings which I have prepared, in which
Fig. 1 shows a ide view; Fig. 2 a view from the
front. In these fio·ures the superposed aeroplanes
are marked 1, the upright standards are marked 2,
the hinge are marked 3, the horizontal plane at
tached to the central rear upright tandard is
marked J, the tru s 'vires which tru the structure
l
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la terally are marked 5, while the kite strings, leading to two sticks held in the hands of the operator,
are marked G, 7, and n. The weight placed on the
lower surface i marked 10. The mode of operation
of the kite was a follow. : " 'hen the sticks 11 and
12 'IYere imultaneou. ly tilted forward at the top
end., the kite tring 7 and 9 allowed the lower
plane to move backward a trifle, while the strings
6 and 8 dr w the top plane a trifle forward. This
had the efi<.>ct of moving the aYerage renter of pres
sure of the plane. forward with reference to the
center of gravity. If the stick 11 was tilted forward
at the top and at the same time the stick 12 in the
other hand wa. tilted backward, the whole structure
wa. o·iv n a twi. t so a. to pre. ent the right t ips at
dif'fPl't>nt angl' from the left tip. ·. I aL'o tried it
with tb ~ tic·k.· J1 and J:.. turned endwi e, so that
th, kite t ring. did not <.:ro. . I flew thi. apparatus
a number of times about the end of July, 1899, and
worked the handles in opposite directions simui
taueously so a. to pr sent tlle right and left tips to
the ·w ind at differ nt angles. 'rhese flights were
made in a fi ~Itl wr. t of the city of Dayton. 'rhis
field i.· now a part of the city, but at that time a
retired place wlJ.ere I thought no one would intrude.
After a time a few srhool boys came about; but
otherwise, as far as I know, the fliglJ.ts were not
vdtnessecl. At that time my brother Orville and myelf were in the bicyde business and, as 'lYe had no
one working for u , one of us was always required
at tlJ.e store. The actual work on this kite was
mostly done by myself. Of course, it embodied the
re ults of numerous conversations between us. The
kite remained about the tore for three or four
years and was used at various times in making ex
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2398 periments with an automatie stabilizer, and with
one of the e ex1wriment it wa so badly broken
that no attempt ,;a. made to rebuild it. I think
thi~ was about 1003 that the kite wa destroyed.
Following tltese flight we decided to build a much
larger kite sufficient to support a man and we made
a . earch for grounds in the ·d tiuity of Dayton, but
found nothing which .·uited us. During the winter
we were busy building hicydes for the pring trade;
but with the coming of the warm sea on we began
to , C()k information for uitable ground and finally
2399 ~t· ledP(l an out of the way place known a' Kitty
llawk aloug the .\.tlanti · com;t in :Xo1'th Carolina.
\\'hen our bu Ry :<.>a. on in th(l hkyde buRinc 'H wa.
over \re secured a man to takP ehargt> of the Rhop
aml went to Kitiy ll<mk, whc•1·e we l>nill an appa
ratus large cnongh to ,·npport a man. 'rhi,' appa
ratm; was Rimilar to the ·mall kite, but the cor<ls
for atljustino· the \Ying. were arrange<l o as to be
worked by the operator in the manner shown and
de. cribed in patent ~ o. 821, 393.
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'l'he paper tu be mo<lel r ferre<l to is offered
in evitlenee and the Notary is requested to
mark the same "Complainant's Exhibit,
Paper Tube :Model."
The two heets of drawings referred to are
offered in evidence and the Notary is request
ed to mark the same, re pectively, "Complain
ant's Exhibit, Drawing of \""Vright's 1899 Kite,
Sheet 1", and "Complainant's Exhibit, Draw
ing of Wright's 1899 Kite, Sheet 2".
Q. 5. I notice on sheet 2 of the exhibit draw
ings that you described in your foregoing answer
a figure marked "Fig. 3", to which you have made
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no direct reference in your an wer, but on which
you have placed reference numerals corresponding
to those placed on figures of Sheet 1. Will you
plea state what this figure 3 i-epresents '?
A.

2401

Fig. 3 is a diagram intended to represent

the position of the superposed aeroplanes marked
1, a seen from one side. The lineR 1± represent the
lateral margins on the right hand side and the lines
13 represent the lateral nuu 0 ·ins on the left hand
ide. It will be . ecn tlia t a moYement of the two
handles 11 and 12 in opposite direction " causes the
upnposed aeroplanes to be pi-escntetl to the ·w ind
at r spectiYely different angle of incidence.

2402

Q. G. Hefel'l'inp; to ihr paper tube model and
two shpt'(,• of drawings of the U\9G kite, will you
plea. ' tat • wh '.ln aud for what purpose these were
made'?

\.. These exhibits were made by me this morn
ing for the purpose of explaining or making my
an wer more easily intelligible.
Q. 7. In your answer to Q. :! you state that
you made and flew the 1899 kite in the latter part
of July and connect these circumstances with the
visit of ::\liss Silliman, the date of which is fixed by
certain written records. Have you any recollection
of the date of the making and fl:ying of this kite
independent of the record referred to?

A. I remember that my brother and I were dis
cussing the idea of adjusting the right and left
wings to control lateral balance within a few weeks
after purchasing the aeronautical books I have

2403
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mentioned and that the construction of the models
and kite followed very soon thereafter. It is my
recollection that these flights were made in July
and I more closely fix the date by referring to the
papers I have already mentioned. Our cash book
shows that the purchase of the aeronautical litera
ture was made in the early part of June.
Q. 8. Have you any letters forming a part or
all of the correspondence bet·ween yourself and the
S1nithsonian Institute, to which you referred in
your answer to Q. 4?

2405
A. I have not the originals, but I have copies of
some of them, I think.
Q. 9. Have you any letters written by the In
stitute to yourself?

2406

A. There is a letter I think in my possession of
recent date from the Smithsonian informing us
when the books were shipped and also a copy of
a letter written by the Smithsonian recommending
the purchase of books to which I referred in my
answer to Q. 4.
Q. 10. What is the nature of the written rec
ord to which you refer in your answer to Q. 4 as
fixing the time of :M:iss Stilliman's visit'?

A.

It is a diary of my father, Milton \\Tright.

Q. 11. Can you fix the date of the building
and flying of the 1899 kite by any other events that
took place near the same time?
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A. I remember that my brother and sister and
some of their friends went camping about the first
of August and I think Miss Silliman was with
them. These flights were made before they left.

2407

Q. 12. Do you recall when ~\liss S'illiman's
visit at your home ended'?

A.

It was in the early part of August.

Q. 13. You also stated in your answer to Q. 4
that the flights of the 1899 kite were witnessed by
no one, with the exception of a few school boys.
Do you recall the names of any of the boys who
witnessed a part of these flights'?

A.
there.

2408

I remember that the Reiniger boys were
ome of them I did not know.

Q. 27. You have mentioned in your testimony
certain correspondence between yourself and the
Smithsonian Institute in June, of 1899. Have you
in your posses ion any of the letters received by
you at tha.t time from the Smithsonian Institution?

A. I have a copy of one of the letters received
at that time.
Q. 28.

A.

Can you produce that copy?

I have it here in my hand.

Q. 29. Do you know what became of the orig
inal of this letter?

A.

I do not. I suppose it was destroyed.

Q. 30.

A.

Have you made a search for the letter?

I have, but have been unable to find it.

2409
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Q. 31.

-n·here did you secure the copy of the
letter which you have produced?
A.
tion.

I secured it from the

mith onian In titu

Q. 32.

an you identify this copy a a ub
stantially correct copy of the letter received by you
from the Smith onian In titution "?
A.

2411
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I can and do.
ouns l for Th \Vright Company offers in
-ridence the following copy of the lett r,
which copy haR just be n produce<l by tile
witn ~'s and read~ a· follow::
"Copy.
Jun 2, 1 99.
''I> ·ar ~ir:
In rer ly to your l ttPr of May 30th, I am
authoriz •d to enclo e h >r wilh ali: of work
r lating to aerial navigation, \\'hich will prob
ably be t me t your need . I also forward
to you, under eparate cov >r, veral pamph
let bearing upon thi ubject, which have
be >n published by the mithsonian In titu
tion.
Very re~p ctfully your.,
R. Rathbun
Assistant Seer tary.
"~fr.

V\Tilbur 'Vright,
\Vright Cycl Company,
1127 \Ve t Third ti'eet,
Dayton, Ohio."

The Notary is requ ted to mark the same
"Complainant' Exhibit, Copy of Letter of
June 2nd, 1 99 From The Smithsonian In
stitution."
I is noted that there is atta b d to the let
ter a copy of the li t of work ref rred to
therein.
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Q. 35. lleretofore in your testimony you have
referred to a diary of your father, the Rev. :Milton
-nrright. llave you that diary in your possession
at thi time?

A.

2413

I have.

Q. 36. 'Yas it at the time this entry was made
your father'~ custom to keep a con istent, accurate
record of events tran piring ·within the family?

.A... IIi· diary i most con<.:erned with his own
movemelltR and actR, lmt contains frequent refer
nee. to unuf4ual events in the family.

2414

Q. 31. 'Yere tlw entries made at the time at
which th' crcnt · to which tlley refer took place?
A.

'They were.

Q. 3 . 'Yill you plea e read into the record the
entry or ntries to which you referrecl in your
previous tc timony '?

A. ·ndrr date of Saturday, July 22nd, 1 99,
th diary ay. :

2415
"Go via \.nd r on & Richmond to Dayton,
Hattie Silliman our visitor since Thursday."
It is stipulated that the diary from which
the witne s has just read need not be offered
in evidence further than by spreading upon
the record as above the extract quoted there
from.
Q. 39. -nrill you please produce any prior pat
ents or publications bearing upon the issue of this
suit of which you may have knowledge and com
pare th same with the patent in suit?

790
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A. The United States Patent of Mouillard,
No. 582,757, of 1897, discloses a structure having
horizontal wings adapted to be exposed to the air
at a small angle for the purpose of sustaining it in
the air. On page 2, lines 89 to 106, it is said:
"In order to provide for the horizontal
steering of the apparatus, that is, the guiding
it to the right or left, I substitute for the or
dinary rudder, a novel and more effective ar
rangement. A portion J' of the fabric at the
rear of each wing is free from the fra1ne at its
outer edge and at the sides. It is stiffened
with suitable blades or slats N, of flexible ma
terial, and normally rests up against the net
ting. Cords 0 are attached to the rear edge
of the portion J, and pass forward to rings
P, where they unite and run to the handles
Q near the inner ends of the wings. A pull
upon one of these handles causes the portion
J to curve downward, as shown in Fig. 10, and
thus catch the air, increasing the resistance
upon that side of the apparatus and causing
it to turn in that direction."
On page 3, lines 44 to 49, it is said:
"The horizontal sterring is effected by the
downwardly-movable rear portion J, of the
fabric in the n1anner already described. \Vhen
both sides are pulled down together, they
serve as an effective brake to check the speed."
In claim 11 is as follows :
" ( 11)
A soaring machine consisting of
two wings, each hinged upon a vertical axi~,
and having a portion movable out of the plane
of the wing, substantially as described."
The patent in suit contains a claim 5 as
follows:
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"(5) The herein described kite having a
central frame, wings projecting out from each
side of said frame and means for tilting the
tips of said wings with relation to the body
of the wing."
The purpose of the combination is not specified.
The patented device of lVIouillard to be sure does
not contain the "herein described kite," nor does
it have a "central frame," nor wings projecting out
from each side of said frame. It does, however,
contain n1eans for tilting the tips of said wings
with relation to the body of the wing. niouillard's
claim 11 definitely specifies "a. portion movable out
of the plane of the wing" and this movable portion
is at the tip of the wing. Unless clahn 5 of the
patent in suit is confined strictly to the ele1nents
specified in it so that the kite with "a central frame
and wings projecting out from each side of said
framei' are essential elements of the combination
distinguishing it from the prior patent of niouil
lard then claim 5 of the patent in suit is the direct
equivalent of the ~Iouillard device.
:ftfouillard
tilts the tip of the ·w ing with relation to the body
of the 'ving. Although La1nson does not specify
nor clahn that the tips of the wings are Inovable
out of the plane of the wing, I may state in passing
that in view of ~Iouillard no such claim would be
tenable, a structural device not differentiating in
function from the device of ~fouillard. The device
of niouillard is also a broad anticipation of any
broad claim which might be a.tten1pted to be made
on the basis of claiin 6 of the patent in suit. \Vhen
both sides of the ~Iouillard apparatus are pulled
down together, as 1nentioned in line 47, page 3, or
if both sides are allowed to resume their normal

2419
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po ition they would haYe the effect to 'properly
balanc) the wing on each. ide,'' a " , p cified. in line
37 and :::l,.\ of page 2 of the patent in suit, ·o that
iller' would. be no ten lency to produce a greatPr
re:i. tant' on one :id. than the oth r cau. ing the
apl)aratm; to ·turn to the right or left. The ~Iouil
lard i~ th ~ equi ralent of the matter <.:orered l>y
claim. 5 and Gof th pa ent in ~ uit exceptino· ·o far
a. the 'e ·lnim~ are re.'trided to the particular elr
ment.' sp 'C'ified ther ein.

patent to llen~on, ~To. 9-17 :) of
2423 1 :-~ -12, (lisdo.'es a . tructure haring lat 'rally 'xtend
ing- arm:, r t>rtical po. t.· aml <llljustablr st1y wii'P.
lwring- tnrn-lmcklr~ to acljn:t the wires for tnwing
up the \Yill/2:!'4. Figul'P n shows the ('Ollstrudion of
the tuJ'n-budde.~ in detail and figur(>. 1, 2 an<l 4
show th' gPn 'ral con truction. If th' tru wire
J 3 n m· tltP front edgl' of lhe machine is foullll to
he too long, o that th tip of the machin' i.· too
lo\\- at th' front corner, the turn-bu kle attn ·h <l to
tlw \Yire 13 tan b tig-hten :\<1 up so a to tilt the tip
of the wing with r 'lation to the body of the wino·
and tlm: lru) up th • strud ure. Or if de. ir •<1 the
2424 ·orrl'sp<mding wire on the oppo ·ite tip of the ma
·hinc may be loo en d. to corre"pond. to the loo. e
ne. of th ~ wire 15 first mentioned, thus balancing
the wing. on each . ide. The tructure of Hen. on
ha · a ·entral fram having uprio·ht ma. t on which
i · stretched a ail to form a vertical keel, as de
·cribed. in line 4 on page 5 and shown in Fig. 2.
TlH'

Engli~h

The II n. on patent eli clo es a tru ·ture hav
ing a central frame with a vertical keel extending
from the front a far ba ·k as the rear <lg · of the
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wings, wings projecting out from each side of said
fram ' aml mean' for tilting the tips of said wings
with relation to the body of the wing. It pos esses
ub tantially the ame element as tho e peeified
in daim 5 of the patent in uit and prouuces exact
ly the ·mue l'e:ult. l:nle s claim 5 is interpreted a~
covering mer ly the "'pecific means described in tlle
petifira tion, to-wit, tile slidino· loops and the mo\
able trew-eyes, it is rompletely anticipated by the
di~dou:ur' contained in the lien on patent.
':rhe ..\..eronauti ·al Annual of 1 91 contain the
dlsdo ure of tilting wing:;. From it I make the
following quotation , including the title page:

2425
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'l'he title page reads a, follows:

'Th) \..eronautical Annual.
L 'DT.
Devot )d. to the Encourag 'm 'nt of Experiment
with Aerial Machines, and to the Advacement
of the
'cience of Aerodynamics.
Edited by J arne )leans.
The \merican Publisher" will enu this num
hpr, pm~tpaid, to any addre. ·s on receipt of
oup (1ollar. Bm.;ton, )fm:;,'., ,r. B. Clarke &
Co., Park St., or. 'l'remont, St.
London, \Yilliam 'Yesley & 8on, 28 Es. ex
t. Strand.''
" opyright 1 91 by James )leans."
I quote from an article entitled "The V\'ay of an
Eagle in the Air," by E. C. Iluffacker, the article
e.·tl'nding from page 121 to page 142, the following
sentences on pages 134 and 135 :
"In order to investigate experimentally
the principles of . oaring flight and the laws
of equ ilibrium, I have con tructed a number
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of artificial birds, or gliding model , which,
on being r leased from the top of a hill or
other el vation, glide forward under the in
tluence of gravity in a manner similar to that
of the living birds.
"Figurr 1, 2 and 3 how the form of one of
these rilod }l . It consi t e · entially of a body
to which are rigidly attached a pair of wino·s
and a tail. The body and central tail-pieee
are made of oak, the frame of the \ving and
tail of . om} wood whieh i light, fine-grained.,
Plastic, not em.;ily broken or plit. 'Ihe ann
of the \ring placed in front i ' beveled above
and hollowPd out b neath like the wing of a
binl. 'l'he r(•ar margin, unlike that of the na
tural win~ is rigid, while the front and r ar
R rips are joined by three rib . I have made
the rpar margin rigid ll eau.· of th } t;impli ·i
ty of ·on. trndion whi('lt it allow::-1. Th rear
pi(l ·c•, howerer, iH loo~Pl
atia<'hed to th}

rio.·.
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"A cord do s not an wer the purpo . o
well as a hip of wood, , ince th yield in~ of
the ord alt r the ntire urface of the winO',
at the ame time that it put. th main arm
und~r a strain to whi ·h it mu. t, to a certain
PXt(}nt, yiPld. Both winp;R an<l tail are
<:overed by "tretehing <·ambric ov •r the upp •r
. urfa t , fa tening it in plac with mucilage.
The model has a wing-area of two square feet,
including the body, and when complete
weigh about elev~n ounces. Eleven ounces
of l~ad are added in the form of platen nailed
to th body. The model, tlwrefore, carrie.
eleven ounces to the square foot of wing
surface.
"The main arm of the wing tapers from
one-half inch at the base to one-eighth at the
tip.
"As to whether this make. a flight of 20
f et or 2,000 feet depends larg ly upon rei
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ative adjustment of its several parts. The
angle of elevation of the chord of the wing,
regulat d by means of weuges of wood driven
between the ribs anu the main arm, should
be greate t at the tips and least near tile
body. 'l'he tail should next be placed parallel
to the middle rib of the wing. It should. be
fastened to the upper pal't uf the bouy by
mean of wire nails. Finally the center of
gravity i to be fixed by sllifting the plates of
lead. It ·hould be lightly in front of the
center of figure of the wing.'. 'l'he model
hould be tln·ust lightly funYaru from the
hand.. If upon trial it lllouuts rapidly up
\Yard, there ·ultant of pre: ·ure pa"ses in front
of the center of gravity. A new adjustment
may now be made in four ways; by moving
the <:cut }r of gravity fon\ ard; by decreasing
the anf?;l :) of the tip.·; by increa.·ing the angle
a th' ba. ~ ; or hy al tt·ring th setting of the
tail. If, on th ·ontrary, the model plunges
down\vard, the rever::;e of the ·e alterations
may be made. If th • model flies well, but
d cend. too rapidly, the ano·le of the middle
or outer ribs ·hould be increased.
If the
fiight is undulating·, thP tail may be depr ssed
or the center of gravity moYed forward."

2431
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1

1

And on page 137 I quote the following:
"For the benefit of any who may be dis
posed to repeat these experiments, I subjoin
the construction of the model in detail.
'The construction is not difficult, but it is
important that the work should be accurately
done."
I also refer to three sheets of drawings, referred
t o in the quotation, found on pages 134, 137 and
138, of which photographic copies are produced
for the purposes of the record .
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By )lr. Blak slee: It is stipulated that
the phot gra1 hie copie just referred to may
be ut:;ed as vidence with full force and eff ct
a if the publitation containing same were
made an •xhibit in thi ca e.

The publi ation clearly di close the tiltinO' of
the tip of th "' wing with reference to the body of the
wing. I call particular attention to the follo-w ing
entence abo-re quoted:

2435

''Th angl of eleration of tlJe cl10ru of the
\Yinp;, rrgulat d by mean~ of wedge · of \YOO<l
driYen b ~t w een the rib. and the main arm,
·houhl be greatest at the tips and least n •ar
the body.
. A new mljustment may
now be made.
hy d ·rca iug the
ang-h• of th, tip ; by innea incr th' angl at
tlJ ' base;
"

And al ·o th following .· )nt •nc not pr •viou ly
quoted on pag"' 135:
'If the model turns to the right or left
while maintaining a horizontal po. ition the
angl . on one of the wing. may be alt r d. '

2436

By ~rr.Rlak(\ ' lPe : I have examined the
publication '''rhe Aeronautical Annual' from
whith the foregoing extracts have been tak
en, and agree that the. e xtracts may be part
of the r cord, subject to proper correction,
an l that th publication may be directly read
from a. to the e extrects at the :final hearing
·w ithout introducing th publication itself in
evi<lcnce. The publication of thi volume in
the year 1 97 i admitted, as well as its gen
eral di ·tl'ibution.
The matt r juRt quoted learly discloses the
structur and means for tilting the tips of the
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wings with relation to the body of the wing and al
o means to regulate the inclination of said ribs
and th inclination of the wing, antedating the in
vention of the patent in uit. Claim 5 of the patent
in uit i no\el only a. including a "kite" as a part
of the combination and elairn G i. novel only as in
cluding Yarious detail· of con truction, su ·h as the
central Yertical frame, a series of upright panels,
tc.
In the eros -examination of ~Ir. \Yilbur \Yright
the following appears:

243 7

~ '"Q. Gl.
But as a matter of fact in your sue
ces ful flying machine you have employed such a
Yertknl rudder have you not'?

2438

A.

'V haY u:ed an a<.lju:tabl Yertical tail.

XQ. G2. It a ts in part or in \Yhole, does it not
to produce lat ral defl tion of the course of the
flying machin '?

A. Its two chief function arc those of counter
a ·ting the tenden ie of the machine to turn about
a vertical axi , and, a a Yane, to determine the
orientation of the machine. It has but little effect
directly on lat ral deflection, if I understand what
you me.an.
XQ. 63. It is not susceptible of use for that
purpose alone?
A. The tail co-operates with the wings in con
trolling the steering of the machine, but the wings
constitute the more important factor.

2439
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XQ. 64. What I wish to determine is whether
or not in your Company's flying machines the ver
tical tail or rudder can be used by the pilot simply
for steering apart from any cooperation with the
wings?
A. It would have but slight effect on the steer
ing if the wings were maintained in horizontal po
sition.
XQ. 65. But is it not so used at times as a
rudder in flight or in landing?

2441

2442

A. It is possible that you are employing the
word "use" in a different sense from my own. I am
referring to the functional effect of the rudder,
while you probably refer to its movement with re
spect to the machine. Its effect is almost solely to
control the orientation of the machine, while the
lateral slant of the wings determines ahnost en
tirely whether the machine shall mo-ve from its
course to right or left.
XQ. 66. But is not the vertical tail or rudder
of your Company's flying machine used at times for
the same nature of service as is the rudder of an
aquatic vessel?
A.

It is not.

XQ. 67.
then?

It is not used alone to steer with

A. Please explain what you mean by "used
alone."
XQ. 68.
tips.

I mean independently of the wing
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A. I have already ·tated that if thP functional
effect of the rudder is considered independently of
the functiona l effect of the winp;., its power to steer
is almost nerrligible. If the wing are inclined to
the left, that is, , o that the left \\"iug is lower than
t he right wing, the machine will turn to the left
e1'"en though the rudder is turned somewhat to the
right. 'l1hc functional effect of a \"ertical tail on a
flying machine is so different from that of a rudder
on a hip that there is no technical analogy so far as
the function i · concerned.

2443
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Q. 2.

Are you the Orville Wright who, jointly
with \Vilbur " ' right, applied for and received Let
ters Patent of the United States ~o. 821,393, dateti
May 22nd, 1906, for Flying ~lachine. , a copy of
which has been offered in evidence?
A.

I am.

Q. 3. " rhen did you and \Yilbur \Yright first
jointly conceive the invention described and em
brace<l in said letters patent?

2447

A. In the early part of June, 1899, during the
visit of 11i s Margaret Goodwin in our hom;e.
Q. 4.

\ Till you please give a tatement of the
genesis and <levelopment of the invention, with the
att ndant circum.tance , r ·iting the eYent' in their
chronological or<ler?
A. My brother "\Vilbur and myself had been
much interested in aeronautics for orne years prior
to 1899. From the date of the death of Lilienthal
in 1896 we were so interested that we discussed
matters in this line almo t daily. In May, 1899, we
2448 wrote to the Smithsonian Institution at Washing
ton for publications concerning flight. We received
from the Smithsonian several pamphlets and a let
ter recommending sev ral books. Just a few days
after the receipt of the pamphlets in the early part
of June, 1889, I suggested the idea to my brother of
mounting the wings of an a_e roplane upon axes ex
tending laterally from the center of the machine,
with gears attached to the two wings meshing so
that when the lever attached to either wing was
pushed forward or backward, the wings would face
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forward at different angles with reference to each 2449
other. My brother immediately perceived the me
chanical difficulties in securing sufficient strength
in such a structure. Thi s discussion took place in
the early part of June, 1899, while Miss Goodwin, a
friend of our sister, was visiting in our home. They
left several days later to attend the commencement
at Oberlin College, of which they were both
alumnae. The Oberlin commencement always oc
curs in June, but I do not remember thr. "xact date
for that year. The discussion of this idea continued ·
for orne time. Some weeks later, in thl) latter part
of July, my brother late one evening showed me a 2450
method of securing the results of the first device
·without its structural weakness. He took a small
pap r box, open at the end., and by pressing his
fingers on the diagonal corners at the two ends, he
cau ed the upper and lower walls of the box to as
sume helicoidal warp. By making vertical and
diagonal lines on the other two walls (the two ver
tical walls) he represented the upright posts and
the diagonal truss wires of a superpo ed aeroplane.
We became very enthusiastic over this proposed
structure, which would allow superposed surfaces
2451
, to be given a helicoidal warp although connected to
gether by means of upright posts and guy wires
which formed a rigid truss laterally. My brother
within a day or two constructed a small bamboo
model embodying this form of construction and the
idea of the warping wings. A short time after, he
constructed a larger model to which he added a hori
zontal tail. This model measured five or six feet
across the wings. It was composed of two surfaces,
one above the other , connected with upright posts
near the front and r ear edges of the surfaces and

a
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diagonal wires forming a Pratt bridge truss in a
lateral direction. This, however, did not interfere
with the upper surface being drawn forward over
the low,er surface or from its being pushed in the
opposite direction. It also allowed one surface to
be drawn forward at one end with reference to the
corresponding end of the other surface and the oppo
site ends of the two surfaces to be drawn into con
trary relation. This produced a helicodial warp in
the two surfaces so 'that the surfaces faced forward
at different angles at the opposite lateral extremi
ties. Cables were attached at the upper and lower
2453 extremities of the two outside posts on the forward
edge of the surfaces. By drawing simultaneously
on the two upper cords the upper surface could be
moved forward with reference to the lower surface,
thus causing the average center of pressure on the
surfaces to be moved forward. By drawing simul
taneously on the two lower cords, the 10\Yer surface
was drawn forward and the average center of pres
sure of the two surfaces was shifted backward. By
drawing simultaneously on the upper cord at one
end and the lower cord at the opposite end, the sur
faces were caused to assume the helicoidal warp
2454 above mentioned. My brother flew this structure as
a kite and controlled it in the air by means of the
four cords before mentioned. The two cords at one
end of the structure were fastened to the ends of
one stick and the cords at the opposite end were fas
tened in a similar manner to another stick. By
means of the two sticks the four cords could be
simultaneously manipulated with two hands. I was
not able to be present when the structure was flown
as a kite, but I operated the machine in the manner
described above at our store before it was taken out

2452
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to be flown. l\1y brother held the kite in his hands 2455
while I warped the wings by means of the four
cords. Almost immediately after the tests were
made by my brother with the machine flown as a
kite, we decided to build a full size gliding machine
large enough to support the weight of a man and to
test the idea further with a man aboard the machine
to control its equilibrium through the warping of
the wings. 'Ve built such a machine and tested it
in September and October of 1900, at Kitty Hawk,
North Carolina. "\Ve added to this machine a hori
zontal rudder placed some feet forward from the
2456
main planes.
Q. 5.

I hand you a copy of a letter dated June
2nd, 1899, sign d with a rubber stamp Ly R. Rath
bun and addressed to Mr. Wilbur vVright, Wright
Third Street, Dayton, Ohio, and
Cycle Co., 1127
ask if you can identify the same'?

"r·

A.

I can and do.

Q. 6.

Will you please state what it is?

A. The copy is one sent to us in response to a 245 7
letter sent by my brother to the Smithsonian Insti
tution a few months ago asking for copies of the
correspondence which had passed between the
Smithsonian Institution and ourselves in 1899. I
recognize the paper in my hands as a ropy of the
letter received by us from the Smithsonian in 1899.
The letter enclosed a list of works relating to aerial
navigation as follows: Progress in Flying l\1a
chines, Experiments in Aerodynamics and the Aero
nautical Annals of 1895, 1896 and 1897. The letter
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2458 also refers to the sending of several pamphlets bear
ing upon the subject.
(The papers handed the witness are those
comprising "Complainant's Exhibit, Copy of
Letter of June 2nd, 1899, from The Smithson
ian Institution.")
Did you see the letter of which this paper
is a copy at or about the time it was orjginally re
ceiYed?
Q. 7.

A.

I did.

2459
Q. 8.

Do you know what became of the original

letter?
A.

I do not.

Q. 9. Have you made a search among your rec
ords for it?
A. We did, but the paper had probably been
destroyed years ago.
Q. 10.

2460

Did you receive along with the original
letter the pamphlets referred to therein?
A. We received the pamphlets at about the
same time as the letter.
Q. 11.

I hand you a paper tube, rectangular in
cross section, marked "Complainant's Exhibit,
Paper Tube Model," and ask you if you know what
it is.
A. It is similar to the box with which my
brother gave the first demonstration of the warping
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of superposed surfaces. The original box, as I re
member it, was a box in which bicycle inner tubes
were packed. The sides were closed as represented
in this paper model; the flaps, which were used to
close the ends, were torn off.

2461

Q. 12.

I hand you two sheets of drawings on
tracing cloth and ask you if you know what these
drawings represent.
A. Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic sketch of the side
elevation of the kite with which my brother made
the tests of wing warping in 1899. The lines
marked 1 represent the superposed surfaces, 4 the
horizontal tail, 2 the vertical posts connecting the
two surfaces through the flexible joints 3. 6 and 7
1·epresent two of the cords by which the surfaces are
drawn fore and aft or given a helicoidal twist.
Fig. 2 is a front plan of the same machine showing
the lateral trussing by means of the uprights 2 and
the stay wires 5. Fig. 3 is a side plan 8howing the
surfaces in a warped condition. The parts marked
11 and 12 represent the two sticks to which the lines
6, 7, 8 and 9 were attached. Fig. 3 shows the planes
set at a positive angle at one end and a negative
angle at the other. The flexible joints 3 permit the
free movement of the surfaces forward and back
ward with reference to each other.
(The drawings the witness has just de
scribed are those heretofore introduced in evi
dence and marked "Complainant's Exhibit,
Drawings of Wright's 1899 Kite, Sheet 1,"
and "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawings of
Wright's 1899 Kite, Sheet 2.")

2462
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Q. 13. Can you fix approximately the date
upon which this kite was constructe::! and first
flown?

A. It was within a very short time after the
evening on which my brother first showed me the
warping of the paper box. I can fix this date
closely by the fact that it was durinO' the first few
days of :Miss Silliman's visit that my brother dem
onstrated the papr model to me in the presence of
~Iiss Silliman and my sister.
In the days imme
diately folloYdng my brother constructed the first
2465 small bamboo model and then the larger kite model.
:Miss Silliman's visit extended over the latter part
of July, 1899, and the early part of August. I can
not fix absolutely the day .upon whi(·h my brother
flew the model, but it was not on a Saturday, be
·ause our busine s required the pre ence of both of
us all day at our store eYery Saturday. That it was
in vacation tin1e before September I know from the
fact that a number of school boys were present when
the kite was flo·wn. As the Dayton rhool terms
always begin early in September, the flight must
have been made in July or August. I w II remenl
2466 ber the exdtement of those small school boys in
giving an account of their experiences while the
kite was being flown. Sometin1es when the kite· was
allowed to come forward until the cables which my
brother held in his hand. were no longer taut, thus
taking away his power to control the machine from
the ground, the kite would give a sudden dart al
most vertically dO'\Ynward. As the descent was so
rapid the boys did not have time to escape except
by falling on their faces on the ground, so they told
me at the time. As my brother began the construe
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tion of the large model only a few days after he gave
the demonstration with the paper model, and as
the larger model could not have consumed more
than a few days in construction, I feel certain that
the kite tests were made during the last days of
Ju1y, 1899, or the :first days of the following month.

2467

Q. 14. 'Vere there any other events that sum
mer ·which help you to fix the date?

A. ~Vhile :Miss Silliman was visiting us we
spent a few days can1ping north of the city, that is,
my sister, :\Iiss Silliman and I, camped with some
friends. J)Iy brother remained in the city to take
care of our bicycle business during the week, but
·\~isited our camp on Sunday. I remember that, on
the occasion of his visit, we went off to ourselves a
;reat deal to discuss these experiments with the
kit . The kite at this time had been built, but I am
not certain as to whether it had actually been flown.

2468

\Vhat is your recollection as to the ti1ne
of this camping trip?
Q. 14.

A. "~e were can1ping about one week and we
returne<l to Dayton, as I remember it, the :first J)fon
day of August, 1899.
Q. 15.

\\There did you talk to the boys about
the flyino- of the kite?
A. In our bicycle store. Several of them were
in within a few days after the kite was flown.
Among these I remember the two Reiniger boys,
V\Talter and John.

2469
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Q. 16. Do you know where the two Reiniger
boys are now?

A. 'Yalter is a way at college and John is in
the office of ·one of the building and loan associa
tions of Dayton.
Q. 17.

2471

V\~hat

became of this kite?

A. It hung on the wall of one of the rooms over
our store for a number of years and I think was
finally destroyed to make room for an upstairs
office.
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J).\\'TO:'\, 01110, ()<'foh( •J' llth, 1!11~.
'J'pstinton,r t:tkPn :t! tllP oflit-P of IT..\. Toull ni n.
E:q., ~<'h\\· in<l Hl<lg-., l ht~ ton, Oltio, o11 h(•ltnlf of
complainant in tlH• ahoY<> Pntitll'd ('i\ll.'P, hPf'or<'
F . \Y. ~('harf<•r a • To(Hil',Y Pnhliv in <l!Hl f111' ~[on1g mrry <'onnt~·. Ohio, pnrsn<mt to noti(·p and 1)\·
con. 'nt, connHPndng at 10 a.m., ~folHlay, OdohPr
14th 1912.

PHE.'E:'\T- ~f r.

plainant ·

~fr.

11. .. \ . Tonllnin, on hPh:tlf of <·ont
E. H. XP\\'<'11, on lH'h:tlf of dPI'<•nd

ant.
And thereupon, ~Jr. ~Tamr. \Y. ~('t"', a " ·itiws<.:. 24 7 l
pro luced on h(•half of ('omplainaut, hei u~ firRt
dul y , \Yorn, t<'~iifie<l as follmrs to qn('stion .: pro
poundt><l h~· ~lr. Tonlmin:
Q. 1. ..\re ~·on the ~lr . .Jnnw: \\'. ~<'<' "ho has
h ret fore testifiP<l a. Pxpl~rt fm· <·omplainant'?
A . I am.
Q. 2. Ilan yon l'ra<1, nn<l do ,ron nn<lrr~tand,
he German patPnt to R('hl'oe(lPI' _To. 7TO:~n a~ tliR
closed in the <lra,dug; mHl tl'anRlntion (1PfPlH1nllt~
have offert>(l ?
A. I haYP and ht>lirve that I do.
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Q. 3. ITa-re yon a·rad their expert's discussion
of this Sd1roP<ler patent, and what hare you to
. ay as to hi: eontention that claims 3 and 7 of
the " . . right patent arr antieipated by the Schroeder
patent?
A. I hare rt>ad the deposition of defendanfR
ex1wrt, ~fr. \rat<:rman, and I find that he is quite
mistaken in hiR umlerstanding of the German pat
<·nt, antl i~ qni1P mi~takrn in <·onduding- that that
patent clisdos<:s mattert· anti('ipating the ".,.right
daims 3 and T in ~mit.
(~. -t..
Plrn~P explain to i liP eom·t \\·hat ~·ou find
the Rdn·oedP1' patent to really reft-r to and what
~' 476
it amounts to.
A. ( 1) H is to lw hornr iu mind that a balloon
i. a. 1·ontailw1· 1illt>c1 \\'i1h a g-a~ so mu<"h lig-htt>r than
air tl1at it. \\'ill snHta.in tlH' ('ontnim'll' and a load
. u. pt>IH1P<1 f1'01ll it. A balloon ill llH' aie ('aunot
possibly fall unleHs it lo~es gas, and eYen then fall
is hardl~- the word, for there iH a gentle descent.
'l'he only other cause for descent i. an increase in
the load, and this is done only by water deposited
on tlle balloon by rain.
B~rriefly, balloons are
lighter-than-air floating hodieH and cannot fall, in
the (hopping sense.
(2) 'rhe flying·-machine, or aeroplane, on the
2477 other hand, is a hearier-than-air machine, and
tends to drop in full accordancP with the law of
gra.Yit~-, anll it is maintained in the air by forcing
forwrutd iln'oug-h the air a planr tipped up for
wardly, to UJ pm~itiye angle of incidence, so that, as
the plane moYrs forward, the pressure of the air
is upward!~· against the plane. \Yhern this air
pressure ceases, then the machine tends to drop
like a shot.
(3) A balloon rises so long as its ascens,i onal
power exceeds ihe gravHy of the load, and the bal
loon can be caused to rise by throwing out part of
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the loa<l, thus bringin~ the load below the ascen- 24 78
sional power, and a balloon can he caused to
de. cend hy letting out ~as, thus lessrning the ascen
sional powe1·. X one of the."e considerations obtain
in connedion with flying machines, which repre
sent a <li .. tindly different type of air-craft.
(-!) A Rimple balloon floats in the air, as has
been explainrd, and goes \rheren'r the wind wafts
it. But ha lloom~ haYe been made dirigible or
dil·ectible by monntin~ on the tar an engine and
~cre\Y prOJWller of such powet a~ to compensatr
f011· t ltr \\'ilHl which would other\Yise blow the bal
loon m·omHl at its plea~nl'e. A balloon, thus proYi<lecl, iH tallP<l a dirigible balloon, or an airship, 2479
neither of which terms is JH'oprl'l,r applicable to a
11yin~ mathitw, for a flying· mathine i not only
mhauce<1 by power, but it h; also .'nstained by
po\n~r. and by p<nrer only.
(5) Sdtroeder's Ge1·man patent in question re
lates to a cliri~ible balloon, awl is in no soose
whate1er an aeroplane. E4chroeder's balloon a is
illustratetl and desctibed as being \redge-shaped,
this sltape having been . elected, presumably, in
01eder that the balloon might tnt through the ah·
with less re i"' tance than a balloon of ordinary
spherical shape. "The balloon a holds so much
gas that the entire airship \Yith its contents i. car- 2480
ried thereby.'' rl'his is balloon, pure and simple,
and the mathine is sustained entitely by the buoy
ancy of the gas, and the sustaining po\Yer is p1~ecisely the same r egardless of whether the propeller
lJe in motion or be at rest. The propeller and
engine haYe nothing whateyer to do with sustain
ing the machine, lJut a;re mere propelling agencies.
( 6) 'rhis wedge-shaped balloon, like all bal
loons, presents a very considerable side-resistance
to the air, like a boat presenting side-resistance to
the water, and the balloon of this German patent
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L· pro-rided with rnd<lers \Yhieh . teer in the same
manner a: hoat.· are ~tP!:'1·ec1 in the wat<'r.
( 7 ) .\R tht> halloon of tlli .· nel'lnnn patent iR
wedge-sli<1Jlt'tl, with ftnt uppt>l' nll<l lmn•1· snrfc.ll'eR,
jfr. \Ya tel'utan, tldt>n<lanr~ ex}H~l't. lws taken th<'
nnwalTanted lihPl'ty of ralling- thP halloon a.n aero
plane and of likt>ning :n('h a.'. 'UJllt'jl aPl'nplanP to
the aeroplane~ of ihn ilying-lll<ll'hinP art, to the
aeroplam's of the \Yl'ip:ht patPni in .-nit. Tile
ab:..;nrdity of the> po ·ition tnkt>n h.'· .Hr. \Yatermnn
bec:mnes at one<' appnn·nt " ·llt·n \rt' e<m"i<kr that
the aeroplane of tlw ilying-machinP art i:..; a plane
fm•t·Pd fm'\YHl'tl at n positin• nn:rlp of inl'i th•nct• nnrl
2482 .'<'l'Yin g to .·nppm·l ih.;t•lf nntl 1mu1, :md w1H'll '·r
look nl Fig. 1 of tlw tlrn\\'i11!-!,' of thP Unlllan pn1Pnt
awl iuw ginP litis \n·tlgp-:..;]ui)H'tl hnllonn ft hPing
hiv<•n fonnw<l. If iltt> .'}H't·tl WPI'P :..;u('h th:tt thr
air through whi('ll llH· hallooll 1110\'t•s JH'O<hH'P<l
any effect by l'P<l.'On of tltP pr<•:..;Slll'l' of tlH.' ail' UlJOn
the surfaee.- of thr halloou, t1t1•n it will at once
be seen that the g1·ent<'~t efl'ed of tlte air wonl<l be
upon th e npp<'l' sul'fa<·P of tlw WP(lg<>-~lwpcd bal
loon anti iPn<l to t·;mr-;<• iht> halloon to <lPset'lHl, thnR
actually <let l'ad ing- fl·om in:tentl of atl<ling to the
floating capac·it y of tltP ma('hinP, allll nwler no
circum. tanee~ eonl<l the ail' effe('t he gr<>att>r on the
2483 lower sm·face than on the UJ1IW1' ~urfnee of the
balloon. In , hort, thiR Oerman pniPnt .·etR forth
a balloon and not a flying machine; it iR snRtained
in the air entire],,· hy the Rnprrior lnw~·ancy of the
gas it eanie.-, awl not 11~· tl;1nnmie action nR is
the case with thP flying maC'hinP; it iR a l ighter
than-ail· maellinc>, aR distinguir-;hrd from the heaY·
ier-than-ah· ma(']liueR of tlH' flying-machine claRs ;
it has no arrnplmw nn<l no ae1·oplane action.
( 8) FnrUIPl'nlor<•, n~::~mHiug the posRihility of
constructing a hn lloon of wedge-shape with f-' t l'Pn : ~th
enough for a balloon of suffieient siJw to support
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the car, balloonist, rngine, etc., it seems quite
impossihle that thr Ill<H:hine of thL German patent
"·ould be at all prneticable. There are successful
dirigilJle balloon~ \Yhith can stay up, ::mstained by
ga", and he drin'u dtliberately in desired direc
tions, if the \Yind does not hlow too barrel, but I
cannot con(·eiYe of the dirig;ihle balloon of this
German patent being a snceessfnl machine. Bal
loons, b;v reason of the extell(lP<l side snrfacoo
which thry present, are Yer:· susceptible to winds.
If a g·ust of wind hit the balloon of this German
patent . idewi. e, it wonh1 h1cm· it 1o one side, and
the su~pemled car, heing hem·y nnd presenting
(_'Omparath-C'ly small :nrfn<·c>, wonl11 lag; in the sidewise motion, tltl' pi-rotal f.;URpension ft·('ely permit
ting tltis, all!l thr rff<'d of this dtang<> of relation
.'hip of the rar to the balloon \Yonl<l he to so afljn t
tht> wing· o on the ]pe :-~ide of tlH~ hn lloon that wind
pres:::mre acting ahoye that wing·, and under the
wing on the 1dndward side, \H>nlcl cause a tipping
of the balloon, which, in tlte absence of those wings,
might belwYe itself perf:>ctly. And it would seem
that eyer~- . ide wind that hlew would be bringing
ahout thPRe annoyjng <li. turhancr~ mHl that, having
ju Yiew the entire mathine, it "·ould be a decided
step in adYan<.:e to takt-' away from it the side wings
o and all of their connections and accessories.
:So cro. s-examin.ation.
J A~\IES \V. SEE.
Adjourned at 11: 30 a.m., :\Ionday, Odober 1.J:tb,
1912.
Complainant's relJnttal testimony closed.
'Yitne. s fee and mileage . ................ $ 4.00
Notary's attendance fee .................. . 3.00
\rritjng ont deposition:
1 original, 13 folios .. . .............. . 2. 60r
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1 copy,
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rn folio,· .................... .

1 ('()l)Y, 13 f(>li<> ..................... .
8\H'aring witups:o.:, tL'l'tifying to (leposition. .

1.30
1.30
. 45
$12.n5

Paid hy complainant
ST.\ Tl~ oF

Omo

C'or:\TY oF "Jfo~n:cm1mr
88.

I F. \\'. ,\:haefer, a notary pnhlie in arnl forr
Jlontgrn11L 1',\' ( 'otmty, Ohio, <lu1y (·0111ll1is:·do1w<l and
qualified, arn1 am1i111·iz( d to a<l11tinist<~1· oaths, nn<l
2--1.88 to tak<' awl <·(•J·lil\ 1h·po~itio11~, 1lo l11·1·<'h,\'
1·1·1·til',r llttti, plll'Sllillll to wdi1·1· i:--:--.111•d ;rnd
f.i 'l'\" ·tl in tl1P tidl UlllS(' }>l'lH1iHµ; in thP District
( 'ourt of thP euite<l ~tatP8 for the \Ye:tern Di. trid
of . . _ •e"· York, whl'rein 'l'h \Yright Compau~· i.·
complainant, and Gleuu II. Cnittiss et al., are
drfe11dants, I wa: atlPrnle<l at the oilk, of II ....\.
Toulmin, Esq., Sdmin<l Bldg., Dayton, Oliio, by
~ai1l TI ....\.. Tonluiin, ·oun~el for t:ornvlainant, arnl
E. H. ~l'\Ye11, <·mm:el fo1· defrrn1ant~, on tlir <.lay
arnl (late 1Jpreinliefore 8tated; that th aforenamed
\\itne~:-;, .Jam's \\'. ~ee, who was of . ound mind
ancl lawful age, wa8 by me first duly S\\'Orn to
2-±89 tei-;tify the trnth, the· whole itnth and nothing lmt
the truth; that lw therPnpon tt>Rtifie<l as is above
shown; that. tlte <kposition by him nhseribeu, as
ahoye Ret forth, wa: re<lucNl to \\1riting ~.Y me in
the presrnc·r of the \\"itneRs hhnself and from his
statPmeut~, arnl \YUR suhscrihe<l hy Raid witness in
lll,Y 1n'l'~Prn·p; arn1 thai all waR Ro clon<", wriUPn an<l
:ig1w<1 iu t hP pn·RPlH'P of counR ·l for complainant
arnl <1dt>rn1ant..
I fnrther ('erlify that [ am
rwithrr of <·ounsP1 nor attorney to either of the
pru'ties to . aiu ~mit, nor intere ted in the eYent of
said cause.
1

1
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\Yitness my hand and seal as Notary Public, in
and for :\fontgomery County, Ohio, this 14th day
of October, 1912.
F. w. SCHAEFER,
Xotary Public, Jfontgornery County) Ohio.
(SEAL)
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